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INDIAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION. 

·CONSTITUTION. 

· J, The objects of the Indian Economic Association sb•ll be 
(a) the holding of annual Oonferences : 
(b) the pnblioation of the proceedings of the annual Oonferenoes; 
(c). the pnblioation of a journal and its free issue to membsrs; 
(d) snob other aoMon to · promote Economic Soience and the 

dissemination of economic information as may be deemed 
advisable, 

2: The membership of the Association shall be open to teachers 
and students of Economios and to otbeT persons interested in Economics 
in g&neral or in Apeohl economic problems, if duly eleottld. · 

3. The government of the Assooi"tion shall be vested in a Coni
mittee of not more than twelve and not less than six members elected 
·at the annual Conference, exolasive of ez-otfic,·o members. 

· 4. (G) The officers shall be a President, an Honorary Secretary, 
an Honorary TreRsurer, nnd a loco.] Honorary Seci-etary. 

(b) The posts of Honorary Secretary and Honorary Trea&urer 
may be held by the same person, 

(c) The local Honorary Secretary shall be eleoted for one 
year at the annual Conference from members resident in the locality 
selected for the ensuing ,Conference, for which a local Committee 

· shall he formed. 
I d) The officers shall be n·oJJicio members of the Committee •. 
(e) The te"nre of office of tbe Honorary Secretary and Honor· 

ary Treasurer shall be for one year or until their successors .be electedw 
II. The agenda of the annual Conferences shall be drawn up by 

the Honorary Secretary, 

6. In addition to papers from members, the Honorary Secretary 
may ·arrange for papers from associates and no~-~embers, if 
thereby valuable contributions can be obtained from. exper~ 9n parti-
cular questions. _ , . 

7. Tbe annual contribution from members shall be Rs. 12 (reduced 
to Rs. 8 per annum for two years beginning with 1st October 192', 
as an experimental measure). This shall entitle members to attend 



Conferences, and to receive copies of snob papers read at the annual 
Conferences as may be published, and any other pnblioatious of ~be 
Association, unless e:rpressly e:roepood. 

8. The annual contribution for associaOO. shall be Rs. 6; and this 
sballentitld liMo4iates 10 &Uencl- Oor.fefllno .. i.nd:to •<l<iefve BDoh re. 
ports of the proceedings as are published by the Assooia~ion, but no~ 
to vote on the uliairs of the Assoai~tion. 

Members of the gen&I'ILI Jlublio 1JJ.a1 bd lldlbitred as visitors to the 
Conferenoes ·by tioket, at the discretion of the Local Coma.i"-e, 'at a 
charge to be fixed by ~he General Cilomm•~tee. 

9, CandidaOO. for memberabip ehall be propoaed and oaocmded by 
: membere, and aocepted by the OnmmiUee by • ~o·tbirds majority. 

10. Applicaticill to be~oD!I! li!ls!Jcilltes aball be submitted to the 
iCntll.!Dittee.by- th61-l B011.m.r,; Sect'&biry. 

U. A member on paying a oontribution of Rs. 200 sball beoome 
' il life ineinber, e~empt from all further con~ribntion. · • 
I .•. 

12. It sbal1 be the duly of the Commitooe to arrange for snob oordail 
. eo-operotiou as. mo,y be found practioable, with locall!:oonomio Asso· 
J ciations f!Dd with All·India Associations having cognate aimL 

13. It shall be the dat)" of the Cbmmittee to arl'llnge for the pnbli· 
, ~tion of t~e procl!lldings, eitbet through existing jonrnalo or wdl!'
pendently •. 

14, Nollee of ptopi!ilt!d llmemlments to elrill\ing rnlea and of pro• 
posed new rules shall be forwarded in writing, noHater than Slat 

· O~t<lber In;,ed~ tile moo"ng to wbloh they ....., to be 111bmitted 
·~and tl8t let!s iban t'M> tn~~ntbll llllfore the -ting, to the B'ODora'l'f 
'&.bt<ellll')", l>y wllom \hl!y aball be cil'tmlaled to members not ll\ter 
than 2~th November and not less than one month bt!fore the tiate Of 
t"l!tee~ 

·111. 1 l.'w'O·'thh<al lllhjo~y ot t'hl! 1Dl!1nbel'S pr&sent ancl votin~r 
at 'at& Ahn'n'al 'lhe'ting l!b'afi 'bb req11~rul! 'tro '11.1ter the oonatitntion af 
t.h& :A8'o'Oeia.'tioll. 

16. 'l'he annual occonnts shall be closed a.'t 'tbe end oiBepoomber 
a'na llhaU be 'llubrnitt<!d, aftllt'&'llll'it, to 'tbe -A-an11al Meeting 'by the 
Boi!Oi'al';y''l.'r~lts'ure~. · · · · 
. !'1, 'O!Ie 'Cit ill:at"e ~O'If01'11.1'3' A'tfcli't!Jrll lihall. 'Jlb l>'PPOin'tecl 'by 't'hl! 
Oommitooe. ·' 



PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

Fifth Annual Conference of the 
Indian Economic Association 

HELD AT 

PATNA 

On 14th-11th March, 1922. 

Tue&tlay, 14th ,lfarch (MORNIJIO SsssJON). 

Mr. V. H. J.ackson, M.A., Vice-Chancellor of Patna University, 
·at whose invitation on behalf of the University the Association met at 
Patna, welcomed the members and addressed the Conference. 

Professor H. Stanley Jevons delivered the Presidential Address. 
He said:-:-

One of the principal objects of this Association is to promote the 
study of economic science in India. In undertaking this tssk we , 
have shouldered no light harden; and with the object of making, 
solrle.contribntion towards our joint effort in this directiop, I propose~ 
to address you some observ&tions on t?e present position of economic 

1 science, with a special reference to its encouragement in India.. I · 
must begin by glancing brieRy at the state of the science in other 
countries; and •hall end when I have touched on the problem of pro· 
moting the growth of economic literature in the vernaculars of India. 

The great world war has shaken modern civilization to its 
depths; and of all the human sciences, economics has been affected 
probably the most. I am not alluding to the dislocation of University 
work, and the suspension of the publication of the new books which 
resulted ; but rather to the vast mass of new facts and figures which 
have been placed at the disposal of eoonomi"'' inveNtigators. These 
facts relate to un'nsaa! conditions, and to changes of such rapid 
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development or cntastrophio suddenness tl1at they are akin to tl1ose 
of moving instantly from one statio condition to another static condi. 
tion, which it helps us to assume in our treatmtnt of tl1eory. }fore
over, we had a hitherto unexampled extension of Government control 
over industries. In many countries all economic activities were sob· 
ject to Government direction or at least to limitation. We have seen 
at work a nation-wide economic organization, often a nation-wide 
monopoly, of what bad been a competitive industry. If the results 
appeared in many cases disappointing, we have to 1-emember that 
a hug~ organization suddenly improvised Cannot but be defective. 
Onr business is to study the organization, the reRnlts whic~ were 
ae.hieved, and the direct and secondary economic effects. 

This investigation of the economic activities of the war and 
their results has already commenced, and borne some early fruit in 
the countries of Western Europe. In France and Germany as well 
aa in England several hooks devote~ to the War and after-war econo· 
mic conditions have already appeared, in addition to a great mass of 
papers read before learned societies and articles in standard journals. 
In America, too, the great reactions of the War upon currency and 
prices and finance generally have stimulated far more extensive and ... 
exact statistical enquiries than were ever before undertaken. 

In England some noteworthy books have been issued since the 
War. Marshall's "Industry and Trade", published in 1919, was 
largely written before the War, and its publicat-ion wna doubtloas 
delayed thereby; but Pigon's " Eoonomica of Welfare " hna many 
chapters relating to the control of indus\ries, the regulation of prices 
and rationing of supplies, in which the author's masterly analysis 
clears up for us 80'110 theoretical aspects of these exceptional mea
sures. JL is pleasing to lind that in elementary booka like " Money " 
by D. H. Robertson and "Supply and Demand" by H. D. Henderson 
the experiences of the last few years are made good use of; and the 
same is true, of oourse, of numerous books dealing with finance, en~· 
rency and the foreign exchanges. The effects of the War have i:>deed 
greatly stimulated interest in econou .. ic science, and in the last two 
years there has been a quite unusual out.put of books on our subject, 
their general level of achievement showing, at any rate in England, 
a marked advance over similo;r works of the pre-war period. 

ln India also there has been an unusual output of books on 
eConomics, or of an eConomic character, in reoent rears. Taking n. 



· view of them as a. whole, however, it is impossible to say that anY 
of them, even all of them combined, have made any appreciable 
contribution to the progress of the general science of economics. They
are neat·ly all concerned more closely either with the second object 
of our Association-the dissemination of econ..Jmic informati~n

or with the economic effects of the War, or with politico-~oonomic 
subjects and bn.nches of public financQ. Many of the books are 
frankly of a descriptive character, being rural surveys and minute 
investigations of village conditions and family budgets. Several 
books also have been written on that subject of fertile interest
the Indian currency ~;LDd exchange. 

·It is fa.l" from my intention to decry the writings of economists 
in India because they are not devoted to the advancement of economb 
theory. The intellectual movement of the last few years has been 
towards gaining a more precise knowledge of the present~day econo· 
mio conditions of India; and without doubt this is a highly-import
ant branch of study. I sometimes think that in the partieular branch 
of minute studies of rural economic conditions India· has become. more 
prolific than any other country. This is a healthy sign; for it shows 
we are becoming conscious of the need of improving the environme~t 
of the agricultural communiti~s. At the st~.me time I would venture 
to suggest that there is some danger in confining ourselves to minute 
enquiries into the conditions in individual villages.; and that a yery 
fruitful field of investigation which should now be pursued would be 
the conduct of rural· surveys of a1·eas embracing a: large 1lnniber o~ 
adjacent villages, or possibly whole districts, or even divisions:- The 
wider the area covered; naturally the less the amount of localdetai! 
which ca.n be colleateJ. Instead of endeavouring "t9 investigate :an 
aspects of rural life at once, there would be advantage in co.nfining 
attention to one or two sets of facts, such as the relation of the stand· 
ard of living to tL9 percentage of commercial crops in the whole ~rea, 
or vAriations in the size and scattering of holdings, or the rise of.rents 
and·extent of subletting. In all such investigations the cotitp~ratJV6 
methll'i is likely to yield important results; but the enquiries must 
·be extended over areas sufficiently i.vide for compariSons to be .ma.de 
between presumed causes and effCCts in localities where. different 
conditions prevail. · . . . 

Looking again at the recen_t economic literature of India, o~e 
onnnot fail to be impressed with the general spirit which uJJderlies it. 
There are at least three approaches to the study of economi..;:· The 



investigator may be imbued solely with a thirst for knowledge for its 
own sake-be may be a de~otee of p;;re science, absolutely on biassed 
in his motive or his point of vie". Whilst numerous \Vorkers in the 
nataral sciences thus approach their studies, this spirit is rare 
amongst economists in all countries, and almost non-eXistent in India. 
Secondly, there is the approach of the business man, with whom, for 
this pnrpose, I may ronple those politicians and Government 
officials who concern themselves with finance. Economics for them 
is the science of the individual business, and of the nation's business, 
and tbey must study it with a view !o the batter oond net of their 
part in business. The third approach is that of the social reformer, 
using tho word in its broadest seuse. I am glad to say that there 
is a wide and evei'·growing movement towal'ds the improvement of the 
condition of the people in this country, and it is beginning to result 
in practical efforts towards amelioration of the co~:.ditions f life of 
the masses. 

Young men, imbned with an enthoeiasm for fame, have been 
taking to the stnciy of economics in increasing numbers during recent 
years. They feel rigHly that a It new ledge of eeonomics wiU -&. .hal~~o.., 
ful towards solving the very difficult problema that are constantly 
facing the social reformer; tbey realize that the widespread poverty 
of the Indian people is at the bottom of many sociAl evils; and that. 
the povert;v is itself the result of economic causes. 

This last apprcacl• to the subject of economics is to me the most 
important and the most promising. I understand it well becuuse my 
own attr.action to the subject arose precisely in that manner, through·& 
keen interest in social reform. Secondly, as I have said, it is a source 
of great satisfaction to me that so many young lndian·R having a11 

ent-husiasm for social reform are undertaking the study of economics. 
I feel, however, that a word of warning will not be out of place. 
There is a fatal disposition evident in other countries besides I~di11. to 
imagine t!lat economics is a subject in which it is only necessary to 
.-ead a few text-books and perhaps half a dozen larger works, besides 
listening too. few lectures, in order to become qu~lifi.ed as an econom
ist. There cannot indeed be a ll.IOre fatal mistake. No real student 
of economics-, by which I mean one not preparing for an examination, 
but hoping thoronghly to master the subject, can afford to neglect the 
experience which he may gain by close, personnl enquiries and obser
vations into economic facts of his own locality and of any industries 
which mny especially attract his rot ice. Neither can be omit to 



read many articles in the standard· journals upon economics and 
slatistios, and to be closely acquainted with the big literature of oflioial 
publications. If he bas some facility in mathematics and devotes his 
whole time for three years to some study of the subject, he will begin to 
feel a new confidence in bite knowledge: to know what he knows 
and what be does not know, and to realize l10w little be knew nt 
the end of his first year. You will, I am sure, understand that I 
do not make these remarks with a view to dis~uraging anybody 
from the study of economics. I merely wish all would-he students 
to realize that it is undoubtedly a very ·difficult subject, and certainly 
cannot be Dlft.!!tered with less effort or in shorter ti~e than any of the 
other great branches of knowledge. 

This word of warning is necessary, I thiuk, because there is 
nndoubtadly some evidence in some of the economic literature pub~ 

lished in India of·the writer's zeal for reform having overrun his com .. 
prehension of economic theory. Sacb writers ore impatient of the 
long and laborious study needed to obt&tn a real grasp of economic 
science. They put pen to paper, guided only by the particular assort· 
mont. of economic truths wbiob they happen to have picked up. 

' l'laving g•·asped a few principles of theory, they assume them to be of 
general application in all conditions; or even worse, they select with 
an nnr.onsoions bias those faots a!ld theories which support their 
pre .. eOnceived ideas. 

In all couni:.ries many ec~nomic writings are of this character. 
In Europe we find them extensively amongst devotees of the labour 
and socialist movements. In those countries, however, the tendencies 
of sOCb literature are counterbalanced by a large number of writings 
of a thoroughly sound and scientific character. Tbat is where we fall 
short.in India; and it is qnite essential for the future progress of the 
z;;cienee in this country that all who profess it, and especially the ardent 
social reformers, should realize how weak we still are in the applica
tion of economic theory to Indian conditions. This fact is the more 
deplorable, considering ho~v popular our subject is in the Universities 
nnd colleges of tbis country. 

There is n. growing mo7emen~, and one wl1ich I ,.,·elcome most 
l1enrtily1 for the development of tbe literature in the principlll verna
cular languages of Jndia. This is a movement which is bo~nd to have 
most importa.nt cffec~ in seouriDg the solid and permanent advance
ment of the people of India; indeed, I would almost venture to suggest 

'-th•t full self-government cannot be established in a permanently 



stable form until a gl'eat volume of literature in the vernaculars has 
been produced. As in all countries, the books published in the ve~
nacn!Ars will at first be, for t.he mo9~ part, translations. There is a 
crying need fat• rendering into the principal vernaculars books of 
leading writers in the natural sciences, in history and politics, in 

philosophy, and last, but not least, in economics. The activities of the 
Hyderabad University are well4 known, an.:l there are many transla· 
tions in Bengali and Guja.rati; bot very little has yet been done in 
the translation of economic books into any of the vernaoalars. Per· 
haps, the difficulty partly is that at the present time a reading public 
for technical works in the vernaculars hRrdly exists, and publishers 
are therefore shy. But I think an even greater difficulty is that which 
the translator has to face in the total absence in the Vernacular of 
the technical terms which are so widely and necessarily used in all 
the sciences. 

Tbis Association was not slow to reulize thllt tl1e promotion of 
economic litcl-atu•oe in the vernacnlnrs was desirable; and that the 
first pre-requisite for the success of such n. movement was to settle a 
stnndard economic terminology in each langnnge. At the last Annnnl 
Conference committees were appointed to devise so.ita.ble teehnictfl-.. 
terms in Hindi, Urdu, Marathi and Gujarati; and we are to hear 
reports of these oammittees during tbe course of this Conference. No 
doubt, they will be in the nature of interim report•, for the 
work is difficult and extensive; bot the committees must persevere u.ntil 
each can publish a standard glossary of the technical terms of economics 
in each language . 

. The importance oia precise terminology1 with the progress of know· 
ledge, h_as been so clearly appreciated that almost evuryscience has suc· 
ceeded in evolving a terminology and nomenclature which obtains 
general acceptance throughout the civilized world. Economics in all 

. countries is, unfortunately, amongst important sciences the most hRck· 
ward in this respect.. The committees rendering the technicd terms 
into (he vernacUlars will find most hopeless confusion prevailing in the 
terminology of the t.cience, True, a. few ivell·known words such o.s 
Utility and Diminishing Returns are in .universal use ; bot unfortn· 
nately different nuthors have applied widely different meanings t.a these 
very words. Almost every nnthor seems to ar1og~te to himself the 
right to use any terms with B.ny new or different shade of meaning 
that he may choose to uttncb to it.· This practice cannot be too sevurely 

· condemned. According to the well·estnblished practice of all 



Scientific-writers, nO an thor has the right t~ use n.n already nccepted. 
term with a new meaning in any way dift'erent from thai asc~ibed to 
it by the great majority of writers. In other sciences, if a man has 
a new idea to convey, he must invent a new and suitable technical 
term specially to denote that idea. It is only by following this rule 
that misunderstandings ana confusion of thought can be avoided. 
Economics can never be a. homogeneous and consistent b.:>dy of thought 
nntil this role bas become well-established in practice. If every 
on thor introd nces a new term for a new idea, whilst faithfully 
osiug accepted terms for ndopted idens, those new terms would 
survive which denote important ideas in a suitable Joo.nner. 
Thus, in the course of m:my years, tbere will evolve a. consis-t
ent nnd accepted terminology uWized by all writers on the 
sciance. 

At present, I am sorry to say, I see no signs of t.he consnrDma.tion 
of this ideal. There is even some evidenM of a retrograde tendency.' 
On the one hand, · authors are still continuing to annex the 
ordinary commercial terms used by business men, a~:d to give them 
tecbuicul meanings to cor.vey idens in economic theory. This is a 
practice which baa already caused the science of economics infinite 
harm in all English-speaking countries; and it ought surely to cease. 
It is impossible that we sbonld go on for ever having to qualify our use 
of certain words by adding '' iu the business man's sense" or ''in the 
economic sense.'' An equally deplorable tendency, as it seems to 1!le1 

is that of endeavouring to introduce new terms to replace some 
already well-established and used with " generally accepted and 
definite meaning. Whatever the disadvantages of the latter in their 
first adoption, they ~aving come into univerRal use, nothing but confu· 
Hion can result from trying to replace them by uew terms. Writers in all 
countries are offending in this manner. Pareto, for example, has proposed 
to substitute the word Ophelimity for Utility; and Pigon bas adopted 
the word Desirednes.• as a substitute for the term Utility. The 
objection to the word Utility is that, like almost every other technical 
term in economics, it has a colloquial meaning different from the. 
technical meaning in ecouomics; but as a term jn universal use with 
a technical meaning, it has a history of 1!0 years .. · It cannot 
be displaced by any such cumbrous lvord as Ophelimity; and 
Desiredness is equally cumbrous and, moreover, i:o~ uosnitable 
for adoption· into ot.her langnnges, whi~e Utility can be so 
adopted. · 
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Let us see now wl1at are the essential features of Cl good 
terminology in any science and in any language. First and foremost, 
the term should be free from ambiguity. Economics is a badly 
organized science, for many of its terms bear several meanings; and 
the right meaning cnn be learnt only by the general fenor of the 
context, unless the author defines his term each time he nse9 it. A 
classic example is the word u value~~ which, as my father pointed out, 
is commonly used in five different senses-as synl)nymons with price, 
tolal utilily. marginal uiilit.v, magnitude (1\8 in mathematic•) nod aR 
the pro®ct nf qruzntity h'nu~ prir.tJ. The last is the business man's use 
of the v;ord u VRlne," and it denotes n clear and de6uite iden. 
Economists would do well to use the term in this sense only. 

Seoondly, a technical term should, so far as possible, indicate or 
at least suggest the idea which it de11otea; and this is usnnlly accom
plished by including in it one or more root. in the Rame language 
or a classical language which convey the elementary idoas associated 
in the new idea for which the term is wanted. Thna we h&ve no good 
term to signify the act of putting together of the factors of production 
for commencement of production, and I might suggest the word 
incoUocation, from locus, Latin for" place,'' ron manning'' with u Ceac~ 
other), and in to signify tlmt the factors become merged into one 
another. The usual phrase "fixation of capital" does not convey all 
these ideas. 

The _third desirable fen tore of a technical term is that it should 
be easily pronouncablo, and not too long. Words diftioult to 
pronounce oonnot be conveniently used in lecturing; and terms 
involving many words are a great tax upon the powers of comprehen· 
sion when often repeated. I need mention but one example: terms 
introduced by Professor Pigou-lho oal11e of 11w '!Mrginal aocitl net 
product, and the Nlu• of the marginal trade tiel prodw:t. When both 
these terms are repeated several times in the tsame sentence, the 
average economist mR-y be excused for having to read the passage 
two or three times before understanding it. 

Another very important principle to be observed in selecting 
technical terms is the advantage of their being international o.nd 
usable by people speaking different languages. This has been 
accomplished in tlJe nnt arnl sciences largely by the use of Latin a.nd 
Greek words at1d roots. Lu.tin words can apparently be assimilated 
into almost every la.ngnn.ge in tl1e world ; and it will therofore be " 
great advantage to use ~a tin words, or French and English de~ivatives 



therefrom, for -our teohnicHl t.twms in preference to pul"e English o·r 
German. For the same ranson, if the iovem.ion of ne\V equiva.ients 
for economic-terms in the Indian verno.eulars is absolutely necessary, 
SanskFit roots should be p1•eferred to Pe1'Sian .or Arabic .. 

The problem of economic terminology -in the Indian vernaculars 
is a very difficult one, and I have given it a good de&l of thought: 
I do not think my conclusions are invalidated by my imperfect 
knowledge of even one of those veroacula.ra, because these principles 
are of perfectJy .general applicA.tion in the use of technical tel'ms in 
all languages The four most important principles, as it seems to 
me, are: (I) techoiclll terms hl\ving a wel.l-defined meaning in 
economics such as m~rginal utih"ty should be merely transliterated, 
that is to say, adopted with only such slight modification as is 
necess&ry to make the words easily pronooncable. I poticed in ,a 
Japanese translation of au English economic treatise · tlia.t the 
techuica) terms, even such as Capital, were retaine4 ·and pri~~d _in 
English. The printing in Eogli_sh is, of course, unde$~ra~le, i':l 
translati~ns into Indian languages, bot the m11in~ O'Q.tlines .o~ t~e words 
Ca.n be retained. (2J Vernacular words in Common u~e f~~ i~eas B.nd 

..--iustromeDts qf business must not be a.dopted and g.iven. a ·diffe~en~ 
meaning; Their precise present meaning amongst lndiaJ} hnsi.De:ts meri 
should be ascertained and recorded. (3 1 SQmetimes a ·term c_an ·be 
coin.ed ·by running together two OJ"dinn;ry "l!o_rds, for exa~ple, rtlplaa 

ptdsa might RBl·ve for monay. Whe"i:l'it i~ impos~ibJe ·to lidopt any 
other word, a Sanskrit Word Dui.y be· adOpted either as "it sta_nds~.:....:_or 

~nerely its root with ·som·e moderniz.ed tjormination· .. Iri the&doption.of 
a Sanskrit word· ·care must ob~iousl.f bEl iaken-- to se"e that· it hns not 
·already bee~ used by writers in som(l other b~aneh of knowledge with 
a new and different modern signification. I would li~ e also to venture 
a word of warning to enthusiasts for "the URe ol Sanskrit words. Is 
it quite fnir to the Sanskl-it langnnge, lo the scholars am\ lovers of a 
·great clnssicnl language, to take words ufialtered from that l11.ngunge 
and give them a new and modified meaning P This should be done 
only with caution, I feei, the better practice being to u~e a. Sanskrit 
·l"oot in some form of combination. Indian economists must not be 
shy of introducing wholly new words into the vernncnlo.~ lnngnages. 
A teolmical term always needs definition and explanation to thb 
student or render, simply because the idea itself is uew. In the end 
I am sore the introduction of the new or foreign terms in use for all 
new ideas ";n promote the healthy growth of economic soiencO i"n 
] ndia. The w~y is open to us now by oarefnl work to repair for 
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the use of Indians in the future somo of the worst mistakes of the 
terminology of economics in English, which hn.ve doue !llld .still do 
retard the progress of the science. 

I trust I have not wearied you with this rnther lengthy expres· 
sian of my views on exact terminology. .My excuse must be the 
extreme importance I attach to it, and my strong desire to contribute· 
something, however little, towards the growth of a great body of 
economists in IndiA. io touch with the leading schools of economist.a in 
Western countries, but teaching a~d writing for the people of India 
in their own language. 

lVedlleBday, 15th Mard• (Morninu Smi01•). 

Professor R. M. Joshi, Sydenh&m College of Commerce, Bomb•y, 
read a paper on "1mperial Preference". He said:-

For over half a century after the close of the Napoleonic War, 
. England bad a virtual monopoly of the supply of manufdctured articles 
to the whole world. It was towards the eighties of the last century 
that competitor. began to appeor in the field. By that time 
European countries liko Germa·1y, France, Austria and the American, 
nations of C&nadaand the United Stlltes bod sooceeded in moderniz
ing . their industrial organization with the help of the plant and 
machinery supplied by England herself ; and the first use they mnde 
·of their new equipment was to cut England off as far •• poe•ibla from 
their home ·markets, iovoking the aid of high protectionist tariffs 
for that purpo•e. In another couple of decades they entered upou 
'competition 'fith · EDglaud lu foreign ma1·kets. J~pan, toO, now cam_e. 
upon the scene, It. was this oompotition thot led some of the 
English statesmen to tllink whether it was possible to devise measure~ 
for lessening this foreign compet,ition. in some of their mnrkets. 
The extensive British Emph·e was in 1tself a wide morket with large 
_potentio.lit:ies of expansion. Could not Britain secure a. privileged 
position f(lr herself in the markets of ltet· own Empire? Hitherto, 
in the ports of the Empire administered by herself •he bod pursued 
the polioy of the "open doo~", and in the salt-governing colonies her 
goods had been placed on the same footing ns those from forei~ 
countries. Could some preference bs seen red for British goods in th~ 
markets of the B,·itish Bmpire P 'l'"nat w1's the question whiob 
. agitated tl1e minds of men like Joseph Oho.mberlnin nt the beginning 
of the present centm·y. The time foro. move in that direction was 
then opportune. _The Diamocd Jubile~ of Queen Victori_o, cel~brat_ed 
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in 189-7, created a fervour for the mother-country all through the 
Empire and especially in the self~governing colonies. That fervour 
wall given a. materit~ol expression by the colonies when they volnnta.ri· 
Iy came t<> the help of the mother-country during the Boer War. 
So at the Oolonio.l C:.>nferenc~ held in 19 J2, n.~ter the accession of 
King Edw.trd VII to the British thrJne, the subject of Imperial 
Preference wa.s first broa.ched. Hitherto, the self~governing colonies 
had adopted the p1licy oE pr.>tecting thsir nati?n"\l iodustri9s as 
much against England as agl'l.inst foreign countrles. Oanada had 
declared as early as 1859 that fiscal autonomy was a vital part of 
solf·government, and she had to be allowed to act upon that principle; 
and other self-governing colonies bad quietly follow•d Canada's 
example. A.t tho conference of \902, resoletious embodying the 
principle of prefl3rantial treatment for the United Kingdom were 
p>ssed, though it wa• stated that free tr~de with that country was 
not yet felt p>Siible, In A.•gn<t HH, the Secretary of State for 
India drew the attention of the Governmgut of India to these resolu
tions. Lord Curzon's Government promptly replied, in October of the 
snme year, to the effect that India should not be pledged in advance 
to accord such preferential tres.tment, and that under suvh a scheme 
India had very little to g•in but a great deal to lose or risk. I shall 
not dwell at tbis stage on the reasons adduced in their despatch by 
the Government of India in suppor~ of their opinion, for I shall have 
to do it in some detail a little later. 1 shall only say here that every· 
body interested in this question ought to rend th~t despatch care· 
fully, for the arguments therein advanced are as pertinent to-day as 
they then were. In October 1903, Chamberlain launched his Tariff 
Reform campaign at Glasgow ; and that controver3y went on till 1906, 
when the general election resulted in a victory for the fre~tr&ders. 

In J nly 1906, however, the sixth Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire passed a. resolution nrsting 11the granting Of 
preferential treatment in their respec.tive markets on a reciprocal 
basis, each to the other; believing that thereby the bonds of union will 
be strengthened, and the British Empire largely freed from dependence 
on foreign countries for fo:d and other supplies". In the Oolonial 
Conference of 19G7, the resolutions of 19~2 regarding preference were 
once again passed ; o.nd the colonial prime ministers bound themselves 
to do what they could: on their return home, to oarry out t.he resolu· 
tioos. Neither Britain nor India., however, undertook similar res
ponsibility. fn 1913 the subject of preferential tariffs wa• discussed 
in the Indion Legislative Council, when the Finance Member pointed 
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out the fio•ncialloss that would oooor if the principle were adot>ted 
by India. As o result of the European Wor, Great Britain has turned 
p!'Otectiooist and has recently established preferential rotes for the 
whole Empire on nearly all articles on which import duties are 
levied by her. 'rhe tariff policy of the Gol'ernment of India. is 
now being reconsidered. In appointing a Fiscal CommiBBion to 
exnmiue it, the Government have expressed o. hope that u in the event 
of some scbeme of Imperial Preference being found cc.nsistent with 
lodio.:.s intere!=lts, India will not Rtand aloof from sneh a soheme1 so 
that India's solicitude for the solidority of the Empire may bs 
established". One may doubt the wiedom of trying to strengthen 
the solidarity of the Empire by means of preferential tariifll1 when 
the prioe to be paid for the oreation of this extra good-will within 
the Empire is the creation of an extm ill-feeling towards it omoog 
foreign countries, including the Allies snd Associates of the Empire 
during the late war. Further, if the end in view be the economic 
self-sufficiency of the Empire as a. men.onrc of defence in the event of 
another great war, that self-sufficiency, if at all attained during peace· 
time, may burst as a mere bobble when such a war does break out, 
considering the distances which separate the various anita of the 
Empire. Bot I do not propose in this paper to enter into a 
discussion of these Imperial aspects of the question. . 1 shall only try 
to find out how Indian interests are likely to be &1fected by the 
adoption of the principle of Imperial Preference. 

In the first place, let us consider whether on economic grounds 
we need be particularly anxious for the adoption of the t>rinoiple of 
Imperial Preference, ;.e., whether we need give special treatment to 
our imports from the ~ther parts of the Empire in order that we 
may thereby be able to find better markets for our exports. Now 
our exports cbiefiy <lonsist of raw materials and food-stnll's:·. These 
ai-e required by the imporUng countries for their ntannfnctnrea, ao U 
is to their interest to allow them to como in on the easiest terms 
possible. Whether the importing countries lio inside the Empire o~ 
outside of it, their attitude towards our raw material& and food-:~~tnffa 
mtiat remain favourable to us, espsoially if the quality of kom' of 
onr··exports, e. g., cotton ·and. hides, is improved~ Our sia: chief 
exports, in order of their im]?brtanoe in the pre-war yenr 19.!3-H 
are as follows:-

1. ·Jute, raw and manufactured 
'.l. Cotton, raw and m&nufoctored. 
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3.· Grain, pulse arid floor. 
4-~ Hides nod Skins, raw and tanned, 
a. Tea. 
6. · Oil-seeds. 

(1) Jute, raw, is imported free by all onr customers, and we 
hw a virtual monopoly of that important libre. There are no 
impediments iu Oul' Wlt.y in Ute importing conn~ries that we would 
like to see removod or modified. 

Manufactured jute, in the form of gunny-bags nnd gnnny·oloth, 
is required by various countries for pscking wheat, cotton, wool, etc. 
Tbe United States and Anotralia do discriminate in their tariffs 
between ra.W' u.od onnufttctured jute, putting an import duty 

on the latter 'vhile admHting the former free. But that duty bas not 
really been very effective in reducing our exports of gunny-bags and 
gunny-cloth to t!lose countries; and in any oase our markets for those 
commodities are so exteusive that we do not need t:> vex the United 
States in order to woo Australia in the n.atter, as Imperial Preference 
wonld oblige us to do. 

(2) Ootton, raw.. Our markets for thie lie almost wholly outside 
the Empire. We can develop a market for it within the Empire, if 
we improve the qnolity of onr product. Bot in thot cose ,we sholl 
not need the additional assistance of Imperial Preference. We con 
very well do without it. 

Ootton manufactures form • small item in onr exports. What we 
need in order to develop onr exports is not Imperial Preference, 
bot a rebote of the excise duty when. our cotton gbods are exported. 

(3) Grain, pulsa and flour. There are no impediments put by 
the importing countries on our exports of grain and pulse. There 
may be minor restrictions put by some countries on imports of flour; 
but the exports "Of flour hold a very insignificant pOsition in our 
export trade1 n.nd we do not need to ndopt Imperial Preference in 
order to develop them. 

( 4) Bides nnd skins, mw, are admitted free by all importi~g 
_Cf?DD~ies. 

Tanned hides mainly go to the United Kingdom, and there ther 
o.re admitted duty-free : so we do not need to nsk for preference. 

Sk-ins mainly go to the United States. Tbey do discriminate 
between raw skins and dressed skins, o.dmitfiing raw skins free and 
.putting "n import duty on <hessed skins. Bnt, as things are, w_e 



do noh find ourselves overahockod wihh dressed skins, which we are 
noable oo sell abroad unless we culhivahe markohs for them within the 
Empire by means of Imperial Preference. 

( 5) Tea. China has practically disappeared as a competioor of 
India in the world tea-market, and Iodin. bas achieved thah result 
without asking for any speoial traahment 1\h tho h~nds of the import· 
ing countries. The only competitor worth considering th"t is now 
left is Ceylon, which is within the Empire. So Imperial Preference 

will not help ns in hhis case. 

(6) Oil seeds. Onr oil·seeds are evet•ywhere a.dmihted dnhy-free, 
so we do not need to ask for special treatment 'vith reg.•r.i ta them. 

This very brief review of the posihion of the m 1in arhiclos of 
our export trade is enough to show that w" do n:>t nee.i to ask for 
preference at the hand• of the other parts of hhe Empire in order 
to develop our export trade. And, RS o. matter of fact, who.t we are 
anxious about, in the present economic position of our country, 
is not how we shall be able to sell more of our raw m1oteriall'l n.br,>.ld, 
bnt how we shall be able oo torn more of our raw m~herials into 
finished products ourselves. 

Now let ns pass on oo consider ho\V Imperial Preference will 
a.:ffect nf', economically. It. has ~t.h·er.dy been shown tint we do not 
need to ask for preference. B11t is it possible t!Jn.t preference oan be 
shown to ns, to a m11terinl extent, by Grad Britain or the Dominions 
because they want ns oo give preference· oo their goods P Great 
Britain can do so only if, in the first pl'lce, she imposes an import 
dnty on all raw materials and food-stofL•, and then lowers that duty 
'on onr raw materials and food·stnffd exported to her .. Great Britain 
is hardly likely to do that. She bas lately lo,vered the datiea on 
Indian te&, coffee and tob.Lcco. She h!l.S only lost sume of her ravenna 
thereby, but bas conferred no materin.l benefit v~ India. Nor have 
Canada and New Zealand bronghO ImJ.ia under great obligations by 
allowing our tea or candles to come in at lower rB.tes. Neither i~ it 
possible for these countries to do much more. So the oonclnsion is 
that Imperial Preference cannot bring any material advanhge to 
lndia. 1Snt is it likely oo cause any eoonomio loss oo India P l•et 
us see. 

In the pre-war year 1913-11,70 per cent. of India's rota\ imporhs 
were from the British Empire, 64 per oent. being from Great Brita.in 
alone. Imports from foreign countries were only 30 per cent. of tbe 
total. This means that, even without preferential duties, Gre~t 
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Britain bad a good grip on our market. s~ the effect of our adoption 
of Imperial Preference can only be to enable Great Britain to get a 
atill firmer grip on our market through the lessening of what little 
foreign competition there may be at prasent. The benefit of this to 
Great B1·itain is olear enough. but does it not menu that we help in the 
ma.tterof raising prices against ourselves? Our chief imports in 
.order of importance are:-

1. Cotton manufactures. 
2. Sugar. 
3. Iron nnd steel. 
4. Railway plant and rolling stock. 
6. Machinery. 
6. Woollen manufactures, 
·7. Obemicals, drugs, etc. 
5. Mineral oil. 
!>. Hard ware. 

10. Paper. 
11, Motor-cars and accessories. 

In most of these articles Great Britain, though holding a predomi· 
naut position in our market, haS to pat up with a certain amount ·of 
competition from the United States and Japani and German' is a 
potential competito•·· The comp•titiou of all of these is likely to 
increase in coming yeard. Now it is undoubtedly in our interest to 
maouf.wture these articles ourselves, a-s these countries do. But in s~ 
far os we have got to meet some of our requirements by imports, it il! 
surely in our interest to buy in tJ,e cheapest market. Any policy that 
provents U9 doing so causes economic loss to us. 

In 1913-14, ofthe total exports from India, 62 per cent. went to 
foreign countries, and only 38 per ~eut. to the countries within the. 
British Empire (24 per cent. being to Great Bl'itain herself). So our 
best customers lie outside the Empire. H, by adopting Imperial 
"Preferen.:oe1 we buy less fr..>m them, they may buy less from us, thougli 
l.be nature of the commodities they buy from us is such that they can· 
not retaliate in this manner without causing further injury to 
themselves. 

So far, by Imperin.l Pt•eference we have understood only pre· 
ferential import duties. Thnt is whnt tl1at term means iu Great 
·Dritain or in tl1e Dominions. But for the last two years or more the 
.Government. of Ir.dia have adopte~ a uovel method of showing pre8 

ference, dz., by levying nn export duty of Hi per -cent, on raw hides 
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and skins, but charging only 5 pet• cent. if the hides or skins S.re".to 
be exported to any part of the Empire. This export duty is alleged 
to be in the interest of the Indian tanning industry; and tlul prefer
encu, I suppose, is to show India's solicitude for the solidBl'ity of the 
}l:mpire. The net re•nlt of thio novel scheme is to give the Indian 
~nner& a pl'eference of 6 per cant over the British tanners. and to 
give the latter a preference of 10 per cent over the foruigo tanners. 
The economic loss to India of this kind of Imperial Preference ~ardly 
needs to be pointed out al length. An export duty, as a general 
rule, means a depression in the price of the article to be exported; 
and prefereuce, of the kind me11tio_ned, menus a greater l:iolioitude for 
the Empire than for India herself. 

What baa been said so far clearly shows, I believe, that India 
baa very little to gain, economically speaking, by the adoption of 
the principle of Imperial Prefereuoe, but that s!Je hilS a great deal to 
lose ani a certain amount to risk. That is what the Government of 
India themselves said in 1903, though now they appear to hove changed 
their views, judging from the remarks made by their spokesman in 
the Legislative Assembly on 1st Mnrch 19:.11, 'vith reference to the 
8.ppointment of the Fiscal Commission which is now sitting. I ~ave 
already quoted those remarks in the earlier part of this paper. 

. . It TIJiloY be said, however, that the question of Imperial Preference 
~s not merely an economic issue i. that it js ns much 'political 8(1 lUI 

economic issqe; and that it behoves India to do what the solf·gove.niog 
Dominions have done in the interest of the quity of tte Emi'i~e. l - ' . 

do not desire to go too much into politics here; but tl!e issue 011nnot 
be bnrked, if the subject is at all to be propel'ly discussed. W bat l 
must point out is tbis. Firstly, India need not be in a hurry to fall into 
line with the Dominions in this matter, because she is not yet" self .. 
·sovem.ing Dominion, though Dominiou status of a sort has now been 
o.Uowed her in cert1dn international transactions. · Secondly, if India is 
ip fall into line at once 'with the Dominions in the matter of prefer· 
once, let her adopt that principle on the lines followec1 by tl1e Domini· 
ons themselves. What are those lines P An examination of the fiscal 
policy pursued by Canada, Australia and New Zealand Rhows that the 
general principles underlying that policy are as. follows,...; 

.. (1) 

. - ; 

They levy high imFort duties on all foreign manufactured 
goods, the duties varying between 20 and 40 per cent. 
That is, they RUard their own interests ove.n as against 
those of Great Britain, 
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.:2) .After safegoarding their own interests, they give Bl'iti•h 

goods preference over foreign good$, the preferential rate 
being generally two-thirds of the full duty. 

(3) The preference given is to Great Britain, ·not to the 
Empire as a whole. The other parts of the Empire are 
left to arrange terms with the particular Dominion 

( 4) Preference is confined to differentiation in the rates of 
import duties only. Export doties are to be found only in 
New Zealand, on some special kind of timber of which 
they have a monopoly. But no preference is given in that 
case. (It may be noted that all the three Dominions, like 
India. mainly export raw materials ao!f food stuffs, and 
import manufactured articles,) 

The case of South Africa is different. There, even food stoffs 
have largely to be imported. The tariff is low, between I 0 and 15 per 
cent. The preference given to Great Britain is 11. rebate of 3 per cent. or 
so. It does n.ot automatically apply to the other parts of the Empire. 

It is not pertinent to this pa.per to discuss whether it is in India's 
interest to raise her rates of import duties to the level obtaining in 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand, or to leave them at their present 
level, which approximates to the South African, If we decide to adopt 
the first alternative, I believe it would be politically expedient to give 
Great Britain a preference of not m01·u thu.u 25 per cent. of the rates 
of import duties for foreign coun~ries, e, g., if the general rate be raised 
to SO per cent. ad •olorem, let the rate for Great Britain be not less 
than 22! per cent. With regard to the ether parts of tbe Empire, 
I should recommend nothing more than a policy of reciprocity. If we 
decide to leave our tariff at its present low level, it would not be prac
ticable to give. preference to Great Britoin by reducing the general 
rate of 11 per cent. to 8 per cent (say) in her case. I should not 
recommend the adoption of Imperial Preference at all in that case. It 
is only if we decide to change our existing tariff policy, so as to 
increase the restrictions on imports in general, that it would be ex· 
pedient fat• us to consider the question of Imperial Preference fl\vOur
ably, even though it would mean au appreciable economic loss to us. 

Discussion o" Prof. Joshi'spap8r. 
Prof. H. S. Jevon.s, in iutrodnciog the disoussioa, pointed ant 

the possibility of conflict between interests that wuro Indian and 
interests th•t were Imperio!. Imperial Preference might lead to a 
deterioration of the Indian t·eventles, or damage to India's foreigu 
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trade. It was, he considered, difficult to carry out in connection with 
any policy of protection, because many of the articles in ported into 
India were manufacture.i in countries other than Great Britain. 
Another serious economic objection in his view was that it might lead 
to trade b•ooming more ronnd·about and less direct than at present. 
The trade·rontes would become artificial, and would necessitate on 
the part of England a strong navr. Withoat such a navy her position 
in time of war might be very mneh worse than at· present. His 
greatest objection to the policy, howeve•·, was that be did not believe 
that an economic bond of this nature was necessary for the unity of 
the Empire. That unity, be submitted, rested largely on sentiment, 
and from the economic standpoint it seemed to him better to let 
each constituent part of the Empire go forward in its own way. 

Mr. Deole put it forward as l.is opinion tbnt Imperial Pre· 
ference could not be sep.r.-ted from the question of Protection. 
Imperial Preference only b~c"Lme a pra.ctiol.l question for India, if 
Protection were first adopted. Eveu then the question would hardly 
arise, unlesslndia were granted full Dominion 11tntus. The Dominions 
had not sacrificed their own interests t.1 the interests of England, 
n.no.l he fe1rad th1ot ImiJ.3rin.1 ~reference u.t tho present time would 
involve the sacrifice of the interests of India.. A.11 soon as India was 
granted fall Dominion status, she should be prepared to grunt 
Imperial Preference as far as ln.y within her po\ver; bnt until that 
time the issue_ was, ln his opinion, not a. live one. 

Dr. Hyder said that le would prefer to see the ind nstrial 
system of India boil~ up withou~ Protection. Opinion iu England 
wo.s o.gainst all manne1• of duties, and Inditlo at tLe present time hnd 
liUle to gain from ImpedR.l Preference. He reminded the audience 
that the Empire had once before been disrupted by atlempting to 
in~rodnce these economic ties. In his view, tho Empire should be 
cemente:l by anltnra.l tie~ ; tie3 oE blo::d n.nd kin3hip did not exist 
so far o.s Indio. was concer;~e::l, bnt. he feU that the end would not 
be secured by protactive duties. 

A member from Dacca said tbn.fi it was essential to balance 
the gain against the loss, if Imperial Preference were adopted. The 
economic loss might be more than counterbalanced by the political 
gain. So £o.r o.~ the economic nspcct wns concerned, Imperial 
Preference would prevent Indi:~. from buying io the cheapest, and 
selling in the dearest market, nnd would certainly involve nn 
econoinic loss, 
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Mr. s. P. Bhargha said he felt it was necessary to be more 
precise in tho moaning attached to Imperial Preference. Did the 
reader of the paper advise discriminating protection, or a high tariff 
all round P 

Prof. W. H. Myles pointed out that previous speakers had, 
in his opinion, attempted to draw too hard and fast a line between 
the economic and the other aspects of the pNblem, e. g , the political. 
As a matter of practical politics, they could not be so separated. 
He doubted the wisdom of attempting to achieve Imperial unity 
by schemes of prefersnce, unless at the same time grsater political 
unity were secursd through some new Imperial Ohomber. Without 
the latter, the former might, as Dr. Hyder had snggested, have a 
disruptive rather than a binding tendency. In this connection he 
pointed out the advance1 position taken up by Adam Smith, who 
in his famous chapter on n Colonies , not only put forward the idea 
of an Imperial Constitution, hilt actually conceived the possibility 
of the centre of power moving across the Atlantic. Though that 
teaching was llOW nearly a century and a half old, he submitted that 
along those lines ley the hope of the future; and he felt that when 
one consilered the influence Adam Smith's teaching had had upon 
tra:le, education, finance, etc., it was not yet too late to hope 
that in colonial policy his teaching might still bring forth a 
Cobden. 

Prof• c. J. Hamilton pointed out that the seporatiou of 
political and economic issues wM, in his opinion, the resn)t of confusion 
and compromise. Since the wa.r 1 nothing had become more common 
in international conferences and elsewhere than to divide the 
nations of the world into different categories, e. 9·> enemy, nentral, 
imperial, etc., and to discrimina.te betw&en them. In his opinion, 
Imperial Preference at'Ose from the same mode of thinking. Jt was 
nothing more th'ln an insidious method for securing the results of 
protection. Those in England who supported it would, if trne to them· 
selves, come out as full~blown protectionists. Previous speakers had 
generally assumed that Imperial Prsference would be a sonl'C8 of loss. 
He submitted that it might he a source of gain or of loss, accoroing 
as it had one of two results. In so far as the different pa.ts of the 
Empire were at the present time largely pl'otectionist even as against 
one another, any form of Imperial Prefersnce that led to these pro· 
tective duties being decreased or abolished would tend to bring about 
an increase in the volume of trade and an important economic gain. 
On the other hand, any form of prsference that maintained these 
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tariff wolls, 1\nd then put on "kind of super-tax M against the pro· 
ducts of countrtOR outside the Empire, would in his opinion he both 
worthless and a cnse of eocnomic loss, This was, in praotice, the kind 
of preference offered by Canada. The first idea there was to aeoare 
proteotion for native mannfactnrer•, and after this had been done 
certain small advantages, so negligible as to he hardly worth consider· 
ing, were offered to the products of Great Britain. Suoh a policy, he 
considered, was to be rejected if pot forward for application to the 
whole Empire; he would only accept Imperial Preference io so far as 
it would bring about greater freedom uf exchange. 

Prof. Johnson took up the point raised by the last speaker on 
the subject of the Canadian preference granted to Great Britain 
in 1897. Be pointed not that tba obief motive underlying 
the change was not & -purely eoonomio one1 bat tbe motive 
behind the change wae to increase the autonomy of Canada. -Tire 
Liberals, when they came into power, bad posed as opponents of the 
policy of protection; and this was one of the mea•nres in the ·direotion 
of free trade that they thought was not calculated to do much harm. 
Further, by an almost Machiavellian move, they made use of this 
method of granting preference to Great. Britain io the full assurance 
that Germany w~old interfero a• she actually did, and Canada' a power 
of concluding reciprocity treaties with other countries would be 
increased as a result of the whole matter being brought out into the 
doy-ligh~. 

Prof. Joshi replied. Be folly admitted that Imperial Pre
ferenoe postulated a policy of protection. As regard• the criticism of 
Prof. Hamilton, that a policy of protection first, and then a kind of 
soper-tax agaiDBt the products of countries outside the Empire, would 
he worthless, be did not agree. Be w..s of opinion that if British 
goods found entry to the Indian market on paying 25 per cent., and 
those of other countries only on paying 30 per cent., that preference of 
5 per cent. would put Great Britain in a mostfavoorable position as 
compared with other oonntries. He was not in favonr of the political 
·aspects of the question being mixed np with the economic. Whet bad 
surprised him most in the criticism, be said, was t.ho.t no one had 
pointed out that the conclusion of the paper was favourable to Imperial 
Preference, though the argument throughout was against it. · The 
advocate of Imperial Prefe••ence was the Protectionist; be, the writer 
of the paper, was a Free•Trader. 
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Wednes£1tty, 151" Marcl• (Afternoon Session). 

Professor Olark · A. Warburton, Ewin" Christian Colle•e 
0 0' 

Allahabad, read a paper entitled "Comments on the Equation of 
Exchange". On the motion of Professor Myles, the discussion of the 
paper Wa.q postponed until the next day in order to give members an 
opportunity of looking through the paper more careFully. 

[Professor Warburton's paper is printed, along with the discus
sion, in the Proceedings for the morning session of the 17th l!nrch. J 

Professor T. K. Sh'a.hani, Sam!Lldn.IJ Q.,llege, Bhavnagar, read n. 
paper on ''Indian Finanre". He sai.i :.-

One of the greatest contributions of the late Mr. Gokhale to the 
set•vice of this country WI\S his most fascinating way of ha.ndHng the 
annual India.n budget, ern which only a sort of rambling general 
discussion \Vas permissible according to the Indian constitution of 
those days.; and though the principles on which he based his oriti
oism of the financial mellSures of the GoveL"o.ment of [ndia were not 
always very sound; be no doubt added mur.b to the public zest to get 
into the mystery in which the whole field of Indian public finance was 
then enveloped. Since llr. Gokhale's debut before the Welby Coin. 
mission, this subject bas been engaging the attention of an increasing
ly growing number of students and publicists; and every financial 
move of Government is now coming in for either well-reasoned criti
cism or intelligent applause, as the case may be. Pari passu with this 
growing sense of appreciation has grown the change in the material 
aspeotsof the country. Indian finance is no more" o. gamble in rain", 
as Sir Guy Fleetwood Wilson once remarked, or for the matter of that, 
"a gamble in railways", as more recently Sir William Meyer said 
in the course of one of hi• War budgets. We are admittedly in the 
midst of conditions ft\irly ailowiog of a broad base fo1· revenues, if 
wisely administered, cap~ble of fd.ciog storms and stresses occasioned 
by wars, diplomn.tic necessities, and famines, and enabling Government 
to undertake some part of the developmental and socialistic functions 
of a modern state. A careful perusal of the Financial Statements from 
the time·of Wilson in 1869 down to that of the Ron. Mr. Hailey will 
leave no doubt that the absence of elasticity in Indian revenues so 
plaiutively put forth by Fawcett is an affair of the remote past. Under 
almost all the heads of revenue there has been a growing increase, 
as is naturally the case with every progressive country. Income. to" 
which figured for the first time just nbont forty years ago has 
sl!own distinct improvement, indicating the transitioQ ~hat the countr;v 
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is-undergoing from a purely agricultural to a semi.industrial condition. 
Owing to ~ur long heritage in agriculture we hold a nlnnble 
asset in our raw materials, which generally gives us a favourable 
balance of trade, and consequently a claim on a fair share of the 
world's production of precious metals which mo.y, at no distant date, 
come to be at least partly replaced by our holding securities in 
other countries, particularly in England and British Colonies, 

The rosy look of Indian finance is, however, marred by a fe,v 
ugly spots that have of lats figured so palpably as to invite a sorntiny 
and a cure, if possible. Currency and exchange, though of vital 
importance to the commerce, industry &.nd credit of a country, need 
not, ordinarily, have a direct bearing on its public finance. But Indian 
finance is, unfortnnately, so intimately mixed up with the currency 
problem that not a few of our financial woes nnd some o.f CJur blessings 
are traceable alike to our currency and our oxohango policy, 
Government receives its revenue from the country in silver, but ho.s 
contracted obligations to tho outside world, payable in gold, to the 
extent of nearly 25 millions every year, known as the Home Charges. 
Sir David Barbour's strong representation that lndi~ was not "a 
bottomless pit" out of which rupees could be dug indefinitely to meet 
these charges in term" of appreciated sovereigns resulted in means 
being devised for stabilising exchange which. barring a small spell 
of adverso trade balance in 1907-8, worked 611 right for nearly 
twenty years (1896-1915)-a period of ubsolute smooth sailing and 
11 currency" surpluses with which Mr. Gokha.le made us familiara 
The war completely ohangod tho outlook. With silver rising in 
value, the rupee also rose in terms of the gold pound till quito a 
phenomenal position for tho rupee, equal to something in tho 
neighbourhood of 3 shillings, was reached. The Ourrenoy Committee 
of 19\9, taking these conditions as having come to stay for the 
future, recommended a. 2 shilliug11 r-t~pee; and the Indian Finance 
Member budgeted for tho Home Charges as well as n.ll Indian capital 
expenditure to be Sfant in England on the new basis. 

Lord Maston bad budgeted (1919-20) for a big harvest from 
exchange operations; and on 1st March, 192.), his successor in office, 
Mr. Hailey, announced that tho gross gains from exobange for the 
closing year would amount to 22t crores of rupees. Deducting from 
this 4i crores, as loss on rupee coinage, and &nother 6! crores on gold 
purchases, arising from the premium over sterling parity at which the 
Secretary of State's purchases had been made, the estimated net 



exchange gains for the year 19!9-20 stood at Ill crores of rupees 
The situation then soddenly took a different torn. The rupee got 
lower by leaps and bounds, tillit sank down to a trifle less than its 
former statutory position of 1 s, 4 d. In tbe interval, the process of 
selling Reverse Conncils had already seriously taxed the cap•city of 
the Secretary of State to meet these sterling demands; and now for the 
Home Charges, as well as for capital expenditure on railwa._ys which is 
mainly inonrred in England, the Indian Finance Member had to pro
vide more rupees than were required acco•ding to the fresh statutory 
basis of 2s. per rnpee. Thus a heavy deficit of nearly ten crores had to 

be met by increased taxation. This story of the fluctuations in exchange, 
the inveitable result of an artificial linking of silver with gold, points 
to only one conclusion. We must get r.ld of this baneful influence 
Over Indian Finance, once for all. Unless the country has a gold 
currency in terms of which all calculations (of interna.l revenue as well 
ns external obligations, like the Home Charges) ore made, our public 
finance will always remain in a state of harassing uncertainty. Other 

things remaining the same, this year's budget estimates are likely to 
show a deficit because the calculations l1ave been uniformly made on 
the basis of Is. 8 d., whereas the average exchange rate has been 
throughout the year just I s. 4 d. Currency is already one of the most 
vexing problems all over the world: we in India make it doubly 
Yexing by trying to tie one metal with another. This is an artificial 
arrangement, which bits us hard both ways. For when windfalls in 
the shape of currency surpluses come, the spirit of expenditure 
possesses the soul of the ~administrator, and it is the military that 
generally pricks up its ears, (t.·ide Lord~Curzon's regime); when there 
is a deficit, increased taxation is the only resource for fillin~ up the 
gap, and the tax having once been imposed bas genorally the ugly 
habit of sticking on. One other observation in this connection is 
worth hazarding. By spending on behalf of the Home Government 
we put ourselves in possession during the Wa.l' of funds in England, 
which might have been gradually utilised in buying np part of the 
Indian debt held in England, If by this arrangement these foreign 
loans had been transferred to Indian fundholders, the borden of the 
Home Charges would have been considerfl bly minimised; nod the ease 
for Governmental handling of exchange 'would have lost much force. 
This opportunity, whiub the War gave us and of wl1ich the United 
States took full advantage, was unfortunately not sufficiently 
encouraged by Governm9nt. 



"While the policy followed did not exclude Indian investments 
abroad, it left the matter to individual initiath·e, and did nothing to 
favour or encourage such investments". (Mr. Dalal in the Minority 
Report of the last Currency Committee.) 

Our raper Currency reserTes form another theme that ought to 
give anxiety to the custodian of ludin.n Finance. The question of 
handling these reserves is closely allied to that of the ve••y i>sne 
of raper Currency. That this nlurmingly increasing is~ue of Paper 
Currency was a. legncy of the Great War, nobody denies. 'fhis is ho\Y 
most of the belligerents tided over their difficulties. The Government 
of India, becoming a b~g buyer of commodities iu India on behalf uf 
the Home Government., met payments in India by the issue of notes ; 
and thir, keener demand for commodities and the greater issue of 
currency operating on the limited supply of commodities resulted. 
in phenomenally high prices, which again reacted on the Govern .. 
meut itself by adding to its expenditure all round. This was, no 
doubt, a great evil; but it might be said that here our Government 
sinned in very good company, for there is hardly a Power in the 
world, coming within the war zone, thnt escaped this influence. 
As Paper Currency mnst have some ~_backing, and as t.he supply of 
the precious metals became more and more limited, we sought the 
necessary security for our Paper Currency mainly in two directions: .. 
(I) our investments in Home Treasury Bills; \ 2) Government 
of India Treasury Billa. The former, being sterling holdings, resulted 
in a serious capital loss to us oo the adoption of a rate of 2 1. 

to the rapee. Mr. Hailey showed in the budget statement 
of 1919-20 that the deficiency in our Paper Currency Reserve 
might ultimotely amount to nearly 40 orores. lu his budget 
statement of 1st March, 1921, he again says in para. 3•1.: "In 
order to meet the Reverse Connails sold by us, which since the 
1st April of last year have amounted to £31 million, the Secretary 
of State bad to withdraw and realise a large amount of the sterling 
secnrities held in the i'aper Carrency Reserve. '.rbese were, of course, 
originally valued on a 1 •· 4 d. basis, and the net result bos been 
a loss of some 17 crores in the course of the current year; added· to 
which, a further loss of 2~ crores resulted from our selling Revet·se 
Councils at rates above 2 •· T~ose and other losses which have resulted 
from our remittance h'Rnsnctions nro at present held in Ruspense; but, 
as I have already mentiou~d, will sooner or lder, e.zcepb in so far 
o.s they m•y be reduced by a demand for Council• above 2s. (nev~r 
likely), have to be met from revenue." The investmeut in questiuu httd 
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b3en reoommended ns a peen liar measure pertaining to War l!'ino.oce, 
and as a pravision for buying railway material in England nfter the 
War (tJide Sir William lleyer's budget statement of 1st Maroh, 1918, 
para. 34); bot this backing for the Paper Currency eventually proved 
precarious, if not altogether treacherous. 

Regarding the other backing, viz., Government of India TreB.
snry Bills, Mr. Hailey has repeatedly expressed his dissatisfaction 
in fairly strong terms. The Paper Currency Reserve has only 
one function, and that is, that when Government are pressed 
hard from all directions to ca.sh currency notes in gold or silver, 
they should be in an easy position to sell those securities which 
represent a partie alar ratio of the Paper Currency issued. Uecause of 
their easy and not nuprofitable sale, bUClh securities are called gil~

edged1 and are generally understood to be as good as gold. Tbe issue 
of Treasury Bills is jus~i6able, when Government have to tide over a 
temporary financial difficulty, e, g., an unforeseen defici~. They are 
themselves a form of floating debt that lihe Government con~racts ; 
and they eventually depend for their liquidation on the year's revenue. 
Paper Curren'ly is also a. sort of loan (some writers on Finance would 
call it a forced lo•n); and when satisfaction for it is denoande:l by the 
holder of the loa.n, Government· have nothing be~ter to offer him than 
some other scrip of their owa. This process is <~-ptly described in the 
financial world RB 11 pig on pork", or m?re humourously as the drawing 
of Mr . .Micawber on Mrs . .\iicawber tin.Uickens' David CoPperfield). 
The Indian Chancellor of 'Exohequet• is. by no means, enamoured 
of it. Repe.,tedly he has acknowledged that this unsound 
condition must be remedied. Bot how ? In his last budget 
statement he said it was something to see: t.he Pt~.per Currency 
brought down to 164 crores f10m something like B7 crores, as it 
was in March, 1920. The latest we read about it is, that it is once 
agnin over 179 crores; and no attempt has yet been made to take leave 
of this Micawber method of meeting claims, No lesft than 40 crores 
of rupees of lloatingdebt have to be disposed of, in addition to the 
War Bonds, for which again, says the Finance Member, no provision 
ha.s been made in the direction of a sinking fund, although they are 
expressly terminable loans. As the· bonds mature, or financial 
stringenoy arises, Government rushes to the money-market for a rupee 
loan in India and a sterling lo"n -·in Engh1.nd, both to be contracted 
under more and more exacting Conditions. Thus Government, in the 
matter of debt liquidation, have been moving in a s!>rii of vicious circle, 
just trying to ward off the immediate difficulty like a reckless 
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spendthrift who, to meet one eet of creditors, throws bimaelf into 
the clutches of another and, perhaps, a worse set. Tbe only 
sound method to adopt in order to gat out of debt is to keep 
annual income nbove annun.l expenditnre. Sir \ViUiBDl Meyer 
won volumes · of npplanse, both in the Legislative Aasemhly and 
outside, by the skilful manronvre of framing his war budgets with 
the minimum of new taxes and the masimnm of Joan operatiOIIS.. 
That is a chesp a nil nndesirnble popularity, where ststssmoUiship takes 
no tbongbt of the morro><. Individuals generally live in the present. 
The prosperity or otherwise of futnre generntioos does not weigh very 
much with them. Bot the interests of the oonntry as a whole are 
entrusted to statesmen, who ought to reoognise what huge burdens 
posterity will have to bear if a oonrageons policy of taxation is 
not adopted in the very beginning when a war breaks out, and 
to see that the proportion between war loans and war taxa.tioo 
is always such that the fnt•re is not irreLrievably 'lnortgaged. 
Gladetone financed the Orimean war mainly ont of taxation. 
People c.:msidered it an heroic attempt, befitting his great personality. 
Bot the whole history of war-finance since the days of William 
Pitt the Younger teaches only one lesson; and it is, that wherever 
there bas bsen a departure from that Gladstoniah policy of 
financing war largely by taxation, statesmen have come to grief, 
and the conntry bas been saddled with burdens under which 
it continues to groan for generations. Even in the last war no 
less a man than Mr. Lloyd George missed his opportnnity, when 
experience bns always demonstrated that it is of the first importance 
to impose adequate tsxes as early as possible. The temper of the 
people is such that considerable sacritioes would at that time be borne 
wit bout complaint. Moreover, there is a. clear eoonomio explanation 
confirming the view adopted in this paper. The stste bas its functions 
enormously enlo.rgedduriogtbe wt~or·period; therefore, it must acquire 
greo.t spending-power. Its need is commodities and services. Current 
production, therefore, must be largely directed to wbal it wants. 
This can only be effected if the demands of iudividnale are curtailed, 
If they remain in possession of purcbnsing·power to the same ezten• 
as io normal times, and choose to exercise it, the demo.nd for comm.odi· 
ties will obviou•ly outran the supply. The general level of prices 
will rise i and there will be a great clamour for an increase in 
wages all round. A proper ndjustment of purchasing-power is 
thet•efore necessary. A part of the purchasing-power of citizens 
l!lust be transferred (.a the .state. This can be done either b7 
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lo>ns ur by taxation. Both methods are adopted, in practice A 
fixed ratio between tbe two is, of course, out of the question, as the 
Ohaneellor will certainly be guided by practical considerations. The 
grea.testobjeotion against exce~;sive borrowing is that the commqdities 
&lld services of war-time being nnproductively OODiinmed, the loans 
remain outstanding, leaving nothing behind to reprE.Sent the~. 

Pnrobasing·power is not contracted, nod a condition of inftation 
arises whioh is associated with high prices. Excessive borrowing, in 
fact, results iu an indirect and objectionable form of ta.x1.tiou. 
Oonseqnently. there wn.s all the more reason in InJi ... to restrict 
borrowing. The possibilities of overt; taxation ought to have been 
folly e:o:plored as a oheok ou these evils. A budget which simply 
marks time (,.. was the case with a.ll !!ir .William Meyer's budgets) 
is evidently quite inadequate. 'l,axatioo could have been more easily 
borne during the w~r than it can be after the return to peace, 
Do'l'l'OWing is apt tc make the debt charge so heavy that it is necessat•y 
t.o maiutain the sam~ scale of taxation after as during the war ; 
and apart from the immediate e:Jfect of loans in raisioqo prices, 
the Government is borrowing in depreciated currency and assuming 
the obligation of paying thG interest in good money, if and 
when the standard .is restored. Of course, t.a.xa.tion is unpopular, 
and !ndiftt is not rich ; bat if the obligations connected with 
a great war have been accepted, th_ey ought to be met 90arage~ 
ously and out of a full cup of sacrifice, not by ~urreptitio~sly 

shifting the burden on to future generations. Au adequate proYi~io!J 

for the liquidation or these war lo~ns, accompanied by tha disch~rge 
of an inconveniently large Boating debt, will test the co~J'age and 
talents of auy k'iuance Member ; but it locks as if Mr. Hailey will be 
up tc it, though the present legislu.tnt•e hardly seems to uudet·stund 
the position. 

Au outstuudiug fea.tut'e of the last budget statement wus tbe 
provh:1ion of 6~~ orores of l'Upees for military Pxpenditure. As long 
M we were in the midst of a grent wa.r, the country could conven:ently 
be made to think that the military mosli encroach on a considerable 
part of the annual resources available f,.,r the public exchequer. But 
a demand for 6~j orores as the normal annual military expenditure 
took &way the breath of Honoura.ble members. In spite of 
inno.mera.ble assurances, given both by the Finance Member and 
the Military l:lecretu•·y (Si1• Godfrey ~all), that the utmost economy 
eonsistent. with effioieucy was being pt-actised, and that the barest 
minimum iu tbe way of supply W8S being asked for, it was difticnlt for 
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the country to be Jeally convinced thot public seoority demanded 
so heavy a sacrifice. 'l'his battle for u. reduction in the n1ilitary 
expenditure is nn old, old story, in which perbnps no &on·official 
ever pl~yed so important a port as the late Mr. Gokbale; hot 
Government have always found it easy to shut the mouths uf their 
critics by urh.;ng the argument that, being alone responsible 
for peace an::l security, they alone know what ti.Jey must spend. 
Gnizot, in his History of Civili7.ation, says somewhere that wheu 
James I asked his Parliament for a. grant of money to enable him 
to fight on the continent on beb•lf of the P!Liatinate, Parliament 
offered him only a few thousand pounds. thinkmg that should 
be quite enough; bot wheo the King m·ged that. nothir.g sho1·t 
of one hundred thoasand pounds would do, the puor members 
of the Parlioment in dismay prote•ted they knew nothing 
of s..tch things as war, diploma("y, etc. The position o£ members 
iu the Indian legi:jlato1·e is no b~tter 1-egurdiug this que:ttion 
of military expenditure. \\' e can only sa.y tlna.t it is . most 
aborming, aud welcome any ray of hope that reHef is insight. In this 
connection, the report of the Military H.eq nirameuts Committee will 
be awaited almost breathlessly i but presumably as long as we have 
positive conditions that require full! up-to~date preparedness for war. 
eseape from this heavy military e•penrliture seems to be hopelees. It· 
is all right for a llock of shoep to pas• resolutions in favour of 
vegetarianism; but the wolf has to be consulted in the matter. That 
neither Afghanistan, nor the restless tribes on the frontier) are part 
of the Leagoe of Nations, or f .. r the matter of that are likoly to be 
inO.uenced by the decisions 11rrived at io the 'Vashir.gton Oonferenoe, 
was Tery neatly orged by the Commander-in-Chief in the I .. t debate 
on this military expenditure. We are. fm·ther, nssu1·ed that all this 
vast outlay is required purely on account of Jndin.'s needs: that it is a 
myth that Imperial interests aJ .. served thereby; and that conso· 
quently the Indian tax-payer bas no business to lcok for relief in tl1e 
direction of tho British Exchequer No n.1nount of quoting sound 
principles of finance will be of any avail to us in this mnttor. It.iS 
only when n. large number of hig111y ednen.terl Indiana obtains insight 
into the actual working of the military administration t.ho.t, through 
them, public opinion will be formed t•egllrding the pt•oper scAle of our 
milita.ry requirements. Till then, this expendtinre will nlwo.ys remain 
"'sore point. One tl:ling, however, most be stated quite fro.11kly. '!'his 
n.nnno.l supply of o.bout 60 crores, which iR intended to give security 
te the whole of Iodb, i• bol'ne by Bt·itish India only. o~o third of 
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India (known as the Indian States) escapes it nearly altogether. One 
might reasonably Rsk why. Prof. Jevons iu last year's Conference at 
Allahabad tried to mu.ko out a case for uJhLUd Indian States claiming 
a share of the Indian customs revenue ; possibly 1 they may prefer o. 
claim to a share iu the Post Office revenue or cunency aud exchange 
profits. By all means. But they cannot have it both ways. They 
cannot eat their cake, and ha vc it. At the earliest l')pportunity their 
claims against British India ought t-o be adjusted with their liabilities 
.to British India. It is for the legislature to bring this point forcibly 
to the notice of the !finance Member, when he neXt places the 
military budget before them. 

Looking to thE wl1ole 1·eveuue sy:steo1 of Biitish Iudia (ceut.ral as 
well as provincial), as envisaged by the Mestou Committee and slightly 
amended by the Goverumeut of India u.fterwa.rds, one must confess to 
a sense c;f the disappoinLmeut aud vesation that tbe arrangement its 
causing. The first serious drawback to the scheme is the arrangement 
lor Provincial contribntiuns to the Central Exchequer; aud ah·eady 
the protests of Bengal have mu.teria.li:Jed in substantiHl relief. From 
all provinces the cry still comes. Bombay is restless, and Madras 
keeps continua.Uy fret.ting. Complete separation of revenues is the 
first 1·equirement ; and then a sufficiently liberal provision must bu 

.made for the pt'OVinaes, on which must primarily fall the develop· 
mental and socialistic fuuotions of the modern state. Provincial 
revenue, aguin, must be sufficiently elastic; and an increase in their 
revenues with the inct•ease in ~be income of the enterprising commet·· 
cialists and industrialists of Bombny and Bengal can be secured to 
.them only through .the income· tax. Fo1· the Central Government the 
.two esseJ.J.tials are elasticity and certainty. The mainstay here will 
-be t.he customs revenue, suppl"menttld by the whole of the excise, the 
:whole of the railway profits, Postal and Telegt'aph revenue, Commer· 
cia.l Stamp Dntie~, and Inheritance Taxes. There is one distinct 
principle running through this allocation. The Central Goverriiuent 
must have its revenues obtained from the industries m• pursuits with 
which it is intimately connected. The regolatiou of trade for which 
uniformity is essential, ·is peculiarly within its province; and this also is 
·true -of communications. U nde1• this head come RailwayA, Posts and 
Telegraphs, and Shipping, wllich India must develop iu the -interests 
'of its national· existence. Lastly, come mn.nufact-ures yielding u. 
·revenue to the state. ·which in the lnngnage of finn nee i:s ~\I led excise. 
Since elnsticit.y ns well as certainty is essent.iu.l fo1· the rcveuue system 
of a sovereign state, it is certain that n system of revenue that l'Ol)tS 
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ohiefiy on oommeree will not rea>dily enough respond to the flnetuatiug 
demands of Government. A great crisi~, as, for e:r:a.mple, the Kdvent; 
of a war, is surd to embArrass coD'Ioterce and en"t."H tho custome 
revenue ; and any attempt to inot•ease that revenue by mising duties 
wilJ, under snob eircumsttt.uces, be sat-e to intensify the crisis. In 
snob ciroumsknces elasticity can be secured only if oosloms are 
supplemented by taxes on prodocts manufactured iu the country 
itself. The revenue machinery pertHining to e.r:oise should in 
ordinary times operate lightly ; bat emergency uses may easily be 
made of it. This is the justification, Bnd the o.tly justification, for 
maintaining internlll duties on home products as a source of centrRl 
revenue in time of peace. With us, in India. the maobiuery already 
exists; bot whereas salt, cotton JQanofM.otnrett and opium hq.ve been 
allocated to the Central Government, by the award of Lhe !lleaton 
Committee, Lhe 1'08t ( wbioh at present means ooly iotosioaots) have 
been left wlth the pl'OVinces. Io this respect, a revision is necessary. 
The whole of internal indWitry likaly to oo:De within the purview of 
taution should be Lr&nsferred t.o Lhe OenLr~l Goven1meot; and the 
neL of dnti .. ble commodities may be modo wide enough to include ... It, 
intox.io\nU:i, te1, ooJft!e, tobacco, cott.oni and aagt~.r, wheo condition& 
allow. The propriety of granting the Central Government an ecalnaive 
title to excise duties is further supporl"l by a consideration of 
the confusion that would follow, shoold the provinces undertake 
to tax any process of monofactnre. With the development of 
commuoicationfi, there DQ louger ex is~ a loo41 or restricted market. 
Henoe uniformity of esciiiS laws is essential. In the absence of ibis 
ouifor111ity it is gr ... tly to be feared LhaL a time will come when 
an i!odnsLry io one province will ol"i"' 10 son of p~olooLion 

against ita rivals in sister proviocea; this would be faLsi to ""tiona! 
unity The fact that the exoise reveuoe baa 110 f&r been part)y 
appropriated by the provinces, or that part of the exois¥ B<lmi· 
nil;tmtioo has been provincial, need be no bar to this proposad 
re-adjustment. On the same priooiple of noi(ormity here advooatad, 
the stamp duty on oommeroial papers should be adlott.od to the 
Centra.! Exchequer. In (...,. of Lhe milif&ry budget, thara io groa.L foal' 
that the voracious appetite of Lhe Ceutr.ol J;;xoheqner will not be 
a.ppe1sed with these tbrae m 1in head~ of ravenna. Therefore, another 
fairly elo.s~ic souree of incotao m:a.y be tJ.cked ou to its revenG!;' 

system, viz: Succession or Inheritance l)aties. Thu principle under
lying th;. awu.rd lo the C•ntral Exchequer is that succession <In ties 
JDQSt go to th•t Govat'OIIIaut whioh affords the noces;ary pt·o~ectiou 
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to the business activities which rendered the accumulation of the 
property possible (Adams, page ~04.). As fortunes in modern times 
are uot maUe in one town or even one province, but have generally 
something of a cosmopolitan character attached to them, it is in the 
titnesa of things that the Oentral Government should partieipate in 
taxing them by a graduated system of Inberitancs taxes. Finally, 
will come royalties on profitable undertakings like mining, fiellerie•, 
etc., which the Oentral Government may in all propriety appropriata 
to itself. Such re\'ennes also may legitimately be subjected to the 
principle of progressive taxation. 

The Act of 1919 bs.s given us complete separation of the opheres 
of the csntral and looal Governments. Therefore, financially too, they 
must be made independent of one another and self-anpporting. Now 
the controlling consideration in the assignment of sonrces of revenue 
ought to be found in the public functions which each Go\'ernment 
per!orms. The Oentral Government, representing the sovereignty of 
tbe people (so far s.s the present constitutional arrangements aiiMr), 
having e.xolnsive jurisdiction over intetona.tional matters, abd being 
entrusted with tho power of declaring war and of concluding peeoe, 
most have both a certain as well as an elastic revenue. In the sketch 
contained in the preceding paragraph an attempt has been made to 
provide that. The Provincial Government, under tho present 
arrangements, comes in for a Lorge share of tba developmental and 
socialistic functions of the modern state. Foresta, the land revenue, 
judicial stamps and income-tax are tha logitimote sources of ih 
revenue, tho lsst bead promising some expansion. Without the 
ioolneion of this lost item, some Provincial Governments at least will 
be eeverely handicapped. Presumably, those Provincial Govetnments 
will have to meet a steadly increasing expenditure. With the 
progreSB and prosperity of the Province, the Finance Membro- should 
find his field for public revenue enlarged ; but if the income·t&x is a 
Central preserve, be will not only have no interest in forwarding the 
progress and prosperity of his own province, bot will be onvion~ 
of a growth of wealth which lea.,.s him all tho more destitute 
by contraet .with the Oentral Government. The arrangement 
about the income-tax proposed at present is a very sore point 
with the l'rovinoial GoTernments; and it is diffionlt to see bow any 
hR.l'monions, progressive work i~ the Provinces is possible io the 
absence of the entire restoration of this head of revenue to. them. 
i'be earlier snob a reodjnstmenl is brought !'bout, tho b,ttev for all 
eoncerne<J, 
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It is time that the principle underlying the present land 
revenue system oame in for a thorough reviaion. Agricultural laud itJ 
no more a. peculiar domain of the state than building land, than any 
industry in the country, or, for the matter of th!\t1 any other Ronrce 
of private income. All these eqnnlly come within the purview· 
of the state. Histvrically, every stata hilS singled out agricultaral 
)and for taxation, because it carries a definite income and status with · 
it. In a rnde agricnltnral state of •ociety, Yery natnrnlly, land will 
bear the greatest part of the public burdens. India, too, for a long 
time could boagt of only the land revenue, aided by one or two minor 
imposts like the snit duty, or the opium duty, RB itR main source of 
public revenue. The British Government came into possession of the 
legaoy left it by the )a.qt rulers; nnd the soclal and econ,:,ro.icu.l condition 
of the country warranted the deriving of the main revenue from ].and 
alone. If at tbe time the British Enst Judi• Company became tbe 
rulers in Bengal, Indian industries hncl been given some fosteriugoare 
instead of whnt was actnally their fate, R very different &!'ro.ngement 
in public finance would have been possible long ago. Reality nod 
personality would have very probably gone hand in band; and no 
British statesman in India wonld have been obliged to uphold the 
absurd theories of state landlordism, which alone explain the Govern .. 
mont reservjng the ]Bnd revenue system ns an executive measnre not 
to be broug'ht before Ll1e legislature for discussion like any other 
taxation bill. Government, indeed, has all along mo~.intained the 
premiss that land in India is a peenliA.r state domain. ·We have now 
travelled fBr from that primitive position; and along with the 
measure of fins.ncial reform which hands over to the provinces the 
entire proceeds from land revenue comes in the right.of the legis]a .. 
tore to vote the land revenue like any other tax bill. This is as it 
ought to be, There is, therefore, nothing in the land revenue to 
distinguish it from any other source of income bolonging to the state. 
Like the inoome.tn.x it is not direct, but derivative ino~me; and 
is thus to be distinguished from forest rev.muo, inasmuch as forests 
are actually worked by the state. Nowhere is it acknowledged tbab 
the holders of the land are not owners, bat mere occupants. _ 

Having first cleared up .the point that the land revenne stands on 
the same basis for publio finance as any other head coming undei
derivative income, it is one of the objects of this paper to preSS for 
relief to be given to earners of income from agricultural land which 
does not exceed the bare minimum required for subsiHtenoe. The 
present income-to.~ law exempts incoD\eS belO\V Rs. 2,000 a yel.r, 
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which is considered the subsistence level. Similarly, there si10nld he. 
an exemption )im'it in the .case of agricaltnral incomes. Equity 
dema.!)~fs it.. Humanity compels. it. The loss thus sustsiued may, to 
some extent, be m>de up by the applic•tion of the ptiuciple of 
progressive tRxation to agricnlt~ral income. Tbe land-holder on the 
mnrgin of existence, like the professional man exempted from the 
influeDce of inco~e-tax, sl1onld be left to contribute his f~~oir quota to 
the Exchequer through the indirect ta~es which he pays on "rticles 
of consumpt-ion and his Local Bo:\rd or Municipal rates. That is 
all that he should reasonably be asked to bear. Tax the toxahle. 
~xempti~n of income and property below a certain amount is 
justified on social considerations. 11 Without adm{tting mao's 
t·ight .. to live in the modern stn.te without contributing to its 
suppor•t, a mo_dified application of this principle may he defended on 
purely fiscal grounds. The surest source of public wealth is a lively 
hope and a healthy expectation on the part of the great body of 
citizens, and in so far as exemption of low incomes and sma,U Slllaries. 
from taxation induces to th_e conditions from which this hope springs~. 
such exemptions will tend to the expansion of a nation's wealth. If 
this be true, the exemption of small incomes. from direct taxation 
must ·ultimately result in the de\"'elopment of a source of wes.lt~ from 
\\'h~cb the State may expect to derive r~n increased revenue." (Adams, 
page 320.) "lt is not conceivable that the needs of a Government can 
ever become so pressing as to warrant the levy of a tax that will 
depress the wealth of the nation, Ol' impair the ability of citizens to 

. " secure an mcome . 

The last· word on Indinn Finance, everywhere, is economy. 
That economy in expenditure is a big item on the revenue side is a 
mnxim repeated ~d nauseant, but rarely practiSed. 'Ve had a. proof of 
this when the p_opu-lar Ministers in the Provincial Governments and 
P1-eSidentsOf L.egislntive Councils nl"ready enjoying fat pensions refused 
to let their aal•ries be interfet•e:! with. A splendid opport~nity was 
thereby missed. After this, it is useless· to blam'e Imperial "S'ervices 
or anj othe1• set of office-holders if they pr~s for high_ salaries. 
There are no signs tlmt the spirit of expenditure is likely to be 
exorcised in the near fntnre; let the country piay for a Glndstone 
who may bring in a new et\l in the finance of thi~ c~untl•y. 

DisciiS!iu'on on l}t·oj. Sllallan'&"'s paper. 

, Prof. Jevons, · introducing the. discussion, referred to the 
.'VeJ•y. sedous nbuse _thnt hnd nrisen through fit!RI~cing so largel_y 
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by f, easury Bilh. It wns true thot the quantity of bills 
outstnnding hod been reduced !aRt summer by funding 1\ portion of 
the flooting d•bt out of the permanent loon. Since then, however, 
it bad been mounting by 1! to 2 crore• per week ; Rnd the Finnnoe 
Member's only resource m.ight be to fund some more of this Boating 
debt. Then, as regards in8ation, there had not been the nutom~tic 
contraction of the currency provided for in the Act of 1920. The 
contraction wa.• strictly carried out from the lot. of April to De
cember of last year; but tben the Government got into trouble witb 
t.be money-market. They pot TreMnry Bills upon the market-
3 month, 6 month and 9 month bills; bot they were always in the 
difficult position thot only " eerlroin number of these bills might be 
t.'ken up nt the price nt which tbey were offered. In December, 
wben the morket refused to toke more thRn a limited quantity, 
Goyernment issued more notes agn.inst its o'vn 'l'ren..;ury Bills. The 
result was tbnt the contraction of the r,ote issue which had previooRiy 
token pl•ce was all wiped out in the course of labont four weeks by 
the issne of notes backed by Trensnry !!ills. Last month, a stnrt wns 
mRde to \Vithdraw these noteR, hut whether that contraction would 
be carried far enough to accord with the provisions of the Act of 
1920 by tbe end of tbe present financial year, was more than doubtful. 
The Indian money-market WJR not inn poRition to stand the heavy 
drains made upon it by Government with'>ut causing a great drain 
npon trade. It wns thErefore essential for the Government, in the 
interests of trade, to increase tnxnticn or ent down expenditure. 

Though Professor Sbahani made out a case for the Native States 
bearing their share of militnry expenditure, this could only be 
done by some scheme of disti•ibution of the customs' rev.enue. AS 

outlined by him ( Professor Jevons) lnst yeor. We had, since 
then, seen the customs' duties becoming higher, and the bnt'den on 
consumers in Native States greater. Though be hnd not gone into 
the question nt length, he believed that., so far ns military expen· 
diture wn.s concerned, there was great scope for economy. He 
beli~ved that the Indi.nn nrmy at present wo.s greatly over omcered; 
many officers had been tnkcn on or rE:'rn.lled during the \Vo.r, o.nd it 
bod not yet been found possible to have them nll retired. A• regards 
senior officers, nnd the supply org:misation, he believed there wa:=a 
g1•en.t scope for eronomy. 

8'ofu.r ns revenue was concot•ned, he ngreeU thnt ex:cise nnd stamps 
Ptl ~ommorcinl pu.pe1•s should como under the Oentml Government, 
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A scandal that should be removed was that of munug royalties, 
which in Bengal particularly had brongh~ in enormous incomes. 
Yet these inc:>mes were, by a decision of 1860, con.::;idered. as land 
revenue, and hence were exempt from taxation. He would favour 
giving the Income Tax to the Provinces, either in whole or io 

part, In that way the loc>l G~vernmeots would feel that what 
they put out in the w.\y of development would bring in some reward 
in the form of increl\Sed income. B3sides, the cost of government 
went up with the progress of the Province. On the qaestion of land 
revenue, be wished to disassociate himself entirely bath from the 
theory and the conclusions set forth by Professor Shabui. He 
would not accept the sta.temant that "],md revenue stands on the 
same blSis for pnblic fin"'noe as any other he:1d coming under deri
vn.tive income'\ nor the conclusion, where a plea was m1.de for 
"an exemption limit'' in the ease of agricultural incomes. Land 
revenue, h~ snbn;a,itted, was a ta.x em the economic rant of land, 
on the surplus; and it mnde therafore not the slightest difference 
how the land was owned. To grant n.n exemption Hmit would, he 
considered, be to pot a premium upon smaller holdings, give greater 
)1\!itnde for the laws of population to act, and lead to !JOldings 
l:ecomiug smaller and smaller. 

Prof. Bhateja observed that he was not in agreement gene
rally with Profedsor Sha.hani because he had laid too much stress 
on new sources of revenue, and too little on the neces:Jity for 
econotny. Pt'Ofessor Shahani's anxiety seemed to Ue to put more 
money into the hands of the Central Government, aud he even went 
so far as to suggest bringing in the Nu.tive States. This might 
simply lead to greater extrav11.ga.ncs on the p\rt of the Central 
Government. Besides, when many of the Ntt.tive States kepl np 
their own military establishments, it seemed IMrdly feasible to saddle 
them with a share of the geuerdl milit::Lry expend~tare as well. 
The suggestion that Income TR.x shollld.. be given over to the Pro
vinces w.I.S, he coniidere.i, open h grea.t ohjectiou~J. M11ch of the 
income of business was de1·ivcd from places wide np u·t; and it was 
not possible to collect Income Tax upon this loMIIy. A much better 
arrangement would be that the Central Governme:tt sho~ld contri
bute something to the local Govet•nments. 

Prof Jo~hi submitted that no division of the present head• 
of revenue would solve the problem of Central vs. Looal Govern· 
n:onts, If tb~ I no 1me Tax were allotted to the Provinces, some, 
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e. g., Bombay and P.engal, would benefit mueh more tl•an other.;, 
e. g., Madras and the United Provinces. He differed absolutely 
from Prof. Jevons in. his attitude towards Land Revenue. Prof. 
JeVOns bad said that La.nd Revenue ~hould be regardecl riOt as " 
ta>:, but as a rent charged by the state. His own standpoint was 
rather that wherever there was income, there the Income Tax sboul<l 
apply. Land Revenue had been resorted to by the. British Gove•·n· 
moot becaose it had antiquity in its favour, The time had now 
come, and the argument \'vould get stronger and stronger in the 
future, for income not to be specially differentiated because it came 
from land. As regarded military expenditure, he wRB certain that 
considerable retrenchment was possible. He qnoted figures showing 
that the number of British troops in India before the war was 
69,000 compared witb 79,00~ now, 1\nd the number of Indian troops 
had also risen from 130,0)0 to 153,003. . He understood 
that the cost of m'\iotaiuing a. British soldier was Rs. 1,917 
per year, and an Indian Roldier Rs. 411 per year. Great 
economy could be effected, even though the present size of the 
Army were ret.&.ined, if British soldiers could be replaced by Indian. 
This, however, was a question for tl1e high military aobhoritiM, be• 
cause it depended on tho trust that could be pot in th~ lndian soldier. 
As regarded officers, h• quoted from a speech made recently by Lord 
Chelmsford, and showed that the ~adre of British officers in August, 
1814, was 4,698, and of these 2,600 were sent away on the outbreak of 
war on business quite unconnected with the Indhm Army. \Ve 
were told that the army existed for a double purpo•e, to defend the 
frontiers and to prese1•ve internal security. It was only by interpret· 
ing the frontiers in tbe widest sense, ns extending frcm Egypt iit the 
Jo:ast to China in the North and West, that it could be said tbnt the 
nlclian army was mainly for the defence of the frontiers. 

Prof. \Varburton OC'nsidered that one of the great merits of 
l>rof. Sbahani's paper was that it had put in proper perspective the 
two alternatives of financing a. wn.r, viz., taxation and voluntary loans. 
Duling the last war he felt. that economists bad not stood to their 
principles. They had 1·elied far too much on voluntary loans; and he 
maintained that the war-burden was borne by the present generation, 
whether tb.e war \VRS financed by loans or by taxes. The digtribu
tion of revenue between tbe central and local Govel'nments in lndil\ 
showed certain resemblance~ to the distributi~n between the Federal 
Government and the State Governments in the United States,· By 
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the Oonstitutiou the Fcderlli Governmout had the rigl1t fo raise taxa· 
tion only by indirect means, though it had recently acquired the 
right to levy an Income Tax, and do ring the war a tux ·on excess prO· 
fits. The Stnte Governments, on the other band, ~ight levy taxes 
in any way they liked. This had, in practice, led to certain over· 
lapping; for exBmple, in the State of New York there were now 
two taxes on Income-one imposed by tl1e Fedetal Government, and 
the otl1er by the Government of the State . .As regarded Land Revenue, 
he agreed enth·ely with Professors Shahani aud Joshi, and differed 
fundamentally from rrof. Jevons. The differential advantage which 
Jed to a surplus existed uot only in the case of land, hut appeared in 
various forms. Land ~ight be inherited, and so might capital; and 
how could it be said that there was any mor~ e.xcnse for taxing the 
one than the other? On the subject of the infiation of the currency, 
he was of opinion tbat currency notes were being substituted for silver 
rnpees. Even taking silver anrt currency notes together, it appeared 
from figures he submitted that there had been a net inflation of 13 
per cent. by the third quarter of IS21, as compared with the beginning 
of 1919. 

(At this point the discussion was postponed until the next day.) 

Thr~rsday, 16th Marc" (Morning Session). 

Co,rlusion of tlw discussion on Prof. Shaltam.,$ paper. 

Mr. B. L. v. Bhimpure wished to dissociate himself from tl1e 
remarks of certain previous speakers, who had said that the cost 
of security was borue only by British 1 ndia. The cost of security in 
the Nath•e States was borne by the States themselves, and further 
they had often come forward to assist in the defence of the frontier. 
Fur from making them P"Y a share of tl:e military expenditure of 
India, he would faYOUl'. most stl'ongly their getting a share of the 
Jndian customs duties, 

Mr. Bhatnagar dealt with the exemption of a <'ertain minimum 
in the case of agricultural incomes. In India, he said, it wns essent.ial 
to take account of the laws of Inl:e1·ibmco aud Bequest, and also the 
system of tenure. Forces were nt present. strong euongh in the 
direction of the sub-division of holdings, nod the reduction of income 
to tlte bare level of subsisteflce, without stimulating this nrtific:iully. 

Mr. Deole iu a lengthy speech expressed his disapp1·oval 
of certain parts of Prof. Shahani'~ paper. He thought that t11e 
portion:; dealing with the u_np·to-dnte preparedness for Will'" and the 
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"froutior tribes nl)t being p11rt of the fJ':'ague of Nations'' should be 
withdrawn. On the subject of tho exemption of a certain minimum 
in the ense of ngriculturo.l incomes, he agreed with Pl'Dfessors Shu.lumi 
and Joshi, and dift'erecl from Prof. Jovons. He considered that 
P1·of. Shahaoi made too much of roxotion as a method of financing 
war. Even Mr. Gladstone could not meet the whole of his war 
expenditure by taxution, and Mr. Lloyd George was right in adopting 
both. With regard tn his (Prof. l)bahaoi's) criticism of Sir Malcolm 
Hailey for fixing Is. Sd. as the rate of exchange for last year's 
budget, he wished tn point ont that the rata prevailing in Decem· 
ber 1~20, when the Budget was being frame1, was round about 
Is. 8d. 

Another member advuca!erl the purchase of the Indian debt 
held in England, a succession and inheritance tax exempting small 
successions, a national militia involving compulsory service for a 
few years, a tax on dowries to vary acc,..rding to the size of the 
dowry, and a curtoilmeut of ez:pendituJ e upon the Police and 
the C. I. D. 

Prof. Shahan! ropli•d brioRy. He disagreed entirely with 
Prof. Jevons, who w\luld not allow exemption from taxation in the 
case of small agl'icnltnral incomes. Further, he d hi not consider tlm.t 
the Native States of India undertook a soflioient shared t~o general 
financial borden of the country. 

}Ir. Narayanaswami (University of Madras) read a paper on 
tho "Economics of.n. Sooth Indian Vilh\ge". He sn.id:-

JlJrOr.TANC& OF THE STCDY Of RUI:AL EcmiOliiCS IN JNUI.\,-The 
study of rnrtl.l economics is of supremo importance in a country 
like India, where about 72 per cent. of the population are· engaged 
in agricultural pursuits. Its kim is to improve the materilll well .. 
being oi tho ryots who toil on the land, not only by studying 
the conditions of their livelihood, but also b.v comparing their 
actual conditions with their position in the past. Its object is to 
R.nswer the queries as to how far the condition of the rural popnln.tion 
is improving, and ·as to how· fl\r changing economic cono:litions 
affect their material life. It is by means of an intensive enquiry 
into selected centres of investigR.tion that o.ccurnte results, worthy 
of study, ca.n be arrived at. In fino, th9 stndy of rurnl economics 
aims at comprehcndiug the economic r.onditions and problems 
of vilhlge communities, with n. view to probe into the possibi!ities of 
thoir futuro material Rdvancement. 
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FUND.UJ&NTAL CoNDITIONs OF STUDY,-Snch an infensive study 
on the part of a worker necessorily invol•es the fn16Iment of 
certain conditions which gn to make the study perfect and 
C(•mplt'te. He who is intent to study must, by means of close 
and fnmiln.r nequnint.nnce, enter into the spirit of th~ rural 
population. To fulfil thiR condition, one must hnve stayed with 
them for n. tolerably good time, so thnt people have neit1Jel• 1~esitn· 

tion nor fen.r in giving reli&ble informntion co;::cerning their material 
condition. To n. stranger, the fen.r on the part of the ryots is 
inexplicable. The troth is thllt they are possessed of an ever· 
present dread of enhnneed tR.xation on the basis of the figure!! thnt 
they hn.ve given out. Hence one most convince them first thn.t the 
study hns been stimulated by a desire to estimate th•ir well· 
being and to compare their pn.st and present condit-ions of mnterinl 
fl'OSperity. 

Two other conditions require to be fn16lled in the investigation 
of such rural problems. The locnlity taken for study must be 
snfficienUy fn.r from urban centres to prevent their influence being 
pn.rnmount in its life. It must also be sufficiently small in size t.o 
enable the worker to have n. elear idea of the village as n. whole. 

VALUE OF TRK STUDY.-It has been said that !he naked pre: 
sentation of bitter truths hns been followed by the healthy cure 
neeessnry for the ailment in question. This, in brief, represents 
the value of the stndy. In the past, the study of the gallin~ 

economic conditions under which the ryots struggle hns stimulat-ed 
the introduction of necessmJ men.sures of reform, both by Govern
ment and private bodies. As an instance, t~e ngricaltaro.l indebt .. 
edness.of the rural population mny be mentioned .. 

It wns only when the · vnrions Government Ct mmissions, 
starting with the Deconn Ryots Commission of 1871, began to· study 
the problem of the indebtedness of ryots that the Governme~t and 
people realised it in all its seriousness. The problem has since 
been studied in gt·eater detn.il; and t.he cot:e.lusion all hn'fe come to 
is that the ryots are miserably involved in debts, wh;ch pro\·ide 
nn uncOngenial n.tmospl1ere for the free play of their qualities. 
The various Commissions proposed to remedy the evils arising out 
of . the phenomenon by nsrertaining its cnnsef!, · After careful 
investigation they enumerated the t'nnses ns povet·ty, improvid .. 
ence, inheritnnce laws nnd iuc1-ense of populntion, and pt•oposedsnitnble 

remedies, which iccluded •pech•l protection of indebted ryots from 
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tlie decrees of Civil Courts, nrising out of suits lnunched by meroi· 
less money.]ellders ; restrictions on the nlien~tion of land ; the 
establishment of Oo·opPrntive Credit Societies; and elasticity iu lnud 
revenue collection. They took care to apply different t'Omedie• 

suitable to each nffeeted area. 

'1.1he above rcnv-.rks bear testimony to the b·uth thnt the bar·e 
presentation of the truth brings in ibt tt•nin the necessary t·emedi~s 
to combat the evil. · 

The mnin part of the enquiry mny now be started. The villnge 
tlnt is proposed fm• iawestigation is known as Aln.ukuhl.m in the 
~iunevelly District of the Mndros Presidrnoy. 'rhiR is the southern· 
most British District in Iodin, being ~urroundcd by the neighbouring 
~atil"e State of Travancore. 

Alnukulum represents one type ?f villnge·fo.rmiug, wherein the 
intensive coltivo.tion of dry lands is tn.keu up in right earnest. It 
represents the type of villages in the north-western part of the 
district, where intensive cultivation is carried on of dry lancls, \fhieh 
sometimes yield:~ heavier crops and a more profitable out-tu~

4

n thnn 
that of wet lnnds of ordinary fertility. 'l'he village also presents 
features of that type of (ln.nd-cultivn.tion wherein, owing to u,e 
ilbsence of natural sources of irrigation o.ml the consequent resort to 

artificial methods, no distinction is o.ctually mnde between wet and dry 
lands. Thus pnddy, which is o. regularly irrigated crop, iH grown 
here both on dry nnd wet lnnds, provided the areas nre adequately 
irrig,.ted from a \fell. The use of the land is not strictly according 
to the official classifiontion. In fine, the village deserves •Indy becnu•e 
it represents the intensive cultivntion cf dry lands in South lndin. 

TOPJGRAPHY.-The villnge is about IS miles by rond from 
ll'innevelly, the district hend·quarters. The village is held under 
the tyotwnri tenure, which means that the l'yot pays the ltu1d 
ievenue direct to Government, without the aid of an intet·m(dimy 
1ike the farmer or zamindar. 

Re-settlement took plnco in the yerot• 1908-C9. 'l'he totnl urea of 
the village is 3037 a. 2 cents. The a.rens under ench de~Ol·ipt!ou of 
lnnd and their nsse.ssment are as given!helow :- . 

_R1•te of nsse~smeut Exte11t of occupied fotal nsses~meut for 
per r..cre. of wet lnnd wet lnml. wet lund. 

t:n.nges from a. c. n •. A. :P. 
6-1·0 to 4·0-0 lOG 48 579 14 0 



Bate of assessment 
per acre of dry laud 
. , ranges fr.om 
o.Ja.o to 0·6·0 
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Extent of occupied 
dry land. 
a. o. 

2,455 jj 

'fota.l assessment for 
dry laud. 

Rs. A. P. 
1,081 0 

THE PEOPLE.-:-It is now worth 'while to consider the ~haraCter of 
the people, their ·material condition&, their sources of income, and in 
general their manner of life. This leads as on, in tlie end, to their 
principal occupations and trade. 

. The total population of the village is about :1,20 l. This can . be 

classified under the various eastes as follows :-

I: 

Name of easte. N amber of houses. Population in 
each caste. 

Shanars. 630 2,200 

2. Pallars and 
Pa1'&yars. 

3. Chukkiliyarll 
Si 
56 

8~ 

242 

Total 
Po!:'alation. 

----------
4. 

Total 
Other eastes 
Vellalas, 
Maravars, 
Visvakarmas, 
etc. 

720 
SQ 

2,526 
674. 

2,52l 

This table shows that the m •jar portion of the population 
coosista of what are knowo as the Untouchables. The hnlk of the3e 
are Shanars; and hence atteotion will mostly be devoted to this caste . 

. HOUSING -The village occupies an area of 28·8 acres. It is 
peopled by severe~.! caste!11, the chief of wbicb are the Shamus. 

The ditl'ere'!t castes occupy more or less separate parts of the 
village. 'fhos the Shanar bon••• are to the west of the Vellala 
quarters. But there is no sharp separation·, inasmuch as the 
communities have lived together too long to act upon supposed 
religious scruples. There, are 630 Shanar house~, with a population 
of 2,200. One·third of their dwellings are tiled. They are arranged 
in streets in which the houses face each other. The tile<! houses are 
almost all one.storeyed and fuio·Iy spacious. The rest of the houses 
are thatched. 

· That there is a congestion of houses no one oau deny. This may 
be inferred from the fact that 800 houses occupy a space of about 30 
acres. Hence the preMnre for building sites is great; and the 
Shanars, forming the balk of the population, feel this most acutely. 

6 



Tbe Government have endeavoured to relieve tlais pressure for 
building sites. To the west of the village, they purchased patta 
lands to the estent of 14 a. for Rs. 225, and distributed the area 
among the needy nt nominal prices. 

Thus the population consists almost entirely of Shaoars, who 
fou~kiug the climbing of palmyro\S hove ap~li•:i themselves to' 
intensive as well as e:densive cultivation. The village is teeming 
with crops. The profitable agriculture of the place is a standing 
monument of the in<Jefatiguble industry of the Shanars. 

This leads us on to the occupation of the lnnd in the village. '!'he 
areas onder wet and dry land• are respectively 106 a. 48 cents and 
2,455 a. 5 cent&, the total area being 3,037 f\• 2 centCJ, T!-'J cu!~ivu.Ole. 
land ha• been divided into 785 survey fields. · 

Jt is interesting to see !.ow the land is cultivated. Th.e system 
of land-holding in. the village is remarkable in that ownership 
cultivation prevnils ol"er the whole nreo. of ooltivable land. lr. other 
villages of the Taluk, the leasing of land to tenants is the rule and 
cultivation by the landlord the exception. But here the landowners 
themselves cultivate the lnnd, with n. personal interest in the area 
owrlecl by them; and hence they are able to raise heavier crops. 

The main fact which explains this phenomenon is that the 
village contains no abseutoe landlords, as in other localities. The 
owners of land are nll resident in the village. Being resident,, the 
labour of the whole family is applied to o.gricoltoral pnrsoits. Only 
in seasons of great stress do they go in for hired luhour. 

The Palla.rs o.nd Parn.yars and the landless Shn.nn.rs furnish 
the villnge with the additional labour reqnired for the successfnl 
ugriculture of the place, 

Ntxt to lnnd-holding, inigntion engages our attention. As ho.1s 
a~ready been said, the village does not possess any natural sources 
tf irr:g~tion. It depeuds mah1ly on wells, sunk by ngricnltnrist..~ 
in I he most economical manner possible. 'There nre three rain-fed 
tnnks in the vilh. ge, which afford inigntion only for three months 
in the yenr. Hence the ryots hllVe mnde a virtue of necessity, and 
hnl'e taken to tho sinking of wells. Thus irrigation by well~ 

tns l:teore a ~pri11lity. Cnltil'nti~Jn with the aid of wells hRs 
become a remunerative venture. If water exists under the. 
ground, ·a E- hannr "·ill lind it and quickly convert a pntch of dreary 
soil iuto a htxuL'ibnt. gnrdcn. Additional wells 81'0 bcin~ 5011;4: 



ye•r. by ye•r, ana thus the problem connec!e'l with irriga!lon is 
solved. The following statement slro~s the acreage constitating inde· 
pendent ayncnls irrign.tea by wells :-

, . ' . 

Nnmber of 
wen~. 

287 

1st crop 
area. 

.... c. 

427 73 

AsseSsment. 

Rs. a. p. 

2nd crop. 3rd crop. 

a. c • a. c, 

4~5 16 74 97 

The J:~Dcces~fnl irrigation of t~e plRce is standing testimony to 
the resonrcefnlness of the ryots. 

Tne liOLDINOS OF 'rne PeoPLR.-In no mntter is the study of the 
vil1nge more interesting thn.n in that of the boldi r::gs of the people. 
'It iS now admitted by all tbn.t the most common features of Indian 
DfriCn)tnre, retarding its progress, a.Te the excessive sub-division 
nnd fragmento.tioil of holdings. HenCe, to o.ITive at a correct under· 
"Rtnnding of the ·mn.terh•l .conditio·n of the people, it is absolutely 
essentinl tn exn.mine whether these phenomena exist in the 
loc.Jity. 

Ftom the incre:lse in the number of pn.ttS:S ;n recent yenrs, it m'ly 
be surmised that in the pnst the lnn~holders were comparatively fe,v 
in number, nnd the holding~ larger in size. Now this has been rover.~ed, 
with tl1e result thnt the number of _lnndownen; has increased and the 
.ho!dings ·hnve become small. Thus it is evident that the charac
ter of tl10 holdings ha..c; altogether changed. As counterpoise 
ngn.insf; this phenomenon, the increasing industl'y" and resource· 
·fnlness ot the ryots have to be tn ken int.> o.ocount. ActuJ\1 
_figures wit l1 regard to the effect of the latter Were not n.vn.iln.ble. 

It. is worU1 while now to examine, with the help ot illustrative 
to;bles, whether the plumomenn. ot excessive· sub-division ·and frag
mentation exist in the village, 

/ The "official list of ps.ttn.s mld survey numbers in the village 
n.monl)t to 706 nnd 7d5, respectively. l'hc average acreage 
psr ·p11.ttl\ n.fft>r.i"" n. clue to the rwer:tge size .of individual 
holdings. 



'iota! number of 
patl.as. 

706 

Total survey 
nos. 

786 

44 

•rota! nrea of 
cultivable land. 

a. C• 

2661 53 

Totnl area of 
cultivable land. 

a. c. 

2561 53 

Avornge aren per 
patta. 

a. c. 

3 75 

Average area per 
survey nc.mber. 

"· o. 

3 26 

RniARKs.-The average acreage per pntta does not in reality 
correspond to aetna! facts, inasmuch as persona who 
ore actual owners of hod do not apply for a 
separate pntta till after the lapse of some tiine. 
Thus ifln man owning 3 acres dies, leaving .three 
sons, these three figure as joint pattadnrs for 
some time until they apply for separate pnttas. 
For the purpose of the offioial enumeration of 
pettus, these three figure as n single patta. 

Hence in reality, the nerage area per actual patla 
is mnch less than 3·7~ a. 

To ascertain the average area that a cultivator farms in .A.Ian· 
knlam, the following method has been adopted. Some 20 survey 
numbers, both from dry and wet lands, are selected at random ; and 
details pertaining to th•m, such as their edent, the number of 
sub-divisions they contaio as well as their area, the number of culti· 
voting landlords and lessees that farm the survey numbers in 
question are ascertained. Then the total area of the survey 
numbers· is divided by the number of cultivators, and this gives 
us the average area farmed by each cultivator. This person may 
be either an owner of land, or merely n Jessee, or both. 

But there is one factor that affects the accuracy of the result 
·aimed at by means of thU. method. !'lome of tl.e cultivators may own 
lands in other parts of the village, and hence the total extent of 
land possessed by them cannot be nccnrately estim ted. 
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'fho .,bove ·method bas been used in the prejluration ol the 
following tables :-

(Tho nu1nber witUn brackets indicates lht number of •ubdiv•'Biom.) 

('t} WET. 

Number of Number 
Survey number. Area. Assessment. cultivating of 

landlords. lessees. 

a. •• Bs. a. p • 

140 (5) I 46 9 2 0 4 
141 (8) 2 63 16 7 0 8 
142 (7) 2 (16 12 14 0 7 
148 (8) 1 1\4 II 8 0 8 
144 (2) 0 85 5 5 0 4 
115 (8) 1 19 7 7 0 6 Nil. 
146 0 40 2 8 0 
147 (4) 0 59 3 4 0 4 
148 (3) 1 18 7 6 0 3 

149 \7: 25 7 13 0 7 -------
'fotal 10 13 45 62 

Sub.div. 53 

(b) D•v. 

a. o. Rs. A. P. 

48 (10) 10 13 H 5 0 12 
49 (10) 2 90 2 5 0 4 

50 (Si 4 51 3 11 0 7 
. 51 (3) 4 88 4 0 0 4 

60 {9) 8 58 21S 0 8 Nil. 
61 (4) 1 64 1 6·0 2 
62 (5) 4 37 3 9 0 6 

. 68 (3) '2 77 2 4 0 s 
64 (4) 4 23 3 7 0 6 
66 (5) 8 83 7 8 0 6 

Total 10 47 7i1 58 

Sub-div 61. 
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Thu•, on the whole, I !0 '\griculturish oultivate un are.\ of 
61 a.cres 24. cents. 'fhis figure represents, more ot• less, the n.ver.lge 
boldinn of a cultivator. Details of S. No. 141 (rice land) bear 

" witness to the gre1.t nnmb9r of ih snb-divisionq n.n1 their fragment·\· 

tion. 

Sub·division uumber. Pattodar. Area. 

... e. 

I. A 0 83 
2. B 0 30 

3. B 0 19 
4. c 0 20 

5. B 0 18 
6 (a). D 0 33 

6 (b). E 0 34 
'1. A 0 ~3 

2 63 

The•e figures show that the anb·:livisiouo 3f the snr<ey number 
are not only •mall but also fragmented. 

The following are typical c:u::jes, shnwing fmgmenbtion o~ 
pn.rtit"o]o.r holdings of a.gri('nltnriftt!l, 

Jlolder. Area of holding. A!ISe•sment. Numb>r of separate plolo. 

... c • Rs. A. P. 
A 2 26 u 2 0 3 
B I 91 12 0 l! 
c 1 97 12 5 0 l 
fJ 2 5! 15 H 0 6 
E I 92 12 0 0 4 

The number of aeparate plots in the holdings points to the pre· 
vtt.lence of fragmentation in the n.gricoltnrn.l holdings of the village. 
The tables also point to the faot th•talm1St all the land in the village 
is under ownership cultivation, which enables them to lmve n. personal 
living interest in tl1e lands owned by them. 

The phenomena of excessive sub.division and fragmentAtion n.re 
recognised to be very great evils, arresting the progre~s of agricultnra 
in this country. They tend towards tho formRtion of uneconomic 
holdings, wbich borely support those who rely oa them. They prevent 
any enterprising out.sider lr)m Inking up::m himself the profitnblO 
el<ploitation of the holdings in question. The prospect of forming an 
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united holding, ~nvolving as tb:s does the consent of so mn.ny land~ 

holders, is unwelcome. They involve much economic waste in ]aiJonr, 

eatt le, time and material resources. 

These remarks hold good in general. But happily in the loc>lity 
taken up for study, owiDg to other causes, their effects are not felt 
at aU. The extansive and intensive methods of cultivation of the 
]peal ryots :prevent them from being victims of these phenomena. 
Thay bring all available land under cultivatiou, and once it begins to 
pruduce crops, its fertility is 11,ugmented by the application of manure 
and const-ant labour. The various crops raised in the village, with 
their yearly ouJi..turn and expenses of cultivation ft.l'e illustn\tions to 
tbe point. 

The foliowing statement shows the area cultivated under some 
·of the principal crops :-

llice. Chillies. Ragi. Brinjals. Gingelly. -
one· doable· 
crop crop 
area. area.. 
o. c.. o.. c. a. c. a. c. a. c. a.. c. 
205 s so o 173 7 192 52 2:; 17 67 1 

The following are the expenses of cultivation, gro~s out-turn, and 
net profit in euch senson in the case of some of the prinoipa.l ~rops. 
It must be borne io mind that most of tbe.)abour required for the 
cultivaLiou of crops is supplied by the ftlrming family itself, 

Namo of crop. 
E<peuse9 of Money value Net profit per 
cultivation of gross acre 
per acre. ont-ttirn. per cro.t?~ 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Us. A. P. 
(I) Paddy .. . 56 0 0 160 0 0 104 0 0 
(2) Chillies .. . 113 0 0 250 0 0 137 0 0 
(3) Onions .. . ·]68 0 0 300 0 (l 132 0 0 

I, 

2. 

3 •. 

These figures are amplified in the following tables :
(nj ExPENSES OF CULTI"Y:ATION OF RICE. 

72 cent,; of wet land 
Item of expenditure. Actual cost. Remarks. 

Rs. A. P. 
Cattle manure 15 0 0 Bought from others. 
10 cart-loads. 

Green manure I cart- " 0 c Do . • 
lo11d, 

Sheep ma.npre .., 6 o- 0 P~. 



Item· of expenditure. 
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A ctnal cost. 
Rs. A. P. 

Remarks. 

4. Ploughing :! 0 0 He bas a pair of bullock~ and 
a pair of ploughs. The 
family labour is utilised 
in plongbing. Hence the 
low cost. If all these were 
paid, it would cost &. 8. 

ses. 

5, Labour for planting, 
sowing, weeding and 
harvesting. 

4 . 0 0 In addition tO tbe f~mily 

labour. 

6. Seed; Supplied by himself If pnrchRSed, would cost Rs. 9 

4 8 0 7. Kist 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

·----
Total 38 8 0 

The yield is 7! kottas par 1•ar at&. 14 per kotta. 

(I kotta .equals 1121\ladras measures.) 

EXPBNSBS OP CULTIVATION PIB ACRR OP 0BILLIKS, 

Item of expenditure. Actual cost. llemarks. 
&. A. P. 

Cattle. munure 4) 0 0 Purchased. 
211 cart-loads. 

Sheep maup.re ••.. 7 0 0 

Ploughing. ... 8 0 0 Generally tbe former possess-
es his own pair of bullocks, 
and pays only the number of 
bands that drive them. 

Labour for weeding, 5 0 0 Io addition to family labour. 
etc. 

Plucking of cbilliox 2 0 0 
from plants. 
Kist 0 13 0 
ExpeoseR for draw· . :;o 0 0 Some ryots own a pair of 
ing out water from bullocks, which are ns0d to 
wen •. work tbe kamalai. 

Total ... 112 13 0 

bcoHs.-The yield ;;m;;;;;.~ II potbis at lis. DO per pothi. 

• 
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6. 
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ExPENsgs oF CuLTivAT;oN PER ACRE o•· 0NI!)Ns. 

Item of expenditure. 

Seed 

Cattle manure 2;} 

cart· loads. 
Sheep manure 
Other manure 
Watering expenses 
Kist . .. 
JJa.bonr 

Total 

Actual cost. 

Rs. A. P. 

5~ 0 0 

40 0 0 

7 0 0 
15 0 0 

~0 0 0 
0 13 0 

Ia 0 0 ---
1~7 13 u 

R,emarks. 

The expenses Dere given indi· 
cato tho actual cost, if all the · 
items are bought from otbors, ; 
cr if outside laboar a.lo.iJ.ij is . 
depended upon. GenotBlly, 
the cn!tivator supplies the·: 
manure himself and boys 
only a p>rt. He al•o supplies 
part of tho labour re4nired. 

,. 

YIELD.- The yield is 50 pothis at Rs. 6 per potbi .. 

OONCLUSI(iN .-These figures point to tho profitable •iature ·of 
n.gricnltnra.l operationR in the locnlity. The resocrce!ulness of · the 
ryots and their indefatigable industry always stand them ·in good 
staad. The locality, as we have seen, does uot possess natura~. 
sources of irrigation; and hence one is apt to find nothing bn~ dreary 
patches of uncultivated dry laud. Dut the ryots have made a virtue· 
of necessity. They have supplied their natural wAnts by means 
of the sinking of no.merous wells which adequately irrigate their 
lauds. They. do not go in for hired lnhour. 'rhey are tied down 
neither by ancestral nor by agricultural indebtedness. The land; 
less people engage themselves as road oJolics or agriculturnl 
labourers iri seasons of great activity. St>me of them own cartS 
\Vhioh they, let for hire, ~he lo~nlity being. n. ·good ·mal'ket fo~ 

tho goods of neighbouring villages. · Those who o\Vn the l•nd toil 
on it un~easi11gly; and thus the prosperous condition of the_ village 
is a. standing testimony to the resourceful nnd e"uergetic 1-lnbit...'i Of 
the local ryots 

7 
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Mr, J. Gnleri ( Agricultur.•l College, Lynllpur, ) read " p>per on 
the u o~msoliddion of Agt·ioulh.r~ll Boldin~s in tbc Punjab". He 
said {in p&rt) :-

The object of this paper is to describe the efforts that are being 
made to consolidate l1oldings in the Pu"njnb on co-operative lines, u.nd 
to give s:»me account of tho success with which they have bccu 
attended, Ir.oidontally, I have mentioned some of tho difficulties 
that are being ez::perienced in the actual \York of cousolidu.t.ion, with 
suggestions as to how they could be overcome. 

INTRODUOTOP.Y. 

On this question of the consolidation of agricultural holdings 
we have mainly t<> look to the Presidency of Do.ubay for any re"l 
gu:danoe or inspiration; for leaving aside the very valuable co~· 
tribution to the subject by Professor Jevons, which, I believe, is n. 
very authoritative exposition of the ecJnomic aspect of the question, 
there is little to be found elsewhere that is constrootive or critic>!. 

In Bomh>y Mr. Keatinge and Dr.Mann have made intensive studios 
of the sub·division and fragmentation of ltoldings and have done much 
to educate public opinion as to their bearing on Indian agriculture. 

It \Vas in Bombay that the subject was for the first time pressed 
on the att.onbio:. of the Government ; but tho motion of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Godbole before the Bombay Legislative Council in 1916, even 
as subsequently amended by Mr. Pa>nnjpyo, for a Committee of 
Enquiry, did not, unfortunately, como>end itself to the Council 
bect.nse it was consldered to be premature and iuex:pedient. In 
Wes~rn India again, the enlightened Gove1·nment of His Highness 
the Maharaja Gaekwar bad the subject thoroughly investigated by a 
committee. with a view to taking legislo.tive action; and we have 
a fairly comprehensive report on the subject. 

In 1917 Mr. Keatinge drafted a bill "to enablelond·owners in the 
Bompp.y Prt!sidency to prevent the excessive sob-divisiOn of agdcn~
tnral holdings"; but e\en a purely permissive measnl'e like this did uot 
meet with any bettor luck than tho earlier efforts, and since then the 
idea nf an appeal to tho Legislature for remedial notion seems to huve 
baeq dropped. But the subjeot wae again token np in Bombay, an<I 
this tjme at a meeting of tho Board of Agriculture held at Poona iu 
Doc,mber J91i.• 

• Vido proceedings of tho Doard of Agl:icultuio, Pconn., Docomber 1917, 
'PP. u, 22, 26. 111, 
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After a full discu.sion on .tho subject:-
"Whether anything can be done to remedy the disability 

of Agricnltnre over a large pnrt of India, arising from 
the fact that I he size and distribution of tho Jti.hd
holdings nre such as to t'ender them essentially oneco· 

nomic units," 
the. following resolntioo was reeor.ied; which h'LS, I think, indicated 
the right lines on which a solution of the problem could be sought in 
India:-

•: That this meeting of the Board of Agriculture recognizes 
that in many parts of India the extreme and increasing 
sub-division of the land and sc!lttered character of 
the holdings together form a very serious impediment 
to agricultural progress nnd to the adoption of agricnl
turt.l improvement..r;, and wishes to suggest that the 
attention of local Governmeuts be called to the matter. 
It recommends that the question be closely investigated 
o.nd experiments ronde in cn.ch provincial aroa, .iu con· 
suU.ntion with the Registrar of Co-opero.tive Societie9, 
wit.h a view to the adoption of such measures as' seem 
best adapted to meet the special loca.l circumstances, 
and to the introduction of such lt'gislation os -~ay be 
necessary," • • • • • • 

In the Pnnjnb, outside the north-west dry areJ, which i~Cludes 
the .new- colonies, holdings nre over a considern.ble part of the Pro
vince excessively sub-divided and scattered, so that their cultivation 
lms become inclmvenient and uneconomic. '11he causes thdt ha:ve 
letl to this, n.nd tba evil effects, social and economic, that inevitably 
follow do not_ reqnire to btl discus_3ed, as they have been set forth 
by writers who have pursuei this inquiry iu other parts of I~dia. 

nut it is certainly remar!mble that the same causes should have 
been operntiYe here, wltb practica.lly the same consequences; and 
thi!J points to the essential unity of economic forces under different' 
conditions. 

• • • • • • 
EARLY ATTEIIPrs AT OON:>OLIDA.'riON, 

The evil has not been allowed to grow unchecked. In the good old 
dnys the periodical redistribution of lands was commonly resorted to, 
when things been me serious; nud, even n.fter the decn.yof the communal 
idea, the pl'inciple of volnntnry exchange was much in requisition, 
at•d has indeed done much· to improve indh·idnnl cases, 
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The extension of the · aren under cultivAtion, more especially by 
the colonization of large nrens of wnste land, hos afforded considerable 
relief te several congested tracts ; 1\Dd it is estimated that the three 
million 1\Cres of ,.nste lnnd now commnnded by the canols have 
obsorbed about 5 to 6 per cent, of the population of the Punjab. 

. Besides this, revenue officers nre required under Land Ad minis· 
tration t·oles te prevent the dispersion of fields, particulnrly in 
partition case•, and in general to see th<>t fields do not get inconveni
ently fragmented for Revenue purposes. To some extent, therefore, 
the consolidation of fields and reolignment of ct'Ooked field boundaries 
is generally carried on by the Land Record agency. But these Killa 
Bondi and Ohok Bandi operations nre chiefly confined te newly
irrigated tro.<"ts; and though they serve to demonstrate the economic 
superiority of compact blocks of land over scattered nnd irre@'olar 
patches, they leave the problem almost nntenched. Voluntary 
exchange of isolated fields with a view te consolidntion has all along 
been going on, alternating perhaps with periods of nglicnltnrol 
prosperity nnd depresftion ; and some idea as to the extent of these 
transnctions will be g;ven by the figures in Appendix A. Doting the 
10 years ending with 1918-19, the avera.ge annual number of tran
sactions for the exchnnge of ownership has been over 18,500 and the 
total nrca tr~t.nsferred over 4,50~ acres, nbont 4:> lakhs in value. 
The revenue authorities view the practice with great sympl\thy, and 
esire "to encournge exchange for this purpose, in the interest of 

efficient and economic agriculture." In practice, there are many diffi
culties, snch as " the intricacy of the land records and tho prevalence 
of unrecorded private pnrtitions "; bnt steps could no doubt be taken 
to get over them, • 

00-0PEilATlVE CONSOLIDATION. 
But these voluntary exchanges nnd good intentions cannot take 

the place of • general and well· orgnnised movement to effect the 
consolidation of holdings , and it was left to Mr. Culvert, the energetic 
Regist.rar of Co-operative Societies in the Punjn.b, to init.iate such 8 

movement. Attention bas already been drawn tJ tho important 
Resolution of the Board of Agriculture at Poona, 1917, snggestinw 
" Close investigation and experimentation "; and great credit is due t~ 
Mr. Oalvel't for giving a practical shape to the idea. He drew np a 
sch~m~ for the consolidation of holdings by means of Co-operative 
Soctet•es; and the model by-laws framed for the purpose were kept 

• Vide Lnnd Rovonuo Administrntion Rop01·ts, 1917 p. 16; 19111
1 

p. 19. 
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as simple os poggible. The essential features of the ocbeme are ils 
simplicity nnd volontnry and temporary character. Here I would 
draw special attention to two m::a.in points of the scheme, 

l.,irst, the society to secure a more beneficial rearrangement of 
holdings could be formed by landowners and occupancy tenant& of 
a villnge-ouly when each member of the society binds himself by a 
written stnlement (a) to agree to the principle of consolidnlion; (b) 
to abide by the decision of two-thirds of the entire membership; (c) to 
transfer possession of lands under any pJnn of re-partition so 
approved; and (d) finally to refer nil disputes to arbitration, 

Secondly, permanent chn.nge of ownership is not compulsory, 
The entire re-partition work is in tl1e nature of an experiment for four 
years only, at the end of which period it could be rejected, 
reuewed, or made permanent, but not without the consent of the persons 
concerned. Thus transfers of possession are limited to the rights of 
occupancy only. Unanimity is necessary to convert them into owner
ship nt the end of the four years-though provision hns been mnde 
for permanent transfer of lnndl!l from the very start, by mutual 
Agreement. 

The plan is, thus, quite simple; and the landowner has 
absolutely no fear of being "out-witted." He could see ll1al Ibis 
Wl\.91 iu fact, the same principle of voluntary exchange applied on an 
extended scale, and offered in the attractive garb of a society, by a 
set of public s~rvants with wltom be was already familiar and who 
had already \Von his confide~ce. 

The seed fell upon favourable ground; and in spHe of difficulties 
inherent in the nature of new things and old men, the progress made 
''exceeded expectations." But it was only when a special staff of 
two inspectors and ten sob-inspectors for the purpose was sanctioned 
nnd secured (this was as late as Mny 1921) lhnt the work started in 
right earnest, ·and the scale of operations was enlarged. But, as a 
pt·inciple, the rapidly growing new societies were only registered 
when the re-partilions carried out by ll1e agency of the local Patwnri 
(unloss he wos !Joslile and made to keep out of the way) nnd the co
operative sub-inspector had been approved by tile revenue officer, 
a.nd mutations· confirmed. The progress made during tl1e last two 
years is shown in the statement contained in Appendix B. By the 
end of the Report yenr, 31st July !921, work hnd been completely 
finished- in 45 societies, with 1653 members; 8,125 ncres of 1atJd had 
been consolidnted, nnd fields J•educed from 10,0:6 to 2,071, tbe ave1•age 



size of ,. field being tbu• rniso!d from thrae.qu~rter! of <>n nora to 
about 4o RCres. By the 15th Septembet• three more sooietie• h~J 
finished their work; Rnd the tot•! number of societies registet'ed by 
the end of September 1921 wr" 69, By the end of tho yoar 19~ '• 
the number of registere<l societies is eEpected to be about l50. 

This initinl success of the movement is quite remn.rk•lble. The 
mere reduction in the number of field~, n.nd the oonseq nent consolidl\
tion of holdin&tS, is no menn accomplishment, when it is realized thn.t 
in the co-operative societies, where work hRs been carried out, tho si1.s 
of fields hns been r~&ised from an n.ver.1.ge of three-qnJ.rters of n.n mere 
to more thnn 4 acres. 

II we take dist•·icts, the result.• are no less striking. In 
Gordaspur District, where 3,4SO acres have been consolidated in 18· 
villages, the average size of the field h(\.q been raised f1•om less than f 
acre to S acres. 

Jn the eastern circle, where work ba• mostly beon confined to 
Hoshin.rpnr and Jollondnr, the average !i.ize bns ri~en from ]ells tbnn 
i to abont 41 n.cres. nut these nvern.ges give no indication of the 
grent ch~nge brought nbou.t in individuAl cases. This ca.n only be 
apprecioted folly on the spot, when tha owner comes to tell with 
evident pride bow his little estnte stretches in this direction, o.nd in 
that. I mn.y give here n. few bstu.nceM. 

In Niamatpor, in Tebsil Shokal'garb o[ the G urdaspur District, 
the number of fields which before re·pa.rtition wnsll7, with nn hvernge 
size of slightly more thnn i ncre, hn.q now been reduced to 9, thus 
raising t.he avel't\ge to more t.hnn 9 acres. The lnrgel'lt holding is 4:) 
acres, the smallest 1l ncres; bnt others n.re 5 ncres, 4 acres, n.nd so on. 

In Buto.rnangn.l, in Tahsil Batnln. o£ the Nnme ~istrict, consC?lidn.· 
tion has been carried out only in one p1tti (Sivin.). Fields hn.ve been' 
reduced f1•om 232 to only 4; the o.vero.ge size has incref'Lscd fro~ 

! acre to Sl acrts. It must be noted, however, that the holdings con
solidated belong to four joint families, who will distribute th.e fields 
n.mong the individonl•nembers. 

In Ghazipur in the Julluudnr District, where tTto area offered 
for consolidation is relatively 11,;:-go and where the dispersion . of 
fields wn.s serious, holdiags have become qu.ite compact, and r.he size of 
the fields rn.iAed from i acre to more thnn S acres. 

Other interesting <':\BBR R1•e Mo.nolmrpor (Gn~daspur Dif.otrict.) 
and Dhaliwal (Jullundor District), where the members Rtt•uck me as 
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remarkably intelligent, and prepal'ed to accept new ideas iu a critical 
spirit. The obvious and cert.ainly the most hopeful feature of the 
movement is the readiness of owners to realise the ad vantages of the 
so heme. Economic benefits, of no doubtful value, bu.ve already occurred 
in certain places, while others are expected to follow, ns conditions 
become more favourabld. Such instances were brought to light in the 
course of my inquiries; and I hope a men lion of some of them will be 
interesting. 

Besides the mere reduction in tho number and dispersion of 
fields, the saving of the waste in field 11 bJunda.ries" and "hedges," 
wherever they are found, H.dds something to the cultivated area. At 
Dhaliwal, OD;d again at Gh:tzikot, it was pointed out that the sub
division and the dispersion of fields led tn the neglect of outlying and 
inconvenient patches, which are sometimes encroached upon by the 
ncighbonra, and are ouly discovered when the re-partition takes 
place, At Sailakhord people realise that their society has been 
iustrumeot.a.l in lessening petf;y feuds ati1 jealousies, which too often 
lead to futile land-demarcation cases and frivolous boundary disputes 
( Llanna Shikani). If arbitration of di•pute• can thus be made to 
strike root, unnecessary litigation will in conrse of Lime be consider· 
ably diminished. Other solid advllntages"gn.ined are the possibility 
of abolishing the watehmen of crops (the Rii.Hii.)-not always 
ab~ve reproach, and certainly uot very cheap-and, at Bhabra, 
they have ~ctoally done away with him. As a proof of the economic 
superiority of the compact holding, rents ht\ve substantially increa;ed 
for the coasolid•ted fields, as reported at Gbazikot, Bhabra and 

· Bntarnanga.l-in some~cases becomi~g double • 

.As regards agriculturlll improvements, instances of an awaken· 
ing nre not wanting. Everywhere there is a desire to sink 
masonry (pucca) w'ells in the consolidated areas, and at plaoos 
excellent wells are under construction. Some of these wells are a 
delight; the one belonging to the headman at :ManohM·pur cost more 
than Rs. 1,600. There is a strong dem~~ond for Taccavi loans for this 
purpose; and the prevailing drought of 11\St year was a further 
inducement. The Co-operative Societies Report -speaks of Maston 
ploughs being purchased by a consolidation society ; but the drought 
has perhaps prevented other noble· desires being carried into practice. 
Economy ·of irrigation, whether by wells ol' canals, is realised; and 
praotical appreciation of this fact is shown by the extension of the 
area under irrigated crops. There is a decided stimulus to increased 
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cnltiv•tion. .At s.ilalthurd the old 8:\njar (waste land) bas been 
brought under the plough; and nt Dhaliwoe~ol people claim to have 
increased the yield of ca'Ops. At the fot•mer plnce, people ar.
beginning to level their lands and to adopt other devices to retain 
moisture. Bnt more impOI't!l.nt still, is the eoonomy about ml\nores i 

and this is a question which is daily nssuming importance in the 
Punjab. 

Of course, in so short a time, one O!a.noot possibly speu.k of any 
effect on the stnndnrd of living or rather on the standard of lifo, that 
sure index of material welfare; but it is permissible to point out 
hopeful indications. There is sure to be a change in the mentality of 
the cnlti •a tor; and if one were to speculate upon tho merely 
possible, the psychological effect would be tremendous. An owner at 
ll!anoharpnr, whose fieldS' bad been consolidated, spoke of his having 
for the first time renlised tluLt be was a proprietor; and certn.iniy tho 
view of his lands stretching in all directions from where we stood was 
an inspiring sight. At Sailakhurd the miserable-looking owners 
confessed that they hod passed the hand·to·month stage, ond were 
loo1Eing fvrwo.rd to a competence. 

LIMITATIONS AND OIFFIOUL'rll!:S. 

The above perhnps wonld appear to present the enso in too roseat., 
a light, but it is undeniable that tho potentialities are enormons if 
once tho movement becomes catching. At present, like all rcforJ:ts, 
it ~ working onder great limitations and -liflicnltios; and this makes 
the initio.] success all the more significant. 

(I) STAFF.·-ln the first place, the spoei~Ll staff oanctioncd for the 
purpose is nil teo inadequate to cope with tho work of the consolidation 
of fields now started, perbnps a little too soon, in several districts of 
the Punjab.. As it is, a considerable part of the preliminary worlr, 
1
' the preaching and persunsion," which is tho most difficult pnrt, 
fulls to the ordinMy st•ff of tho Oo'operative Department. ' The 
service, ns a whole, might gain from this broadening outlook of its 
functions i yot the older co-operative activities-ct·odit, supply, 
pnrobase and sale, n.nd mnny ol;hors-for which tlto scope is nlmost 
unlimited are likely to suffer by this diversion. Another drawback 
is the difficulty of. securing _rmitn.ble workers with local knowledge 
and local conncot•ons-l'equ•rements which canuot be too strongly 
emphasised. 

(2) WoRK DoNE.-Viewod in proper perspective tl1e work 
undertaken is almost like a drop in the oceJ~orr. ln the tbtee districts 
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in which the work ha.s made :wme progress (vit., Gurdaspur, 
Jullnndur aud Hoshiat·pul'), the totalnumbct· of villages is 5,857 t•od 
the rota! number of fields 6,863,2Jt. The area actu .. Uy cousolidated 
in these di•t•·icl.9 by 15th September 19~1 (by 48 societies, with 1,690 
members) was 6,008 acres-the rota! number of fields being reduced 
from 11,233 to 2,110. In a sense, the work undertaken bas hardly 
touched the fringe of the problem. In villages where societies ha.ve been 
started, all owners and occupancy tenants have not joined ; the areas 
oftel'ed for consolidation h&ve been but a. fraction of the village area ; 
tte experiment has been confined, with notable exceptions, to the 
poorer lands, where perhaps snb·division and dispersion were not at 
their worst; and in some cases: the holdiugs of entire joint families 
have been consolidated only to be divided by them nmoug the indivi· 
dual members -a process which tends to neutralise the effect of the 
red action in the number of fields. 

(3j EXPKRIMO:NT.-The fac~ is to be noted, though it is not meant 
w question the wisdom of the step, that the experiment i• only being 
tried in places where the Co·operative spirit, at least the co-operative 
ide•, h1>S already been developed to some extent. 

\4) ScHElU!.-Even the scheme, as it stands, cannot be said to 
have beeu put to a complete test, as the m>itical points have either 
been avoided or have not yet arisen. IJands of similar quality have 
usually been exohanged. In a few places, no doubt, people have 
exchanged irrigated for nnirrigated ]fmd ; but this has not been 
common. The four years' duration of the experiment, as provided 
by the roles, bas not yet been tested as transfers have, in 
almost all pioces, been made on a permanent b&sis from the 
start. The role about tbe ~wo-thirds majority fnr any plan of 
re-partition· bas never been brought into requisition, as all 
pa.rtitions'bave fortunately been carried out unanimously. Up ~the 
present, formal compulsiot' aud arbitration have not been resorted io; 
but this ha.s been due to good will and good sense prevailing in the 
places selected ; bnt these qualities are by no means abu"ndant. 
P~rltaps the initial success of the scheme, in some measure, is due to 
the drought of the last t\Vo yea.rs, as it is easier to make people listen 
and co-oper<tt.e in periods of depression than in fairly prosperous years. 

The object of suggesting these limitations is not to minimise the 
value of the work d.,one, but simply to emphasise the caution needed 
in interp1•etin~r tl1e results of an economic experiment like this. But 
difficulties of n more serious character have yet to be stated. 

8 . = 
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(I) CoNsEHVATis'l.-'l'he very first ohstllcle tlrat m .. kes propa• 
gauda work so difficult and discouraging in nny now movemen~ is the 
"inertiB," the placid contentment of the people that dislikes to be 
disturbed even from rulmittedly unsatisfactory conditions. 

(2.l SENTtliSNT.-A nother difficulty, which is the root of much 
that is good and much that is bad in rural society, is the sentiment, 
the attachment to his own ancestral lanjs, that makes an owner 
overvalue his fields and undervalue those offered in ezohange. This 
makes adjustments difficult; and people have been known to grow 
pathetic at the idea of parting with land. An owner at Dhaliwal, 
who bad onoe given his consent, withdrew it at the last moment, 
when his boy put it to him with childish simplicity, " 'ill ill not the 
field oaU us back, Papa, when we part P " 

(3) UNANilltTY.-But the real crux of the matter, when once the 
idea bas appealed to the people, is the difficulty of secnr;ng complete 
agreement as to any proposed plan of re·partition. As indicated above, 
anything like compulsion by the two·thirds maJority ha.•, fortunately, 
been avoided; but we must not make too generous an allowance 
for harmony and common·sense. 'l'be spirit to compromise, to 
sacrifice a smaller point to gain a larger end, is rare. .l.'otty feuds, 
jealousies and suspicions are, unfortunately, all too common in 
many villages. Then there are people who ont of sheer cnssed· 
ness take pleasure in standing in the way and upsetting nicely· 
calculated schemes. Old men are generally suspicions, and scent 
danger where there is none. Too often, they feel that to agree to 
the proposals of the younger set is no compliment to their 
importance or wisdom. Others, and speoiatly the small owners, may 
refuse consent simply because they find themselves, for the first time, 
indispensable. A few might do so, as a. matter of tnctics; while 
others, with nothing to gain, might adopt n. dog·in-the·manger temper, 
in order to create impediments to frustrate the scbeme. The rich 
oWner may not like 11 tha Cemoeratic spirit" of a CO· operative society 
-particularly where be is afraid of the re•partition disclosing old 
encroachments. Occupancy tenants have more than n. miser's 
suspicion when their lands, with their hard-won rights, are in· 
question. Then mortgagees, absentees, widows and minors all 
p'resent problems in secnring unanimous consent. . . ' . 

(4). RB·PARTITION.-Attention b&s already bee.n drawn to some of 
the defects of the present re-partitions; bot it most be pointed out 
~bat the work requires great tact and pat.ieoce, 'l:'he prooeeding8 are 
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ualtirally protracted in "the game of trying to please everybody," 
and those who are sp~ci'ally interested have sometimes to bear extra. 
inconvenience or expense. At Manobarpur, I was informed' that 
some members had to spend more than Ds. lOJ in drink and other 
entertainments, while deliberations Were· going on. The task is 
complicated by the Tariety of soils and the existence of wells, trees, 
arid other improvements m•de by the owner. In Dhaliwal, to give 
only one instance, an owner exchanged 2 acres (16 kaosls) of well
irrigated land for abont 3 acres (~o kano.ls) of dry land; bnt such 
transfers are not common. As a role, people are unwilling to part 
with their lauds, adjoining the Abadi ( village site), or where they 
have got wells, beed.nse of their irrigation or tillage superiority, 
but. especially because, for want of. sufficient capital, they cann~t 
afford ~0 look far ahead. 

(5) LocAL BOi>TILITY.-Last, but not the least in importance, is 
tl1e veiled and sometimes the active hostility of the local Patwari, 
and at times that pf some benighted higher revenue officers. Even 
the delay ·in the attestation of mutations bas had the effect of 
damping enthnsinsm at several place~. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

These are some of the difficulties e•perienced in the aotnai 
Work of consolidation i and it will be seen that some of them are 
natural~ ns they nre borind to R.ttend attempts of such a far-reaching 
cbo.racter, and one can only suggest the obvious need of adopting 
due pt·ecautions to ensnr~ the success of the movement. Its pr~sent 
limitations should be borne in mind when extending it to new areas. 
In a delicat~ and protracted task of this ~atnre where every one is 
to be hnmonred,, the greatest srmpathy, patienoe and tact are 
needed. There should be nu haste and no mistake. Sound societies 
are the most effective advertisement, and witb the zen.l of new 
converts become the apostles of the new faith. Gbazikot and 
Suilak hnrd are examples. Any semblance of pressure, or parMality 
to particular interests, has to be carefully avoided. 

The movement bas been started on the right lines, bnt much 
ronld be done to accelerate its developmimt. 

. . .J • • .. 

. ( J) The sympathy and assi•tance of the Patwaris can be secured 
by u rewards"; and the example of the Gnrdaspur Co-operative 
Unio.n in offering a good sum for the purpose has ~ncb to commeml 
it. The re'\"enoe .authorities have nOw been moved to accord SR.DC• 

tiou to such rewanls. Local officers hare been directed ~ allo'! 
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free nccess to ref'enne records for this work, Rml on 1mitable eom· 
pensation to lend the Rcrvices of experienced P•twnris for the work 

of re~partition •. 

In particulnr, it iR sug!(ested that t.he mutations should be 
confirmed promptly and ·the r.es should be remitted entirely, the 
Pn.twaris being compensated in some other way, snob M from the 
local rate•.. (In Austria, when con•olidotion wn• nndertnken, all 
tmnsfers were exempt f1'0m stnmp Rnd registration duties.) 

(3) Some Rort of nAAurance that the incrensed economic volue 
of the holding, due to conROiidation, will not be aSReRRed at the 
next settlement, will go a long way to encourage the idea. 

( 4) Nothing will so foster the development of the movement 
ns provision for easy and cheap capitol. Preference Rhould be 
given to owners who have consolidated their holdings for Taccavi 
loans, and the rate of interest lowered. Bot what will be moot 
appreciated will be " relaxation in the methods of recovery and iu the 
vexatious procedure of granting them. Such loans should be extended 
to all kiuds of improvements. It wonld, perhops, be better to start 
special Land Improvement Agricultural Banks, financed by the state 
in such areas, or the interest mtes of Co·operative Banks for sneh 
loans might be substantially reduced. 

(5) The high prices of bricks at some 
the construction of wells. Co·C'Ipernth-e 
could eosily be started for tbe purpose. 

places ore disconrnging 
Brick· Burning Societies 

(6) Mr. O.Jvert does not nrlvocate any compulsory legislation at. 
present. The vie\V is Round; hnt he is cn.refnl to add thnt u the 
experience of other countries suggests tlmt, without some sneh power,. 
Ute work will not proceed very far.'' We have to di21tingniAh between 
legislation thnt compels people to consolidote ngainot their wiohe•, 
and legislation that merely provides fllcilities and removes diflicoltit'A. 
Legislative protection of the intereAtR of occupancy tenantfl, mort· 
gageeA, minors and their guardinns, n.nd absentees, 'viii be needed. 
Tenants, clainung compensn.tion for diRturbl\nCe, have to he satisfied. 

(7) But in addition to all this, some modification of the Alienation 
of r.and Ad will be desirable. The virtneR II.' cribed to this beneficent 
measure may all bo admitted, yet jt,.q pro'\"htions for inter.group 
tran~fers nre n ~log on n. pet•mnner.t rearrangement and n pot·fec~ 
realignment of l1olclings. Nothing h~; to be gnined hy rnnk•'ng 
"f t' I " I I. T " e -lR 1 o n. t nng. he ~nme wonlrl npply to the In.w of pl'e-emplion, 
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Statutory heirs need not be penalised, but an option should be 
given to the owner of an adjacent. holding, unle.CJR it is large enough 
already, to effect an exchange, if possible, or to pre·empt at a fair 
Tn.luation. At 8ai1nkhnrd, tl1e Consolidation Society had to ·give 
HOme sort of n....ctSorance to its members for compensation, out. of the 
villoge common (Shamilat Deh), against the acquisition of land by 
Government for public purposes. It may be possible to provide for 
this, thongh there are difficnlt.ies of a fnndamenlalohnracter. 
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APPBNDIX :A. 

' Statement showing ihe....,. Gild tllllue of parliiioa•and exchange of laad iu tho Punjab. 
' ' 

Pi&'lJnmr. ; 

~ Excn.llfGE. 
' 

Year. No. of Toial Area i Cultivated Area. No. of A...,. nobaoged, 
parliiion ezchange 

011881 Area in • Area ID ~ I Area in 
deoided. aorea Bate Val~ ....... Hale. I Value. ..... 

Bail • 
' 

decided. aorea. Value. 

l 
184 o 6 1918·19 6,267 491,963 U2 0 0 60,01l,456 823,417 59,513,2,18 14,851 3',431 122 0 0 1,101,792 

; 

1917-18 6,003 517,382 147 0 0 91,0~,154 2';6,583 sr.u o 69,698,916 15,739 31,633 147 0 0 4,650,051 

1916-17 8,665 618,~8, 97 0 0 69,9Ba,539 3V2,455 
\ 

166 0 0 ll0,207,SSO 19,868 43,07S 97 0 0 4,178,566 

1916-16 9,7e6 612,1U 97 0 0 09,376,058 35~,760 
j 

166 0 0 sa,sr.8.160 18,486 68,637 97 0 0 5,192,619 

191'-16 8,285 688,408 97 0 0 86,29,,578 386,275 166 0 0 41,160,01l0 19,378 43,960 9'1 0 0 4,7(9,120 

1913-14 11,0.18 799,623 97 0 0 7r,5ot181 428,488 166 0 D 71,.!69,008 21,713 42,75£ 97 0 0 4,!47,1S8 
J 

1912-13 9,636 697,194 97 0 0 67,927,818 2:!8,131 166 0 0 55,299,746 20;176 88,663 97 0 0 3,721,311 

1911·12 9,587 744.,700 97 0 0 7S,I63,3ao 311,801 166 0 0 62,U6,966 20,878 44,191 97 0 0 4,286,~27 

19lO·ll 7,009 68~,161 "" n"~~ m,,. 
114 0 0 31,685,016 17,385 64,733 6l 0 0 4,142,919 

1909·10 8,426 6M,m 6' o o s" 188,480 s7s,s02 moo 42,6~6,428 18,1~9 62,1)1 uo 0 S,M\SM 

------ WS,416 3,269,181 
- --- ---- - ---

OT.U. ... 85,651 6,185,027 S,32,425,098 11,85,580 ,,..,181 39,510,900 
T 
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APPENDIX B. 

Statement. showing the progre!lll realised h7 aome'af the most anccessful Co-operatift!l Consolidation of BoldJnp Soai8tiea1 Punjab. 
up to the end of the year 1920-21 

"S iii 1 Are• otrerod 
No.. Ol' I'ISLOS . .l..v&IU.OS ARE&. 01' A. PJI:LD 

£KstricO. Name. .1 for before· I after before after 
RBKARES. 

;£ a coasolidatioo. consolidotipo. cm:;aolida.tion. eonsolldation. COIUIO}id.tion. 

10 \ 

. . 
Kanals.• I KanAlo.• Eanale.• 

I 
Gardaspur Gbazikot ... 7965 1139! . .., ••• 88•2 La;rgest area •"&rod for 

consolidation. Newwella 

10 1 

to be annk. Rents doubled 

I 
for C":Onaolidated fielde. .. . .. 'Niaznatpur . .. 660 117 9 5-9 - ?S-9· Remarka.ble .-eduction of 
fields. producing compact 

. i and regolllr bloeka ~.of land. 

I Now field a ra.n~ between 
: l'i and 48 acres. . - ... .Manoharpor - 11\ 

\034 165! r 6 us l>itto. An elll:.cellenl well I Butarna.ugal 
conatrooted. . ... . .. 17 ... 232 i ~ 4•2 _2-19-2 Phenouaen.J redaction of 

I i fieldal and inerease in aime. 
Julluudur · Gbu.zipv.r -· 92 25t36·IS 825; 102 ! H •• A Raceessfol BGcietT • 

. ' I t ' neti~ly en~d •n 
I p ... a.ebing and per~oaaion. . Ala.mgi.P 

] 
87 2423 tiM· 59 I 4 'II 

• - Dhaliwal 181 2041-6 ••• 102 

I 
8 20 With the largeat member· 

. . Manu I - . ship, nrie of the_ moat 
I ' -- -- frRgmente4-- •Uia.gea i11 

I I - .Jullundur in the ,_ p-t; 
one·thh-d of the entire 

'10;)! 
vi11nJrU eonROlidat.ed. tho 

4& 2221·9 
real being taken up uow. ... So~tmi 

I 38 3 60 
Doshi. ,-pur Ba.•lakbnrd ... 73 30l·Ui 116 i 24 3 13 One or tbe very first 

110eieti-; members quite 

' I proud of their aohiHV&• 
I I ment,. and grateful to t.he 

I I Co-opera.t.i'Ve Depa.rtment, 

I 
By J5th September 1921 
the area consolidated had 
risen to 1029•10 kanal4, 
a.nd the ave1'agwt &reD of a .. -· Bafdarpnr Patti 12 657·U. 
field to SG kana.la. 

Gujn.n. 38 • 17 132 

••,ote. • t5 kana.ls~ =l acre. 



Mr. B. G. Bbatun.gar, Headar in Economics, 
of Allahabad, read " papet• on ·• 1'he Distribution of 
Indi& ". He said:-

I. 1NTRODUO'£ION. 

Univcl'sity 
Crops in 

During the session 1918-19, when I was Research Scholar at tho 
University of Alluhahad, I had to make use of some of the agricultural 
statistics of British India to learn the principle of correlation. It 
was then that Professor R. Stanley Jevons asked me to interpret B 

set of graphs, which I had drawn ><bile oorrel•ting the prices and 
the areg, of wheat in India. This led me to certain interesting cou· 
elusions, and I made up my mind to cat·ry on the study further. 
Within the purview of this paper, thet·efore, I wish to present the 
results of my statistic•! studies for the considet-ation of fellow
studenta. To begin with, an attempt hna been made to give an idea 
of tbe actunl place-distribution of crops in India, with an exposition 
of the genet-..! prineiples that determine it. 1'hen the tende~cy 
towards specialization of locn.lities in the production of particular 
crops, as a result of the developnl<!nt of the means of communioo.tiuu 
and canal irrigation, ia noted, and an attempt has been made to 
study the extent and the basis of this specialization. 

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND, 

Distribution of crops in Indil\ may be studied from two stand· 
points, ( i) Distribution by plaoe, also ... Uod geographic or territorial 
distribution, and \ii) Distribution by time. This two-fold classiti
oa.tion is a peculh.rity of India and all those tropical countries, 
snob as Australia, wbicb have au uneven climate o.nd a well-defined 
season of rainfall. In countries like England un11 France, where 
the .climate is not very vn.riable as it i'i iu India. during different 
parts of the year, and where the rainfall in point. o£ time is evenly 
distributed, we hP.ve. no such diviF~ion of Cl'ops as 'Summer or Winter 
crops, or as Kharif and R u.bi iu India. All those crops which suit 
the soils of thc\t country are grown more or less simnlt~~oheoualy. aud 
if possible we haye .a repetition of the samn, giving a system of 
double cropping. 

(A) DISTRIBUTION BY PLACE OR GEOGRAPHIC 
.- -··\ DIS'l'RIBUTION. 

Geographic distribution of crops is determined by the character 
of· the soil, tl1at i_s, its chemical composition and physical constitution, 
the amount of ramfall, and other climatic conditions snob 

88 
lleat and 

~lq of the !'lacs daring the growing season, depositio~ of dew an<l 
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dnmpness in the air. The stato of de•elopment of the means of 
corumonicntioo exercises a very great influence on the character of 
plaeo.distribution. 

(I) GEOGRAPHIC orsr&IBUTION 0~ THE BASIS OF 
NECESSITY. 

Although geographic distribution is pcedomiontingly determined 
by the conditions mentioned abc..ve, yet in the earlier stages of 
civilization, whe1e means of communication are crude and slow, such 
•• the crenki•g bullock-cnrt or the sta~gering pony of the eurly I 9th
reutury India, geographic distribution is very mocb modified by 

necessity. Every locality, beinq" practically isolated, bas to be seH
suflicient In f!neh a state of economic development we find that 
broad differences of soils, "Climate and rainfall create only a. sort of 
regional specialization io.the varieties of food crops, fibres, oil, seeds, 
and sugar •. One locality may baYe :rice as its predominant food atop; 

'in another ilmny be wheat; but in every one we will comeacrosR fibres, 
oil-seeds, and sugar of one kind cr another. It is impossible for us to 
come n<-ross o. lccn lit.y given up exdusively to the production of a pDr· 
'ticnlar grain and another to a particular oil-seed. Such a phenomenon 
is only possible in o,. country where the means of comm11nica.tion 
have been fully dtveloped, and where things can be carried from 
one p.rt of the co~ntry to another ensily and quickly, Tbe dilferen• 
ces in the output of various crops per unit of land of the same 
quality mny suggest an idea ~ the mind of the people that the 
growing of a certain crop would give them by far the largest 
qoar.tity; bot as they mast bo.Ye others t1.lso, they continue to grow 

them. This ·wns the state of affairs in India. up to the end of the 
19th century; and this is, owing to the force of onstom.. the predomi. 
nant ch,m..cteristic even to-dny, although some change towards 
flpecinHzn.tion- is uoticen ble. 

(2) GEI)GRAPHIO DISTRIBUTIJN 0:!< OOMMEilCIAL 
BASIS. 

. We ha-ve noted thnt ~he absince of cheap and quick mear.s of 
communication compels people to grow crops, the output of which is 
Jess pe•• unit of Inn~ of tho same quality than that of others; but it mny 
nlso hRppen, and does happen, in countries where the means of co~
munim,tion are fully developed, thRt the na.turc\l geographic distribu
tion of crops is modified by commercinl considarations. People do 
not grow t110~e crops the yield of which per unit of ln.nd is· greater 
than thnt of others, but tho~e whiob a.·e more profitable, thnt is, 

9 
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bring in lilrger net profit•. To explnio mysell, nntnral conditions in 
a certain Jotality may be snch that the yield of wheat is 8 illnonds 
per unit of l•nd, while that of rice is only 7 maonds per oni' of the 
sMile land; bot if the price of wl•ent be Rs. li per maund nnd that of 
rice Rs. 7 per maund, nn"l the expenses of cultivation of 
wheat be Rs. 3 per unit, while tlat of rice are Rs.2-12 J.•r unit, 
then a prndent cultivator will give np tho prodncMon of wheat, and 
will specialize in t.bat of rice, n.s rice will bring him more money, 
nnd that in its turn a f~r g••eater quantity of \Vheot thon could be 
gro~wn on the field. Di11tribntion, therefore, on o. commercial bn.sis is 
not merely a question of natural conditions, but very moch that of 
comparative prices of different Orops in the mnrket, nod the compa
rative ilxpenses of cultivation of different crops in the loc .. lity which 
ciommands that market. 

III, THE STATISTICAL VERIFIOATION. 

Having discussed the theoretical n.spec~ of distribution, we may 
now pass on· to read its verific<1.tion in the actual distribution of 
crops in lndi". Study of the ngricultnrnl statistics ol British InJia 
gives us a. very clear idea that the distribution of crops was, and is to 
a very large degree even now, on the buis of necessity. Every 
locality nsed to produce its own food, m"terials for clothing, oiJq and 
sugar. Bot the broad differences of soil n.nrl climatic condition~ 
exerted their inftaence even here; n.rd we find different vnrietiea of 
food, oils, and clothing maf.erials, cultivated in different pn.rt.'i of the 
country. Table A, which is printed below, support. tbis to n re
markable deg1>ee. Altbongh some crops which we find in the trien· 
ninm ending with the yen.r 1'592.93 ag.\inst cerh~n p1•ovinces hd.\'e 
appreciablydccreased in the triennium endin~ 1915-16 owing to the 
developmenb of the means of communication, yet almost all kinds of 
agricultural products are being produced in all the provinces. In 
thi~ connection we m~y specially note the decrel\.c;e of wheat from 
lf07 thons•nd ncres to 1399; of sngnr-cnne from 1100 to 528; Of cot
ton from 209to 152 in Pengnl; ofJVI•eat from 2359 to !9;;5; of linseed 
froin 28Z to HI in Borob>y and Sind; of rngi from 5!!8 fo 21!0, of 
linseed from 615 to 3~5 in the U, P.; of .iownr from 2·197 to 135} in the 
l,nnjnh; and of sugar-cane from 41 to 20 ial th'e 0. P. 
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TABLE A. 

Showing lhe arect (3 ycar6' averag() under different crops in ths 
under mentioned provinces (1) at the beginninQ uflhe period of enquiry 
(1890-1 to 18J2-8) and (2) at the end (1918·14 to 1915-16). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1, 

5. 

~. 

7. 

s. 

9. 

1 o. 

1 1. 

ilcres (000'• omitted), 

PRO\"INCK. 

.. § I " ..c ~ 
Name of crop. 

-~ ~ 

~-~ ... ~ ... -;c = ~ . 
Oil-a .. -=""" ~ 

"' 5.5 = " ~" "' ~\ll ~ ::;; 

Rice• (I) 37,~91 6,29F 2."~ 7,563 
(2) 36,536 10,833 2,99( 6,3~5 

Wheat (I) 1,607 ... 2,359 4,787 
(2) 1,399 ... 1,95!': 6,982 

B.u-1ey (1) l,ll33 ... ... 2.029 
(2) 1,314 ... ... 4,567 

llui :e (I) 2,083 61 14~ 1,463 
(2) 1,76~ 13"i 160 2,·!4'2 

Jowar (I) 167 J 4,645 8,l·J7 545 
(2) 121 5,371 7,49o 2;J15 

llaj••a (1) .. 2,75:· 5,563 1,~88 
(2) ... 3,4j4 6,415 ~.526 

Ragi (I) 797 1,61& 65~ 5 8 
(2) 940 2,5)7 650 220 

Gram (IJ 1,35& 128 ·'i7 3,659 
(2) 1,43.· 146 689 5,620 

Linseed (IJ 692 ... 282 615 
(2, €68 ... 151 325 

S.:snmum (I) J621 671 4~1 16~ 
(2) 460 828 351 Si5 

R \peor mnstnrd(l) 2 161 ... .... 93 
(2) 2,022 ... "' 164 

' ' 

""' = " ~ 
-'>" 
.~ii: 
" =z Po< 
--

725 
779 

7,49~ 
10,099 

1,468 
1,404 

1,~01 
I, i99 

2,197 
1,3;1 

1,967 
2,96 •• 

... ... 
3,013 
!,OJ~ 

. .. ... 
21(· 
176 

951 
1/)8:! 

I§ 
. .: p.,., .. 
" 0:::::::; 

--
~.39 7 

Q 4,94 

4,72 
~,4! 

. .. . .. 
6 

1~ 

3,17 

0 
2 

1 
6 4,03 

... . .. 

... ... 
1,071 
1,13~ 

1,941 
1.~~8 

612 
857 

30 
~0 

•Burma (I) 6,070; (2)10.43J. AssRm {I) ',29 I; (2) 4,718, 
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PRO\"iNCE. 
' 

~ l ., .. ., ., 
c Name of cr.1p. ""~ c c .. ·- u: " I 

..... 1%1 .~ . ~ ,; ... 
:;.~ . ,; -;;o = f ..<0' ~ P4f: ~~ .., s-g c . " " ctjj =:zo oc:l 1:11" - p ... "' "' ---- --

12. Sngar-can3 (1} 1,11( 66 n 1.29~ 3,5 41 

(2) 62r [6 5i 1,126 41S 20 

n. Cotton (1) 2'' •• 1,166 2,81i~ 1,206 646 2,92& 

(2) 15~ 2,:9 4,4S; 1,399 1,711 4,610 

H. Jnte (I) 2,171 ... ... - . .. . .. 
(2) 3.15~ ... ... ... ... .. . 

,, 
Jndiso (I) 65f. 31& ... 27- 7bl ... 

(2) 61 6o ... 2~ 64 ... 
16. Ten.•• (1) iO~ ... ... .. . ... . .. 

(2) 15~· ... ... .. . ... ... 

! 

• ' 
••Assam (1) 248; {2) 369, 
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Tl•en again, ns the development of t.he means of cominnnicat~on 
hns continued more and more, the speciali~u~otion of certain provinces 
in the prJdnotion of certain crops has also proceeded·. The degree 
of speciaiiza.tion is ·not very marked up to this time, H'lwever, for 
the sske of convenience. we mny here take specia.l notice of· certain 
prominent char.ges in the percentage share of eerl.nin crops in the 
totAl area of some provinces, This is shown in the following tnble:-

TABLE B. 

Showing for the nndermentionecl provinces the perrentage share of 
certain CTOJB in -th~ total cullit.•aled a1 ea /Of' each fn'MI.nial pert'od {rMn 

16Pl a to 1912·14. 

1~ '9 "' "' "' co • 
0 "< "? ":' -... ~ 0 "' "' "' 

,;, 
Q "' "' 0 0 0 0 -<XI <XI "' "' "' "' "' "' .... - - - .... - .... .... 
--1-----------

l'o'71.bay uml Siml-

Wheat ... 9 5 7 6 7 6 6 7 

Collen ... 10 11 9 II ll 14 16 15 

Jowar ... 29 28 u 
I 

18 29 2~ 24 25 

Ut~iled Pt"otit1r.es-

Wloeat ... u 17 19 19 21 17 20 20 

Linseed ... 2 I 1 I 2 5 I 9 

Prmjab and N. It. F.-

Wheat 34 31 3& ' 30 34 37 38 ~7 ... 
Cotton ... 3 6 5 4 4 5 5 6 

Jo"'·ar ... 11 10 8 6 5 6 4 5 

Sngar~cnne ... 2 2 2 1 I l 2 1 

a. P. and lJerar-

Wheat ... 21 15 II ll 14 13 u 14 

Cotton ... 13 13 13 16 19 19 IS 19 

Linseed ... 9 6 3 3 4 2 5 5 
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The chief real re:tsons to explain this limited degree of specinlizn
tion are (i) the prevailing ignoranoe of the aA"•·icultural classes, (ii) the 
force of M.bit or custom, and (iii) the want of sufficient momentum 
in the tendency towards epecifLlization, as it hns not had sufficient 
time to del'Olop itself. To these may be added & fourth which, 
however, is more apparent than reRI1 namely, the neutralising effect of 
one part of a province upon another. The distribution of the area of 
India into provinces is not on the basis of climatic unities, hence we 
~enerally find the zone of au individual crop divided into 'wo and 
some~imts three contiguous pr.1vinces, with the result that an 
increase in one pro\"ince is often made less prominent than i~ \Yould 
have been if crop zones and provincial boundaries had coincided, 

However, as we go through the agricultural stRtistics of British 
I odia, we notice a cl~!.r tsndeooy toward!! speciali ation of certain 
parts in certain crop• for which they are pre·eminently fitted. To 
illustrate this, I am not going to tn:Ce up every crop, as in that case 
the paper will b ;come very long. Table C at once tells us th~t- the 
percentage sl;are of the Punjab in the total wheat area of India is by 
far the largest, and th&t it hn.s shown a progressive increase Hin~e 
the year 1900, This progressive increase is accounted for by ( i) 
the ext~msion of irrigation, which has beo11 very great in recent 
yen~, (ii) the colonizatbn of once arid parts, and (iii) the 
extension of the N. W. Railway towards Sind and Karachi. The 
adver.t of this railway connected Northern India with the Western 
Punjab and Sind, This has facilitated the exportation of wheat to 
foreign countries, and has induced a tendency towards speciali :ation 
in lvheat production in the Punjab and the western districts of the 
U. P. The tendency towards epecializa-tion is supported not ouly by 
the progressive increase of are~ under wheat in the Punjo.b n.ud the 
U. P., but also by a tendency towards continued decline in the area 
under wheat in other provinces. T~ble 0 brings this out very 
clearly. 
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TABI.E C. 

Showing (1) tl1e total area In acres (COO's omitted) under 
WHEAT in British· India as a whole; (2) the pe·rcentage increase or 
decresse ill th6 totnl wheat area; (3) the percentage share of the totnl 
wb..eat area assignable to the undermentio11ed provinces for each 

. triennial period from 1891-3 to 1912-H . 

(2) . (8) Percentage share of total 
(I) area assignable to 

Percentage .., ~ 

"' " . - increase " .; ;~ .: """ " - "'" 
... :::: 

Total ,.,.., 
" " .0' 

p.. ~ ..... _ 
(+)or " -~ " " ~= .!!,::: ·"' -;;o-area .o·- ·s·~ 

decrease ! - ) a<ll pf: = . o.,. """" 0 ~;.; a = c 
:>:l "' ~ .. --

lS9i-S lil,294 - 11 23 35 2:J II 

189i-6 19,159 ...; 10 11 29 35 17 i 
1897-9 i8,759 -12 9 33 86 13 s 

1900-02 19,442 -9 8 34 37 13 i 

1903-0~ 23,975 I +9 8 32 38 15 6 

1906-08 91,587 +2 8 27 44 i4 6 

19C9-ll 21,064 +13 7 30 42 :14 ti 

1912-14 28,999 I +13 8 29 42 i4 6 

Jn the year 189~ we fln'd the C, P.and Berar having a far greater 
proporiion of the total area under when£ in India tlmn nfter tile 
s6riods fall iif area in 1896. .A:s a m,tter of fact, the C. P. and llersr 
1\nve· ••lffeted a permanent decrense in the area under wheat. Now 
what provinces I\av6 contribnied to make amends for the con$equent 
diminution in the total area under wheat P E·vid•iitly, the Punjab 
and th~ U, P. As in ihe Pnnjab, so in the U. P., we find a constnntly 
incrensing area under w11eo.b after 1~00. 

Then again, when We look at Tuble D, we find tJ.nt the cotton 
ll'rea iir !he C. P. nnd Bernr, nnd in FomlBJ, lms leon· c< nstn1•tly 
inbrensing' since the ye~r Id~o. 
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TABLE D. 

Stowing 
1
1) tl:e total area in acres ( OPO's omit~ed) nnoler 

Co'MON in llritish India. as n. \vhole i (2) the percenl"l.ge mcrease or 

decrease in the total eotton area ; {3) the percentage share of the total 
cotton area _a.ssignnb)e to the undermentioned provinces for e .. oh 

triennial period fo·om 1891·3 \o 1912-1 I. 

--- (S) Percentage •hare of tobl 
(2) areR nssignable to 

(I) Percentn.go .... ,.,. .: 
incrense c .... ~ I = • ,; 

~ .!~ ' .... .f " 1'ota1 >.-d I .D • 0..~ .. 
(+)or .. " ·c·= ~-~"= 

.... 
uren. "" ·- P2 d., = e:o c . 

" decren.•e (-) 0 0.. ,:z ; 
::q 

' 1--- --· 
1891-3 9,1:4 - 30 13 7 31 . Ill 

..• 

JS94-6 9,592 + 2 28 11 II 29 16 

1897·9 S,S2.l - 7 27 ll 9 33 16 .. 

1900-02 10,338 + 9 27 II 10 35 14 

1903-05 12,671 +31 30 9 6 36 Ill 

1~06-08 13,~16 + ~!i 29 10 9 33 15 

19;9.n 14,063 +53 31 8 7 31 17 

19:2.!4 15,068 +60 29 l 9 u· 31 16 

As a mn.lter of fRet, the area .ander C'otton shows everyWl1et·e R. 
tendency towards incrensE>; but progress in the 0. 1'. and Berdl', nnd in 
Bombay, hns been by fnr the greatest. We can srLy1 therefore, tl.at 
.what these ~provinces bnve lost in wheat they h:1ove gained in 
cotton; and what the total wheat nren in India -has lost in these 
provinces has been regained by the inere~tse under wbt•a.t in ~he 
Pnnjab and the U. P. 

From what we have seen 9-bove, it should be abundantly clear 
tlu1.t i I even before the development of the men.ns of communication 
there WaR a hrond line of specil~li ·ation of pnrtiru)al' ·arens on 
the bn.t-~is of soil and .. climntic conditions, but all the Fame each 
locality produ:!cd ~ll the food, mnterinltdor clothing, oils and sn~ ar 
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it needed; and (ii) th~t this fo .• tllre of self-sllllicient' economy is 
sJowly disappearing, and specialization on different lines is slowly 
taking place. 

Having discovered tl1at specialization is going on in India, 
altho11gb at a slow rate, we m~y try to fbd o11t the basis on which it 
is proceeding. A compa.rntive study of the avet'D.ge yield of different 
crops in diJferent looalit.ies (vide Agricultural Stu.tistics of British 
India for 191€-1919, page 279) and the edensicn of the area under 
these crops in those localities reveals that1 in some cases, the 
cultivation of __ certain ·crops is extending far more in provinces 
where the n V9rage yield per acre is comparatively small than in 
provinces whe"re it is comparatively large. Take the case of wheat,_· 
for example, The onttorn per acre in the P11ujah, to which is 
assignable 42 per cent. of the total area nuder wheat in British 
India, is 791 lbs, as compared with 1,050 lbs. in the United Provinces, 
to which is sssignoble only 29 per cent. of the total area. In the 
Cd.SB of cottPn, the U r..ited Provinces, whos9 shnre of 'the total 
area ·under oolton is only 9 per cent., have an onttnrn of 170 lbs., 
as compared ·with 102 lbs. in Bombay (with 29 per cent.) ~.nd 
e6 lbs, in the Central Provinces (with 31 per cent.). Ag,.io, take 
the case of sogar. ln Bombay, with only 3 par cent. of the tOtnl 
nrea under this crop~ tbe outtnrn is 6,9:;1) lbs. per acre, wherea.s_ 
in the United Provinces (with ~3 per cent.) the ontturn is only 
2,6CO lbs. 

Off-haud, one would expect a Joe •lity to specialize io the 
prodn\ltion of thut crop from which its overage yield is the greatest; 
but this is contradicted in many cases, as I ho.ve shown above, by the 
acton! facts. How ore we to account for this P .As I have remarked, 
cultivation of a pnrticuln.r crop in a particnlat· looality is not a 
mere question of greatest average yield, but of 1•elative yield and 
relative expenses of production1 and then of the relative prices in 
the mnrket, and the resulting yield per unit of money of different 
crops. Distribn tion on these lines is cnlled commercial; and t}u:re 
would be no harm" if it were even called economic, 

· ~ That re-distribution is going on along commercial lines is 
suppo••ted by the study of Table E, which gives us the porcentago 
share of different crops in the total cultivated area of British India. 

10 



TABLB B. 
Sho1oing th• percentage of the total cultivated· area nf British 'India undwdl.fferont'cropsfor eoch trionnialporiod 

frt1m 1Es91·81o 1912·14 · . 
. 

I 906-081 Name of crop. 1891-3 1894-6 1897-9 1300-02 1903-05 1909-11. 1912-14. 

I. Ri•!B ... 34 S6 38 35 35 35 35 35 
2. Wheat ... ll 10 10 10 11 10 11 11 
3. Bnrley .... 2 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 
4. Maize ... 2 3 3 3 3 s 3 3 

5. Jowar ... ll 11 12 11 10 • 10·5 9 9·5 
6. Bajm ... 6 s 6 7 6 7 7 7 
7. Rngi ... 2 3 a 3 2·5 3 3 a 
8. Gram ... 6 6 5 0 5 6 6 5•4 
9. Linseed ... 2 1·5 I I 1 ·9 1•3 ~·2 

10. Sesamum ... I 1-7 1'7 2 2 2 2 2 
ll. Rape or mostard .•• ... ... I 1-7 1·6 1·8 1·9 1'7 
12. Sngar·oane ... 1-4 1·5 1'6 ,., 1•2 ]•2 1'1 1•2 
13. Cotton ... 5 5 5 5 6 6 6·4 6·7 
14. Jute ... 1 1 J I 1-4 1'6 )·3 1'5 
15. Indigo ... ·7 •9 ·6 •4 2 •2 •1 ·08 
16. Tea ... ·2 . '2 ·3 ·2 . •2 . ·2 ·2 ·3 . -
Total cultivated area lt3,6E6 167,61'8 \91,045 2U0,688 207,893 214,316 2W,65a 223,650· 

(British India) a ores . . 

(OOO's omitted). . . - . ------
Percentage increase ( + ). - -S -1 +-I. +7 +10 +14. + 16 

or decre.lFifl f- ' I 



Prom this we notice -that whereas the share of other crops i;, 
the total· cultivated ·area of British India hilS remained almost the 
same from year ·to year, the share of such commercial cl'Ops ·as cotton, 
jute, mustard, sesamnm and tea h~ increased, and that of sngar.cane, · 
since &Ugat' o::~.n be bad ohea.ply from other countries, has decre&aed. 

The relation in which the curves of prices of wheat and co_tio_n: 
s~nd to the curves of area nndor these CfOPS sown in the Same year 
is also significant. A year of high priQes generally follows a year 
of decreased a~; thnB we have a peak in the price~ curve of wheat iD. 
the year 189?, following a deep valley io the area carve in 1896 ; and 
we have the same order of things in .the years 1908 and 1907, This 
ordet• is quite natural in India, becanse, if the rains fail in the summer 
months of ·192~, the area under wheat which is a :winter crop would 
decren.se; and as the produce of the winter season would come to the 
market in the first half of the year 1923, tho price would ris~ abnor
mally in that year. This special relationship of price and area migh~ 
lead OS to think that in India prices have DO infioeooe OD -the deter'1'i' 
nation of the area. to be given to a particular crop; and .that it is rather 
the area aown and harvested, and the resulting yield, that· determine 
the price. This statement is further supported by the degree of correlll• 
t.iou existing between the figures for the area sown and -bar.vested and · 
the figures for pric~. ,On .testing the correl.,tion of (i)-the yield of 
wheat in ._tbe.U. P. ov.er. ~ s.e~ies of 25 years, -189~~1916, with the. 
prices ill the follow.ing years over the Slime period, (i•} the area 
harvested in a particular year with the prices in the followjng ye~sJ 
and (iii) the area sown in a particnl~r ye~ with the prices in thE! 
previous year, I find the strongest correlation in the case of the area 
harvested nLd the resulting ,prices. The respective co·eflicients of 
correlation .are: (i)-·07; probable error ·IS; (ii) (-·45}; p•obable 
error ('1:15); ~nd (iii)--·2:~; pl'obable error ·13. However, there 
is other evidence at our disposal to show that although prices are very 
much influenced by the area sown in th.e previouft!; year, and by th.e 
area harvested io that year and the resulting yiel~, yet . over a 
long period the prices in the previous years seem to e~ercise a very 
great in:H.nence on .the re]ative importance _of different crops in 
tile allotment of area to each individual crop. 'l'he curves of all the 
crops, when read in conjunction with their prices over a long 
period, give· a vivid impression to this effect. The tendeney of 
wheat .prices to rise is noticeable since the year 1900, and sG has been 
the -tendency of area under :wheat to increase in the Punjab, t.b.e U. P. 
and .euntm) India. Tl1e same is true of other ci>mmorcial .,r .. ps, &nCb 
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ao jute ~nd cotton. This is further supported ~ the faot that thE 
Percentage share under non-commercial crop.a like barley, gram, jowar 
and baira in the total cultivated area of British India baa rei!lained 
~lmost,nncbanged. Table E brings·this ·out very clearly. We may, 
tbarefore, reasonably conolnde that.althongb over short periods of two 
or three years tbe yield of 11 pu ticnlar crop nnd the nrel\ hrvested 
deterr&ine its immedinte price, yet the secular tendcn~y iR for the 
relative prices to determine the relative importance in the allotment of 
~reas tO individnnl crops. The crop tbnt commando the highest price 
in nod outside the oonntry tends to seonre to itself the largest area 
in the long run-a cooclu~ion wh:ob supports, in a very remarkn.ble 
~ay, tb'e teachings of economic theory. 

DiBcussion on Mr. Bhattwgar's ptlper. 

Mr. Bhateja said tbnt be considered Mr. Bhatnagor bad gone 
wrong in taking np much too wide an area. Bomlmy might be 
divided into a great number of soil areas; Sind, even, . was included. 
The result was that nn increase in one part might he balnnced by 
a decrease in another, and be felt from hla rending of the paper thnt 
there was really no odeqnato lm•is for C<linparison. 

Prof. Myles said that the presentation of stntistics in the printed 
COpy, which had been circulated to members, wns defectiva; so much 
io that in some places the fignres to him were quite unintelligible. 
He hoped that this would be attended tO wJ.en the paper was bein'l' 
te·prioted, 

Mr. Bhatnagar mode a ~hort reply .. 

ThqJ'Bday, 16th Alard• (Aflel'fl()on Seuion). 

Lt. Colonel W. C. ~oss, I. M. S., deli<ered an address on the 
"Relation between Agrionltoral Improvement and Public Health." 

Put in a imt·shell, the snbstnnce <if his pnpor amounted to thiF, 
that" improvement in public health oinat be preceded by, ·and wns 
largely dependent npon, agricnltnrnl improvement." The economist 
nsnally regarded agricultural improvement simply from the eronomio 
standpoint; he wished to regard it from th~ point of view of pnblio 
health. 

He took up a ~nmber of the mQre oommon disenses which are 
rampant ~n India. In the. treatment of molnrin what they wanted 
:w:aslL.p~l:ay wh~oh would pay its own wpy. Such a policy was in his 
vtew no •mposstble; for they could c~mbine n.gricnlturnlimprovementa 
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'l)'ith·.improvements in sanitation, as had been dono in It•ly nnd Spain. 
Through the adoption of a proper policy, they could at one and the 
same time bring more land in~ cn:tiva.tion and improve the health 
of the people. The prevention of plague depended upon the perma· 
nent separation of rats from the people. This was,. at bottom, nn 
economic question; for_ such separation wns impossible while the 
people lived as they did at present. .Any policy for the prevention 
of this disease must be co-ordi_nated _with a policy of economic 
improvement; a.nd th~t in India meant agricnlturn.l improv~ment. 

Hookworm was a dise~se which had been found. to be pre¥nlent to 
an alarming extent in India_; and it_ was n. disease which could only 
be met through an improvement in the economic position of the 
people. 

One fuct which they had to. bear in ·mind was that, in the 
tropics, epidemic and pa.~itio dise~es were extremely·prevnlent, and 
preventive measures against these dise1:1ses were most expensive. 
Preventive measrues circled round the -improvement of water supplies 
nnd general sanitation~ To effe:::t these improvements, they mnst 
have money, o.nd the sad fact of the case was that Government with 
the host ·will in the world had not got the money. Grants fo1• 
experimental purposes were almost o.ll which it was in the power 
Of Go~ernme~t to grant, and succeS3_ in· dealing with tropical diseases 
depended upon the measures being nniver~al in their application. · In 
the last resort, therefore, the probleai · came ~o be one ·of obtaining 
a sufficiency of fonds to deal with the problem. Such fonds must 
come from the wealth of the country ; and in a country which was 
so predominantly ngrieultnral, that in his opinion reduced itself to 
3n improvement in agriculture. ·They· mus~ mak.e more grow, and 
then there wns some hope of an available fund, part of which could 
be utilised for improving the eoittlitions of living of the people. 
Alongside of thi.•, the desire of the people for better conditions would 
be increased; but the first fundamental step towards increasing the 
prosperity and improving the health of the people was to. t.okle 
agriculture. 

Of the condition of agriculture in India, there· conld be no two 
opinions. Agriculture waS very backward, and the ontturn .was 
very small as· ... cc•mpared with other countries, The opinion of the 
speaker was that there was no necessity for that state of affairs in 
India ; on the other hand, the country was possessed of g~•eat 

potential wealth, It• land and climate wero both good for ngricnltnral 
pnrposes. Ho considered that the low outtarn "·as largel3 due to the 
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fact that the inhabitants used little or no manure, and secondly to 
the fact that there wns great inertia among the people. Unless yon 
dug, manured and irrigntetl,· yon coald not get tho best crops. 'l'be 
speaker said he woo)d not trouble putting 6gnres before the audience, 
hut there was no doubt thut the crops of India were no more than 
one-haU or one-quarter of what !hoy might he, if manore were 
jodicionsly used. 

Dr. Bagchi and the spenker bud collected stut.istics showing th!' 
analysis of the' )Vater of the Ganges and the Sone at different seasons o/ 
the year. Their reJolts hMI boon much moN f~r·reacbing than they 
had anticipnted; The reaotion of the w .• ter during the cold weather 
wns alkaline; hut beginning about April, and stopping about October, 
the reaction was acid. That acidity was onnsed by the precipitation 
of free ni.tric acid with the r~in, and it w.UI found that this precipita· 
lion of nitric acid was associated with thunderstorms more than with 
the rains of the monsoons. As the acidity became greater, the content 
of calcium nitrate also became grouter. The results in three sepn1ate 
years showed almost identical results. In a single hailstorm as 
much as one-eighth of a ton of nitric acid might fall to the sqoare 
mile. 

Herein lay the explanation of why the laud in the plains of 
Iodin, though it gotlittle or no manure, still retained its fertility. 
Statistics showing the precipitation of nitric acid in England showed 
a 6gnru op)y nboot one-eighth to one·ton~h of what we had found 
beJ:O. But .for this aonrce of nitrogen, India would long ago ha.ve he.· 

· come a. barren wilderness, hMI the existing methods of onltivation been 
fo)lo')'ed. Yet largely becaose of this bounty of nature in supplying 
s.ooh.quautities of nitrogen, no effort was made to get more. Without 
more they could not tuke up intensi•.• cultivation, and eo provide tb~ 
funds needed (or improvement of public health. They might try 
propaganda for public hoaltb purpooes; but it was the speaker's firm 
QI>))VictioJJ that, sooner .or la~r, tbo.y would be driyen back to this 
cardinal point that " improvement in public health must b~ p,..;ceded 
by agricnltnrsl improvement. " ·· 

Prof. Jevons, iu opening the .discussion, said that we had he..,_ 
a aubject of great interest to all economiots, vi:., that you cou)d not 
raise the general condition of the peoplo until their labo.ur iJnd boon 
mMic more productive. · 

"Prof. H•mllton said be would llkc to nsk Colonel Ross whethef 
h.e 'had n.ny figures ns to the rainfali and the nitrogen precipitated 



in Japan·, There WM li great difference betw.ou Indian and Japn~>ese 
agricnUor"l conditions, and tbe difference by h&rgely in the great uSII· 
of manure in J,.pan. The Japanese field was generally;sm~>ll, and• in 
one coi-ner of it stood the ma.nare tub. The m~nnra seemed to· be 
squirted on to- every root of grass or p~dy, and he would much like to· 
know whether the Japanese had to ccntand with a natural shortage of 
nitrogen-. 

. Colonel Ross had raised a most import-.nt economic question, but 
· be was doubtful of the speaker's solution. 1t was true that in India 
to-day two blades of grass grew where one had grown 200 years ago; 
there was no doubt whatsoever that the gross produce had greatly 
inJreased. B~t, side by side with that, there had been " great increase 
in population, and though the gross produce had increased, the 
produce pe~ head had not .inereased. The great problem !o his 
mind was how the desired increase in the produce could be achieved 
witltoot u. corresp_ondiog increase in population; how the inorea.se 
of produce could ba brought about .iu such a w~y as to yield au 
increased standard of comfort. This really was a question of 
education, but to say this did not take us ·far. We might· provide 
increased facilities for education, and stimulate··genertil improvements, 
Without breaking the vicious circle. Some economists would be in· 
oliried to follow Dr. . Gilbert Slater, and accept his doctrine that the 
crying evil in ln~ia was that of under' taxa~ion. Admitti~g this, the 
only method fat• increasing the prod.uction Qf the people wo.s f.o tax 
tl1em in ordel' that whn.t wa.s ra.is_ed in this w.,y might be sperit aD 
productive improvements. We could have no improvements withOu£ 
incurring eJpense. If this expense wa.s to be met by the .m.etBod of 
taxation, then We might have to face the proposiMon that hi order to 
eradicate famine, you might have in the first place to create faruine, as 
in Ireh&nd in the middle of the 19th century. Increased taxation 
wonld, for the time being, empha.sise poverty; bat if India woa to 
obtain a higher standard of life, it must be liy increasing the ohecks 
on the growth of population. This might seem a hard doctrine; but 
we were not sentimentalists, and we must either face it or acquiesce 
iD presen~ conditions. 

Prof. Jevons said that be agreed with :Prof. Hamilton. Nothing 
effective would be done to get India out of the vicious circle unless 
we undertook propaganda,:and made the cultivators realise new ideals. 
TMy mtist be tan!'ht that there was :a higher standard of life 
obtainable by hard worlr and greater co-operation among themselves. 
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Consolidation of holdings, better roads, oo operation would all 
help to•vards this resolt. Bot, as th.ings. were at ~resent, the 
gain would go to the z~miodar. Leg•slatiV8 proteotlo~ most b~ 
given, if the effort in this direction came from the a1de of th~ 
cultivators. Perhaps, the only way out of it was tho way that was 
taken in England. There the interest that the landlorda began to 
take in agrionltnre broke the vicious circle. They learned .a great 
deal from the Dutch, when the fen lauds were being drained. The Dntoh 
were at that time mnchio ad vance oft he English in agricnltnre; and the. 
influence thns brought to bear gradoally spread to change of tenore and 
to improvement in agricnltnre, genetolly, during the firat h•lf of the 
nineteenth century. Looking at tha state of affairs in India, it .seemed 
to him that they must also have a push from outside. Was it to come 
from the Zamindars P The cultivators would not do anything, if left 
to themselves. He would advocate such a reform of the Tenancy ~eta 
as would give the landlords the power to nnderhke improvements. 
Even wit'> this, however, he was doubtful whether there was much 
hope; as the landlord class in ln:lia was not likely to take the lead. 

l'erhaps, more hope lay along the lines that h~d be•n followed in 
the Southern States of America during the last I~ y··are .. In tbes&. 
States tl.ere was a large. negro and a poor white population, and 65 per 
eent. of the population were dependent on agricultore for a living. 'I he 
population had for years gone on increasing, nod in lno.ny ways coodi· . 
tiona \\ere similar to those io India at the present time. The Edocation . 
Board of the Rnk•feller Fo~oi•>tio' toJk up the problem; and their 
first idea was to extend education tllroughont the b~ckward tract. .. 
They soon realised, however, that not much conld be done in this way 
because the funds were not availnble. They decided that the best 
vmy to utilise such fonds as they hai was to oonceotr.te on the ado• 
cation of adult., and stimolate them to greater work. They established. 
hundreds of . demonstration stations o.ll over the States, and almost 
every village was touched._ From these a.s their head-quarters, ~hey 
went to any man, and sa.id: '~May we cultivate one-tb_ird of your 
fieldsP Yon mas take the re•olts." The money for the experiment 
was provided partly by the Edocatioa Board, and partly by the United 
States Government The results achieved were extraordinary, so 
much so that after a few years they were able to take the steps· origin· 
ally oootemplated in the way of edocation. It was along this line 
that there seemed the gt•ea.test hope in this country. '!'he initiative must 
be really non-official, with Government offering assistance in the-back
ground, If ooltintors woqld not face the expenditure of improved , 



implements, for 6Xtt.mple, such an agency might pt•ovide them a.t one .. 
third or two-.thirds of their coso, or might even lend them. 

Dr. Hyder said that atoenoion had been drawn oo two of the moso 
important factors in our economic life, the fiend of poverty, and the 
fiend of dis~ase. So far as the treatment was concerned, however, he 
had to express disagreement with all the three previous speakers. He 
thought that Colonel Ross might have considered more closely bow 
these two fiends reacted one upon the other, di'iease upon poverty, and 
poverty upon cli•ease. He (Colonel Ross) had suggested ohao agricul
tnrlt.l improvement must come first; but, in his (Dr. Hyder's) opinion, 
they onghO to attack both fiends rogether. The one reacted so much 
upon the other that it was no use tackling the one, and leaving the 
other alone. In India, for example, the mannt:e that ought t? go into 
·the fields was largely used as fuel. He considered that the introduo
tion of an improved type of fire-place in which, say, coal could be used 
would lead t'l more dong being made available for ma.uure, and so the 
productive capacity of the soil would be greatly increased. Then, as 
regards the disease of hookworm, be WdS under the impression that 
this could be largely avoided if the people would wear shoes. In his 
view there seemed no sense in tnck:Hng one of the problems and leaving 
the other alone. They ought to make progress a.lor.g both lines. He 
considered if; a great pity that, in the seats of learning in Indio., Public 
Health was not included in the curriculum, The existing Universi
ties were, he considered, p..ot doing any real good to the people, but 
were merely parasitic growths. On the subjeco of deep ploughing, 
the possibility of th•o opet-ation bringing the moisture up to the sur
face bad to be considered ; and if the deeper ploughing lead to more 
rapid evn.pora.tior-, then two blades of grass might not grow where one 
had grown before. 

Prof. Ouleri thought that it might be a good plan to select a 
few areas, and concentrate all their efforts upon these. Every effort 
most be made to eliminR.te 'vaste. The good conditions in the Cn.nal 
Colonies in the Punjab would have been still better, had e&rnesf.; 
attempts been made to see that wasteful methods were eliminated. They 
most distribate land so as to have it cultivated by. the most effi.cient 
people, and he considered that the system of distrib~tion adopted in 
the colonies· was a mistake. · · 

Mr .. Deole snid he could not ngree with the conclusions reAched 
by Colonel Ross. '!'hat. speaker's solution had been that agriculture 
must be impL'O\yed. 1'he real !olution, he felt, ·lay more along the 
ll 



iines suggested by Prof. Hamilton. Bot he would not accept Prof. 
H•milton's suggestion thnt the only way to improve the lot of t_he 
agriculturist was first to make him worse off. He agreed w.tth 
Oolonel Ross that the economic position of the people must be tm· 
proved. He did not see how this wns to be done, and. at tl1e snme 

time pay its own 'vny. 

Mr. Nankeolyar said thnt, with reference to tlte district 
of Eastern Bengal which he knew best, the theory outlined by Colonel 
Ross was particularly npplieable. · The drainRge conditions were de• 
plorable; and, bo!b in the interest of agriculture and public health, the 
drainage system would have to be impro\·ed. The present poverty io 
that distri<"t he would set down as largely doe to ignorance, laziness 
and over-popnlution. Ignorance in respect of water supplieR had most 
serious fffects. Water for drir.king purposeR was obtained from 
tnnks

1 
and privies were often erected in the vicinity of these tanks. 

'l'he result wus that the water in these tanks was polluted; and a 
cholera epidemic almost invariably followed the rainy season. The 
laziness might be partly the result of the wonderful bounty of nature. 
There was plenty of water ; nnd the hmd got annual accretions of silt.. 
In these conditions the peasant worked hardly three months in t_be 
year. Sugar-cane on these lands was the most valuable crop; yet it 
involved much labour, and as a consequence some other crop was often 
substituted which involved less labour. During the war there was a 
great demand for jute, and great profits could have been made; but 
the cultivators began a system of hiring labour for work that they 
"Used to do themselves, and as a consequence the cost nf production 
l'Ose. Thoagb the price of jute had gone down, t-his wasteful 
system still prevailed. Further, even if the peopla were more 
energetic, and great improvements were introduced, it seemed 
to him that the increase in the produce would scarcely more than 
meet the increase in population. So dense was tbe populn.tion in 
some parts of Eastern Bengal, e.g., Faridpur, that these districts rnuked 
BJ11ong the most thickly populated districts in the world. Something 
more was needed there to effect improvement, all(l to raise the 
standard, than a. mere chnnge to intensive cttltivntion. 

Prof. Shahani said that be considel'ecl it most unfo1•tuno.te 
that Prof. Hamilton should lnve said thnt, at the present time, India. 
was liglttJy taxed. (Prof. Hami1ton obser"ed Umt ho hu.d never made 
nny such statement.) Prof. Shahani then asked whose duty it WI'S to 
find the D>Oney needed for the development of agriculture. Was 
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it the duty of the state, or the duty of private mdividuals? 
If it was the duty of the shto, then the state must find the 
money. If the stato decl•re:l itself b>nkrupt, thea the only 
way to find the necessary funds seemed to be to cot down expendi
ture in other directions. Prof. Shahani then declared that the 
landlord class woold have to be very different from what it was at 
present, if the needed improvements were to come from them In 
his opinion, the whole scbP.mR of tenure of land as it existed at 
present should be abolished. 

Prof. Joshi said that if Colonel Ross desire.! for lhe people a 
healthier and higher standard of life, then one of the p•,liminary 
stePs must be to make them th'lroughly dissatisfied with the conditions 
under which they lived. At present, they were content to live 
sn:rrounded by mod, flies, mosquitoes and nuisances of all sorts. 
Their eyes must be opened to the dreadful condiliions under which 
they were living. This having been done, the nation most then make 
the best use of its resources; and there 'vere very few persons who would 
agree that in India at the present moment the best nse was being 
made of the national resources. For the improvement of the people 
we must spend the money we had got in a better way; and the 
whole question came back to one of finance. If the money could 
not be got in other ways, it might be necessary to borrow. He saw 
no reason why we should not also borrow for construction as well 
as for destruction. He o lnsidered that a loan raised for the 
purpose of education and spent wisely during the ned twenty years 
would in the days to come repay itself many times over. 

Colonel Ross replied. He said that what Prof. Joshi had said 
was notin the least new to him; in fact, if Prof. Joshi would look 
through his last Report, he would find the ideas he had expressed 
put down in almost identical words. He considered education a 
primary necessity, if for nothing else than to make people realise 
that they were not in a good state now. The three things he 
considered essentially necessary to eifeot the social and economic 
uplift of the people were firstly economic improvement, secondly 
education; and thirdly legislation. The last would be •·eqnired to 
carry out the improvements, and to deal with recalcitrants. 

As regards the vicious circle outlined by Prof. Hamilton, he as 
a practical man was inclined to set it dmvn as a thing of academic 
interest only; and he refused to accept Prof. Hamilton's conclusions 
on the subject of the inor~ase of l'opulation wil'ing oqt aU the elfeot~ 



of .the improvement in production. That simple application of the 
Malthusian theory had not been found to be true in England during 
the last century. In the same way, if the problem were attacked 
here in a practical manner, the increase of wealth in the hands of 
th.e people would make them want more and all the good effect would 
not neceSStl.rily be eancelled by no increase in their numbers. Once 
"light the sp1.rk of desire in their hearts," said the speaker, 
and you need have no fear of the vicious circle. 

Prof. Hamilton ha1 referred to Japan, and the intensive culti
va~ion carried on there. The reason for that intensive cultivatiou, 
as far as he knew, was the over-population which existed there. 
Prof. Hamilton would not let thi• reason pass. In further explana
tion, Colonel Ross said that in his opinion conditions of extreme 
poverty in India were not so common, except in times of famine, 
as they were sometimes supposed to be. The population in the 
last census was only a little greater thaq it had been twenty years 
previously, and there had been durin~ that time a great improvement 
in the condition of the people. They now llad luxuries of many 
kinds (e. !h cigarettes and bioycles) which wero quite unknown twenty 
years ago. It ha.d to ba admitted, however, that the influenza 
epidemic whioh oarried off from seven to ten millions of the people 
was partly xesponsible for the small increase in population. 

In connection with the remarks made by Prof. J evons from 
the Rockefeller Report, he would like to point out the effect which 
the eradication of the disease of hookworm had had in bringing about 
the improvements mentioned. It was found, o.t the beginning of 
the experiment, that the majority of the people were looy and 
good-for·nothing. Investigation showed that about 7J per cent. 
of them were infected with hookworm, which rendered them inoap• 
able of hard labour. The tackling of this disease had mnch to 
do with the improvement which .took place. Here in India this 
disease was rampant, In Bihar the percentage affected by it stood 
somewhere between 60 and 80; in Bengal it stood at about 66; ond 
in some !>arts of the United Provinres it stood as high as 80. In 
India more people hod got it than not; and the numbers affect
ed by it ran into hundreds of millions. The majority of these 
people suffered without knowing what was wron~. It was only 
the advanced cases who admitted they were ill. Yet, even in its 
earlier stages, it was a. great oause of low vitality and laziness. If 
hookworm and malaria oould be ell'eotively dealt with, it would 
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jtave the we.y for great economic improvement. Prof, Jevons had, 
l:na,wny, given them-a wrong impression in what be said about the 
reconstruction of the Southern States of America. '11he key to that 
reconstruction was the death of the hookworm. The hookworm 
normally attacked people through the skin coming from excreta 
scattered all over the country. It showed itself, to begin with, in 
wounds and ulcers on the legs which were caused by thE! entrance of 
the parasite in large numbers. 

Mr. Deole had expressed grave doubts at any sach scheme as 
Colonel Ross had outlined paying its own way. He (the speaker) 
assured them that this was possible; and in this respect they bad 
much to learn from Italy and Spnin. The system of improving 
the land there was much the same as was being adopted in some 
parts of Eastern Bengal, where the land was either drained or Hooded 
so as to get good results from cultivation. The difficulty which gener· 
ally arose was that a good deal of capital was required. He was 
surprised to note that, in a meeting ot economists, little reference 
ho.d. been made to the crE:ation of capital through agricultural banks. 
Many seemed to put too much reliance on Government; but a 
scheme, to do any real good must reach the village, and this 
could only he done through banks of the right type with many 
small branches. It was in this respect that the agricoltural bank 
could render most valuable service. 

Prof Jevons brought the discussion to a close by thanking 
Coionel Ross for the address which he had given, which was of 
unusual interest to all who were interested either in Public Health 
or in Economics. He had been particularly interested in the facts 
which had been pot· forward, showing the fixation of the free 
nitrogen of the atmosphere duriug thunderstorms. During the war 
Germany had succeeded in utilising this with very considera'f:>le 
sur.cess on a commercial scale. 

A note on ''The Improvement of Official Statistics" was sub .. 
mitted by Mr. C. A. Townsend, I. C. S., Director of Agrionltnre, 
Pnnju.b. In Mr. Townsend's absence, this was read by Professor 
Hamilton; and was as follows:-

The writer of the paper has been intimately connected for the 
last few years with the preparation of crop forecasts in the Panjab, 
of which the wheat forecast is the most important; and, as these 
forecasts supply the material for some of the most important official 
statistics of Iudia, he notes, brietly, the principal difficulty which hll8 
oonfronted him in their preparation, 
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This difficulty is the ulimate of outt .. rn per sown acre. The 
notnal area. sown is ascertained within, he thinks, 99 per cent. of 
accuracy from the records of village scoounta.nts, who are supposed, 
at any rate. to visit every field at harvest time, and .record wl1at crop 
is sown in it and the condition of that crop. .A.s the area of every 
field is recorded in the vill.,ge accountant's records, it is not ditlicnlt 
from this to ascertain the actual area sown with any crop. 

The estimate of the outturn of grain per sown acre is a. very 
different and much more difficult proposition, however. Orop oxperi· 
ments, and estimates by experienced men, are the only guides we 
have. Neither iM very satisfactory. Crop experiments cannot be mnde 
in any thing like a sufficient number in the short time available; nor, 
indeed, _is the staff requisite for this work, which requires oondider .. 
able judgment and intelligence, available. Further, experience ho.s 
shown that estimate~ of outturn by even the most experienced men 
are often very wide of the mark in actu~l practice. As an illos
tratioo of this, take the following extract from my predecessor's 
report, Part I, on the working of the Punjab Department of 
Agriculture for the year ending J nne 30, 1920.. "The snhjeot of 
crop forec""ts was discn•sed at the last Board of Agriculture at 
Pusa; and I then shted that I doubted whether exports conld, in 
general, estimate the ontturn of fields with an accuracy of 10 per 
cent or less. Mr. Roberts, Profes.•or of Agricnltnre, bok up the 
challenge; and, although my statement was meant to apply to esti
mates of fields of Zamindars, a test of accuracy of estimation 
was made at the Lyallput• Agricultural Station on 15th April, 
1920, when the wheat crop there was dead ripe, and the yields 
of 32 different fields were estimated independently by Mr. Roberts, 
:Mr. Faulkner, and myself. The 6elds were subsequently reap• 
ed, and the grain weighed; and the following errors of cstim'l· 
tion were found:-

Observer, 

W. R, 
0, T. F. 
s. :M. J, 

Mean error in esti· 
mate of yield, 

38 per cent, 
28 per cent. 
27 per cent, 

N nm ber of fields estimated in 
which -the error Wd.S less 

than l 0 per ceo t. 

3 
1 
8 

Conditions favoured accu:oate estimates, as the pe.st yields of 
the various plots were known, as were also the manorial and 
other treatment and the :~umber of waterings. The ontturns ill 



most fields were estimated at too low a figure. These tests con· 
firm those made last y6ar at Gurds..qpur under much severer con· 
ditions, where even larger errors were made." 

If any mem.bers of the Conference can suggest any step which . 
would help to a solation of this difficulty, the writer would he very 
grateful. 

There is one other point to which I desire to draw your. 
attention. H the Government of Iudi& wish to improve the 
statistics of India as a whole, they should take steps to improve 
the figu~es of crops, etc., returned, to them by Indian States. 

Prof Hamilton, in opening the discusSion, said that he had 
talk~d this matter over ·with the IFinancial Secret-ary of his own 
Province; and the latter's estimate was that statistics in Bihar were 
more defec~ive even tba1a was suggested in the paper by Mr. 
Townsend. Prof. Hamiltori. emphasised the importance of the 
problem. He felt that what was badly needed in India was an 
estimale of taxable cnpacity such as had been prepared for most 
European countries. Such an estimate in the case of India would 
depend largely on the estimat<>d crop yield, and hence tl:e importance 
of greater accurAcy in their figures dealing with this. 

Mr. Ohosh, of the Department of Statistics, Government of 
India, being called upon, sa.id that this whole matter was at present 
under the consideration of Gove1•nmenb; and the rt~snlt would be 
known soon. They were carefully considering the statistics of export 
and consumption, He regretted that, jn these ciranmstances, he was 
not in a position to offer any remarks. He was bimself in communi· 

.Jation with the Director of Agriculture in the Punjab, and such 
remarks as be bad to make he would address to him directly. 

Mr. Bhatnagar said that, to show the deplorable state of some 
of our officisl statistics, he might quote some provincial figures 
published by the Director of Statistics, in which no change had been 
made daring the last twenty-five years. The only possible way oat of 
the difficulty seemed to him to be for some competent person to go 
to different villages, and try to strike a standara rate in different 
districts. The patwari often took not the slightest trouble in trying 
to find out the correct figures. 

Mr. Mukbarjl aske~ how the figures could approach acon>'Rcy, 
wben one considered the method of· their collection. The officer!j 
reoponsible took little or no care to get reliable figures, but pus hod 
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the work on to their suhordinatlls; and this process went on until the 
person responsible for official statistics came tfl be the village cbauki· 
dar. He often reported on subjects without taking any trouble what· 
soever, and as a result, his figures were both imaginnry and wr_ong. 

Prof. Myles said he considered the discussion was getting rather 
off the lines. If •nofficiallabouring undortho difficulties of getting 
accurate fiaures t'.onsnlted us as a scientific society, it was ungracious, 

• 0 

to say the least of it, to tell him that his figures wete so muoh rubbish. 

Prof. Jevons said that it looked as if the meeting was not able 

to arrive at anythiug now. It had to be granted tO,at it was extrB• 

ordinarily difficult to collect figures in respect of many o(the sub 
jects on which statistics were collected. It would re•lly be a great 
step in advance, if an estimate of the accuracy of the fignre,s could be 
given for figures of different &oris. The degree of accuracy might 
v~ry from one province to another; and it was only those who were 
concerned with the collection of the figures who could give any 
estimate of their accuracy. lluch improvement might be•e:lfected if 
the Director of Statistics circulated some elementary manual on 
statistics to those responsible for the collection of figures. showing 
why t!Jey were being collected. 

Friday, 17th March (Mornin~ Beuion'. 

The following is the text of the pnper entitled "Common"" on 
tho Equation of Exchange", read by Professor Clark A. Warburton at 
the afternoon session of the lOth March :-

While from a theoretical point of view it is not difficult to re· 
ooncile the "commodity theory" of money with the u quantity 
theory/' (

1
) Hugo Bilgram's recertt attack on the 11qnnntity theory" 

(') shows that the controversy between the two points of view still 
exists . 

. In recent ye1.rs the quantity theory has been generally express. 
ed m the equation of exchan~e -the mof.t familiar form bein tb t 
of Professor Irving Fisher, MV +M'V'- PT Even llr B"•l g d a 

. . · • · grnm oes 
not questton the ma.tbematica.l correctness of this equation· it is i '! 
ap r t• th t d' J n 1 s P 1ca 10n a ISRgreement occurs, In this matter of ,.\ 1 
1 t• t"t 1 . ...ansa re-
a tous qoan 1 y-t teorn~tR have often made assumptions h" h 

w tc are 

Ia~~ o~ye~~t::,g ~:~h v~:: ;!go~ldfo~0~0~1;::l~ 0~0~ollorlwin(f tho or:<JinnrJ' 
arta and aa a medium of h ) d nn or use 1n the 
(bank deposits for goldJ. . cxc }l.ngo an for the principle of aubatitntion 

(2) Journal oF Political Economy, NO\·ember, lGU, 
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unwarranted. Thus Profeasor Fisher has undoubtedly laid ·too much 
stress on P as tbe effect and the other elements as oanse. (1) As 
far as tbe equation itself is concerned, there is no evidence' whateyeo 
regarding causality; it simply shows, for instance, when pricee are 
rising, whether that rise is accompanied by an expansion· of the cir: 
onlation, a more rapid turnover of the media of exchange, or a 
decreased volume of trade. It would ba of considerable practical 
value to know which of the other eJeiD.ants is accompanying price, 
ohanges-especially when one or more of these elements can be 
controlled or modified. But the causal relations are to be deduced. 
only from a study of time relations, or of something eniirely outside 
the equation. Mr. Bilgram attempts to show that the causal 
relations are sometimes the reverse of those . stated by Professor 
Fisher. There is also considerable evidence tO show that onder 
certain circumstances changing pricee are paralleled by a changing · 
turnover of the media of exchange, or of the velocity of bank 
deposita. The latter part of this paper will deal with recent lnYesti· 
gations along this line. · · 

While the rest of the critic~ms made ln the article refe~red. to 
above are trivial or plainly untenable, there are two other criti
ciBms of the equation of exchange (') which merit attention. Tho 
first of these regarde tlte definition of money-brought into j pro. 
lnilienoe when one asks whether coine which are hoarded are or are 
not money. In an extreme. form the argnment is that money is money 
only when_it is being used in a transaction. The difficulty disappears, 
however, in theory at least, when we make the test of money 
the same as that of other toole and coGveniences-that which is 
nommonly used for a particnlar purpose and generally acceptable 
for th~t- use warrants the name. It is the ~eady-for-use of the goods, 
rather tltan the use of it in ·a partionlar case, which gives it ita 
name. ("!In analysis of aetna! facts one has tc decido whether or nob, 
!In this principle, time deposits are part . vf the media of exchange. 

(1) u The Purchasing Power of Money, 11 Oh. VIII. 
(2) Suggested to the writer by 'Profosaor H. I. DavenpOrt, of Cornell 

University. 

(8) The idea that money is money only when it ia being U8ed in a trans
action violates our whole notion of naming things. A hammer is a hammer 
only when one is driving in a nail. A.n auto is an auto only when it is going 
along the road,. The same argument intimates tho.t whenever anything, 
whatever it be, is used as money, it is really and troly money. So when 
one uaos a stone as a hammer, it is1 verily, a hammer. In the enae of 

_ money, wouldn't, the goods be. ~one1. as we~ as the gold or paperP Some : 
~~ 
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Sere one's decision as to what is inclndsd iii 11 or .14' has·a reoipro· 
cal effect on V or V', for if time deposits, as an example, are inolud. 
ed, theM' will be larger, but V! smaller. · 

The other criticism of the equation of ·exchange as commonly 
e~pressed is that ther_e should. be allowance made for a turnover of 
~oilds/ That is, the T in the equation is th~ volume of trade, not 
the· volume of ·pl"Odnction. This is of special significance in view 
of the fact that fairly reliable index numbers of production have 
re~ently been constructed in the United States. So far as the writer 
kn9ws, bo.wever, there is DQ country in which the volume of trade 
is satisfactorily measured. 

· With· this fifth element in the equation, it becomes 
:14V+M'V!-PG R 

~ben .M is the quantity of CDI'l'\lncy i~ ciroul~tion • 
.M is the quantity of bank credit in use. 
V is the av~rage turnover of currency in a given period of 

··time (nsnally given as a year). 
v~ is the average turnover of deposit credit in the period. 

'- P is the general price level." · · 
G ·is the quantity of goods produced in the period. 
·R is the rate of _turnover of these goods,.or the average 

number of sales per unit of goods. 
:.. The ·ordinary equation, however, .MV-= PT (1) is one derived 
algebraically from the ·original equation of M V -p1 q1+po qo.ft 
· ... Pn qn . For the sake of ·proof, then, as well aa for the formatioa 
of a working forruolafor each of the elements in the revised equ .... 
tlon, we need to start with tho fundamental unquestioned identity • 

.14 V-('llP>+qop'o+ ... q,p;')+(qopa +qop'o+ •• q, 

p;')+ .. (qn Pn +qnp'n+ • ,qnp::'J-qt (Pt +p'>+. •PT) 
Jrinda of ba.mmera may not serve for aU p";U"posea, and aome kinds of money are 
notahvays acceptable. A hammer may Jay around for a year without boiog ~sed. 
ls- it any less a hammer? But gold .. plate it, put it up on a 1helf whero it iluot 
intended to be used, and it becomes only an ornamental hammer, When the 
carpenter wnnts one, bo'll not use it. For practical purposes it ia no longer a 
h&.mm_er. ~oney (in the broad aenso, of conrso, without distinction of currency 
and credit) is that which ia generally o.ccoptable as a medium of exchange ia 
the kind of thing that ia generally uaod for that purpose, and ia available· for 
use. It is trne that it is someUmes difliou1t to tell juat what this includes 
If one useM a atone as a. hammer once in ft. year, ona wonld hiU'dly call it ~ 
hammer,. but if he)used it eJ::clusively and conatantly for that porpoae it CQnld 
ve~ properly be_claasodaa one, thongl, of a. peculiar atyle._ Tho p~alog,y is 
ObVIOUS, . , 

(1) For theoretical discussion it is moat oonvenient to disregard the dit!er
reuco between M and M.' and V and·V~-uain~ M and.V fo~ the co~ipatiQil~ 
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+q• (Pt +p';+ .. p; J + ... q~ (p. +p'.+. ;p::') 

=.q1 m1 [pt+P~:··Pi] +q2 m2 

[P• +P~: • •Pr] + .. q.m. [J>•+J>'•+: .p::'] 

If we now substitute Pl• PI •••• Pn, or the a.verage price for 
each good, for the terms in brackets, we have 

M Y~q1m1Pt +qsmapa + •. q.m•P• 
MV,...Eqmp 

Then, for comparative purposes, designating the year under 
investigation by the letters q, m and p, and some other yea.r .., . base 
by the letters qo, mo and p0 , we have 

MV=.Eqmp .Eqmpo . .Eqm
0

p
0 .Eqmpo Eqmopo 

Thns far the analysis is analogous to that nsed by Professor 
Fisher. {')We should, however, carry it further, so as to obtain all 

(1) 11The Purchasing Power of Money", Appendix to Oh. X. Here 
Profeasor Fisher (pages 421-2) ~ the equation of exob,&Dge _iD. t~e ft~rm 

M V + :&; ' V' = ( ::: ~:) E Po Qt. Of the ·elemeuta in toe eqqation "! 

thus exprosaed, the membe~ of the left--hand aide of the equation ~ct the 

.. Q. .. .Ep,Ql(·. l'\ 
J:J po 1 '(or T) are absolnte fl.gllr8s or real quant1t1es, whU• ~ or .! 

Po .,1 .. 
is a kind of average, or inde.J: number, Profes~~:or Fisher Ncogniaes that it would 
be desirable to obtain T a1ao in the form of an inde:r. number, for any change" 
in the quantity Epo Q1 ~sumes uniform ohaugea in the p'a ~md Q's of which 

it is (ompoaed. "We ~honld consider ·an index number perfect (so far aa 
needed in the equation of exchange) if we oould aasert of it the same theorem. 
of proportion ae above, without the restriction as to the Q's changing uniform
ly, so that we might substitut.e an average ohange in the Q's in tbe place of. 
unirorm. ohange. No such index is found in the t.able, and n.o such index seems 
possible." ~ut by the method used above in regard to the re~ocl eqnation o. 

O<ohange,tbatisbrohangiug };'p~Q,to ~Po~ a•d tbus. DIJI)dng. it 
P• -

qa9.ntity relatiye to the base year, the difficulty is solved. True, this throws 
the equation out of balance -but by oorrection of the otb~ J"' tho usual 
formulae for rela.tive numbers ef M and V are darived. Thus \'-\~rapping tlle 
subscripts for the year under investigation, and rega.r~Uug ?a( V as iQ.OIUIIive Of 
both money and deposita) : • · . 

. NV= 
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five elements in the equation, not two. only, as either ~elative 6gnres 
or index nnmbe~s; . The procedure is as follows :-

(
M )( :M0 V) (Eqmp)(Eqmpo) 

""'Ai;;- Eq0 m0 p0 = Eq m P• Eqmo Po ( 
EqmoPo) 

Eqomo Po 
· · Eqmp: ' 
Since from :MV -Eqmp, V --y-

-( :.) ( 
:M 0 Eqmp ) 

0 

• ' 

:M. Eqo m0 po · = (same as above) 

Or 

(~) ( Eitm p ) ~( Eqm P ).( Eqmpo) (' Eqmopo)
1 
') 

. .l\10 '1: Eq0 ::. oPo - Eqmpo 
0 

Eqmopo Eqomopo . 

In the method here outlined, the precise formullll for snch 
index numbers or relatives are determine4. Not only is eaoh of 
these simple in oonstrnction, but each agrees with a. common-sense 
analysis of the element. Money . in circulation is an ordinary 
relative• Velocity is a relative of the aetna! rate of tl'rnover. On 
the _other side, we have to determine bow much of the obange in 

( ~) (~}=( !EL) ' Mo . Epo 9o l:po q (
Epo q) 
Epo 9o 

Thou, since from MV •Epq,V • E~ 

(
:M) (:M0 Epq) (Epq )(Ep.q) 
Mo i MEpoqo = Ep.q Ep;;q; 

. Recently (iu a dfaoDSaion of the beat form of inder number at the. 
Eigbty-8eoond Annual Meetiog of the Atnorican Statistical A.aaocintion, (reportod 
in the Quarterly Po.blication of tho Asaocintion, March, 1921)

1 
P.rofeaaor J'iabe.r 

J I9I+., X Piqo+... lh • I • 
has advocated tho formula + Rl e aunp oa. 

oql ••• Poqo +... · 
form of prico indez: number meeting the two testa: (1) that iii ahould work 
both ways aa to the two factors, prices and quantities, and (2) thnt it should 
work both ways as to timo. To anbatitute this formula. the right-hand aide of 

tho eqnetion ( :;: q ) ( ~tt) needs to be mod;fted: 

( 
Epq ) (J.:p q. ) ,( Epoq )· 

Epo q Epo 9o '\ Xp 9o 
0 

( 
· •_:'rui!'jlq , Z:p qo ) ( !5. ~ ) 

- rJL'p0 q Epoqo · {\.)EPo.qoXp q.;! 

th (1) ~~ae formulae are open to tho objection that, in the price i~d~; 
e quan ttt~a of goods produced and the turnover of goods that 

8 
1 

uwned eto.ttcnary o.re thoso of tho period under Jnvl;'atiga.tion, while, in th: 



pecuniary h aDsaotions (for either side of the equation MV ~r P G R 
is the total peouniary volume o~ trade) ia dne to changes in the 
quantities of goods produced, bow much to greater or less turnover 
of goods, and bow moab to price changes. Let ns first suppose 
that the quantities of goods prodnoed and their turnover remain 
the ~ame. The change in pecuniary volume of trade under these 

conditions ( formnla~qmp ) is the index of price ohanges. Simi· 
:. j· -: "'qropo . , 
~arly, a , change in the total pecuniary volume of trade, quanti 
ties produced and prices charged remaining unchanged, is the index 
of obanges in the rs.te of turnover of goods. Likewise, suppose the 
Nte of-· turnover· and prices stationery, the change in pecuniary 
'II'Olome of trade then represents the changes in goods produced. 

The .distincUon between currency and deposits is important, 
not so mnob. because of the direct connection between the quantities 
of the two which the public uses, as because of tt.e probable differ
ent, velocity of the two and the ·fact that, in practice, the' 
'l!'elooity of bank deposits is obtainable while that of money 
is not. The allowance for this is made by changing 

( ~.) (~:€:p.) to (:.:~:.) (x~£~.) 
Mo· · , M0 + 11'0 

or to, 

(M :tM') ( :. 
Mo +.M'o 

+ V' 

+ V'o 

"goods produced" index, tb prices and turnover of goods assumed are those of 
the base year. Thus they do not 11work both ways a.s to time.'' To obviAte 
this, formnlro analogoWJ to those recently recommended by Professor .b'isher 
may be obtained by writinp. tb~ right~hand side of the equation as follows :-

~ I :E q m p, ,- .C q0 m0 p A ·1 :E q m Po :E ~ 
\\J:Eqmpo ZqoinoPo / \J:Eqmopo Zq0 mop 

:Eqmp 
:E q. m p 

In practice, however, these formnlro bccCime rather complicated. Professor 
Persons, in testa of Professor Fisher's "ideal" index number (published in the 
Harvard Review of Economic StatistiC's in 1921) t'onclndes that the difference 
in most investigations is negligible. It is probable that the simpler formulm 
are as accurate as nny statistics tl1at may be (athered, o.nd are sufficient for 
practical use. As noted in the following pages, even these can only be partially 
usedt with statistics a.vailablo at the present time. 

( ~~!)_ Tbederivatioahom M.V+M:V'-:Eqmp,or ratbe~ 

\ MV"'liV':.... (:Eqmp) (:Eqmp•)"' · +» - '<' -.;----- ... qm0 po IS 68 
... qmp0 ... q m0 p0 



Snob ,..., tho formo:lm far index numbers of the olom"""' 
in the equation of exchange. n is quite obvious 'that index 
numbers or relatives constructed on the same base and i<l 
a similar manner are identical fnnotioua of tho five <>lemonl:e 
in the equation, and that the equation must bold for indas 
numbers ss well ss for actual quantities. Thus we ma7 ro• 
write the equation MV+M'V' = PT, or MV +M'V'=PGR, and 
mean b7 eaoh of those terms a relative number or an index numbo•. 
The equation is of greater value to use in this form than in tho form 
of quantities, for we can often obtain index numbers where the toW 
values are lacking, Not only this; snob an analysis gives a p~rtlal' 
oheok on tho accuracy of index numbers constrnoted from 'Yal'ious 
sources and in various wt~oys. There may be compensating errors, 
or there may be errors in time relations, as baa been pointed ont. 
if the simple formnlm are nsod. . Nevertheless, index numbers that 

follows:-
( MY +M'V') (M+ M') S bo 

\ Al+M' = ame as a ve. 

(M+ M') [ V M!M' + V' M!~· ]=as above. 

( 
M +M') ( (Mo +M',) {V .....!.__, +V' · 111',)) 

ld , M+M . M +M . =: 
• +111 • :Eq, mop. 

( 
Eq m p ) (Xq m p;;; } ( 1: q m,p,) • 
Eq m Po Eq mopo 1: qo m0 p0 -

Bnt since Xqomopo- MoVo+M'oV'o, by substitution we haVII 

( 
'M + M' )(M,+ M'0 )V (b+ V'~.) . 

M +M' M V +M' V' AaaboviJ. 
0 0. oo 0 0 

( 
M + M') ( V M~M' + Vo ~ ) .. 
M.o +M~o Vo Mo V' M'0 =As above, 

.Ma+.M.'o 0 Mo+M.'o 

or, if one wisl>es the two velocities combined instead of separa''""'-
llnd weighed, ....-

{M +M) ( XJ:~.) (1:, )(,!;, ) .., \Ill +M'. - qm p qmpo (,., q mo po) 0 0 ~= :"J?, - Eqm po L'qmopo 1: qomo po 
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·oorrespond olosely an<J 1vhose products conform to the eqna1ity o'f 
the ·equation are more probably true to the facts than those tha;t d6 
not. ·Another advantage that is gained by using index ·numbers 
(on the same base) of o.ll the elements is that they may be charlie<l 
so as to show graphically what compensating changes have occur
red-as, for instance, what other element has accompanied a rise or 
fall in prices. 

Of the g&ven elements (If, M', V, V', P, G, R) in the reviSed 
lorm of the ·equation here presented, there are three ( ll, M' and P) 
for which index numbers or relatives have been a-.ailable for lhe 
last few years in most countries, It is true that most plica indioes 
o.re faulty for use in the equation of exchange; because of tli'e 
oniission of all transactbns in stocks and bondS, in real estate &rl.d 
wages. Jl'or accuracy, too. tho price index should be made up of 
tho average prices for whioh each particular good is sold, that is, tlie 
average of manufacturer's or producer's prioe, the wholesale pri(fe 
(or prices, if there is more than one middleman) and the linai price 
to the consumer. Snob an average is hardly praotica.ble; it seems 
that the wholesale prices, which are used in the majority of price 
index numbere, will most nearly represent tlie average. 

There are two more of the elements (V~ and G) which have 
reoently beeli the subject of investigations in the United Btai;eg, 
The problem of constructing au index: number of the volume uf 
production was attacked almost simnltaneonsly by four economists. (1) 

Of the index numbers prepared by ~base men; only one, prepared. 
in the Statistics Depa.rtment of the Federal Reserve Bank, is based 
on the month as the time unit. The others are yearly indices; A 

. period of a year, or at ieast a half·year, is undoubtedly neooliaar.J 
if one ia attempting to check the accuracy of index numbers bj 
noting the margin of error between tho product M V and th• 
product l'T or PGR.. But to find ont which element leads ln 
Gbanging conditions, it is necessary to have monthly or quarlierl.r 
ciata, In the monthly index of pro~uction just mentioned, allow' 
ance is tn&de for seasonal fto.o~nations -an allowance essential for· 
the purpose intended in the oonstruoOion of tho index, hut one that 
should not be made for nse in the equation of exchange. Som:e 
of the items in this index are more indiotitive of volume. 
of trade than of volume of production, If this were 

(I) Ses the American Economic Review for :!.larch, 19~1, 
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thorough-going, it might make it available ae an index of volnm~ of 
trade, corresponding to tho more common form of the eqnat.Ion, 
MV + M'V'=Pr-whiob is, after all, more valuable than the reVISed 

fo.rm for certain purposes. 
Monthly computations of the velocity, or rote of turnover, of 

bank deposits have been recently prepared by the Statistics Depar~ 
mont of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. (1) The d&ta 
upon wbiob they were conatruot<ld are not available for ye~rs pre· 
vi~ns to 1919, so that the computations beg&n with J&nuary of. tb&t 

year. ... . ' 
. In regard to the other two elements of the equation, V and G, 

nowhere h&ve there ever been reliable estimates brought forth. Pro· 
fessor .Fisher, it is true, made an estimate some years ago of V fol' 
the United States, but the possibilities of error were extremely 
large. (2) In countries like the United States and England,! where 
cqeqne transactions form so large, a part of tl:e total trede 
(8), there is probably little error io using V'for the combioed V and 
V', not only bee&use snob a large percentage of the total trade is in· 

' olnded therein, but &!so bee&use it is reasonable to assume that 
ohanges in the velocity of currency will oocur simultaneously with 
ob&nges io the velocity of bank deposits. A way to iovestigat<l G 

is uot easily found. To apply the formula ~ 9 m po would require qmopo 
a mass of unobtainable statistios. The degree of correlation beiween 
the volume of trade and the vo!umo of production, were comparable 
indices of both available, mi!Jht be used. Of the inftuences wbiob 
make. the volum~ of trade diverge from the volume of prod notion, 
most Important IS the accumulation of stocks, partly seasonal but in 
manufacturing enterprises cyclical to an import&.nt degree .. Tben 

' {l) At the present tfme the writer· is unaware of tho extent to which these 
ha'Ve been publiahod. Ria knowledge of the work is due to tho fact that be w 
engaged thereon for several weeks during the summer of 1921. 
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(2) ~t was based on no. more data than his E'stimnto of V', the Jn~cnrao 
of Wh1ch IS shown by cotnpar1son with tho recent computations mentioned obov 

1 

'!'~fossor Fisher estimated V' as 54 in 1909 and as 9!1'6 (turnover per yea:j 
m 1918 (American Economic Review for Juuo, 1919), while tho accurate f1 ore 
for 1919 n..nged from 18 to 48 for different citit:s throughout the United St g tQ 
and about 75 for Nmv York City. lt does not seem aa if tho avorago fora th~ 
wh.ole. ~oatry could .~e greater than 40 or 60. A comparison of tho ocdebita 
to mdJ.VIdnal account at clearing-bonae banks with tho average net demand· 
deposJta for Federal Reserve Mcmbor Banlcs gives n. velocity for tho enti U 'ted 
~ttat!:r• !b! 1~19 . ofd 4Sb, 

1 
But since the former group of bo.nks is larger r:ha:

1 
th.o 

a , 11 so 18 on _t esa somowhat too large, 

Stat~:.> Eatimn.ted as 80 P· o, to 90 P• c, of tho total trndo in the C"nito4 



there are likely to be more middlemen, or perhaps more "middle" 
transactions during a period of rising prices than of falling prices. 

These considerations show that even in the United States many 
data are laeking to determine inductively the causal relat.ions 
existing among these elements, Another line of possible attack of 
the problem is to take bank clearings as an index of peoania.ry 
volume of trade, that is, either M'V' or P T. Obtaining relatives, 
'divide by relatives of M', the quotient representing V. Dividing by 
a price index number, the result is an index of T, volume of trade. 
But any errors in ~{' or P are duplicated in the other elements. 
Needless to say,little light is thrown on causal relations, though the 
complementnry relations may exhibit themselves. In Canada a uniform 
sys~m of clearings bas been in operation since 1900, and the velocity 
of currency and credit obliained by comparison with the volume 
of currency and credit in- circulation is probably fairly accurate. (I) 

Presented below, therefore, is a chart of the relatives of ''notes 
in circulation plus demand deposits," of a composite velocity of co~ 
rency and credit, and of wholesale prices. (2) 

(See Chart on fleZt page.) 
'l'bese results show that a large increase in circulation need not 

be correlated with a rise in prices, though this is what bas occurred 
since 1914. Previous to that date, it was the velocity of the currency 

(1) In the United States a change of clearing methods occurred with the 
introduction of the Federal Reserve System, which lessens the 111'already douhtfnln 
accuracy of this method, so that it ha.rdly seems worth while to use it. In Canada. 
both bank-notes and cheques tll'e cleared through the clearing-houses. M' is 
much more important than M, not only because demand deposits nre about double 
notes in circulation, but also because notes pass through more transactions than 
cheques wit. bout passing throop h a clearing-house. 

(.2) The fignres upon. which this cha.rt is based are as follows, the OOnk 
clearings being taken from "The Monetary Times" and notes in circulation and 
demand deposita from the Canada. Year Book.. Prices are from. the Canadian 
Department of I.abor. 
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which· was: more closely ·correlated with price change•. The upim· 
sion of the onrrency was an aocompaniment of an axpanding volum11 
~trade. 

In th& next chart are presented the conrses in th& United States 
of the three varit~.bles, wholesale· prices, currency and credit, and 
the velocity of hank deposits, monthly, from January, 1919, tQ 

June, 1921. (') 
(See OhO!rl on page 103.) 

While this does · not give sufficient information for scientific 
d·etermination of causal relations, yet it does not look as if decliQiog 
volnme of currency were responsible for the decline in prices since 
May, 1920. Throughout 1919 prices, volume of media of exchange, 

{1) Wholesale prices are the index numbers of the Bureau of Labor St4tistios, 
ebifted to the year 1919 as base. Currency and credit are relatives of the com· 
bined figures- of "average net demand depoaite" and Federal Reae:rve note 
circulation (the latter Rt the close of the month). While these are by no :means 
tlae total deposit credit and monetary circulation, they form the larger part of 
t.be media. of ezchange, and the relatives would be practically unchanged by the 
addition of the other deposits and currency. The velocity of bank deposits is a 
uries of relatives of the 11 debits to individual account at cleariDg-house banks' 
divided by the "average net demand deposit• of Federal Besenre member banks." 
While these two groups of banks are not identical, and while tbere were a few 
additions to both groups during the two and one-half yeBl'll, it is believed that 
the relative~ obtained therefrom fairly represent the trend dnriDg that time. The 
method used for computing velocity in the Statistics Department of the Federal 
Be!ene Bank of New York differed from this, the :figures given herewith being 
indspendent computatious. The following table gives the necesaary data. and the 
relatives according to which the chart is drawn: 
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ahd the velocity of bank deposits 'all tendecf upward"'-tlle trend' 
of all•three being about equ•l. Currency continued tc ·'eq>and 
till March, 1920, bot not at [such a pace as tc account for the 
rise in prices at the same time or during the following two lnolitbs. 
Neither bad there been an advance earlier which can be held res•, 
ponsible for the upward trend, nor a decline whieh · c~nsed the ·fall: 
in prices after May. 'rho fact that during 1920 the velocity declined'. 
shows that less than customary nse was made of the existing 
currency. From this examination of the facts one is tempted 1'.9 say 
that it was the refusal of holders of purchasing power iQ the. spring 
of 1920 tc nse that purchasing po•ver that caused the price decline, 
~n the summer. The volume of oo.rrency remained almost unoha~ged· 
through the summer and fall of 1920, beginning . to. decline in 

:November, six months later than the beginning of the price decline. 
This is what would be expected if one regards the volume of currency 
as following, rather than preceding, price changes. If this is the 
sequence, one must note that the ollrrenoy failed to follow the price 
advance in 1920-tbe reBBon being that reserves were. becoming 

'low.· We may say, then, with some assnra.noe, that the currency or 
credit possible according to law and han king customs forms a limit 
above which prices cannot rise with normal trade and with business 
methods affecting velocity unchanged, Below tba£ limit prices are 

· affected by other causes, and the quantity of media of exchange tends 
tc follow changea in the price level. It is like the air preasure in ~ 
tube, with a piston representing the price level. Aa the piston is 
pushed in the air pressure becomes of greater n.nd greater force-

December 45493 11214 80GB 108 118 112 A vemgo fot year. 37870 10585 2608 100 100 100 
1920. 
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until a point is rea.ebed beyt,nd whioh tbe piston o~nnot move. 
But it·ca.n move freely ·and widely whe·n at a distance from the limit, 
the air pressure having then little inlluence. Srich was the position 

Of prices and the media of exchange in the United States daring 
1921. Certainly the cause of the tremendous fall in prices must he 
doUght elsewhere than in varying voltime of the media of exchange, 

Discussion of Prof. Warburton's p~per. 

Prof. Myles s•id he desired to .thank: Prof. Warburton for 
wha~ was the boldest, and perhaps the most original, paper sub
mitted to the Conference. He s•id be had moved the postpone
ment of the discussion so that members might have tim9 to go 
lolly into. the paper; but even now he, for one, attempted the. cri· 
ticism with considerable trepidation. The paper was essentially 
difficult ; and it seemed to him that the logica.l connection between 
the different parts was not always clear. Again, he said ·that he 
could find no clear line of thought running thronghont the paper. 
It seemed to him to divide itself lnto two portions, one of whiclt 
was a theoretical exposition and expansion of the Quantity .Theory 
ns propounded by Irving Fisher, and the second an application o! 
the Qullntity Theory to the recent fall of prices in the United 
States. Only, what struck the speaker was that the argument and 
the formnla so elaborately stated in the first part of the paper 
seemed to be cast a.side, for the most part, when the time cama for 
its application. In this respect Prof. W arbur{on, if he sinned, 
sinned in company with some of the best writers of the Mathematical 
School, He (Prof. Myles) was oharmed, for example, with M~rshall's 
treatment of monopolies in the u Principles"; but when the sd.m& 
writer oa.me to the pra.otioa.l treatment of monopolies in his u Industry 
and Trade," the ma.tbemltical treatment so elaborately worked out in 
the " Principles " was hardly ever referred to. He asked Prof, 
Warburton whether in certain passages of hi• paper he had not 
j>nshed the Mathematics so far as to make them practically useless 
for application in practice. This conclusion, he thought, was 
Substantiated by what followed in the paper. He felt that he was 
dght in saying that the conclusion drawn by Prof. Warburton 
at the end of his paper could have been equally well deduced; had 
he taken the old classical statement of the Quantity Theory. Muclt 
df the criticism of the old statement of the. Quantity Theory had 
arisen from the fact. that the hypotheticol conditions onder ·whio!J 
it w~s true .. bad. not always been ezpressly :stated,- and. there halt 

H 
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thus been a tendency to look upon the quantity of money in ciroola· 
tion as the only factor, and omit other important items. The 
•pe•ker was doutful whether Professor Warburton, after his 
elRborate analysis of the various elements that hn.ve to be consider· 
ed as wolli\S the quantity of money, had not at the end fallen into 
this old error himself. His 11\St sentence WI\S suggestive of it: 
•· Certoinly, the cause of the tremendous fall in prices must be 
sought elsewhere than in varying volume of the media of exchange." 
Even the stutant brought up on the old classical treatment of the 
theory would expect this to be the case. 

The last parsgrapb of the paper seemed to the speaker the most 
important of all; and be tboogbt tbat it might be better worded 
before it was finally printed. It was difficult to get at the writer's 
conclusion; but if be WbS right, the conclusion made was that 
the price level in the United States fell first, and then the volume 
of currency was adjusted to the new level, e.g,. the maximum 
price level occurred iu May, 1920, and there was little contraction 
of currency till November, Now this seemed an extraordinary 
conclusion to be drawn by one who had restated l'rof, Irving 
Fisher's formula so as to admit of the rate of turnover, Mal..-ing 
allowance for the turnover, the ma1.imum M. V Wns to be found 
in the last quarter of 1919, and the maximum price level was not 
reached until the second quarter of \921), This would seem to 
indicate that, when allowance was m-uie for the rate of turnover 
as well as for the quantity of money in oircolation, prices had 
followed with about a. five or sis months' lag. He wanted to 
put this before Prof, Warburton as a possibility; .. nd he felt that 
it was more in accord with the teachings of economic theory. 
Certainly, both in England and in the 'qnited States, when prices 
were riHing, it was the expansion of the cnrrenoy that came first, 
and the general level of prices followed later; but, on the other 
hand, Tooke had shown in his treatment of prices during the 
Napoleonic period that the currency had expanded to meet tbe 
rise in pdces. Though not agreeing with the oonclusion, be desired 
again to thank Prof. Warbnrton for a. most stimulating paper. 

Dr. Hyder, speaking next, said that everything about money 
had been said by the English economists ; and it might be partly 
a. result of his training, but he did·not like the treatment of Prof, 
l!'isher.. He objected to the definition of money with which Prof. 
Wt~rburton set. out. "Readiness ,for use" seemed to him a poOf 
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criterion. .Money hoard•d could not. affect the price level; lt had 
exactly the same effect ns though it did not exist at all • .Another 
point, which neither Prof. Irving Fisher nor Prof. W arburlon 
hn.d made clear, was how if there had been an initial increase 
in the quantity of money, the price level would be &ffected. The 
lack of• this explanation had given rise to controversy in America. 
If the old English explanation had been given, much of that con· 
troversy might h&ve been sav.ed. The money came in the first 
place to the hanks. &nd the hankers with larger reserves 
became more light hearted, and were prepared to grant loans more 
readily. With the loons thus contracted, people went and made 
purchases, and a rise in the price-level followed. The first thing 
which produced this sequence of events was the increase in the qnan· 
tity of money ill the hands of the banks. Dr. Hyder said that, particu· 
larly in the writings of Americans, grave doubts had been oast upon 
the Qn&ntity Theory ; but if any doubted it, they had only to cnst. 
their eyes on the currencies of Europe at the present time. 

Prof. Jevons nid that this subject was not so remote from 
Indian conditions liS some might be inclined to think. On the other 
hand, they should be studying it closely nt the present time. In some 
ways it wa.s more important that this investigation should be made 
in Indi& than els&where, because of the Gold Exchange system 
which existed here. In England and America the currencies were 
.for the most part automatically adjusted, while onder the Indian 

. system regulation of the currency was necessary. 
Prof. Warburton's definition of money bad been questioned. 

The definition of money in India was of the nature of a puzzle. It 
was true that a Census of Rupees w'as taken by the Controller of 
Currency in Ma.y each year; yet we could not estimate the actual 
volume of the currency except at the end of a series of years, be. 
cansO when a chan~e took place in the volume of trade, yon bad 
an outwelling of cnrren'!y from hoards, ~ fcir example in l99V. 
Every few years, at the end of a period of brisk trade, we got a 
great obange. What then were we to include under money ? Were 
we to include the rupees which agriculturists and merchants 
had stored &Way as capital P In practice, what we found was that 
hoards of different .kinds bad different effects upon the circulation. 
The hoard of the agriculturist who saved for his old age, and 
died without letting it he known where his hoard was, had di•
appenl"ed &ltog•ther. The hoard of the merchant had more in. 
fluenoe on price-determination, but not so much as the money he 
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\vns using in business. Indeed, it seemed to him doubtful whether 
it was possible to find a formW.. that would be applicable to all 
o;ountries at all times. 

Prof. Jevons said that be had not been able to follow the 
purpose Prof. Warburton had in view when he developed Prof. 
Irving Fisher's formW... W onld he please explain P 

He said that he was quitE> convinced that the formula did 
not nor was it intended to express causal relations. It was simply 
a. mathematical identity. We must, ther-efore, take actual figures 
before we elaborated this formula, which might •imply be leading 
ns into the wilderness of mathematical hypothesis. In this con
nection, he thought it was good that Prof. Warburton had taken 
the monthly figures; this he considered aosolutely essential if any 
causal relation was to be miJ.de out. 

One importtlDt influence upon prices which had not yet been 
mentioned was the psychological Prices might depend not upon 
the credit actually available, but upon the belief that credit was 
td be got. In this way prices might outrun the level which could 
be supported by the money and credit available. 

Prof. Hamilton uid that be agreed with Prof. Jevons 
""- to the importance of working out the relationship between the.·. 
q_nantity of money and the general level of prices in India. At. 
the same time, he feared it would be rather fruitless work be
cause of the difficulty of finding out how much of the currency was 
fu.nctioning as money. So far as India was concerned, with 
the outbreak of war the import of gold came to au end. When 
gold could no longer come into the country, the people took 
to boarding in the form of. silver, and a large part of the 
silver in circulation took the place of the gold that had been pre· 
viously boardod. It was bis opinion that a good deal of this silver 
bad since been disgorged. Still, this difficulty of nscertaining what 
was the actual circulation, as. opposed to the nominal, made the 
problem of correlating price~ with the quantity of money in circula
tion in India extremely difficult. 

As regards the mathematical equation, Prof. J• is her bad meant it 
merely to express a relation; there wns no causal relationship implied. 
He regarded i.t as pr_oved that a rise in prices might be- initiated by 
monetary or non-monetary causes. If it wns due to non-monetary 
causes, l10weve_r, tho effective accompaniment must be an increase in . 
so.J!le_fo~JQ..of_ the money tbnt was used. When Prof, Jevon~ snggesteil 
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that a. rise in prices mighb be initiated by psycbologicaP osuses, iul' 
could not share thst opinion if it was suggested that the· belief t!Jat 
e>redit was to be had coo.ld have more than a momentary effect.. U .... 
less some authority gave the neoessary purchasing power, the.me.e. 
belief would have only a momentary effect. 'fhe belief might gr..,. 
the initial impetus; bot unless this was accompanied by the oreatron< 
of currency, the operative cause would· not function. 

Professor Warburto~rreplied at somelength. Als>rega.rcled.ith"' 
criticism that bad beer. levelled at tb,. mathematiC&~ part of hw 
pa.per, lie said that he ag•eed. tba.t the results.deducedi mlghhlmve• he.B 
equally well deduced by using :Prof. r isher's• fo=trl~L His nnl!l" 
hope was thst the formula. he bad developed might help ill' the co1-
loction of statistics. As regarded> Prof. Fisher's equation, it migbl: 
b.e divided into two parts-the monO)' and its velocity on the one sid8jo 

· and the price and tho quantity sold on ·the· other.. Th"' importsnll 
thing was the relation between the fou elements. If one changed\· 
some other element must also· change. If we found' that prices ha<F 
changed, then the problem was to find what other element o• elementlo 
had oleo changed. The equation, however; gave no evidence of causa
lity. Pr.of;ssor Fisher did not intend: to• show causality; but be di!F 
often try to show that change of price was necessarily an effect, a·nd= ill" 
this respect the speaker thought Prof. .Fisher's, treatment open to 
criticism. The great practico.l difficulty was that of measul'ing· the 
changes in the four elements. Prof. Fisher had only ela.borated prices; 
and in this paper the writer had attempted to do the same for each 
of the other elements. The methods adopted were. those used in 
the business world. By mea. us of the formula., wa could make usa of 
p1•ices when we wanted to get at the volume of trade. With his 
formula, however, the operation became more- complicated, because 
we had to take the quantity produced and the rate of the turnover, 
As regarded the various elementa in the equation, s9me_ of them ~ad 
never been satisfactorily measnl'ed. It was only in the United 
States that any serious attempt had been made to . measure the 
velocity of circulation. It was, howeTer, quite unfair to say of the 
mathematical method that it was useless, ifit went too far to b<J 
applied at the present time. A formula such as the one worked out 
might assist greatly in the collection of statistics. With reference 
to the conclusion dra.wn by Professor Myl~s, that in his figures it 
was the MV which moved' first, he found it difficult to disagree, 
What he was pal'ticnlarly concerned with, however, was which part 
ot MV moved first; and he tliought that he liad made it clear in th• 
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paper th~t it "'"" V; the velocity, that went ·down first. · Foilowing. 
this, the combined MV went down. It did not vitiate the conclusion 
in the least that M did not go down till later. · It wu the slower 
t'urnover of bank deposits which oame first. H had h•eil said that. 
Prof. Fisher did not ac.count for the rise in pricea following an 
expansion of the carrency, and Dr~ Hyder ho.d gone to consider
able trouble to mal;e this clear. All that the speaker would say 
abOut this was that if Prof. Fisher did not formally develop it, it was 
beoanso everyone was supposed to know the process. As regarded the 
psychological influence, it should be remember<!d that demand mrst 
be an effective demand. This, in the United States, did not need to 
~ a demand backed by aotnal media of exchange. There the qnan• 
tity of onnking deposits was moat elastic and important. The bnsi· 
ness m~n bougM, and then went to the bank to borrow on his goods. 
As regarded his definition ol money, which bad been criticised, be 
would say that money, even though it w"" boarded, should still 
be classed as money. More correctly it was money, the velocity of 
circulation of wbioh was zero. Before we could get anywhere with 
the equation of-exchange, we mna~ have a clear definition of money; 
and the one be bad put forward WllB the one be considered most 
satisfactory, 

Mr. Kumaraswaml (University of Madras) rend a paper on tbe 
" Cost of Living in Madras City". He said:-

A rise in the prices of the necessaries of life canses much hard· 
ship to the working classes, as it is not generally accompanied by 
a corresponding rise in their money wages. Tbis lack of proper 
adjustment betwe.en prices and wages results in industrial disputds." 
A proper diagnosis of the malady is necessary before one can suggest 
any remedy for it. The unprecedented rise in prices during the 
last decade certainly requires a remedy. Here diagnosis means the 
cowrect metJ.Bnrement of the variations in prices. 

These variations are measured and illustrated by being eJ". 
pressed in iti.dex numbers. According to this method, a certain 
perio.d is taken o.s the base, the other pei-iods are compared wi~h it. 
and the percentage variations from the basic period are added to or 
subtracted from the number which denotes the base, 

In this report, I bave taken the period 1910-12 as the bnse. 
I have prepared index numbers for the 19 items which appear in 
the Bombay Labour Gazette Cost of Living index, Tbongb I have 
Gonstrncted index. numbers for I 00 commodities, I have oho•en 
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these 19 items ·to facilitstli comparison between the pronnces, I 
have &dopted the Bombay system of weighting, u it does not diffe.
very mncb from the one I pre.P&red for Madras, after & carefnl exa· 
mina.tion of the a.c~of\1 sales of the various s~ores in the .city fLDd 
of an appreciable number .of family budgets collected by me. 

The period 191 ~-12 has been chosen as the base for the following 
reasons:,;_ 

. (I) It was not possible for me to get authentic information 
about the prioes ruling in the years prior to 1910. ·, · 

(\!) This period alone reprosents a normal level of prices afte~ 
the year I 904. There was a •ndden rise in prices after the 
year HIO I, whioh reached it. highest point in that decade in the 
year 1908. After that, there was an appreciable full till the 
year 1910, when prices were 25 per cent. i.bove the level of 19.4, 
After 1911 prices went up once more. In the first two years '( 1911 
and 1912) tho rise was gradual In tho next two ·years (1913 
and 1914) tho rise was stoop. Tho average for these three years, 
1910-12, as expressed. in inde>: nnmbers, tsking .1873 as tho base 
year, is 159.66 (Index Numbers of Indian· Prices, ·,sat-19lli) •. The 
average for the live years ending with 1910 is 162,8; and tho 
average for the si>: years 1905 to 1910 is 158,16. The average for 
tho four years 1310 to 1913 is 165,25 (the pre-war years). Tho 
average for the live years 1910-1914 is 169.6. From these ligures 
it is evident that the period 1910-12 rspresents a normal period 
normal, that is to say, in comparison with the period before and after. 

· As a base shonld always represent a period which may be taken as 
normal and a period whioh is not remote, this period,l910-12 has 
been chosen by mo. 

(3) There was a revision of salaries and wages in the years 
1909-1911, and the next revision came only in the ye&rs 1918-20. 
So the period after the first revision has been chosen as the base. 

The prices that I have considered are aetna! retail prices. I 
have given the yearly averages in the tsble. I went through the 
books of "the obief stores in this city, which keep an accurate record 
of snob transactions; and I have worked ont daily, monthly, half
yearly and annnal averages, and so the figures given in the appended 
tsbles represent overages of aetna! transactions. 

I am indebted to Messrs. Beardsell and other qotton mills for 
the vrices of clothing materials, 
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. I have taken into consideration the fluctnstions in· the rent of 
•bout 200 houses in the different quarters of the city of Madr8a ; ·and 
I am of opinion that those houses represent typical working-class 
tenements. · 

An e:ramioation of the tables will show that the rise in prices 
-was gradual till 1915, rather steepar in the years 1915-1918, and 
sudden and soaring in the year 1919. Prices reached their highest 
,point in 1920, when they were 108 per cent, abo"e the level of 
1910-1 2. After that there has been" slight fall; and in 1921 prices 
stood at the 1919 level. 

1 have appended three tables to this p~>per, the first showing the 
annual average prices. the second the percentage of vari~tions and 
the unweighted indox numbers, and the third tbe weighted index 
.numbers. . · · 

I may conclude this brief paper by saying that the t.bles will 
speak for themselves. 

Friday17t\ Maruh (.A.frernoon SeSBion). 

This was devoted to the annual business meeting. 
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INDIAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION. 

CONSTlTUTION. 

1. The objects of the Indian Economic Association shall be 
(a) the holding of annual Conferences ; 
(b) the publication of the 'Proceedings of the annual Conferences; 
!c) the publication of a joumal and its free issue to members ; 
(d) such other action to promote Economic Science and the 

dissemination of economic information as may be deemed 
advisable. 

2. The membership of the A.'!Sociation shall be open to teachers 
nnd students of Economics and to other persons interested in Economics 
in general or in special economic problems, if duly elected. 

· 3. The government of the Association shall be vested in a Com
mittee of not more than twelve and not less than six members elected 
at the annual Conference, exclusive of ez-officio members. 

4. (a) The officers shall be a President, an Honorary Secretary, 
an Honorary Treasurer, and a local Honorary Secretary. 

(b) The posts of Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer 
inay be held by the same person. 

(c) The local Honorary Secretary shall be elected for one 
year at the annual Conference from members resident in the locality 
selected for the ensuing Conference, for which a local Committee shall 
bC formed. 

(d) The officers shall be ez-officio members of the Committee, 
(e) Th~- tenure of office of the Honorary Secretary and Honor· 

ary Treasurer shall be for one year or until their successors be elected. 

6. The agenda of the annual (" onfere11ces shall be drawn np by 
the Honorary Secretary. · 

6. In addition to papel'il from members the Honorary Secretary 
may arrange for papers from associates and non-members, if 
thereby valuable contributions can be obtained from experts on parti
cular questions. 

7. The annual contribution from members shall be:&. 12 (reduced 
to :&. 8 per annum for two years beginning with 1st October 1921, 
as an experimental measure). This shall entitle members to attend 
Conferences and to receive copies of such papers read at the annual 
Conferences as may be published, and any other publications of the 
Association uuless expressly excepted, 
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8. The annual contribution for associates shall be Rs. 6 and thi• 
shall entitle associates to attend Conferences and to receive such reports 
of the proceedings as are published by the Association, but not to vote 
on the affairs of the Association. 

Members of the general public may be admitted as visitors to the 
Conferences by ticket at the discretion of the Local Committee, at a 
charge to be fixed by the General Committee. 

9. Candidates for membership shall be proposed and seconded by 
members and accepted by the Committee by a two-thirds majority. 

10: Applications to become associates shall be submitted. to tho 
~mmittee by the local Honorary Secretary. 

11. A member on paying a contribution of Rs. 200 shall become 
" life member, exempt from all further contribution. 

12. It shall be the duty of the Committee to arrange for snch 
cordial co-operation as may be found practicable, with local Economic 
A.-.ociations and with AU-India Associations having cognate aims. 

13. It shall be the duty of the Committee to arrange for the publi
cation of the proceedings, either throngh existing journals or independ
ently. 

· · 14. Notice of proposed amendments to existing rules and of pro
posed new rules shall be forwarded in writing, not later than 31st October 
preceding the meeting to which they are to be submitted and not Jess 
than two months before the meeting, to the Honorary Secretary, by 
whom they shall be circulated to members not later than 25th November 
and not Jess than one month before the date of the meeting. 

· 15. A two-thirds majority of the members present and voting 
at the Annual Meeting shall be required to alter the constitution of tl10 
A.•sociation. · 

16. The annual accounts shall be closed at the end of September 
and shall be submitted, after audit, to the Annual Meeting by tho 
Honorary Treasurer. 

17. One or more Honorary Auditors shall be appointed by the 
Committee, 



INDIAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION. 

SIXTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
HELD IN 

LAHORE 

January 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th, 1923. 

FIRST DAY-Tuesday, 16th January, 1923. 

OPENING ADDRESS 

BY 

lhs EXCELLENCY. 

SIR EDWARD MA.OLAGAN, K• C. S. 1., K. C. I. E., 
GOVERNOR OF THE PUNJAB. 

The first Meeting of the Conference was held in the Town Hall, 
Lahore, at which most of the Members of ~he Reception C<>mmittee 
and a large number of the general public were present. 

· His ExcELLEBOY Sm ·EDWARD MAcLAGAN, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E;, 
President of the Reception Committee, took the Chair at n-o a.m., 
"nd said:-
MR. CoYA.JEE .um GENTLBHEN, 

I am very glad to find that after trying other centres iii India you 
"have selected Lahore as the site for your sixth Annual Conference, and 
it i• a distinction for us that this Conference should be presided over 
lly so eminent an economist as Mr. Coyajee. We have a number of 
gentlemen here who study Economics, and the subj"ect is, as you know, 
one of growing interest among students at our Colleges. The Deputy 
President of our Legislative Council, Mr. Manoh.ar La!, is a former 
Minto Professor of Economics in the Calcutta University, and thougl• · 
·busy with Council and professional work, he finds time for studies in 
Economic Science. Our Univemity has recently entertained its own 
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Professor of Economics (Mr. Myles) and with his help a combined class 
of students for M.A. Economics, taken from all the Arts Colleges in 
Lahore has been established, the teachers of different Colleges combining 
their ~aching for this class. You will therefore find not a few kindred 
souls among us and we hope for much real benefit from your stay. 

We are the more appreciative of your visit as we have ourselves in 
recent years tried to encourage the study of our own economic questions 

, by the erection of a Standing Board of Economic Enquiry. The Board 
was started iu August, 1919, and has taken up a number of subjects for 
investigation. It receives a small grant from Government and it has 
at present-if I may dare to use the expression-a steel frame-work of 
Government officers, but it is in its essence an academic and non-poli
tical body and a large and increasing amount of the work done by it is 
done by non-officials. I hope that when it has found its feet it will 
evolve into a purely scientific body assisted by the Government and 
assisting the Government but not in any way under Government control. 
It has from the beginning been divided into two sections which deal 
with rural and urban subjects respectively. It has put together some 
material on household budgets and on the economic condition of certain 
defined groups of villages. And it has taken np enquiries into such 
varied subjects as the size and fragmentation of holdings, the economic 
condition of factory hands, and the supply of milk and ghee, all of which 
subj~cts are of much importance to us in this Province. It h88 com
menced the organization of a bureau of statistics and it has furnished 
Government with opinions on Trade Union Legislation. I hope that 
members of our Board, many of whom are present here to-day, may 
receive fresh inspiration for their efforts from the proceedings of your 
Conference. 

I am glad to see that several of our Punjab Government and Uni
versity officers have arranged to read papers before yon,-Mr. Abel is to 
speak on our Factory Legislation and Administration, Mr. Myles on 
Industrial Development and Training, Mr. Calvert on the Consolidation 
of Holdings, Mr. Strickland on Co-operative Farms, Mr. Darlinl! on 
Rural Debt and Mr. Jacob on the Periodicity of Food P:ices. Three 
of these officers are members of onr Co-operative staff, and I am parti
cularly struck by the valuable literary work which the Co-operative 
officers in our Province have been able to do not only in their own line 
of co-operation proper but also in general economics. Messrs. Darling 
and Strickland have published valuable accounts drawn from first-hand 
experience of the conditions of co-operation in various parts of Europe 
and Mr. Calvert has produced an admirable series of studies in Punjab 
Rural Economics under the title of "The Wealth and WeHare of the 
Punjab." This last is a work which investigates the practical results 
of the applicati?n of economic theories to our rural problems and it is, 
I venture to t~nk, a book which every one interested in the <eonomic 

. progress of India should read and assimilate . 
. I know that to some of yon the practical results of your investi

g~tlOn a"? ~a~rs of subsidiary interest but to us who have to deal 
W1th administrative questions the practical results are what we look to. 



Few administrators and politicians have time to be economists, but 
if they are wise they obtain, when they are young, a general view of 
economic principles, and as each problem arises they learn as best they 
can the recent developments of economic theory on the question at 
issue. The main lines on which we look at this time for development in 
this Province are-to put it briefly-Education and Agriculture, and on 
both these lines your studies have a marked bearing. In Western Canada 
we are told that more than hall the farmers are graduates and though 
we are here still a long way off these conditions, we are trying to 
foster both Education and Agriculture and the application of the one to 
the other. If I may refer to history I would exemplify the importance 
of these lines of development from the experience of Scotland. During 
the seventeenth century Scotland was subjected to a turmoil of political · 
and religious controversy and when the Union took place at the begin· 
ning of the eighteenth century, the only feeling through the country 
was one of intense hatred towards England and despair for the future. 
Bnt the Scotch soon learnt the value of peace and for years they devoted 
themselves to the development of a thorough system of education and 
a scientific application of rural economy. 

There was little enough theory at the back of this at first, but before 
the eighteenth century was over the Scotch had not only provided for 
their country the best education and the best agricnlture in Europe but 
by the publication of "The Wealth of Nations " had made the first 
substantialstep towards the systematic study of Political Economy. By 
the end of the century the Scotch had emerged from the condition of 
a second rate appenage of England to a position in. which they led the 
van of progress and controlled the destinies of the United Kingdom : 
a result which was due almost entirely to their having followed
consciotlBly or unconsciously-the dictates of economic principles. 

I hope you will not think me presumptious to have brought this 
old example forward but it shows I think the advantage of the practice 
which you all stand for-that of clear thinking applied to the complicat
ed realities of economic life. You strive to make us think accurately. 
You will not allow the poet to say:-

Every moment dies a man, 
Every moment one i8 born, 

but like Babbage, the ,mathematician, you point out the inconsistency 
of the statement with the increase of the population and you insist on 
our substituting ' 

Every moment dies a man, 
A.nd one and one sizteentk i8 born. 

All this is to the good and I anticipate the greatest benefit from 
Conferences like this which encourage men to bring together facts un· 
tinctured by prejudice or passion and to extract lessons frcm them il; 
the cold light of accurate thought. I wish you all success, gentlemen, 
: ... '"""""'" ............ ...;_,_ ..... T ... l. ........ 



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
ON 

FISCAL POLICY 

BY 

1. C. CCY..\JEE, EsQ., IU., PBESlDENCY COLLEGE, CALCUTTA 

YoUB ExCELLENCY, LADIES AND GEN'l'LEMEN, 
On behalf of the Indian Economic Association I have to express 

my deep. thanks to Your Excellency for yom: words of cordial welcome. 
I have also to express our obligation to the Local Secretary and the 
Reception Committee for their admirable arrangements. The philo· 
sopher Plato observed that. things will go well with the world when 
either kings were philosophers or philosophers were kings; In a similar 
way the economists of India must augur well for the economic 
future of India when they see an economist in the Governor of this pro
vinoe-an economist whose dicta on co-operation they have studied 
long with great advantage. 

The great fiscal controversy which occupied the political as well 
as the academical circles of the western world for over a century and 
which for over half a century has loomed large in the field of Indian 
Economics has reoently assumed an acute 9Jld practical turn in our own 
country. A great deal of preliminary work has been done in the matter 
by the Indian Fiscal Commission, and the Government of India and the · 
Indian Legislature will soon pass judgment upon the subject. But 
before such a judgment is pronounced the controvmsy must come before 
the economists· of India as before a jury· of experts whose privilege 
it should be to pronounoe a well-considered verdict and to give a lead to 
the nation. I am deeply obliged to you for giving me this opportunity 
of introducing the subject. But the aspects of the fiscal problem are 
many, and in the space of a few minutes I can only indicate rather thlnl 
deal exhaustively with some of the aspects. I shall begin by apprais
ing the value of s?m~ a~~ents for P';"tection, and then will e~ine 
the nature of discmnmating protection. I would end by noticing 
the problems of foreign capital and the excise duties. 

As regards the argnments for protection the place of honour was to 
be given to ~he ~t indus~ ar~ent of w~ch the force was increas
ing automatically W1th the mcrease m compleXIty and scale of business, 
the rise of joint combinations and the growth of export policies and 
devices. A co-ordinate place was to be given to the argnment for the 
diversification of industries but not muchimportanoe was to be attached 
to the revenue argnment, because proteCli.".;nist tariffs did not yield 
big revenues except in countries w:"ere the body of consumers was very 
rich. The case of Japan had been mted to the contrary hut with no good 
.reason because relatively to the other sources of revenue the yield of 



customs revenue as well as its elasticity were low. Again, in India in 
the last 16 years customs revenue had multiplied faster than most 
other sources of revenue, while in the.ease of Japan the customs revenue 
increased much less fast than other sources of revenue. 

Coming to discnss the nature of discriminating protection, I would 
point out that its advocates estimated correctly the limitatioll8 of 
the potentialities of protection. High economic authorities had pointed 
out that protection mnst work within the limits of comparatiYe economic 
advantages or of what is called comparative costs. Any attempt to · 
pnsh protection beyond these reasonable limits would reduce our exports. 
a.• a coll8equence of reducing the proper scope of international exchange 
of commodities. Indiscriminate protection abdicated the function of 
protection which was to guide national production into comparatively 
more productive lines. In a word the whole scheme of discriminating 
protection followed the law of comparative costs-it selected industries 
to protect on the lines of comparative costs ; it fixed tarifi rates in the 
light of relative costs of production, and finally when the industri.
had developed their comparative advantage in the proper and contemp
lated measure protection was abolished. 

There is a ease for pausing before the adoption of the rather crude 
methods of restriction that have been proposed. When, and if, there are 
signs that a plethora of foreign capital is being attracted towards India, 
it will be time for us to think of imposing conditions on it and it will 
comply with them in' its own interest. But as it is, our demand for 
foreign capital for our indlL•trial capital is enormous and the stream 
of foreign capital towards us is becoming smaller with political and other 
troubles. The competition of foreign capital would lighten the burden 
of protection on our consumer, would shorten the period of infancy of 
our industry and would give us the much cowted indlL•trial organisa
tion and environment. 

Artificial remedies of nationalizing or keeping out foreign capital 
have never been successful. A reference to the investigations of authors 
like Gruutel on the subject shows that restrictions on foreign capital 
do not meet with the approval of even protectionist economists. There 
are eases of course, where legislation might be conceivably necessary 
to prevent exploitation by foreign capital or enterprise. There is the 
case where foreign enterprise has formed itself into a monopoly, is ex
ploiting the coil.sumer and is closing the opportunities of competition 
to local producers by means of unfair devices. But so long as foreign 
enterprise maintains competitive conditions and the proper plane of 
competition there can be no question of exploitation by foreign capital. 
The fear of such exploitation is only the reminiscence of bygone con
ditions when Indian capital was inert and Indian enterprise was non
existent. At such period no doubt it was easy for foreign enterpriee 
and capital to assume monopolistic powers and exploit the country. 
But such conditions havo passed away and we must not sacrifice our 
present national advantage for the sake. of recollectioll8 of the past. 
There was also a time when foreign capital assisted by political favours 

. might have thought of exploiting a country, but with the growth of 
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political autonomy there· can be no reasonable suspicion of any such 
state of affairs. 

Finally we must remember that the Indian is the natural heir of 
all foreign enterprise and capital. The foreigner when retiring must 
needs sell his securities and they are thus tranaferred automatically 
into Indian hands. Thus in many jute mills of Calcutta more than 

·50 per cent. of the shares are by now in Indian hands in spite of the pro
verbial Scotch clannishness and with anything like reasonable 
onterprise we should have acquired the predominant interest in the 
direction of the industry. 

The majority of the Commission has most justly condemned the 
historical origin of the cotton excise; It was imposed by a powerful 
rival on a struggling infant competitor. There was no excuse in free 
trade theory for th• duty in those days, since it is no necesilary part of 
that theory that overy modest revenue duty should be necessarily· 
countervailed by an excise. Moreover, the infant industry argnment 
is entirely compatible with free trade theory and the incidental protec
tion afforded by a 5 per cent. import duty was the least that an infant 
industry could expect as support. 
· But we must not mix up an old historical situation with the greatly 

altered situation of the present and we must consider the present excise 
duty on its merits. The majority had entire justice to the domestic 
producer by advocating for him such protection as the Tariff Board 
might recommend. The question of excise duty according to them 
arose ouly when an additional import duty was put on for revenue pur
poses. And even then the excise duty was not to be equal to this addi
tional import duty but was to be smaller in amount. It is difficult to 
see how the excise duty levied under such a scheme could injure the 
development of any local industry. This majority scheme is in fact 
much more favourable to the domestic industry than the Japanese 
scheme. Under that scheme protection is granted to industry and then 
if further import duties are levied on an article for revenue purposes 
an t.I}UtVal.ent excise is imposed upon domestic production. Let us take 
an example to illustrate the scheme of the majority. Suppose an in
dustry requires and obtains a protection of 15 per cent. Suppose 
further that for revenue purposes an additional amount has to be 
obtained by the taxation of the article. The choice might conceivably 
lie between an extra import duty of say 15 per cent. on the one hand and 
an import duty of 10 per cent. accompanied by an excise duty of say 
5 per cent. Strong considerations present themselves in favour of this 
latter course. Ez hypothesi the protection required was ouly 15 per cent. 
and a 30 per cent. duty would give over protection to the industry with 
its manifold evils and temptations which are well-recognized by 
economists. Moreover the 30 per cent. duty would raise the price of the 
foreign import to the domestic consumer unnecessarily high. It will also 
raise the prices of competing domestic products and substitutes. Con
sequently the domestic consumer is harmed while the producer obtains an 
unnecessary amount of bcunty. Such over-protection is not very. bene· 
ficial to domestio production as a whole and leads to stagnation since it 
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removes all motive for improvement and for avoiding antiquated 
and backward J;llethods of production. Again the minority is wrong 
in asserting tbat financial authorities would limit the employment 
of excise duties to the case of deleterious drugs and drink as Pierson 
·would have argued. Each excise duty is to be judged on its 
own merits. Again the majority did not consider it any part of 
its duty to tie the hands of the Assembly as regards the use of 
industrial taxation. If the Indian legislature abolishes an excise duty it 
must first consider from what classes the lost revenue can be recouped 
and it will further consider the comparative tax-bearing capacity of these 
latter classes, especially after some of them have been adve...,ly afi"ected 
by the action of protection. 

It might be asked "what was the value of a protectionist system 
which was discriminating and hedged round by qualifications "1 To 

·that the answer is that all fiscal policy must work under proper quali
fications and on the right lines. Professor Marshall had drawn attention 
to the "cumbrous qualifications " of the free trade position. And it 
has to be remembered that as a policy free trade is simplicity itseH 
compared to any legitimate scheme of protectionist policy for any given 
country. An efficient system of protection is a detailed and delicate 
afi"air and not a matter of easy shibboleths or of facile dogmatism. 

At this stage of the Proceedings the Conference adjourned 
from the Town Hall to. the University Library. . 



biSCRilliiNAT1NG 11R0TECT10:rt 
BY T. K. DuRAISwA:m AlYEa, Esq., MA!>BAs. 

(In the absence of the author, this paper was read by Profe•sor 
Myles, Hou. Local Secretary). 

It is now some time since the Report was published and considerable 
comment has already been made in India and England. Fiscal policy 
is a subject that has been receiving considerable attention since the 
termination of the recent war and tariff walls have been and are being 
raised in various countries like Spain and U. S. A. with a view to ke.ep 
out imports. Even in England where there is a tradition of free trade 
measures had to be adopted like the Safeguarding of Industries Act 
which free traders will be hllfd put to it to justify. 

The discorded condition of the Continental exchanges added to the 
feverish desire of most countries to secure foreign markets and the deter
mination to keep their home markets from foreign competition explain 
the rage for tariffs. The view that the course of trade should be left to 
its own devices and that the interference of Governments will only lead to 
the worsening of the situation has not for some years received whole
hearted support even in England and now the resources of Englisl! 
statesmanship are directed to the problem of devising measures for the 
development on a large scale of Inter-Imperial trade. In India for 
long years there has been a strong public opinion in favour of the policy 
of protection. The foremost English economists of the present day like 
Marshall and Pigou accept that the position taken up by the English· 
economists of an earlier generation on free trade was unscientific. 
They admit that backward countries containing rich undeveloped 
resources and a population not sulliciently trained in mechanical pursuits 
may with advantage depart from the policy of strict free trade. 

The soreness of Indian feeling on the matter is due to the fact that 
in the adoption of Indian tariff policy sullicient recognition was not 
given to the material difference in economic conditions between England 
and India. Without further preface I will pass on to consider the main 
recommendation of the Report. 

The Report is in favour of discriminating protection. Its implica· 
tions are : (1) that the industry possesses natural advantages, (2) that 
without protection the industry can develop not at all or not so rapidly 

· as is desirable, (3) that eventually it will be able to face world competi
tion without protection. 

Two well defined lines of criticism have been directed against these 
, recommendations. The Press in England and her businessmen and 

politicians are against the above recommendations, pointing ont that 
discriminating protection is all the same protection and the inevitable 
result in high prices will affect the consumer whose poverty is proverbial. 
The dissenting minute that finds fault with the recommendation as a 
halting and a vague one and as not far reaching enough represents the 
prevalent Indian view. 
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1n this connection it will be pertinent to remark that thus far in the. 

history of British India Indian opinion has not had decisive weight in 
the determination of tariff policy. Largely for this reason the implications 
of protection ·and free trade have not been thoroughly gone into and an 
exhaustive examination of all the consequences good and evil has not been 
undertaken by Indian students and publicists. 

Just as the Reform Act ofl919 transferring as it did to Indian hands 
the determination of policy in some of the spheres of Government brought 
to the surface differences of opinion which bad lain submerged till the band 
Jed to the formation of parties or groups based on sncb differences, so the 
probability amounting perhaps to certainty that Indian opinion hence
forward will have dOIIlisive weight in t~e moulding of Indian tariff policy 
may lead to the emergence among Indians of differing points of view. 

Let us discuss in the dry light of econmnica the main recommenda
tion. Those who urge that disoriminAting protection as the Re}lort has 
defined it will not lead to the rapid industrialisation of India call for the 
removal of the safeguards provided for in the Report. They urge that 
these limitations will retard industrial progress and since protection is 
called for with a view to inspire confidence in the capitalists snch a half
hearted scheme will not realise the intended aim. 

English criticism against the recommendation takes the line that 
prices will rise to the detriment of the consmner and underneath the re
commendation English critics detect a conspiracy on the part of the 
capitalists and the manufacturers against the masses. The middle 
classes, i.e., the educated section being doctrinaire and out of touch with 
the realities 'of industrial and commercial life, is said to be playing into 
the bands of the capitalists. 

While the Report is for discriminating protection those who wrote 
the dissenting minute should not be called unfettered protectionists 
because they concede ~hat the consmner suffers in the initial'stages. 
The plea of unfettered protectionists is that from the beginning of pro
tection there is no loss. They talk of new outlets for capital and labour 
and a home market near by for the agriculturist. The dissenting minute 
does not take up that line. The point urged in it is that protection 
hedged in with the conditions laid down in the Report will not bring 
about the rapid indlllltrialisation that they desire. The dissenters do 
not give any convincing reasons for the position they take up. They 
urge that every protectionist country applies protection with discrimi
nation. The history of protection in various countries however gives 
evidence of indiscriminate protection. The fact is that a policy of 
protection acts on the nerves of the manufacturers in most lines and also 
on agriculturists, and industries suited and unsuited call for protection. 
The inevitable compromises that characterise public life and the con
ditions that surround the passing of the bills through the legislature 
res~t in protection. be~g . grante~ to i!'dustri~s all and sundry. 
It 18 because protection 1s gtven to mdnstnes which are not suited to 
the country that later on utmost difficulty is felt in the matter of removing 
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the duties. So much for the dissenting views that in every country 
there is only discriminating protection. Again they find fault with the 
absence of faith disclosed in the statement in the Report that " India for 
many years to come is likely to concentrate on the simpler forms of 
mamlfactured goods." The dissenters are not fair. in this respect. 
It is not a fact thnt those from whom they differ do not want that India 
should succeed in manufacturing complex machinery. On the other 
hand they feel that granted the natural resources of the country, and the 
agricultural bent of the population, and the temperament aild tradi
tions of the workers and the middle classes, for many years India cannot 
afford to compete with countries like England, United States of America, 
Germany, Belgium, etc., in the turning out of complex products. Those 
who think in this strain do not de.<erve condemnation. As a matter o~ 
fact even countries like France and Italy whose industrial organisation 
cannot be considered backward ba ve not succeeded in those lines. · 

You have after all to reckon \\ith distinct aptitudes and the specific 
genius of differenf peoples. The French are supreme in lines fhat call 
for delicacy of taste and subtlety of motive. Besides the statement 
referred to is an· expression of opinion which is not unwarranted by 
the fact.• of the situation. 

If we take stock of our resources and deficiencies it. will be plain 
that for many }"ears India is not likely to produce complex forms of 
manufactured goods. Coal, iron, hydro-electric power, large capital, 
labour efficient and mechanically trained, an intelligent class of foremen, 
capable technicians, inventors of processes and bold captains of industry 
are necessary for successfully establishing complex manufacturing in
dustries. 

Though we have plenty of coal resources the quality of our coal is 
not very high nor the quantity to be compared with that of England or 
America. In fact last year India imported foreign coal to the extent of 
nearly 1! million tons. 

As for our labour the Report of Ainscough on British Trade with 
India for 1921-22 says that increased wages for coal miners resulted not 
in their improving their conditions of life and their efficiency but in 
increasing idleness. The output of coal per head of the miners fell from. 
111·1 tons per head in 1919 to 94·4 tons in 1920 and was probably less in 
1921. It is such labour that has to be trained in mechanical pursuits 
and rendered quite efficient. As fodron it is true that we have plenty 
of high grade iron ore in Bihar and Orissa. In quality and quantity the 
hematite iron deposits of Bengal compare favourably with the huge 
American deposits in the Lake Superior region. A number of iron and 
steel companies are springing up and foreign capital and enterprise is 
flowing into the business. It is estimated that when all the companies 
which are being started will be in working order fhe output will be 1! 
million tons of pig iron and 1 million tons of steel. The figures for the 
United Kingdom of the production of pig iron and steel for 1920 are 8 
million tons and 9 million tons respectively. Onr feSonrces in iron are 
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really large. In iron and steel' production the competition India will 
have to face will however be very intense. Ainscough in his latest report 
says that combinations and amalgamations among steel producers are 
the order ofthe day in all parts of the 1vorld. The United Stat<ls imposed 
a 100 per cent. duty on imports of English steel and in course of time 
was able to bring down her price to the British level. Our iron and 
steel industry will have an era of rapid advance under protection. At 
the same time for a good many years it will be impossible for us to organ
ise the production of very complex manufactured goods like say motor 
cars. As for technicians and foremen that is a serious deficiency which 
will take some time for removal. The purely literary type of 'education 
that has prevailed till now is largely responsible for this. Without a 
large class of engineers and foremen modern industry cannot be carried 
on with success. There is ample field for recruitment if we are in right 
earnest about industrial progress and the general good of the country. 
The Industrial Commission report says: " It is not in manual skill, if they 
care to acquire it, or in the capacity for understanding technical problems 
that the castes which have in the past sought knowledge rather than 
commercial success are deficient". The problem of the unemployed 
educated class victims to the literary type of education is engaging the 
anxious attention of the authorities in Bengal at present. In 1\ladras 
also there are increasing numbers of educated people with the accustomed 
careers closed to them on account mainly of their increasing numbers 
and the financial situation. They should not be left to their own devices. 
Such a policy is dangerous to the state and inimical to economic progress. 
The ministers of development and education may take up this problem 
and by laying the foundations of a satisfactory solution add to the eco
nomic strength of the country. In view of the additional reason that 
protection will adversely affect the middle classes more than any other 
class it is incumbent on the state to devise measures with a view to keep 
them as useful citizens of the state. The investigation of hydro-electric 
power schemes is not likely to be pushed forward on account of paucity 
of funds for some considerable time to come by the ministers of develop
ment in the provinces to whose charge such work has been transferred. 
From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that for a long time to come 
we will not be in a position to produce complex manufactured goods 
unless insufferably high protective tariffs are imposed which is out of the 
question.-

There are also difficulties in the way of discriminating protection. 
1\fistakes should not be made in the selection of the industries, and it is 
not always that you can avoid making mistakes. One of the safeguards 
is that the industries should be able ultimately to face world competition 
without protection. How can any Tariff Board, however perfect might 
be its constitution, foresee the difficulties that will arise as an industry 
dev•lops and the· degree of success that will attend the overcoming of 
tho•e difficu\tie.• 1 How can the Tariff Board foresee the new processes 
that will be evolved in the industrv in the different countries thus giving 
n. special advantage to one country over another 1 Instances are not 
Wl\nting to illustrate my point. Speaking of t.be domestic price of 
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steelin the United States of America being brought down to a level as low 
a• the British price, Taussig says" moreover in Germany as in the United 
States these results came about in unexpected ways and in consequence 
of technical improvements whose effect had not been foreseen. What 
the Bessemer process proved to be for the iron trade of the United 
States, the Thomas Gilchrist (or basic) process proved for that of Germany. 
The ba.ic process had just been perfected at the time when the protec
tive tariff of 1879 was enacted; but the leading German iron master then 
declared that it proved of no advantage to his country's industry." 

The condition that the industry selected should be a:hle ultimately · 
to meet world competition is necessary. But one should not disguise 
from oneself the difficulty of withdrawing protection even when the test 
is ultimately satisfied. Taussig says in this connection" It happens how
ever that there is always the most violent opposition to the application 
of this, the sole decisive test. In the same breath we are told that prices 
have been brought down and a flourishing industry has been brought 
to maturity, and also that the duties must by no means be touched." 
Even when the protected manufaL-tnres fall to such an extent in price 
that they figure in the export trade of a country thus showing that there 
is no further need of protection the manufacturers concerned raise a hue 
and cry against the abolition of high duties. This attitude is accounted 
for thus: "The main explanation probably is the general state of trepi
dation engendered by a long continued policy of protection, the constant 
proclaiming of the danger of foreign competition, and the parading of 
the pauper labour argument which always seems to strike a chill of terror 
into employees as well as employed." 

One of the advantages claimed for discriminating protection in 
the Report is that it will restrict the rise in prices. The rise in prices is 
the consideration that has been urged forcibly by most British critics 
against even discriminating protection. They say, and the commis
sioners are not unmindful of it, that the consumer in India especially 
the a!!ricultural masses are living in such poverty that they have barely 
any ~argin. Under these circumstances any rise in prices that is 
bound to come as a result of protective duties will adversely affect them. 
Consequently they say protection is quite unsuited to India. The answer 
to that is a policy of aggressive free trade has not been incompatible 
with the wretched condition of the peasantry, and in view of the advan
tages claimed for protection in the Report the contention of the English 
critics is not decisive. 

It is true that other things remaining the same under protective 
duties there is a less profitable employment of labour and capital than 
under free trade. The real income of the country as a whole may there
fore be said to diminish. This diminution which will become progres
sively less as the industry develops profitably exploiting the natural 
advantages that it possesses is the los.• that the country adopting protec
tion has to face. But in India on the other side of the account must be 
mentioned the development of productive power due to the expansion 
of the indqstries, Tile agricultural industry moreover is over-stocked 

' 
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and .the surplus instead of emigrating to countries like Guiana, etc., may 
be absorbed in the industries. I am aware of the argument that the 
remedy for the agricultural depression is the adoption of better methods 
of cultivation, the constitution of economic holdings, etc., and not the 
dubious expedient of protection. The relation between agricultural 
progress and protection will be considered below. Bold and enterprising 
capitalists will be prepared to come forward with their funds to start 
industries under protection. The development of industries will be taken 
np with more zest than the expansion of agriculture. The appetite of 
the capitalist is whetted by the scope for the expansion of industries 
while he is not equally prepared to u•e his capital for agricultural 
progress since profits in his opinion are not likely to be as great in 
agriculture. 

On all hands the present condition of India depending for the 
livelihood of 70 per cent. of its population on agriculture is not considered 
satisfactory. The development of a many-sided and vigorous national 
character, the mitigation of the effect.• of famines, the scope for the invest
ment of capital and the gt'owth of general wealt-h have been urged in the 
Report as justifying their recommendations. While dealing with prices 
under protection regard must be paid to the character of the articles 
against which India will require protection. The Report rightly says 
that raw materials ought not to he taxed and ns an ideal part.ly manu
factured articles being the raw material• for fiuislwcl indu.•tries should not 
be taxed. So our tariff will have to be designed largely to keep out manu
factured goods and these constitute 70 and 80 per cent. of our imports. 
In this connection the following observations are significant. " A duty on n 
manufactured product commonly is either so high as to keep out all 
imports, or so low as to admit all and thus to be in effect merely a revenue 
duty. True, imports often appear to continue, and a division of the supply 
between domestic and foreign quotas often appears to be brought about. 
Bnt the appearance is deceptive ; the two set.• of goods on examination 
prove to differ in quality, or to be for other reasons not in reality competi
tive." A duty on raw materials is more likely to be competitive. The 
reason for this difference between the product.• of manufactures and of 
extractive industries is that the latter are under the operation of the law 
of diminishing returns whereas manufucturecl products are likely to be 
produced under conditions of uniform cost or increa.•ing returns. So 
the division of the market between foreign and domestic producers is not 
so likely in manufactured goods. In the light of these considerations 
one can see how the duty on manufactured goods to be effective must be 
fairly high almost prohibitive. The general poverty of the country 
may be said t<> militate against heavy duties on goods leading to high 
prices.. It is therefore incumbent on the state to adopt discriminating 
protection, i. e., to levy duties on selected commodities only and not to 
precipitate a heavy increase in general prices by adopting protection for 
various industries. It will be plain from ~he foregoing remarks that the 
poverty of the agricultural population is a grim fact. that faces us in our 
schemes of development. Argue how you will there is not much chance 
for protection without improving the st11.ndllrd of life of the agricultural 
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classes. It has been too long neglected and industrialists milst realise 
that the best way of creating favourable conditions for manufactures 
is by rapidly pushing onward agricultural improvement. The problem 
has to be viewed as a whole. Our going in for protection necessi
tates the devotion of large funds to the vigorous prosecution of agricul
tural improvements. The agriculturist will be induced to improv;e · 
his standard ou!y when education becomes general. I hold this to be 
important because uuless you broaden his outlook you 'viii not succeed 
in making him improve his standard. 

Sober criticism will grant that protective duties alone will not 
bring about industrial prosperity. AI; a matter of fact the indilstrial 
advance of Germany and the United States has been rendered possible 
more by other factors than protection. The magnificent natural resources 
in coal and iron in particular, a highly efficient scheme of techni
cal and commercial education, the mechanical aptitudes of the general 
population, the genius of inventors and above all the boldness, judgment 
and enterprise of the captains of industry, explain in the main the pro
gress of those countries. It cannot however be asserted that protection 
did not exercise any beneficial influence on the industrial development 
of those countries. In the United States protection for iron and steel 
was among other causes responsible for the large profits made by iron 
masters which profits were sgain invest<ld in business with the result 
t.here was very rapid expansion in the ind'ustry. It is doubtful if without 
protection such rapid progress would have been attained. 

The Report says that in case an industry does not fulfil the expec• 
tation on which protection was granted, the Tariff Board should be 
charged with the duty of recommending the withdrawal of protection. 
This is far from an easy affair. It is such industries that are mainly 
responsible for the vie"' that if once protection is adopted, protection can 
never he overthrown. Evidently these are the industries in which tho 
application of labour and capital is not comparatively effective. But 
capitalists would have made their investments and a labour force would 
have been trained to the work in the industry. AB legislatures are con
stituted it will be an e>.'traordinary thing if legislatures screw up their 
courage to withdraw protection from such industries. 

Thus it will be found that there are risks attending the adoption of 
discriminating protection also but in the present state of Indian industries 
the risks must be faced and a scheme should be worked out by the 
Tariff Board in the best interests of the country. 



REPORT OF THE FISCAL COMMISSlOfi. 

BY B. G. BHATNAGAR, EsQ., ~LA., F.S.S., LECT11BER IN EcoNomcs, 
UNIVERSITY OF ALLAliABAD. . 

It is needless for me to discuss within the purview of this paper the 
historical development of the fiscal policy of India, as it has been recent
ly given to us in a ma•terly way by the members of the Fiscal Commis
sion in their Report and by Dr. Pramathanath Banerjee in his book 
" The Fiscal Policy in India. " However, to give us a historical basis 
we might in the words of Dr. Banerjee say that " The Fiscal History of 
India" divides itself into three fairly well defined periods. The first 
was the period of the East India Company's rnle, when a protective 
policy was followed in the .country. The protection was however 
in favour of Great Britain, and against India. The second period began 
with the transfer of the administration of India from the hands of the 
Company to those of the Crown (1858) and ended in 1914. These were 
the days during which the principles of free trade were applied with 
the greatest rigour. During both these periods England carried out 
in India her own trade policy. With what results? Well, one has to 
read the minute of dissent of Pt. Madan Mohan Malvia, to the Report 
of the Industrial Commissiqn to find an adequate answer to this ques
tion. " The third period was ushered in with the sound of the war drum, 
and may be said to be still continuing. The financial stress caused by 
the great world upheaval led to some modification of the fiscal system 
oflndia, but the aftermath of the war has been responsible for the intro
duction of still greater changes into it. The customs duties of recent 
years have, it is true, been imposed for revenue purposes, but their pro
tective tendency has, in a few cases, at least, been none the less marked; 
In fact, with the recognition on the part of the Joint Select Committee 
on Political Reforms in India of the right of India to decide her own 
fiscal policy, this period may be said to mark the transition from an 
absolute adherence to free trade principles to the adoption of a policy 
of protection." 

It is equally unnecessary for me to enter into a theoretic discussion 
of the free trade and protective policies. The authors of the Fiscal 
Commission Report and Dr. Banerjee, have given us a very exhaustive 
study of the various arguments advanced by eminent writers like 
Fredrick List, Fredrick Bastiat, John Stuart Mill and many others, for 
and against these two policies. I cannot be accused of being partial to 
the one or the other if I say that all economic thinkers of note, whether 
free-traders li,ke John Stuart Mill or protectionists like Fredrick List, 
maintain that the fiscal policy of a country should be relative to the 
circumstances of that country. Before deciding the line of action one 
must go deep into the condition of labour, the articles of imports and 
exports, and the riature of demand of the various commodities in and 
outside the country; unless these have been thoroughly gone into and 
analysed one cannot decide whether a country should adopt the policy 
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of protection or that of free trade. It augurs well therefore, for the 
industrial future of India that modern writers on the fiscal policy of 
India are trying to impress the relative character of these policies. The 
line of approach has been laid down for us in a very clear way indeed 
and I should think in a reasonable way too, both by the authors of the 
Fiscal Commission, and by Dr. Banerjee. Both of them try to impress 
upon us that these policies are very much like medicinal drugs on the 
absolute merits of which it is useless to pronounce any verdict, unless 
they are discussed with reference to some disease which itself has been 
thoroughly diagnosed. If the diagnosis of a patient leads us to the 
conclusion that it needs protection, we should give him protection; other
wise not. Doctors of tariff policy have laid it down for our general · 
guidance that a country which is mainly agricultural should adopt .a 
policy of free trade, so that by coming in contact with the better orgam
sations of the outer world, it may learn things necessary for industrial 
development in other lines and initiate manufacturing industries on a 
·capitaliatic basis. When the stage of initiation is over the country should 
adopt the policy of protection. But protection should only be extended 
to those industries, which may have a sure prospect of development, 
and standing competition from foreign countries, when fully developed. 
They recommend this help as a temporary expedient only, and that to 
counteract the disadvantages of a late start. When this stage has 
been passed the country should revert to the Free-Trade Policy. As 
a general maxim to guide the fiscal policy of any country one conld 
hardly take exception to the general policy recommended above. Even 
such a strong supporter of free trade as John Stuart lllill supports it 
in these words: " The superiority of one country over another in a 
branch of production often arises only from having begnn it sooner. 
There, may be no inherent advantages on one part, or disadvantage on 
the other, but only a present superiority of required skill or experience. 
A country which has this skill and e>:perience to acquire may in other 
respects be better adopted to the production than those which were 
earlier in the. field. Under these circumstances it is desirable to bear 
the burden of protection until the producers have been educated up 
to the level of those with whom the processes are traditional. A pro
tecting duty continued for a reasonable time might sometimes be the 
least inconvenient mode in which the nation can tax itself for the 
support of such an experiment. But it is essential that the protection 
shonld be confined to cases in which there is good ground of assurance 
that the industry which it fosters will after a time be able to dispense 
with it." 

With this theoretical background we may pass on at once to study 
the re~o~endations of the Fiscal Commission. Unfortunately the 
Comnnss10n are not unanimous in their recommendati!>ns, but to me 
the po~ts of difference do not seem to be of any vital significance 
~xcept m one case. The one point where they differ is really of vital 
1mport~ce and it is that while, the majority recommend the adoption 
~f a po~cy of _prote~tion to be applied with discrimination along the 
lines Indicated m theu Report, the minority are of opinion that " there 
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should be an unqualified pronouncement that the fiscal policy best 
suited for India i• 'Protection.' " If to this main recommendation of the 
minority one of two other sentences out of their ruinute of dissent were 
added we will get some idea of their true position. Thus in paragraph 
6 of their minute they say" while we agree that the policy of proteetion 
should be applied with discriruination we do not think that any qualifi
cations or limitations should be made a condition precedent to its adop
tion. We recognise that in the efforts to attain a proruinent position 
in the industrial_ world India will have to pay a price .... , .......... . 
The discrimination with which we agree is intended to minimise such 
sacrifice as _far as possible as consistently with reaching the goal which 
we are putting before the country. We do not subscribe to the condition 
that such discrimination should be ' along the lines of the Report.' " 
The conditions laid down in Chapter VII appear to us to he stringent, 
and will entail considerable delay in giving effect to the policy which 
we have unanimously recommended, and will not produce adequate 
results. We share the concern shown in the Report for the interests 
of the consumer, and we agree that the policy should be applied in such 
a manner as to reduce the burden on the consumer to the minimum 
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the object in view. In the 
present economic condition of India, limitations in the interests of the 
consumers are necessary, but we anticipate that if immediate effect is 
given to the· policy we recommend, India will begin to grow economically 
prosperous within a reasonable period of time. As one reads through 
the limitations laid down by the majority there seems to be no serious 
difference in the positionstaken up by the majority and the minority 
except that the ruinority would like to start on an intensive policy of pro
tection at once, while the majority like the minority insist that Govern
ment should in order to create confidence in the minds of the capitalists 
declare protection as their policy, yet actual protection to individual 
industries should be given after due deliberation. Looking at the very 
little difference between the apparent position of the two sets of sig
natories of the Report it seems to me that the chief cause that makes 
the minority fight shy of the very reasonable limitations (purely from an 
economic point of view) laid. down by the majority is to be found in the 
lingering fear that these limitations may not like so many other things 
in the past be used to defeat the object in view. In this connection 
the following words are significant " we have to make these observa
tions in view of the statement made by our colleagues, viz., that 
India for many years to come is likely to concentrate on the simpler 
forms of manufactured goods and these are precisely those in which 
the United Kingdom has the smallest interest." We earnestly trust 
that no such limitations will be placed in the path of India's Industrial 
Development. We have already pointed out that we disagree with 
our colleagues regarding their proposals to hedge in the policy of pro
tection. We hope this has not been done with the object of keeping 
India to concentrate her industries on the manufacture of simpler 
forms of goods .'' It is on this assumption alone that one can explain 
the insistence of the minority on having no limitations laid down beforE 
hand, Looked at in the light of historical evidence in other depan 
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ments of politico-economic life in India the fear does not seem to he 
unjustified. But all the same if protection is to be adopted, and if it 
is to cause as little inconvenience to the consumer as possible then it 
should be cold and calculating in its character. as has been recommended 
by the majority when actually being applied to individual industries. 
But this does not mean that the whole policy should be rigid aud inflexi
ble, and herein comes the importance of the protest so strongly lodged 
by the minority because they are right when they recommend that the 
policy should be animated by warmth of feeling for the industrial regene
ration of India, and not by the idea of how it is going to affect the inter
ests of the United Kingdom. Such a consideration might have been good 
practical politics when India was ruled for the sake of the United King
dom; but during these days when she is said to have got her Fiscal 
Freedom, and when the declared goal is to train her for Swaraj it seems 
to be out of place, and an unpractical sentiment on our part. But we 
have to remember that India is yet not perfectly free, that British 
interests can yet, if they chose to do so, create lot of mischief in the 
working of the Indian constitution, and perhaps it was the realisation 
of things as they are that has led the majority to show so much solici
tude for the interests of the United Kingdom, may be just to placate 
the sentiment of self-interest of the British manufacturer. Be it as it 
may, as a student of Economics I for one 'believe that the majority did 
well in laying down the limitations under which protection should be 
worked·in India, but they seem to have overdone their part and the 
minority although unjustified in going to the other extreme of having 
no limitstions whatever have also rendered a public service by insisting 
on the liberal spirit in which the protective policy should be worked. 
If one has supplied the physical structure, the other has infused the right 
spirit that ought to animate the whole policy. 

· So much about the difference of principle, we may now study the 
outlines of the scheme of protection as given to us by the Commission. 
They recommend a tariff that "will be a combinatioa of revenue and 
protective duties. The existing tariff will form the basis of revenue duties 
and will become progressively modified as the duties on particular com
modities are successively determined on protective principles. A duty 
that has been fixed on protecting principles should not be varied except 
in accordance with those principles. And the duties imposed on revenue 
considerations should be open to the Government to vary from time to 
time on purely revenue considerations .•.....••...••..•. It is possible 
indeed that the necessities of revenue may force the Government to 
put a higher import duty on certain protected goods than is required 
for purpose of protection. We deal with such a contingency in a later 
chapter when we recommend that in such cases revenue should be raised 
by means of an excise duty plus an additional import duty." Referring 
to this Mr. C. N. Vakil, in the Journal of the Indian Economic Society, 
Bombay, page 157, in a depreciatory tone remarks: " But we have not 
yet heard of countries which divide the tariff into two clearly defined 
parts ~e. part c.omisting of revenue duties another of protective duties, 

.,.a.;>d this 1s the Ideal put forward by the majoritY. for the Government 
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of India to follow. With regard to one part of their tarifi the Govern
ment is asked to think strictly on free trade principles, with regard to 
another part they will have to think on the principles of discriminating 
protection on the lines indicated in the Report. The task of watching 
the details of this complicated and highly unpractical scheme is to be 
entrusted to an impartial organisation, the Tarifi Board." To me there 
seems to be no difficulty in having such a twofold classification, and if 
we were to study the fiscal arrangements of difierent countries we would 
find such a classification maintained in practice, though it may not be 
mentioned in the constitution in so many words. Such a classification 
would be absent from the tarifi policy of a country which is indiscri
minately protectionist in its policy. If protection is to be discriminate 
(it may not be discriminate exactly on the lines indicated in the report · 
of the majority), then such a classification as is recommended by the 
majority is botmd to make its appearance in actual practice. The fact 
that Mr. Vakil finds fault with a recommendation like that, only means 
that we have still in India a large majority of people who are as it were 
in love with protection, and to whom any qualifications, however much 
reasonable in themselves, appear like a red rag to a bull. 

Then the Commission pass on to recommend the creation of the 
Tarifi Board, whose business will be to adjudicate cases referred to it 
for granting protection. They also lay down general principles for the 
guidance of the Board. Some of these general principles are unexcep
tionable but there are points where it is not difficult to difier: Thus 
while they object to "granting tarifi protection to new industries" or 
industries which supply, only a small percentage of the total supply 
necessary to satisfy the demand of the cotmtry, I fail to agree 
ss in an industrially backward country like India, with very good pros
pects for the development of many industries that do. not exist at pre
sent such a qualification would have a very hindering efiect. It is 
rather unfortunate that the Commission should have anticipated those· 
details which thev themselves have recommended for the Tarifi Board 
to investigate bef~re recommending protection to individual industries. 
This anticipation becomes doubly unfortunate as they insist on protec
tion being adopted in India on condition that it is worked on lines sug
gested in their Report. Although they realise that in order to decide the 
question, whether a particular industry should have protection or not 
it requires a very minute investigation, yet they have allowed them
selves to express their opinions this way or that without sifting all the 
details. It is when one reads through the lines on which protection 
should be worked in India, that the real nature of the objection of the 
minority that " it mixes up policy "~th procedure " becomes intelligible. 

However, lea,~ng these matters of detail apart with the above 
l(eneral observation. we notice with pleasure one important point which 
has not so far received serious recognition from the students of Indian 
Economic prohletus. While discussing the methods of agricnlturnl 
development in India in his booklet " The Consolidation of Agrieultural 
Holdings in U. P..," Professor Jevons after discussing various measures 
of reforms remarks that " I wish to reeord my opinion that it is almost 



useless to undertake these men•ures piecemeal. The forces of degenera-
tion are so strong ............ t.bat each measure of reform would be 
•uceessively defeated. Far better results would be obtained by making 
a combination of agricultural and educational reforms in one district 
at 1\time." It is this principle of an all round effort which the Fiscal 
Commission have done well to emphasise in those words. "But it is 
clear that the mere imposition of protective duties, however scientifi
callv contrived will not by itself produce that full industrial develop
ment which we desire." In recognition of this fact they recommend a 
number of supplementary measures, such as; "(1) the extension of pri
mary education, which should include training, (2) the training "Of ap
prentices in India, and abroad by making it a condition that whenever 
Government of India place any large order with a firm one of the condi
tion of the tender should be that the firm tmdertakes to afford facilities 
for technical training to Indian apprentices, (3) organisations to make 
labour more mobile, (4) the modification of the railway rate policy to 
make it favourable to the industrial development of India, and others 
of the same kind." 

Another important fact that the Commission have done well in 
emphasising is where they try to impress upon us that protection does 
not only mean high import duties. It is aft~r nil a policy, and t.he 
policy may be translated into practice either by high import dut.ies or 
by protective export duties, or by subsidies and bounties, or by 
favourable rates of carriage, or yet by right of favourable rates of pur
chasing and selling and in many more ways. Whether one will be 
adopted or the other will be decided by the circumstances of each in
dividual case, and the only general principle that could be laid down in 
the words of the Commi .. •ion being "that considerations of national 
economics rather than of economics of individual industries should 
predominate in all such cases." 

Before passing to the consideration of such relatively independent 
items as the questions of excise duties, and Imperial Preference, I con
•ider it desirable to discuss the tL'" of export duties as an instrument 
of protection. . 

Although the Commission admit that a protective export duty 
benefits the borne manufacturer by getting for him his raw material at 
a lower cost than his rivals abroad, yet they do not wholeheartedly 
support the idea of using this method of giving protection because 
"unlike protective import duty an export duty places the whole foreign 
product at a disadvantage" and this "tends to produce a special feeling 
or resentment in those countries which use the commodity as raw 
material," and " because it taxes production instead of consumption." 
Now both of these considerations are weighty, although personally I am 
not inclined to attach much weight to the idea of offending other cotm
tries, yet one has to admit that if a foreign country buys a very large 
quantity of a raw material produced in India and if we want to levy an 
export duty on it~ we should do so after thinking as they say twice. 
Once we should think on the share of that country in the total produce 
!IJtl' '-condly on the chances of India's capacity to consume the ra~ 



materia.! if the foreign country diminishes its demand. Here as else.
where the actual line of action should be decided in terms of national 
development rather than in terms of goodwill of tbis or that country 
be it even such an important country as Great Britain itself. 

We can now conveniently take up the question of excise duties, 
and at once say that.wbile I agree with the general conclusions of the 
Commission as regards excise duties, I am inclined to say that excise 
duties should not be levied on tbings the production of wbich is receiv
ing protection. The Commission recommend such a policy for revenue 
purposes ouly. On tbis the writer in the Journal of the Indian Economic 
Society, Bombay, already quoted remarks that "whether tbis is the 
outcome of a genuine rigid adherence to free trade principles, or of a 
sl-ilfully concealed sympathy for the interests of Lancasbire it is diffi-. 
cult to say. It is evident, however, that the Indian Fiscal Commission 
was not considering Indian interests and Indian opinion in devisi,,g this 
other\\;se.ingenious proposal." And there is Jot of truth in what he 
says. 

Both the majority and the minority are of opinion that from a 
purely economic point of view adoption of the policy· of Imperial Pre
ference is not tenable in India. But the majority after taking into 
consideration larger considerations of political solidarity, and growth 
of Empire spirit recommend that India should offer to Great Britain 
an unqualified preference, while towards dominions she should adopt 
" a policy of reciprocity, such as is already adopted by more than one 
dominion for interdominion trade relations ; that is to say preference 
should be granted ouly as the result of agreements wbich might prove 
to the mutual advantage of both parties." To me the question of 
Imperial Preference apart from reciprocity is a purely political one, 
wbich it is difficult for a cold and calculating student. of economics 
to pronounce any judgment upon and wbich should be left to the free 
voice of the Indian political leaders, i.e., the two legislatures. 

FOREIGN CAPITAL. 
Wbile agreeing with the majority that "the development of new 

industries should proceed as quickly as possible," so as to cause the 
minimum of sacrifice to the consumer, I fail to agree with them when 
they seem to tbink that this cannot he done unless foreign capital is 
allowed to come in, and tbis for two reasons. First of all recent loans 
raised by the Government of India and the response they have received 
from the public should be able to tell us that there is an appreciable 
quantity of floating capital seeking investment. Secondly we should 
remember that there are ways and ways of securing foreign capital for 
the industrial development of a country. To begin with we may 
secure it by allowing foreign domiciled companies to invest their capi
tal,here. Capital would be invested in India, but its influence on the 
prosperity of the land under the condition of protection would be worse 
than what we see now in the case of railway and the jute industry tmder 
the free trade policy. The consmners would have paid in higher prices, and 
the profits would then as now go out of the country. Then there is the 



way flhat people, with capital may come here from foreign countries, in
vest it in the development of industries and may live here permanently. 
There could be no objection to an investment of this sort, provided 
these pec>ple had the right sort of polit·ical outlook. If after coming to 
India, sympathy and feelings of these people remain fixed in their dis
tant homes, and express themselves in preference for foreign labour, in 
diffidence to train Indian labour, and so on, then certainly the country 
of their adoption is not likely to get real benefit of industrial develop· 
ment brought about by their aid. To me, however, the best way to 
secure foreign capital is none of these nor is it that which has bee.a suggest
ed by the Commission, hut that of national borrowing through the 
Imperial Bank in foreign countries, and then its lending to prospective 

· industriafu;ts in India through the same agency. Credit of the Govern
ment of India is frurly high in money markets of the world and we should 
be able to secure fairly large amounts of capital necessary for the de
velopment of industries in this land. But the Government should not 
undertake any other responsibility in tltis matter except that of lending 
its credit to the Bank, and the Bank should do all other matters of 
detail. Industrial Banking is the most complicated part of the most 
complicated business of the world-1 mean banking, and no Govern
ment with its other multifarious duties should undertake this difficult 
task. 

We have now come to the close of our review of the Report of the 
Fiscal Commission and leaving sentiment apart, we feel impelled to say 
that taking all in all the recommendations of the Commission seem to 
he inspired with a due sense of things practicaL It is all very well to 
feel strongly when we are asked to subordinate our line of policy to the 
interests of the ruling race, it is equally easy to indulge in strong senti· 
ments but it is very very difficult indeed to secure your point in the 
face of strong and dominant clashing interest.•. The majority have 
no doubt indulged in persuasive and in some places apologetic language 
but the reason that seems to have led them to use that language may 
he found in their desire to win over the sympathy of the dominant ract", 
rather than in any desire to subordinate the interests of the Indian 
people to those of the people of Great Britain. The fact is there that 
so fa:r it_ is the British who are dominant in India, and they can, if they 
fee~ mclined, defeat any and all measures of reform, be they in our tarifi 
policy ?r our currency_ system or in any other department of life, and 
by taking stock of this patent fact the majority have only given us 
an evidence of their being alive to the facts as they are. Why .think 
ill of them, why impute motives where there seem to be none i 
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INDIAN TARIFF REFORM. 
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Need for Protection. 
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(In the absence of the author, this paper was reaq by 
Mr. J. Leitch Wilson.) · 

An impartial observer of the signs of the times cannot fail to be 
struck with one idea concerning the findings of the Fiscal Commission, 
viz., the country's decision in favour of protection. The subject of 
tariff reform is of national importance at the present moment. It is, 
moreover, of absorbing interest and the' issues, though of a complex 
nature, are of such paramount importance that they demand long and 
thoughtful study before any definite conclusions can be arrived at. 
It is to be deplored that an economic problem affecting the future 
welfare of our conntrv should have received so little attention· on 
the part of the public.' When the Montford Reform Bill was issued, 
people rushed to express their opinion as to the merits or demerits 
of the reforms vouchsafed to the Indian public, but that tariff reform 
which is going to be put into operation before very long should have. 
received so little attention may be due to the fact that high finance 
is the "bete noire" of the public. There is no doubt that the present 
tariff reform is a subject which requires calm and judicious inquiry, 
for adjudication by those who have made a study of politico-economic 
science, substantiated, of course, by practical experience. In any of 
the western countries such a measure Will have caused much political 
excitement and party strife. It would even be made the subject on 
which a future election Will be conducted. The tariff reform is one of 
those bloodless revolutions which often take plac.e now and then in 
the history of every nation and which are often more far-reaching- in 
their effects than many of the longest and most expensive of wars 
have been. 

THE COMMISSIONERS' FINDINGS. 

The Commission 1vas asked "to examine with reference to all 
the interests concerned the tariff policy of the Government of India, 
including the question of the desirability of adopting the principle of 
imperial preference and to make recommendations." The finding arrived 
at is that "we recommend in the best interests of India the adoption 
of a policy of protection to be applied with discrimination along the 
lines indicated in this Report." The Report is signed by all the 
members subject to a minute of dissent by the five members includ
ing the president. The minority's verdict is that "there should be 
an unqualified pronouncement that the fiscal policy best suited for 
India is protection . " 

The sentiment .underlying the view expressed by the Minority 
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Report is no reaction against free trade but is only an evidence of the 
feeling in tbe country that she should devote her attention to intense 
industrialism. This may be ascertainable from the evidence given 
before the commission by all those who are interested in any industry 
in the country. They all unanimously expressed their opinion that 
a certain amount of protection is needed for the development of the 
industries in which they are interested to meet and to· protect them 
from ~omdue competition from the outside world where similar articles 
are produced under highly organised conditions. Those who favour 
this view have a very strong argmnent in the present rapid growth 
of such protectionist countries, as America, Germany and the sell
governing colonies. In the western countries there are even to-day two 
schools of thought on the subject. 

ENGLISH POLICY IN THE PAST. 

England had been a protectionist country !or hundreds of years. 
The trade of England and indeed nearly of all other countries was 
conducted under what was known· 88 the "Mercantile System. " 
Under this system, each country took steps to get as much gold and 
silver 88 possible and all expedients were resorted to in order to pre
vent their removal from the country. This fiscal policy, though it 
·was a policy of protection, differed from the policy proposed by 
modem tariff reformers. It was not intended as much as a protec
tion of the trade of the country, but as a protection of their gold supply. 
At the present day the gold of any country is not protected in this 
manner, but by an entirely different method ; viz., by the action of 
the discount rate fixed by the prominent bank in their respective 
countries. The mercantile system prevailed in the European conntries 
until the b•ginning of the nineteenth century. In England during 
this period some 1,300 articl•s came to be included in the customs list 
and the duties upon very many of them were almost or entirely 
prohibitive. The Com Laws in England were dated from the year 
1360 and a case for reform was brought up several times, but it was 
not until 1836, a few of the radicals banded themselves with the 
avowed object of securing tne ·repeal of the Com Laws. In 1838 an 
association was formed in Manchester at the instance of Richard 
Cobden, who not onlv devoted all his time· for the work but was also 
able to bring to his band his friend John Bright of Rochdale whose 
superb eloquence convinced people of the evils ot the system. One 
of Cobden's predictions for the abolition of Com Laws was that" if 
England abolish Com Laws honestly and adopt free trade in its 
•implicity there will not be a tariff in Europe that will not be changed 
in less than five years to follow your example." This prediction 
was not fulfilled as it did not suit other countries to adopt England's 
method chiefly due to the difference of circumstances and interested 
opposition. Such is pure history and it is from the past that the 
present should take lessons and apply them to practical needs keeping 
in view ones own capacity. A certain section of economists. avow 
that England gained her supremacy during the days of her portec-
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tionist policy, and not since the time she adopted her present so-cs.Ued 
free trade policy. It is a difficult problem to answer, because, it is 
difficult to judge the exact infiuence of all the contributory clauses 
to England's present commercial and financial supremacy. There 
is another argument that England did not give up protection until 
her industries had reached that state of proficiency when they were 
independent of protection. 

REACTION AGAINST FREE TRADE. 

W1th all the talk of a " dogmatic " free trade policy of England,. 
do we not observe her favouring occasionally a policy of retaliation 
in the tariJisystem and those who advocated this policy undoubtedly 
have a very strong argument in the rapid growth of the protectionist 
countries 1 Did not the late Joseph Chamberlain in 1903 astonish 
the world by proposing the adoption of preferential trading between 
the mother country and the colonies as the only means of keeping the 
mighty Empire together ! The question received the Herious attention 
and was discussed vigorously in every .circle of the community in 
England, from the ministers of the Crown to the man in the street. 
The subject took such a turn as to involve a conffict between Free 
Trade and Protection. Chamberlain wanted to work up an Imperial 
Zollverein, after the example of the German Empire and the United 
States, with free trade within the Empire and a common protective 
tarifi against the outside world. These are all examples of what a 
country would do w.hen trade is being imperilled from foreign com· 
petition and there is nothing strange in India desiring to shape her 
tarifi policy with a view to protect her industries and commerce. 
This is what the Minority Report of the Fiscal Commission have in 
view when they pronounced that they want· a definite policy of 
protection and not· any half-hearted measure as is conveyed in the 
Report of the Commissioners as a whole. The motive of the minority 
is not a reaction against free trade policy but only oue of self·preserva· 
tion to make India a self-contained and self-sustaining country. 

INDIA'S RESOURCES. 

It is necesaary in a preliminary survey of this nature to define 
\vhat resources India possesses for the task which she is going to 
undertake. The area of India is 1,760,000 square miles, with a popu
lation of about 300,000,000 of people. There are two clearly defined 
regions, which possess great varieties of soil and climate. The first 
is that comprising the plains watered by the great Himalayan 
rivers, the Indus, Ganges, and Brahmaputra with their tributaries. 
This huge plain is 1, 700 miles across and includes the richest and 
most populous regions of Indis. The second great division is the 
Deccan which is enclosed on all sides by mountains. •We have our mon· 
soons ; the South-West usually arrives at the end of June and laets for 
about four months. It distributes rain over the whole of India, hut 
verY unequally, the regions favoured by most constant falls being 



Fla.strun Bengal, Assam, part of Central Provinces an.d the ·Malabar 
Coa.st. In the remaining provinces the rainfall is uncertain and 
droughts often occur. India, unlike other countries has enormous 
potential, but undeveloped wealth, agriculturaL mineral and industrial. 
It ha.s inexhaustible supplies of coal and iron, chrome iron, and man· 
ganese ore, copper plumbago, lime, kaolin, gypsum, asbestos, mica soft 
and hard, wheat, food grains of all description, oil seeds, tobacco, 
cocoa, sugar, coffee, tea, spices, dye, hemp, flax, fihreR of every 
description. Notwithstanding, she is the dumping ground of othPr 
nations. A little fostering protection will help some of these to be 
converted into manufactured articles, for which there are ample facilities 
in the country. The few industries which are in existence in India 
to·day are suffering from foreign competition owing to the dumping of 
foreign goods at a low price. India's principal industries are those 
engaged in the manufacture of cotton and jute products, leather, 
silk, wool, paper, sugar, indigo. tea, coffee anrl tobacco. Of.these the 
leather, wool and paper industries, the bulk of them, are making no 
progress and are having only a hand to mouth living. The silk 
industry is practically losing ground. The only industry which comes 
into competition with E':'gland is the cotton industry and a.s India is 
Lancashire's best customer in cotton goods, the progress of the 
industry is being closely watched. Even here, it is only in grey goods 
she comes actively into competition with Lanca.shire. In the cotton 
industry apart from grey goods there are several other varieties which 
are needed in India, and I believe even if the excise duty is removed 
and protection is applied to this industry it will take a long time for 
Indian mills to come into competition with Lancashire in other 
varieties than grey goods. Space will not permit me to point out to 
what extent she could come into competition in cotton goods with 
Lancashire and how infinitesimally small that competition will be 
under natural and other conditions even if a small amount of 
protection is afforded. 

NEED FOR PROTECTION. 

The tanning and leather industries should be· prosperous under 
protection a.s there are large supplies of hides and skins and the necessary 
tanning materials in the country. Apart from exporting raw hides 
and skins, no attempt is made to convert these into tanned goods. 
Sugar, match ·'!nd soap industries are all bound to succeed under pro· 
tection. There is, no doubt, lack of enterprise in the method of 
manufacture. Attempts should be made to avoid wastage i nmanufactur· 
ing and economy exercised in management. Otherwise protection 
will be at the. expense of the poverty-stricken .population. . 

Another a 1pect of the q 11e;tion is : Have we not heard of the 
competitions of such protectionist countries a.s Germany and the United 
States in the markets of the world I The alarm was so great in some 
quarters in Britain as to make them feel as to the state of the future 
British· industry. These alarmists gave out that it is not that the 



British industry was declining, but the prosperity of the German and 
United State.• industries wore developing in much greater proportion 
than British and this they attributed as due to the protectionist policy 
of those countries. These were at least the arguments brought forward 
by the late Mr. Chamberlain and his exy>onents of the theory of Imperial 

· Federation for the British Empire. The old proposition that "what is 
true of one must be true of all," is repeated often as it was one hundred 
years ago. Free trade may be good to England, but may not be good 
for India and as conditions and circumstances change fiscal measures 
and tariff reforms have to be modelled to snit the conditions of each 
country. 

PROTECTION ALONE WILL NOT SUFFICE. · 

But protection alone cannot advance the industrial and commercial 
prosperity of a country. We want the technical skill and clever foremen 
and superintendents of workshops. Our technical educational system 
must be modified in order that• our schools and colleges turn out techni
Iogical experts who possess the adequate knowledge to conduct experi
ments in the factories and workshops. These are state-aids which 
the Government of the country should render for the development of 
industries. V{e must also have the enterprise and initiative; apart 
from big industries to be started, there are several minor industries 
which, with little enterprise and initiative, we can without much diffi
culty develop. We are as a nation sadly behind other nations in the 
matter of enterprise and initiative. In order that a country should 
become industrially great, we must possess th• right sort of education. 
It is by the encouragement of science, by the technical training and by 
·the diffusion of knowledge that the Government can best aid private 
enterprise. If people in the country now take advantage of the protec
. tion for industries which will be conceded shortly, we can reasonably 
hope to advance, both industrially and commercially so that we may 
attain the position which other nations have attained in the matter 
of industrial development. If, on the other hand, prompt steps are 
not t.aken for the realisation of the object in view of the present tariff 
reform, misery and hardship will result to the people owing to enhanced 
prices. The object of protection is to encourage home industries by the 
manipulation of a fiscal system and that will in turn raise home prices. 
If a temporary rise in prices did not take place, then the industries 
are not encouraged. This is a necessary evil in the initial stage of a 
protectionist measure but the people will eventually benefit by. the 
industrial progress of the country. To achieve this object, says Mr. 
Armitage Smith," the country will have to rely upon her skill, efficiency, 
bu.•iness capacity and energy. She will need to be vigilant, skilful, 
enterprising and active to meet the desires of her customers at a reason
able price and anticipate their wants." 



' INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 

BY PROFESSOR_.W. H. MYLES, M.A., UNIVERSITY Olr'Tl!lli PUNJAll. 

Never has the question of the industrial development of India been 
more in the public eye than it is at the present time. . The purpose of 
this paper is not to enter on the thomy question as to wheth~r industrial 
dev~lopment on Westem liues would, or would not, be for the good of 
India ; nor to enter on the still more debateable question as to whether 
that development, supposing the ideal .to be admitted, would be best 
brought about by means of a policy of protection. It is rather to point 
out one essential condition of industrial development that does not, 
in most discussions npon the subject, seem to have received the atten
tion due to it, and to put forward a scheme that in the writer's opinion 
must be adopted simultaneously with any policy of industrial develop
ment. 

The economic student on his introduction to the theory of production 
and the conditions upon which the productivity of a nation depends, 
meets in the foreground of his study the three great agents of produc
tion-land, labour and capital. They are all of primary importance, but 
it is 11ossible to lay too great stress upon the group. Later economists 
from Marshall onwards have laid more and more emphasis on "organi
zation " as a distiuct. agent of production, and . unless "capital" be 
given the widest interpretation so as to cover "immaterial" agents of 
production as well as the purely "material," this inclusion is essentially 
necessary. Many of the errors of the extreme individualist school 
arose from their omission of this very factor, though it is to be noted 
that Adam Smith, the master of individualism, is not open to the accusa
tion, for he included "the natural and acquired abilities of a people " 
in the category of the fixed capital of the nation. List restored the 
human factor of production to its proper place, and it always seems to · 
me that List's claim to fame is equally strong in this direction as in the 
better known ~phere of fiscal policy. Yet Mill, writiug with the work 
of List before him, was not able to shake himself altogether clear of the 
dootriues in this respect of his predecessors ; it can hardly be said that 
Mill realised the fundamental importance of immaterial capital, or 
" organization " if you care to call it such, and much of his dread of 
diminishing retum on the one hand, and over-population on the other, 
is attributable to this very fact. 

Now in the University syllabuses of economic study in India Mar
shall finds a promiuent place-too promiuent it seems to me-and yet 
the salient fact of organization to which he attaches such importance 
does not seem to be fully realised. The omission is perhaps more regret
table in that it is the factor of production which is most lacking in our 
midst. We are all familiar with those analysis of the p081!ibilities of 
productio11 in India, which call atte!ltiOil to its boundless aQres of la11d, 
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sometimes deficient in water, but which modern nrigat1on may cauee 
to" blossom like the rose" ; its abundant labour, whir.h has often been 
spoken of as cheap, tho?gh India's ownrepreRe~ta~ve at _Geneva dMI~
ed emphatically that It was dear because of 1ts meffic1~cy : and 1ts 
oapital; being slowly unearth~d fro~ the hoards of earher ~a.y~, and 
taking advantage to an ever-mcreasmg extent of the new facilities ior 
investment. But in these analysis there is too often a tendency to 
skip over the immaterial agents of production, or to treat them as quite 
subsidiary. Now any one familiar with industrial life in the West knows 
that it depends for its very life-blood on its entrepreneurs or captains of 
industry. It is thair organizing ability, their bold and restless enter
prise, which waits nbt for assistance from the powers above, their power 
of predicting the future and producing to meet it without guarantees, 
their inventive genius and their constant juggling with the process of 
prodnction so as to secure the maximum output with the minimum of 
cost-these, one and all, are fundamental in industrial development, 
and in India they are noticeable by their absence. The few individual 
eJ:ceptions that ari"" to the minds of all of us only serve to emphasise 
the crying need in this respect before India becomes a great industrial 
country. . 

Perhaps our educational system is partly responsible for the defi· 
ciency, but I personally feel that a change of outlook amongst our edu
cated classes as to the relative value of the different professions must be 
the preliminary to change. Many of you here are University teachers. 
What is the aim of the average student who passes through your hands! 
I may be wrong in speaking thus of other Provinces, but in the Punjab 
the average student looks forward to Government service, to the Bar, 
or to Teaching as a profession. Now without disparaging for one moment 
any one of these learned professions, you must admit that it is a sad 
feature if they are to draw oft the pick of the brains of the country, and 
industry and commerce have to depend on those with more limited 
attainments. One thing that those whose ideal is the rapid indu.•trial 
development of India should clearly realise is this-that if industry 
is to. have a chance, it must be given its fair share of the very 
best brains in the country. Production in the narrow sense of the term 
must come to be regarded by our leaders of thought as an essentially 
honourable profession, as one to which their sons may go with credit, 
and as one which from the standpoint, both of the country and the indi
vidual, may be taken up with advantage. 

While India W&S a country unknown to me except through books, 
and Japan was similarly unknown as it still is, I was much struck as a 
University teacher at home by the di:fferent outlook of Indian and Japan· 
ese students· .whom we had in about equalnumbers. Both were there to 
get the best that the University could give, but their intention was to 
apply it di:fferently. The Japanese student as often as not desired to 
.return to his oWll. country and go in for business in some of its many 
forms ; the Indian .student, on the other hand, no matter what else he 
~as doing, s~emed al''!ays to be rel\ding for the Bar, and the sad feature 
IS ~lu!t on h_ts re~urn 1:1~. too often takes the path of least resistance and 
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drifts into that profession which he took up largely as a side-line during 
his University course. The profession, no doubt, offers great opportuni
ties for active participation in public and political life, and India's debt 
to her lawyers in many different spheres of activity is indeed a large one ; 
but my point still remains that the industrial development of India will 
necessitate a diversion of brains from these aforementioned channel!> 
into that of production in the narrower sense of the term. 

There are thol!e who would contend that this deficiency, of which 
I have spoken, and which will be generally admitted, is a product of the 
literary type of education which has largely predominated and still 
predominates in most of our higher institutions. I agree, but only up 
to a point. My contention is that our University education is good as 
a starting point even for the man who is going into business life. One 
of the tendencies, noticeable in Germany and in America before the 
war, and which has been particularly noticeable in England since the 
war, is in the direction of looking more and more to the Universities to 
provide men of broad education and with a general grip of affairs for the 
higher business post>!, instead of depending as largely as formerly on the 
pushing clerk from below. Harrison and Crossfield, the large firm of 
exporters and importers in London, who have large connections with 
the East, have stated to me that this is the policy now being definitely 
followed by the Company, and the .routine. work of the business they 
leave very largely to girls. In this respect it seems to me that England 
is largely following in the foot-steps of the United States. What has 
often struck me in my travellings in that land has been the much larger 
number of University graduates that one found in ·all departments of 
business than was the case in England . 

. This change is partly a product of the growing complexity of modern 
business organization. Bagehot pointed it out most forcibly when he 
compared the modem organization of peaoe and of war. The modem 
commander of an army rides no longer at the head of his forces ; but in 
some secluded spot far behind, where the ~n of battle troubles him not, 
he follows by the telephone the movement of his troops, and directs and 
controls their ope~ations. So in the business world-the man who is 
being wanted more and more, is he who ·can take a grasp of a broad 
situation, who can analyse clearly the problems involved, and sheltered 
from the petty details of management can give his whole time to the 
question of policy and the path to be pursued. It is here that the wide 
general education of the University is most valuable, and where the 
prooess of working up stage by stage may cramp rather than enlarge the 
outlook of many who pass through it. 

The production of a class of industrial leaders in India seems to be 
one of the preliminaries of industrial development. Our present 
University system does not give us the product we llave in view. Some 
may say, with reason on their side, that this is not the function of a 
University. But what is really worse, the University does not seem .to 
instil the spirit that is neoessary. Nor is the product got by sending· a 
number of our best men to those old haunts of learning, Oxford .and 
Cambrid[f!. Colleges of Commerce may strike the imagination of some 



as the institution moot likely to tom out what is required, but as one 
who has been very clooely connected with the Commercial Department 
of one of the Univemities at home, I very much doubt whether the 
College of Commerce will turn our Indian student into a potential captain 
of industry. The training it gives is for the most part a good general 
education with a distinct commercial bias ; it is no doubt very satisfac· 
tory as a beginning, but it ha• to be very much supplemented. 

The best training for the busineas man is still that which is got in 
the rough and tumble of ordinary everyday business life. No College 
of Commerce, and no Degree in Commerce can ever be a substitute for 
that. The College gives but the groundwork on which to build, and 
the building must be done in the business laboratory of everyday life. 
I am one who personally thinks that it does not matter a very great deal 
what course a student goes through before he starts this practical train· 
ing. A really first-rate degree course in commerce is to be preferred, 
but a good Arts course on the modem side would seem to me equally 
satisfactory. : 

Now this practical training a student may get in our midst, hut 
what he does not seem to get is that modem business spirit of which 
I spoke earlier in the paper. It, I feel, can only be acquired by placing a 
few of our very best young men who have done well in their University 
courses here in direct contact with the business organisation where 
that spirit is the predominating feature. We. have in the past sent 
large numbers of our best men to the Universities abroad, and they have 
returned with much of the "cnlture " of the west. Let us now, if we 
are entering on the path of industrial development, put our young men 
in the position, as far as possible, so that they may assimilate and make 
their own the busineas methods and the spirit that prevail where indus· 
try is more developed than in our midst. 

Japan is often held up as an example for India, too much so in my 
opinion, but in. the above respect Japan has a most valuable Ieason to 
teach us. When she was entering on the path of industrial expansion, 
she realized that it was essential that she shonld have men who had been 
given a chance to shake off the old methods that had prevailed for cen
turies, and who had assimilated something of the modem methods and 
the spirit that permeate industry to-day. She realized that she must 
have men who, on the industrial side, could guide the destinies of her 
country. For these she looked to her Univemities, and from them she 
picked of her very best and sent them abroad to industrial and commercial 
firms. How did she get them in ! Because there was propaganda be
hind the movement, and India conld, if she liked, do the same·. Indeed, 
it is one of the bright parts of the Fiscal Commission Report that they 
suggest that firms, with which the Government of India have large con
nections, should take in apprentices from India for training. Ordinary 
apprenticeship wonld not seem to me to meet the case, nor to produce 
altogether the type of man I have in view. It would be necessary to 
come to special arrangements with particular firms to take in selected 
graduates for, say, two or three years, and to promise to let them see 
in that time as much as poasible of how the busineas is run. 



!.et me put the question, are we teachers doing all that can be done 
both for our boys and for the country ! A boy has a really good career 
at the University here, and we suggest that he should go to Oxford 
or Cambridge. He goes there, and does well. Back he comes and asks 
us what he should do. The facetious say to him," Go and make pins," 
and he cannot I We want more people coming back to India who 
know how to make pins and other things. We want them coming back 
also imbued with the spirit that they can make an opening for them
selves, and not with a plaintive cry to Government to try a pin factory 
as an experiment, and if it is a success, hand it over to private enter
prise as a going concem. 

My programme is therefore that there should be in each Province an 
agency of some kind through which we can get properly selected candi
dates placed with large firms, industrial and commercial, in England 
and elsewhere. I should like to know if anything of this nature exists 
in any of the Provinces. There is nothing in the Punjab, and from a 
conversation I had with Dr. Tannar, Principal of the Sydenham College 
of Commerce, Bombay, some eighteen months ago, I gathered that 
there was n9thing of the nature in Bombay. 

Whether that agency should, or should not be, the Local Government 
raises a debateable question. I personally am all in favour of a strong 
Local Committee on which you might have officers of Government, but 
they should be there in their non-official capacity. It must be a strong 
Committee ; you have got to impress firms at home. But the further it 
is removed from Government, so much the better. If a boy goes abroad 
through an official agency, there is much more likelihood that when he 
returns. he will rely upon the Government that sent him there to find 
him a job. That is the last thing we want to encourage. On the other 
hand, if a young man is sent through a private agency, and it is 
impressed upon him that he is going to learn, and that his future career 
largely depends upon himself, he is much more likely to develop 
greater self-reliance, and to be the asset that we want on his return 
to India. · 

It would be one of the duties of that Committee to scrutinise the 
industrial possibilities of the Province, and to select the type of firms to 
which it considers that its young men should be sent for training. To 
begin with, partieularly, it ought to exercise the very greatest care in 
its selection, for the success of the whole experiment will depend upon 
the impression our boys make with business firms in England or elsewhere. 
It will be its duty to reconnoitre the ground abroad, and draw np a roster 
of firms that would be prepared to take in our boys and afford them 
every facility for learning the business. 

In this connection some individual of the Committee, when in Eng
land, should have a personal interview with the managers of suitable 
businesses, diplomatically explain the idea, and I feel certain that we 
should get what we want. 

It woUld be the duty of the same Committee to receive regular· 
reports on the work of such learners as it has sent, and it would be in its 



power to recall at any time any student who W88 in any way proving 
unsatisfactory. At times it would have to be strict. I myself, some 
eighteen months ago, sent one of my 1\I.A. students for two years' practi<al 
training in the Bank of Scotland. He worked for six weeks, and then 
there came an urgent letter asking me to reply by return 88 to whether 
he might at the same time read for the Bar. With my general views 
before you, my answer can be better imagined than described I 

Lastly, there is- much greater responsibility attached to sending 11 

student on training oi this kind, especially with firms of certain types, 
e. g., banks and insurance offices, than in sending him to a foreign 
University. The consequences of his going wrong are so much more 
serious. I consider that it would be one of the functions of the Committee 
suggested above to take and to hold, to find, if need be, sufficient guar
antees for the good conduct of the learner against his return. No indi
vidual, especially of the teaching community, can undertake the liability 
that would be involved in sending a number of students on work of this 
kind. It would be all right if firms would themselves enact a guarantee, 
but 88 a rule they will not. They will simply say that they take the word 
of one individual or of the Committee 88 sufficient guarantee. 

So far I have ·spoken 88 though the individual concerned would 
himself bear the expense. He will in most cases get no salary during 
his years of training-indeed he can hardly expect it. But if the experi
ment were set agoing, to begin with, through those who can them
selves defray the cost of training, the day would soon come when Local 
Governments might have their attention called to what W88 being 
done, and asked to provide a limited number of scholarships for the 
specific purpose outlined. 

There is a cry all over India for greater facilities for industrial and 
commercial education. All parties with experience agree upon the 
urgent need. Let 118 turn out mechanics and foremen by all means ; 
let more attention be given to commercial and purely clerical subjects ; 
but let us not stop there; Such a programme will not take us far. The 
political reforms have created a call for leaders in the political world ; 
industrial expansion will make a much greater call for leaders in the 
inJ.ustrial world. You may, in your Commercial Colleges, impart the 
rudiments of commercial education, but you cannot at the moment 
instil the spirit which will make India industrially great. I have outlined, 
what I consider, a feasible programme to fill the great deficiency under 
which India stilllabonrs. 

In conclusion, there is one "fly in the ointment". It would 
appear that the day is not far distant when India will enter on a policy 
of protection, discdminating or otherwise. Protection does not of itself 
breed a class of industrial leaders. It does not of itself foster a spirit 
of individual .enterpdse 11nd initiative, but rather the converse, w., 
~hat spirit of carrying on as things have been done in the past, and rely
mg on Government not to remove the protective duties, or if things 
come to the worst, to incre88e them. Further it makes the carrying out 
of the programme suggested more difficult because we, with one breath, 
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say that we are to keep out as far as possible the goods of other countries, 
and with the next we humbly petition our producers of the past to teach 
us how to make the things we formerly took from them. We need not 
be surprised if they are not very keen. Even although the ultimate 
ideal be protection-whether it is the best policy or not, is altogether 
beside the point for present purposes'-we could not go wrong along the 
lines I have suggested. It is a policy that would be easy to carry out 
":lOW ; it would be more difficult under a policy of protection. Perhaps 
if it were tried on an adequate scale, the needfor protection might become 
less apparent ; if protection were then adopted, the country would 'be 
much better prepared for production within ite own borders ; and even 
the most ardent supporters of the policy of protection must admit that 
it is fraught with grave possibilities for evil that are entirely lacking in 
the scheme proposed above. 



SOME ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF DEFICIT BUDGETS. 

BY PROFE~SOR H. STANLEY JEVONS, M.A., B. So., 
UNIVERSITY OF ALLAHABAD. 

The operations of public finance deserve a close economic study 
because of the important directive. effects which the character and 
volume of public revenue and: expenditure exercise on the economic 
activities of the people. The economic effects of taxation have been 
closely studied by many writers. These do not concern me in this 
paper, except in so far as a deficit may be considered to be due to 
undertaxatim\.. The effects of various classes of Government expendi
ture are not so widely appreciated, which is regrettable because their 
directive effects are in some ways more important in the aggregate 
of results. I find it necessary,. therefore, to begin by d.iscusaing the 
nature of an economic deficit, and to follow this with some analysis of 
Government expenditure.* 

In the first place, what is a real deficit t 
We need to be very careful to distinguish betWeen,.a mere book

keeping deficit, and a real economic deficit. The latter cannot be 
defined without a careful analysis; but broadly speaking it may be 
said to be an excess of expenditure in relation to returns from it, i.e., 
the public benefit secured, such that the accustomed rate of progress 
cannot be maintained. The point which I wish particularly to bring 
ontis that a financial deficit must not be.allowed to produce an economic 
deficit. 

There is no relation of any fi.'Ced or predicable kind between an 
economic deficit as here conceived and to be explained below, and a 
financial deficit. An economic deficit may be realised even when the 
ordinary financial accounts show a revenue surplus ; and it is also 
possible that there may be no economic deficit even when public 
expenditure on orainary recurring heads exceeds ?rdinar:f revenue. 
It will generally be the case, however, that a finanmal defimt tends .to 
produce an economic deficit; and the main purpose of this paper is to. 
see how this can be prevented. With this explanation, I proceed to 
examine the nature of an economic deficit. 

The Capilal Fund. 
Economists have been familiarized by the writings of J. B. Clark 

with the idea of the "Capital Fund "-consisting of all the fixed and 
circulating capital existing in a country. It includes all publio 
works and property, all usable buildings, all durable goods, whether for 
production or consumption, and all consumable goods. In a normally 

• This paper wa.s given a.t the conference main)y from llOtes, ~daubatanti&l 
9banges iQ. tbe subjeot ma.tter have ainoe be~ introduco4. 



progressive countty the deterioration of capital goods is. more th":n 
made good by new savinge and investment, and the cap1tal fund 1s 
constantly expanding, though more rapidly in some yea~ than . ot~~rs. 
A great and destructive war, on the other ~and, may se~ously di':"'msh 
the capital fund in the belligerent countnes, and particularly m ~he 
actual areas of hostilities. 

Besides the " material " capital comprised in the capital fund 
there ie another and human element in the material civilization of any 
countty, of the greatest importance ; I refer to the accumulation of 
knowledge and ideas, such as the technique of industries, which have be
come public property and conduce, through inventions, new discoveries 
and improved organization, to a far more efficient application of labour 
and utilization of the capital fund. 

Improved modes of life-rational housing, townplanning, wise and 
simple living, better health, culture for enjoyment of leisure-increase 
directly, the sum total of human enjoyment besides increasing the 
efficiency of the people as workers. All this accumulation of know
ledge, established insf:itutions of government and of industry, all these 
good habits, life and capacity for enjoyment, I must call, for want of a 
better term, the fund of " human capital." Education is, of course, 
the great agent for increasing the fund of "human capital ;" and 
pnblic health services are perhaps equally important. 

Progress the Normal Condition. 
Economists are familiar with what is termed the static condition 

of a people. Over any period of years the capital fund shows neither 
augmentation nor decrease : the fund of " human capital "is stationary 
too. Society remains as it was. Ouly the population would be growing 
and standard of living falling, until the pressure on the means of sub
sistence would bring the positive check into operation. This condition 
was doubtless characteristic of most of Europe until the sixteenth 
century, and of parts much later; whilst in India and China large tracts 
have for centuries been in a static condition, broken only by wars or 
terrible famines. Since the break-up of the feudal system in Europe, 
and especially since the agricultural revolution and expansion of trade, 
followed by the industrial revolution, progress has become the normal 
s~ate. There was in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries a con
tinuo?" growth of accumulated capital, accompanied by a growth of 
technical knowledge and application of inventions. This was followed 
in the nineteenth century by a vast improvement of public health; the 
material resources for which only became available through the increasing 
wealth of the countries-England especially, others in Western Europe 
following. . · . 

The rapid growth of material civilization in America, followed, and 
.now accompanied, by a rapid expansion of the "human capital" is, 
.perhaps the most astonishing phenomenon of progress ever seen, whilst 
,Japan and many non-European countries have recently started and 
gathered strength. in an economic re.volution. In the present age 

'\ 
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progress is the ·normal condition ; and any country which Is not 
~ugmenting its funds of material and "human capital " will lag behind 
In the race and become relatively poor and internationally weak. 

If progress is tO be regarded as the norm~ condition, it follows 
that the public finance of every well-governed country must be so 
managed as to provide for constant progress in these respects. Finance 
must be found for all that will make for increased efficiency of the 
population as producers, for improving health, for better education in 
work and in culture. The normal budget will provide from revenue 
for building up the capital fund-particularly that important portion 
(public works of all kinds) which is in public ownership-and for 
such expenditure on education and public health as it is possible to 
afford without unduly burdensome taxation. When such expenditure 
on public works, and the creation of " human " capital, takes place out 
of ordinary revenue there is effected a compulsory saving of capital 
by the people as a whole through 'the instrumentality of the State ; and 
this thould be the normal condition. An economic deficit is the result 
of a failure of the scheme of public finance to seoure such compulsory 
"saving " and investment at the annual rate to which the country has 
become accustomed. 

Nature of an Economic Deficit. 

An economic deficit occurs whenever the rate of growth of the 
capital fund, material and human is less than the normal rate of growth 
to which the country concerned bas become accustomed, and 
to which it has adjusted its economic life ; and the deficit is the ·difference 
by which the actual rate of progress falls short of the normal. It is 
impracticable, of course, to define a normal rate of growth with any 
precision; but the idea certainly bas a firm basis in reality. It is a 
fact tbat in every country the population tends to grow, and at a rate 
depending on numerous factors peculiar to the country. It is also 
a fact that in .every country which bas become accustomed to the con
tinned investment of capital in public works and in the expansion of 
trade and industries, there is a real demand for the continuance of new 
investments of capital in such manner year by year. Fsiling such 
new investment the supply of all kinds of services and goods depending 
on such investment becomes noticeably insufficient. The truth of this 
becomes evident when we consider how the cessation of new investment 
during war-time brought about an acute shortage of railway facilities 
of all kinds, an increasingly felt want for new roads and bridges in eertain 
parts, and a shortage of cotton cloth and many other commod
ities largely produced in India.* 

•The shortage experienced wu, of course, partly due in the case of railwaya to 
non-replacement and inability to effect repairs, and in the case of commodities 
to restriction of the normal oveneas imports ; but, after making allowance for 
this, the a.bsence of the normal annual increment of invuted capital Jn tile country 
remaillll an important cause of the llhortage. 



' . Furthermore, if a country has become acc\15tomed to an extens10n 
year by year of educational facilities, or the progress of works and agen
cies for public health, it learns to expect a regular continuance of 
the extension of such facilities and improvements. Seeing what has 
been done here and there, people become increasingly conscio\15 of wants 
for such improvements in their own localities, for by knowledge and 
experience they have been educated to want them. When a normal 
rate of progress is maintained there is a normal interval between the 
public becoming conscious of such a want and its satisfaction. When 
the rate of progress is much slackened that interval is greatly lengthened 
and people become impatient, become acutely conscio\15 of the want. 
That is the psychological e>.1'ression of an economic deficit. 

Relation of Normal Budget to Progress. 

In a country having a stable Government a financial equilibrium 
is more or less maintained in normal times of peace. When the people 
are politically conscious and have representative institutions controlling 
finance the needs to be met by expenditure are uppermost in men's minds: 
they are debated and finally assembled into a budget. Taxation is 
imposed to raise the revenue needed to meet this expenditure ; and the 
burden is distributed so as to bear as lightly as possible on all, that is 
to say, more or less in accordance with ability to pay. 

When the desire for progress animates the people, they will demand 
expenditure for the purpose. Of course the public may be, and often 
are, ignorant as to what kinds of Government activities and expendi
ture would be most conducive of progress. hi this they need edu
cating; but in any case they will gradually learn by experience. As 
the public demand for progress grows, the normal budget will come 
to make more and more provision for the growth. of the " human " and 
material capital fund. 

Economic Classification of Expenditure. 

Before examining the effects of a disturbance of budget equilib
rium, 1 must offer an economic·classification of expenditure, the object 
of which is to indicate the economic effect of every kind of expense 
which a Government usually incurs. On this basis there seem to be 
six major classes of expenditure as follows :-

(1) Military (including Naval) expenditure on defence and 
internal security. This is a direct drain on the national 
dividend, and th\15 retards the growth of the material and 
"human" capital funds. War is always destructive of the 
capital funds; at least so far as society as a whole (inter
national) is concerned. 

(2) Expenditure on the civil administration-maintenance of 
law and order, administration of justice, and collection of 
the revenues. These essential services stabilize the fabric 
of Government; and neither add to, nor detract from either 
capita.! f~d, if honest and reasonably efficient. A corrupt 



or inefficient civil service and judiciary will often reduce, 
and even destroy the incentive to work and saving, and 
thus are detrimental to the capital funds. Underpayment 
of Government officers relatively to the standard of living 
to which their class h88 become accustomed may be largely 
the cause of the corruption ; and this result of attempting 
to balsnce the budget must be carefully avoided. 

(3) Expenditure on tho beneficent services, the chief examples 
of which are public health and education, increases the 
fund of human capital, and directly in proportion to th~ 
efficiency of the expenditure. 

(4) Expenditure on the indirectly productive services incre88es 
the fund of material capital, and indirectly also the fund 
o~ human ·capital by creating leisure for enjoyment and 
resources for maintaining the beneficent services. Examples 
of indirectly productive services are the agricultural 
departments and colleges ; technical and trade instruction ; 
maintenance of roads and other public works in good repair. 

(G) Expenditure on permanent works, such 88 roads, bridges, 
drainage channels, public bnildings, and so forth. This 
directly incre88es the fund of material capital. 

(6) Expenditure on· the commercial services, such 88 the post 
·and telegraphs, railways, irrigation canals, and all public 
utility services for which fees are charged more or less pro
portioned to service rendered.. These are part of the flow 
of the normal economic life ; and in most c88es the state 
undertakes them either on account of their· monopolistic 
character, or because the risk in investment of capital· is 
too great for private enterprise. Capital is invested on 
commercial lines, i. e., if it shows a return exceeding the 
rate of interest at which Government can borrow ; but the 
fact that Government lends its credit for raising capital is 
a factor tending greatly to augment the capital fund. 

l_lelalive Growlh of Ditferenl Classes of Expendilur~o 

Prime importance attaches to the relative rate of growth of ex
penditure falling in each of these classes. In a normally progressive 
country all cl88ses of expenditure will tend to grow-not only absolutely, 
but relatively both to the general price-level and to population. It 
is obviously undesirable that expenditure in classes (I) and (2), 
military and civil administration, should grow, except slowly; and they 
should certainly grow much less rapidly than expenditure on classes 
(3), (4), and (5). As the revenue and expenditure on each commercial 
service sl).ou!d balance, if not show a profit, at le88t over a series of 
years, I leave the commercial services out of account. 

More important than the absolute or relative amount of expendi• 
ture on each service is its efficiency; and the marginal efficiencr of a.n 



increment· of expenditure in expanding the service will depend on the 
average efficiency of the whole service. Bureaucracies have a ten
dency to over-organize themselves, and by their size and, by the intri
cacy of the channels of work and threads of control, to lose much in 
efficiency and particularly in initiative till they function only in re
sponse to clamant demands on their attention. Unless subjected con
stantly to criticism they lose the ideal of service as an object of existence ; 
and only a great emergency re-arouses it. It follows that an increment 
of expenditure directed to re-organising, simplifying and re-<!nlivening 
a service will at times he far more efficient than an increment devoted 
to expansion. In fact an increment of expenditure on re-organization, 
if the efiort be sustained, may enable an elimination of personnel to such 
an extent as to save far more than the cost of the re-organization, and 
yet gain in efficiency. 

Causes of Deficits. 
The equilibrium of the budget may he subverted, and a deficit 

result, from various causes, the most frequent of which may he tabulated 
as follows :..,-

Increased expenditure caused by-
(1) A war, or other extraordin11ry military expenditure. 
(2) A considerable rise of the general price-level necessitating 

the increase of salaries of Government servants. 
(3) The gradual growth of expenditure on any or all of the 

public services, due to prior commitments, such 88 
graded pay. 

(4) Debiting to revenue the cost of urgently needed perma
nent works, each in itself inconsiderable perhaps but 
the expenditure being properly of a capital nature.' 

Decreased revenue due to
(1) Depression of trade. 
(2) Widespread failure of crops. 
(3) Civil commotion. 

The remedy must, of course, he adjusted to the cause, and a careful 
analysis of the cause or causes of a deficit is indispensable. It may 
he found that two or three causes are acting together, each partly res
ponsible for the deficit; or there may be a counteracting increase under 
some head of revenue, without which the deficit would have been larger 
The analysis may conveniently be carried out by the graphic method' 
plotting a histogram of each head of expenditure and revenue fo; 
10, 15 or 20 years back. If plotted on the logarithmic scale* any ex
ceptional rate of increase, or cessation of the normal rate of increase 
will he immediately apparent, and the causes thereof be as;.,rtained by 
an inquiry into the detailed figures. 

• For ezplanation of the log&rit.hmio ~~ale see Element8 of 8ta~i4tics, by A. L. 
llowley, 2nd ed. 1902, l'• 188, or later edit1ona; &nd other te~~books ot:~. Stp,ti.stlCII, 



Such an analysis of growth of llxpenditure may be carried out, 
of course, according to the ordinary budget heads and snb-heads now 
in use ; and in practice it would be an onerous task to make a new 
classification of expenditure for the purpose. Yet the analysis cannot · 
be considered complete until it has been carried to the point of separat
ing distinctly from one another all kinds of expenditure which belong. 
to difterent economic classes, such as the six classes named above (pp. 42 
and 48). Only by such a separation is it possible to draw conclusions, 
as to the economic eftects of proposed remedies-whether more 
revenue must be raised or retrenchment be eftected in various services, 
and if so which, hy how much, and hy what means. 

Such economic analysis of expenditure ought indeed to be the 
normal accompaniment of budget making, and not be confined to eras 
of enforced retrenchment. The various heads of expenditure need 
to be redefined and regrouped according to a classification which has 
an economic basis; or at least a second version of the budget should·be 
prepared on the economic basis to accompany the normal budget based 
on an administrative classification. If this be done Government will 
have its attention more forcibly directed to the probable economic 
results of proposed re-adjustments of expenditure ; and the legislature 
and the public generally. will be enabled to judge more easily as to the 
justification or otherwise of inereases of expenditure, or proposed reduc
tions, having in view the future economic welfare of the country. The 
economic classification would in fact exhibit the extent to which Govern
ment was contributing to the material and human capital funds of 
the country, and promoting material and cultural progress. A true 
balance-sheet for the country could be prepared each year showipg 
the improvement of its material, vital and cultural assets ; though, 
of course, to make it strictly true, a valuation of those assets which 
would be entered at cost, according to the efficiency of the expenditure 
in producing the intended results would need to be made by statistical 
and other m.eans. 

Necessity of avoiding an Economic Deficit. 

The economic analysis of expenditure outlined in the precedina 
section will go a long way towards· discovering whether the country 
is experiencing an economic deficit or not. As I have pointed out 
already (p. 39), there is no necessary connection between a financial 
deficit and an economic deficit, though, of course it is more likely than 
not that a financial deficit will be followed by an economic deficit as the 
result of retrenchment initiated on account of the deficit. A financial 
deficit is, of COtmle, highly inconvenient; and if not rightly met, it may 
have seriously prejudidal economic eftects. Such effects can be avoided 
by correct financial measures ; and it remains true, therefore that an 
economic deficit, whether arising from retrenchment, or from ~rmitting 
inefficiency to grow in the beneficent and indirectly productive ser
vices, is f11r more serious than a mere financiah~eficit •. 
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The correct financial measures for coping with a financial deficit 
are to carry on by borrowing fr(ITJI the public by sale of Tre!'"ury Bills, 
and to ftmd this floating debt at least once a· year by the 1ssue to the 
public of long term loan securities. By this metho~ the financial defi
cit does nothing worse than add to the unproductive permanent debt 
of the country. 

The worst expedient for meeting a deficit is inflation of the currency 
by excessive issue of paper or of token coins. Another measure some
times adopted to finance a deficit is to borrow from a bank or banks, 
by a fixed loan. or a fluctuating overdraft, or by discounting Treasury 
Billa with the bank. This method results in inflation of bank credit, 
and thus of bank deposits subject to cheque ; and the effect in raising 
the general price-level is as bnd a.• inflation of the currency. 

On the· other hand. when the public buys Treasury Billa there is 
no inflation of currency or credit, uuless the banks freely advance to 
the public on the security of the Treasury Bills, which they should make 
a practice of doing "'! little as possible. The effect of large issues of 
Treasury Bills on the money-market is dependent on what Government 
does with the money. If it is immediately banked and paid out from 
the Government account no stringency is caused ; but locking up 
large funds obtained by loan in Government Treasuries, or in the 
Imperial Bank, when the uncertainty as to dates and amounts of 
withdrawal of large sums makes it unsafe. for the Bank to lend any 
considerable part of it, will cause temporary stringency. Government 
transactions can and should be arranged so as to avoid this result. 

The result of funding the floating debt is to transfer the loan secu
rities (i.e., Treasury Billa) from temporary to permanent holders (the 
billa having become long dated stock or bonds) and thus from trading 
and financial firms largely to private investors, many perhaps, of small 
means. and representing all classes of the public. Thus the economic 
result is that part of the recurring expenditure of a deficit year, which 
is represented by the deficit, is now represented by loan stock or bonds 
the ann~ interest upon which will absorb a small part of the country's 
revenue in all future years until redeemed. Such debt is unproductive 
in the sense that it has not been incurred in order to make permanent 
works which would increase revenue directly or indirectly, . nor to 
increase the "human capital." The interest on unproductive debt 
is, of course, a burden on the country ; but not a serious burden 
comparatively· speaking. A measured judgment would regard the 
inflation of tbe currency, or of credit by bank borrowing, as producing 
economic evils far greater than the creation of floating debt and its 
subsequent funding into permanent debt. 

I would go further and assert that it may be a positive advantage 
for a country to incur a.deficit and the consequent unproductive 
debt, if that deficit has been incurred by , an increase of expenditure 
on the beneficent services (public health and education) or on the 
indirectly productive services. (such as the agricultural departments). 



The fund of "human capital" is thereby increased ; and this will 
increase the efficiency of the people as workers, besides to some extent 
directly raising their standard of living and capacity for the higher 
forma of enjoyment. The outlay on education, health and agriculture 
undoubtedly creates gradually an increased taxable capacity ; and 
probably adda to the country's revenue after a few years far more than 
the interest on the debt 'representing the deficit or series of deficits. 
Expenditure on education and agriculture efficiently applied gives an 
indirect return at a high annual percentage. 

During many years before the war it was not infrequently the 
case that the German Imperial Government was unable to balance its 
budget and met the deficit by increase of its permanent debt. At the 
time I used to be puzzled that this seemingly impmdent finance had 
apparently no ill·dfect on the country which with its rapidly growing 
industries and mercantile marine exhibited a prosperity and rate of 
progress unexampled excep~ in America. The civil administration of 
Germany was efficient at low cost--only its army was a great burden
and the beneficent and indirectly productive e:.:penditure was also 
efficiently made, so that it doubtless yielded a big annual percentage 
of indirect revenue. Hence promoting and extending the beneficent 
and indirectly productive services, even though it Jed to the necessity 
of borrowing, was in every way good policy. . 

The ground is now clear for me to draw the conclusion tn which 
this paper is directed. I have shown that every normally progressive 
country becomes accustomed not"only to the idea of progress, but to 
some normal rate of actual progress which is approximately maintained 
from year to year. Only in war-time and when finances become ser
iously deranged is this rate of progress checked. I am not sure that 
it is good pobcy to check this progress even in war-time by curtailing 
the benefic•.nt and indirectly productive services-certainly not unless 
the enemy's pressure neceasitates a very heavy drain on man-power. 
I am qnite clear, on the other hand, that nothing short of a tremendous 
war should be allowed to interfere with the country's normal rate of 
accumulation of " human capital." To retrench expenditure on the 
beneficent and indirectly productive services merely because there is 
a prospect or certainty of a financial deficit is deliberately taking an 
action which will produce an economic deficit. As I have tried to 
show, an economic deficit is the real thing : something which must 
adversely affect the country in the near future, and by its cumulative 
negative effects, also in the distant future. An economic deficit must 
be avoided, therefore, even at the expense of incurring a financial 
deficit. ' • 

Economies should be begun by an overhauling of the civil and 
judicial administrations, and by reducing military expenditure by more 
efficient organisation. Whilst economies are being realised in these 
directions additional revenues may be raised by taxation, until, after 
two .or three years, perhaps, the budget may be balanced again. In 
the meantime financial deficits will be incurred, and these must be 



tunded into permanent loans. This may be done without misgiving, 
however, if the financial.deficit is not large in proportion to the annual · 
expenditure on the beneficent and indirectly productive services : say, 
not more than one-baH of such expenditure~ In India, the finances 
of the Central and Provincial Governments must be considered 
together for this purpose. In any case it is not the beneficent and 
indirectly productive services which should be stinted for money. Let 
them he re-organised so as to secure greater efficiency for the expen
diture incurred ; hut to reduce this branch of expenditure so as to impair 
in any degree the service rendered, is bad national economy. In some 
directions, e. g., in public health and agriculture, additional expenditure 
would prove after a few years, so greatly remunerative to the country, 
that it would be sound economy (and therefore, sound finance-for 
the greater includes the less) deliberately to borrow to finance them, · 
whenever ordinary revenue, after due retrenchment of the least neces
sary expenditures, is insufficient to provide for these services. 

Finally let me safeguard myseH by saying that nothing in this 
paper is to be interpreted as condoning a legislature or administration 
which fails to balance its financial budget. To go on incurring financial 
deficits year after year will add seriously and unwarrantably to the 
unproductive debt of the country; and strenuous e:fforts ought to be 
made by economies in administration and raising additional revenue 
to avoid this. Whilst deprecating financial deficits, however, I have 
been concerned to point out that there is the likelihood of creating a 
worse evil by any kind of retrenchment which will tend to produce an 
economic deficit. This last must be avoided even at the cost of 
incurring financial deficits during the period necessary to bring the 
country's finances once again into equilibrium. 

-. 
A certain amount of discussion, principally on Fiscal Policy, took 

place during this Session. It was not reported. 

GABDEK PARTY :-At 4-15 p.m. the members of the Conference 
attended a garden party given in their honour in the Town Hall grounds 
by the members of the Reception Committee. 



S:EcoND DAY :-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17th, MORNING •. 

EXCURSION TO RAILWAY WORKSHOPS. 

l\Iembers of the Association assembled at the University Hall at 
9-•15 a.m. and proceeded in motor cars, kindly lent by members of the 
Reception Committee and others, to the Railway Workshops, Moghul
pura. They were conducted over ,the Locomotive Workshops and the 
Carriage and Wagon Workshops by the Officers in charge. At 12 
noon members returned to Lahore. 

SECOND DAY :-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1923, AFTERNOON 
SESSION. 

THE NEW ECONOMICS AND THE EASTERN OUTLOOK. 

BY PROFESSOR RADHAKAMAL MOOKERJEE, ·M.A., PH. D., 
LUCKSOW UNIVERSITY. 

There is a growing recognition in the west of two important limita
tions of modern economic science. In the first place, economic principles 
have not progressed with the recent advances in biology and psychology ; 
they have remained more or less a blend of hedonistic psychology 
and utilitarian ethics. An out-of-date associationist psychology is still 
the assumption of modern economic analysis. The psychology of moti
vation, of individual and social behaviour is still inadequately recognised 
in economic theory which concerns itself with the working of one human 
motive, and is apt to forget those external aspects of human psychology, 
which represent man's manifold reaction to a concrete environment. 
The newly developed instinct psychology decidedly exhibits a tendency 
away from intellectualism and t'Qe interpretation of conduct by an 
enlightened self-interest. Economics, however, still bases its analysis 
on the explanation of behaviour by rational motives, revealed by the 
logical introspection of the· older psychological school. It has thus 
reared up a system on a logical method of investigation which is .now 
obsolete and has taken only a fragment of real living man and a distorted 
shadow of commercial economy. 

This limitation in method and analysis is as a matter of fact associated 
in the age of steam and iron with the ideal of mechanical or geome
trical as opposed to vital or purposive efficiency. This has sought quan
tity rather than excellence derived from individual variations in produc
tion and consumption, and repressed some of those vital and perennial 
instincts and impulses which are conducive to the development of per
sonality as well as of an all-round social well-being. Such repression 
has led to the disturbance of the economic equilibrium in a wide-spread 
industrial unsettlement and unrest; and it is the aim of post-war econo
mics to establish industrial peace as well as to correct that divorce of 
industry from art and from creative activity, and from the human and 
personal note without which the finer cultural developments of persona!i· 
ty and humanity are imoossible. . 
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It need not be told that we have now come to recognise that economic 
efficiency exists in virtue of and in subservience to an all-round social 
and individual well-being. But this tardy recognition awaits elaboration 
in spite of the achievements of socialism, both in economic theory ~d 
economic practice. The post-war scientific industry has been shapmg 
a programme for the satisfaction of those vital instincts and standards 
hitherto repressed in the era of machine production. But little attempt 
is made to take these into account in economic theory. The parental 
and family instincts have received little recognition from the economist 
in his calculation of the standard of efficient subsistence. In the theory 
of value, the cost of production has not taken into account the element 
of artistic workmanship as entering into the quality of the product, 
while in the demand for commodities. the estimate of utility has missed 
the value derived from the satisfaction of lllSthetic impulse. The 
theory of production has ignored the instinct of constmctiveness or 
creativeness which infusion with the instincts of self·e>:pression and 
mastery are to-day becoming manifest in the attempt of the labourers 
to seek control over the industrial management. Our expanding social 
sympathy and the herd instinct similarly demand the emergence of new 
economic concepts such as co-operative productivity and ethical com· 
petition, which mark the transition of the economic process to a 
biological as well as to an ethical plane. Lack of co-ordination indeed 
characterises economic analysis which cannot lift the problems of produc· 
tion and distribution from the merely mechanical and physical plane. 
And in the exclusively mechanical point of view how easily and compla
cently the elements and factors are separated. The economic processes 
should not be looked at from the point of view of the employers or of the 
employees alone, as has still been the wont of modem economics, neo
cl88Bical or revolutionary, but should be broad based upon the funda
mental values of concrete human life. Important applications have 
been recently made of physiology and psychiatry, seeking to bring about 
an increase of efficiency and welfare of the workers. In business sale and 
industrial management, in lessening industrial fatigue and in measuring 
intellectual abilities, the role of the consulting psychological examiner 
is gradually recognised by the industrial plants, which are coming to 
take into account the efficiency virtue of attending as strictly to their 
human outgo as to their human intake ; of even selecting workers 
on the.basis of natural fitness and considering the problem of promotion 
upon lines of vocational psychology. Clinics and hospitals are specialis
ing on the treatment of industrial accidents and diseases, and the study 
of diseases in their reJ,ation to occupational conditions. The concept 
of " mass " medicine, sanitation and social welfare has received special 
emphasis during the war ; the sociological view of industry is gaining 
ground, but all this has failed to change the traditional approach to 
economic theory, which was fixed by the Ricardian economists who wrote 
and tlourished in an age which had small responsibilities for its great 
undertakings. · , 

Th~':" has certain]! da'"!'ed a conception of the complexities and 
perpleXIties of the psyehologJ.cal and technological faotors of modem 
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industry, and of the differences in the ca.lculus of production they bring 
about, but economic analysis remains still satisfied with the prea.enta· 
tion of the simple formula of Land, Labour and Capital. Similarly, the 
theory of distribution still ignores not only the interdependence of the 
factors of production but also the costs of maintaining their constant 
flow which are the firet charge of the industrial establishment. The 
deficiency has been brought to the front especially in the theory of wages. 
The post-war social conscience is demanding fair and living wages for 
all grades of labour as a matter of practical economic policy and legisla
tion. But theories die hard. They are like the demons of the Rama· 
yana who fought on the bellies when their hands and their stumps.were 
off. The theory of wages still clings to the conventional concept of 
marginal or specific productivity of labour which does not adequately 
recognise the fact that labour 8s an agent of production must not show 
an ebb and tide but a regular and constant outflow and inflow. And 
this is possible only when the industrial plant recognises its responsi· 
bility towards the renewal of labour as a group in the productive process. 
The dynamic concept of economics refuses to be satisfied with anything 
less than a complets recognition of the above factor. This implies, 
again, a transformation of the economic concept of the standard of life 
to an ethica.I and normative concept, demanding the co-operation of each 
class involved in the productive process for the determination of the costs 
of maintaining the workingman's families in different regions, kinds and 
grades of employment. Fair wages should be determined in theo:ry 
not merely with reference to local conditions of employment in specific 
regions and occupations but also with reference to the profits of the 
industrial establishment as a whole and as part of the national system of 
production of which labour is an integral part. 

Modern economic unrest all hinges upon the fact that the high cost 
of living, an after-effect of the war, has encroached upon the labourers' 
means of subsisteD"!' ; and uuless the industrial establishmonts take upon 
themselve• the responsibility of the recoupment of labour as a produc· 
tive group production will be paralysed. This is specially true in the case 
of the present phase of industrial transition in India. Labour in the 
eas~ in our mills, mines and plantations has not yet weaned itself from 
rural and communal standards, and has especially been showing symp· 
toms of a morbid pathology which should be treated in a sympathetic 
spirit that must seek to cure the 'ills of labour in an alien environment. 
The east has still preserved certain vital values and standards, which 
may yet be utilised in a saner and more righteous industrialism. We 
are gradually witnessing the emergence of a new industrialism which is 
based on the recognition of human values and standards, but this has 
been as yet unaccompanied by any real changes in the approach to 
economic theory. 

In no other aspect has economics ignored more the standards of 
the east than in its urban predilections. In the east agriculture is 
fundamental, the source of livelihood for three-fourths of its population. 
and its social values are duly recognised though at present the tendency 
to subsidise urban development at the expense of agriculture has begun 
to be manifest as in the west. Both in Great Britain and the United 
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States of America, nearly .two-thirds of the people live in the cities and 
towns and the movement to the city had proceeded apace. The low 
birth ~ate and high mortality as well as physiological deterioration of 
urban populations mean a continuous deterioration of the ra~e ~nd of 
the level of civilisation. The war has taught that the subjection of 
a,<>riculture to crises due to urban profiteers represents a drift too far 
in the wrong path of urban parasitism, and there has arisen an appre
ciation of the values of agriculture, its richer rewards of satisfaction 
for the normal human instincts, and its larger outlook to the progress 
of the race. Economics has been the formulation of urban interests 
and strivings, which have always exploited each other, giving us the 
picture of mutual conflict. To economists land has been a mere agent 
of production, a form of property or wealth as affecting industry and 
taxation, and not as an environment within which is set in harmonious 
setting the normal life of civilised man, a field for the exercise of the 
instincta connected with home-makicg and constructiveness, which 
have played the primary part in developing and maintaining civilisa
tion. The want of perception on the part of the economists of the 
relations of agriculture to other forms of human activity has made the 
science so barren of results towards eugenic and en psychic reconstruc
tion ; and nothing will tend more to bring about practical adjustment 
of human relations and activities than the re-orientation of the rustic, 
i.e., the concrete biologica), human-interest point of view. Even social
ism has adopted the wrong psychology in relation to land. Fed by 
the passions of the landless proletariat, socialism has emphasised the 
abuses arising from urban land monopoly, and proposes even to take 
away land from farmers, and control it like an "industry " from the 
city. The repression of such a normal instinct as land-hunger has 
caused mob-outbursts, while the attempt to establish urban proleta
riat dictatorship over agriculture has wrecked farming and urban manu
factures in Bolshevik Russia. Thus has abstract reasoning set at 
naught imperative human and social values. ·An inter-dependent system 
of rural and urban economy and exchange can alone maintain the struc· 
ture of civilisation. Tho rural community movement and the co-opera· 
tive organisation are thus in the forefront of social programmes to 
arrest the disintegrating tendencies of urbanism. The normal balance 
between agriculture, manufactures and commerce has been disturbed 
everywhere by the action of mercantile rings and syndicates who specu
late in crops, heedless of the requirements of food consumption of tho 
agricultural population. Commercial parasitism is seen in its worst 
forms in tropical regions where abundant cheap labour is utilised by 
white capital with a maximum of commercial activity and urban profit. 
Rural progress starts from rural self -sufficiency and consists in a rota· 
tion of multiple crops, while one crop system even while it leads to 
over-production does not load to the satisfaction of tho manifold 
needs of a relatively simple agricultural community. In one 
crop systems of agric~lture as in tea, coffee, cocoa, jute, rubber 
a!'d hemp plantations ·

1 
in the tropics we find a close approxima

tion to factory mothods\and regulation along with the rise of slums 
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and sweated labour even. in the midst of a sparse population. The 
one-crop system in Africa and Asia has been an agency of oppression 
and a cause of agricultural depression, and agricultural crises and 
famines show the dangers of urban exploitation. Indeed the acute 
problems of inter-racial economics connected with the exploitation of 
the tropical and sub-tropical regions arise on account of the disturbance 
of the normal equilibrium between agriculture, manufacture and com
merce. Economics ought to appreciate better the general need of 
better relations between urban and rural interests. Civilisation must 
conserve the fundamental educational values of agriculture.* But 
economics entirely overlooks them, and in its emphasis of urbanism 
ignores many other elemental instincts and deeper satisfactions of 
human nature. 

In an admirable analysis of contemporary economic thought, 
Professor Fetter has recently shown the limitation of what he terms 
price economics, which has very tenacious roots and sprung up vigor
ously in the writings of authors where it had been blasted leaf and 
branch. He examines especially the dilemma of Allred Marshall, the 
influence of whose book on economics teaching in India has not been 
quite healthy as encouraging an unreal and speculative outlook. In 
his price economics, Marshall is a f,aithful guardian of Ricardianism, 
though the human element evident in his enquiries and digressions is 
perhaps the firmest foundation of his reputation in spite of his eclecti
cism in matters of principle and his apologies for the sophistries of 
Ricardiauism. The neo-classicists still talk Hamlet-like with the skull 
of an effete Ricardiauism on the one hand, and the spectre of the 
economic man on the Pther. Problems ol banking and currency, of 
price fluctuations and crises may be expressed in monetary or mathe
matical terms but they touch ouly the fringe of the real economic in
terest. For certain purposes averages and indexes may be absolutely 
u:;ele:;s. Ac:~ a statistician observes, an average or an index cannot be 
used when the exact wage'conditions of an industry or a locality is the 
fact to be ascertained. But for the study of the broad tendencies, an 
average still represents a veryconveuient method and when thP. tendency 
studied applies to many industries and mruiy localities, nothing can 
supplant an index number. It must also be remembered that averages 
and index numbers should be applied not merely to the study of the 
world of labour as a whole but also more usefully to the investigation 
of wages and hours of labour in different occupations, localities and 
grades of employment, even as the new economic psychology should 
obtain its data from the variety and heterogeneity of types of labour 
and its behaviour, and their relation to the techuilogicalconditions 
of particular industry. Thus the average and index have and must 
have reference to one of the important issues of a concrets economic 
environment and its diverse and specific reactions on man and his wei-

•For the educational values of agriculture see 0. F. Cook's 11 City and Country.'~ 
nnd n Joumlil of Heredity." March and April, 1921. and my "Foundations of 
Indian Economics," Conclusion; and " Principl<'!t of Comparo.tivc Economics," 
Chap. IV, Vol. 2. 
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fare. The mathematical and the statistical method in order to he nseful 
mnst shoot forth tendrils of human tendency ; and, indeed, the new 
method mnst elude a graphical or mathematical representation inas
much as human motives and tendencies cannot be measured quanti- · 
tatively because of their element of uncertainty, and of the qualitative 
difference from the standards of measurement proposed. Even if . we 
admit the measurability, these would have to be regarded as functions 
of such a large number of variables that any exact calculation will be 
rendered impossible. The fundamental basis of the new method will 
be the p,inciple of adaptation, which being the essence of all economic 
tendencies, exhibits a manifold variety in diverse economic groups and 
situations.. The conventional method of treatment is but an instance 
of geometry nibbling at the skirts of living issues. The relations of 
men to goods and to their enjoyment, the choice of industry and of 
profession, the satisfaction value derived from production as a crea
tive activity and from consumption of material goods WI a mod~ of 
enjoyment, social and individual valuation, the concrete economic 
situation with its complex processes and phenomena and their reac
tions on man and his motives and welfare, these and oth•r problems 
which gravitate round the very centre of economic interest cannot be 
moulded in a Procustean bed of classical or n~o-ci.S.ical formulm, 
averages or indexes. In no other ·age, indeed, hnve economic thuories 
been so much discredited and distrusted as during and after the war 
because of the obstinate attempt to interpret concrete problems and 
issues of lifr. in teriilll of mechanistic valuation. They have been regard
ed as inadequate by administrators on tbe one hand, and abstract and 
dogmatic by the revolutionaries on the other. 

Its effects have been no less harmful than that of the metaphysi
cal theory of the state as propounded by German political philosophers. 
'rhe abstract concept of the economic man, empty of content, clothed 
with the form of rationality t~e demands of competitive indu.<trialism, 
the ninetoenth century phase of western economic revolution even aa 
the Hegelian theory of political obligation latterly came to justify the 
I>Utocratic demands of the Prussian bureaucracy. The finalism of 
economic abstraction, which has found its modern champion in Marshall 
and his school, has been associated with a gospel of duty, separated 

' from empirical purposes and results, which has gagged the '~tal impulses 
and valuos of individuals as well as of society at large. British 
economic metaphysics, if I may coin the term, fares no better in this 
respect than the post-Hegelian political philosophy; both set up as 
realities states and social economic laws impersonal and alien to, and 
lording it over the deeper and the dynamic phases of human life. And 
hero again the corrective would be as in the . case of the German idea 
of the state to go back to the realisation of the wholeness and complete
ness, rather than the unity of the group. And this realisation will 
b;ing in !te turn the reco~tion o~ the group as a dynamic and integra
tive reahty or the body mtermedtate between the state and the indivi
dual which will be the bedrock upon which new economic thought 
must stand. 



The root fallacy in economic theory lies much deeper. Economic 
analysis has not as yet weaned itself from the obsession of the Darwinian 
theory of competition and natural selection which has made much 
of the competitive system among animals and neglected the co·operative 
system in organic evolution. This has strengthened and been strength
ened by the older interpretation of individual behaviour by rational 
motives. Indeed both these strands of thought are hardly discernible. 
in the web of economic individualism, which the economists have woven 
and which has cast· it.• spell over every field of human endeavour. 
That spell has now been broken after the strife and unrest which followed 
the unregulated development of capitalism and financialism with its 
inevitable nemeses of individual and social revolt. And to•day in the 
west we see tentative experiments of group formation which seek to check . 
the evils associated with the centralised absolutist structures in polity 
and industry. But co·operative production has ceased to p~ogress while 
organised unionism subordinates co·operative political lines to class 
interest and practically abolishes the older political order. Guild social
ism and syndicalism are to-day each loudly advocating schemes of re
organisation on the basis of the b'lOUp organisation of the economic life. 
In ali these schemes of industrial reconstruction, however, the inheren 
rights of groups are asserted and emphasised in the same way as the 
natural rights of the economic individuals of the laissez faire days while 
in the attempt to bridge the gulf between the labourer and the Capitalist, 
the unskilled proletariat and the specialised worker, the social strife is 
repeated in another and perhaps a more extended field by ranging the 
forces of production against the army of consumers and brain workers. 
This will be the inevitable ~ult of adopting the syndicalist plan of the 
substitution of the economic control of producers for parliamentary 
control by the consumers. The guild socialis~'s notion of two states is 
similarly inadequate for it does not present a practical solution of the 
difficulties that will arise in case of the conflict between the federation of 
trades and guides on the one hand and the organisation of the consumers 
on the other. 

The new economics must base itself on a more adequate theory 
of group-life and relations. Guild socialism and syndicalism break up 
the economic man into divergent and conflicting fragments which refuse 
to reunite in the political order. Socialism invokes the all-obtrusive 
authority of the state, with its inspection and inspectors, for compelling 
their co·operation in the exercise of the general will of the community it 
represents. Indeed all these movements originate from a vicious 
hyposta.'!is of man and his functions ; ouly the calculating and hedonistic 
man of the classical days has yielded his place to an aggressive and 
intimidating economic man. The new economics will avoid these 
fundamental errors and base itself on a new type of group-life which 
takes into account the whole man and fuses any divergent and conflicting 
interests by placing the individual in the comm)IDal centre and the 
communal interest in the centre of the individual life. It will develop 
concepts of man as an evolving social being, who satisfies his needs by 
complex social .co·operation and whose activities are not so mechanical 
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us the theory of competition assumes. These spring from the deeper and 
more elemental impulses, which determine economic standards and 
institutions and place the life economic in a harmonious setting of the 
collective life of the community. Economics will thus satisfy the in
evitable and grmving demand of the corporate social personality of man, 
so much repre!ISed by the modern economic organisation. Indeed we 
are witnessing to-day far-reaching changes in the economic organisation 
itself. Industry is hound to be co-operative and creative in a much 
fuller measure than we now imagine. The future does not belong to 
State-socialism, for we already see a movement in the west towards the 
delegation of the authority of the state to the great trade unions. The 
nationalisation of industry in the phase at present before the industrial 
leaders has obvious difficulties. Yet. through socialism and syndi
calism, Guild socialism and organised unionism the west is st<'adily 
approaching towards the new industry and the new society in which the 
industrial groups will he better oriented and there will be neither any 
industrial compromise and forced acquiescence resulting in strikes and 
lock-outs nor any dissociation of the groups involving economic and 
social anarchy. 

To-day the new group psychology, the new ethics, the new politics 
and the new jurisprudence are all based on a new conception of modes 
of association and of integrated individuals acting in groups. They are 
all giving up the tattered garments of the nineteenth century figment of 
the isolated man though owing to an imperfect conception of synthesis 
the sectional view of the social organism is reappearing in other guises. 
Indeed the whole anti-intellectualistic tend.ency and the trend of 
philosophical thought towards Pluralism have swept awa.v the basis of 
that logical abstraction on which economics still rests. The re-instate
ment of man's composite personality and the healthy and the progres
sive group life and development illSistently demands more adequate 
and correct economic concepts. This demand is being met in other 
humanistic studies, but economics still obstinately refuses it. 

But a far more important defect in logical analysis arises on account 
of the. neglect of wider cultural groups or types that comprehend the 
entire life of races and peoples other than the purely Eur-American whose 
rich, social and economic experiments have no less a significance in the 
evolution of world life. Economics has not hitherto sufficiently taken into 
the account diversity of environments and the yariety of life-schemes, . 
and economic values of cultural groups and regions, and different social 
and historic series in different environments. The impact between the 
east and the west has in recent years given birth to the sciences of com
~arative ethnology and jurisprudence ; the types of communalism in 
o\sian polity have been an eye-opener for the western student of political 
lVolution, while the economic organisations of the east have no less a 
1iguificance for economists. Social and cultural Anthropology has come 
oo discover a variety of social values and life-schemes but economics still 
~lings more<>r less to an analysis of western social history. The normal 
type of evolutions are furnished by the social history or Western 
Europe chiefly the phase known as industrialism, and all economic forms 
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and institutions \vhich do not conform to it are regarded as primitive and 
rudimentary. The influence of conditions which differ by their quality, 
quantity and order of succession are thus ignored. 

Confining ourselves strictly to the sphere of economic forces and 
institutions, we find in India a difieoontiallevel· and gradation of wages, 
which is not maintained by competition but is customarily .adjusted to 
the standards of subsistence that take into account the needs of the 
family and the conditions of craftsmanship in our village communities 
and different classes or castes of labour. The Indian agrarian organisa· 
tion has similarly rested on the basis of the association of the peasant 
with a homestead, so far as possible a hereditary one, and a few acres of 
land. Accordingly, the family instinct of the Indian for the fixed 
homestead and appurtenance of land has prevented the rise 
and development of the economic rent as a separate and separable 
share of a landlord, being merged in the farmer's earnings, or the 
communal share thereof, and has given to Indian rent the character of 
revenue or assessment for protective services rendered whether by the 
State or the village community, or some constituted local functionary. 
The strong communal tie has also imposed certain limitations ·On the 
individual ownership and use of land by emphasising communal rights 
and duties. But the changes brought about during the dismemberment 
of the Moghul Empire and the importation by the early British adminis
trators, brought up in the school of Bentham and Ricardo, of individualis
tic ideas of property into Indian land revenue settlement have superseded 
the old Indian notion of rights of different grades possessed by different 
classes of the community in one and the same land. These have intro
duced landlordism with proprietary rights as well as the free transfer or 
alienation of land, which was not previously allowed except with consent 
of the family, the village community, etc., and have created the charac
teristic phenomena connected with economic rent. More alarming is 
the emergence of a class of land labourers, the counterpart of the wage
earning proletariat of the West, who fill our mines, fact<>riea and plan
tations. The fast increase in recent years of this class in some of the 
provinces is a problem alike of the administrator and th~ economist 
on account of the social disintegration it is associated with. 

But it is not merely the social tradition .which has given a charac· 
teristic mould to eastern economic organisation that has been ignored ; 
other formative factors, such as the geographical or climatic, have been 
equally lost sight of. The scale of consumption, for instance, is adapted 
to a particular geographical environment. The true theory of food 
values can thus be formulated only after a comparative investigation 
into the dietary of different peoples. The level of the nitrogenous equili
brium is different among different races. Certain races liave lived 
and done well with small starchy and sugary food. The importance of 
the natural organic salts and vitamines is also not sufficiently recognised. 
If we have the right balance of these, we may need less protein and less 
calories. Again, many other factors are to be taken into consideration, 
besides the amount of body weight, climate and so forth. The very 
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limited dietary of the Chinese and the Indian suggests that while not 
condemning altogether the orthodox theories of food values, at least 
as regards the body-bnilding foods, and the natural salts and 

. vitsmines, we may be prepared to find that a far smaller amount, at 
least of protein and of the calories, will suffice provided that certain 
other conditions be fulfilled. · 

In India clinical researches tend to show that the level of proteid 
·consumption which is sufficient for healthy subsistence and normal 
efficiency of an adult stands much lower than the same level for the 
European adult, being 60 to 70 per cent. of the latter's reqnire
ments. This has important bearings not only on the nature and 
standard of our consumption and nutrition but also on the conditions 
of employment of labour generally. Our metabolic changes and the 
processes of wash and repair connected with cell storage and cell dis
charge, necessitate not intense and intermittent spirits of energy but 
slow, steady leisurely work. Tliis is partly also the character of Mon
goloid consumption and metabolism. Accordingly those lines of manu
facturing industry or types of organisation of labour which require 
long hours of steady, equable work and admit also of leisurely disengage
ment at interva.Is are peculiarly snited to the Indian labourer, who has 
been known to beat his European compeer in such forms of labour in 
the actual history of British Colonial development. In the recent 
history of factory industries in India we have too often witnessed the 
deterioration and degradation of labour, due to the violation or neglect 
of these primary conditions, and the universaJ complaint of mill-mana
gers regarding Indian labour are traceable to the instinctive efforts of 
the labourers to correct the maladjustment in the fields of biological 
and sociological adaptation alike. This is also responsible for the 
development of the world's worst slums in our mill-areas, the seedplots 
of vice and disease, where the sanitary dangers of excessive agglomera
tions of population have been accentuated by climatic conditions of 
heat and moisture though our climate itself provides natural remedial 
agents like sun and rain, if only the plan of open·nir and out-door life 
could be imported into our close-built bustis and chawls. Examples 
of economic .and social maladjustment are too numerous to mention. A 
process of substitution, super-imposition· or imitation is manifest in 
such phenomena of economic transition, characteristic of the East, as 
the disparity between rural and urban economic standards, the decline . 
of cottage industries, the system of explorative advances, rack-renting 
and non-occupancy tenancy as well as the development of city economy 
and exchange independent of and sometimes antagonistic to agricultur
al life. Abnormal phenomena are those of the employment of forced, 
penal or decoyed labour, condemned to work in insanitary mines and 
noxious plantations, excessive rura1isation, a characteristic of econo
mic backwardness or excessive urbanisation, a characteristic of economic 
parasitism, or again, the control of currency by capitalistic and financial 
interesta. More, important politically speaking are the phenomena of 
conflict of econ~rnic types such as those of the prohibition of immigra
tion, or of free Imported labour of black, brown or yellow stocks as in 
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America, Australia, East and South Africa or the forced reservation of 
vast areas. in different continents. Asian Ia hour which has taken a 
prominent part in the early development of the Colonies is now sought 
to be excluded on grounds of political expediency, and the economic 
argument is advanced that it tends to lower the standard of life and 
consumption of the European labourer though the latter is higher th.!Ul 
the requirements of the region. But the claim of the Chinese, Japanese 
and Indian labourer to participate in the reclamation of Central and 
Northern Australia, of the Bantu races, supplemented if need be by the 
Indian stocks, to convert the wildernesses of Central and Eastorn Africa 
is the claim of nature adjudged by science and ratified by humanity. 
And if international economics perpetuate the demands for the open 
door and the claims of industrialism to exploit the tropical regions of the 
East, the banged door in the West must be thrown open, and the claims 
of the· Indian agriculturists, miners and tradors in South Africa and 
America, and of the Mongoloid peoples of the Central Asian Steppes to 
take part in the pa.•toral and agricnltural development of the Canadian 
and Alaskan wilds must be recognised. Cognate in nature are the 
phenomena which arise in the tropics out of an ill-regnlated intercourse 
between rudimentary and advanced economic types, which has brought 
about the deterioration of white stocks as well as demoralisation and 
suffering and sometim•s slow e.xtinction of black peoples. Nature has 
decrilCd that human evolution •honld include ·a colour scheme which is 
an essential factor in the adaptation of man to his surroundings, and 
which is an outward and visible indication of his fitness for life under 
certain geographical conditions. And the time has come forinterna
tional legislation and supervision to ratify the judgment of nature. 
In protection and segregation, in reserve and assigument to locations 
of particnlar races, in shut door or open door, the problems shonld be 
a.pproached in the light of a scientific humanitarianism. This neces
sity will be felt in spite of the gradual and increasing control of indus
trialism by labour, for whatever promise international socialism may 
hold out, even groups of labourers.are ready to exploit weaker groups of 
workmen. The new imperialism will recognise sooner or later the 
necessity of international control and supervision to protect the rights, 
liberties and welfare of coloured labour, and to revise land· and trade 
policy in the plantations so that the social organisation may evolve 
unimpeded in the mutual adaptation of stock and clime. Railway, 
mining and trade rights will be secured by concession companies, and 
loans, national or international, will be advanced, so that the economic 
education of the immature or less advanced races of the world will 
proceed apace. And the benefits of such economic intercourse will be 
not merely material. The Indian and the Chinese communal conscious
ness, and its works and experiences will be utilised in a new industrial
ism that will supply the driving force and initiative to the old commu
nalism and re-educate and renew it by the schemes and methods of 
group organisation now being advocated in the West. The implied 
socialisms and humanisms and the variety and vitality of group-life in 
China and India will furnish valuable data for the present industrial 
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reconstruction on the W0>1t, even 118 agricultural and industrial co-opera
tion, and self-government in industry, according to the guild-socialist 
or syndicalist plan will be useful in the revival of the villages and the 
organisation and federation of industrial communities in Eastern com
munalism. Thus it is that there will emerge a true world scheme 
of economy, in which superior and backward peoples will help one 

. another in the exploitation and distribution of t,he world's platerial 
resources and the moral resourcen both of the West and the East will be 
utilised in new economic and social experiments for bringing peace and 
harmony to a discordant and distracted humanity. It is this end 
that Comparative Economics will have in view, and it seeks to achieve 
it not only by an investigation into individual and social motivation as 
impelling economic activity but also ascending by a wider synthesis of 
life and history into the divergent economic values of diffPrent cultural 
groups and regions as members of the economic federation of humanity 
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DISCUSSION ON DR. MOOKERJEE'S PAPER. 

Ma. BHATEJA after Dr. Mookerjee had summarised the contents 
of his paper said that he failed to understand why Dr. Mookerjee 
should have selected the Orient as the custodian of the science of 
gronp-life, and pointed out that the whole history of Russia was a 
striking illustration of a country. which managed all economic and 
political institutions on a group basis. He pointd out that group-life 
existed in Germany also. He then went on to say that co-operation 
did not begin in India but in Germany, and he. showed how it also 
flourished in France. Referring to village Panchayam he said that 
these institutions could not possibly flourish uu!ess new life were 
infused into them and that practically meant converting them into 
new institutions. Finally he said that he failed to understand how a 
system of Indian Economics or Oriental Economics could be built up 
on local doctrines, local ideas and local theories. 

Da. MooKERJEE by way of reply said that a complex question 
had been introduced about the difference in group-life organisation as 
between India and the West, and pointed out that the history of the 
19th century economic and social life in the West had been a history of 
over-centralisation. Again the Industrial Revolution had brought with 
it a scheme of life based on economic individuality as a result of which 
all those customs and usages which existed in the old village communi
ties had b!len brushed aside. He regretted he could not explain in detail 
the various points raised in the discussion as he had to run for his train. 

Ma. KALE in concluding the discussion said that while recog
nising the existence of village groups they must remember that 
these groups had become disorganised, and he very much doubted 
whether the old communal or group spirit was likely to be of much 
use in starting new economic and social institutions. Referring to 
the case of Panchayats he said that the Minister of the Local Govern
ment in his Presidency found it very difficult to bring the Panchayat 
Act into operation because the villagers were not willing to stand for 
elections. This was cpnvincing proof that it was not possible to revive 
the old Panchayats wholesale, or even to reconstruct their social and 
economic institutions on the old basis. In the face of the economic 
changes that were taking place he thought that though it might be 
desirable to make use of the old spirit of corporate life, they could not 
act wholesale through the old institutions. He pointed out that in 
certain parts there were co-operative credit societies and housing 
societies on a caste basis, but this he did not think desirable at the 
present time, and such societies in his opinion were better when formed 
on an altogether new basis. 
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THE MEASUREMENT OF PRICE FLUCTUATIONS AND OF 
THE TIME INTERV ¥-S BETWEEN PRICE MAXIMA. 

Section I •. 

1. lntroduclory. 

There is little doubt that most people would prefer to hear about a 
new type of phenomenon rather than attend to the precise :.rithmetic 
expression of a group of recognised facta. Scientists are in many ways 
quite ordinary people, and are often endowed with a similar preferential 
interest. It is probably for this reason that the search for new periodi
cities in food prices, or in the annual yields of the harvests, or in the 
occurrence of years of great or . small rainfall, has been more actively 
ptm~ued than has the examination of the annual fluctuation of prices, 
which is based on a fact of common obServation, namely the recurrence 
of the seasons. 

Yet I ventore to think that, apart from ita own intrinsic value, the 
quantitative analysis of the details of annual price fluctuations, will be 
useful when engaged in seeking for periodicities which are unknown in 
advance. When, indeed, we thoroughly understand the numerical 
magnitude and characteristics of the yearly variation, we shall be much 
less likely to be deceived as to the significance of the values of the 
constants hammered out by the automatic machinery of periodogram 
and Fourier Series. · 

This quantitative examination will lead up to the e:Xamination of 
the results of harrilouio analysis as applied to short term fluctuations of 
.prices, for periods varying from 2 official fortnights to 48 official fort
nights. As there are 24 official fortnights in the year this analysis will 
cover periodicities from 1 month to 2 years, though no broken periods of 
a fortnight have been included in the periods examined. 

The paper will close with a theorem on the closely related subject 
of the. time-intervals between successive price maxima, this theorem 
enabling us to deduce the probability of any particular time-interval. 
The correspondence between the theoretical frequency and the observed 
frequency of price·intervalsL for wheat in India and· England, and for 
American Cotton at Liverpool, will be exhibited. 

2. The Data. 
The annual variation of the retail prices of the 5 food-stufis, wheat, 

jowar, maize, gram and gur at Lahore has been examined. The prices 
used are those known as the Fortnightly Gazette prices, which are sup
posed to represent prices as they stood. in the principal market for the 
particular commodity on the 15th and on the last day of the months. 

. The actualintervals between the dates for which prices are recorded vary, 
therefm.,, from 13 days for the second fortnight of February in an ordi
nary year, to 16 days. Properly speaking the data should be corrected 
for the irregular lengths of ths official fortnight, but the error introduced 
by iguoringthisirregularityis small with respect to the much more serious 
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errom iD the recorded prices themselves. These prices are iD fact only 
approximations, as they are simply the figmes w~ch ~ bazaar "chau
dlui " thiub it desirable to supply to the Tahsil offi.mals. As a rule 
it is to the advantage of both chaudhri and Tahsildar to exaggerate the 
actual price, as, should a demand for one of the commodities be ~e, 
it could always be madily supplied at the quoted figure. How senous 
such errom may sometimes be, can be illustrated from a mcent case in 
which the Gazette prices were cheoked by mports from an independent 
industrial surveyor. The results are-

Price u mported Prloo u mported 
~!""Btap by Diftcti>r of In tho Ouott.o mduotri08for dlftei'OIIoo. for 31-8-19llJ. 31-8-19llJ. 

Ba..t.. Ba..t.. 
E'u-Bd. Permaund. PQcent 

Wheat. - .. .. Cl lli 6 0 6 

;r...,... .. .. . . Cl 0 311 33 

Ghl .. .. . . 106 0 98 0 10 

J!eDplCoal .. .. .., 1 8 1 0 60 

These are, of course, extreme cases from a series of pri.oe8 of 24 commo
dities, and even in them the Tahsildar wa8 able to produce written 
evidence thall his quotations were accurate (ric), so that the true price 
was possibly intermediate between the two sets of figmes. Yet, the 
i.nstlmce emphuizea the need for caution in blindly accepting a single 
quotation as reliable, and the inaccw:acies may be sufficient even to 
aileot oonoluaion& besed on averages of a good many years. . .. 

In the method of examination of the prices adopted here, systematic 
errors are to a large extent eliminated by dealing only in the price 
level of any commodity expremd as a percentage of the antecedent 
Yfl&JJ!' 811Dual average price for that commodity, so that a uniform 
pezosntage error of a quoted price in excess or defect will not alter the 
working ratio. There is no mean&, however, of deducing the true 
pezosntage price of a commodity from quotations which sufier from 
nonofly&tematio errors, and we are obliged to fall back on a mathematical 
graduation, based on 'the unproved 888umption that prices . will, on 
an average, over a long series of years, exhibit no abrupt fluctuations. 

This smoothing-out procese is a oommon-plsce of all statistical and 
phyaicalresearch, and its validity depends on the closeness with which 
the adopted graduation formula expresses the actual law underlying the 

. data. In the case of the seasonal variation in prices, it is clear that 
some periodic function is required, and this condition rules out the appli-

. cation of parabolic, or exponential curves used in actnarial work, or 
Pearaonian Frequency curves. The obvious function to use is, them
fore, the first harmonic of the l!'ouri.er Series, .and this function has been 
caiCQiqtecl for all .the seasonal price data given hereafter. · 
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____, .estofplilce-or time-extrapolation, this method is put out of coure 
· as a practical solution. The commonly adopted alternative is to compart 
each price with the running average, or mean of the observed prices, 
equidistant ahead and astern of the central price. This procedure 

, seems to be open to the practical objection that the instantaneou~ 
running avarage, th•t is the running avernge price at the present 
moment, is indeterminate, the result being that in order to make a prP
diction of the price, say, a month ahead, we should nePd simultaneou•Iy 
to predict, two, three, four or more months ahead as well. 

The course adopted in this paper has been to divide each fortnightly 
price by the mean of the 24 antecedent fortnightly prices, and to express 
the result as the percentage. This was done in the case of wheat, jowar, 
maize and gram ; but for gur, owing to pressure of time, th& prioo in a 
particular fortnight was divided by the average prioo for the year ending 
on the previous 31st December. The figures obtained for gur will 
thus not be exactly comparable with those of the others for crops, but 
the differenoo will probably not be serious. 

4. Fluctuations exhibitid u harmonic curve~. 

When each price had been expressed as a percentage, the average 
was found for each fortnight over a term of years and the first harmonic 
of the averages was calculated. In addition, the standard deviation 
from year to year of each of the fortnightly percentage prices were 
determined, this •tanda.-d deviation being a measure of the divergence 
of the percentage pnce &om its own mean ; that is to say, that not only 
is the height of the yearly tidal wave of prices, but also the extent to which 
economic storms may super-impose special crests or hollows, has been 
measured. The greater, then, the standard deviation is for any particu
lar fortnight the more reason we -will have to anticipate economic dis
turbances at that epoch. The results obtained therefore (always with 
the limitation that random sampling may be at work) ought to be of 
considerable value to the business man and to the statesman who wonld 
launch his enterprise at the most favourable state of the economic 
tide. · 

The directly calculated percentage prices, and their standard devia
tions and co-efficients of variations, are given in statements 1-9. The 
first harmonics which represent the closest fitting of ,a sine or cosine 
curve with a period of one year are as follows :-

First Harmonics of Annual Grain Prices (Lahore) Retailin seers 
per rupee. Prices as percentages on 24 preceding Fortnights Average. 
Referred to First fortnight Jan nary as origin. For a calendar year 
t=l. 

Group I 

Groupll· 
Joint Period 

Percentage Prices. Standard Deviations. 
WHEAT. 

• • 00·1 +G·2 Sin (2,t+278') 

•• 08•9+7•8 Sin (27rt+288') 
99"0+6·6 Sin (2rl+283') 

15"6+3"3 Sin (2,.t+l29') 

14'3+2•1 Rin (2nt+I7G') 
15"0+2·8 Sin (2,.t+l43') 
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Pel'Wltage Pri<leL 
JOWAB. 

'\llge of prices, 
Standard De't'l'i.'ili\!'0ughd-•A 

Group I 

Groupn 
Joint Period. 

Group I 

GroupU 

Joint Petiod 

Group I 

Groupn 

Joint Period 

99'6+0'7 SiD (2•rt+l09") 22'1+3'7 SiD (2.-t;-86") 

· • • 103'2+6'6 Sin (2.-t+IIS") 20'6+2'7 Sin (2wt+82") 

•• 1011!;-8'3 SiD (2.-6+113") 21'7+3'2 Sin (2.-t+S'I") 

MAIZE. 
97•9+9'2 SiD (2wt+96") 26'4+7"4 SiD (2ort+74") 

· .. 100'2+8'9 SiD (2wt+24°) 23'0+3"1 SiD (2.-t+IG") 

99'3+7'6 Sin (2wt+63"l 23'3+4'3 SiD (2rl+42") 

GBAIII. 
98'9+3'5 SiD (2.-t) 

99'6:/·5'3 Sin (2rl+312") 

•• • 99'2+4•3 Sin (2rl+329") 

18'9+2'6 SiD (2.-t+14'1") 

19"5+3•9 Sin (2rl+283") 

19·4+1'4 SiD (2.-t+249") 

GUB. 
Group I 99•9+6·9 SiD (2rl+43") S·4+I·I Sin (2*t+II3") 

Group U •• 100'3+8'9 SiD (2.-t+27") 9·i+3'2 SiD (2wt +II2") 

Joint Period •• 1001!+8"1 SiD (2 .. t+36") 9'0+2"9 SiD (2 .. t+U2") 

It will he observed that on the whole there is substantial agreement 
for each crop between the amplitude and phases for the periods before 
and after 1898. * This agreement appears in both the first harmonics of the 
standard deviations as well as of percentage prices, and must be regard
ed as indicating that, on an average, the ebb and flow of crop prices 
dependent as it is, on the regular recurrence of the harvests, is com
paratively unaffected by non-periodic forces arising from political and 
intemational complications. t 

To get a clear grasp of the nature of the seasonal change in prices 
the figures in the statements already referred to have been exhibited 
graphically in diagrams 1-17. These diagrams show, I think, better· 
than any amount of description, what is the form of annual price 
curves. 

In the figures given above the phases of all the first harmonics have 
represented the interval between the last ascending node and the begin
ning of the calendar year. In discussing price fluctuations, however, 
it is desirable to refer the price of each crop to the harvest time, and the 
following results are obtained which show the interval that ordinarily 
elapse,s between the harvest and the phase at which prices are a 
minimum (that is to say, when most seers per rupee are sold). 

~he only marked exception of this rule appears in the case ,of the standard devia• 
tion .for gram, where the phase1dor tho first and second group of years differ by no leas 
tha.n 136°, corresponding to an inW"al of just over 4} months. As a result of this the 
greatest unsteadiness of gram prices which, prior to 1898, occurred at the end of October 
and the beginning of November, during the last 24 yeaD, has shifted to about May or 
June. The amplitude, too, of the sta.ndard deviation has increaaed from 2'6 for the 24 
yea.ra 1874--1897 to 3'0 for the 24 yeara 1898-1021. One may hazard the supposition that 
in reoent yea.ra there has been more speoule.tion in this orop at and after harvest time 
than previously. 

t It il quite conceivable. however, that the historian of the future will regard 
the laat 50 yeal'l .in the Punjab, from an economic aavect, as a period of halcyon 
oalm I 
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d'i' Iii ~ 

Period elapoing botwecn Time elapoin8 botwce 

Crop. harvel!lt and timo of harvest an poriod 

cheapest orop prices. of gre•test unstc..U-
ness of prioca. 

n 

Months. Wee b. Months. WcokB. 
Whoat (1874-1887) .. .. .. 3 6 3 

.. (18911-1921) . . .. .. 2 4 .. 
Jowar (1874-1887) . . .. 6 2 6 .. 

" 
(1898-1921) .. .. 4 . . 6 I 

Maize (1886-1887) .. .. 31 .. 41 .. 
.. (18911-1921) .. .. 6 . . 6} .. 

Gram (1874-1887) .. .. II .. 6 . . 
.. (18911-1921) .. .. I . . ll .. 

Gur (lBBI--1887) .. .. .. 
I 

. . OJ .. 
.. (18911-1921) . . . . l . . Of .. 

The conclusions to be drawn appear to be that even with such 
important crops as wheat, gram and gur, the full efiect of the harvest 
in reducing prices is experienced almost simultaneously with the appear
ance of the crop on the market ; whereas for jowar and maize tl1e 
foll efieet of the harvest is not produced till many months later. 
This is particularly marked in the ease of jowar for the period prior 
to 1898, and for maize since that date. In the latter case, in fact 
the observed time of lowest prices is at the end of April. Practically 
all prices, it should be noted, are steadier during the middle of the 
year than at any other time. The business community, therefore, 
appears to be more confident; and to be less inclined to gamble on the 
monsoon than are the framers of Indian Budgets. 

It is impossible to notice all the interesting points suggested by the 
curves, but the following resume, showing the annual range and un· 
steadiness of prices for all the years for which the statistics have been 
considered, may be given-

Jowar 

Gur 

Maize 

Wheat 

Gwn 

Crop. 

1 Unstcndi~csa oa re
presented by mean 

Annual Range of standurd dcvi.,. 

Per oent. 
s·a 
8•1 

7·6 

6•6 

4•3 

' tion throughout. 
the yco.r. 

2!•7 

o·o 
23"3 

16'0 

19•4 
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Thus jowar is the crop with the greatest annual range of prices, 
whereas maize prices exhibit the greatest average unsteadiness through
out the year. The great annual range of gur prices must be interpreted 
in the light of war conditions which affeeted the prices of sugar, the an
nual range having risen from 6·9 per cent. prior to 1898 to 
8·9 per cent. since that date. With unrestricted ocean traffic and the 
recovery of the German Beet-sugar industry it seems likely that a 
return to the neighbourhood of the smaller annual range of about 
7 per cent. is imminent. The striking steadiness of gur prices from year 
to year is a commentary on the advantages of a market stabilised by 
world prices, and wheat, which is the next steadiest of the 6 crops 
examined, enjoys, though to a less degree, the same benefit. 

In seeking a metaphor of the very clearly marked phenomena of 
annual range and unsteadiness of prices in the commodities noted above 
the best is probably that already used, namely, to compare the level 
of prices with the tidal waves of the sea, with crest and trough succeed
ing each other in yearly groups. The tendency of the rhythm is that 
crest and trough should recur at regular intervals, as a consequence of 
the uniform recurrence_ of the seasons and harvests. But, superposed 
on this tidal system, ripples or waves due to economic zephyrs, breezes 
or hurricanes, disturb the rhythmic rise and fall of prices, and may even, 
to the nonchalant observer, seem to obliterate the effects of the annual 
ebb and llow. 

It is clear that we have moved but part of the way from a state of 
utter dependence on the seasons, when periods of harvest plenty. alter
nated with want and starvation, and, that it is very necessary. to join 
up India's economic " mare clausum " with .the more smoothly heaving 
ocean of the world's markets. 

The task of the statesman, and, I may add, of the far-sighted busi
ness man, is to take step 1 to reduce the extent of the annual rise and 
fall to reasonable dimensions, and to prevent the smooth progression 
from being unduly ruffied by political, social, or economic storms. 

My figures show, for the crops examined to what extent this 
fundamental object has been achieved in the Punjab. 
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SECTION D., 

5. . Shod-lerm, ftuc,wltio~ in Punjab prices. -
I I' 'I· "I : • •' 

Attention has already been drawn to ·the fascination which. the• 
search for long-term weather, crop and price cycles exercises o¥er many
scientific men. Such. cycles have been investigated by. Dr. (now Sir 
Napier) Shaw, * Sir Arthur Schuster, t Prof. H. L. Moore ~ , and most 
recently of all by Sir William Beveridge.§ Sch11l!ter laid the founda
tions of a sound mathematical theory, but it seems doubtful whether the 
structure is yet complete, nnd, in applying Schuster's theory some 
limitations have· been lost sight of by subsequent writers. 

In all the investig~tions quoted the reality of the periods has been 
judged by a comparison of the magnitude of the intensity, namely the 
square of the amplitude, with the average "intensity "for all the periods 
sought. According to Schuster the probability that any particular 
intensity should be , lc ·. or more times the mean value of the ip.tensity 
is e,.,...l:, but as ·Dr. Gilbert Walker II has pointed out in 8. fundsmental 
theorem on the subject,· if a very large number of intensities is calcu
lated, the probability that tho greatest. of these intensities is k ,or. 
mote times the mean is very far from being e-k. ' · · 

We may carry Walker's analysis a step further by finding riot only. 
the probable ·value of the greatest intensity out of m·. observed inten· 
sities, but also the actual frequency distribution of the greatest intensi
ties in repetitions of the m sets of observed intensities. 

· The, extension is liimpl!l. For let the frequency with which the 
greatest intensity lies between i and i+ai, be f (i) ai,'then, clearly' the 
chance th!lt the greatest intensity is less than c is 

, r: 1 <'>.d. 1 J a>f (,) di . . .• 
J~ Q 

1 
I I 

. . . . ' ~ 

Then proVIded 
a> 

f f(i) di =I, we get··' 
0 ' 

1: l 

Jo ( ....,,.)m 
/(i) di= 1-e 

.• Proo. Roy. Soc, &rica A, vol. 78, p. 09, 
t Proc, Roy, Soc. vol, 77 (1905), p. 741, 11 on· tho periodicities of sunspots" PhiL· 

Trans. A, vol. 206, 1 DOD. 
"Tho periodoJZT&m of magnetic declination oa obtained from rncords of the 

Greonwich observatory during the yonm 1871~1895". 
Stokes' commondu.tion, volumo (1899), p. 107. * "Crop Cycles in tho United Kingdom and in Franco". Journ, Roy. Stat. 
Soc., May 1920, p. 445, and other papers. · 

I "Weather and harvCAt cycles". Tho Economic Joumo.l, December 1921 and 
Joum. Roy. Stat. Soc. May 1922. 

U ~·On the criterion of the roality of relationships or periodicities , Memoirs 
lndian Met. Dept., vol, XXI, pn.rt IX, 1912. ' ' 
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Whence.differentiating.:with respect!to.o;.. "' " ·, 
'' · .. ,,. • _ ·'" ·m ( ....... -</a) m~l .,.,..qa · • .. "· · 

. i _:~. - ·-, -:1 .J (c)=·-~ 1-'-e · /i <~ .. t.•'t ··e, .,.t t ;!:1 • 

• I • • I • • ~ J - ' 1 : l ' • ' ' ' t • : ' • ' • ; '. ' ' • • ' ' - I • . . : ' • • • • • ' ' • . ' ' I . • . ' t 

;1\lld it ~.easy, to 1show t)lat. ,the integr,al of /(c) from 0 to <9 is, unity • 
• The·.a:ctual. value of if.(q).for :Various values ·of m and ~·is 'given" •in 
~he silbjoined tablei and it will be see'n that as mincreaseS'to 50 'and over. 

,'th~. D!~.dOJ y1'/~~ol,th~ llre~w.i~.4!~.U8it;r.8ccur8 f~~ v~u~· ~~ :;i ~tw~n 
1 .. aJ;t.tl.Q,I:l• 1 1 ·,",., • ·!,,,I.)',:.· •dl IJo•l • J• l 1--J• 

- .. --~~b~~ 'givliig tJ;e v.Jue~'m'(i'~;"/Gj m-l ~-ofa' 
:1': u;• 4' !- -, 1-"fJe •• giving th~ distribution of_ tbb vaJuea .... _.n '-~ 

1J •· .: .• : ••. ' .: • :of tho groa.teat of -til' ba.tinonics am~- .; 1' ,: " 

p1itudes from a group of average am-
plitude o · • 

:1 11·;11 II· l -~ 1 I i•t;., · 
m=lO m=20 t fll=30 m=40 

. l -•.. 

·ooD,27D,5 ·oot,207,6 ·ooo,oiS.§ ·ooo.ooo.a 

., 

~~:~ I : ";". , 

m~oo , .,._~,lop 

·ooo 000.0 •llftMOO,O 

1 'C,/~~2 ' ! ·~~5;~~9:2 • ??~~~~~~~. I ~050,85!·~~ 1 . t :~18,,~13,8, I• ·~qy!~fo :,,I :yoo,oo7 ,6 

! ;0("~3 d r .\"~~;l.4J.9,1, ~;7.7.~0,7,: ,,:aao,ooo..,!L ;:271,7M,3 :· !•203~~,5 ·"031-,724,0 

'•iCfaJ:=~ .II•·•..IJ55;084,6 102U1,fr.!0,4:'•'''3'21:4£io,l~' ~356,274,2'.' •37o,iSO~(\ '• '2ib,789,1 
I ol,\ 1 !_,.. ", t • !, 11:" ., . . .! ·. 'I ' • o .; I .. : ,·: .1: 

c/o.=5 'OG3,465.S "118,753,5 '166,653,3 '207,887,8 •243,117,0 "348'510,4: 

~/•=6' ... ·0.2-1o241J,O ;0·17,310,~ · 
. " . t '1 ' '•· ''" .... ' ' • ' .~ ·• 

'060,108;3 .I~·"000,043,5 "100;74.5,5 .dJ.03,875,2 
to I: .,j ' · '•\ •· 01 ·; ·I .' · •·' .. ! ''.dit'• ''· • • ' 

1. ·C/&;1FF'3J 1 : '00:n,q44~3i _.•.QlQ',_004i,f! 1"020,642,2 '· , .. "035,200,3··· '643j600,9 :.083.;313,5 

e/a.=S '003,344,5 '006,666,61".·, '000,006,4 

·oo1,232, 7 ·o'o2,462J ··' ·ooa,68D,1 
'013,244,0 

(., \ 

'004,012,7 

'016,490,6 

'006,133,3 ,, . 

•"000,030,6 

c/o.=20 ·ooo,OOO,O ·ooo,ooo,O '000,000,1 ·ooo,ooo,J ·OOO,Q04?,1 

In the case of m equal to 100, and this is less than the number 
of amplitudes_ worked out by Sir William Beveridge it would not be at 
ail surprising to find a ratio of : greater than 8 or 9, even as a 
matter of pure chance.* 

The theoretical treatment for a small finite number of observations 
seems very difficult ; and the present writer has set himself, therefore, 
oulythe much simpler task of applying periodogram analysis to Punjab 
fortnightly prices, not :with the idea of discovering any new periodici
ties, but.merely to see how the known ye•rly v~tion in prices, which; 

* The eh&nce of the groo.test intensity being 14'7 times the average aa found by 
Sir Willi&m Beveridge in his Economic Journal paper, for a. period of 16 years, is too amall 
to be seriously considered, but.then Schuster's theory doea not appJy accurately to vaJuea 
of the amplitudes c&louJated from only 20 summa.tiona:. 
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as has been seen in section I, is a well marked phenomenon·, will exhibit 
itself among a host of other amplitudes. For this purpose the ·fort
nightly rets.il prices of Punjab Wheat at Lahore from 1874-1921,have 
been taken and examined for periodicities of 2 to 48 official fortnights, 
that is to say, from a time of 15 days, approximately, to 2 years. The 
amplitudes and phases are given for each group of years 1874-1897, and 
from 1898-1921 separately, in statement 10, while the periodograms 
for the 2 groups of years are exhibited in diagrams 18 and 19. The 
results do confirm, I think, our a priori knowledge, of the existence of 
an annual ftuctuation, but no other periodicity is outstanding in both 
series of years. The following results are obtained :-

Yens. Muimum Obeerved ·Period. Ratio of maximum 
iutensi~J. llean intenoUy. to mean intensity. 

1874·1897 ... 55•50 8•21 i8 forlnigbls 6•76 

1898-1921 ... 57-16 '"" 24 
" 

12·88 

The results are presented without comment, except to observe 
that the amplitudes show a general tendency to increase with the length 
of the period, which suggests that random sampling is at work for the 
higher periods, where only a few summations are available.* 

• These seem to me mo.ny difficulties of interpretation, wWoh m:uat te solved 
before claiming tbo diBoovery of rea.l periodicities. A first step is to compare the histo
gram of computed amplitudes with Schuster's theoretical frequency distribution 

N _Np• 
/(p)=

2
.-• • 4a'P 

The immediate doubt arisos aa to wbe~ber the theoretioo.l vo.lue of the 
11 e:rpecto.noy '" sh•uld be iDSerted in this formula, or tho observed mean intensity. 
·curvea have been drawn, on both aasumptillnl, for Sir William Beveridge'~ 
complete aeries. and lor tho 2 Punjab wheat pcriodogra.ma. Thoy could not, however, 
be reproduced here. 



SECTION Ill. 

6. On the probable intervals between the occurrence of maxima in 
physical, ·social or economic phenomena. 

It may be observed that a phenomenon may be of perfectly regular 
recurrence, but if its magnitude at any particular time is not represent
ed by a sine or cosine curve, the amplitude of the 1st harmonic will not 
do full justice to the regularity. It seems possible, for example, that 
the periodogram analysis of the future may be based .on other than 
Fourier Series.* 

From a practical point of view the actual times of a maximum or 
minimum price may be of more importance than the general aspects of 
the ebb and flow of values, and all business men, whether they are 
scientists or not, must be interested in estimating the interval that· 
must elapse between one boom and the next. 

The following investigation of the distribution of such intervals 
will, therefore, be of use. 

If we assume that the time axis is divided into discrete interva!F, 
and that the ordinate representing the magnitude of any variable is 
given at unit intervals of time, then the straight lines joining the values 
of the ordinate at successive units of time will have a series of maxima. 
It would, in the absence of any knowledge to the contrary; be reasonable 
to suppose that the magnitude is just as likely to increase as to decrease 
from the value it has at any giv~n moment. It is assumed that the 
recorded differences of the magnitude are sufficiently fine to exclude 
the chance of neither an increase or decrease being recorded. 

To test whether the supposition as to the equal probability of a 
rise or fall will explain the observed facts, let us assume generally, in 
the first instance, that the probability of the variable continuing to do 
between interval n and n + 1 what it did between interval n -1 and n, 
to be p if the value is rising and q if it i' falling. It seems 
necessary to assume that p = q for most series of statistics, otherwise 
the magnitude concerned would tend to increase or decrease without 
limit. Let the tendency, then, for the phenomenon to persist in the 
direction it is already moving in, be S, and the tendency to change 
be 1-S. 

Then the chance of a change of direction occurring after p intervals 
of time, measuring from the beginning of the interval which marks a 

change in direction, is clearly Sp-I (1-S). The chance that another 
change of direction takes place after IJ further intervals is also 

sq-1 (1-SJ. 

*Cp. L. N. G. Filon, 11 On tho expansion or Polynomials in aeries of Functions'' 
Proceedings of the Lond. Math. Soc., Ser. 2, voJ, 4, parta 5 and 6. • 
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Hence if we start with a maximum the chance that another maximum 
will occur N intervals later . is· '.the sum of such products as 

5F-1 (1--S) x 8'1- 1(1-8) . 
··' . . L!· ... ·' IWhere··p;l" :'!f~I·arii,+f~it !oJ ·'·;··! .. :, Jll\ ,, 

' I ... " . L ' I I ' ' • ' ' I "I . I .. '· ' ''. . j, l 
i.e., the required chance of an interval N between maxima is 

.... ,·.· 8~m ..• · {8P+'l-2(1~8)2 .) 
!i=1i q=l ' ' .. . 

· The summation extends from P= 1 'to p=N-1, and henoo we have 
, : 1 • 1 ' •• 

2 
•. I • ., ot>l : , 

CN=(N-1)8N- 2(1-8) ~' " I 

' ' ' So flU: we have obtained a gene,tal formula, which involve~ n9 appeaJ to 
the data themselves, and in order to apply it to a particul~,,..nt of prices 
we shall need only. to know from the figures themselves, th~ totul number 
of maxima, which have _occurred in a series of years, and t,he total .time 
from the beginning to the end of the series. This is equivalent to know-

"ing the mean·interv'al between •price maxima; and the••total'time of 
observation. · ·. ·· . · • . ". 1:., 

. If we call ,. 11 the' mean time·intsrval between maxima, we, find 
1 

1
: ·2 ,II I .;.) l <• 

. 8=1......,. ,.., ' 

. The calculation of p1 allows, then, the immediate application ,of 
th.e theoretieal frequency formula.* . · .. 
· , . The formula has been applied ·to the following series :-

, (1) Monthly average Gazette prices (per quarter of 480 :lbs.) of 
·· ' English wheat since 1859. Data taken from the London' 

Grain, Seed and Oil Reporter, Auguet 25, 1922. . 
(2).Weekly average prices of American Middling. Fair Cotton at 

Liverpool, since 1912.. Data taken from the Intema
". tiona! .Year :1;\ook of_ Agricultu.rq.l f!tatistics, .1909-:-19~1, 

.. P· :444. ... . •;; ,. 
(3) Fortnightly retsil wheat priC\lS IU; Lahore,. given-in the Punjab 

· Gazetts from 1872-1922. · . . . . . . 
· The Diagraml!' 22;23, and 24 show 'the · correspondenCe of the 

c&lculated and ·observed frequencies, which· is· remarkably· good ·for 
English wheat prices, fair for American cotton, and poor ·for : retsil 

, wheat in the Punjab. Without )llldue consideration for the theoretical 
work ;r am inclined to attribute _the want of. agreement of the Indian 
figures to the known inaccuracy of the data. Only the collection of 

· a·reaii:rreliable seriesJ!prices will enable further teste to• be applied·. 

-The equation obtained bl, of coane, o. Bpeoio.l oase of a truncated Pea.raon'B Type III 
~ - u !- i'· 

proba.biUty ourve, Y=Yo a a. ( 1-f-)P whioh requireB tho -oalOulatiori'of 3 

momOnte in&~.~ oJ 0~ tho .ouo roquirod ·in tbo 'text. ( ' · . 1 · · 1 
' . . . , , ·,I _,, 



· The following table shows..~!le,~~!le~V:eli and calculated frequencies 
of the intervals for the three cas'es examined :- · 

. ' 1, c \. , • ,, .. , ,, .- •• , ,.t ... . I 

· ENoLISa:Wu•or·; ! .t' .AvzRtCAN COTrON· .JmnoW111U.TBZ'l'AIL 
IIONTBLY GAZJ11"'E ' . WBBKLY Ltv:u.roOL · FoRT~OJI'17.Y PJ,U~ .&'l' 

Paums. ·· · ~ :pBIOBS. 'L.moBB. 
~me ~-----.----~~1.~--~-.-.·7;~'·--.·-~-t---:-•._ .. ~·7·+·1 ~:~-'~-'~1~ 

iotorvals. .(~· :-~. ·T •.11 _,, ,:.nn')".•.....-. 
. -_-· -- ·:- ---- -

. , Oboerv~. Calco)ate~., O~lll'fVe~. Calculated. Observed. Calculated. 

I' 
2 
3 

' 6 
6 
? 
8 
9 

10 
u 
12 
13 
14 

.U 
16 
I? 
18 
19 
20 
21. 
22 
23 

' 20 
29 
27 
22 
19 
12 . 

8 
6 . 
4 

'2· 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 ... 

i'" 

' 

I ! 
' 21•161 

29"09 
26·19 
20"88 
15'66 
11'26 

7'89 
6"41 
8•65 
~·« 
1'61 
)'·os 

•68 
! '44 
; '28 

! : ·• .... '. 
(. 
' .. 
l· 

" 
i~ _,. 

116 I 

n: 
I '~~ i 

2 ' .• 4 
1 i 

-,.3 1, tl 

2 

.. 
j 

.. ' .. ! 1 ' 

•• l 
·;,·, I ' 

~: ! T 
.• ! f 1 

19•28 
21•92 __ 
18'14 
14'26 
10'16 
6'94 
4•61 
3·oo 
1'92 
1'23 

•76 

•" 

86 
26 
30 
20 

8 
11 
10 
4 .. 

10 
8 
3 
2 
·s 
0 
1 
o. 
6 
4 
0 
2--
0 
1 

16'11 
22"66 
23'68; 
22'10 ·· I 

19'86 
!6•26 
13'27 
10"81' 
8•36 
8'60 
6'01 
3"82c 
2•88 
2"19 
1-M 
1"22 .. 
·Ul . 
•88 
'80 
•37· .. • 
•2? 
•20 

" The summar1sed results of the ·three cases examined are-
' ' f tMean_;interval between 

l :;maxima. . Value of S • i. 
i 

English wheat prices I . ' .l ll·o~ montha '601 
American cotton , ' · ' •. 4'7 ~eeks •570 
Punjab wheat'·· · , 6·6~ fortnights •701 

The fa~t that in allthree casea B is greatel than one-half, indi~tes
that prices, 'daring the fears for_ which· the data have been examined, 
were, on the whole, possessed of mertia, and tended after a rise or fall to . 
continue rising ol falling as the case might be. The probability ' of 
this continuanoe is given by the• values of S. To what extent this 
probability affords a safe guide to p~diction of the future must be left 
to a later examination; but at least the formula adequately sums up 
some of the features of th~ past ~haviour of prices, in lellpect of the 
intervals between cousecutive mi\Xln;ta. 

In concluding I ! wish to. e:ipress my thanks to ~. ~b~~ 
Majid, M.A., and to Mr. Bahrant Singh, B.Sc., who have given great 
assistance in the computation•i 'i 

I ''-'-'; _.....__ -
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STATEMENT 1. 
Yearly variation in price of retail wheat and steadine~~s of tlw same. 

Price measured as percentage of actual price in seers per rupee to 
average of previous 24 fortnights (! months). 

First period 1874-1897. 
Second period 1898-1921 (1912 excluded). 

MBA.N l'BlCB. 8TANDAD.D DEVIATIOY, 

Tillle' . . 
Period Period 

I. lL Period I. Period IT. 
. 

J antmry .. .. (I) Ill 02 • 10"5 14"8 
. 

(ii) Ill 92 15'7 15"8 

Fe bruary .. .. (i) 03 92 17"2 13"6 

(ii) 07 07 !7•8 11"6 

larch .. .. (i) 00 05 IG·O 10•6 

(ii) 00 00 15"4 ll)ol) 

A pril .. .. (i) 98 100 14'5 11·t 

(ii) 101 103 12•8 13"5 

y .. .. (i) 105 108 11"8 12"8 

II\) 105 108 11"5 13'2 

Juno .. .. (i) 106 109 11"5 13"8 

(II) 106 108 11·9 16"4 

July .. . . (i) 105 106 12"9 13"7 

(ii) 102 103 12"2 13"1 

August .. .. (I) 100 101 14"1 13"5 

(ii) 99 io1 14"4 14"1 

Sepl<!mber .. .. (i) 100 99 16"2 16"5 

(II) 101 98 19•2 16"4 

October .. .. (i) 100 98 10"7 17"4 

(II) 98 00 18•8 16•9 

November .. . . (i) 00 07 18"5 16'2 

(ii) 00 97 17•7 16"0 

Dcoomber .. .. (I) 05 92 !7•0 14"7 

(II) 06 02 17"5 16"3 
' 

371"7 342'9 

\ . . Mco.n = 15"5 I 14"9 

' 
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STATEMENT 2. 

Yearly uariat.ion in Ike ret.ail price of jawar at Lalrme and 
steadinets of the S!Jme. 

(Price measured ii"s percentage of actual price in seers per rupee 
to average of previous 24 fortnightly Gazette retail prices.) 

First.period, 1874-1897. 
Second period, 1898-1921. (Excluding years 1905, 1906, 1911, 

19'12, 1914, 1915, 1918 and 1919.) 

Time. .Mean Price. 

(I) (II) 

J®uary .. .. (I) 105 112 

(ii) lOG 110 

February .. .. (I) 103 109 

(fi) 101 106 

llarcb .. .. (i) 161 IOi 

(fi) 104 107 

April .. .. (i) 09 103 

' (ii) 98 99 

May .. .. (I) 04 97 

(iil 92 95 

Juno .. .. (i) DO 94 
. so Dl (fil 

July .. .. (i) 83 88 

(fi) 00 97 

August .. .. (i) 00 104 

(ii) 98 110 

Soprombor .. (i) 102 Ill 

(fi) 102 108 

October .. .. (i) 105 108 

(ii) 107 106 

N ovembor' .. .. (i) 105 104-

(li) 109 104 

oember - (i) 1~0 106 Do 
Qi) 100 105 

Standard 
deviation. 

(I) . (II) 
.. 

23'22 25"37 

21"57 25'66 

26"09. 25"38 

26"42 23"06 

23'76 22"18 

23"69 24'13 

24'74 20"30 

23"39 19"12 

22'26 21'83 

20"01 16"78 

Ill' 50 16"75 

17"53 15"86 

15'53 15'53 

17'06 18"81 

17"41 17'77 

20'85 24"42 

20•!9 20"89 

23'67 20'33 

23•86 21'32 

24"73 19'78 

21'96 20'32 

24"61 19'02 

24•93 2)'40 

2G·72 20'72 

Co-efficient of 
variation. 

(I) 

ll2•20 

20'60 

. ll5'3D 

26"06 

.ll3"57 

22'68 

25"00 

23'93 

23"62 

21•74 

18"32 

20•43 

18"66 

18"89 

19"29 

21'02 

19"87 

23'20 

22"76 

23'11 

20"85 

22'6.2 

(II) 

22' 

23'3 

23• 

63 

3 

30 

21'70 

21'30 

22•5 9 

19"70 

18'35 

22"40 

17"85 

17'39 

17'30 

17'60 

19"37 

17•10 

22'17 

18•04 

18'75 

19'83 

18•75 

19•50 

18•28 

22·6~ 
23"56 19•78 



STATEMENT 3. 

Yearly variation in !he retail price of jOWM al Lahore and sleadinu. 
oflhesa'ITIIJ. 

(Prices expressed as percentage of actual price in seers per rupee 
to average of previous 24 fortnightly Gazette retsil prices.) 

Joint period of 40 years, i.e., 1874-1921. (Excluding years 1905, 
1906, 1911, 1912, 1914, 1915, 1918 and 1919.) 

Time. Mean prioo. Standard Co-efficient. 
deviation. of variation. 

January .. .. . . (i) 107 24'38 22'66 

(U) 107 23•37 21'00 

February .. .. .. (i) 105 25'99 24'60 

(il) 10,3 25"24 24"43 

ll!aroh .. .. . . (i) 102 23•20 22•71 

(U) 105 23'80 22'67 

April . . .. . . (i) ,101 . 23'17 23"01 

(U) 98 21•70 22'10 

May .. .. .. (i) 05 22'15 23•20 

(il) 03 18-82 20'18 

J11110 .. .. .. (i) 02 16'70 18•23 

(il) 88 17'00 10'43 

July .. .. .. (i) 85 15'72 18'45 

(il) 03 18'00 10'45 

August .. .. .. (i) 06 18'80 10'61 

(ii) 103 23'13 22'42 

Sopl<>mber .. .. .. (i) 105 20•04 10'80 

(U) 105 22•80 21"57 

October .. .. .. (il 106 22•01 21'64 

(U) 106 22'80 21'51 

November .. .. . .. (i) 105 21•32 20'3' 

(ill 107 22'60 21'17 

llooomber .. . . .. (l) 100 23'20 21•45 

(il) 107 23•06 22'31 



STATEMENT 4. 

Yearly tl!Jriation in the Yetail price of maize at Lakute and Bleadiness 
ofth£same. 

(Price measured as percentage of the actual price in seers per rupee 
to average of previous 24 fortnightly Gazette retail prices.) 

First period of 13 years, 1885-1897. 
Second period of 22 years, 1898-1921, excluding 1906, 1912. 

Time. 

I 
J, anuary 0 0 00 (i) • 103 

(ii) 104 

Fe bruary 00 0 0 (i) 103 

(ii) 9 

00 0 0 (i) 101 

' 
(ii) 103 

A pril 00 00 (i) 102 

0 (ii) 100 

'I 0 0 0 0 0 (i) 96 

(ii) 91 

J one 00 00 (i) 87 

. (ii) 87 

uly .. 00 (i) 84 

(ii) 84 

A ugust .. 00 (i) 8! 

(ii) 94 

Be pt.embor .. . . (i) 94 

(ii) 95 

Oo Iober .. 00 (i) 101 

(ii) 107 

ovember N 00 (i) 107 

(ii) IQ7 

camber .. .. (i) 106 

(ii) 105 

-- - --

n 
104 

107 

104 

103 

103 

109 

lll 

111 

109 

106 

104 

99 

95 

91 

88 

88 

89 

92 

94 

100 

98 

101 

9! 

00 

Standard 
deviations. 

I Co-efficients 
of variation. 

I II -}- n 
29"31 25•3 28'41 24"31 

24'27 27'3 23•42 25'48 

31'12 25'00 30'08 23•95 

27"38 22'11: 27•03 22'19 

27'01 20•7 261!3 20'20 

31'91 24'02 30'87 22'66 

33"70 28•0 33"08 25•35 

33'45 31'5 33'34 28'36 

31"70 29'11 33"05 26"72 

18"40 26•4 20'30 24'94 

17'6 23'0 20•23 22•16 

17'32 16"2< 19'98 16'44 

131!2 18'7 16'48 19'81 

13'49 22•03 16"99 24'78 

20•76 20'07 23'3 22•89 

14'86 19'8 16'83 22'66 

18•72 21'6 19'82 24'48 

17'46 18'9! 18"46 20'53 

22'33 21'4! 22'12 22•74 

26'61 23'11 24'67 23•22 

28'88 21'40 26'88 21"73 

• 31'59 22'3 29'44 22'19 

32'58 19'50 30'83 19'03 

30'49 2()•97 29'13 21'12 

- - - - .. 
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STATEMENT 5. 

Y etJtlg IKII'iatilm in the retail price of maize at Lahore and /Uadiness 
· of the 1111116. 

(Price measured· as percentage of actual priee in seers per rupee to 
average of previoua 24 fortnightly Gazette retail prices.) 

Joint period of 35 years, 1885-1921, excluding 1906, 1912. 

Timo, 

Jan nat)' .. .. .. 

• February .. .. .. 

March .. .. .. 

April .. .. .. 

May .. -· .. 

Jane .. .. .. 

Jnly - .. .. 

Augnat .. .. .. 

Sep!Almber .. .. .. 

Ootober .. .. .. 

November - - .. 

December -- .. .. 

ll!ean 
Prioe. 

(i) !Ol 

(ii) 106 

(i) 104 

(ii) 102 

(i) 102 

(ii) 107 

(i) 107 

(ii) 107 

(i) 104 

(ii) 100 

(i) 08 

(li) 94 

(i) 91 

(ti) 88 

(i) 88 

(ii) 90 

(i) 91 

(ti) 93 

(i) 97 

(li) 103 

(i) 102 

(ti) 103 

(i) 102 

(li) 101 

Btandnrd 
deviations. 

26'89 

26'28 

27'43 

24'81 

23'31 

27'8i 

36'G9 

32•66 

30'7G 

24'05 

22'70 

17'94 

!8•24 

19'82 

20'34 

28'41 

20'82 

!8•44 

22•02 

24'77 

24'83 

26'37 

25•37 

25•07 

Co-emclent • u, of vnriotio 

25'92 

24'92 

26'37 

24•40 

22114 

25'93 

28'47 

30'40 

29'53 

24'85 

23'36 

18'71 

20'13 

22'42 

23'00 

20'46 

22•05 

!9•77 

22•74 

24'15 

. 24•39 

2G•M 

24•92 

24'75 



. ' 
SIS 

STATEMENT G • 

Yearly mriation in the retail price of gram at Lahore ant! steadi
ness of the same. . · 

(Price measured as percentage of the actual price in seers per rnpee 
to average of the previous 24. fortnightly Gazette retail prices.) 

Fip;t period of 24 years, 1874-1897. 
Second period of 24 years, 1898-1921. 

Time.- Mean prices. Standard 
devia'tions • 

--· .. 

. l9·2J 
I n n 

an nary . . .. (i) 98 95 17"06 

(ii) 9 91 18·6~ 15"29 

ebraory .. - (i) 98 95 10•29 16"54 

(ii) 100 97 20"01 14"87 

reb .. .. (i) 101 9! 17"5! 12'81 

(ii) 103 1p3 17•86 
16:471 

prll . . .. (i) 103 . 107 16"15 24"74' 

(II) 103 109 16•07 25"81 

Jl! •Y .. .. (i) 103 107 18"09 24"4! 

(ii) 101 104 16"72 23"81 

J 1m0 .. .. (i) 102 104 15"92 23'83 

(U) . 101 105 14"91 24"61 

J oly .. .. (i) . 100 103 ]7•02 23"02 

(ii) 97 102 17"77 21"27 

A ugust . . .. (i) 94 99 18"24 18"95 

. (ii) 95 99 19•34 19"13 

pte moor .. .. (i) 94 98 20•12 20"47 

(U) 96 98 22"42 19"54 
' 

otobci-0 .. .. (W 97 98 29"53 20"60 

(ii) 96 96 21"33 18"10 

ovomber N .. .. (i) 96 96 2}"77 18"82 

(ii) 98 95. 19•68 16"99 

oomber - .. (i) . II! 94 
21'"011 

15"85 

(U) I 091 93 20•52 16"29 

.De 

Co-efficients 
of variation. 

I 
19"65 . 

18"88 

19•68 

20"01 

17"42 

17•34 

15•68 

15•60 

17•56 

16"55 

151l0 

14"76 

17"02 

18"32 

19"40 

20•36 

21"40 

23"35 

23"23 . 

22"20 

22•68 

20"08 

21"22 

20•73 

n 
!7•96 

16•09 

17"41 

16"33 

12.•91 

16"02 

2.1"12 

23•68 

22•89 

22"89 

22111 

23"44 

22•35 

20"85 

19"" 

19'32 

20"80 

19•11< 

21"02 

18"85 

19'60 

17•88 

16•8 6 

52 17• 
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· STATEMENT '1. 

Yearly variaHon in tile ret<N yriiJe of gmm at Lahore and Bteaclinus 
of the same. 

(Price measured as percentage of the actual price in seers per mpee 
to average of the previous 24 fortnightly Gazette retail prices.) 

Joint period of 48 years, 1874---1921. 

Tims. Moon Standard Cb-efficiente 
prices. deviations. of variation. 

January .. .. .. (i) 00 18'14 . 18'00 

(ii) 97 17'10 17'72 

Febl'Ual'1 .. .. .. (i) 97 18'00 18•02 

(ii) DO 17•71 17'89 

Marob .. .. .. (i) 100 15'45 15'45 

(ii) 103 10•71 16•22 

April .. .. .. (i) 105 20•00 19'3.2 

(ii) 100 21'73 20'00 

Msy .. .. .. (i) 105 21'00 20'57 

(ii) 103 20•00 20'00 

Juae .. .. .. (i) 103 20'29 19'70 

(ii) 103 20•41 19'82 

July .. .. .. (i) 101 20'27 20'()7 

(ii) 99 19'75 19'90 

August .. .. .. (i) 97 18'69 19'27 

(ii) 97 19'38 19'98 

September .. .. .. (i) 90 20'40 21'25 

(ii) 97 21•04 21'69 
' 

'()otober - .. .. (i) 97 21'60 22'27 

(ii) 00 19'79 20'01 

·November .. .. .. (i) 00 W'35 21'20 

(ii) 97 18'45 19'02 

December - - .. (I) 00 18'75 10'53 
I 

(ill 00 18'74 19'52 
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.STATEMENT 8 •. 

Yearly mriation in the ret4il price of f/1.11' at 'Lalwre .and lletJdimu 
ojthe1ame. 

(Price measured as the percentage of the Rctual price to the annual 
average of the 24 fortnightly Gazette ~tail prices.) 

First period of 13 years, 1885-1897. 
Second period of 24 years, 189S-1921. 

Time. Mean Prices. Stand&rd Co--eflioiente 

! 
deviations. of variation. 

I II 1 II 1 II 
January .. .. (i) 106 109 10'98 12'()8 10'36 n·o 8 

(il) 108 108 12"56 11"63 11'63 10"76 

Fobruary .. (i) 109 108, 9'71 9"17 8"91 8"49 

/ (ii) 100 108 8'37 8'63 7'68 7'00 

Maroh .. (i) 108 110 6"92 8"18 6"41 7'43 

. (il) 106 108 6"12 8•76 4•83 8'10 

' April .. .. (i) 103 107 7"26 8"14 7"06 7'61 
-

(il) 100 105 o·so 7'90 o·so 7'61 

lllay ;· .. (i) 98 103 6:31 8"67 6•44 . 8'32 

(ii) 00 100 6'66 6'62 6'94 o·o:. 

Jnno .. r· (i) DO 100 8•76 6"03 8'84 6'03 

(il) 100 100 • 5"28 5'47 5"28. 6'47 

July . . .. (i) 97 98 6·11 5'42 6'30 5'53 

(il) lll7 98 5'46 7'08 5'63 7'22 

Angust .. .. (i) !97 65 4'63 7•68 5'()8 8'08 

(il) 165 65 7•84 7'46 8'25 7'95 

Soptombor .. ... (i) :93 02 8"33 8'28 s·oo o·oo 

(ii) :02 00 9'56 7•92 10'39 8·so 

Ootobor .. .. (i) . '03 01 0'43 9•74 10'14 10'07 

(ii) 94 00 8'33 10'22 8'86' 11'36 

November .. .. (i) 94 88 10'33 12'46 10'00 1U6 

~ (ii) 94 95 8'65 12'30 9'10 12• 95 

Deoember .. .. (i) 105 104 12'47 14'47 11'88 13.'91 

(il). 105 105 11'76 13'85 11'20 13'1 9 
I . 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. JACOB'S PAPER. 

Paol!'ESSOR J. C. CoYAJEE congratulated Mr; Jacob on his very 
valuable and useful contribution, and also the· Punjab province on its 
possession of such able officers who ':"uld give s_nch imp?rtant ·c.ontri
butions-important not only to Indian econoiDists but tnstructive to 
all students of statistics. As a member of the ])seal Commission he 
was interested in the subject and said that although the restrictions on 
exports might cease he could not believe that bad abnormal ftuctuatioli.s 
in the price of wheat would disappear, because there were other f•ctors 
affecting its price, e.g., the subl!titution of wheat for other grains 
with ftuctnating prices. 

PROFESSOR JEVONS s!lid he desired to thank Mr. Jacob for putting 
before them the results of his very extensive inquiries into the fluctua
tions of prices. He would, however, like to see the investigation carried 
through the 19th century if reliable figures could be obtained. The 
period from 1872 seemed to him rather short. The resuits of the second 
period contradicted those of the first, and it would be extremely useful 
if the figures of earlier years could be got and examined .. 

· It was put forward by another member as an explanation for the 
unsteadiness in the price of jowar that the production of this crop WOo! 

very small and what was eveti more important the produce WOo! 

consumed in· such quantities that the stocks left over were normal!) 
very small. 

· Ma. JACOB, replying, said he desired to thank members for the warn 
recep?on they. had given to his .paper. He said he personally woul< 
also like·to go mto the figures pnor to 1874. He was inclined to agre' 
wi~h the. suggestion ~ut forth as a cause of the unsteadiness of th 
pnce of Jowar and matze, 



DIAGRAM 22. 

~ z ... 

COMPARISON OF THE FREQUENcy· OF THE NUMBER OF 
MONTHS BETWEEN THE MAXIMA IN ENGLISH MONTHLY 

GAZETTE PRICES OF WHEAT FROM JANUARY 1859 
TO JULY 1922 {INCLUSIVE> WITH 

THEORETICAL FREQUENCIES. 

Thaortl/ca/ froquenoy 
Obaerwd " o 

P=·BB 

,. 
101~----------~--~--~---,----------~ 

INTERVALS IN MONTHS 

Thoorttioll frequonc1 curre 
Fn =181 (N-1)(0•8)N-1(•41 

,.. 24.16 (N-1)(0•8) N-1 



DIAGRAM 23 • 

. COMPARISO.N OF THE FREQUENCY OF THE NUMBER OF 
WEEKS INTERVALS BETWEEN THE MAXIMA IN WEEKLY 

AVERAGE PRICES OF COTTON-AMERICAN MIDDLING 
FAIR AT LIVERPOOL SINCE 1912 (INTERNATIONAL 
YEAR BOOK OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS 1909 

TO 1921-P. 444-l WITH THEORETICAL FREQUENCIES. 

,,.. 
() 

0 

Th.,.tica/ frequency ---
0/nerrod .. 0 

i5 ~ 10~----4r_, ____________ -, 

e 

a · 4 & a 7 a 1 10 11 12 

INTERVALS IN WEEKS 

Thooretloal froquonorourro. 
Fn = (106·1 )<N-1) (·511 lf.l ("48)1 

= t9·Z4 (IM) (•67 ~ N-1 



DIAGRAM 24. 

COMPARISON OF THE f'l'lEQUENCY OF THE NUMBER OF 
FORTNIGHTS INTERVALS BETWEEN THE MAXIMA IN 

FORTNIGHTLY RETAIL WHEAT PRICES FROM 1872 

40 

TO 1922 (PUNJAB GAZETTE> WITH 
THEORETICAL FREQUENCIES. 

ThoONtloa/ fHquono1 
Obnfrod .. 0 

8011----<IT-----., 

0 

INTERVALS IN FORTNIGHTS 

1htoffltllll1fll'tqutnol •• ,,. 
Fo = f,_ff (N-1) (•1 J N-.1 



.'i'HS FUTURE OF THE INDIAN BANKING SYSTEM, 
BY B. RAMA CHANDRA RAu, M.A. {CAL.), L.T. {M.u.), LECTUI!.ER 

IN ECONOMICS AND COMMERCE, CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

(In the absence of the author, this paper was read by Profeesor 
Myles). 

Indian banking is in a stage of transition. The banking embroglio 
and financial cataclysm of the 1913·15 period swept away the weak, 
un•ound and more venturesome of the newly started Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks• and ushered in a new era full of bright promise and hope. 
Close upon its heels came the recent war. It not only improved, re
organised and strengthened our banking system to a great extent but 
impressed the salient principles of bankingtheory better than a first
rate professor of economics would have done. 

Attempts are being made to remodel our banking structure closely 
on the lines followed by the builders of the Federal Reserve system of the 
United States of America. The system of decentralised banking has been 
discarded in favour of the centralised banking system. A new turn to 
the banking wheel has been given by the creation of the Imperial Bank 
of India. The older Joint-Stock banks which emerged unscathed from 
the banking crisil! have re-established their confidence and are expanding 
their activities into newer fields. A new type of banking institution, 
i.e., the Industrial Bank has been started and several banks professing 
industr~al financing as their avowed mission have been lately started. t 

• 
Yenr. 
1913 tNovombcr &nd Doccmber) 
1914 . 
1915 

Number of Ba1!k 
Failu.ru. 

12 
.. 42 
•• 11 

Pai<J.up capital 
(000) omitted. 
35,13 

109,09 
4,50 

t The Tat& Indus~rio.l Ih.nk was tho tlioncor in this direction. Sovoral othora were 
immediately started. To-day we havo tho following Industrial Banks doing businoss in 
British India. 

Name of llul BO.nk. 
l;ata Industrial Bank 

Industrial Ba.nk of Western India 

Wl'e" rcyi8ltred. 
•• lith Dccomber 1917 

•• lsi October 1919 

Suro.t Industrial Bank .. 30th March 1920 
Cnlcutta Industrial Bonk .. 20th September 1010 
Karnani Industrial Bank .. 26th September 1010 
Indian Industrial Bank .. 26th Novembe-r 1019 
Sthal Industrial Bank .. 23rd December HHO 
Roikut Industrial Bonk .. 2nd Januory 1920 
Mongyr Industrial Bank . . . . 23rd March 1920 
Simla Banking and Industrial Company .. 1st September 1010 
Assam Industrial Bank . , 17th May 1919 

Place of bu,lnu6. 
, . Bombay and ita 

branches. 
, . Bombay Prcsi· 

dcncy. 

.. Bengal ~dency. .. .. .. 
·:. Dihar. " 
•• Delhi. 
.. Assam. 

Even in Native States, Industrial Banks are started with the special desire of foater .. 
ing industries. 

Name oflhe Bank. 
Mysore Industrial Bank 
Gundulpet Industrial Bank 
Ccntrnl Travancoro Industria.l Bonk 
South Malabar IndushiaJ Bank 

Dale of Regl&lralion. 
.• 24th July 1920 
•• 24th August 1920 
.• 13th Scptomber 1919 
.. 6th Aprill920 

Nallve Slate. 
.. M~ore. 
•• n 
.• Tra.vancore. -
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'l'he ·Co-operative Credit Societies are silently transforming our old 
village homes and are working a silent re_v~lutio':' amidst the field of 
desolation and havoc wrought by the Sllllster influences of selfish
minded capitalism. The Indian people are slowly acquiring the banking 
habit and in spite of occasional bank failures here and there, the 
Indian depositor is confiding more trust in the existing banking insti· 
tutions. * Many of the existing banks. are increasing their capitelt in 
order to proVide the needed credit facilities in our money market. 
Thls increase of banking capital can be considered 81! an indication 
·of the stability and financial capacity of the banka. 

The banking profession is slowly becoming poimlar and a more in
telligent class of people is couiing forward to learn banking business and 
several of our progressive banks are rightly paying more attention to· 
wards the trailiing of apprentices for the science of banking though it 
can be successfully learnt by intensive culture at the desk, yet the art 
·of banking with its wonderful intricacies can be acquired by practical 
experience alone. There has been an appreciable increase in the num
ber of banking offices either ill the shape of newly started banks or in 
the form of branchesf of the existing institutions, but thls increase is not 
commensurate with the size of our country or the population to whose 
needs they minister. Thls inadequacy of banking facilities is being 
keenly felt as a wave of industrial activity is sweeping over our country 
thanks to the stimnlating example of the activities of the Board of 
Munitions. 

• The total deposits in all the throo cl886CS of banking institutions increased from 
&. 92 crores to~· 235 crores in 1920. The reBpcctivo Bhares in the total deposita in 
1920 were: Pmndenoy Bank'J 37 %; E:zcbange Baoke 32 %; Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks31 %. 

t The 11 pai~·up ca.pital " of tho following banks increucd during tho years 1917 and 
1920, aa the Directors felt it neoe&Bary to incrcaao their capital in order to widen the 
aoope of their opera.tions :-

·Bank of India (Bombay). 
Oentr&l Bonk of India (Bombay). 
Indian Bank (Madra&). 

. . So~ of the Eaa~m Es:cbango Banks also increased their capital but how much of 
1t l8 being employed m India cannot be definitely asoortained. 
· . t: The folio~ are some of the progressive Joint-Stock Banks which have increased 

the1r branches dunng reoont years :-
No,.. of U.. Bonl:. · Branchu (IU6-6ronc:Au). 

Tho Alliance Bank of Simla 51 
The Allababad Bank 26 

The Punjab National Bank . 0 28 
TJ;le Industrial and Exchange Bank of India 

(Bombay) .. 4o 
The Tata. Industrial Bank 11 
The Central ~ank of India. 6 
The Bharat Nation&! Bank , , 6 
The Poona. Bank , , 
Tho Bank of Northom India :: ' g 

Tho People's Bank of Lahore 
which failed in 1013, had nearly 
80 branchea. 

The Indian Bank , 
0

• 4 

76 br~e :!xcba.;:=, B&.nka have about 46 branches and the Imperial Bank of India about 
0 8

• e co~\to with the Oommeroial Banks to a certain extent. 



The policy of keeping an open door to all immigrant banks is 
leading to the establishment of powerful foreign banks• who alwaya aim 
t~ promote trade relations between the Indian Empire and their own 
mother countries. The imdigenous banker of India is shaking himself 
free of his lethargy and torpor which hss been the inevitable consequence 
of age-long absenoe of competition in the money-lending business. 

Sucli are the interesting developments that are noticeable in 
·Indian banking circles but much hss to be accomplished before we can 
hope to reach the millenium of banking. Before a perfectly organised 
banking system can be developed, several improvements have to be 
effected. 

The Imperial Bank of India should develop into a full-Hedged Central 
Bank. Already a semi-state banking institution, enjoying full privileges 
and performing to a oertain extent similar services which are rendered 
by the European Central Banks, it can rise to the full dignity and 
stature of a Central Bank. 

During its short career of a year and n half, it hss given promising 
signs of its alertness and uaefubi.ess to the community ss a whole. The 
sessonal expansion of paper currency to five crores of rupees on export 
bills which has been recommended by Sir H. B. Smith's Committeet hss 
been brought about ,by the action of the Imperial Bank of India during 
the ]sst March when two crore11 of rupees were issued on expert bills 
brought to the Controller's hands by the Imperial Bank of India.t Open
ing its branches in the interior of the country, it is expanding its field 
of usefulness and is bringing within essv reach of all sound banking 
facilities. Ite promise to help the Alliance Bank of Simla to put its house 
in order betokens much. It is a sign that it is having a wide latitude 
of vision or'' an imperial outlook" ss Sir David Yule puts it.§ 

Performing more btL•iness with the banks than the outside public, 
thus justifying in reality the term bankers'. bank, relaxing her policy.of. 
loaning to some extent, realising that it is the handmaid of trade and 
industry of our country whose imperative duty is to fulfil its everchanging 
requirements, caring less for profits than is the esse at present, develop
ing to a certain extent the newly permitted acoeptance business and 
rendering help to all sound banks in their occasional hours of distress, 
the Imperial Bank of India can obtain real control in the money market 

•In addition to the old Es:chango Banks conducting business in our country, new 
banks have recently been allowed to open branches in Bombay. 

Name of ll&e Bzcl&ange Bani:. Dale and gear. 
Sumilomo Bank • • · • • • • 31st Decomber 1010 
Nationo.l Bank of South Afrioa .• 31st March 1920 
Imperial Bank of Persia , , . . 20th September 1920 
Banco Na.cional Ultramarino , . , , 31st December 1920 
P. 0. Banking Corporation • • • • 31st March 1921 
Reuter's Bank . • . . , 

Head O.Qi«. 
•. Japa.u. 
.. London. 
•• London. 
, , Portugal. 
,, London. 

" t Vidt "Report of thol!ir Henry Babington Smith Committee". 
t, Vide" Report of .the Controller of Currency" 1920·1921. 
§ Viti< Sir David Yule's address to the ohareholders of the Alliance Bank of Simi• 

at their annual meeting held in August 1922. . 



and uninfluenced by political currents or the other J_Uembers of ~he 
banking community, it should conduct the whole machmery of ~anking 
in the wider in)ierests of. societY.. A centralised system mth the 
Imperial Bank of India acting as the mentor and guardian of the other 
banks is conducive to the establishment of a sound banking system. 

Not only should the Imperi&! Bank of India pursue business of an 
unimpeachable character, but the ordinary commercial banks should 
keep proper cash reserves, rightly utilise their loanable money in liquid 
as.•ets that can be instantly mobilised with the minimum of risk loss and 
be cautious in the granting of loans and in the proper selection of reliable 
and trustworthy clientele. So long as the commercial bankR adhere 
to these golden rules ·there is no danger as regards their own 
self-preservation, but they must take care of their clienta also and 
provide elastic currency which expands and decreases with the ebb and 
flow of business. They should adapt themselves to the changing needs of 
their customers and never unduly expand th•jr credit by lowering the 
rate of discount and tempting business men to speculate or embark 
on wild ventures with easy money. Under the wise direction, legitimate 
por3uasion, helpful intervention and restraining influence of the Centr&! 
Bank that is arising in their midst, these commercial banks should suc
cessfully function to provide this country with sound and automatic 
currency and such amount of banking credit as is needed for its com
mercial, industrial and business requirements. 

But it is neither the individual bank's conservative management nor 
the watchful g!lidsnce of the Central Bank, that can guarantee the sound
ness of our banking structure. Our people should realise that " the modem 
credit system is an inverted cone resting on an apex of gold " as Lord 
Avebury puts it. Sir R. Giffen rightly observes that" our credit •ystem 
is to be likened to the long arm of a lever and the least touch on the cash 
basis displaces a heavy weight of credit on the opposite end." F. W. Bain 
who follows Lord Avebury's metaphor says, "the cone is a whipping 
top, th~ point alone on which it spins being of gold, the overhanging body 
consisting of paper credit. Confidence is the whipping which keeps the 
top revolving" and a rude shock to public confidence involving the with
drawal of gold from the banks, will fell the top to the ground and the 
beautiful structure will fall like a pack of cards. The late Sir Edward 
Holden illustrated this fundamental truth by the following diagram.* 

.. Gold. 
• Vide Melrose ".Money and Credit." 
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The bottom of the apex is the gold basis of the whole superstructure 
and a removal of a small portion of gold destroys a large portion of credit 
and it, in its turn, affects a large portion of commerce carried on on 
credit granted by the banks. 

So our people should have confidence in the banks. Depositors, 
customers and shareholders should not easily lose their heads and reasoning 
faculties at the first sign of threatened danger and withdraw their support 
from the banks. • The banks should be doing sound business and the 
customers, shareholders and depositors should repose perfect trust in 
them. They should have mutual confidence and this increasPs consist
ently with the growth of general prosperity and social sympathy. 

The indigenous bankers should be alive not to their selfish interests 
alone but be mindful of the interests of our country and display a.keen 
willingness and real desire to the economic regeneration of our country .. 
They should realise that they have outlived their period of usefulness. 
They should be conscious of their duty to society and instead · of 
acting as parasites gnawing its very vitals, convert themselves into 
useful and indispensable adjuncts of it. 

In addition tJ the existing banking institutions more should 
arise and there should be specialising institutions such a8 pure industrial 
banks, investment banks, and mortgage banks. These institutions 
should establish a net-work of their branches all over their country. They 
should coax the unwilling people into becoming reliable and trust
worthy clientele. The secure beneficence of legitimate banking should 
be taught to the illiterate and suspicious minds.· More bankers' Clearing 
Housest should be started and the private banking firms should join them 
as clearing bankers in order to increase their utility. Some simple and 
carefully laid down legislative measure .. should be enacted to secure the 
confidence of the depositors, make the path of the existing banks an 
easy one and confine the newly arising smaller Joint-Stock Banks to the 
prop~r field of legitimate and conservative banking. The existing 
private bankers should emerge from their seclusion and play an active 
part in popularising banking -business. The Joint-Stock Banks should 
publish informing balance-sheets and although some of the progressive 
bankers are publishing a better type of balance-sheet . than the one 

•such a lack of oonfidenoe was displayed in the beginning of the late war in 1914. 
A rush was m&de on the Indian Post Offioo Savings Banks and the Joint-Stock Banks 
also. Even the Paper Currency Office was raided by note-holders for conversion 
purposes. 

t There are about sis: clearing houses in all in this country. 
Calcutta, Karachi, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon and C&wnpore possess clearing houses 

and the Imperial Bank of India facilitates the u clearing business 11 ~n all these pl&eea. 
Calcutta has 23 banks. Bombay has 32 banks, Madras has 8 banks, Karachi baa 11 

banks. Rn.ngoon bas 10 banks, Cawnpore has 9 ban~ and to f&cilitaW their business there 
is a C~caring House at all these places. These publish the amount of cheques u cleared" 
during the course of their bus:ness operations. There is nq reo.son why clearing houllea 
should not be started at the following centrcs-Amritsar, Delhi. Labore. Lyallpur, Luck· 

. now Rawalpindi nnd Allahabad. Numeron~ banks work at these places and the Imperial 
Bank of India has its branch operating in these centres also, It can easily take the 
load nnd stnrt C. H. organisation. 

Amritsar has 9 banks, Delhi 11 banks. Lahore 13 b&.nke, Lyallpur 0 bank<~, Rawal· 
pil\:li 7 banb, .Allaltnba4 7 bo.Qlis. and Lucknow 8 ba.nks 
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required by the Indian Joint-Stock Companies Act of 1913• still much re
mains to be done in. this direction to win the confidence of the public.t 

It is a matter of some satisfaction to learn that the Indian Govern
ment is attempting to legislate on this matter, thtL' displaying ita will
ingness to secure the.in~resta of the depositors an~ ~ccelerate the progress 
of the banking habtt m our country. The perructous tendency on the 
part of our Commercial Banks to encroach on the legitimate field of the 
Exchange Banks and their tendency to transact " mixed " banking 
business in their titistaken notion that such an action would bring about 
tlie economic salvation of our country are fraught with mischiev
ous consequences and grave peril to their own existence and should 
be given up at the earliest moment. Again the present shyness on the 
part of some· of the soundest banking institutions to amalgamate 
with· each other has to be overcome. These are some of the important 
measures that have to be achieved before we can realise the full benefits 
of a vitalising banking system in our country. 

Some of these measures have been discussed in detail in the last 
chapter of my book " Present Day Banking in India " published by the 
Uuiversity of Calcutta. Attention will be paid in the following pages . 
solely to the tendency of transacting " mixed " banking on the part of 
our commercial banks. Their grabbing desire to perform exchange 
banking business as well, will at.o be studied in this article. 

TTte tendency Ia perform " mi~d " banki119 business. 
The classical expoSition of commercial banking theory as expounded 

. by Gil bart, Bagehot, Conant, Dunbar and Withers, has laid down that 
the chief busine..s of the "commercial banks" is to finance thc·short-term 
noods of business men. The paramount duty of the " commercial". 
bank is to collect the floating capital of the commuuity into ita hands 
and lend it to bonG fide business men or invest the money in self-liqui
dating and rapidly maturing loans or convert it into such other asseta 
as not only to lie within ita quick and easy control but may be also 
converted into standard. metallic money with th~ minimum of risk 
attendant on such a conversion. 

This is all theory proper but practice is rarely kind enough to conform 
to theory proper and one finds that "commercial banks" are making loans 
for investment purposes, creating fixed capital, helping speculators 
who dabbl~ on tho Stock Exchange, pursuing industrial financing, grant
ing loans to personA for purely consumptive purposes and directing 
their control over the trade and industrial enterprises of their countries.t 

*Form G, ill Schedule of the Indian Companies Act of 1913. 
tIt is a matter of supreme grati&ca.tion to note that the Government of lndi& in 

order to protect the interests of the depositors, has at IMt decided to compel tho Indian 
Jo!c.t-Stock Banks to publish a balance-sheet on the lines approved by the OunlUfo 
Committee. 

t The granting of discounts and lo&M on the pledge of Stock Exchange securities 
.aa oolla.tcral on account of insufficiency of commercio.l or personal credit is not an invest
ment operation. The banks aro hero acting aa mere pawn-shops for securitiea. Bot 
definite investment in securities, promoting a.nd underwriting operations and eapitaliaa. 
tion of companies are the operations of the Investment Banks and not the commercial 
~nks. The banks should not support speculation ·in the value of doubtful aecuritiea 
wtth the help of ita money. It is batter to let capital remain hllo than venture Ollt on tb~•• 
invelltl'QOnte, 
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This tendency to " mix " commercial banking with investment 
business, promoting and syndicating operations is noticeable in the case 
of the banks of the United State• of America and Germany. 

As one Ameri'Can banker points out "the American commercial 
hanks have been forced in self-defence to invade tbe business of the 
' Investment banks ' and one finds that only one-third of the Joana of 
the American banks belongs to the category of commercial finance and 
the balance is mainly concerned with investment purposes." Another 
reason why these American commercial banks have taken to investment 
business is mainly this. They do not find enough employment for their 
huge resources. "Neither the call money market in New York, northe 
rediscounting of· country bank paper. nor the availability through the 
brokerage houses of the promissory paper of a limited number of widely 

'known mercantile and industrial establishments will absorb the excess 
and recour.~e is had to the bond market." It is not difficult to find 
other motives for this kind of investment finance. " The desire to escape 
taxation, the anxiety to become banker to some corporation or munici
pality and the de.•ire to secure high profits from promoting, syndicating 
and underwriting business must have induced them to descend to invest-
ment financing." ' 

The case with the German " Grossh~ken " or the " credit banks " 
of Germany as they are generally known is however different. As 
Dr. Reisser says the " Grossbanken " were forced to take up all these 
ultra commercial · operations• in order to meet " the real demand of 
German economic development." The German Banks do not aim solely 
at profit but consider the development of their industries as an import
ant duty incumbent on them. One German Bank director while giving 
evidence before the American National Monetary Commission says 
that the " one difference between the Banks of England and Germany 
is that, in England, the primary purpose of the banks seems to he to 
secure large earnings for their ·shareholders. In Germany our banks are 
1argely responsible for the development of the Empire, having fostered 
and built up its industries." 

Another cardinal reason why the " credit " Banks of Germany were 
forced to conduct this " mixed " banking business was the absence of 
" financial agencies " and as there was no strict division of labour among 
the existing agencies the banks were forced as Dr. Reisser says " to occupy 
in the national economy the place held. by the maid-of-all-work in the 
private household" and to take upon themselves all the tasks which in 
England are apportioned as a rule among numerowi financial agencies 
other than the Joint-Stock Banks. 

These were the rerumns that forced the German Banks to attempt 
" adventuresome " ban)ring as English critics put it. It might be wrong 
on their part to pursue their audacious policy of " peaceful penetration" 

• Tho German Grossbn.nken perform tho following banking operations (1) attracting 
depositA, (2) giving lon.ns, (3) discounting bills, (4) cnpitnlilring industries, (G) Oonting new 
.i.ndust.rinl companies. (G) l'('gnlating the value r,f tho shnros by Reiling and buying, 
(7) buying and selling securities largely on thelr own account·, All banks are members 
of tho St.ocl~ Ex:oho.ngo. 
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into foreign countries. Their "!"'umption that " trade .foll~ws ~he 
bank as much as the flag "Ulight not be wholly correct. Thetr policy 
of acting as the "brains of the ind':'"trial arm:y: " o~ the "general st.a~ of 
German industry" might be questioned. But JUdgmg them by practical 
results and the notable success they have achieved so far, it is well-nigh 
difficult to condemn them. The remarkable absence of serious collapses• 
holped these banks to pursue their own policy "f " mixed " banking 
business unhampered. 

It is only in conservative England; that the com~ercial b~ks ~re 
not so daring and venturesome as to " mix " commercml· banking ":'th 
other lines of business however tempting they may be from the VIew 
point of profits. They still stick to their co!'servative li?es of banJ?ng 
operations and refuse to transact such operatwns as are alien or genwne· . 
ly opposed to the true interests of the commercial banks. 

But· the tendency to perform " mixed " banking is noticeable in 
the ease of our commercial banks also. Several of the" Swadeshi banks" 
of the Punjabt attempted industrial financing and smitten with an 
ambition to get-rich..quick they took to investment business as well. 
But the inevitable has happened and almost .all of them were signally 
punished during the recent banking crisis. 

Some of the existing Indian Joint-Stock Banks are trying to follow 
the path of the German banks. Some of our industrial hanks which 
profess industrial financing as their avowed mission conduct ordinary 
commercial banking business as well. It is indeed strange to note that 
the Indian Industrial Commission itself recommends the pursuit of 
commercial banking by Industrial banks that may arise in our country. 
This may be partly explained as due to their desire to make the Indus
trial banks profit-reaping concerns from the beginning. 

The promoters and organisers of several of our banks recently 
started during the years 1918 to 1920 have the laudable notion of our 
economic reorganisation. They aspire to utilise these banks as tools 
for the aggrandisement of their national ambition. But they should 
bear in mind that this attempt at "mixed " banking business is quite a 
difficult and risky one. The banks should be well managed and the , 
bank managers should be shrewd, alert and honest.. The mere display 

• Even in Gorma.ny, instances of bo.nk failures due to their " mixod" bO.nking 
tendency aro not rare. Tho Leipzigor Bank failed in 1000 ns it advanced 03 000 000 
marks to tho Trobertrooknungg-gescllscha.ft whilo ita paid-up capital was only 48 ooo' 000 
marks. An-! ~u.mber of such failure~ occurred in tho bubble ('!ra ?f 1870. (Orund~rjnh.re). 
TBho I91?l ~rfiiiBID, Germany woa attnbuted solely to tho rocldcsaJn.vosting of tho German 

anka m 10dustnal ventures during tho yoo.ra 1S97-1001. 
f T~e failu~ of tho Hinduato.n Bank, Lahoro, WlL8 duo to ndvnncing large sums to 

t~e PunJab. ~lustonl Association and to the Punjab Brothers Company (a specula
tion shop tn Ko.rachi ). 

d 
TFho fail~ro of tho Doabo. Bank wns duo to advancing money to tho Amritsnr General 

an lour Mill Company, Ltd. 

d 
Tho failure of the Lahore Bank was duo to it.<l 8no.nt'ing a property d('aling company 

an o. leather factory 
Some of tho other Punjab Banks "lent money to tho cotton ~inning factories which 

were started out of all proportion to the cotton producing capacitY of tho province. 
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of ingenuity in the ·matter of adopting a national programme simila~ to 
that of the German Banks is not sufficient. Wise and capable manage
_ment should be forthcoming .. Besides it is highly erroneous to labour 
under .the misconception that Germany's rapid industrialisation, her 
economic transition and the development of her foreign trade were 
mainly due to the helpful attitude of their banks. . 

Of course the policy of the German Banks interlocking themselves 
with industrial companies helped the development of their industries 
but other causes operated as well to make Germany capture many of 
the world markets within a surprisingly short time. Dr. P. P. Gourvitch* 
points out that German export articles were always adapted to foreign 
tastes, that there was a widespread industrial and commercial education 
and that German industries received extensive Government aid through 
different freight rates on Government owned railroads and through 
rebates and other shipping _facilities. Dr. &isser points out that the 
German Banks "combined "t to finance large industries-which had more 
or Jess of a monopolistic character. He instances the Deutsche Bank of 
Germany which has acquired interests in the smaller banks and thorough
ly controlled their policy. 

Professor Hausert says that Germany has affected the surprising 
· tour de force of securing her financial supremacy in foreign countries 

while locking up very little of her own capital. He instances the cases 
where (Jerman banks obtained control over Italian business. 

Mr. Shaw§ says that the German Banks always made it a systematic 
·policy to obtain information about foreign customers and used their 
branches to act as information bureau. They always advocated German 
industry. and obtained foreign orders for German manufactures. 

Dawsonll saysthat" there was a development of scientific knowledge 
on a wide scale and that there was a close application of science to indus
try." Many of the big banks have a large staff of industrial e>."Perts to 
guide their banking officials in their attitude towards industries. 

Again, the allied problems of finance, industry and transportation 
are treated as different aspects of one and the same problem and sometimes 
the German banks were undoubtedly used as tools for the aggrandiae
ment of their national ambition. 

It is apJMircntly manifest, then, that it is entirely a ·misguided view 
to attribute the industrial prosperity of Germany and her ability to 
compete successfully with British and American industries, maiuly to 

• Dr. P, P. Gourvitch "How Germany does business." 
t Dr. Roissor "Tho Grba.t. German Banks." The American National Monetary 

Commission Report. 
"Tho Dout6chc Bo.nk of Oormo.ny is represented in 116 companies, the National 

Ba.nlcs in !16 and so on." 
Sir R. H. Inglis Pa.lgrn.vo nhlo spoaks of this interlocking tendency in hie article OD 

Gormo.n Banks in tho Bankers' Mngnzino, Juno 1016, 
: Dr. H. Hauser "Germany's Commercial grip on tho world." Ho sa.ya th&t 

u German financo means Gorman control, German espionage and penetr&tion.." 
§ Mr. W. A. Sho.w "Edinburgh Review," 1918. · 
II W. H. Dawson 11 Modern Gcrma.ny." 
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the financial IJ.'lSistance of the German · banks. The German banks 
have responded well to the call made on them by these varions indnstries 
but the helpful attitude of ~he b~ i~ ouly ~ne among severa.l factors 
contril>uting to the prospenty of theJr mdnstnes. 

As it has been remarked already, the German banks were weiF 
managed from the beginning. They always_insisted on a high paid:up 
capital of their own and supplemented their resources by attracting 
long-period deposits. As A. D. MacLaren• says " the German banks 
were attracting 'time deposits' and with these they were able to grant 
longer credits (long jritiger)." The German banks knew full well the 
dangers of locking up their "Commercial deposits "in long-period loans 
which would be the ultimate result of commercia.! banks attempting a 
"mixed" busiriess. They realised that ~heir· own capita.! can be locked 

_ up with impunity in more lucrative but less easily realisable assets 
thil.n short-term commercia.! paper and as the late Mr. A. Rafiolovich 
and Conant point out, the increase in l>anking funds in Germany was due 
not to an increase of their deposit money as in the case of the English 
banks but due to "their genuine mauia for increasing their capitaJ."t 
As Leopold Joseph says "the German people have full confidence in the 
administration of banks and in the integrity and responsibilities of the 
Board of Directors which are mostly' composed of capable men: 
Stringent regulations as regards the responsibility of the Direetots are 
in force and it is only a serions catastrophe that can shake this confi
dence."t 

It is highly reprehensible then on the part of the Indian Joint
Stock ·Banks to imitate the German bank tactics so long as they do not 
employ the same precautionary measures. It is a well-known fact 
that the paid-up capital of our commercial banks is very little, and ever 
since the days of our banking crisis, deposits generally are made for · 
short periods, say 4 or 5 months, and it will be well-nigh crimina.! folly 
to grant long-term loans with short-dated deposits. Neither are these 
banks endowed with the requisite technical knowledge to pursue suc
cessfully indnstrial financing. 

It does not necessarily follow, then, that our commercia.! banks 
should pursue a " Conservative policy " akin to that of the English 
and French banks. 

Lea"!»g aside the arguments of the late Adolf Wagner § and others 
who eons1der the German banking policy as eminently superior to that 
of the ~nglish banks' policy, as wholly irrelevant to our purpose it must 
be cons1d_ered whether the " Conservative policy" of the English banks 
_would ~w~ our present national interests. Handicapped as the Indian 
mdustnalists are, by the absence of specia.lising financial agencies such 

_*A. D. MacLaren "German Banks o.nd Peaceful Penetration." Quarterly 
ReVIew, January 1919. 

t C. A. Conant u Principles of Money and Banking, " Vol. II. 
t L. Joseph" The Evolution of Banking in Germany." 
§_Lord Inchcapa on the other hand contends tho.t the EngliBh Banking system is 

aupenor to ~ha.t of the German Banking eyatem. 
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as the " acceptance houses " underwriting and syndicating agencies 
which abound in any number in the London Money Market a rigidly 
conservative policy on the part of the Indian banks would severely bar 
their progress for the lack of adequate capital at the nick of the time. 

Secondly, the existing immigrant banks in India do not possess the 
will nor have they the requisite capital at their command to pursue an 
ambitious national programme for our economic reorganisation. These 
banks have not succeeded in breaking the power of the mahajan who to 
quote Sir Daniel Hamilton's words "is still entrenched safely behind the 
money-bags, while the victims of his silver bullets lie all around in heaps." 
These foreign managed banks do not cultivate any business transactions 
with the small industrialists, business men or agriculturists. As Sir T. 
Morison says " these are. too small to interest the great financial houses." 
The policy of existing foreign banks favouring European firms as against 
Indian managed ones ..is too well-known to need any elaboration here. 
One should only read the startling disclosures of Mr. Currimbhoy A. 
Peerbhoy before ihe Indian Industrial Commission -to realise the truth 
of this charge. These banks never forsake the cardinal principle of 
"safety" which commercial banks should always possess in their minds. 
But managed as they are by trained westerners, these cannot realise the 
true needs of the Indian economic situation and their exclusive depen
dence on their "shroffs " is indeed too patent and pitiable. 

Even in England, this "quiet" policy of the commercial bank 
~as been criticised. Quite recently the tonic of war roused the English 
public opinion and the English banks were taken to task for their extreme 
timidity and conservatism. The model of the German Banks was placed 
before them for imitation but they have unitedly refused to be more 
"adventuresome " and advocated the specialisation of each function 
by separate institutions intentionally designed for these purposes. The 
result of this agitation ended in the formation of the "British Overseas 
Bank" and the " British Trade Corporation" to "fill the gap between 
the home banks, Colonial and British Foreign Banks and to grant facili
ties which the existing banks are not in a position to extend."* 

The doyen of the Engliah Economists Dr. A. Marshall says the 
English banks should extend the scope of their work. No apology is 
needed to quote his well-balanced opinion in extenso. "While those 
services to which they devote most of their strength are of unapproached 
excellence, they make little attempt to rival German or even American 
banks in the direct furtherance of the large ventures of industry. By 
limiting their operations to a multitude of relatively small risks, they are 
enabled to base their advances chiefly on capital deposited with them ; . 
and therefore to return extremely high dividends on relatively small 
paid-up capitals. There are therefore some strong arguments both of 
equity and of national advantage in favour of the exertion of a slight 
pressure on them, by legislation or otherwise ; tending to increase the 
ratio which their paid-up capitals bear to their total liabilities. They 
could then with safety to themselves and their depositors undertake a 

*Report of Lord Farringdon's Committee on the proposal of a British Trade 
Bank. 
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rather greater share than they do now of the lar~er responsibiliti~s ofthe 
country's business abroad, as well as at home, while they wonld still c_over 
so l!reat a part of their liabilities by fluid assets, as to be certam of 
their ability to meet promptly further larger demands that might be 
inade on them."* , 

So these British Commercial Banks," the paragons of conservatism' 
as one disparaging critic styles them, do not _afford. the. real model that 
our Indian Joint-Stock Banks should have m their mmd. 

Our Indian Joint-Stock Banks though they grasp the necessity 
of a liberal financial assistance to the existing industries and however 
much they• may be auimated with a desire to emul~te th~ bold, ~a~ng 
yet fruitful policy of the Germ~n b~, mus_t realise their own ~IDlta
tions. The small amount of theu prud-up capital, the low proportion of 
their cash reserves and' liquid assets, the short-term nature of their de
posits and the absehce of masterly financiers endowed with an ambition 
to display a Napoleouic faculty in its use, should wam the banks as to 
the dangers involved in extremely speculative courses or prohibit them to 
stretch their hands towards an absolute control of trade and manufacture. 

Again the uuion of different operations in the hands of a single bank
ing institution in close touch with deposit banking, has its own dangers. 
The task of keeping assets of a sufficiently liquid character in order to 
balance the demand obligations of a commercial bank is no slight one, 
specially when operations partaking of a permanent character, as for 
instance, indus~rial financing, are also- attempted. Ma.iJ.y an authorityt 
has written deprecatingly of this tendency and points out that it only 
paves the way to commercial crisis. 

The real remedy then lies in specialisation. Besides banks pursuing 
strictly commercial business, there should be industrial banks, invest
ment banks, mortgage banks, and such other concerns to specialise in 
long-term loauing. Numerous financial agencies should be created so 
that our banks need not necessarily like the German banks be uicknamed 
"alerlei enterprisen" and maids-of-all-work or a kind of financial uuiver
sal providers. There should be a strict division of labour among the 
existing banking institutions and those that may be created in the near 
future .. 

While realising that better success can be achieved by specialisa
tion, these Indian banks should not forget that the real strength of the 
banking system depends on their recoguition of their mutual interests. 
It is not mere emotional sentiment on the part of the existing banks 
that really counts. The real necessity of the situation seems to lie in 
a better understanding of banking. busines.•. 

• Dr. A. llarshall "Industry and Trade." 
. t W. R. Scott s.a.:rs "thoro is ~n over oxp!ln'!lion of orodit ca.nscd by tho exchange 

of mvestment secunties for ohoqwng accounts and that o. forced liquidation of thoso 
securities to moot tho dopositor's call, entails a. great loBS and an enforced liquidation 
may brinq about a commercial crisis." 

H. M. Geiger says "that this practice of commoroia.t banks to invest thoir funds 
has been one of tho causos of indWJtrial failures in the U. S. A. of sovoral enterprising 
me!l who have soon their p1ans shrivel up and disappear under tho sheriff's hammer to 
s&tLBfy o. noto tha.t had boon "called." 

-C. A. Conant in his Modern Banks of lssllCJ points out that tho Bank of Ita1y tho 
Bal!-k of Naples, t~ Bank of Sicily and the Roman Bank looked up in invostmonf.s ~ 
thoU' notes and foiled miserably in 1892. 
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The tendency to encroach on foreign ezohange business of the Exchange 
Banks. 

Mention has been made in the previous section that the " commer
cial" banks are encroaching on investment banks, acceptance houses, 
and underwriting syndicates and are performing functions alien to their 
specialised business. The tendency to perform exchange business is 
also to be prominentlY. seen. 

The German Banks are as Lord lnchcape styles them '' Clearing 
Banks," "Acceptance Houses," "Issuing Houses," "Discount Com
panies," "Promoting Syndicates," "Exchange Brokers," "Traders 
and BRnkers." 

In America, with the development of the acceptance business allow
ed "by the Federal Reserve Act* and with the opening of foreign branches 
by the powerful American Banks, the neglec,t of the fundamental dis
tinction between commercial operations and other banking operations 
is to be clearly noticed. 

Some of the English commercial banks are forced by competition to · 
specialise in exchange business as well. With the advent of powerful 
foreign and coloni&l banks,t with their huge resources to be invested in 
banking operations in the London Money Market, the struggle for profits 
became very keen and the London Joint City and Midland Bank was the 
first Joint-Stock Bank to handle foreign exchange business. As it success
fully pioneered the way, many other London Joint-Stock Banks began to 
dabble in foreign exchange as well and today there is a department in 
some of the English. Banks devoted exclusively to this business. 

Some of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks, viz., the Tatalndustrial Bank, 
the Union Bank of India, . the Industrial and Exchange Bank of 
Bombay and a few others have taken up this business as well. The 
old Presidency Bank of Bombay was the first to hanker after this busi
ness. Finding her capital to be somewhat great and feeling that legiti
mate discount business could not successfully absorb her capital, she 
began to agitate in the seventies of the last century for the repealing of 
the Bank Act of 1876 in order to permit the Presidency Banks to deal 
with Exchange business. Wisely or unwisely the Presidency Banks were 
not granted this coveted privilege:j:. This section deals with the advis
ability or otherwise of our conimercial banks handling foreign exchange 
business. 

------------~--------------------~ 
• See tho Fedora:! Reserve Board Circular No. 19 (November 29 1915). Also Paul 

Wa.rburg's po.per in tho American Nationo.l ~onctary Commission Report. 
t Thoro wero about thirteen first class foreign bo.nks in the London Money .Market 

before tho advent of tho late War. with about£ 00,000,000 of capital to bo invested in 
banking operations thoro. 

~ For tho reasons that prompted the Socretary of State for India. not to accede · 
to their roqucst, rofor to tho chapter on" Presidency Banks" in my book" Present Day 
Bnnking in Indio.," Calcutta University publication. 
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Foreign ex~e business is a paying one and the Eastern Exchan~e 
Banks so far as their dividend is concerned and as the high valne of the1r 
shares on the Stock Exchange indicates, are thriving concerns and 
thanks to the Gold Exchange Standard system, the speculative element 
in their business has been removed and a satisfactory "par of exchange" 
as it were is estsblished between the silver-using countries and the gold 
standard ones. When this has been accomplished the Indian Joint-Stock 
Banks are naturally too eager to share some of the profits arising out of 
this exchange business. 

Bot the Exchange Banks who have so long monopolised this busi
ness, keeuly resent any encroachment on their business on the part of 
the newly estsblished Joint-Stock Banks. They have again suece~ded in 
confining the exchange business of the Imperial Bank of India, solely 
to its own customers, and there is really no efiective competition with 
the Exchange Banks. 

The Exchange Banks might have been actuated with motives of 
personal gain in their attempts to retain the monopoly of exchange busi
ness for themselves. Their contention that "the Presidency Banks 
which were state-subsidised institutions should not compete with them " 
might be valid; but this argnment will be of no avail to them against the 
competition of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks. Their threat that they 
would combine or amalgamate with the big Joint-Stock Banks of the· 
London Money Market, if the Imperial Bank of India were to be allowed 
full privilege to handle the foreign exchange business, is an empty one, 
as the Secretsry of Stste for India has already disallowed one such 
proposal recently.* Again their argument that they bore the initial risks 
during the years of fluctuating exchanges from 1872 to 1892 and that 
they should be treated handeomely for their past services by not 
interfering with their vested interests, is not of much weight. No 
perpetual monopoly can however be tolerated on this score. 

It is not these trivial arguments 'that the Exchange Banks have 
brought forward in the support of their monopoly that should really 
deter our Joint-Stock Banks from attempting exchange business also. 
Banking theory lays down sound arguments why there should be a divi
sion of labour in the matter of discounting and handling domestic and 
foreign bills of exchange. While the discounting of domestic bills of 
exchange is not attendant with grave consequences to the stability of 

. the banks, ;provided these b~nks djsco?t first class trade bills arising 
out of. genwne trade transactions, banking theory dwells on the difficul
ties attending on the operations of foreign exchange and advises that 
" bills " arising out of export and import business are to be handled by 
separate institutions known as " the Exchange Banks," 

. Historically viewed, money changing was the primary and original 
fun~tio~ o~ banking.. Foreign exchange !s nothing " but the buying and 
selling many finanCial centre of the momes of other countries, that is to 

• The No.tiono.l Bank of Indio. wo.ntcd to nma.lgo.mnto with tho L!oyd's Bnnk but; 
the Secretary of StBtc for Indio. vetoed tho propoaa.l. , 
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say, theexehangingofforeignmoniesforthemoney of that centre."* So 
foreign exchange business is nothing but the exchanging of one country's 
money (say India's money) with a foreign country's money (say Great 
Britain) and vice versa. Hence it may be argned that our commercial 
banks are not undertaking any business dangerous to their prosperity 
or existence. 

Another point which tempts the Indian Joint-Stock Banks to hanker 
after exchange business lies in the fact that there are few "bad debts " 
in foreign exchange. This feature differentiates it from domestic deposit 
and discount business. There is absolute freedom from risk as to the 
loss of principal unless there is a total failure of the parties to the bill. 
Losses do arise but they are due to fluctuations of exchange rates 
and mistakes in calculations rather than to the failure of parties to meet 
their liabilities. 

But it must be pointed out that the conTersion of foreign money 
into domestic and vice versa is no easy ' task and an. element of 
speculation always enters in exchange transactions between countries 
having different metallic currencies. Though lucrative, this foreign 
exchange business is a most difficult and complicated business because 
the various influences that operate on the rate of exchange have to be 
properly understood. It requires an intimate knowledge of the trade 
relations between the two countries a,nd this can be acquired only after 
several years' experience. The relative value of the two currencies of the 
trading countries should be known and any likelihood of trading expan
sion in the near future should be .clearly realised. The_ business customs of 
the foreigners and a practical knowledge of their currency system and 
negotiable instruments used in foreign trade should be thoroughly mas- . 
tered. 

Besides overcoming these difficulties, the banks undertaking this 
business should avoid speculation in exchange on their own account. 
They should be careful at keeping their purchases and sales of exchange 
for various dates of delivery as nearly equal as possible. Occasionally 
they can make an excess of sales or purchases but broadly speaking an 
overbought or an oversold situation is not advisable. Their bounden 
duty is to help the mercantile companies who wish to protect themselves 

· from all fluctuations in exchange by dealings in " futures, " i.e., they 
may make immediate use of payments as credits in local currency for 
the purchase of forward exchange. The banks in their turn should 
protect themselves in their purchases or sales of commercial" long bills " 
by corresponding transactions !n its own or other futures. 

The exchange business can be conducted safely during times of peace, 
when the currency situation in the several countries is qnite normal 
and when currency is highly inflated by the States as an emergency 

·measure the situation becomes complex and the fluctuating course of 
the exchanges baflles all rational conclusions and scientific reasoning. 

• Hartley Withof'S "Money Clumging, n p. 132. 
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The domesti~ needs or policy of the hank shouid be borne in min~! h.Y 
the head of the foreign exchange department of the bank and It ts 
difficult to keep both the domestic and foreign operations of the bank, 
each involving large outlay of capital, in close harmony with each other. 

Such are the complexities that are attending on the foreign ex
change business. Although there is nothing inherently unsound i~ tho 
proposal of our commercial banks to undertake exchange ~usme~s, 
yet it must be recognised that they are apt to underrate the difficulties 
of the business and their enthusiasm may land them into deep water. 
So long as the banks find ample, lucrative and safe employment for 
their resources, there is no reason why they should particularly insist on 
the handling of foreign exchange business. For a safe and efficient 
performance of this business, the foreign exchange department must be 
in the hands of a trained specialist. Clerks possessing a good knowledge 
of foreign langnages are necessary. Branches in foreign monetary cen
tres are necessary and the incidence of cost of such branches is very high 
in the beginning. Agents can be employed 'but they may mis
manage and it has been announced recently that the London* agent of 
the Alliance Bank of Simla failed to do t!J.is business properly and this 
virtually forced it to open a branch of its mvn in London. Again the 
Union Bank of India which was started about three years back with a 
capital of lO crores now finds it difficult to transact exchange business 

·and it has been proposed to reduce the capital to 5 crores. The chaotic 
state of the European excjtanges forbids all sane people to meddle with 
it and so long as the depreciation of the European currencies goes on 
apace and no attempt is made to stay this drift by international 
a.uthocities, it is not wise for those not well-versed in monetary matters 
to have anything to do with the exchange business. . 

I tis only when no other avenue of suc0<1ssful business is open to them 
that our .co~ercial ban}<& should ~andle foreign exchange business. 
Our prewer mdustry, agnculture, which gives occupation to 72 per cent. 
ol our tota! po~ulation is ~!most famishing for want of capital. In
stead of directtng our capttal to commercial banks it behoves us to 
start in~ustri.al banks, agricultural banks, and m~rtgage banks. A 
co~ectin!l .link should be established between the co-operative 
cred!t someties and the existing commercial banks. Our capital should 
be nghtly used, for unless capital is rightly used, no further capital can 
be created. 

However, for a long time to come this combination of commercial 
banking business with investing and promoting kind of business and 
exchan~e business will be on the increase. 'rhe temptation of larger 
profits·!~ alw":ys alluring and no legislative measures can be ·devised to 
chec.k ~his. Otnlnous financial combination. They must only realise that 
speCialisation of each function will lead to better results. 

,. :• 0\rlng .to the failuro of Messrs. Boultou B1'0s. aud Cu. tbu Alliance Bank of 
Snula. had to open a. branch of ita own i..q Lonc.lon.. , 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. RAM4. CHANDRA RAU'S PAPER. 

MD. BnATEJA said he regretted the way in which certain facts were 
presented, and he wondered whether the Association was liable for 
defamation for any statements made in the paper. He agreed 
that a special type of banks for promoting industrial enterprise 
was required. The problem was that of financing the industries. The 
English banlm in India lend money to large enterprises, but they do not 
lend to the ordinary Indian trader or the small business man. H 
industries are to be developod, then the gap in our banking system 
will have to be filled up. In Europe the State filled np the gap by 
starting discount houses for temporary periods ; this necessity was no 
longer felt there and State aid had therefore been withdrawn. As 
regards the question of an Industrial Bank taking to exchange business he 

·agreed with the writer that exchange business was most complicated, 
but he did not see any reason why the banks here should not take up 
exchange business provided due caution was exercised. He conld not 
agree that we shonld wait until our people get specialized in banking; 
the millenium may take a long time to be realizod. 

DR. T.ANNAN said that unless the Government transferred the work 
of the· Paper Currency Office to the Imperial Bank the latter wonld not 
be in a position to render such assistance as the Central Banks in Euro
pean countries are doing. He pointed out that the Imperial Bank 
had to pay a high rate of interest. to Government for loans, and so they 
had to charge a higher rate of interest to the trades and industries of the 
country. This difficulty he thought could be overcome if the Imperial 
Bank were given greater facilities for drawing on the Paper Currency 
Reserves. He would also like to see the Imperial Bank affording 
facilities for the transfer of large amounts of money from the Head Office 
to its branches and mce "ersa at practically no cost as was the case in 
Germany. It had to be realised that the banking needs of India were 
very great, and he thought that Indians conld readily be trained if the 
existing banks gave them facilities. At present liberal facilities were 
not afforded by the banks, although the Imperial Bank is now forced 
by Government to take at least 50 % of its new recruits from amongst 
Indians. He explained the difficulty of opening branches when the 
number of Indian specialists was few and the European Manager had 
to be highly paid. ·There was therefore a great necessity for Indian 
young men specializing in banking so that they might take up tho 
posts of managing agents with the Imperial and other Banks. 

DR. HYDER said h~ wanted to emphasise the point that· we could 
have industrial banks provided there were capable men outside, not 
necessarily bankers, who would manage the factories and do other work. 
If such men were available we could have long term loans and other 
banking facilities, but it will take a long time in India to get such men, 
and therefore, in his opinion, industrial banks will have to wait. 

4 P.M. GARDEN PARTY. Members of the Association attended an 
''At Home" at Shahdara given in honour of Dr. Sir Mohammad Iqbal. 
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RURAL ECONOMICS. 

CO-OPERATIVE FARMS. 

BY C. F. STRICKLAND, EsQ., I. C. S., PUNJAB, 
For the purpose of the present argument a co-operative farm is 

defined as land collectively owned or taken in lease by members of a 
co-operative society for their own cultivation. It is to be distinguished 
from (1) land owned by co-opsrators who employ other persons on n ' 

. wage or a rent to cultivate. it for them; and (2) the employment by n 
landowner of labourers to whom he pays asharl' of profit on the year's 
transactions in addition to the ordinary wage. Under the first head 
fall the large areas owned and farmed in England, Scotland and Asia 
by the Co-operative Wholesale Societies of England and Scotland, the 
cultivators being ordinary employees, who are ouly indirectly, if at all,. 
benefited by the co-operative movement. These estates are, however, 
often dignified with the incorrect title of co-a,perative farms. Under 
the second head, the mere incident of profit sharing clearly does not con
stitttte co-operation, nor even approximate to it unless a predominant 
share in the control is also conceded to all active workers. 

The objects of the true co-operative farm are threefold: (1) employ
ment may be seourea, in districts in which the supply of unskilled labour 
exceeds the demand, by a group of men cultivating a tract of land more 
intensively than a single owner. or occupier would be prepared to do, 
since intensive cultivation calls for more labourers and can bear the 
additional cost. (2) The middleman or farming contractor may be 
removed if owners of large estates can be induced to dispsnse with him 
and to lease their land to a group of cultivators, the profit of the middle
man bsing divided between the parties,. the landlord receiving more and 
the tenante paying less. (3) A larger out-turn of agricultural produce 
may be obtained by improved cultivation, and the nation's wealth there
by increased. Except in so far as intensive cultivation provides more 
occupation and therefore more wages, this last object is appropriate to 
the idsas rather of organisers than of the cultivators themselves. , The 
country gsins through co-operative organisation of individuals whose 
primary aim is their own security or profit. 

This system of farming has won its most notable success in Italy, 
though widely spread also in Roumania and found in scattered in
stances in other countries including England. Italian statistics are 
imperfect, but the number of existing farms in 1920 was estimated at 
500, holding psrhaps .200,000 acres, in addition to an equal area under 
semi-co-operative management by the State in a backward province. 
The movement is promoted alike by the Catholic and the Socialist 
parties, who favour opposing methods of divided and unitary manage
ment. On the former method the land held by the Society is leased 
to the members in small holdings, which, though not proprietary, may 
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be continuously occupied by the lessees, and on the death of a mem.ber 
are usually leased again to his h_eir. Thehol?-h'gs ar~,however, sub]e~t 
to adjustment in accordance mth changes m the stze of a member·s 
working family; and since it is not permissible for any member to sub-let 
a field or to engage wage-earning labourers, his holding will be reduce~ if 
it exceeds his cultivating capacity, and in the reverse case may be m
creased if land is available. Some Societies in fact resort to a regular 
re-allotment every few years. The alternative method, preferred by the 
Socialists, to many of whom the institution of property is, theoreti
cally at least, abominable, is toretain the administration of the land 
entirely in the hands of the Society on a unitary system: a skilled manager 
is appointed who directs the agricultural operations under the general 
control of the managing committee. The labourers and cultivators 
receive a regular wage while employed and are also entitled to a share 
in the annual profits ; a part of the wages is frequently withheld until 
the conclusion of the year as a guarantee against possible losses and 
agsinstdisloyalty .. In localities in which agricultural unemployment is 
recurrent, the members may prefer to prolong their employment and the 
receipt of even a diminished wage so long as the funds allow, abandon
ing the hope of a dividend and of the deferred balance of their wage. 

These two types, in Italy and elsewhere, represent the rival doc· 
trines of co-operative famting. In practice innumerable stages interme
diate between them are accepted in one place or another. An extreme 
case of divided management will be the Society which either purchases 
land and re-sells it to members with full rights of ownership, itself thus 
ceasing to exist when the transfer has been completed, or which ac
knowledges a formal or conventional right in its lessee-members to a 
permanent and hereditary possession. A different class of Society 
\viii reserve a portion only of the land to the central management for 
collective purposes, such as the stabling of livestock and machinery, 
the growing of fodder, the storage of seed or of harvested produce. 
The Small Holders' Societies in England adopt this piau, hiring their 

Jand by collective lease in preference to purcha.•e from county councils 
or individual landlords and sub-dividing among their members all but 
a few acres. Only one purely unitary farm of working cultivators was 
known to exist in England at the time of an inquiry made in 1920. Yet 
other Societies are found which surrender holdings with greater or less 
permanence to their members, the latter in return binding themselves 
to certain agricultural methods, either in the use of expensive machinery 
which could not be purchased unless its adequate employment were 
guaranteed, or by participation in a common agreement, e.g., with an 
":uthoritJ; supplY!ng water for irrigation: Purchase ~f land by co-opera
tive cultivators m Italy or elsewhere ts comparatively rare, since it 
locks up a larger capital than they can well aflorll and ties them to ail 
ownership which the ~axati~n of ~gricnltural land (fully as heavy in 
most European countrtes as m India) may render unremunerative. 

A third main type resembling th~ Society with unitary manage· 
ment is to be observed in the agricultural guilds now springing up in 
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England under the influence of the National . Guild propaganda, the 
objects of which are :-(1) permanent employment of workers; and (2) 
·work for the service of the community, not for personal profit; i.e .. the 
worker receives ·a constant and reasonable wage, even if there be 
insufficient work to do, and the profits of the unol.ertaking, if any, are 
devoted, firstly to improving the conditions of employment, and secondly, 
to reducing the price at which the product is supplied to the community. 
'rhese agricultural guilds appear to resemble co·operative farms under 
unitary management with a special-and fundamental-provision as to 
the disposal of profits. · 

The several varieties of internal organisation above described are 
adapted to the different ends which the co-operative farmers in each 
locality have principally in view. In an Italian province ·such as the 
Emilia and in part. of Sicily, where unskilled labour for both agricultural 
and industrial purposes is perennially in excess, ·the unitary management 
of the farm is effective both in distributing over the maximum 
number of persons the available work and in disciplining the labour mass 
for redemption and improvement of deteriorated land and for that 
high cultivation which alone can meet the original cost. Though the 
individual cannot be described as contented, he recognises that he is 
more fortunate as a labourer under his farming society than if he were 
a mere unit in a drifting crowd of surplus men. In other provinces 
where unemployment is not a chronic trouble landless men or tenant 
cultivators aspire rather to establish themselves as occupiers or owners 
of their own farms, and even the Socialists are forced to make large 
concessions to this preference for independence. The co-operators who 
obtain a lease for a term of years, on a rent possibly enhanced to cover 
the anxietyofthelandlordasto the financial stability of the Society, 
are satisfied with possession of their home and land, and hope so to 
extend the system of collective leases to the exclusion of contractors 
and middlemen, that they may feel themselves free from these com
petitors and therefore secure in their tenure. The object of excluding 
the middleman is equally well attained by all types of farming society ; 
though it should not be supposed that all middlemen are bad farmers, 
especially on soils and crops reqniring the application of capital, yet 
many are deficient in agricultural knowledge or experience and all tend 
to be indifferent to those minor demands of the labourer or tenants, e.g., 
in connection with housing, which make so overwhelming a difference to 
his happiness. When, however, we compare th~ varieties of farm in res
poet of their third aim, the increase of agricultural outturn, the superi
ority whether from the point of value or of quantity is entirely on the 
side of undivided management. The unitary Society employing a 
number of men under a single administrator naturally selects an expert 
for the post whereas a group of semi-independent tenants appoints one 
of its own members to be President and Manager and depends for skilled 

· advice on the services of a travelling agriculturist who visits t.he estate 
from time to time on behalf of the Government or of the Union to which 

• their Society belongs. A comparison of the outturn on the co-operative 
farm of Belpiano under the administration of an individual landlord 
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and ~der a co-operative society will illualrate the advantages of the 
unitary system. Area of the farm 290 acres : 

Produce in a year under prioote Produce in a year under co-operalive 
managemem. managemem. 

Wheat 574. mds. Wheat 1,728 mds. 

Maize 430 
" 

Maize 1,588 
" 

Oats 10 Oats 90 " " Grapes 70 
" 

Grap"l' 194 ., 
Tomatoes Tomatoes 1,ll0 

" 
Seeds 3 

" 
Seeds 13! " 

Silkworm cocoons 2! " 
Silkworm Cocoons 9 

" Working livestock 23 head. Working livestock 48 head. 

The increase in the number of working individuals is not recorded ; 
the outtum per individual cannot therefore be compared. Nor again 
are similar figures for comparison fort:hcoming from a. co-operatiye. fa~ 
with divided holdings, for in such a case th~ collectiOn of statistics IS 

not easy, and since the land thua leased by co-operators was_ frequent
ly, though not always, already in divided holdings under the rmddlem~n, 
the system of cultivation has not undergone a radical transformatwn 
at the hands of co-operators. Even, however, when allowance is made 
for a possible partiality in the institution which collected the above 
data (which are based on actual farm records), the agricultural improve
ment is sufficiently obvioua to reqnire no argument. 

Rural unemployment being rare in the Punjab, the severity of 
unitary management will doubtless not prove acceptable to co-operators 
in this province who may wish to embark on a collective ownership or 
hiring of land. There may, however, be varieties of crops or circum- . 
stances which enforce such a joint i;enure. It may be convenient in 
Bengal or in other crowded areas with which the writer is no(l familiar, 
to maintain united management both as a safe guard against unemploy
ment and on grounds of agricultural ad vantage. A tea garden for instance 
would be best operated in this way, and on the occasion of the next 
Assam strike it is suggested that such an e:x;periment be tried. It is 
also logically arguable that the agricultural area which it has been pro
posed to grant in a Punjab colony to tenants who should be bound to 
grow a certain proportion of sugsrcane for a central cane-cruahing and 
sugar-making factory may be better granted to a co-operative association 
handling the area as a whole, paying a regular subsistence allowance 
to its working members and distributing at the end of the year a further 
·rebate on their wages and a limited dividend on capital. It does not 
appear pr?bable that ~tho_ut some form of compulsion the Punjabi 
peasant mil abandon his destre for a separate holding of his own, and in 
the absence of general unemployment such compulsion can only be 
applied by means of conditions attached to a Government grant of land. 
The unpopularity of a grant on these terms would only be faced by 
Gove~ent ~ furtheran~e of a special scheme, such as that of a sugar 
factory, 1n which econolUlc policy might recommend a central control. 
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It remains to consider whether co,operative farms of .the divided 
type can usefully be established in the Punjab or other Indian Provinces, 
Wherever a contractor interposes between the landlord and the indi
vidual cultivator, it is clearly desirable 'to substitute for him a co-operative 
society of tenants, financed by a credit society or a central co-operative 
bank, and acting towards the landlord in all respects as does the present 
middleman. The society should in fact be the middleman and should 
exact at least as high a rent from its members as does the independent 
contractor; the annual profits, after a sufficient sum has been carried 
to reserve, can be distributed as a rebate on the rents. Prima facie 
the landowner does not appear to gain from the proceeding ; if that is 
the case, he is at least no loser ; and if h~ is irrationally hostile, it should 
be practicable to bring him to reason by a wnants' boycott. On the 
other hand, it is justifiable to hope that tenants working in a society 
will be ind11ced by their co-operative ad\~sers to improve their methods 
of cultivation ; the landlord will then benefit by the .enhancement in 
the value of his land, by a more profitable share of the. crop if rent is 
paidin kind, or by a higher cash rent when the lease falls due for re
newal. Conditions suitable for such societies exist in numerous villages 
held by yeoman grantees and capitalist purchasers in the Punjab colonies, 
and also in a few old proprietary villages in which the tenants are not 
long-established residents ; such proprietary estates abound in other 
parts of India and when leased to middlemen offer a proper field for 
co-operative farming, but it will be more difficult to bring together for 
a collective lease those tenants who, though not enjoying rights of occu
pancy, have nevertheless been cultivating the same lands without disturb
ance for several generations ; they will prefer the friendly personal 
relation between landlord and tenant which there is no advantage in 
upsetting. The enemy of co-operators is the middleman, not the land
lord. In the Punjab colonies the lessee of a village of a large holding is 
often the village money-lender, who in his double capacity is able so to 
confuse his various business transactions with the tenants, and so to 
dominate their daily economic and social life, as to plunge them in 
inextricable debt. Co-operative credit cannot save them, since when 
pressed by a creditor they are ready to migrate; while co-operative cre
dit requires a certain minimum. of stability; such stability can best be 
created, and the hope of escaping from indebtedness best excited, by 
uniting the tenants in a lessee society. 

(It should be remembered that the average Indian peasant does not 
conceive that freedom from excessive debt is possible: he will only begin 
to make efforts when he has learned to hope). A very real danger in 
lessee societies, as experienced in co-partner building societies formed 
by tenants, is the tendency to demand too low a rent: just.as cons~ers' 
societies on the Rochdale system charge the full market pnce for artiCles 
sold, and pay back the surplus to members ru; an annual rebate on pur
chases thereby building up a reserve fund and guarding themselves 
against the eventuality of losses which in any year may leave no rebate 
to repay, so the lessee society must recover a full rent from its members, 
and after carrying 11 part to reserve distribute the remainder as a rebatu 
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on rents or other economic dealings ; the fund to be distributed will be 
formed by the margin between the rent paid to the landlord and the 
rents charged to the tenant members (a non-member tenant will receive 
no rebate), and also from transacti~ns of c?llective purchase of see_ds, 
agricultural implements, or domestic reqwrements, and of c?llective 
sale of produce. Such undertakings of p';irc~ases an_d sale .WI~ m~re 
readily be faced by tenants each of whom IS liable-With unlinuted lia
bility-to pay to the landlord the full rent due from the society, and who 
will all in consequence realize the importance of helping each other to 
earn sufficient profits for each to pay his own rent to the society. Simi
larly the purchase and preservation of improved varieties of seed a11d 
implements and the adoption of more scientific methods, will appeal to 
men who have an economic and urgent interest in each other's proceed
ings. One reason for the prevailing retrogade and careless cultivation 
in the Punjab and doubtless elsewhere is that the cultivator feels re
sponsible to no one but himself; if he prefers leisure and mental-indolence 
to thought and consequent profit, he believes himself to be the only 
sufferer. In this he is entirely mistaken, as any English landlord would 
make him realize, but he can only be shaken out of his mistake by com
bining his liability and that of all his fellows in a collective responsibil
ity. The burden of a joint rent will renew that stimnlus to activity 
which was formerly provided by the joint liability of the Punjab village 
for its land revenue, but which has been removed by the progressive 
reduction in the real weight of the assessment. The big landlord in 
villages suitable for co-operative leases is beyond the reach of such an 
appeal to the pocket, since the revenue, just as in Bengal villages under 
permanent assessment, means economically little to a big landlord ; 
the tenant on the other hand may be more accessible through his rent. 

It will be open to a co-operative farming society to pay rent to the 
landlord in cash or in kind as local custom or convenience may dictate. 
An absentee landlord will normally prefer cash. The society likewise 
can recover rent in cash or kind from its members. The advantage of 
a cash rent is that the lessee society and the cultivating members know 
that all additional profit earned by their intelligence or industry accrues 
to them only; but since the payment of a· cash rent in years of unexpect
edly ~oor .harvests is uncertain, and the landlord will often be harsh 
to an Impersonal lessee society, it may be wise to stipulate for payment 
to the landlord in kind until a reserve fund has been accumulated, and 
thereafter in cash. A rent in' kind, taken by the society from its members, 
offers the advantage of uniting the members and the society in interest, 
a share of each man's visible crop being the property of all members, 
and also of inciting them to collective sale of their own surplus produce 
together with the share which the society has to sell on its own behalf. 
0!' the other hand collective sale being risky and tending to speculation 
Will perhaps be deferred until after the accumulation of a reserve fund. 
The most prudent course for an infant society will be to pay kind to the 
landlord and receive kind from the tenants, converting the landlord's 
rent to cash when its funds can meet the strain of two successive bad 
harvests. . 
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No co-operative farms have yet come into active being in the Pnnjab, 
and it is difficult without first-hand and deta.iled information from a 
co-operator, to estimate the worth of the experiments mentioned in the 
official reports of co-operation in other provinces. The zamindari societ
ies of Bengal are of a capitalistic nature and !'re formed by non-culti
vators: two at least of those existing in Madras appear to be rather ven
tures in contracting than associations of workers. A farming society 
of genuine cultivators belonging to Gujrat District in the Punjab has been 
registered and intends to hire land for cultivation by its members, but 
has not yet secuied a lease on acceptable terms. Another project to 
finance the tenants of a large estate in purchasing their holdings has been 
discussed, and if this scheme matures it may prove convenient to vest 
the ownership in one or more land-purchase societies which can offer a 
more tangible security to the financing body than that of numerous 
and unpunctual peasants. The societies would no doubt be able to 
extend the term and lighten the instalments by which disunited indivi
duals would otherwise be expected to contribute their purchase money. 
An exceptional opportunity for a farming experiment has been missed, 
in the writer's opinion, in connection with a grant of 100 rectangles 
(2,500 acre.•) of "bara" or )ow-grade land in Montgomery colony made by 
the Punjab Government in the past year to co-operators of some villages 
in Gurdaspur, Hoshiarpur and Lahore Districts, the former lands of 
which have been damaged by natural forces. The grants have been 
made to the Co-operative Credit Societies of the old villages which will 
nominate the cultivators, and though there is no reason to doubt that 
the grantees will make satisfactory arrangements .for the cultivation 
so far as the conditions imposed by Government are concerned, yet the 
owning societies will be absentee landlords, and either the frequent 
rotation of tenants from the old home will diminish the vigour of the 
cultivation, or tM nominees if allowed to remain continuously in occu
pation will acqnire an interest and a moral claim divergent from that 
of their remote society-landlords. The land should have been !liven 
to tleiO societies, to be formed in the colony villages by those members 
whom the old societies nominated for settlement, and the settlers should 
have been reqnired to surrender their minute shares in the old home
land when proprietary rights in the colony were conferred. The socie
ties would then have been landlords, bnt their component members 
would have been the tenants ouly, and a sufficient unity of interest 
would have been established to insure that attentive and progressive 
cultivation without which the low-grade lands in question will not be 
profitable. Future grants, whether of low-grade land in Montgomery, 
or of ordinary land in colonies hereafter settled, might be made on these 
lines. 

Three minor objects, desirable in themselves, are attainable in the 
Punjao through co-ol"'rative farms :-

(1) Whether the land be bought or hired, the society will serve 
as a buffer between the cultivator and the subordinate stuff of the 
revenue and other departments, fro111 whom he is exposed to certain 
exactions. If the society owns the land, it should be the headman of· 
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the village ; and whether the society is owner or lessee, it sho~d perform 
the ·duties of the patwari (village accountant) and draw his pay and 
)awful fees: the secretary of the society would be as familiar with the 
records of the estate as any patwari, and far better acquainted with the 
true condition of the crops, the facts of cultivation, and the health of 
the human and animal community. A prudent society will employ a 
patwari as its Secretary. 

(2) The curse of pre-emption will be lifted from those vill~ge com· 
munities in which a farming society becomes the landlord, smce the 
admission of a new comer to membership will be dependent on the 
consent of the existing members. 

(3) Fragmentation of holdings, and the consequent need for con· 
solidation by repartition, will be reduced to a minimum, since the 
tenants who compose and control the society, though normally reluct
ant to disturb the possession of any well-behaved member of their 
body, will have ultimate power in general meeting to insist on a re
distribution. This power will no doubt readily be used in cases of 
inheritance, and a separation of holdings prevented by necessary ex
changes, for it must be remembered that the heir will be dependent on 
the consent of the general body for his admission to the holding of the 
predecessor. It will be to the public interest to encourage a similar 
"demand for redistribution if one member believes that the land of another 
can be more profitably cultivated by himself than by the present tenant; 
the successful farmer should have his holding increased, experimentally 
at first, and permanently if he justifies his claim by a better outturn. 

Assistance from Government, other than the advice of the co-opera· 
tive staff which will in the ordinary course of its duties be promoting 
the creation and prosperity of the farms, will seldom be required. The 
help of the Agricultural Department will be forthcoming so far as its 
limited personnel allows, and unions of co-operative farms will be well 
advised to engage their own experts at their own .cost. The agreement 
of the revenue staff with regard to the post of headman, and of the 
revenue and irrigation departments with regard to the duties of the 
patwari must be won by the success of a few societies experimentally 
appointed to prove their capacity. A separate outlet for canal water 
on irrigated lands will also be a valuable privilege. Loo.ns from the 
State to finance the farming societies, which are freely given by the 
Italian Government through the National Institute of Co-operative Credit, 
should be superfluous unless the creation of farms in large numbers and 
in a short period is contemplated : only the settlement of a new canal 
c?lony on co-operative lines, as suggested above, will necessitate a con
siderable advance of State money ; otherwise the Central Co-operative 
Banks should be equal to providing the sum needed in excess of that 
which tenants can contribute by selling their jewellery and their surplus 
cattle. If the tenants will not make this sacrifice, the Banks may well 
hesitate to lend to· them. A general circular order from Government 
should invite administrative officers to examine with attention and 
favour all reasonable ofiers of a farming co-operative society for leases 
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of State lands and should confer on such a •ociety the right of pre·. 
ference when it .. bid ie eqnal to that of a private contractor or landlord. 
This preference is grnnted in Italy : in India, however, it will be in
effective nnless officers of Government abandon the vicious practice of 
accepting an extravagnnt bid and afterwards remitting a part of the 
sum due ·in response to the enpplications of the incantion., or malicious 
bidder. A middleman who excludes the cultivator from a leaae of 
available lands by offering an excessive rent must be held to his bargain 
in order to tempe~ hia hastiness or restrain his jealousy. His co-opera
tive competitor can beat him on fair gronnd and will ask for no re
missions. 



DISCUSSION ON MR. STRICKLAND'S PAPER. 

MR. STRicKLAND in introducing his paper pointed out that the 
object wa.s to increa.se the agric~tural o.utturn. ~ a system of co-opera
tive farming it would he posSJble to mtroduce 1m~roved met~ods. of 
cultivation and also to have skilled persons to gwde the cultivation 
of the different crops. These skilled persons would examine the capa
city of the land to produce certain cro!"' and could re.commend its 
utilization to the best advantage. This was not possible under the 
system of individualistic fa!"llling, and moreover the individual farmet 
particUlarly in India wa.s not in a position to indulge in experiments 
in new m~thods of farming. He illustrated the advantages of co
operative farming from the history of Italy. One great advantage 
wa.s that the State under a system of co-operative farming could more 
ea.sily give a.ssistance to farmers. He showed by reference to figures 
that the burden of Land Revenue in the Panjab wa.s very much lighter 
than the corresponding burden in Italy, and ga.ve it as his confirmed 
opinion that the average Panjabi pea.sant wa.s much better off and more 
intelligent than the average Italian pea.sant. He saw no rea.son why 
the system of co-operative farming should not he introduced into many 
parts of India. He recognised that it should he possible in highly 
congested areas though in scattered areas the people were often too 
conservative to part with their small holdings • 

• 
The first spe.aker said he wa.s most doubtful about Mr. Strickland's 

comparison of the Italian and the Panjabi pea.sant, and a.sked the 
writer if he had sufficient evidence to show that the conditions of large 
pea.sants in northern Italy was worse than that of the Panjabi peasant. 

PROFESSOR JEVONS complimented the reader of the paper and 
asked him to explain the sort of State assistance received by the co
operative farms in Italy. He pointed out the illustration of Russia 
where the Government had introduced State farms which were run 
on capitalistic lines with profits to the State. The experience of Russia 
also showed that it wa.s not practicable to start co-operative farms in 
congested area.s and that it wa.s most succes~ful in larger areas of waste . 
lands very far from the inhabited villages. Finally he concluded that 
individualistic spirit wa.s too strong in India and that 50 to 75 o/c of the 
cultivator. refused at first to .go into co-operative organisation. 

0 

DR. HYDER. d.Sired to know whether the average Panjabi 
pea.sant wa.s mu.ch better off than the average Italian cultivator, or · 
:Whether Mr. Stnckland had not particularly in mind the cultivators 
m the new Canal Colonies of the Panjab. He would further like to 
know. how Mr. Strickland had arrived at his conclusion-whether he 
!'ad s1mply co~pared food and clothing, or had taken account of such 
1tems as education, sanitation, etc. 
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The next speaker said he would like to ask the writer· what •orl 
of tenure the establishment of co-operative farms would give. It had 
been said by one of the speakers that the day of the small holder was 
doomed, but he was rather of opinion that the modem tendency in 
Central and Eastern Europe was to split large holdings into smaller 
ones. As regard State assistance, he felt that the best help was 
self-help, and that co-operators must work for themselves and must 
not depend upon the State. EV"en in Italy, State aid had been given 
only under pressure. He thought there was ample scope in the Panjab 
to try the expe-riment. 

MR. MYLES said that instead of the day of the small holder being 
doomed as one speaker had stated, he thought that in maoy parls of 
the world it was rather coming. He showed that the economic causes 
which had operated in England in the direction of large holdings in 
the later 18th and the early 19th century had now been considerably 
modified through the improvements in transport;ation which had 
facilitated the importation of food stuffs. One effect was a new 
demand for small holdings, but such of these as he was familiar with 
puticularly in Scotland were not backed up with a good no-operative 
organization. 

Ma. STRICKLAND in reply said that in regard to the kind of State aid, 
the Government could lend loans to these Co-operative Societies without 
security, whereas in the case of individualist holdings they would have 
to take securities when granting loans. He thought that the Panjab 
Canal Calonies offered a good opportunity to try the experiment. He • 
explained that in Italy large areas of land had been given for this scheme 
by raligious bodies, and he thought this example might be followed here. 
He fiu.lly regr.tted that time did not admit of his answering all the 
point• that had been raised. 



PROGRESS IN THE CONSOLIDATION OF HOLDINGS IN THE 
PUNJAB. 

BY H. CaLVERT, EsQ.,L C. S., REGISTRAR, Co-oPERATIVE SooiETIEs, 
PUNJAB. 

In a recent nnmber of the Indian Agricultural Journal• I gave an 
. account of the experiment which we are making in the consolidation of 
scattered holdings in the Punjab; since that was written (September 
1921) considerable progress has been made a,nd much valuable 
experience has been gained. I propose now to bring the account up 
to December last. · 

The work has been chiefiy carried on in the central districts of Jul
lundur, Hoshiarpur and Gurdaspur ; these districts enjoy what is for 
this province a moderately good rainfall ; two are sub-montane, and 
the third, Jullundur, has long been known for its fertility as the" Gar
den ofthc Punjab". They were cultiv;>tedat a time when districts to the 
south and west were barren wastes ; the presence of a plentifnl supply 
of water ouly twenty or thirty feet below the surface led tb the construc
tion of wells in a period when the possession of 11 well was a sign of 
wealth and prosperity; land could be mortgaged here when it was hardly 
worth owning elsewhere ; it commanded a price at a time when land in 
other districts was almost without value. In a province of precarious 

. rainfall, these <listricts became populous while others remained thinly 
inhabited and they have continued decade after decade to be the most . 
congested tract in the province. According to custom, the land of each 
peasant proprietor has been divided equally amongst his sons, or his sons' 
sons ; in the course of time, new fields have been formed ont of the waste 
IV here it seemed that the effort would bring a reward; families have died 
out and left their lands to distant relatives ; others have become poor and 
have · been compelled to sell part or the whole of their property ;t 
others again have been more fortunate and have been able to acquire 
plots here and there and add them to their possessions. In some cases, 
brothers have kept their possessions in common ; in others they have 
divided it into shares; and where partition has been made, it has become 
customary for each co-•harer to get a part of each kind of land, and even 
of each field. Generations of inheritance and partitions, of purchase 
and sale, of breaking up the waste and abandonment of unsuitable 
fields, have led to the holdings of each family or owner being scattered 
all over the village area in anything from four to forty or even more 
separate small plots. In short the Punjab reproduces the same feature 
of excessive fragmentation which has characterised France, Germany, 
Japan and other countries, and this feature has become most marked in 
these districts of Jullundur, Hoshiarpur and Gurdaspur. The evil 
has long been recognised, but it has been accepted as an evil for which 
no suitable remedy has been found. Mr. Keatinge in Bombay prepared 
the ground for action by collecting information as to what was being 
done in other countries by. legislation and otherwise and his .work 
attracted attention here, with the result that the Financial Com
missioners directed a pamphlet to be prepared showing the benefits 

* Vol. XVII, PJ.rt. L 
t When n, mnn hns inherited through the femnlc line, he has frequently bt>en 

compelled by public opinion to s~U the lnnd back to other owners in the village (Joseph: 
Robtak). 
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which might be expected from consolidation. Their interest ~n the 
matter led me to consider the practicability of an actual expenment, 
and to try to put forward a sch-eme which might prove attractive to 
the sma.ll owners of the province. . . . . 

Before I pass on, it seems necessary to distingwsh tb1s work of 
consolidation from a measure with which it has sometimes been confused 
namely ki!lo.barnli. · 

Killabarnli is officially defined as the substitution of rectangular 
fields of the uniform size of one killa each for the irregular fields, some 
minute, others inconveniently large, and a.ll of haphazard shape, into 
which the lands of a village are ordinarily found to be divided. The 
actual size of a killa is of minor importance ; it is an acre or something 
similar. As origina.lly devised, killabandi was to be applied to waste 
areas only; but its advantages where canal irrigation was beginning 
were so great that it was decided to introduce the measure into old 
proprietary villages wherever possible ; the success attained baa led 
Government to make its adoption a condition of irrigation from a peren
nial canal.* This killabandi rea.lly consisted in laying out a village 
area like a chess board; it gave straight water-courses, even-shaped 
fields, and much convenience in the application of canal water. It 
provided a permanent measurement of the village, with fields in areas 
which the most ignorant peasant could understand ; it saved constant 
disputes as to field boundaries, as these boundaries were all in straight 
lines ; it facilitated crop inspection, and enabled owners and tenants 
to check the demand for revenue and water rates, for these were given 
per killa. t Another great advantage was that it enabled the people 
to manage their affairs without the interference of the patwari. The 
system has proved very valuable in several districts where canal irri
gation has recently been introduced, but it has not been considered 
desirable to introduce it into other districts. Where the population 
is heavy, where land is valuable and where holdings are small, it baa 
been the opinion that in the eyes of the people the amount of dislocation 
caused by the change would outweigh its advantages. An attempt to 
introduce it in Karnal failed and the Settlement Officer wrote that 
" it was soon evident that the self-cultivating owners of the Eastern 
Punjab were not disposed to accept a system which partitioned their 
best fields and obliterated the boundaries of their ancestral holdings, 
offering them only in return the remote advantages of more accurate 
canal assessments and possible immunity from remeasurement. The 
·only success achieved was in estates owned by single proprietors, who 
recognised the advantage in having fields of a uniform size for calculation 
of their rental. Elsewhere the system was definitely abandoned." :j: 

The main idea of killaba!Uli was thus to secure a uniform and con
venient size for fields, with straight boun(\aries ; it was qnite distinct 
from the attempt to collect the scattered areas belonging to the same 
owners into solid blocks.; indeed, it. was expressly prescribed that 
" efforts should be made to cause the least disturbance of existing bold-

• Settlomont Mo.nual, Appendi~ XIV. 
t Seo para. 33, Sett. Report, Ho.fi%ab00. 
:t Ko.t'Wiol Sett. Report, pam. 33. 
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ings possible, and unless the people specially desire it, no attempt should 
be made to amalgamate holdings scattered' in difierent parte of the 
estate ". • So far from killaba'lldi being comparable with consolida
tion, it was almost 11ntagonistic to it as the official order was that 
each kiUa should be given to the man who owned most of it before, t 
and the total number of fields was sometimes increased, instead of 
decreased ninety per cent. as in consolidation. In some cases, it is 
true that the owners gave up scattered fields and consolidated their 
holdings,t · and to this extent there was .real adjustment, but this 
appears to have been an incident in the procoss of kiUabandi, rather 
than an essential part of it. 

It is interesting to note that even against killabandi, there was 
considerable opposition; at first all the villages refused to have anything 
to do with it ; the patwaris misled the people with tales of government 
treachery and foretold confiscation of property.§ Also it is worth 
noting that even this beneficent measure was not applied to land 
attached to wells and other valuable plots near villages where sub-
division is minute.ll · ' 

Enough has been said to show that kiUabandi, valuable though it 
is, is not the same as consolidation ; in a few cases it was accompanied 
by COJlSOlidation, but the official orders incline to restrain the attempt 
to combine the two. In consolidation, the owners are assembled together 
after much preliminary preaching, and when all have agreed to the 
principle of amalgamation of scattered plots, and to the qualities of land 
they wish to be considered, each in turn is asked to indicate upon the 
village map the spot where he would like to have his parcel of land ; 
when this is completed, the staff proceed to work out areas so that each 
owner shall have his land around the spot chosen. This involves much 
adjustment and unending search after compromise; but as the advantages 
are more and more clearly and more and more generally recognised 
the desire for the compact block of land becomes stronger than the 
desire for the particular spot, and minor differences melt before the joy 
of a compact holding. The actual process may take weeks or months, 
but the trouble is amply repaid by the results achieved. In carrying 
out killabandi, there were many disputes, leading to re-adjustment by 
higher authorities, and many appeals which had to be dealt with in the ' 
usual way. In consolidation, we have to get everybody satisfied 
before we approach the Revenue Authorities, as one successful objector 
might upset the whole arrangement. 

• Settlement Manual. Appendix XIV. 
t C. F. among~t other roferenoos para.. 25, Settlement Report of Gujrat. 
! Sctt. Report, Wazirobad, Shnrakpur and Gujra.nwaln tehsib, pn.ro. 28, also para. 

31• of tbo Report on the Hafizabad S3ttlement :-.. In villages where tho ownt:~n 
wore rea.. .. onable and on good terms among tho~ru~elves, they "llotted the kiUaB 
anlioably in corumltation regardless of provio~:s posse.ssion, thns avoiding having , 
each one's fields scattered abouli In all directions, the offiria.la merely m.a.king 
entri~a in khataunis in accordance with eucb. distribution and assisting at the end in 
makiog up deficiencies and reducing c:s:ce saas compared with shal'el "• · 

§ Sett, Report, Bafiza.bad, para. 29. 
lllbid. . 
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When I first made the suggestion to a number of owners that th~ 
Co-operative staff should try to efiect consolidation, opinion was practi· 
cally unanimous that local difficulties would prove too great. However, 
we had gained considerable experience of what could be done by steady 
preaching; we knew that we enjoyed the confidence of the people; we 
had in our societies men who had grasped the fact that great advanta.ges 
were open to those who would sit down together and try to solve diffi· 
culties on a basis of equal treatment for all, and we thought that by 
patient persistent propaganda we should in time find a village where 
the owners would at least give the system a trial. A scheme was drawn 
up and placed before the people ; experienced mem hers of the stafi 
worked hard in villages where the co-operative spirit was strong and 
finally succeeded in persuading some members to allow us to show what 
could be done with one or two small areas dependent on rainfall and so 
of less value than the rest. The work proved very difficult, but the 
importance of the subject was so great that the Financial Commissioners 
secured for me with efiect from 24th March 1921, a special stafi of two 
Inspectors and ten sub-inspectors to carry out the . experiments. 
The sub-inspectors were selected from amongst patwaris for their 
honesty and sympathy with the zamindars ; the Inspectors were 
selected from Kanungos on similar grounds. In spite of the financial 
stringency, Government has continued to provide funds for this small 
stafi. The result of 20 months' work is that we have definitely passed 
through the experimental stage int<> that of positive achievement; we 
can now say that the people can be persuaded to repartition their lands 
into compact blocks, and that they fully realise the many advantages 
to be gained. In theory, the task seems simple enough ; but the 
obstacles are very great. It is still a new idea, and old men do not like 
change. Widows, with a life interest only, do not-see why they should 
be troubled with what appears to be a very risky exchange ; they assume 
that they will sufier while stronger men will gain ; the interests of 
minors require careful safeguarding; in many villages one or more owners 
may be absent in America, or Australia, or in a canal colony. Then 
there frequently seems to be present the memory of a sad experience 
oyer the partition of common land where the village patwari behaved 
dishonestly; even now the patwari generally opposes the measure just 
"':' he- opposed killabandi ;· his earnings depend upon the amount of 
dtsputes and litig4ion in his circle, he has a small income from the 

. supply of copies of the records and this will, disappear; his influence is 
usually the greater where the records cannot be understood without 
his .help, a.nd ~he new records are so simple that understanding is easy ; 
where he ts htmself an agriculturist he is now beginning to assist, but 

·in o~her c~ses his influence is against us. Mortgagees have frequently 
"?1Wred ~tghts over scattered plots, and when credit was given with 
dtfficnlty tt was the best plots which were offered as security ; naturally 
t~ere m~t be good land given in return. Here again the opposition is 
dtsappear.mg. Then occupancy tenants possess in particular plots 
pac~ha~ rtghts ':'uder different owners, and they fear that by the exchange 
thetr rtg.hts wt.ll suffer. Owners have, however, been very straight· 
forward m dealing with these tenants, and this obstacle is rapidly giving 
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":"Y. before a better realisation of the advantages. In parts of these 
distriCts, and parti~ularly in Hoshiarpur, there are hill torrents, known 
locally as Ohos, which do great damage to fields. Every year there is 
loss, as the light sandy soil gives. way before the flood. That this is 
not b. fanciful picture will be clear when it is understood that about one
third of the land in one tehsil is subject to such damage. Now when an 
owner possesses small plots which are scattered all over the villllll:e 
~re~, it is one or other of these small plots which get carried away ; b~t 
If hiB plots are consolidated into one block, then it is the whole block 
whi."h may be in danger. This difficulty prevents much progress being 
achieved in a large tract but efforts are being made to surmount it by 
arranging the blocks so that each one impinges upon a torrent bed. The 
d.anger will thus be shared by all the owners, wliile each will have part of 
hi~ land which will be comparatively free from risk. . 

Then there are difficulties arising from differences in the quality of 
the land ; hitherto, the owners have offered for consolidation their barani 
land, that is the land dependent upon rainfall. But even this varies in 
quality and this necessitates each owner having a block of each kind. 
This difficulty also is becoming less marked, as owners are showing more 
readiness to give up quality for the sake of compactness. · . 

There is one more difficulty that must be mentioned. The staff 
have not only to get each owner satisfied, but they bave to get them all 
satisfied at the same time, and they have to convince the tehsildar when 
be comes to attest the new proprietorship, that they are all satisfied. 
'fhat this is a difficult test will be appreciated by anyone who knows 
how hard it is to get the officials of one department to approve of anything 
done by another ; but this very difficulty is an excellent safeguard against 
dishonesty on the part of my staff. Any favouritism shown as a result 
of corruption would be exposed before the tehsildar as all the people 
cbncerned have to signify their satisfaction before the repartition can be 
entered in the records. 

So much for the obstacles, now for the results. In all, consolidation 
bas been carried out to greater or less extent in 126 villages ; it is being 
now carried out in geveral more. From this it must not be gathered that 
the whole area of thMe villages has been repartitioned. The owners 
ugually give us a portion only at first, and see what we do with i.t; but 
the most convincing tribu~ to the work is that a further portion is not 
infrequently offered as soon as the first ha.• been finished. Usually the 
whole rain-irrigated (barani) area is first offered; but sometimes it may 
be that only the Mohrunmadan or the Sikh section of the village will 
come forward with their land, and the remainder offer their holdings 
when they see how nice the first area looks. 

In all some 8,500 persons have offered their rights for con.•olidation ; 
thousands more are ready and will be dealt \\ith as soon as their fellow 
owners have come round to the same view. 

The area so far dealt with is rather less than 20,000 acres. In my 
previous aocount I gave details for the number of fields before and after 
consolidation and have been taken to task for exaggerating the work 
done. A. careful investigation, however, showed that the decrease in 
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the number of fields is by no means a very inaccurate measure of the 
success attained. However, we now have tried to count the. par~els 
held by each owner or body of co-sharers before and after consolidatiOn. 
We may, I think, say that about 35,000 scattered parcels of land ha~e 
been consolidated into 4,500. The average area owned separately ~n 
one place has risen from half an acre to 4 acres.* Perhaps, the result mil 
be clearer if I give actual instances. . 

In Sargundi (Tehsil Phillour), the 19 Sikh owners had 182 fields m 
157 blocks, each has his land now in one place. One owner had his land 
previously in 26, and another in 24 different places; the average was 8 
places per owner. The blocks are so arranged that as far as possible 
each touches a road, so that access is obtained without crossing the field 
of another. Two owners had only one block each before consolidation, 
so that it might appear that they had gained nothing from the change ; 
but in each case, the plot has been moved so as to touch their well-irri
gated land, with the result that they were bearing sugarcane, while the 
old plot was under clw.ri (millet). The man who formerly held laud in 
26 different places has now a compact block of over 18 acres. The other 
half of the village is owned by Mohammedan.• who are awaiting the return 
on leave of one of themselves, before they follow the example of their 
Sikh fellows. 

In Goraya, a small plot of rain-land (barani) was first consolidated, 
and the experiment was so successful that a large block of well-irrigated 
land was offered. The net result is that 543 fields owned by 24 owners 
(or bodies of co-sharers) which were in 494 different blocks have now 
been re-adjusted into 84 blocks. Owing to the local feature~, there 
had to be separate blocks for (l) chahi or well-irrigated land, near wells, 
(2) for chahi land distant from wells, (3) barani, or rain-irrigated land, 
that, is to say that most owners had to be given two parcels of chahi 
land, as it was not possible to give to each all his clw.hi land near to the . 
well. The happiest man there at my inspection was the owner of the 
smallest area. He had rather more than one acre, but it was scattered 
in seven different places; now he has one plot near a well and another 
in the bara11i area. In village Semi, the success was most marked ; 
494 blocks had been consolidated into 42. The Secretary of the local 
Khila!at Committee had his land gathered from 12 different places into 
one. ~nother owner had had his land in 44 places ; it had all beell col
lected mto one solid parcel of 20 acres near to his well. An interesting 
c":"e here was an occupancy tenant who was formerly poor and in debt 
w1th part of his land mortgaged. He joined the local co-operative 
credit society twelve years ago, and has now paid off all his debts, re
deemed his mortgage, nnd has got a consolidated plot in which he lias 
sunk a well ~ut of his own money so.ved through the credit society. 
T~ere are st1ll some people who do not believe in co-operation ; I 
w1sh they could have a talk with that mo.n. The smallest owner here 
hna hnd eight scattered plots consolidated into one. 

In Chomo, up to the time of my inspection, 1,367 blocks had been 
replaced by 153 ; . and the work was being continued with much 

• Under tho original scheme, the repartition 'vas to be temporary for four yeara 
only. With one aiDgle ezception, po.saeasion baa been e:s:oba.ngcd permanently. · 
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enthusiasm as the o~ers have offered the whole area of the village for 
consolidation. Usually it may be said that the number of fields is 
reduced to one-ninth or one-tenth of the former figure and the 
average area is increased nine or ten times. If we count, not 
fields, but blocks, then the reduction is to one-sixth or one-seventh 
of the former ·figure. In 33 villages in one circle dealt with last 
year, the average area in one place owned by each owner was 
about ·half an acre, !lOW it is over three acres. In these 33 villages 
about 5,000 sores in over 11,700 blocks have been repartitioned into 
less than 1,600 blocks to the great delight of more than 1,700 owners. 

In one village I visited, one man had had his small heritage of 
less than one acre (7 kanals) in ten different places ; now it was in one, 
and, of course, was of fai greater value to him. 

We have found. men with rights in several wells, and have given 
them all their chahi land around one well ; we have found a man with a 
right in a well, but with his land so far away, he was not putting water 
on to it, now he has all his land within reasonable distance of one well. 
We have found areas so minutely sub-divided that they were not culti
vated ; the fields were of such small dimensions that they were not worth 
the trouble of ploughing ; now these areas are in large blocks and are 
under crops. There have been many cases where individual owners 
had scattered plots so small that they did not cultivate them ; they were 
either left waste or had been enclosed by neighbours ; at Chomo, one man 
assured me that he had now half as much land as before, he had lost sight 
of tiny plots for years and now had recovered them in the form of a single 
parcel of land. In many cases, the fields were so narrow that they could 
not he ploughed crossways ; these are now in convenient shaped blocks. 
From the enthusiasm of the cultivators, it is possible to understand 
what a great burden this fragmentation has been to them ; it has restrain
ed improvements, ·a man cannot use a Rajah Plough in many of 
these tiny fields; a mlm with eight acres in sixteen places cannot sink a 
well with advantage ; but now his land is all in one spot, he is sinking a 

. well. In Ghazipur, 'I saw five new wells in the ground and bricks for a 
sixth collected on the site ; from other villages comes the tale of new wells 
or of a demand for takkavi to sink them. There is an actual increase of 
cultivation due to the recovery of the tiny plots mentioned ; there is a 
stimulus to improvement everywhere ; there is greater economy in the 
use of wells, as it frequently happens that a man's well will irrigate 
more land than he has got within reasonable distance ; now his barani 
land is allotted near to his well and is coming under irrigation. There 

' is saving in cultivation, in time and labour, saving to the womenfolk, 
saving in water, for it is found that more land can be irrigated with the 
same water when the land is in one block than when scattered. This has 
in some cases led men to give up chahi land and take barani near their 
well in exchange, or even barani in one block where a well can be sunk ; 
disputes over boundaries should now decrease ; rents have already 1isen. 
for tenants are quick to appreciate the advantages of the compact block. 
In re-aligning boundaries it has been possible to alter the villaoe 
paths so that each man's land can be reached without crossing anothe~'s 
field. In short, we have here a measure that confers advantages to all 
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concerned and injures none. In no other work that I have seen is there 
·the specU:cie of everybody pleased and no one _claiming that he _has 
suffered. This is not to say that no one complruns, but the complamts 
are rare.; they amount merely to a grumble that while great advantage 
has been gained, a little re-adjUBtment at some one else's expense would 
make these advantages still greater to the gntmbler ; I have not met a 
man who wanted the old scattered fields back again. 

Here then we have a great reform that amounts almost to a rural re
volution; a reform the advantages of which are readily recognised a~d 
should be permanent ; ~ reform that ought to JJ~d !o great ccono'?y m 
the agricultural operations of these congesteif districts and may, tf the 
example of other countries is any guide, result in increased production · 
at decreased cost. It has one other merit : it is cheap. There is no 
object to be gained from an attempt to work out exact figures, but, so 
far, the actual cost is about one rupee or so per acre ; if we put it at less' 
than one rupee four annas per acre, we shall have a margin on the right 
side. · 

There is just one other point that deserves to be emphasised : so far 
_ as .we have gone, our success has been obtained in villages where there 

has beeu a good credit society for a number of years. If a co-operative 
credit society has worked well for ten years, then it is usually found that 
there will be good chance of a consolidation of holdings society. Some
times I find that even friendly critics suggest that this work has nothing 
to do with co-operation ; these overlook the fact that it is tho co-opera
tive spirit, the spirit of mutual help, the spirit which seeks the good of 
each through the gooa of all, the spirit which accepts a little sacrifice for 
a common good, it is this spirit which make• consolidation possible. I 
think I am correct in saying that no consolidation has been done _by the 
staff where there is no co-operation. The same characteristics which 
make for successful co-operation make also for consolidation. There 
must be tho same subordination of factiousness, of selfishness, and of 
domination of the rich over the poor, of the strong over the weak. If 
this movement towards consolidation is to be ~uccessful, we must please 
the weak as well as the strong, the poor as well as the rich ; every one 
must have an equal voice if we are to get the consent of all. The advan
tages are so great and so obvious that it is easy to underestimate the 
intense feeling of affection of the cultivator towards his ancestral 
holding. We are apt to forget wha~ the small owner has to remember. 
He is asked to give up all he hns, everything he depends npon for 
his livelihood, for what may or may not be a good exchange. If • 
we try to place ourselves in his position, we shall be able to appreciate 
his fear that he may be a loser by this new scheme. It is for this 
reason that I advocate careful progre•s on purely voluntary lines for 
another year or two before attempting any measure of legislation. 
We have to create a strong public opinion in favour of consolidation, 
before we can think of forcing the pace. We are gaining popularity 
rapidl~ ; we cannot meot the demands for the special stafi, we are -
prepanng the ground for a greater revolution. Th~ experiment is 
worth your notice. 



DiSCUSSION ON MR. CALVERT'S PAP£1l. 

lila. CALVERT supplemented his paper on "Consolidation of Hold
ings in the Punjab " by laying a large number of maps before tbe 
Conferenee. One* of these showing the position of a man who would 
not join in when redistribution was taking pluee created a great 
impression on members. He explained what progress had been made, 
and the difficulties the Co-operative Department had had to contend 
with, 

MR. TnEVASKIS circulated a series of maps dealing with the 
Enclosure Movement in England, and the similarity between these and 
Mr. Calvert's maps was most notieeable. 

MR. GULERI read extracts from a paper he had. prepared on the 
· same subject. He pointed out that those who had been most 
enthtt•iastic in attempting to introduee some form of consolidation in 
India had been wholly prompted by the extraordinary success and 
added prosperity in European .,ountries as a result of consolidation. 
But while he believed that the scheme would work with far greater 
success in India he felt that the law of succession in India would 
present insuperable difficulties. In England the law was one of 
primogeniture by which land was 1nherited ouly by one successor, 
whereas in- India land was divided among so many sons of.a proprietor; 
so much so, that even though the lands were consolidated . now they . 
would in the course of a few generations become divided into so 
many small holdings. He did not want to discourage the workers 
in this direction but ouly wished to point out that the results in 
India would not be the same as was the case in England. 

Ma. JEVONS complimented Mr. Calvert on such an important contri· 
bution. H<>xeferred to a more or less similar scheme attempted by Mr. 
1\Iehta in 1912 in the United Provinces and said that this was in refer
ence to the lands under the Court of Wards where there .was no confusion 
of ownership and where the question was ouly of tenancy. He then 
said that the scheme should be proceeded with in stages as other· 
wise it would become impraoticable. Confidenee had to be created in 
the people regarding the success of this scheme and when the people 
realised its advantages "then it would be time for legislation to 
prevent the evil complained of. by the previous speaker. 

MR. MYLES asked if Mr. Calvert could inform the Oonf~renee as to 
what steps had been taken in France to prevent fragmentation a second 
time once consolidation had taken. place. Up to the beginning of the 

,.)Yar there had been much talk in France of the need for legislation to 
1 prevent fragmentation in the case of smaller holdings, and he would 

like to know whether such legislation had become a reality and how 
it was operating. He would also like to know if the writer would 
recommend such legislation hem. 
. Da. HYDER said that all countries had done this work of consoli
dation and therefore India also shoUld do it. As regards legislation he 
explained that there were diverse laws in regard to succession and that 
they were based on customs, etc., of a more or less religious character. 

• Reproduced here. 
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it was therefore impossible to legisla(.e on the matter and the only 
possible solution was to educate the people by propaganda and other 
means to establish a custom by which the land reverted to the eldest 
son or the younger son or to some such individual and was not divided 
at the death of the owner. 

At this stage the conference adjourned for lunch. 

TmRD DAY :-THURSDAY, JANUARY 18th, AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Ccinlinualion of Discussion on Mr. Calved's Paper. 

MR. J. LE1rcH WILSON said that at one time in France th~re was· 
talk of bringing in legislation to ensure that if the eldest son wss able 
and willing to take the whole land and pay pecuniary compensation to 
his brothers then the other sons would be compelled to accept the 
pecuniary compensation in lieu of their sLare in the land. He was not 
sure whether there was now a statute to prevent sub-division, and he 
said it would be interesting to consider whether such legislation· could 
not be introduced in India. 

MR. KALE pointed out that they were .discussing the question of 
consolidation and they would be complicating the case if they were 
to consider other questions such as the law of inheritance and imparti
bility. He then explained that an attempt was made by Mr. Keatinge, 
the Director of Agriculture in Bombay, to bring in a bill on the subject, 
but it had to be dropped owing to strong opposition. He suggested, 
however, that the solution of the difficulty lay in going round the 
people and educating them on the advantages of consolidation. 
After this had been done then the question of legislation in 
regard to impartibility might be taken up. He pointed out that legis
lation must be on· a voluntary basis. In conclusion he did not want to 
complicate the matter by considering other issues at this stage. 

MR. STBIOKLAND agreed that legislation should IJe on a voluntary 
basis, and said that there wlis a law in the Punjab by which Jagirdars 
could not divide their lands. He said that when they had got a co
operative staff in the Panjab which was able to bring about consolida
tion, it would not be wise policy to defer consolidation because thirty 
years,hence even with consolidation people might have reverted to the 
same position as they were in now. It seemed to him much better 
to go ahead 1111d take steps to rectify renewed sub-division when it 
appeared. • 

M:a. CALVERT by way of reply said that as regards the law of 
succession they had worked only for twenty months which was nothing 
in the life of a nation. He said that they should go on with the work 
and make it as wide as possible and leave the solution of futuro 
di!flC1~lties to the next generation. He agreed with Professor Kale in 
thin!dng t~at ·they should not overburden this question with other 
constderat10ns. He further emphasized that this was not an easy 
task and the co-operative staff had to work with patience. . 



CO-OPERATION AND THE MARKETING CONDITIONS IN RURAL 
AREAS. 

BY T. J. KuMARASWAMI, M. R. A. S. (LOND.), RESEARCH ScHOLAR 
· IN EcoNOMICS, UNIVERSITY oF MADRAs. 

Any estimate of the probable effects of co-operative organisations 
for purchase and sale in the rural tracts must be based on an understand
ing of the present marketing conditions in those parts. So I shall begin 
with a description of the present conditions. 

At present there is no organisation among the agriculturis~ them
selves to market the farm produce or purchase their requirements, with 
the result that they get a very low price for what they have to sell 
though they have to pay dearly for their purchases. Now, middlemen, 
mostly money-lenders, assume the risks of distributing the surplus 
supplies of the villages. They are Mandy-merchants (Mandy-a place 
for marketing and storing commodities), owners or agents of rice Inills, 
brokers and comini&•ion agents of the exporting firms and agencies. 
Immediately after the harvest the needy ryot who has to make a number 
of money payments takes the produce of his lands to the Mandy in the 
nearest town. As soon as he goes there he will find a number of people 
coining and asking for rates and inspecting his goods. Then the Mandy
merchant; if he has not any orders from outside merchants at higher 
rates, will arrange for the disposal of the commodities locally. He 
will get his cominission from ~he seller as well as from the buyer. The 
buyer, if it is paddy, will husk and prepare it for the rice merchants 
who used to go to such people and gather in driblets to supply the dis-· 
tributing agencies ; if it is ground-nut the agents of the European firms 
purchase it when it is brought to their godowns located in the neigh
bourhood of such villages. They prepare it afterwards for the market. 
Siinilar conditi?ns are obtained in the marketing of cotton. 

In all these cases a number of middlemen are engaged as brokers 
and· commission agents to secure a good supply from the villages. If 
these crops are sold collectively by the villagers through a co-operative 
society they stand to gain at least 20 per cent. more than what they 
get at present. Co-operation aims at the elimination of the unnecessary 
middlemen and economic waste. If these crops are prepared for the 
market in the villages or in the neighbourhood they will provide some 
sub•idiary occupation to our villagers not to speak of the training it 
may give them in business methods. Paddy can be husked, ground-nut 
decorticated and cotton ginned locally. This will save much in the 
carriage expenses. These economies will give a stimulus to the growth 
of capital in our villages, 

Suoh savings will increase if similar organisations ~re formed for 
the purchase of the requirements of the villagers. Now he (t.he ryot) 
gets his cloth from the draper in the town on credit at a price wl1ich is 
gen~rally 20 to GO per cent, above that charged for others, and he has tq 
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pay interest for that amount in kind which amounts _to ~bout 5~ to 100 
per cent. Sometimes these loans are renewed owmg ·.to falDlnes . or 
other unexpected happenings in the family of t~e ryot. Th~n the sum 
trebles itself in no time. · The ryot purchases his other reqmrements a.• 
spices and arti9les of food, kerosene and implements at prices 10 to 20 
per cent. above the rates charged for others. 

In collective purchase more than in such sales the ryot stands to 
gain a greater amount by eliminating the unnecessary middlemen as 
may be seen by the abnormal prices chBrged for the articles be is in 
need of by the retailers who judiciously divide among themselves (like 
the middlemen in urban·areas) the right of catering to such customers 
thus establishing monopolies of predatory rights for themselves. 

In this connection, a description of the Sbandies or periodical fairs 
will not be out of place. These fairs serve as collecting and distributing 
agencies for the local produce and they al•o cater to the villagers by 
selling some luxuries which are otherwise procurable only in towns. 
They are held at places which are at convenient distances to a group 
of villages and are generally well attended, the attendance being in a 
direct ratio to their importance. Generally they are held from 6 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. though half-a-dayfairs in the afternoon only are not uncommon. 
They are held once a week and the prices in such fairs are determined 
solely by the intelligence and the bargaining capacity of the contracting 
parties. The ubiquitous middleman is omnipotent in such fairs. He 
will see that no bargain is concluded without him and he rules supreme 
in cattle fairs more than in others. Our agriculturists are like Gold
smiths " Moses at the fair" quite helpless in his bands at the cattle 
fairs. The importance of cattle to our agriculture can never be over
estimated. Judicious buying of cattle by co-operative organisations 
will save a great amount. to our ryots. 

All such savings will increase the efficiency of our agriculturists 
and at the same time will give a stimulus to the growth of capital in 
rural areas. And such an improvement wiJI be beneficial to the country 
as a whole as our main occupation is agriculture. 

It is not my object to subject the middlemen to a severe censure 
but merely to point out the importance of co-operative orgailisation to 
market the farm produce and to supply the requirements of the villages. 
The average ryot is not financially strong, and individually is at a dis-

, advantage in bargaining and in protecting himself against aggression. 
Hence the exploitation by the middlemen. Such a state of affairs can 
no longer he countenanced as it retards the best development of our 
conn~r.Y life. Unless ~e solve this problem we cannot improve the 
cond!tion of our agnculturists. The good efiects resulting from a 
solution of the other rural problems will also be greatly nullified if we 
do not find a solution to the marketing difficulties in rural parts. 

. Of lat.:, something bas been done in the Madras Presidency to com· 
b_me the VIllagers to f~rm co-operative_ trading societies and organisa
tions for purchase by mdent. In some taluks in the North Arcot 
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district there ..:.ere sales amounting to three lakhs of rupees of articles 
purchased. o~ indent and it showed a profit of Rs. 60,000, thus -working 
up to a divtdend of 20 per cent. Our former Registrar, the late Mr. 
F. R. Hemmingway, estimated that the members of the primary agri
cultural societies who were 170,000 in number could make a profit of 
34 lakhs of rupees a year-calculating profits at ·a modest rate of 10 per 
cent. of the sal•.s. Our late Registrar, Rao Bahadur A. Vedachala Ayyar, 
worked heart and soul for the success of such societies. 

The method adopted by such societies was quite simple. On the 
requisition of the panckayat, the members of the primary societies 
sent an indent for their requirements. These indents were collected 
and a big order was sent to the best available wholesale supplier. The 
articles were distributed as soon as they were received for cash or 'on short 
time credit to be collected by the primary societies. Much of the success 
of those societies. is due to the zeal and enthusiasm of the official and 
non-official votaries of co-operation. Similar arrangements were also 
made to sell the farm produce, · 

Such has been the succes• of co-operative organisations for ptri,chase 
and sale in small area.•. The success of such societies clearly indicates 
that more economies can be secured by a better. organisation along 
those lines. First, we shall take the starting of such societies for pur
chase and sale. 

The unit for such societies should be a village and i~ any ~ase it 
must not exceed three villages. Else there will not be that. mutual 
knowledge among members without which no society can be really 
co-operative in character. 

The members must be made to understand the real necessity for the 
starting of such a society. Such societies must keep separate accounts 
and must be kept ·distinct from other co-operative undertakings though 
the personnel may be the same in the various co-operative societies of 
the villages. The membership must be restricted to agriculturists 
residing in the villages. If necessary, two separat" societies may be 
organised, one to conduct the sales of the farm produce and the other 
to purchase the requirements of the villagers. ' 

If success is to be achieved, the members must be loyal to the 
society and must. be actuated by the spirit of co-operation-( all I or each 
and each for all). After all it is not very difficult to secure the loyalty 
of the members if the management is really efficient and tactful. No
thing succeeds like success. If necessary, a paid manager may be 
appointed who knows his business thqroughly well. 

In, the trading societies referred to above no provision has been 
made for the godown accommodation of the articles. In the stores 
for distributing articles to members and in the sales societies formed 
for the disposal of the surplus produce of the villagers some sort of go
down accommodation is necessary. It may be rent"d or owned. Every
thing depends on the magnitude and su~cess of the business. . ~ . 
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A share capital must be raised to provide funds f.or. meeting su~h 
expenses It must be greater in amount for the stores soCieties a.• they will 
have to pay for the purchases. If cash sales are insisted up?n ~e need 
not raise much share capital as the proceeds of sales Will mcrease 
the working capital. Members may also be encouraged to make de
posits in such societies. The increasing economies brought a~out by 
such societies may also stimulate the growth of such deposits. We 
can also develop a system of co-operative exchange.• by a mutual under
standing between the societies f~r purchase and sale for persons. ~ho 
are members in both of these soCieties. The net profit must be diVIded 
pro rll(.a to the contributiqn of the members, not to the share capital 
but to the sales or purchases as is common in the consumers' co-operative 
societies. 

In the societies organised for selling the farm produce the following 
are the difficulties encountered :-

(1) We have to collect, grade and sample the supplies on lines 
best adapted to meet the market requirements. 

(2) We have to maintain a granary or god own. 
(3) We have to make provision against loss by deterioration 

or damage caused by insects or other agencies. 
(4) We must avoid undue competition among ourselves. 
(5) We must find a market for the goods. 

All these difficulties can be overcome by an efficient management .. 
The agricultural department has suggested many methods by which ·we 
can provide against the loss due to insects, etc., in the granaries. The 
last two problems can be solved by a federation of village societies for 
purchase and sale and the urban stores and by a system of scientific 
distribution. We can get into direct touch with the wholesale agencies. 
If we organise ourselves properly the wholesale agencieS as the big 
ellporting firms, stores, et<:., will themselves come to us. Our dealing 
in bulk is a distinct advantage in our favour. They are assured of the 
quality of our goods and getting a regular supply and in bulk which 
will save them much time and money. Our agricultural holdings are 
small and the return for the individual farmer is also small. Hence 
the imperative necessity for collective bargaining in marketing our farm 
produce. 

. The chief factor contributing to the success of such undertakings 
is business capacity. If we cannot get capable business men as honorary 
officers we shall appoint them as paid managers or secretaries. The 
wants of our agriculturists are not too many. Salt, kerosene, cloth 
and a few articles of food exhaust the list. Village stores will be a 
success unless it is mismanaged by inefficient or dishonest men. Per
haps the only difficulty will be the want of 1unds for the agriculturist to 
make cash purchases. This can to some extent be overcome by securing 
a short ti~e credit accommodation within his means to the honest ryot 
at the primary co-operative credit societies who will guarantee or pny 
for his purchases 1rt the stores, 



1'he handloom weavers and those engaged in cottage industries 
may also be admitted as members in such sale and store societies. 

In all such co-operative societies the members must be careful not 
to sully the fair name of co-operation by dealing in inferior and spurious 
•tuffs or by bad practices as dealing out short weights, etc. If they are 
careful about it, their success is assured. Honesty is the best policy in 
such businesses. - - · _ 

Lastly, we may also start co-operative societies for preparing the 
articles to the market by providing for the husking of paddy, for the 
ginning and packing of cotton, for decorticating ground-nuts, for the 
crushing and refining of sugar-cane. Many of our rural areas producing 
such products are very near the ports from which they are exported. 
For example, in the South Arcot district noted for its ground-nuts and 
sugar-cane we have two outlets, namely the ports of Pondicherry and 
Porte Novo, very near the source of production. Such industries may 
be started at convenient distances to serve a number of villages and if 
the magnitude of business warrants it every village may have one such 
organisation. 

By propaganda work conducted by the officials and non-officials 
and by mutual co-operation between them we can solve the marketing 
problems in no time. The economies efiected by solving these problems 
\viii stimulate the growth of capital in the villages which in its turn is 
sure to result in increased efficiency in production not to speak of its 
good efiects from a social point of view. 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. KUMARASWAMI'S PAPER 

. Mn. TBEVASKIS pointed out that in the Lyallpur District of the 
Punjab they had co-operative commission shops which. sell ~gricul
tural produce in much the same way as had been descnbed .m Mr. 
Kuma~aswauii's paper. *These shops were fol!lld to offer considerable 
advantages over the system of sale by "mandL" It could not be 
doubted that the zemindars lost a considerable amount on account of 
'false weights when they sold their crops in the "mandis." Another 
great advantage of the commission system was that any agriculturist 
who was in urgent need of money was not obliged to sell his crop 
immediately at an unfavourable price but had only to bring _it to the 
commission shop. There he could get an advance of 75 % of rts value, 

' and the crop would then be sol!l when a favourable opportunity offered. 
One difficulty that had arisen circled round the question of manage
ment, viz., whetherit.was better to have a businessman or a zemindar. 
A businessman was generally better up in accounts and understood 
the system better ; there were often complaints, however, that he was 
unsympathetic towards the zemindar. The zemindar, on the other 
hand, though sympathetic, had not as a rule got the business acumen 
necessary. The difficulty had in some eases been surmounted by hav
ing one as the manager and the other as the assistant manager. ·.These 
commission shops were financed by the central co-operative hanks which 
could advance money to them without asking for security, though this 
would not be possible in. the case of individual dealers. 

MR. CALVERT explained that in the Punjab there were two or three 
European gentlemen with large private lands who had associated with 
themselves most of the cultivators around and formed a large co-opera
tive society for purchase and sale for cultivators. He then explained 
that a scheme was pushed through to form a corporation of grain dealers 
hut this failed owing to the selfishness of grain dealeiS who wanted to 
have all the profits to themselves. 

MR. KuMA.RASWAMI hy way of reply said that in a co-operative 
organisation a really efficient manager was necessary. In the matter 
of credit accommodation to be given by the centraf banks he said that 
not much will be necessary and even tne little accommodation required 
would be only for a short time and could be easily obtained. As regards 
the organisation of grain·dealers referred to by Mr. Calvert he had the 
least sympathy for such an undertaking because the merchants would 
harass the poor . cultivatoiS. Co-operation was essentially for poor 
worke~ to combme ~hemsel-yes against the predatory instincts of 
th_e 'J!Uddlemen and If credit accommodation were given to these 
IWd~~en then people would be fai away from the real spirit of co
operatiG!_~· 

. • Sec iri.. lhi1 connection an artiolo by Mr. Trevaakia on_ 11 Som·e Aspoct. of 
:rc~t11!&1 ,;~nrketinl? as illustrated by tho LyaJipur Co.opcrativo Conunitsion Sale 

op&, lD :a'~e Agncultural Journal of lndi~,'' Vol. XVUI, Part II, p. lUi-Rd. 



RURAL DEBT IN THE PUNJAB-A FRAGMENT. 
BY MALCOLM DARLJBG, EsQ., I.C.S., ComrrssiONER oF 

INcoME-TAX, PuNJAB. 
Previous Enquiries : (a) in the Punjab. 

In the Punjab, though agriculture is still the only industry of any 
importance, there is almost no il)formation available as to the extent 
to which the cultivator is in debt. From time to time enterprising 
settlement officers hav.e attempted to collect figures for their districts, 
but for the most part despair of their accuracy has compelled them 
either to abandon the attempt or to admit that little reliance could be 
placed on the results. Apart from this, so far as I am aware, only the 
following enquiries have been made ,_ 

' (1) In 1876 the indebtedness of 61 villages in Hoshiarpur was ascer· 
tained. · 

(2) In 1878, in connection with the famine of that year, 223 family 
budgets were collected from different parts of the Punjab. 

(3) In 1896 Mr. S. S. Thorburn, the brilliant author of " Mussal
mans and Money-lenders in the Punjab," undertook an exhaustive 
enquiry into the circumstances of twelve villages in the districts of 
Shahpur, Gujranwala and Sialkot. 

(4) Finally in 1919 and 1920, the two villages of Kabirpur and 
Bairampur in the Hoshiarpur District were respectively surveyed by 
Dr. E. D. Lucas and Mr. R. L. Bhalla. 

I shall have frequent occasion to refer to the last but, so far as my 
present purpose is concerned, Mr. Thorburn's enquiry is the most valu
able as it was devoted entirely to the question of indebtedness. It 
covers, however, too narrow a field for any conclusions to be based on 
it for the province as a whole and it is also somewhat out of date. 

(b) Outside the Punjab. 
Outside the Punjab there is the same dearth of exact infol'll1ation. 
The simplest way to show this is to enumerate the areas in which 

' enquiry h":" been made, and_ in doing; so it s_hould be remembered_ t?at 
these enqmries afford all the mformatwn avatlable for nearly 300 nullwn 
people. The areas, with the dates of the different enquiries, are as 
follows:-

(1) 1875, twelve villages in Ahmednagar; 
(2) 1894, Nagpur (18,000 tenants); 
(3) 1906-10, Faridpur, a district of Bengal, in which the late 

Major J. C. Jack, I. C. S., made au exhaustive house to 
house enquiry throughout the district ; 

(4) 1913, Baroda State (a general enquiry .made by the Baroda, 
Darbar); . 

(5) 1917-19, Pimpla Saudagar and Jategaon Budruk, two 
villages in the Deccan, which were exhaustively surveyed 
by Dr. H, H. Mann ; 

(6) 1918, Ajmer-Merwara (10,779}members. of co-operative 
(7) 1919, Mysore State (24,350 societies). 
10\ 1 Ql a "Ronrrn 1 ( 4_000 

• 
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In most of these cases there is very little information to he had 
about rural indebtedness beyond a few figures, some of which will be 
given later. Major Jack's report, however, and Dr. Mann's two studies 
are full of facts and very valuable of their kind, but they do not cover 
more than a district in one ease and two villages in the other. The 
enquiry that is about to he described may at least cl!"m this advantage 
that it is the first to embrace the best part of a proVInce. · 

Origin of the Enquiry . . 
When I first eame into contact with eo-operation six years ago 

I was struck by the fact that, though its primary object was to reduce 
debt, no one knew how far or to what extent debt prevailed. About 
the same time, to assist village banks in making advances to their mem
bers, a register was introduced in which were recorded the assets and 
liabilities of each member, including his debts. It was, therefore, a 
comparatively simple matter to ascertain how far co·operators were in 
debt. This was done during the year 1918-19 in the ease of 55,308 
members belonging to 2,106 societies. The returns were prepared 
according to a prescribed form by the inspectors of the Co-operative 
Department, all educated men and many of them graduates. The 
results may, therefore, he trusted. Necessarily only co-operators were 
considered, and it may be objected in consequence that the returns are 
not representative. The reply to this is that co·operators include all 
sections of the agricultural community. If, however, they err at all, 
it is not on the side of exaggeration. Subsequent official enquiry leaves 
no doubt as to this. 

Debt in Terms of Land Revenue. 

Before concluding these introductory remarks, for the dryness of 
which !·apologise, a final point must be noted. It is not enough 
to know how much a man is in debt. We must also find out 
if ~e can whether he is seriously involved. The best way to 
do this is to work out his family budget. In a limited number of 
cases this has been done-there is no time to give the results to-day-but 
for over 50,000 people it was obviously impossible. For the mass we 
must content ourselves with some rough and ready standard of general 
resources. For landowners, and this paper deals entirely with them, 

. much the best measure of debt is the land revenue as, broadly speaking, 
the amount a man pays varies with the yield of his land. Viewed as 
such, it is a form of income-tax, anditis, therefore, not a bad indication 
of. his general position. Accordingly in the tables that follow not only 
Will the .amount of debt be stated but also the ratio it bears to land 
revenue. This will give us some idea of the pressure of debt in different 
tracts and allow one tract to be compared with another. If, for instance, 
~e. find .that in two neighbouring districts the amount of debt per head · 
1s •dentieal, but that in one district it is 20 times the land revenue and 
in the other only ten, it is a fair conclusion that the former is twice as 
heavily involved as the latter. 
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!t oniy re~ains to state for the benefit of those who D.re not familiar 
with the Punjab that it is on the whole a province of peasant proprie
tors and that the average enltivated holding per owner does not exceed 
8 or 10 acres. The small size of the holdings is indeed the dominant 
feature of rural economies in the Punjab. -

· Results of the Enquiry. 
I now give the results of the enquiry for the province as a whole. 

They are as follows :-

No. of pro· Percentage Secured Average Debt's mul-

prietors free of Total debt debt debt per tiple of 

concerned. debt. (in lakhs). (in lakhs). indebted the land 
proprietor. revenue. 

43,733. 17 168 67 Rs. 463 12 

There are four salient points about each of which something must 
be said, viz :- · 

(1) ouly 17 per cent. are free of debt; 
(2) net mortgage debt is not more than 40 per cent. ofthe whole ; 
(3) the average debt per indebted proprietor is Rs. 463; and 
('1) total debt represents 12 times the land revenue paid by all 

concerned, whether indebted or not. · 
The Percentage free of Debt. 

Few if any competent judges have supposed that ovor 80 per cent. 
of the proprietors of the Punjab are in debt. 

Yet this is what the enquiry suggests. The fact emphasizes the 
truth of Sir Frederick Nicholson's dictum that " the necessary comple
ment of the peasant proprietor is the money-lender" and it explains 
too why there are 40,000 money-lenders in the province. In none of 
the five circles into which the province has been divided are more than 
25 per cent. free of debt, and in three districts of the submontane area 
all but 5 per cent. are involved. Even Mr. Thorburn's enquiry of 1896, 
which moreover was confined to specially impoverished villages, 
did not give quite so bad a result as this, for out of 338 owners 12 per 
cent. were not in debt. Is it possible that debt is even more widespread 

·than 25 years ago 1 This, however, is a question that cannot be answer
ed here. 

For the rest of India few figures are available for the purpose of 
comparison. I give below all that I have been able to discover-

Free of debt • . 
1888, the tenantry in the Agra District 22 per cent. 
1894, Nagpur (18,000 tenants) 40 per cent. 
1901, Baroda State nearly 40 per cent. of all land-

owners. 
1907, Faridpur (Bengal) 55 per cent. of all culti-

vators. 
1919, Mysore State (24,350 co-operators) 37 per cent. 
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1'hesc figures suggest that debt is more widespread in the Punjab 
than elsewhere. On the other hand there is the opinion of the Famine 
Commission of 1901 that at least four-fiftba of the cultivatol8 in the 
Bombay Presidency are in debt, an estimate which curiously enough 
tallies almost exactly with the figure for the Punjab. But whether 
conditions in the Punjab are better or wo~&e than in the rest of India, 
it is clear that the money-lender spreada his net over the whole country 
and is perhaps an even more formidable problem than was supposed. 

Mortgage Deb,, 

Net mortgage debt is only 40 per cent. of the whole and, though it 
varies from circle to circle, in each one it is less than half. • The interest 
of this lies in the fact that, as the mortgage debt of the province has 
recently been ascertained, it afiorda a basis for calculating total debt. 
We shall also be able to determine its fluctuations from year to year. 
I have dealt with the importance of this elsewhere, 

Average Debl. 
· . When it is remembered that the average cultivated holding in the 
Punjab does not exceed 10 acres, an average of Rs. 463 for each indebted 
proprietor is considerable. But a figure standing by itself is of 
little value. Let us compare it, therefore, with the results of the en
qniries that have already been mentioned. 

These can best be expressed as follows :
PUNJAB. 

Rs. 
562) 

Average debt. 

(I) 1896, 9 villages in Sialkot, Gujran
wala and Shahpur. 

J
lper indebted owner. 

(a) 463 
(Mr. Thorburn's enqniry). · · 

(2) 1918, 43,733 proprietors, 
(present enqniry). 

(b) 385 per owner. 
OUTSIDE ~BE PUNJAB. 

(3) 1875, 12 ~llages in Ahmednagar •. 371 per occupant. 
(4) 1907, Fandpur district , • 121 per indebted cultivator. 
(5) 1913, B~oda State •• 450 per indebted holding. 
(6) 1917, P1mpla Saudagar village 225 per indebted family 

(Deccan). 
(7) 1918, Ajmer Merwara (10, 779 co· 

operatol8 ). 
(8) 1919, Bengal (4,000 co-operato18) 
(9) 1919, Mysore (24,350 co-operato18) 

379") 
)- per co-operator. 

120 J 
273 per indebted co

operator. 

of *Not i~req~ently a, man who has mortgaged part of his land will take a mortgage 
tru!:.a.:! of.lua nc1ghbour a land, By net mortgage debt, therefore, ia meant the amount 
the fo=~~- GftA,r deducting tho coll8idera.tioo for the latter from the consideration for 



·. No doubt figures collected in widely-scattered areas, at dil!erent 
tames and under varying conditions can have but little comparative 
value; but these at least show that debt in the Punjab is n,ot imignificant. 
Of .all the figures given the most instructive for our purpose is the first, 
as ~t not only re~ates to the Punjab but is the result of exact enquiry. 
It ~s na~ally higher than ours as the nine villages in question were 
senonsly mvolved. It is even higher than appears as in 1896, owing 
to the greater value of money, a debt of Rs. 562 was a much more serious 
!"ffair than it would be now. The Ajmer figure, too, is interesting as 
1t relates to a tract not very far from the Punjab and the results are 
in both cases nlmost identical. 

Total Debt of Proprietors in the Punjab. 

For the province as a whole debt is 12 times the land revenue,* 
which means that the total debt of the proprhtors of the Punjab is 
about 56 crores. Actually, howaver, there is good reason to believe 
that it is more than this. The mortgage debt of the province (excluding 
occupancy tenants) was last year ascertained to be about 34! crores. 
As we have seen, my enquiry •uggests that net mortgage debt is only 
40 per cent. of the whole. If, as I think is fair, we assume that gross 
mortgage debt is not more than 50 per cent. of the whole, total debt 
will be 69 crores. To be on the safe side we may put it at 65 crores, 
which is about 14 times the land revenue. With this multiple as our 
standard we can form some idea of the pressure of debt upon the peasant 
proprietor of the Punjab. Broadly, the lan\1 revenue demand absorbs 
about one-fourth of the tlet income of the land. Accordingly, a multiple 
of 14 means that the average proprietor's debt is equnl to 3l years of 
his net income. Viewed thus the burden can hardly be regarded as 
light. On the other hand, if debt and sale value are compared, the 
burden can hardly be. regarded as heavy, for during the five years 
ending with 1921land sold in the Punjab at an average price which was 
equivalent to 181 times the land revenue payable upon it. It is, however, 
fairer to express debt in terms of net income than in tenna of 
sale value, as the latter is notoriously infiated and hears little relation 
to yield. 

Comparison with Prnssia. 

At tbe same time it cannot be too clearly emphasized that in any 
Western country a debt of 65 crores or £43 millions, fonnidable as it is, 
would be considered a very small one for a province of 21 million inhabi
tants. A single instance will show what i• meant. In 1902 the pro
prietors of Pruasia who numbered about 600,000-in the Punjab there 
are well over 3 millions-were in debt to the tune of £377 millions,t and 
in a single year, 1913, net mortgage debt in rural areas increased by 
nearly £40 millions, that is to say by an amount which is not far short 
of the totnl debt of the propriet<>rs of the Punjab. Yet before tbe war 

*For land revenue seo Land Revenue Report. 1921, Statement IV (Col. 10). 
fFigurea given me by Profesaor Ma.x Sering (T.1nivemity of Berlin). 
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!'russia was ""strong in agriculture as any "o~try in the _wo:id .. lt is 
one of the paradoxes of the subject that debt 18 as often an mdication of 
prosperity as of poverty. If anyone is in~rested in. this. aspect of ~he 
question I venture to refer him to an article of mme m the Indian 
Journal ~f Economics for January 1921 entitled " Prosperity and Debt 
in the Punjab." 

Part II.-DEBT IN FOUR SUBMONTANE DISTRICTS. 

The Causes of Debt. 

Before embarking on the second part of my paper which deals with 
rural debt in four submontane districts, a word of explanation is neces
sary. As the result of the enquiry which has b~n briefly described 
I have been led to investigate the causes of debt in different part.• of the 
Punjab, and I have come to the general conclusion that in the Punjab, 
and probably also in India, nearly all roads lead the cultivator into 
debt, or in other worda that the causes of.debt are innumerable. At the 
same time there appear to me to be four main causes which are 
jl(lntinually forcing a man to borrow, tJiz.-

(1) small holdings ; 
(2) the constantly recurring lOI'ses of cattle from disease and 

drought; 
(3) the natural improvidence of a hot country combined with 

a great insecurity of crop ; and 
(4) extravagant expenditure on marriages and other domestic 

ceremonies. 

ln. addition there are two causes that make borrowing easy, namely 
facile credit and a vicious system of money-lending. The first four 
explain why a man must borrow, the last two how he can borrow, and 
it is a combination of'' must " and " can "that explains the ever-increas
ing debt in the Punjab. 

Now it is not contended that these six causes are everywhere domi
nant. They vary indeed from tract to tract, and that is why it is 
not sufficient to study debt in one area alone. For the purpose of my 
own study I have divided up the province into six circles, and as six 
circles can obviously not be adequately discussed in a single paper, 

. I have thought it best to give you my conclusions, such as they are, for 
a. single circle ouly. 

Description of the Tract. 

This circle embraces the four districts of Sialkot, Gurdaspur, Ho
shiarpur and Amba.la. which lie at the foot of the Himalayas between 
the Ohen~b and. the ~amna. No less than five rivers run through it, 
or seven mdeed If we melude the Ghaggar and the Ujh. Much of the 
tract is riverai~ country, ~hich !nvariably_ means water-logging, disen•e 
and debt. OWIDg to a high rainfall, which runa from 30 inches to 
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:well over 40, famine is unknown, and the land being fertile, papulation 
Is unusually dense. Holdings are correspondingly smsll, and as the 
latter ar~ genera!ly split.up into tiny fields scattered round the village, 
good ag_nculture IS ~t ,a discount. Through most of the tract the Rajput 
predommates, a tribe that is ~otorious for bad husbandry and extra
vagance. ~or are t~~ other tribes seen at their best. Finally, thanks 
to the secunty. of,Bntish rule and to the slack-twisted character of much 
of the population, the tract ha:' long been the happy hunting ground of 
the money-lender. The combmed efiect of sll these factors is almost 
univ~rsal debt. In three out of the four districts only five per cent. are 
not mvolved, and of these areas it might almost be said in the words 
of the great but fsllacious French philosopher that " man was born free 
but is everywhere in chains." ' 

Results of the Enquiry . . 
I will not bother you with the figures for each district. Suffice it 

to say that returns were obtained for over 12,000 proprietors and that 
the following results emerge :- . 

(a) only 11 per cent. ~ Ir;,e of debt against a provincial average 
of 17; · 

(b)' average debt per indebted proprietor is Rs. 525 or over 
Rs. 60 more than the figure for the whole province ; and 

(c) total debt is 20 times the land revenue. 
It is clear, therefore, that we are entering a tract tl1at is seriously 

indebted. It is probably the worst in the province, a point that should 
be remembered in judging the results. 

The Money-lender. 
Many and various are the causes of debt, and most of them are to be 

found here in greater or lesser degree. But dominating and aggravating 
them sll and turning them irresistibly to his advantage is the money
lender, who has four-fifths of the cultivators in fee. Formerly the ally, 
if not the servant of the village community, he is now too often its 
master. The security of British rule and a legal system, in which the 
spoils are ever to the astute, have given him an opportunity which he 
has been quick to seize. With the Pax Britannica land rose rapidly in 
value and the cultivator was only too ready to pledge it to smooth away 
the difficulties of life and to meet the extravagant demands of social 
custom. In this the Rajput set the standard, and it was a standard 
that compelled frequent recourse to the money-lender. Nothing could 
be more demoralising, and though little is said about this factor in the 
present paper-the subject is being dealt with at length elsewhere-it 
must be remembered that throughout he is the evil genius in the back
ground and his system the fons et origo mali. 

Small Holdings. 
After the money-lender nothing has affected the tract more pro

foundly than the smallness of the average holdings. Nature is bounti
ful, but man is prolific. In the East every advantage of nature is 
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sooner or later neutralised by an increase of population. It may almost 
be said that the fertility of land is a measure of the fertility of woman. 
The pregnant truth, discovered by_ :Malth:us, that the h~ppiness of 
countries depends "on the proportion. which the population and the 
food bear to each other" has ever been ignored•. Throughout this tract 
the yield per <JCre is high, but the yield per man is l?w. Iu ~he ~oshiar
pur tehsil there are 960 people to every square mde of cultivation. In 
the low-lying riverain country of the Ravi, where little effort is requir
ed to secure a harvest, the density is over 1,000. In no tehsi~ is the 
average cultivated holding more than 8 acl"('s, and in every tehsil of 
Hoshiarpur it is no more than 4 or 5. Now, as Profeasor Carver points 
out, small holdings invariabiy mean small incomest; and in a backward 
country, where expenditure is leas determined by income then dictated 
by necessity and custom, small incomes sooner or later mean debt. Only 
one thing can prevent this-lack of credit. Iu the Bengal district of 
Faridpur it was found that 50 per cent. of those who were claased as 
"indigent " had no debt at all as they were " too poor to have any 
credit." But in the Punjab, owing to the great rise in the value of 
land, every owner enjoys two or three times as much credit as he did 30 
years ago. In parts of Hoshiarpur and Ambala land is four or five time1 
as valuable as it was in the eighties. There is therefore no lack of 
security, and the money-lender sees to it that there is no lack <lf money. 

Yet, it may be asked, if nature is bountiful why should a man 
borrow ! The answer is that nature is infinitely capricious. The mon
soon may fail, or, as so· often happens near the hills, the rain may come 
at the wrong time; or a river may rise and sweep away harvest, hamlet 
and 'herd. Under such circumstances to support a family upon a few 
acres without getting into debt requires a level of skill, industry and 
thrift seldom attained in a hot country. Undoubtedly it can be done, 
just as a small sailing boat can weather the storms of the Atlantic. But, 
unless the boat is both well found and well manned, it will assuredly 
sink. Iu Iudia the farm is too often neither the one nor the other, and 
nature can be almost as destructive on land as at sea. It is usually 
reckoned that a cycle of five years will give one good year, one bad and 
three that are neither good nor bad. Now it is only in the good year 
that the ordinary small holder gets through without a loan. Iu the 
bad he will have to borrow for everything he wants, for seed, cattle 
andclothes, and even for much of his food. It is then that compound 
interest swells the account and bondage begins. Even in the .three 
middling years he will ~ave to borrow now ~nd a~ain, perhaps to buy 
a bullock or marry a child. Iu these years, If he 1s careful, he will be 
able to pay the interest due on what he has borrowed before but it is 
ouly in a good year that he can actually reduce his debt. On,;. in debt 
therefore, it is almost impossible for the small holder to escape. If h~ 
were thrifty and businesslike he might succeed, but he is rarely either 
one or the otner, and the money-lender is always there to tempt him 
deeper into the mire. "Holdings are so small" says a settlement 
officer, speaking of the Gujar Khan tehsil in the north of the Punjab 

•An FAH&y on the Principle of Population, Book II, Chapter xm 
tPrinciplea of Rqral Economics, 'f· 263, . · r 
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where the o1veragc is fom.v acres, "and the margin of safety so nmow, 
that any misforttme may phmgc the zcmindar into debt from which he 
can never e>:tricate himself. A series of bad years, the death of cattle 
or mere carelessness may lead to debt, while in the best years the sur
plus produce is so small that the interest is paid with difficulty and 
from the principal there is no escape ...... Indeed life is hard and bitter 
to the cultivator who has to depend on his few acres to support himself 
and his family." Writing of India generally Mr. K. L. Datta comes 
to much the same conclusion. " Living as he (the small holder) does 
near the margin of subsistence, his production is just sufficient to meet 
his wants when the season 'is favourable, while in bad years he has no 
ultemative but to fall into the clutches of the money-lender."* · 

Two Concrete Examples. 

Let us now take two concrete cases, the two Hoshiarpur villages 
surveyed by Dr. Lucas and Mr. Bhalla, to which reference hOB already 
been made. t Kabirpur is below the average and Bairampur above it. 
The owners in the one are a thriftless lot of Sheikhs and in the other a 
hard workipg set of Hindu Jats. In Bairampur two-thirds of the land 
is partially irrigated, but in Kabirpur there is hardly any irrigation at 
all. On the other hand Kabirpur holdings average 9j acres against 
less than 5 in Bairampur. In Kabirpur seven of the ten fami• 
lies of Sheikhs were found to be in debt and unable to make their budgets 
balance. " This," says Dr. Lucas, "is the state of affairs during normal 
years, when not a pice is paid back to the money-lender on account of 
money borrowed or its interest."· In his view a small farmer can only 
pull through if. he is not in debt.t Despite its greater prosperity the 
experience of Bairampur is not very different, for the advantages of 
character and nature are largely_ neutralised by a bigger population, 
which is a good example of what was said above. The family budgets 
show that a Jat with 14 acres cannot support a family of five (including 
himself) without getting into debt ; and that, while in an ordinary 
year a Gujar with 6! acres and a family of four can just make both ends 
meet, in a bad year he cannot get on without a loan. As 55 per cent. 
of the owners in Bairampur possess Jess than 3 acres and, including the 
land taken on lease, 23 per cent. cultivate Jess than six, it is clear that 
holdingll as small as those that prevail in this area are incompatible with 
any real measure of prosperity.§ To secure this, either production must be 
increased or population reduced. 

There is no doubt that throughout these four districts-and the 
same of true part of the central Punjab as well-population tends tQ 
outrun subsistence. As long ago as 1879, when holdings were larger 
than they are now, the Deputy Commissioner of Hoshiarpur remarked 
that the ordinary proprietor with ten or fifteen acres lived from hand 

*Enquiry into tho Ris~·of Prices in India (1915), Vol. I, p.161. 
t Seo tho Economic Lifo of o. PWljab Village (1920) by E. D. Lucas, and ah 

EcfJnomio Survey of Bainunpnr (I 022) by R, L,- BhaUR-. 
t Sco pp. 04, 103, 109 and I \1. 
§ Sco pp. 20, 28, 167-72. 



to mouth and was usually in debt, as his holding was barely sufficient to 
support a family.* It is no mere coincidence that in Zafarwal (Sialkot) 
holdings are at once ~m~ller and more hea~l~ mortgaged than in any 
other tehsil of the d1stnct. The two are mtimately connected, and 
if I had time I should be able to show you that the small proprietor in 
tlie Punjab is nearly three times as heavily indebted as the larger. It 
is not that the small owner run.• up a bigger debt-the precise contrary 
is the case-but that debt pre.•sos more heavily upon the small farm than 
upon the largo. The small holder is faced with two altemativ_rs·. 
Either supplementary work must he found, or he must be content wtth 
the low standard of living that bondage to the money-lender entails. 
The bolder spirits join the army, and in Hoshiarpur, as in Italy, the more 
enterprising emigrate. Others set up as carters or, like the Irish reapers 
who flock to Scotland for the harvest, go off to the canal colonies once or 
twice a year to pick cotton or cut com. Most, however, with the charac
teristic fatalism of the East, resigu themselves to the money-lender 
as the line of the least resistance, and they do so the more cheerfully as 
it is a life of comparative ease. Dr. Lucas reckons that a three or four 
acre farm leaves a man with 200 idle days in the year, and he regards 
this enforced idleness as a great cause of the peasant proprietor's 
povcrty.f Yet if the latter seeks work elsewhere, as often as not it will 
·he at the expense of his land. Either he will mortgage it, and land is 
rarely the better for being mortgaged, or he will try and combine two 
occupatious, in which case, as a recent writer says, his cultivation will 
be poor and his outturn low.:!:. From every point of view, therefore, 
holdings as small as those described are a manifest evil. 

Fragmenlalion. 

And the worst is still to tell. Small holdings are the result of large 
population and of laws of inheritance .which prescribe that each son 
shall get an equal share of his father's .land. That is bad < nough, but 
what are we to say of a custom which requires that the few acres each 
•on-receives should be split up into as many fragments as there arc 
d~fferent soils in the village, s? t~at all may get an equal share of every 
kind of land, good, bad and mdifferent! Yet this custom is well-nigh 
universal. In Bairampur the village lands were found to he divided 
i';'to 1,598 fields averagin~ about one-fifth of an acre each. Twenty
mght :Qet cent. of the holdings had over 30 fields, and in three cases plots 
were ~o ••nail-the s!l'allest was ouly ·014 ofan acre-that they had been 
lost s1ght of by the1r owners and had passed into the hands of others. 
Even the wei~ are sub-divided and a man's share may he as minute as 
the odd fraction that governs exchange.§ The more fertile the land 
~he more it is split up, as fertility and population go together. Accord: 
mgly _the dens~r the latter, the grea~r the evil, and ·nowhere is it worse 
than m the thickly populated parts of this area and the Central Punjab •• 

• Hosbiarpur G~tteer,_ pp. ·734, 
t P. 68. 
:t KeatingA, Agricultural Progre11a in Weatem India p IK) 
f Bballa, op. cit,, pp. 33-4. ' • ' 
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In other parts of India too it is as bad, and of the Bombay Presidency 
we read-" there is hardly a holding that will now conform in size and 
shape to economic reqnirements."* The results of this are obvious. 
Land is wasted in innumerable boundaries, labour and time are lost in 
goinl! from plot to plot, enterprize is paralysed and developed agriccl
ture 1s out. of the question. All the evils of small holdings are agb<ravat
ed a hundredfold, and it may be safely said that till they are consoli
dated, there can be no permanent advance. 

Cattle Disease. 

I come now to the second of our basic causes of debt, the constantly 
recurring los.qes of cattle from disease and drought. Year in year out, 
there is nothing that more insistently drives the cultivator to the money
lender than the ever-present necessity of replacing his stock. India
pensable everywhere, in the·East cattle have an almo•t religious signifi
cance. It is not for nothing that in the Bible the rainb9w is represented 
not only as a token between God and man but also between Him and 
every living beast, and that many hundred years later the ancient but 
immoral city of Nineveh is finally spared from destruction because, 
i..W alia, it contained "much cattle." For anyone who has not lived 
in a primitive country it is difficult to realise how much a peasant's life 
may depend on his cattle. Without them his fields remain unploughed, 
store and bin stand empty, and food and drink lose half their savour ; 
for in a vegetarian country what can be worse than to have neither milk, 
butter nor gbi 1 Indeed it is difficult to have anything at all, as all 
cooking is done with cakes of manure. The very " hukka;"' beloved of 
the rustic, can hardly be smoked without the cow-dung fire that is almost 
uruversally used. It is not surprising then that India probably contains 
more cattle to the square mile than any other large country in the 
world.t Yet in a bad year drought or diseuse will make holocausts of 
thousands. 

In the great famine of 1869 four districts in the south-east of th~ province 
lost over 40 per cent. of their stock or a total of over 600,000 head. Two 
Raj put brothers, says the official report, lost 8 bullocks, 10 milch buffaloes 
and 40 cows and calves. Everything died and they themselves, depriv
ed of their only means of livelihood, were forced to sell whate.ver else 
they bad to keep body and_"?~ togeth~r.; ~ven. as recently as the last 
two years the Sirsa SubdiVISion of Hiasar IS swd to have lost 40 l"'r 
cent. of its stock by sale, transfer and death. These, however, are farmne 
conditions and, thanks to a good rainfall, serious famine has not to be 
reckoned with in the districts near the bills. The enemy is disease and 
it is almost as bad. In 1877 an epidemic carried off two-third. of the . 
cattle of the Ambala District, and not long ago I came across a group of 

•Kea.tin~, op. cit,, p. 69; see also pp. 70-1, 195-223, and H. H. Mann. Land 
IUld Labours in a Deccan village, 1917, pp. 47-54. 

tin 1920. Indio. had 101'5 .bovine cattle, bo~P.S, muiN, donkeys ~d ca.mPls. t.o 
the aqua.ro mile, whereas the Umted S~tea (excluding Alaska.) he.d only 31 2--fJec article 
in tho Pionur, dated 24th Juno 1922. 

~Famine Rt>vort, Vol. 1, p. 12, and Vol, 4, p. 73. 
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villages near the Beas, the river that finally stayed Alexander, where 
in twa years 233 co-operators had lost 1,361 head of cattle or about half 
their total stock. Losses on this scale cripple a man for years, for 
they have a way of occurring when harvests are bad and resources low. 
To replace them, in nine cases out of ten, the peasant has to borrow. 
There can be no doubt, therefore, that Joss of cattle is a main cause of 
debt, a view moreover that was held by both Mr. Thorburn and l\lajor 

. Jack. · 
It must not be supposed, however, that cattle dis~nse on a large 

scale is the peculiar misfortune of India. The fact that last year's 
epidemic of foot and mouth disease in ·England and Scotland cost the 
country nearly £1,000,000 is emphatic evidence to the contrary. Only 
two years ago in Germany I met a landowner who had lost 23 cattle in 
two months, bu~and the point is importan~they were all insured. 
This, rather than the evil itself, is the main difference between East and 
West. In ~he West everything, cattle, crops and buildings, can be 
inaured and in the more advanced countries generally is, but in the 
East ahnost everything is left to fate-or magic, as the following episode 
shows. Two years ago an epidemic broke out in the neighbourhood of 
Bairampur, the Hoshiarpur village that ha.• already been mentioned. 
The Veterinary Surgeon came out to help, but the villagers to a man 
flocked to a quack Jaqw whose '' charm• " made cattle "invulnerable " 
agaiust disease, and they were all so much of one accord that the faqir 
was paid out of the village fund.* Similarly in the Rohtak Uazetteer we 
read that the favourite remedy for cattle disease is a rope strung across the 
entrance to the village with little tin boxes suspended on it or rolls of 
cloth containing charms dictated by Jaqir at a rupee apiece. All the 
cattle of the village are driven out under the rope in a struggling lterd 
and water is sprinkled on the houses on either side with a switch of grass. 
Finally a magic circle of milk and water is drawn round the whole village, 
and a pot containing rice or sugar is secretly buried in the land of an 
adjoining village, presumably in the hope that 'the disease may pass off 
t~at. W!"Y· Superstitions _like th"."" _show how primitive agriculture 
sttll lB m parts of the PunJab, and mmdentally they help to explain 
why the cultivator is like wax in the hands of anyone so astute as the 
village money-lender. 

The Burden of Debt. 
Bef~re concluding this very brief survey of the submontane nrca 

some estimate must be attempted of the burden of debt in each district. 
Fortunately the mortgage debt is known in each case. 

~he figures are as follows :-

Sialkot 
Hosbiarpur 
Gurdaspur 
Ambaln 

Lakhs. 
264 
222 
2Hi 
180 

• BhnUa., op, cit., p. 134, 
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To obtain total debt a certain percentage must be added on account 
of unsecured debt. My enquiry indicates that net mortgage debt in 
these four districts is 48 per cent. of the whole. Gross mortgage delit 
is probably not much more, but to be on the safe side let us assume that 
it is 60 per cent. Total debt, with its measure in terms of land revenue, 
will then be as follows:-

Total debt in Debt's multiple of the 
Jakhs. land revenue. 

Sialkot 440 25 
Hoshiarpnr 370 20 
Gurdaspur 358 19 
Ambala - 300 . 20 
In each district total debt is £2 millions or more, while in Sialkot it 

is well over £3 millions. These are formidable figures, but are they 
crushing? This most difficult question we must en_deavour to answer. 
Everything depends upon resources and in this cast! the main resource 
is land. What relation then does debt bear to the land ? The total 
debt of the four districts is 21 times the land revenue.• AB land revenue 
represents roughly one-fourth of the net income of the land; we may 
assume that debt is equal to five years of the latter. 

· Or it may be expressed in terms of gross yield. With the help of 
the Agricultural Department. I have worked out the latter for two out 
of the four districts, thus-

Gurda..pur 
Hosl1iarpur 

Average 

Gross yield per 
cultivated acre, 

Rs. 
48 
42 

45 
For debt the corresponding figures are

Gurdaspur 
Hoslrlarpur 

Debt per culti
vated acre. 

Rs. 
49 
64 

. Average • • 56 
As these two districts are less heavily indebted than Sialkot and 

not more so than Ambala, it may be generally stated that debt in this 
area certainly exceeds the value of a year's produce. 

One more method may be applied. Elsewhere I have worked out 
the average income of193 proprietors living in ten villages of Hoshiarpur 
and Gurdu..pur at Rs. 124 ~ head or Rs: 558 a family. For our prese~t 

· purpose, however, something substantial must be deducted, as theu 
holdings are nearly twice as large as the averag? for the whole tract. 
Bearing this in mind I think an average owner's mcome .may be put at 
Rs. 360 a fa1uily or Rs. 80 a head. Now the present enqmry shows that, 

•My own E'nqniry givel a multiple of 20, 
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excluding those who are not in debt, sub-montane debt averages Rs. 525 
per co-operator peasant proprietor. We may therefore conclude that 
it is roughly equivalent to 18 months' gross income of those who are in 
debit. In case this is considered excessive, it may be mentioned that in 
1878 it was calculated that 62 percent. of the owners of the Punjab were 
in debt to the extent of two years' gross income and that for 70 per cent. 
in Hoshiarpnr it was thought to be even higher, in fact twice as high as 
the present estimate.* 

To sum up, the debt of owners in these four districts may be broadly 
stated in three different ways, ~~No., as 

(o) equal to five years' net income of the land, 
(6) exceeding the value of a year's total produce, and 
(c) roughly equivalent to 18 months' gross income of those who· 

are in debt. 
In stating these conclusions no claim of course is made to exactitude, 

but in their favour it may be urged that, though derived from indepen· 
dent sources, they are not I think mutually inconsistent. Thus (o) and 

. (6) read together suggest that net income is about I!> or 20 per cent. of 
gr<l!l• yield which is probably not far from the mark; and, if there is a 
difference between (6) and (c), it was to be expected, as owners do not · 
get the whole produce and those who are not in debt are excluded from 
(c). Moreqver (b) is corroborated by an acknowledged authority. 1\Ir. 
Calvert estimates that land revenue in the Punjab is equal to about 5 
per cent. of a Y.ear'sgross produce.t If debt somewhat exceeds the latter, 
it should be somewhere between 20 and 25 times the former. Actually 
the multiple is 21. Altogether it is difficult to resist the impression that 
in this area at least debt is a heavy burden. The impression is 
strengthened if we compare the tract with the moderately prosperous 
district of Faridkot in Bengal. Twelve years ago total rural debt in tl1e 
latter was found to be not more than one-fifth of total income, and only 
5 per cent. of the cultivators were in debt beyond half their incomc.t 

Debt in relation to the value of Land, 
There is one way of stating debt which reduces it to comparatively 

modest proportions, and that is to express it in terms of the value of 
land. In the two years, 1920-21, land in ourfour districts bas sold at 
an average price of Rs. 289 an acre, whereas the corr<lSponding figure 
for debt is only Rs. 56. For the dAbtor however, this is a dangerous 
way of stating the case, for it obscures the fact that debt should be 
repaid out of income and not out of capital. As we have seen, measured 
in terms of inoome, debt is unquestionably high: That in relation to 
capital it should be comparatively low is due to the enormous rise in the 
value of land that bas taken place in the last 20 years. This is no doubt . 
a sign of prosperity and to the man who sells an obvious advantage. 
But, as I have endeavoured to show in my article referred to above, pros· 
perity has its shadow,-for as land prices rise, debt increases. A man who 

• Punjab Famine Report, 1878-9, 
1 The Wcnlth and Weltam of the Punjab ( 1922). 
; The Economic Life nf a &ngal District (1016), pf. 72 and 198. 
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20 years ago could raise only Rs, 100 on his land cau now borrow thrice 
that amount and be frequently does so. This would matter little if 
income kept paoe with debt; but for the small bolder it becomes mom 
and more difficult to repay one out of the other.· In many cases his only 
way is to sell part of his land, but no true Punjabi sells unless be must. 
The alternative is bondage and in bondage as. often as not be remains. 

And here this paper must end, and in conclllSion I would ask you to 
remember that" it is only a· fragment of a more detailed study upon 
which I am at present engaged, and that much is unavoidably omitted 
which i• necessary t.o a proper undeiStanding of the subject. 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. D~RLING'S PAPER. 

· MR. DARLING briefly reviewed his paper and poinred out the extreme 
complexity of the subject and the difficulty of putting one's ?nger upon 
the causes of debt. Even so .the subject was one of s~~h m~porta_nce 
that he considered that enquiries made in the prol?er sptnt woul~ yiC!d 
most fruitful results. As illustrating the compleXIty of the subJect ltc 
showed that particular casres in a certain locality would be free from 
debt whereas the same casres in another locality were over-burdened 
\vith debt. He also poinred out that in districts where economic condi
tions were prosperous, e. g., Amritsar and Ferozepore, !ndebredness 
prevailed to a large extent. Though a great_ deal was sa.td _about the 
malpractices of the money-lenders, he personally felt that 1t was the 
sysrem that was at fault. He explained that the great indebredness 
of the Indian agriculturist was due to his borrowing money for unpro
ductive purposes. Another bad feature was the high rare of inrerest. 
He then referred to the various causes of debt such as marriage, domes
tic expenses, extravagance and litigation. In conclusion he said that it 
was throughout a gloomy subject, and in his opinion the only effective 
remedy was co-operation. · 

LALA S~qv DAYAL complimented the author of the above paper and 
asked to be informed as to the effect of the Land Alienation Act upon 
agricultural indebredness. In regard to co-operative credit societieH 
as a remedy for indebredness he was surprised to see that the spread of 
co-operation had been accompanied by an increase in agricultural 
indebredness. As to the causes of indebredness he said he was in entire 
agreement with the paper. 

MR. CALVERT said that through co-operation eight lakhs of old debt 
had been repaid during the last five years. He then gave statistics to 
show how much co-operative societies had done towards the reduction 
of debt, and also explained that the increase of debt referred to by Mr. 
Darling was for the major part confined to those who were not members 
of co-operative societies. - As regards agricultural money-lenders he 
ex~lained that l~gislatio~ might be ne~ssary in order that the agricul
tunsts may not mdulge m money-lending or that at least some stigma 
should be attached to agricultural money-lending as was the case in 
England. With regard to the Land Alienation Act he said that though 
it may seem desirable to sell a portion of the land to discharge debts 
it was not advisable. It was rather a thorny question and it would 
be a surprise to many to learn that the Hindus of the Punjab were 
mostly cultivators and they strongly favoured the Land Alienation Act. 

DR. HYDER said that there was no increase in the agriculturist 
!'loneY:-lenders as wa:s generally supposed. He agreed with Mr. Darling 
m saymg that mamages accounred for a large portion of indebred
ness and suggesred that it would be betrer for the parties enrering into 
matrimonial relations to make economic enquiries about one another 
just as they made enquiries into their family history. 
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MR. SonHBANS •aid that there was no doubt that a cliiSS of "b'ricul•. 
tural money-lenders had sprung up on account of the Land Alienation 
Act. The agriculturist somehow or other managed to get money 
from the rioh money-lenders and advanced it to small agriculturi•ts. 
Another feature was tbat the baniaa or shopkeepers also made advances 
to small agriculturi~ts at a high rate of interest becailsc they knew 
that they could get their money back in the shape of produce. He tbcn 
said that even in localities where co-operative societies existed people 
borrowed money from the money-lenders to pay the loans borrowed 
from co-operative societies, and they again borrowed from co-operative 
societies to repay the money-lenders. · . 

MR. ANTIA pointed out the necessity of a Money Lenders' Act similar 
to the one in England. In addition to the money-lender being registered 
there should be a provision fixing the maximum rate of interest charge
able and the manner in which the interest should be assessed. As 
regards the cause of agricultural indebtedness in India he did not believe 
that marriages, want of thrift, spending money for domestic purposes 
and similar causes could be regarded as basic causes. The most funda
mental cause he said was the poverty of the ryot and his poverty was 
increased by recurring famines. The remedy did not therefore lie 
so much with co-operation. What should be done was to enable the . 
ryot to get a fair price for his produce. Another difficulty was that the 

• ryot was unduly taxed as regards the articles he had to buy. The . 
remedy he suggested was in the starting of purchase and sale societies 
which would do away with the middlemen. Another remedy was to 
find some occupation for the agriculturist during his spare time. 

MR. CHAMAN LAL KAPUR saic). that he did not see how prosperity 
and indebtedness could go hand· in hand .. He wanted to know how 
the causes of indebtedness given in the paper should be particularly 
operative in places which were very prosperous. ·. 

REv. E. D. LucAS spoke of the relative prosperity of the Chamar 
classes and attributed this to the-fact that they had no security to give 
and so could not get into debt; they also had to spend very little on 
domestic occasions. Besides the Ohamar can tnrn to any kind of 
work and had no scruples about doing any type.ofworkandso he was 
kept employed all the year round. 

MR. DARLING by way of reply said that the points raised in the 
discussion were so wide and varied that it WM not possible to answer 
them all within the limited time at his disposal. In regard to the fact 
that prosperity and indebtedness go hand in hand, he did not mean 
that they occurred together, but what he meant was that ~~e~ the_re 
was prosperity the people began to play " ducks and drakes w1th 1t. 
As regards the opinion expressed that pov~rty Wa:' the ca~e of debt 
he did not agree, as when there was no secunty to g1ve then 1t was n?t 
possible to get loans. As regards agricultural money-lenders he smd 
they certainly were on the increase, and he actually knew of a case 
where a man who had gathered a few hundred rupees in the course of 
twenty years in the Army became owner of thousands of rupees in the 
course of four or five years by money-lending. 



THE PROBLEM OF CATTLE IMPROVEMENT IN INDIA. 

BY PRAPHULLACHANDRA BABu, PROFESSOR OF EcoNomos, 
HoLKAR CoLLEGE, INnoRE, 

(In the.absence of the Author, this paper was taken as read.) 

An important question which has for some time been exercising 
the minds of our public men is how to improve the cattle of India. Jt 
is felt that such improvement is urgent both in quantity and in quality, 
Usually the emphasis is given on quantity but, as will be seen below, 
the need is more for improvement in quality than in quantity. Only 
in a few places in India, for example, in Sindh and some parts of Madras 
is the quality of stud bulls at all satisfactory. At present, in some 
Government dairies, the problem of solution is being attempted by 
importing stud bulls of superior quality and utilising such bulls of India 
wherever they are of the desirable quality. Such experiments have been 
universally successful although they have hitherto been too limited for a 
vast country like India. The quality of milch cattle also requires to be 
improved in India. At present the yield of a full grown cow in India is 
rarely more than six seers (about 12lbs.) per diem during the period of 
lactation. In this direction also successful experiments have been made. 
At Bangalore and ]\'!how, for example, a full grown ·cow has been made 
to yield more than sixteen seers per diem. Thus it seems to have been 
proved that it is- not difficult to improve the quality of our rattle, both 
draught and milch, when proper efforts are directed in that l!ehalf. 
The problem is how to make such improvements widespread in India. 
The solution of this problem again depends upon the problem of bow to 
make the results of such improvements available to the poor masses of 
the country. 

In connection with this question of increase and improvement o( 
our cattle, two measures are usually advocated. One is the stoppage of 
slaughter of cattle, and the other is that of their export. The arguments 
advanced for stopping the slaughter are mainly of three kinds, viz., 
(1) religious and humanitarian, (2) medical, and (3) economic. (1) I 
shall not deal with the religious aspect of the question because I feel 
that I am not competent to judge whether or not it is a sinful act to eat 
meat and slaughter cattle for that purpose. But it shoul.l be remem
bered that the use of meat diet is very restricted in India. The high 
caste people among the Hindus do not eat meat, and the lower caste 
Hindus ··and the Mussalmans, who have no objection, cannot 
afford to eat meat as frequently as people of western· countries do. Yet 
the number in· the aggregate is very large for"the whole of India. Some
times humanitarian motives are advanced against slaughter of animals, 
but these, however powerful in the breasts of some noble souls, cannot 
justify a compulsory measure d~priving a large .n'!mber of hum~ beings 
from having what food they destre to have. This IS a matter entirely for 
propaganda and ed~cating .11ubli~ ~pinio?. !he _movement of gmo
s/1.q/a ·(cow :preservntiOll soCiety) 1s Ill th1~ di~ectwn, Ope can onl;v 
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hope that the same humane sentiments will be extended also to other 
animals besides the sacred cow. 

- (2-). On mcdi_cal gro_unds it is _urg;d that, _for people _living in a 
tropical country _hke In~a, meat ~~t IS not smtable. Th1s, ho":evcr , 
is a point on which medical authont1es must agree before economiSt.~ or 
other laymen should dogmatise. And when they agree there will 
be no need of proscribing slaughter of cattle because people will them
selves give up the harmful diet. Apparently such authorities nrc not 
of one opinion yet. Sometimes authorities are quoted, who condemn 
the excessive usc of meat in western c01mtries. The opinion of such 
anthorities must be cautiously applied in the case of India. What 
they usually condemn is not the us~ of meat as a dietary but it.~ exces
sive use. Exce83 of most things is bad even when they are vitally 
necessary far life. ·rn any case it seems that medical authorities will 
take long to agree on such a question inasmuch as the food require
ments of the human body have not yet pa.'!Sed the stage of investiga
tion. The elusive vitamines, for example, one class of which is derived 
from meat diet, must yield up their secrets before medical authorities 
can agree finally on this important question. Moreover, if we are to 
judge of resuhs from experience India is the only important country 
in the world, an appreciable portion of whose population are averse to 
meat eating; this aversion originally arose out of religious scruples and 
is of late being justified by arguments based on medical grounds. Thu• 
neither medical grounds nor experience ";n justify a person to stop 
slaughter of cattle for purposes of providing food. Further, if, on medi
cal grounds, meat diet is to be condemned in India, such persons who 
desire it should condemn and abolish first the consumption of other 
articles, the effect of which on human body is much worse than meat, 
e. g., alcohol, opium, tobacco, etc. It is ouly during the last two years 
or so that, as a re.~ult of the new political movement, a few such articles 
are being condemned on a wide scale. 

(3). The third argument against slaughter is economic. It is said 
that cattle should not be slaughtered because India has not had enough 
of cattle to spare. The rest of tllis paper will deal with this economic 
argument. But here it need ouly be pointed out that the aid of econo
mi?" i~ ~uallJ; invok~d to cover religious scruples inasmuch as little 
obJectiOn IS ratsed aga1nst the slaughter of buffaloes or goat.•, the milk 
o! which. is widely consumed in India. Moreover, the buffaloes supply 
r!cher rmlk than that of cow, the quantity of which is at least propor
tionately equal to that of cows when the cost of maintenance is taken 
into consideration. Further, as draught animals buffaloes are as fre
quently used as bullocks, and can do more arduous work than the 
latter. 

As to _the stoppage _of export of cattle, the only economic argument 
advanced ".the short-stghted one of present shortage in cattle for the 
)?urpose of mternaluse in India. It is said that, at present, the number 
tsnot enough even for India. We should only export the surplus if tber. 
be _any.. As there is no •urplus now, we should not allow any export. 
It ts evtdent that the amount of surplus is n matter wllich is vitally 
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conl!-ect~d with effective demand for th~t article within the country. 
Ordinanly, the need of a community or conntrv cannot be ascertained 
bJ: consirle~~g the quantity of the commodity oiuy, but also its demand 
~nee. !!ll~ IS affected by the usc of the commodity as also by the rela
tive positiOn of demand and supply prices. The fact that a substantial 
quantity of a commodity i~ exported is enough in itself to show that 
the demand price in India plus the cost of transport, etc., is lower than 
tho demand price abroad. This roughly proves that the use of such com
modity within the country is not very great or that the consumers are 
so poor that, to them, the value of money is very high. I believe that 
both these operate in the case of cattle in India, the latter perhaps with 
greater force than the former. It should be noted that the export of 
Indian cattle is small. From the point of view of supply, we should 
1nke into nccotmt the cattle breeder in relation to the demand for cattle. 
Thus a study of the side of demand is e .. ential to a proper ap)ireciat.ion 
'Of the problem of cattle supply in Iiidia. • 

The demand for cattle resolves itself into several demands. (1) Tlte 
sert>ices of draugllt caule and stud lmlts.- Iii .Iiidia not only are 
draught cattle used universally for purposes of agriculture which directly 
engages more than seventy per cent. of the population, but they are 

. 4ISed for purpo>es of conve.vance throughout the country. The rural 
population consisting of about ninety per cent. of the population depend, 
to a large exten1, on draught-cattle for conveyance within the country. 
By far the largest volume of int<:rnal trade moves by this primitive 
method of conveyance, and, except in a few.Iocalities, especially near 
the towns, the same is the ease with conveyance of human beings.
(2) Milk required by tile country.-The country depends wholly oil the 
milk supply of its own milch cattle. In some parts "" in Bengal this is 
mairily from cows, but in greater parts of India, cows and bufialoes are 
equally u.•erl for this purpose. They supply the whole country with 
milk and all its product<~ such as butter, ghi, curd, clthana, etc. To a 
limited extent, the milk of goats also is used, especially for children. 
(3) Hides.-India holds a partial monopoly in supplying the world's 
skins, and its supply of hides is also very large. The demand for these 
is both internal and external. (4) Meat consumed by lndia.-The 
demand for tltis, !IS has been pointed out above, is limited to certain 
classes, and even among them, limited by their mesns. But, in the 
aggregate, this demand is very large. Among ordinary people, the 
demand is usually for meat of goats and sheep. But among the Mus
salmans, who form about seven crores in number, and the Europeans 
including the British troops in Iiidia, there is a great demand for beef 
as well. Beef is also much cheaper than mutton. (5). Dung is 
widely used as fuel, and, to a more limited extent, as manure. Its 
usc in the latter capacity needs wide extension whicli, however, is a 
question wholly of cheap fuel for the rural population. . 

Now it is evident that the supply to meet the demands for (1) 
(2) and (5) above is joint supply. The cost of keeping up cnt.tle 
m1;st be covered by the demand for their services, milk, and dung. As 
the price of dung is very low, the price of the other two must necessarily 
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be comparatively high. _If there be any deterioration :in qu~Iity, this 
latter will rise higher in comparison with the cost. of mamtauung cat~e. 
The same result will accrue if the cos~ goes ~p Without a co~ponding 
increase in the price or improvement m quality of cattle fetching better 
prices. 

· Secondly, the supply of (3) hides and (4) .meat. would normally be 
joint supply. But in India, owing ~o tb~ ~tncted use of meat, a large 
proportion of the total supply of hides IS mdepe.ndent of the s.upply of 
meat and is obtained from carcases of dead ammals. If the Improve
ment' of hideS be desired, better quality of hides must be obtained from 
healthy and youthful animals. The price of such high class hides is 
much higher in the market both in and out of India than hides of worse 
quality. The world's supply of hides is limited, and th~ demand for 
leather goods is increasing much faster than the increase m the sources 
of supply. ·Even in India where the use of leather goods is not wide, 
tM demand is increasing. It is, therefore, apparent that a progressively 
better market is opening up for hides. The profit out of this market is 
however limited by the demand for meat inasmuch as the cost of main
taining cattle for this purpose must be realised from the services and 
dung of such cattle during their life time which will be short, the price 
of hides, and. the price of meat. 1n India at present little use is made 
of meat to supply the external markets as is done, for example, in Aus
tralia. Any such opening up of new markets for Indian meat is bound 

. to make cattle breeding for purposes of supplying meat and hides 
highly profitable. 

Thirdly, it must be realised that the supply of the services of draught 
cattle or milch cattle and their dung on the one hand and of meat and 
hides on the other is alternative supply so far as hides are not obtained 
from carcases. Even in the latter case, although it is beyond human 
control, the source of supply of one is the negation of the source of 
supply of the other. 1n such cases the purpose of the cattle breeder will 
be regulated by the price of high class meat and hides on the one hand 
and the price of high class draught cattle or milch cattle and their dung 
on the other. This question is very important for the< future of 
India. Cattle breeding needs to be developed on a scientific basis 
which must be so developed by special encouragement for the benefit 
of the rural population, and, with regard to milk and meat supply 
for that of the town population as well. ' 

Now it is apparent that the growth of an industry is best facilitated 
by securing the wi~est and the best market for its output. By limiting 
the market, the priCe must fall and· therefore discourage the industry. 
If slaughter of sheep were prohibited in Australia or export of cattle 
from Canada, the industry of stock ~aising will be destroyed in those 
countries. This explains the great discontent in Canada against the 
policy of the United Kingdom to restrict its import of cattle. Indeed, 
every country in the world attempts to develop new markets for it• 
produce. 1n India, however, a large body of people seem to advocate 
the contrary method. By stopping either export or slaughter of cattle 
the alternative solll'ce of demand will qlmost be destro;red, Will t]lis 
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improve the market for cattle breeders l If not, will this develop tl:e 
indlll!try l It is often argued that the free export and sla)Jghter have 
not improved the quantity or quality of Indian cattle. Assumi11g 
that it is so, will such restriction do so or will itlea11 to greater deteriora
tion of our stock l No article, which is not perennial a11d needs re
production can improve with a more restricted market, a11d the posi
tion of cattle in this respect is exactly that of any other article which 
bas to be produced for satisfyi11g humall wants. The consumer is rarely 
benefitted by hitting the producer. The latter is immediately affected, 
but, in the long run, the former is no less affected through adjlll!tment 
of supply to the new conditions of the market. · 

In the case of cattle breeding, there are certain spedal considera
tions which add to the force of the foregoing arguments. To improve 
the JIU&lity of catt.le in India it is necessary to select stud bulls and even 
cows of a superior 'luality. This means importation from outside and 
selection within the country. Also to increase the nuniher it is necessary 
to work on a large scale. Now costly experiments with imported or 
specially selected bulls and cows require large capital so that t.he cost 
of failure of an experiment or deat.h of a costly bull may not mean the 
death of the industry itself. Thus production on :llarge scale, apart 
from its inherent-advantages, is a necessity for stock raising in India. 
Of course, there is a limit to tho growth in ·the size of this industry as 
there is in the case of most industries. In cattle breeding the need of 
special attention to individual units, of cleanliness, and various other 
factors fixes a limit beyond which an ordinary farm cannot grow. But 
this limit yet leaves a very wide scope for such industries to develop in 
India since their present size and organisation are almost insignificant. 
The nearer is the size of a farm to this limit, the greater will be the 
economy and efficiency of its working and the less will be its chances 
of failure through inability· to work with costly bulls and cows or 
other costly implements. Also there is less certainty in cattle breeding 
tban in most otlter industries inasmuch as it deals with a living factor 
over which man has only limited control. Allowance must, therefore, 
be made not only for nnoqual output fetching different prices for the 
same c<>st, but also for death by, say, epidemic or other causes. Thus 
the risk is greater t.hau i!' . ordinary industries.. All these ':"ake ~he 
industry a special one which cau succeed only w~th comparati':ely hi~h 
profit per unit of output. Theref.ore, the ~nee m~tSt be _higher . m 
proportion to the c0st of production than m ordinary mdustries. 
Further however much man may try, standardisation cannot be carried 
to the ;arne length ·in this industry as in others. Thus, the cattle 
breeder must work on a large scale, must have a comparatively high 
price, and must covex his risk of loss through greater nnce_rtainty. 

At the same time competitive production requires to be assured 
in tho interests of the consumers and, ultimately, in the interests of the 
industry itself. Thus only can there be a rapid increase in the number 
and quality of the cattle bred in the ~arms, and thus ~nlJ: ean the p";ice 
of cattle be kept down as low as possible. In t~e bcgmmng the Ind10n 
market is not likely to offer as good chances as It would later on. The 
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reason is the poverty of the people who would not venture easily to 
work with better cattle before their increased value is fully brought 
home to them. This is a matter of time. Thus, cattle breeding in 
India. cannot develop without a good market from the beginning, and 
Indian market in the beginning cannot be so very good owing to its 
shvness towards innovations and its poverty. Even looking to the 
distant future the widest market is the best stimulus to cattle breeders. 
Even if the export be not substantial, the fact of its being open and of 
the possibility of its· development is sufficient to exercise a healthy 
influence on the indtL•try itself. Therefore, any limitation of the market 
has its dangers whether it is by preventing the slaughter of cattle and 
thereby choking the demand along a particular line or whether it is by 
prohibiting export and thereby cutting off the external market. The 
fullest 11dvantage both of the producers and of the consumers can be 
obtained ouly by keeping the market open and allowing free play' to 
the forces.of competition in the alternative forms of demand,'lliz., draught 
and milch cattle and their dung against meat and hides. 

Coming now to look into the facts with regard to cattle in India 
we find that the number of cattle is not so deplorable as it is usually 
assumed to be, although the situation is far from satisfactory. From 
Table I which gives the figures for British India and the United Kingdom 
it will be seen that the number of agricultural draught animals and cattle 

Table I. 
Agricultural Agncultural ~i ;;; .s .;] Population animal.s and animal• and 
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• Horses used m agncolluro. I t Oalcololcd. ~ locludmg young sleek. 

including young stock is 31 per 100 porsons in the United Kiugdom and 
60 in British India. This is usually the conlparison which is shewn in somo 
p~b~cations ai_ming~t proving India's favourable position. But apparently 
thts ts very llll_sleadiug when we remember that ~uch animals, especially 
the draughtarumals are almost wholly used for agnculturnl purposes in the 
United Kingdom, but iu India they are widely used for purposes oftrans
port, and _that t~e propm;tion of th.e agri~ultural to total population is 72 
per ce~t. tn India. and 6 m the Uruted Kingdom. Thus, the proportion 
of agncultural arumals and cattle to the total agricultural population 
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i~ 80 per cent. in India and 520 in the United Kingdom, or six and hall 
t1me~ that of India. Similarly, if we take draught animals the corres
ponding figures are 30 for India and 71 for the United Kindgom. Here 
the position of India is much worse than is revealed by the figures, for 
t~e u_se of ~aught animals for ordinary conveyance is much more exten
SIVe m India than in the United Kingdom. In India this is practically 
th? ~nly means of conveyance in rural areas. In the United Kingdom 
thts 1s so to a much Jess extent, other mean's of transportation having 
been so well developed. On the other band· it mmt be said that the 
use of cattle for meat is proportionately much greater in the United 
Kingdom than in India. However, this affects little the position 
of dranght animals in the United Kingdom,· which are horses and 
little u.•ed as meat. As against the use of cattle for meat in the United 
Kingdom, it should be remembered that the United Kingdom does not 
depend for its meat supply on home cattle only. There is a large 
import of meat, especially from Amtralia. The total import is about 
£175 millions or £4 per head of the total population per annum. The 
Indian import. is almost insignificant and is consumed mainly by the 
resident European population. The Indian import of canned and bottled 
provisions-which include other provisions th~ meat-is only £40,000. 

Again, the percentage of milch cattle to the total population is 21 
in British India and 16 in the United Kingdom. The position of 
India seems to be better. But it is to be noted that the yield of milk 
per co1v in India is Jess than one-third of tltat in the United Kingdom, 
also the period of lactation is less in India, just as the dry period is longer; 
M against this the cost of maintenance is also Jess in India. Besides, 
there is a large import of milk and its products or substitutes into the 
United Kingdom from Canada, Denmark, Switzerland, Norway and 
Holland. The total import of butter, cheese, lard, margarine, and 
condensed milk is £68 millions per annum or about £2! per head of 
the total population per annum. 'fhe Indian import is only £19,000, 
consumed mostly by a few rich people. 

The percentage proportion of the number of draught animals used 
in agriculture to the total cultivated area in acres is 25 in British India and 
9 in the United Kingdom. The position of India in tlus respect is much 
better than in any of the above comparisons, although >t is not so good 
a.• the figures would seem to indicate. Because, in the United Kingdom, 
horses are med in agriculture, which are better suited for, and can do 
quicker and better work than bullocks in agriculture. Also, np-to-date 
implements and machinery are used in the United Kingdom, while 
India works with an age-old primitive system. Yet it should be said 
that the position of India in respect of its number of draught animals 
available for agriculture is better than what is usually represented, even 
when we mal<e proper allowance for the wider use of them in ordinary 
conveyance than in the United Kingdom. In this connection Table II 
showing·the numbers of persons, cattle, and sheep per one hundred 
acres of total area will be of interest; this compares British India 
1-"t.b some of tbe European countries only. In the number of 
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Table D. 

Per one hundred acres of total area. 

' Countries. Persons. Cattle. Sheep. 

British India 33 20 7·5t 
Austria* 39 12•4 3·3 
Belgium 104 25 
Denmark 28·5 26 5·4 
England 105 16•3 42•7 
France 30 9·6 9•5 
Germany* 49 16·3 4 
Holland 75 26 1o·u 
Hungary* 26 7·7 8 
Ireland 21·6 24 17•7 
Italy 49 9 16 
Scotland 25 6'4 37 
Switzerland 38 14•6 1•6 
Wales 43 16·5 78 

• Pr .. war figures. t Including goals, 

cattle India's position is fifth, while in density of population it is very 
much less. This makes the position of India comparatively better, 
as also the fact that only one-third ofthe total area oflndia is under 
actual cn!tivation ; the proportion is very much higher in most of the 
countries mentioned in the above table. As against these we should 
set the fact that the proportion of popnlation dependent on ~nriculture 
differs considerably, being about three-fourths of the total in the case 
of India. 

If we take the case of India alone and look to its position during tl1e 
last twenty years or so, we find that the picture is certainly not so dark 
as it is sometimes depicted. Usually it is said that export of cattle 
should be stopped to retain sufficient cattle for home use. But the cry is 
born of ignorance of facts. The normal export of cattle from India. is 
less than 2 per 10,000 heads of cattle, that is, 0·02 per cent. It may be 
said that, although the number is small, yet some of the best cattle are 
thus exported. If it be so, it should be considered whether such cattle 
would be raised at all if their export were stopped. The chance of their 
use within the country will not be increased by stopping their export, 
thereby stopping their raising, but by popularising them by experimentol 
use in India and proving that their extended use will be economic in the 
~ong run. The .case of sheep and goats is similar, although their export 
IS more extensive than that of cattle. The normal export is 34 per 
10,000 heads, that is, 0·34 per cent. Certainly the amount is not such 
as to .create ala~m even if stoppage of export were an effective remedy. 
In this c~nne~tion it will 6e interesting to compare the export of cattle 
from lnd!a Wlth that from Ireland whose position in this respect is very 
~~.albed to that of India, Table III shows pre-war figures which 
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Table III. 

W14. Total cattle. 
(000). 

143,200 
5,000 

Number exported Percentage of 

British India 
Ireland 

(000). export to total. 
32 o·o2 

945 19•0 

. N.B.-The post4Wc\l' o!lttlo export. of lndto. bu considet<Lb1y diminished. . 
have been taken to avoid- the effects of Irish political complications of 
recent years. In 1914 India exported 0·02 per cent. of its total cattle, 
whereas Ireland exported 19 per cent. 

Nor has the increase in the number of cattle in India been very 
un•atisfactory. I do not mean to say that the total number is adequate, 
but the increase is assuring as will be seen from Table IV. The increase in 

Table IV. 

Percentage Increase of 
In millions. 1900. 1910. 1920. 1910 on 1900. 1920 on 

1910. 
Total population •• 232 244 247 5 1 
Agricultural population 151 169 178 12 5 
Total-livestock 137 174 209 27 20 
Bovine (including bu!Ia· 87 119 149 37 25 

loes) 
Ovine (sheep and goats) .• 47 52 56 11 7 

total population from 1900 to 1910 and from 1910 to 1920 has been 
5 and 1 per cent. respectively. The corresponding figures of increase in 
agricultural population is12 and 5. At the same time tho increase in total 
livestock has been 27 and 20 per cent., in cattle it has been 37 and 
25 per cent., and in sheep and goats, 11 and 7 per cent. Therefore, the 
increase in cattle is m11ch greater than the increase in agricultural popu· 
lation, and very much more than that in the total population. As the 
number of cattle or draught animals per head of population is less than 
one and as the proportion of draught apimals to total cattle remains 
practically the same, a more rapid increase in cattle than in agricultural 
population means a proportionately greater increase in the number of 
cattle per head of agricultural population. Thus, India is gaimng and 
not, as it is often stated, losing ground in respect of its supply of cattle 
or draught ammals. Not that the conditions as they exist are satisfac· 
tory but that the movement is in the right direction, as it is not in so 
many other directions, and reqmres to be accelerated. Any attempt 
to lower prices by reducing the market by prohibiting either export or 
slaughter is almost sure to retard this progress. Means should be de
vised to encourage immediately and remotely the industry of stock_ 
raiaing in India. 

At the same time provision should be made for keeping up the 
improved quality of cattle when these have spread widely in India as 
also for improving the existing stock within the country. For 
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this purpose, pasture lands should be provide~, and proJlCr cure tn_ken 
to develop such lands. The pre.•ent tende_ncy 1s unfo~unately _agamst 
this. Common pa.,turc lands in and near VJllag~s arr. bcm~ steadily ~nd 
rapidly converted into cultivated . lands .. T!lls . short-s1gbt~d pohcy, 
pursued practically throughout India, has 1ts meVItable react10n on the 
quality of cattle"-' also ultimately on their number. It will be seen from 
Table V that, in ten years, the increase in the net r.ropped 

Table V. 

Complete figures are available only since 1907-08. 

Area under fore.•t 
·Area not available for cultivation •• 
Cultivable waste other than fallow •• 
Fallow land 
Net .area cropped 

In thousands of acres. 
1908-09. 1913-14. 1917-18.* 

82,489 
157,639 
113,066 

5,153 
218,040 

82,623 
147,169 
115,587 
52,620 

219,192 

86,925 
).!2,783 
111,485 
48,466 

227,848 

area is less than 5 per cent. But the area not available for cultivation 
and culturable waste other tban fallow has decreased. The latter is 
rather uncertain in its movements, and its decrease is also small. The 
former has decreased by about 10 per cent. (about 15 million acres). 
This area should usually increase with the growth of population and tllC 
need of habitable accommodation. The increase in the net cropped ar•a 
(about 10millions) is not explained by the decrease in fallow land (1 ·7 mil
lions) and in culturable waste other than fallow (1 ·5 millions). At the some 
time the area under forest has increased (4·5 millions). During the 
same period the total area by professional survey decreased by about 
three million acres. Thus, some of the area not available for cultivation 

• has been converted into cultivated area and forest. The portion 
of the former, which can be conveniently transferred in that way, is the 
pasture lauds which are more fertile than other parts of it, and therefore 
can be converted either for cultivation or forest-ry. This confirms the 
impression of those who have travelled '~idely in villages, and seen the 
complete disappearance in some and great reduction in most localities, 
of the common pasture lands for the cattle of rural India. 

As against this it must be noted that there has been a substantial 
incr-.ase in the quantity of fodder crops. From Table VI it 'viii be seen 

Table VI. 

In thousands of acres. 
1907-08. 1913-14. 191'1'-18. 

Lands growing fodder crops in India •• 4,908 5,910 8,194 

"'1917·18ia taken beoa.uae 191&-19 wa1 a f&mino year and 1919·20 and 192()-.21 
were nlao abnouual. • 
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that more cultivated lands are producing fodder crops, the area having 
increased by 67 per cent. during the ten years for which complete figures 
are available. Of course, fodder is obtained from various other sources, 
for example, gardens and orchards, fallow land, by-products of substan
tial crops, etc. Yet the need for pasture lands is not less for the healthy 
growth of cattle, and measures should be systematically taken to pro
vide for such lands where they do not exist and to increase them where 
they are insufficient, because the health of cattle will improve by open 
air grazing and by fresh food on the pasture lands as also by the regular 
exercise which they will receive in grazing on such lands. 

To conclude then, it appears that India should give attention to 
the improvement of the quality of its cattle first and to the increase of 
their number next.. To achieve both it is vital that not only the mar
ket, home and foreib'll, for services, meat, and hides should be kept 
open, but that it should be extended by all means in every direction 
in order to encourage rapid development of the industry of stock raising. 
By this means alone can the quantity of cattle he increased, their quality 
improved, and their prices kept low. In order to keep up the quality 
when improved cattle will be used in India, as also to support a larger 
number, pasture lands should be provided in all convenient localities, 
and fodder crops raised only as a competitive crop. If the value of 
India's catt-le increase, higher prices will be paid for fodder, and it will 
be rai•ed in competition with other crops. The value of cattle can be 
increased not only by improving the quality but also by finding new 
use for them. In this respect the use of dung as an excellent manure 
needs to be made widely known ; but this is more or less a question of 
providing cheap fuel to India's rural population. Finally, the situation, 
especially as to the number of cattle and their increase, is not desperate 
as some people imagine. The progress is going on in the right direction. 
What is necessary is to accelerate the pace of progress, and organise the 
industry of stock raising on purely business principles. In this attempt, 
the Government of the country will have to play an important, 
perhaps a leading part, although not in the direction which the advocates 
of prohibiting slaughter and export recommend. 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. PRAPHULLACHANDRA BASU'S PAPEit. 

MR. CALVERT said he desired to compliment the writer on the way 
in which he had handled a difficult subject, and said thoi.t he agreed with 
most that the paper contained. The one thing they must realise was 
that there were too many cattle in India. In any country the tendency 
was for the nmnber of cattle to increase up to the limit.'! of the "food 
supply and the one method-of improvement was to eliminate the surplus 
cattle. Otherwise they were sure to deteriorate in quality through want 
of sufficient food to supply them all. He referred to the part played by 
religion in the matter of the elimination of cattle in India,- and said 
that in thia respect there must be a change of sentiment if they 
wanted to improve the breed. He next objected to the system of 
the common grazing grounds. This, he said, led to the mixture of good 
cattle with the bad and led to a deterioration of the general breed. 
The use of private grazing grounds is essential. In conclusion he said 
that so far as cattle were concerned the great difference between India 
and Europe waa that in the latter they venerated the cow as a species 
whereaa in the former people venerated the cow as an individual. He 
pointed out that in places where Mohammadans preponderated the 
cattle were generally of a good f>reed because the uselesa and surplus 
cattle were eliminated and there waa sufficient paature for the rest. 

4-15 P.M.-Members attended an "At Home " given by Sir John 
and Lady Maynard at their residence in Lawrence Road. 
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NECESSITY CESSATION ZONE AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
IN THE THEORY OF VALUE. 

Bll B. G. BBATNAGAII, ESQUIRE, M.A., F.S.S., LJWTORER IN EcoNOIIICBr 
· UNIVEBSITY OJ!' .Ar.i..urABAD. 

According to leading economists a commodity is said to have in
elastic demand if a fall or rise in price causes very little or inappreciable 
cbange in the quantity that can he sold. I should not he very-far from 
the truth if I were to say that as the term demand is always thought 
of with reference to a market, which according to the late Professor W. S. 
Jevons, is best defined as a group of buyers in active- and uniform 
competition with each other, so the term inelastic demand should also 
always be understood with reference to one and the same set of persons, 
in active and uniform competition with each other.· To this preliminary 
qualification we may add one more and say that the conception of elasti
city or inelasticity ol demand should not he interpreted in that narrow 
way which has been adopted by Dr. Marshall, while defining elasticity 
in these terms. " The elasticity of demand in a market is great or small 
according as the amount demanded increases much or little for a given 
fall in price, and diminishes much or little for a given rise in price. " 
Although this definition is in perfect accord with the generally accepted 
definition of the term demand, yet it seems to he more desirable to extend 
the idea of elasticity from the changes in quantity demanded due to the 
changes in price to the changes in demand prices due to the changes in 
quantity offered fo~ sale also. This is necessary because it is only when 
we extend our conception of elasticity in this way that it becomes more 
or less approximate to the actual facts of life. This fact has be.-n very 
well recognised by modern economists in the drawing up of demand sche
dules, and by- Dr. Marshall in his definition of the l..ato of Demand. 
Here demand is interpreted not in its. narrower sense where it ouly means 
quantity that finds sale at a certain price in a market but in its wider 
sense where it also includes the price that buyera will offer for a certain 
quantity: It is the only correct way of looking at demand, because 
there are two ways open to the suppliers to influence the market. Either 
the suppliers may increase or decrease the quantity offered for sale, 
and we may be asked to notice the change in the demand price, or the 
suppliers may increase or decrease the price per unit of a commodity, 
and we may be asked to notice the change in the quantity that will he 
sold ; and it is for the demand side to notice changes in both the 
cases. 

THE NECESSITY CESSATION ZONE. 
Coneeption of inelastic demand. extende~ in this way, tho_ugh large

ly true is yet incomplete because 1t loses s1ght of a very Important 
point that came to me last year wh.en I was ta~n~ the ~· A. previous 
class. For every commodi~y for which .d~mand 1s me!astic ~he~ seems 
to exist a maximum quant1ty and a IUlrumum quantity which 1s essen
tial for the consumption of a given set of people. The difference between 
the maxi:'mum and the minimum necessary f.or the_ given population is 

7ery little and is inappreciable for perfectly melast!C demand commo-
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dities. If we had a commodity for which demand was perfectly inelas
tic then the points of maximum and minimum demand would coincide, 
but as a general rule we have not got any such commodities, and the 
difference between elastic demand commodities and inelastic demand· 
commodities is only of degree, and for most inelastic commodities we 
can say that the distance between maximum demand point and minimum 
demand point is very little. If we agree to call this distance between the 
two points as the necessity cessation zone, then we would find that 
changes in the prict ond quantity are sudden above and below the . 
NECESSITY CESSATION ZONE, and are not very marked within it. 

Let us suppose that people in the city of Allahabad which we may 
take, for the sake of argument, to be isolated, requires 10 maunds of 
salt per month at the maximum and 9 maunds at the minimum. Now let 
us take the case where supply is less than the NECESSITY CESSATION 
ZONE, and study the behaviour of the price. 

Quantity offered for sale. 

8 maunds 
8! .. 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

.. .. 
" .. .. 

SALT. 

As. 
10 
91 

Price per seer. 

9J}NECF.SSITY CESSATION 
91 ZONE •. 
8! 
7 
5 

So !ong ~ ~he qua~tity increases up to the Necessity Cessation Zone 
the fall m pnce 1s very little, but beyond that Zone the fall becomes rapid 
and ulti~ately precipi~te. This is well illustrated by the graph A. 

Taking the oppos1te case where the quantity begins to decrease 
from above the Zone downwards, we should find something as br.low

SALT. 

Quantity offered for sale. 

14 maunds 
13 .. 
12 

·11 
10 
9 
8 
7 

.. .. .. .. 
" .. 

A.•. 
3 
3! 
3£ 

Demand price per seer. 

!l,NECESSITY CESSATIO~ 
~ , ZONE • 

11 _____________ _. ________ __ 
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Here also we notice that so long as the quantity ofiered for sale is 
above the Zone, rise in price is not violent or sudden, but when it begins 
to fall below t.he Zcne, the rise in price becomes very much marked. 
This is very well illustrated by the graph B. 

We may now begin the other way where the seller induces ~hange 
in the price, and start from a state of afiairs where the price of salt 
stands very ·high and then begins to decrease. Under these circum
stances we may expect some such movement as follows :-,-

SALT. 

Price per seer. Quantity sold. 

12 annas 8 maunds 
'll 

" 
9 

" 10} 
" 

10 
" 10 

" 
ll· 

" 9 .. ll} 
" 8 

" Ill " 7 ., ll " 

Here the changes in the quantity sold' produced by change in price 
are difierent, and we find a fairly rapid rise in the quantity sold up 
to the higher limit of the Zcne as price goes on falling but a very inappre• 
ciable change above that. This is illustrated by the graph C. 

Taking the other case where price begins to rise from a low point 
we would expect some such movement as follows :-

SALT. 

Price per seer. Quantity sold. 

G annas 12 mnunds. 
Gl " 

... ll 
" G§ 10! . 

" " 7 
" 

!Oil " 8 
" 

10 
" 9 

" 9! " 10 
" 

91 " ll 
" 

9! " I~ 
" 9l " 13 
" 

9! " 
Here the decrease in the quantity up to the first line of the Zcne i~ 

fairly marked, but beyond that it goes on getting leSI! and lc•s mnrkcu. 
TIP• is illustrated by the graph D. 
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The usual graph and schedule do not bring out all these peculiarities 
of the inelastic demand; as no account is taken of the NECESSITY -
CESSATION ZONE. However I believe that if the above method of 
exposition of inelastic demand were adopted then it would throw much 
light on the modem theory of value, and help us a great deal in explain
ing many an important case of the determination of ratios of exchange 
in the mnrket. Thus at present we only recognise that if the demand 
for a commodity is inelastic a rise or fall in price influences the quantity 
to be sold very little. But this is not the whole truth : Recognition of 
the existence of NECESSITY CESSATION ZONE would tell us many 
things more. To begin with it would help us in finding out the tnJC 
behaviour of rise and fall of prices, when the quantities offered for sale 
are below or above or within the Zone. It would tell us that they would 
be different for the three cases. It would further help us in understanding
more accurately the behaviour of quantities demanded at different 
prices asked by the s•llers, as theBP prices happen co be demanded for 
quantities above or within or below the NECESSITY CESSATION 
ZONE for a certain commodity. · 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. BHATNAGAR'S PAPER. 

Mn. BRATNAGAR supplemented his paper and said that by the 
"necessity cessation zone" he meant that for every commodity there 
existed a maximum quantity and a minimum quantity which was 
essential for consumption of a given set of people and .this differenoo 
he called" the necessity oossation zone." He then explained by means 
of graphs that in the case of salt so long as the quantity increased up 
to the necessity cessation zone the fall in prices was very little and that 
beyond that zone the fall became rapid. He also explained the rela
tive rise in prices when the quantity o:ffered for sale was above or below 
this zone. · 

MR. JEVONS in welcoming this paper as 'treating of a very important 
branch of Economies regretted that the subject was not more fully put 
before them. He pointed out that the figures given in the paper were 
of a deducti"ve nature and based perhaps on introspection and not 
on statistical evidence. He recognised the difficulty of obtaining 
statistical evidence but said that in the case of salt the necessary data 
were obtainable as the Government controlled the whole supply. He 
said that he considered that the shape of the demand curve given by 
Mr. Bhatnagar·was correct for the salt which was consumed by people, 
omitting what was used for cattle and for industries. In conclusion 
h~ desired the reader of the paper to collect more reliable figures from 
statistics and make his investigations as to )tow the demand curve 
really ran. 

MR. MYLES said that after hearing the explanation given by Mr. 
Bhatnagar he did not think that much had been added to Man.hall's 
treatment of Demand and Elasticity of Demand. He considered that 
it would lead to great confusion to extend the term "Elasticity of 
Demand" as was suggested by the writer, and in support of this 
view compared the definitions of the Law of Demand us given by Mar
shall and by Chapman. The former he considered the better in that 
it did not introduce the quantity offered for sale. He also felt that 
Mr. Bhatnagar had not sufficiently distingnished between changes of 
demand under statical conditions, i.e., in response to changes in price, 
and changes of del}land under dynainical conditions, i.e., when the 
circumstances affecting the demand had changed. He concluded by 
saying that if the figures given had been the actual figures, the results 
would have been most interesting. 

MR. BHATNAGAR in reply to the criticisms said that his paper wns 
worked out on a deductive basis and that he could not get at actual 
figures. He knew the paper was not perfect. He brought it before 
the Association only that he might derive inspiration and that he might 
benefit by. the suggestions that wonld be made at tbe Conference. He 
promised to try to obtain ac~ual statistics and work out the res nits. 
In conclusion he thanked the members for the very valuable criticisms 
and suggestions. 



'l'HE INl>IAN CHAI'riAR. 
BY B. L. V .A.TPAYEE Blillll'URE, M.A., PRoFESSOR OF EcONOMIVS, 

VICTORIA CoLLEGE, LAllmtAB, GwALioB, C. I. 

In_ ~ smalllow-ro?fed kuc~ch.a house almo~t always single-storeyed, 
contammg one room m the maJonty of eases, and sometimes two rooms 
there lives the Chamar-the shoemaker of India, with his famili 
consisting usually of himself, his wife, and two or three children and in 
a few cases the old parents. 

His house is much cleaner than he and the members of his family. 
His usual and hereditary industry is the making of shoes of the Indian 
type. From time to time he has also to supply labour in Beg!lr. He h..S 
to carry the dead bodies of cow, ox, buffalo and such other animals for 
which he receives an anna or two besides the hide which he cures him
self and uses for the soles in his industry. He is usually immobile and as 
a conservative sticks to his own ancestral industry. His standard of 
living is ridiculously low. He takes his food twice a day but often half 
meals. Juar or bajra, pulses, salt, turmeric and pepper and sometimes 
some cheap vegetable form his food. It is only on ceremonial occasions 
that he tastes ghee, gur and oil. The fuel for cooking his food is usually 
supplied to him by his young ones who collect cow and horse dung and 
pieces of dry sticks and grass in the streets. A worn-out and dirty 
kurta and equally dirty safa and dhoti form his dress. He does not take 
his bath daily for want of clothes. His children wash their faces perhaps 
once a fortnight and are very dirty to look at. The surroundings of 
his house are very unhealthy. He has no power of seeing into the future 
perhaps because he is illiterate, does not know the benefits of thrift 
and possibly because he has never been told these things. He is in the 
majority of csses a drunkard. The females ~elp him a deal but his 
children are all vagabonds and good for nothing. The grown-up boys 
take to the repair of shoes in the streets and sometimes to the doing of 
other unskilled works such as the carrying of stones and other heavy 
things. 

His Industry. 

Shoes of the old Indian type which the Chamar makes usually require 
raw hides (charsa) of buffaloes for the purpose of making the soles. The 
skins of sheep and goat are used for the uppers. The p_rice of th~ buffalo 

.charsa in Lashkar where I have conducted an econonuc survey mto the 
life of ~ome eighty Chamars living a corporate life in a gr~up. of twenty
nine houses is from four to six rupees and that of the skins SIX annss to 
t,v0 rupees.' He colors the charsas, oils them, and after washing them 
finally uses them in his industry. From the two prepared charsas he 
then cuts the soles and the uppers. Women then take up the uppers and 

·adorn them with imitation lace called kalabattoo. The uppers are then 
lined ·bv the females. The males prepa~ the heels and press the soles. 
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'i'he soles the heels and the uppers are then sewn together sometimes 
with leather and often. with twined threads which is usually run over 
with wax. One pair of shoes is usually prepared in one day of some 10 
hours. He works from mom till eve but never at night except when the 
demand for shoes during marriage days is very great. He prepares only 
two kinds of shoes (i) plain and (ii) ornamented. The former ·are more 
durable. He often puts in riff-raff into t.he soles of the ornamented 
shoes. 

The various instruments required for his industry are (i) summa 
for driving thread or nails inside, (ii) ranpa for levelling and softening 
the surface of the soles, (iii) ran pi for cutting the leather and ( iv) rno:flw/4 
and (v) katanni for sewing ; besides a slab of stone, and a small long 
piece of wood for sharpening the instruments and helping the process of 
sewing respectively. He makes use of no machinery ·whatsoever. (A 
few Chamars have however taken to the preparation of shoes and boots 
of the western type, in the making of which they certainly do use 

.some simple machines). 
From one clt.arsa he gets material for six pairs and the cos~ of thread 

and lace is two to four annas. Approximately therefore the cost of 
production excluding the wages ofa Chamar is &. 1-4-0 and a pair is sold 
these days for two rupees. He thus earns twelve annas per diem which 
for a family of five and an indebtedness of about 60 rupees is quite 
insufficient. 

His socio-economic rondition. 

He is Hindu by religion. He remembers Ram before beginning his 
work and before taking his food. He also worships the sun. In or 
about his house there is sometimes a very small so-called temple of a 
Hindu deity. The marriages and other ceremonies are all performed 
after the Hindu style. Some of the Chamars worship on Thursdays 
the Mohammedan Sayyad Wali always kept in a niche. Most of them 
perform the worship of Satya Narayan on which occasion many of the 
caste-fellows are sumptuously fed. Except on ceremonial and religious 
occasions feasts are not held because the majority of them has to borrow 
to perform these feasts. Most of them take their food often on the 
dirty stone required in shoe-making. He is quite ignorant of the laws 
of sanitation and hygiene. He does not perhaps know what re
creation and leisure mean. Temperate doses of wine on some days might 
therefore justifiably be allowed to him as affording him relief from his 
exhaustion and making him forget his otherwise undesirable, pitiable 
and even lamentable lot. 

Early marriages are p~rformed ~a rnle .. There is no widow marriage 
among them although a Widow can hve as a Wife with any man of the same 
caste. This is known as NaJ.ra or Dkaricha. In my recent survey I 
came across a four years old wife. 

He has no other capital with him except the house which is often 
owned and possessed by the occupant, the simple implements required 
in his ~radc, some silver ornaments of the value of twenty to thirty 
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rupees, one or two brass utensils and sometimes a pair or two of ready 
mad~ shoes, In times of emergency he has always to look to the 
Bam a. 

The winter days are perhaps the worst for him because in a very 
small room the whole family has to lie down in the midst of things dirty 
and offensive. He has almost nothing to cover his body with except 
a patch-work of worn-out and ca.t,.off clothes. . 

Horiwntal anil vertical mobility. 

Th~ ties of conservatism are getting loose and n Chamnr is now seen 
working as a porter (Hammal), driver, builder, sculptor, contractor, 
cloth-merchant, etc., but never as a confectioner. · 

The recent fall in the price of necessaries of life has certainly bene
fitted him for his wages which do not fluctuate so quickly as prices do 
have not fallen in consequence of the fall in prices. His.real wages have 
thus increased. But his improvident, spendthrift and drinking habits 
c~nnot allow him to make a proper use of this unearned increment. 

His Panchayat. 

Every Chamar is by virtue of his caste a member of the Panchayat. 
The Panch are however elected. · The system of election though rudi
mentary and imperfect is yet followed in principle. An elected Panch. 
works as such for his life. He can however be disqualified but for very 
serious breaches of the laws of morality. He does not go to the court 
except for cases which do not come under the jurisdiction of the Pan• 
chayat. It is not the nature of the case nor the nature of the plaint but the 
wish of the plaintiff and the defendant that determines the jurisdiction 
of the Panchayat. Suits of civil, criminal and religious nature are all 
tried by the Panchayat. The award of the Panch which is arrived at 
after long and free discussion in which all the members take part (females 
are not eligible for membership) is final. There is no appeal from it. 
The award takes the form of (i) fine of a few annas or rupees according 
to the status of the defaulter or (ii) Hukkapani Band which Is ex-com
munication of the defaulter from smoking from the same hukka and join
ing the caste-dinner. If the amount of the fine is substantial a part is 
utilised in giving a feast to the caste people and a small part goes to 
oharity.. If the amount is small sweets and charity are the rule. 

Some of the Chamars have, under the regis of their Panchayat, 
begun to sign a bond 'on affidavit, promising not to take wine at all. 
This. is often broken after a period of four or five month.•. Yet this is 
an auspicious beginning. 

Some rich Chamars have also begun to dedicate and set apart a small 
yet commodious house for the use of their caste-fellows. 

Suggestions to better his lot. 

Legislation is not likely to change his lot for the better. Co-opera
tion and education arc the only two things to ·solve the problem of 
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Chamars in particular and that of labourers in general. Co-operation 
does not in his case mean the establishment of a credit bank or purchaser's 
stores. He has simply to be advised to purchase together with others 
his tobacco over wlticlt be spends half an .anna per day, the thread, 
k:.WhaUoo, and charsas for his industry. This will give him the pro~tR 
of wholesale purchasing. 

In order to brina him on to the habit of thrift a small box might be 
sunplied him and he might be advised and brought round to decide 
to lay by unto that box one anna from the sale price of every pair. It has 
often been seen that he drinks away the whole of the producer's surplus. 
To wean him from the evil habit of drinking, early marriages, in· 
sanitary and ngly ways of living and also to increase his efficiency and 
raise his standard of living the intelligentsia should create. opportuni
ties of mixing with him frequently and should relate to him stories from 
the Ramayana to enlighten him and make him feel that he is one of 
us and with us. He cannot and should not be left behind in the economic 
advancement of India. It should also be the purpose of snch visits to 
tell him the ways of living clean and decent and the advantages thereof. 
For example, it has been found that the children of the Chamar often 
wa.qh theirW.nds with the water with which the charsa has been cured. 
The nails, the eyes, the teeth of the children are dangerously dirty. I 
announced to the 33 children of the Ohamarghar of 29 houses that I 
would distribute sweets on a certain day only to such children as would 
be found keeping their faces, eyes ,and teeth clean. To my astonishment 
I found that on that day 30 children were all ready to receive the sweets 
with their clean hands, nails, teeth, etc. This shows that the Chamars 

· are living in ignorance and stand iu need of an informing impetus. 

Like all other labourers they have no regard for their word. Along 
with the starting of Insurance Funds I should like to suggest the start• · 
ing of a Damages Fund for every corporate group of labourers. The 
Chamar, for example, takes an anna or two as earnest money and promises 
to supply the shoes at a fixed hour on a fixed day. But like most commer• 
cia! and ind~trial dealers ~· often fa~ Is to keep his word although ho 
kn?ws that his brother who IS tr?-e to hts word has been prospering very 
qmckly. The Damages Fund ts to be under the supervision of the 
Panchayat and every producer who fails to supply the commodity at 
the promised hour should be required to contribute a small fine. The 
amount thus collected may be awarded as a prize to those that are true 
to their word or be returned in a larger proportion to such of the defauJ • 

. ters ":'have corrected themseiJVes. T!lls is likely to raise the commercinl 
morality and consequen~ly the goodWill of the producers in general. 

Agents of La_bor Bureaus sho~d. try to inform the Chamar and othe~ 
laborers of the eXIstence of faetones m and about their places the nature 
of the w?rk done t~ere, the rate of wages obtainable the;e and tho 
opportumty and enVIronment advantages, 
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DISCUSSION ON MR.· VAJPAYEE BHIMPURE'S PAPSR. 

1\Ir. Bhimpure read his paper. 

111&. KuMARASWAMI wanted to know how the Ohamar can be brought 
to. the habit of laying by some money as Mr. Bhimpure suggested when 
in another part the writer said that the Ohamar "earns twelve annas 
per diem which for a family of five and an indebtedness of about:&.. 60 
is quite insufficient." As regards co-operation he explained that the 
attempt made in this direction in the Madras Presidency proved 8 

failure due probably to. the conservative habits of the Ohamars. Re
ferring to 8 Damage Fund he said it would not work properly as it was 
not possible to weld all the Ohamars together even for ordinary produc
tion on a large scale, and this fund would act adversely on the ability 
of subsistence. · 

MR. KALE said that the remedies suggested to improve the condi
tions of the Ohamars and the difficulties to be encountered in connection 
therewith went to show that it was not possible to reconstruct on the 
old corporate tendencies of the people about 'which so much was talk-ed 
by Mr. 1\lookerji two days ago. He also pointed out that the difficul
ties mentioned in this paper in regard to the amelioration of the condi
tions of the Ohamars were common difficulties experienced in the case 
of almost all handicraftsmen and that what applied to Ohamars applied" 
also to weavers and other classes of workers. Their outlook was narrow 
and uuless this was widened there was no prospect of improving their 

' lot. He said that a change should come in the social system. In 
regard to starting co-operative societies for these people he agreed with 
lllr. Kumarr.swami in saying that they would not serve the purpose a' 
they cannot work as members of a corporate society. He suggested 
that the one way of improving them socially, morally and economically 
was to divert them to new industries • 

. 
SARDAR PaiTAM SINGH pointed out that any sudden change in the 

standard of living of these people by diverting them to other industries 
would affect them adversely and suggested for the consideration of the 
Conference a middle course, namely, that of distributing power in a 
manner that might reach the homes of these people who worked in 
cottages, and thus slowly bring about industrialism. 

MR. SoDnHNAs said that no difference was made socially among the 
Brahman Sikhs against the Ohamar and that all who were baptised in 
Si~!sm were socially equals. He also said that the Chama~ of h!• 
relig10n worked in the same manner as zamindars and were earmng their 
incomes il1 a decent manner. He concluded that the solution of the 
difficulties raised in the paper consisted in raising the social standard of 
life of this class of people. · 
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~is. TREVASKIS said that in the Pnnjab co-operation was doing 
good work in the matter of ameliorating the condition of these classes, 
especially in the Hoshiarpnr and Lyallpnr districts. · He also pointed 
out that as a result of the working of three Christian societies in Guj
ranwala the Ohamars had given up the habit of drinking and 
gambJing. 

M&. V AJPAYEE BliiMPURE in reply to Mr. Kumaraswami said that 
the Chamars on certain occasions did earn more than what they required 
and were in a position to lay by something. He also explained how by 
persuasion he w.S able to make them lay by four annas a month. He 
then said that the object of his paper was to show that it was not pos· 
sible to raise them uuless they went to these people and tried 
to improve their lot. The Chamars, he said, were in their present posi
tion owing to ignorance and want of education and were capable of 
improvement if lectures were held for them on questions of cleanliness, 
decency, sanitation, thrift and so on. 



FACTORY LEGISLATION AND ADMINISTRATION IN THE PUNJAB. 

BY W. H. ABEL, INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES, PUNJAB. 

(In the abeence of the writer, this paper was read by Prof. Myles.) 

Legislation to protect workers in factories without unnecessarily 
hindering and handicapping industrialists is a question offering much· 
scope for a diversion of opinion. The many angles of vision taken by 
administrators, producers and workers create endless discussions, all 
of which should tend for better legislation and greater efficiency. 

Whilst factory legislation should for many reasons be aa uniform 
a• possible, the peculiarities of each province must be taken into consi- . 
deration when framing rules whicli are to apply to its products. 

The Punjab being purely agricultural, such industries as exist are 
for the convenience of agricultural developments, and except in instances 
where big engineering workshops have outgrown their. original purpose, 
as in the case of Railway Workshops and such essential industries as 
printing and power generating, the industries of the Punjab are, generally 
speaking, subject to the whim of the. agriculturists .. 

Uniform legislation is aimed at for many reasons and found on broad 
pri11ciples to be the most satisfactory. Labour of any particular sort 
is not confined to any one locality, travelling is comparatively easy, 
news of every kind travels in India with remarkable rapidity; therefore 
lTorkeES would qnickly flock to industrial centres where in their opinion 
legislation and conditions were more favourable : this is a strong reason 
for aiming at uniform legislation. Another point is that big industrial
ists have several factories in two or three pro,~nces often controlled 
from ofle central office; purely provincial legislation and administration 
would be as difficult to these factory owners, as it would be to the one 
administrator, who probably has three or more provinces to control. 
Further, markets would vary according to the efficiency or adapta!)ility 
of legislation to one particular province, and industry would gradually 
move int9 that district, involving much unnecessary transport of raw 
material to manufacturing centres and denuding other provinces of their · 
town population. Until recent years the States of America were indi
vidually responsible for factory legislation and it was not unusual for 
one State to compete against another to entice factory owners to start 
industries in their particular States. Regardless of health, physique and 
efficiency, workers in some States were allowed to be employed for 18 
hours a day, working unceasingly at high pressure. Naturally health 
had to suffer, and eventually the State; since operatives were totally 
exhausted after a few weeks, and had to take complete rest. It is not 

·surprising that such legislation, or lack of it, was qnickly changed, 
and a legislation administered, which endeavoured to give the worhr 

. the best conditions to enable him to produce the most efficient work. 
1922 was the first year that a uniform set of rules made under the 

Amended Factories Act (July 1922) was adopted in lndi~>. It is too 
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early to judge as to how far, this adoption ~U prov!l a success, bu~ tl•.e 
Act itself being uniform for the whole of BntJsh India, the bro~ pnnCI
ples of unifonnit.t were always taken as the frame work on which pro
vincial rules were framed and they differed only slightly from each 
other. 

As an amcultural province it is interesting to note the development 
of industrie,;' wholly dependent on the products of the land, helped tre
mendously by vast irrigation .schem~s .. In~ustria_l cen~res have spr_ung 
up in a ·very short space of t1me bnngmg m ~he1r tram m_ore effici~nt 
legislation. In 1914, there were 149 cotton gmnmg factones worki.ng 
under the operation of the Fact<>ries Act, one oil mill and 6 flour nulls 
employing a total of 10,247 operatives: whilst in 1921 the numbers !md 
reached 212 cotton ginning factories, 3 oil mills and 11 flour mills, 
with a total number of operatives of 15,733. 

Much of the labour necessary for the increased industrie• is drawn 
from provinces other than the Punjab. Pos.ibly as much as one-third of 
the factory workers are from Rajputnna and Central India; invariably this 
class of worker ha.• little interest in agriculture ns he po,..cs.•es no lnnd, 
whereas the Pnnjabi is naturally of the land and tL•nnlly has a small plot 
oflandbelongingtohimorto his family which keeps him interested and 
invites his attention during the harvesting season. Where factory work 
is seasonal and casual, labour is taken exclusively from the land ancl this 
forms a very convenientmPthod for country people to earn a livelihood 
between the season of sowing and reaping. Cotton ginnning fnct<>ries 
are all seasonal nnd draw their labour from tlus type. Factory legiRla
tion and administration for this class of workers requires careful con
sideration. Firstly the. workers themselves know nothing whatever 
about discipline, method or the dangers of machinery. Secondly a 
factory working for 4 to 6 months a year, is not kept up in the same 
efficient condition as a perennial factory; and thirdly, since these 
factorie.• are situated in the country and therefore further removed from 
the influence of law and order, they l"llow very little about legislation. 
Cotton ginning factories !!light almost be described as comtituted of 
family parties-all members of a family contributing towards the daily 
work. Children are often found taking over their parents' duty for an hour 
or more wlule the parents are taking meals, or a whole family will congre
gate for ~heir meals on a heap of cotton in the ginning room, regardless 
of excessive dust, or the fact that the younger members of the family 
may wander off amongst the dangerous gim and. machinery. Legis
lation has done ~uc~ to prohibit children from entering ginning roolll8, 
the sue~•. of whic_h IB very marked. It would be interesting to compare 
any statistics possible, to show as to how far the health of the children 
has improved since a gemune attempt has been made to keep-children 
o~t of the dustr rooms of the fa~torie~. Factor;v owners in. Rajputnnn 
g~ve us a lead m respect to dealing mth the children belong•ng to their 
workers, which nright be followed with advantage. Men and women nrc 
employed extensively on wool picking and cleaning; thcv come in from 
their villages to the factory every morning bringing with them their 
c4ildren an.j. food, an~ remaining in the factory or compound until the 
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end of the day. In the huger factories a nursery is provided, usually 
a godown fenced off, where all children too young to work, are placed 
under the care of one or two women. 

The godown is used as a feeding room in which all workers collect 
during the rest interval, getting clear of the dust and heavy atmosphere 
of the factory for a whole hour. Whilst this may be looked upon as 
a primitive method of disposing of children for the time being, it offers 
all sort.• of possibilities, and might easily develop into something extremely 
useful. 

Those in charge of the children might be chosen from an educated 
class, capable of instructing the·children in cleanliness; discipline migl1t 
be taught, nnd if a real effort were made at education it IS not unlikefy 
that District Boards could be persuaded to take an interest in those 
nurseries, eventually bringing them up to the style and standard of a 
school. Many methods of showing a keen and intelligent interest in their 
employees might be adopted by factory owners, examples of which go 
to prove that the advantages of such schemes are mutual. We have 
only to look up such co-operative schemes as arc in existence in big in
du.•trial concerns in Europe and America, and note that invariably these 
induStries are in a flouri~hing condition, to realize that there are immense 
po..-ibilities for similar succes.•ful schemes in India. 

Such a scheme, still in its infancy, and. therefore, necessarily careful 
of not ~unning before it can walk is a scheme being worked by the Birla 
Cotton Spinning and Weaving Mills, Delhi. This scheme although only 
in its second year of existence has a most promising future, and is already 
in a flourishing condition. With a hope that this scheme may catch the 
eye of industrialists in the Punjab, keen to do their best for the benefit 
of their workers, it is given here in detail. 

" Scheme for Officers and Workers participating in the profits of the 
Birla Cotton Spinning & Weaving Mills, Ltd., Delhi: 

The following scheme for Officers and Workers participating in the 
profits of the Birla Cotton Spinning & Weaving Mills, Ltd., Delhi, was 
adopted at an Extraordinary 'General Meeting of shareholders held at 
the registered office of the Company at No. 137, Canning Street, Calcutta, 
orr Tuesday, the 30th November 1920. 

I. Ten per cent. of the net profits earned by the above-named 
Company in every half-year left after making provisi?ns for-

(a) Directors' fees and commission, 
(b) Managing Agents' Commission, 
(c) Depreciation Account; 
(d) Income-tax, Super-tax or other impositions of the Govern

ment, Municipality or other pnhlic body, 
(e) or any other account that the Managing Agents may considet 

should be included in this group, · 
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but before making any provision for the Reserve Fund, Di~tri~ution 
of Dividend• and carrying over to "the next hall-year ~hall_be '!-istnbuted 
among the Officers and Workers by the Comp~ny at Its ~Us If_they. are 
found to have the qualifications and not be subJect to the disqualifications 
hereinafter set forth. 

2. All Officers and Workers, who were in employment on the 1st 
January 1920, or have been ~rwill be em_ployedsince that date and have 
continuously worked at the Mills for a penod of at least 1! years and have 
continued to work at the Mills until the General Meeting sanctioning the 
payment under this Scheme for the relative half-year is held, shall be 
deemed to be entitled to the benefits of this Scheme. 

Explanation (I)-The term 'continuously' means that the person 
should not have absented himself from work without the 
previous pennission of the Head Officer in charge of the 
Mills. 

'Explanation (2)-Misconduct includes
( a) Fomenting Strikes, 

.(b) Going on Strike, 
(c) Disobedience of Superiors' orders, 
(d) Continued short or bad production, 
(e) Creating disturbance with a fellow-worker, 
(j) Any act of commission or omission tending to injure the 

interests of the Company or the aiding or the abetting 
• thereof or entering into any conspiracy therefor. 

Explanation (3)-The certificate of the Managing Agents or their 
authorised representative shall be deemed to be conclusive as 
regards the qualification or disqualification of any person. 

3. A declaration of the Managing Agents or their authorised re
presentative as to the amount divisible under clause (1) hereof shall be 
deemed to be conclusive and no Officer or Worker shall be entitled to 

- challenge the correctness thereof or to have inspection of any books, 
accounts, vouchers or other papers whatsoever or to have any explana· 
tion whatsoever. 

4. The sum of money declared under clause (3) hereof shall be 
divided among the Officers and Workers qualified under clause (2) hereof 
in proportion to the number of coupons held by them respectively •. The 
first payment shall be made in respect of the half-year ending on the 30th 
June 1921. 

5. A• soon as possible after this Scheme comes into force each 
Officer and Worker (unless temporarily engaged) will be deemed 'to be 

· entitled to as many coupons as his monthly remuneration prevailing at 
the time shall be multiple of ten and for this purpose amounts less than 
R•. 5 will not be counted and amounts over Rs. 5 will·be counted as 
R•. 10. At the end of each half-year (and for the purpose of this clause the 
first of such half-years shall be the one _ending on tbe 30th June 1921) 
s tcb coupons shall ~e renewed on the has1s of the monthly rem11nerntion· 
earned in the last preceding month. · 
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llluslralion.-A person earning a monthly remuneration of Rs. 55 
will be entitled to five coupons and a person earning a monthly 
remuneration of Rs. 56 will be entitled to six coupons. 

6. Service Cards will be issued t-o each Officer and Worker on 
'!hich will be entered the number of coupons to 'Yhich the holder is entitled 
under the last preceding clause and on which will be noted on each pay
ment day the conduct of the holder during the preceding period. The 
Service Car~· must be produced by each Officer and Worker for inspec
tion by the Distributing Officer on the closing of each half-year to enable 
him to see if the Officer or Worker is qualified for the benefits of this 
Scheme. Payment day means the day on which the remuneration or 
wages of each coupon-holder shall be J>aid. 

7. The Managing Agents shall be entitled to add to, alter or amend 
this Scheme or the method of working thereof: 

8. The interpretation and working of this Scheme or any provision 
thereof by the Managing Agents or their authorised representative shall 
be final and no suit or legal nroceedlng whatsoever shall lie at the 
inst&~ce of any Officer or Worker. The decision of the Managing Agents 
on any question arising under or out of or in connection with this Scheme 
or any modification thereof shall be final and binding." 

(Sd.) G. D. BIRLA, 

Ohairma ... 

Such schemes undoubtedly do a great deal towards making a factory 
a success ; they aid smooth running and create esprit de corps amongst 
employees and employers ; they are reflected favourably in every direction 
and not least of all on the duties of administration of Factory legisla
tion. 
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DISCUSSION ON MR. ABEL'S PAPER .. 

MR. MYLES in opening the discussion said it was inte.resting to find 
a profit sharing scheme in our midst. There was noth!ng ne.w at all 
about the scheme ; in fact such schemes had been tned time and 
again in England during the past h~d~d years.. But. as the 
Report on Profit Sharing and Co-partnership m the Uruted Kingdom 
showed such schemes had in practice generally prove~ unsta~le. Only 
in a few instances had firms been on a profit shanng bas1s for any 
length of time. There was a .tendency fo~ the s~te~ to spread 
during times of in~ustrial prospenty and to dis.appear m times of de
pression. The attitude of the modem Trade Umon was not favourable 
towards such schemes, though in the Coal Settlement in the summer 
of 1921 the general principle was accepted. He hoped that the new 
scheme in Delhi would be successful. 

L.u.A SHIV DAYAL expressed disappointment at the way in which 
certain important points had been omitted in the paper: The import
ant question he considered was whether labour in India was mobile 
or not. He regretted that the paper in one word assumed that labour 
was mobile because of the facility of communications. The paper did 
not take into consideration the fact that India was a country of dis
tances and there was also the further difficulty of language. On 
account of this difficulty he believed that there was no movement 
of labour from the south to the north or vice versa. He suggested to 
the author of the paper the consideration of the question of mobility 
of labour in detail and if· he found that labour was not mobile, to 
adopt factory laws which might be more in harmony with the condi
tions prevailing in the provinces concerned. Another point was tho 
difference in climatic conditions in different provinces. In his 
opinion all these considerations led to the inference that factory 
legislation should be a provincial concern and not an imperial one. 
The next point he referred was to the profit sharing scheme and 
he asked whether there was any factory in the Punjab or any 
~ve~ment. concern such as the North-Western Railway or the 
pnntmg presses owned by the Government where this scheme had 
been adopted. He concluded by saying that the reference to people 
coming from Rajputana was very meagre. 

MR. ANTIA said that in regard to mobility of labour India cannot 
be regarded as one country but as a group of countries. It was too 
much to expect a Punjabi labourer to go south. Mobility of labour 
can be expected only in certain common lingnistic provinces. In 
Bombay he found several labourers from the Central Provinces 
Konkan and Bijapur. In Madras the labourers came from vario~ 
parts of th~ Province. He therefore concluded that mobility of labour 
can be applied only to certain lingnistic zones. • 
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MR. SonHBANS speaking on tlie mobility of labour said that there 
were a good number of Punjabi labourers in Behar and Orissa working 
in Tatanagar and in several coal mines, and similarly several labourers 
from the Central Provinces and Rajputana and from other parts of the 
country came to the Punjab thus showing that mobility of labour did 
exist in this country. 

FoURTD DAY :-FRIDAY, JANUARY 19th, AFTERNOON SESSION. 

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING. 
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INDIAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION. 

Constitution. 

J. The objects Of the Indian Economic Association ahall be 

(a) the holding of annual conferences, · 

(b) the publication of the prooeedinga of the annual conferenoea, 

(c) the publication of a joounal and ita fro• issue to members, 

and (d) such other action to promote Economic Science and the disBO· 
, mination of economic information as may be deemed adviasble. 

2. The membership of the Association shall be op'n to tea~hera and 
students of Economics and to other persons interested in Eocnomics in 
general or in special economic problems, if duly elected. 

s. The government of the ABSociation shall be vested in a Committee of 
not more than twelve and not leiS than six members elected at the annual 
conference, excluaive of tiiiJ·Oificio members. 

4. · (a) The officers shall be a President, an Honorary Secretary, an 
Honorary Treasurer, and a Local Honorary Secretary. 

(b) The peats of Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer may be 
held by the same person. 

(o} The Looal Honorary Secretary sball be elected for one year at the 
annual conference from members reaident in the loc>lity aelected for the 
t111sning conference, for which a local Committee ahall he formed. 

(d) The officers shall be e:c·o.ffioio members of the Committee. 

(o) The tenore of office of the Honorary Secretary and Honorary Trea· 
surer ahall be for oll:e year or until their successors· be elected. 

G. The agenda of the annual ocnferencea ahall be drawn np by the 
Honorary Secretary. 

6. In addition to papera from membera the Honorary Seore,ary may 
arrange for papera from aaaociatea and non·membera, if thereby valuable 
contributions can be obtained from experts on~partionlar qneations. 

7. The annual oontrihntion from members shall be Ra. 12. This ahall 
entitle membera to attend conferences and to receive copiea of anoh papers 
read at the annual oonferencea as may be published, and any other publica· 
tiona of the Alsociation unleaa exnr011lv excented. 
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8- The annual contribution for an~liates sh•ll bs !I.a. 6 and thia ahall 
entitle as1ooiateslo attend conferences a1d to reo)iV'e aaoh reportl of the 
p•oceedinga aa are published by the Assooiation, bat not to vote on the afaira 
of the Aaaociation. 

Members of tbe general pablic may be admitted as viaitora to the confer· 
ences by tioke• at the diaoretioa of tbe loo!U Committee, at a charge lo be 
6zed by the General Committee. 

9. Candidatea for membership ahall bs propoaed and aeoonded by mom· 
ben and accepted by the C3mmittee by a two-thirds majority. 

10. Applications to become aiSOciatea shall be enbmitted to the Com. 
mittee hytheLocal Honorary Secretory. 

11. A Member on paying a contribation of R1. 200 shall beco:ne a life 
member, uempt from all further contribution. 

12. It ahaU be the duty of the Committee to arrange for suoh cordial 
CQoOpsration as may be found praotica~le, with looal Eoonomio Aaaooiationa 
and with aU-India Aaaooiationa having cogoate aima. 

13. It shall be the duty of the Committee to arrange for the publica
tion of the prooeedinga, either through uisting journala or independently. 

U. Notice of propoaed amendmenta to uilting rules and of proposed 
new rulea shall be forwarded in writing, not later than Slit Ootober prece
ding the meeting lo whioh they are to be submitted and not less than two 
months before the meeting, to the Honorary Secretary, by whom they ahall 
be circulated to members not later than 2iith November, and not laa1 than 
one month before the date of the meeting. 

15. A two-thirds majority of the members preaent and voting at the 
Annual Meeting shall be required to alter the Gonatitution of the Asoooiation, 

16, The annual aocounh shall bs olo1ed at the end of ileptember and 
ahall be enbmitted, after audit, lo the Annual Meeting by the Honorary 
Treaenrer. 

17. One or more Honorary Auditors ahall be appointed by the Com· 
mittee. 
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SEVENTH INDio\N ECONOMIC CONffRENCE. 

· .PROGRo\MME. 

TuesdaY. 22ad January. 

12 Noon :-Welcome Speech by Mr. K. 8. A.iyar. 
Inaugural Addreas by H. B. TM Rl. Ho11. Sir Leali• WiZ.on, 

Governor of Bombay. 
Vote of thanlre to H. B. the Governor. 
Bleolion of the President. 
Presidential Addreaa by Btr M. Viluavaray11. 

Lunch l~~Um>L 

2-30 p.m. to 4 p.m. :-Reading and Dieouslion of the following papers:-

(i) British Imperia.! Economic Relations, by Prof. &underr. 
(ii) :rhe Tari1f Board and Indian States, by Birlllr M. V. KW.. 

(iii) Export Duties and Prot~otion, by Mr. 8. Subbllrama A.iyar. 

*'15 p m. :-Visit to (i) The Sir Ourrimbhoy Ebrahim Workmen'• Inatitute, 
· De Lisle Road, near Lower PaJel Station (B. B. & C. L 

Ry.) 
(ii) Tbe Bombay Workingmen'• I111titote, Elpbinotone Road, 

Poibawdi, Pare!, near Elpbillltone Road Station 
(B. B. &C. I. Ry.) 

Wedaesday, :Z3rd Jaau..,. 

n-30 a.m. to 1-30 p.m. :-Reading and Disouuion of tbe following papers :

(i) The Government of India and its Currency Policy, by 
Prof, P • ..(, Wadia ct Pro/. G. N. J01hi, 

(ii) Gold E:rohange Standard beloJe and after the War, by 
Pro/. OMu«iea. 

(iii) Gold E:rohange Standard (Pre-war Period), by Mr. T. J, 
Kumarowmi. 

Lunch Illltnxll. 
2·80 p.m. to t-30 p.m. :-Reading and Diaouasion of the following papers :

(1) Non-Czedit Agrioultoral OCHiperation in India, by 
Mr. J, A.. Madan. 

(ii) Diotribntive Co-operative Boaietiea in India, by Prof, H. 
L. Kaji. 

(iii) Honaing of the Working Olaaaea, by Rao Bahadur 8. B. 
Talmaki. 
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li-lll p.m. :-The Reception Committee At Home at the Sydenbam College of 
Commerce and Economics, near l:!ir J. J. ~chool of Art, 
Homby Road, Bombay~ 

Tbursday, 241b January. 

11 a.m. to 1·30 p.m. :-Business .Meeting of the Indian Economio Aasooiation. 

(For metnbst-s only.) 

Lunch I 11tstval. 

2·30 a.m. to ol:SO p.m :-Reading and Discussion of the following papers :

(i) Tbe Population Problem in India, by Prof. a. J. Hamillota. 
(ii) Agricultural Improvements in India, by Prof. P. Ba.u. 
(iii) Agricultural""'sus Industrial Development in India, by 

Prof. R. M. Joshi. 
Friday, 251b January 

11·30 a.m. to ~-:>0 p.m. :-Reading and Diacuasion of the following paplll!l :
(i) India's Real Balance of Trade in 1922-23, by Mr. G. 

Findlay 8la11ras. 
(ii) The Problem of Poor Relief in India, by 114r. K. G. 

Ramakrishna. 
(iii) Indigenous Banking in the .Madras Preaidenoy, by Mr. 

T. K • .DuraiBwmi Iy••· 
(iv) Supply of Labour to the .Madras Cotton and other 

lnduatrieo, by Mr. p, 8. LokanGtlaan. 

Lunch I nlertJ<Il. 

2-30 p.m. to 4, p.m. :-Raadiug and Discussion of the following papers :

(i) Excise Policy in South India, by Dt-. J. Maulaai. 
(ii) Indian Eaonomios, by Prof. P. Basu •. 

(iii) New .Methods in the ·reaohiug of Economios, by Prof, 8. 
N. Phorwni. 

(iv) The Trend of Indian Thought in Economics, by Mr. B. 0. 
BhGinagor. 

(v) The Dawn of Economio Soienee, by Mr. a. GopalMenon. 

Concluding Remarks by the President. 
Vote of Thanks to the President, 

4r15 p.m. :-Visit to the Harbour and Cotton Green, Sewri, by Steam Launch 
from the Ballard Piar. 

H. L. KAJI, 
For self and co-&a:retariu. 
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SEVENTH INDIAN ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. 

Fms1! DAY :-Tuesday, 22tld January 1924. 

The eeventh session of the Indian Economia Conferenae wae opened by 
His ExceDency The Right Bon. Sir Leslie Wilson, Governor of Bombay, at 
12 noon in the University Convaaation Ball in the presence of a large and 
diatingnished gathering of citizens, including many prominent official• &Dd 
leaders of difierent communities. Among them were to be seen the Boo. 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtnla, the Bon. Mr. CowBBji J ehangir, the Boo. Mr. C. 
V. Mehta, the Bon. Mr. Hidayatnllah, the Bon. Mr. B. V. Jadbav, 
Sir Lawless Hepper, Sir Frank N olson, Principal A. L. Covernton, Mr. N arot
tam Morarji Goouldaa, the Bon. Ur. Pheroze C. Sethna, Mr. J. A. Wadia, 
Mr. G. Fiodlay Shirras, Mr. B. G. Sayer, Prof. Patrick GeddBB, Mr. G. K. 
Devadhar, Mr. N. M. Joshi and others. 

On arrival His Excellency was received by Sir M. Viaveevaraya, the Pre· 
sident-elect, the Bon, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mioister of Eduaation, Mr. K. S. 
Aiyar, the Chairman of the Reception Committee, Principal M. L. Tannan, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, Professors H. L. Kaji and AI. J. 
Antia, Seoretariea, Sheth Narottam Morarji, one of the Vice-President& &Dd 
Prof. R. M. Joshi, Secretary of the Indian Economic Association, and COD• 

duoteil to his seat. 
Mr. K. S. Aiyar then began the proceedings by a welcome speech. He 

eaid: 

Youa ExCBLLBNOY, Ba01!HBB DzLBGADS, LaniBS ANJ> GBN1!LB1111111, 

I rise io obedieoos to the orders of the Reoeption Committee to accord 
to one and all of you a hearty welcome on their behalf. 

We are exceedingly thankful to Your Exoellenoy for your having 10 

graciously accepted our iovitatioo and agreed to ioaugurata the proceedings 
of· our Conference this year. I may aoaure you, Sir, that we bave no siniater 
motives io iovitiog Your Exoellenoy to this Conference, as we bave no lists 
of grievances to enumerate, and there will be no direct or covert appeals 
for financial aid from Your ExoeDency's Government. The Reception Com· 
mittee'sfinanoial condition is sound, and we hope to he able to aloee with a 
credit balanae at Bank after meeting all our reasonable and legitimate 
expenses. We have been luaky io enlisting theservioss of a past-master in the 
aoienoe and art of begging, in the person of the Principal of our College of 
Commeroe and Eoonomios, Profeasor Tannan, who knew when and where to 

beg io thio city of Industrial Magnates and Merchant Prinoea, The velooity 
with which Priocipal Tannan suooeufully relieved our Bombay friendo of 
some of the contents of their purseo _alarmed aome of us aod he had to be 
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requested to atop his predatory activities so .that we may not be loaded with 
a aurplua for which we have at present uo use. We hope to be able to 
present out of our surplus a small purae to the Indian Economic Aaaociation 
and enable that Association to start a journal of its own, where members can 
from time to time, expound their views and publish the results of their 
researches. The presentation of this purse will, however, be only a 
voluntary contribution from Bombay to the AU· India Association of which 
we form a part, and will therefore materially differ from the annual contribu
tion levied, may I say, "extorted", by the Government of India from the 
Bombay Government out. of the legitimate provincial revenues of this 
Province. - . 

We must here express our tbankfulneaa to the public spirited citizens 
of Bombay, but for whose ready response, our financial condition would not 
have been so satiafaotory, We are also indebted to the University of 
Bombay for their handsome contribution to the Conference funds, and for 
the sy01pathy and support of the Vice-Chancellor and the Syndicate who have 
cordially helped our Committee in orgaoiaing and holding this Conference 
in Bombay. 

To you, Sir M, Viavesvaraya, we accord an equally hearty welcome. 
We are grateful for your having come down all the way from Bangalore at 
such short notice to take part in and to preside over the deliberations of this 
Confarence. As an ex-Dewan of lllyaore you have osrved out for your•elf a 
niche in the economic history of that model State, and we may congratulate 
ooreelves on our having secured your co-operation and guidance on the 
present ocoaaion. · · 

We are also proud to note that our invita tiona have been accepted 
by so many distinguished visitors, several of whom are our leaders in com
merce and induotry-the practical economists of the day. We are exceedingly 
thankful to them for the interest they have thoo evinced in the proceedings 
of our Oonlereoce. 

Brother Delegates, this Conference is yours, and we, members of 
the Bombay Reception Committee, welcome yon moat cordially, and assure 
you that we shall do our best to make you feel at home during the period 
of your stay amongst us. Your enthuoiasm and your eagerness to advance 
the interests of economio science have made yon travel long dis
tances at conaiderable discomfort, th&t you may give this Conference the 
benefit of your expert knowledge and of your valuable experience, We of 
the Bombay Reception Committee, thorelore, accord you a special welcome 
to our City-a City recognized as taking the lead in indigenous mercantile 
enterprise. We have arranged for visits to Welfar..Centrea and Workmen's 
Institutes, a cruise in the Harbour followed by a visit to our Cotton-Green 
at Sewri. The cruise will demonstrate that ours is an Island City and. that 
we can aot only motor down from one part to another part of 'he . City, but 



that we can also go by boat from lhe oomme10ial oent111s of our City to 
olher portions of our Island. We trust you will enjoy tbeae viaiiB and wel-
eome auoh intsrrnptions to your learned diseusaioua. · 

Ladies and gentlemen, lhe economic upheavals and diaturhaooes eat 
up by the Great War of 1914·18, gave auoh rude shock to some of our eoo· 
nomia theories that Professor Hamilton of Calcutta, and the late lamented 
Principal Anatey of the Sydenbam CoUege of Comme10e and Ecooamias, 
considered it desirable to start, in aooaultation with professors of Ecaoomias 
in other PraviDaes, au Indian Economic Association, and it was 
resolved to bold ao annual Eoooomio Conference in one or olher of the 
principal University centrea of India. The first of suoh Coofereooes was 
held at Calcutta in 1917, the second at Bombay in 1918, while lhe 3rd, 4th 
5th, aod 61h Conference• wore held respectively at Madras, Allahabad, Patn& 
and Lahore. Thia is the aeventh Coofareoce and the seaood oocaaion on 
which we hold it in Bombay, 

lrhougb Calcutta may diaputa the right of Bombay to be raoked aa 
the Commercial Capital of India, Bombay may with aome aonfidence claim to 
be the financial barometer of the oontinent of India. In respect of indigenoua 
enterpriae, Bombay is e811ily first. ao it is he111 that we have the largest num• 
ber of auaceosful Indian finaociare, industrial magoatss aod merchant 
prioaea, who have estohlished induatriea and opened out overaeas trade and 
tharehy proved the capacity of the Indian to e:rosl in the world of oommaroe 
and induatry. A visit to a City sa airoumstaooed wiD enable the eaonomiat 
to explore the reasons for the enaceaaes as well as thefailn~~~sof Indian com· 
mercia! enterpriae. My aaaoaiatioo with tbe buaineas houaea of Bombay for 
the peat quarter of a century has impressed on me one apeoial feature of the 
business world in Western India, W., the harmony with whioh business 
men of aD communities, Europeans, Parsees, Hindua and Muhamedane. work 
together. In praotically every kind of busineaa, membera of th"'e diftarent 
aommunitisa ..., intimately connected with one aoolher either as 
partnera of firma or as Direotors of oompanies; and to put it 
at the lowest, lhair enlightened aelf·interest makes them work together 
without any friction. Those engaged in buainesa cannot afford to qoarrel ; 
for if they do, it injuriously deote the financial intaresiB of each one of 
them. They lharefore agree to difter and speedily arrive at a aatiafaotory 
aompromiae, and every buainesa man relies upon frieoda belonging not only 
to hia own community but alao to every other community. Suoh friendships 
are foatared in Bombay by ignoriDg the weaknesaes and idioayocrasies of 
buainees asaociatea and magnifying their merita and virtuaL Thia ia a frame 
of mind which helpa the consolidation of buaiDeaa intimacies and the assimi· 
lavon of the merita and virtuea of aaaociates in buaineaa. 

Bombay is essentially a man-made City; and no small portion of the 
oi'~dihf having converted thia marshy lalaod of Fisherman· into 111cb a buay 
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centre of commerce and industry, is due to our industrial and commet"cial 
magnates, drawn from different communi tie;. The study of the economic 
history and growth of a oity so situated must prove fascinating to enthusi· 
astic economists. There was therefore some appropriataness in the first 
College of Commerce and Economics having been established in Bombay by 
the joint efforts of the University, the merchants and Government of Bom-bay. 
The great war having unsettled •ome of our economic theories, it was natur&l 
to expect the Professors of our College of Commerce and Economics to take an 
active part in the deliber&tions of this Conference; and they h&ve accordingly 
attended every annual conferenoe and exchanged views with their fellow eco· 
nomists from the_:other provincos. 

Ladies and •Gentlemen, during the next four daya tho le&rned 
delegates of this Conference will be engaged in exposing economic fallaciea, 
exploring economist truths, investigating Indian economic problems, and try
ing to reconcile post-w&r economics with pre-war economics. I will not detai11 

you any longer with a rambling speech as you must be eagerly waiting for-the 
inaugural address of His Excellency the Governor, and I have therefure tll.e 
honour and the pleasure to request Your Excellency to deliver the Inaugqral 
Address and to declare the Conference open, 

His Excellency in declaring the Conference open, delivered the follow
ing inaugural address : 

LADIES AND GENTLBHEN, 

The opening word• of the speech of the Clt&irman of the Reception 
Committee h&ve filled me with confidence &nd b&ve added considerably to 
tho ple&sure whicll I feel in being present &t this gathering. It is indeed 
unusu&l to find an occasion ·when Governmen.t is not asked· either directly 
or indirectly for fin•ncial assiat&nce, &nd I find myself· to-d&y in, a gathering 
which I am tempted to oall unique, Jiving as we do in a 'world full of trouhlea 
and anxieties, where there is such a complete lack of ·grievances as I find here. 
The Chairman h&S alao given me, perhaps inadvertently, some most useful 
information, and I c&n &ssurc you that I shall not hesitate to bQrrow, if I 
can possibly acquire them, the services of Professor Tannan, u 1 myself 
h&vo some schemes in mind in ·which his inv.lu&ble services u pastmaster 
in the science and art of begging will be of the gre&test v&lue to mo. I shall 
also b~ able to suggest to tho Ohairm&n of the Reception Committee eome, 
in fact m&ny, methods by which he can be relieved of tbt incubus of a sur
plus under which at the present moment he is staggering. 

In the few words whicll I slt&ll a&y·to you,. I should like, in the ·first 
place, to congratulate you on this annual Economic Conference, &n d I am 
gl&d indeed 1hat the seventh Conference should be hold in Bombay so shortly 
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after my arrival here. I should indeed hesitate to tread the dangerous and 
controversial path of disouBBion and argument as to the respective merits of 
Bombay and Calcutta as the commercial capital of Tndia. but even in my 
abort time among you I have been much struck by whot you, sir, call the 
cosmopolitan character of the business community of this great city, and 
even before I arrived here I have had nmple evidences of the manner in 
which men of all communities carried out their industrial undertakings 
working whole-heartedly together for the industrial and commercial 
development of the city and the Presidency. 

Nothing to my mind can be of greater use or advantage to the business 
world than that there ehould be so many who can be brought together to 
diocusa the vital question of economies, particularly economics as atleoting 
India in an atmosphere where political feelings play no part and where the 
greater good of the community is the sole consideration. 

We are fortunate in Bombay in the poB8ession of the Sydenham College 
of Commerce and Economics and I am particularly fortunate to-day in hearing 
a very eloquent welcoming address from Mr. Sobramani Aiyar, its first 
Principal, whose services not only to the College but to economic education 
in general have heon oo remarkable and to whom we look in the future for a 
continuance of his great assistance. 

Many of our theories on economics were aadly disturbed by the war 
Bot now we have had time to learn the economic lesson• of the war and I 
can think of no more suitable occasion to hold unbiossed investigation to 
whioh you, sir, have referred than at the present time, We have seen the 
eliect of the great war on the curtailment of the productive servioea. We 
hav .• felt the result of a complete derangement of ail our per-war financial 
eyetems aod the world is called upon now to endeavour to make up a deficit 
of losses, human and financial, loBSes of a magnitude which ten years ago 

. would <ot have been thought_ pos•ible. 

In all our problems, great as they are, it would seem to me that the 
greatest danger we have to meet is that too muoh attention should be paid to 
financial deficits and too little attention to the human deficit, Let me not 
be misunderstood and let it not bethought that for one moment I do not 
advocate the strictest economy in publio and private life. That is vital 
at the prsent moment but we oanno: over-estimate the danger of not doing 
all tbat lies in our power to wipe away these defioits in education, production 
aod industrial development due entirely to the ravages of war. 

Undoubtedly, a great task lies before every nation at the present time 
and it is only in the hard cold school of economic thought that we shall find 
. solutions to those problems whioh confront u•. It was a great man who 
once oaid that some talk, as if some paop.le; in the world had. a natural 
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-eleverneos and could do things withou~ trouble. but he had never heard 
.any one who did anything worth doing without taking a great deal of 
trouble, and that is a great truism.- Yon will spend your time at this 
Conference, tempered! hope by . an adequate amooot of ~elaxation, in 
diecuecing these great problems, problems which even though your confer
ence is called tho Indian Economic Conference, are joet the oame as 
-thnee which are trying the meotol strong t h of tho economiats of 
all countries, an.d in inaugurating this Conference not, .as you, sir,] have 
-auggeet'd with an inaugural addre88 bot with these very few remarks, 
I wish you well and may your deliberations resull, as I feel sore they will, in 
practical suggestions which will be of benefit not only to this great coootry, 
bot to the world in general! 

Principal Taooan in proposing a vote of thanks to His Exoellency said , 
I deem it a great privilege to be entrus~ed with the most pleasant duty of 
·proposing a bear~y vote of thanks to His Excellency the Governor for 
-inaugurating this Conference. l am sure, I am voicing the feelings of all 
of yon when I say tha~ His Excellency has laid us under a deep debt of 
gmtitode by coming here this morning to declare the Conference open and 
to wish it eocceos. I must conf ... that when I was asked ~o approach Hie 
Excellency soon after he assumed charge of the high ollie• he bolls to make 
a request to come and open this Conference, I fel~ very diffident abont the 
eoccess of my commission. I~ was indeed a matter of pride as well as rejoic
ing when we learnt that in spite of the numerous calls upon his time His 
Excellency had kindly consented to accept our invitation. It is therefore quits 
.clear that we are extremely grateful for the trouble be has taken. With these 
few words I commend the proposition for your acceptance and tru•t you 
will carry it with acclamation. 

Hie Excellency replied' I am really grateful to you for so cordially accept
Ing the vote of thanks for coming here. I speak in all sincerity 'bat it is 
.a great pleasure to hove been present and have tbe oppor~unity of saying a 
very few words in inaugurating this Conference. But I regret I have other 
engagements which compel me to go away now. I shall take a copy of 
-the Conference Papere with me. I do wish the Conference every succe39• 

You will have di1!icult problems to consider but I trust your deliberations will 
result in suggestions serviceable not only to yourself but to the public parti
eul~rly at the present time. 

Hie Excellency ~hen left. 

Dr. John Mat~bai (Madras), in proposing Sir Visvesvaraya to the chair 
-eaid that Sir Visvesvaraya had proved himself on three grounds best fitted te 
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preoide over their deliheratiollll. As the Chairman of the Reception Com· · 
mittee baa already told us, Sir M. Viaveavaraya comes to this Conference• 
with a long and distinguished career as an engineer, and · as the Divan of 
a premier Indian State' What ia of ·interest to llll is that in both of thea& 
capacities he has given ·his beat to the solution of the moat difficult econo-· 
mic problema in thio country. I am sure he wfll be very welcome to us 
at thio aeaaion of the Economic Conference. He ia a tried and a teoted 
adminiatrator and an old alumnua of the University of Bombay. On this
account I have very great pleaaure ill proposing Sir Viaveavaraya to thll chair, ' 
and in commending the propoaition to your acceptance (cheers~. 

Sir M. Viaveavaraya then took the chair. 

Prof. H. L. Kaji then read out a letter sent by the Bon. Mr. V. G. Kale~ 
the Preoident of the Aaaociation for 1923 :-

"I regret that owing to important and preaaing duties here I cannot 
· got away to preaide over and eveo to attend the Economic Con· 

ference. Thia io diaappointing to me personally b11t I have not the 
least do11ht that under the diatingoiabed preaidentahip of Sir M. 
Visveavaraya, the Conference will prove a splendid succeaa The· 
progreaa which economic reeearch and at11dy are steadily making 
in India ia gratifying and I am sorry I shall miss the opportunity 
of meeting the many active and zealoua economist friends who will 
assemble in Bombay. Several problema of the higheat national 
moment to the economic development of India await correct diag· 
nooia and eftective cure and I troat that devoted etudenta of 
these problema will be able to make their legitimate cGntribution
to the task of finding and applying the remedies. I wish the
Conference every auocea3." 

Sir M. Viaveovaraya then delivered his Presidential Addren :-
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Seventh Indian Economic Conference. 
Bombay, Tuesday 22nd January 1924. 

Presidential Address :-By Sir M. VISVESVARAYA. 

----
When I received the request of your Executive Comm1ttee to take up 

the duties of President of this Conference a few days ago, I was travelling 
in the interior. For several reasons, the shortness of notice being one of 
them, I hesitated to comply at first, but, when later I gave my consent in 
response to a more pressing message, I did so with a mental reservation 
~hat I would not inflict a lengthy address on you. 

I do not intend to dwell here on the present depressed condition <lf 
industry and trade in the country which, let ns all hope, is a passing phase. 
I propose rather to discuss some of the more permanent factors, including 
certain glaring defects in economic equipment, which have retarded the 
progress of this country for some time past. 

Many of you, particularly businessmen in Bombay, who have always 
taken an honourable share in public affairs will realise how difficult it is to 
discourse on Indian Economics in a practical spirit without coming up 
against controversial topics. In discharging this difficult task, however, 1 
propose to take special care that, as far as possible, no words of mine shall 
have a jagge4 edge. · 

Indian Economics has been in a state of complaint ever since the 
subject came to be handled by men of courage, ability and independent 
thought. Questions germane to the subject have been discussed with great 
candour in the past in the writings of eminent men like Dadabhai Naoroji, 
Romesh Chunder Dott, William Digby and others. 

. The All·India Industrial Conference, which until recently used to 
meet annually, also dwelt on topics of allied interest. The late Mr. Ranade 
wrote books, published magazines and carried on propaganda for several 
years. Under the auspices of that great lndian, annual industrial conference; 
were held in the nineties in the city of Poona. I lived in those days in 
Poona. In spite of its early awakening there has been no actual wealth· 
building in that city. While the intellectuals of Poona were investigating 
intricate economic problems, prominent commercial communities of 
Bombay, vis., the Parsis, the Bohras, the Bhatias and the Banias with their 
keen business instincts were engaged in building up trade and wealth for 
themselves and for th~ir city. Bombay owes the wealth and prosperity it 
enjoys to-day to the enterpri~e and example set by the leading men of these. 
communities-the Tatas, tf..l! Petits, the Currimbhoys1 the Mehtas, the 
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Goculdases the Thackerseys and many others, who have built up enduring 
reputation; for themselves and left behind large business concerns for their 
successors. 

We must not in this connection forget that the growth of Bombay, as 
• a great commercial centre, is primarily due to the :stable conditions built 

up by British rule. The present economic framework of India is a British 
framework, originally meant for British commercial needs, at a time when 
population was sparse and food cheap and the advantages of factory 
industries and modern systems of. commerce were not sufficiently known 
or understood in this country. 

General Economic Situation. 
One great disadvantage nnderwhich we labour here is the unsatisfactory 

state of its economic statistics. Such statistics as we have are incomplete 
and indefinite. For example, the money value of production from agricul• 
ture by villages or districts is not known to the Provincial Governments. 
The correct capital and production from industries and the Indian share in 
them and in the country's commerce is not known. If the approximate 
money values were available, as is the case in smaller countries like 
Canada and Australia, we should have a basis upon which to judge our 
position from year to year, com pared with other Dominions and 
advanced countries. As matters stand, there is no means of appraising 
our real economic situation. Nobody, except perhaps the professors of 
the Sydenham College, go into these root facts. 

Such statistics as we have, however, reveal a very unsatisfactory 
position. With your permission I :will call attention to a few typical 
features. The wealth of India before the War was estimated at {.3,6oo 
millions or Rs. 5,400 crores. This meant an average property or wealth 
amounting to Rs. x8o per head of popnlation, The corresponding figure 
for Canada was a little over Rs, 4.400 ; that for the United Kingdom Rs, 

. 6,ooo. Again, the annual income per head in India at the present reduced 
value of money varies from between Rs. 45 and Rs. 6o. Even assuming 
the maxium figure of Rs. 6o, it would mean an average income of Rs.:) 
per head per month. The corresponding yearly income given for Canada 

. is Rs. 550 and for the United Kingdom Rs. 72,0. The trade for the whole 
of India comes to about Rs. 20 to Rs, 25 per head. For Canada and the 
United Kingdom, the figures are Rs. 510 and Rs. 640 respectively. On 
account of the general low level of occupations and low standard of living 
the death rate in India is very high, being over 30 per x,ooo while the 
same is less than 14 per x,ooo in the two countries named. The average 
expectation of life is about 24 years in India while it is about 45 in 
European countries. Education is extremely meagre, less than 6 per cent 
of the population being literate. Every other primary test that you may 
apply will show the same low standing, the same low level of efficiency, 

, Be~ides this such property or wealth as there is, is unequally distributed, 
Industries are confined t!l three pr. four large cities like Bombay, Ahmed· 
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abad, Cawnpore, Calcutta and in a small way to a few other places like 
Madras. I have already referred to the unprogressive character of the city 
of Poona, unprogressive I mean as regards material wealth. An eminent 
Bengali economist told me a few weeks ago that over So per cent of the 
wealth of Calcutta was in non-Bengali hands. Vast numbers of population 
cling to occupations which outside. competition bas rendered unremune
rative but I here is no agency to advise and no one to go to their help. 

Ignorance and Poverty. 

The monthly income I have just stated;:is Rs. 5 per head. This is the 
average but the income of the poorest classes is of course much lower 
than this. The masses of the population are steeped in poverty bordering 
on destitution, poverty to which there is no parallel in Western countries. 
Yon will agree that a people with so low a record of literacy as 6 per cent. 
and so poor an income as Rs. 5 per head per month cannot be said to be 
equipped· for the struggle for existence and yet our late Governor, Sir 
George Lloyd, in a speech he made in November last, before a meeting of 
the Associated Chambers in Bombay, read the situation in a very different 
light. Said Sir George :-"The more closely the situation is examined, 
the more amazed does the student become, not at India's poverty but at 
ber prosperity and wealth," He then went on comparing the increase in 
the cultivated area, in the production of wheat and rice, within the past 
20 years. Sir George Lloyd was able to push, to the stage of sanction, the 
Sukknr Barrage project, which, it must he admitted, is a scheme of great 
economic importance to the country. We commend this measure ; in 
other respects, his view is by no means the Indian view. As yon know, 
this statement which I have quoted bas been hotly disputed by Indian 
publicists all over the country. Sir George in making it has adopted a 
wrong basis for his comparisons. A progressive Government would take 
pride in the growth of production from industries, of volume of commerce, of 
science, of arts and crafts and of techoical.edncation. Our late Governor, 
however, referred to none of these; he chose rather to point to the increase 
in certain agricultural products as evidences of India's prosperity. For 
example, be said that in 20 years the area under rice rose from 50 

million acres to So millions and wheat from 25 to 30 million 
acres. If he had compared the :figures for wheat with those 
of some of the Dominions, he would have found 'something startlingly 
instructive. For instance in Australia in the same period .mentioned by 
him, the area under wheat rose from about 3'6 million acres to a little 
over 9 millions ; in. Canada, the increase was from under 4 million acres to 
nearly 23 millions. Agriculture, as we know, is the least remunerative 
of occupations and no country can maintain a civilized existence on agri
culture alone. Then he compared India's present condition not with any 
average progressive country outside but with the past condition of India itself. 
;fha~ is tl!e usual official way of demoas~ating pro~ in this country. In 
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a competitive world, it is not what we are to·day as compared with our 
past that matters, but how we stand with our competitors in other parts 
of the world. The fact that we were once doing very ill in some respects 
but are now better is no proof that we are doing anything appreciable 
n comparison with our neighbours. 

It will be seen from the facts I have adduced that the general econo• 
mic position of India. may be summed up in the two words, ignorance and 
poverty. What pains every thinking Indian who is anxious about his 
country's future is that there is no policy in the administration and no 
continuous effort on the part of our public men to combat these two evils. 
It is the obvious duty of Government to compile and maintain correct 
statistics to show the progress made by the people of the country in matters 
relating to their development. The absence of such statistics creates the 
suspicion that their maintenance is inconvenient because it leads .to the 
obvious imputation which the figures convey. There should be, in fairness 
to Government, no scope for criticism of this nature. I am grieved to learn 
that, as a measure of retrenchment, even some of the meagre statistics 
which were being published till recently are being discontinued and the 
country is being plunged into deeper darkness. 

In the educational activities of the country, it is an undeniable fact 
that technical and commercial education has come last and come late. The 
training available for industrial and commercial pursuits is extremely 
limited. The Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics was started 
only ten or twelve years ago. Even at this late date there does not exist, 
within the four comers of the Indian Empire, a single well equipped College 
of Technology such as we find in Europe or America. 

I hope you will not mind if I give one or two instances from my own 
personal experience. 

Some sixteen years ago, I served on a Bombay Government 
Committee which went into the question of the improvement ofthe 
College of Engineering, Poona, and that committee recommended, inter 
alia, what arrangement shoold be made for instruction in the highest 
branches of electrical engineering. The then Government approved of 
the recommendations made but the degree in electrical engineering, then 
proposed, is not established to this day. Some of you may be aware 
that a Technical and Industrial Education Committee was appointed by 
the Bombay Government in March 1921, of which I happened to be the 
Chairman. We laboured for a year under difficulties and produced a 
.scheme. The uanimous report of the Indian members of that committee 
was,_ ·as fat; as I know, approved by the eot~re press with the exception of 
one tolluentla~ paper. But so far as the pubbc ts aware, Government have 
taken no actton on our Re"?rt for over 20 months. The state of the 
finances may be a. reason, but tfthe Government were in earnest, they might 
Jlave approved of ~he ~c;:hem11 or at l!lBst one of the tWQ schemes presented, 
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and laid down a programme and asked the people to do what they could 
by their own unaided efforts, until funds could be found. But unfortunate• 
ly there has been no inclination so far in that direction. In xgrS the Indian 
Industrial Commission, although debarred from considering questions of 
fiscal policy, made some recommendations calculated to give an impetus 
to industrial development. I could name a dozen instances in which the 
more important recommendations have remained a dead letter. No public 
official in this country deems it his duty to discuss these questions from 
the broad standpoint of policy or national interest. There is no visible 
move on the part ofany one in authority to ·remedy many of the root 
defects I have enumerated. 

A New Economic Structure. 

We miss, in this country, the equipment and many of the measures 
usually found in the Dominions and progressive countries to protect or 
promote their economic interests. This is admitted. The semi-official 
review, India in 1922·23, states the bare troth when it says that "the country 
is not at present organised for the production of wealth." It is this 
organization and other concomitant measures, which are overdue, that we 
want our Government and public men to take in hand without further loss 
of time. The object of this new economic structure should ibe to provide 
the machinery :and agencies needed to promote agriculture, industries, 
commerce, banking, communications, :technical and general education and 
the multiplication of occupations generally, 

You are aware that Boards of Industries have been established as a 
result of the recommendations of the Indian Industrial Commission. There 
is much room for improvement in the performances of these Boards. 
Sometime in 1922, I met· the well-known Industrial expert Sir Alfred 
Chatterton in this city and as he and I had previously worked together on 
industrial questions-in Mysore for about seven years we exchanged views 
about the new Boards of Industries, "How is business, Sir:Alfred." I 
enquired. " Oh very bad, they are only manufacturing files," was his reply. 
He meant of course files of correspondence. 

The Board of Industries in each Province ought to work under the 
control of the Minister-in-charge of the Development Departments and he 
ought to be advised by a Development Co~~ itt~ of the local Legislative 
Council. There is a large amount of op1ruon m favour of the present 
Boards being made a statutory body ; the members instead of being no• 
minated should be elected from among prominent businessmen and 
agriculturists. One section of the work of the Board should relate to 
industries with the Director of Industries as Secretary. A second section 
should concern itself with agriculture, commerce, technical education, 
co-operative societies and propaganda work generally to create an econo· 
nQmi~: atmosphere, and thi~ ~ectiQn sh91!ld be iq char~e of a Gene~ 



Secretary. The Board should have its subordinate and expert st~ i~ all 
the districts and work in collaboration with the local people's assocJatJons. 

People's associations exist in many places already, chambers ~f ~om
merce, manufacturers' · associations, District and industrial assOciations, 
agricultural associations etc. The creation of new agencies or new 
associations should be encouraged in localities and regions where none 
exist at present and the activities of the whole body of them should be co
ordinated if possible through a central body of the headquarters of the 
Presidency or Province. This central body may be an existing association 
or it may have to be newly created. The people's associations which may 
be actively engaged in practical development work or propaganda ought to 
be assisted with technical advice and other help by the officials and ex• 
perts of the Board of Industries. 

As in Japan, every city, town and village, or if the village is too small, 
a group of villages, should have a council or committe or pancbayat to 
attend to increase of production under agriculture and industries and the 
spread of education, includmg vocational education and discipline. As in 
Japan, each city, town and village should maintain statistics of production 
and education through its own agencies and the Government Departments 
should be held responsible to compile figures for the district and the 
Province and at intervals to review and comment on the actual progress 
achieved not only in individual unit areas, cities, towns and villages-but 
also in regions and Provinces. 

The Member or Minister of the Government of India in charge of 
the Development Departments should work in association with a Committee 
of the Central Legislature and should be able to enunciate policies and 
programmes which command popular support and review the progress 
achieved from year to year. The Provincial Minister should do similar 
work in the Province. 

AU-India Associations like the Indian Economic Association should be 
up-to-date business organizations with paid Secretaries and office equip
ment and should be in constant. communication with the leading mer
chants and manufacturers, the Central and Provincial Governments and 
the Development Committees of the Central and Provincial Legislatures. 

Lastly, to meet the difficulty so frequently urged of want of funds for 
developing industries and education at a time of financial strain like the 
present, it is suggested that for the next ten or fifteen years, the development 
projects be financed by loans. We have some unproductive debt already at 
present. We spent Rs. xso crores or more on the great war. We might as 

. well ad~ to that debt a little more to fight ignorance and poverty. These 
: loans Will, of course, be. Pr~vincial. Such an expenditure, even though 
, financed by loans for wh1ch mterest and sinking fund charges would have 
! to_~ met from current revenues, if it helps to reduce illiteracy and poverty, 
: Wli\ID ·the long run prove a valuable investmen~. · · · 
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We require an economic survey for the .Provinces to prepare 
estimates of their present assets. Starting with the results of this survey as 
a basis, progress should be watched in each of the developments by yearly 
and periodical stock-taking. Yearly, and in some cases monthly, returns 
should be published showing the attendance at educational institutions, 
growth of joint-stock undertakings, of production, of indigenous banking 
and shipping interests, etc., in each local area or region as well as in the 
Province as a whole. 

There should" be a constant and cordial co-.operation between 
Government agencies and people's associations and representatives, and in 
the present state of development, Government aid is of the greatest value. 
But under a healthy organization we · may confidently expect that the 
responsibility for stimulating and maintaining economic activities will be 
shouldered more and more by public bodies as time goes on. 

Other Special Measures. 

Such is the main structure I would recommend for economic 
regeneration, .I do not say that the scheme as outlined· by me is the best. 
But it includes the essential features usually borne in view in progressive 
countries. In saying this, I have two countries particularly in view, namely 
Japan and Canada, countries which I have twice visited, of whose economic 
framework I can claim some knowledge. Any other similar scheme will 

. answer, provided there is no deviation from the principles indicated. 

In addition to providing a new economic framework, there are a few 
special measures which the. State should take in hand, simultaneously, to 
promote the ·material prosperity of the country. An impetus should be 
given to the manufacture of railway materials and rolling stock in India. 
This will come about automatically if Government places orders for 
railway materials and rolling stock within the country, through ~ocal 

·merchants· and contractors, subject to delivery according to specifications, 
I think for some time Indians should consent to purchase in England ali 
such materials as cannot be had in India. Under present abnormal 
conditions, even British-owned factories in India fail to se'i're Government 
patronage. In Germany, before the war, not ouly were aU railway mate
rials purchased from firms within the country but each State insisted upon 
orders for plant and machinery for its railways being placed within the 
State itself. Similar measures of State patronage in each Province will go 
far to help to build up industries in India. 

The manufacture ;of locomotives, machinery and motor cars will 
not take long to be established, if suitable subsidies and freight concessions 
on railways are granted. In the case of such new industries, dividends at 
reasonable rates for stated periods might be guaranteed or part of the 
capital needed for starting them provided by the State. Some money 
~h.ould be spent, or wasted, by the Government to make a start. 
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The manufactures for which there is a market within the country 
should receive earliest attention. At present, we are exporting Rs. 40 
crores worth of raw cotton and Rs. I3 crores of cotton manufacture' 
making a total of Rs. 53 crores per annum. We are importing cotton 
piece goods valued at Rs. 6o crores. But it is superfluous to remind a 
Bombay audience that there is room for 300 more cotton mills in the 
country and that with a little forethought and preparation, we ought to be 
able to manufacture for export cotton goods valued at about Rs. 75 crores 
more. The country might have an income of Rs. 68 crores from cotton 
and cotton manufactures instead of a loss of Rs. 7 crores as at present. 
Employment can be found for the poorer classes in Bengal by utilising 
some of the raw jute which is now exported. It does not seem right 
that, while unemployment is rife in this laud, the Indian should be 
allowed to remain idle and expect richer nations to spin • and weave for him I 

As regards protection, a high tariff policy may ·not be good for a 
country like England, which depends for ·its support on manufactures and 
services, but as the experience of all the Dominions has shown, it is 
the only sound policy for India. The detailed enquiries into the steel trade, 
the meticulous care with which the Tariff Board are weighing pros and 
coos are a superfluity. From the close enquiries I have made in 
foreign countries, especially Canada, the case for protection for the steel 
industry in India is fully established on general grounds, Under similar 
conditions no Dominion-no civilized country in these days would hesitate 
one moment to protect this basic industry. 

· The country has demanded shipping and banking facilities for a 
long time past ·and perhaps it is time that strong committees of the 
central legislature were: formed to vigorously promote these much 
needed facilities. 

· The present system of sterling exchange and the practice of maio• 
taioing a token coin for internal circulation should be speedily replaced by 
a standard gold currency. Every impartial expert I have consulted is of 
this opinion. • 
· The extenaion of technical and commercial education should be 
pushed forward by the elected Boards of Industries already referred to; One 
good College of Technology and one Commercial College will be needed in 
every pro~i?ce and liberal scho!arships should be provided for each provin· 
ce·for trammg our young men In England, America and Germany. 

. There is one more point on which I wish to lay some emphasis at 
th1s stage. Whenever Government appoint Commissions or Committees 
in future to investigate. any reform or forward move. such as industrial 
development or techm1ca.l education, or forest el<ploitation, they would do 
we~ to depute th?s~ bo~es to the ~ominioos and the progressive countries 
wh1ch have spec1a.l1zed m such subJects. The Commissions or Committees 



would learn far more in a month in those conntries than they would in 
India in a year if they toured gathering opinions of persons who have had 
no practical acquaintance with any better state of things. 

These are some of the more important measures which the 
country wants and which the Government of India would undoubtedly have 
adopted long ago had that Government been amenable to Indian public 
opinion, ha~ India been free to mould her economic destiny. 

Conclusion. 

I have bad to dwell on topics, some of which may seem controver· 
· sial. But how could I avoid them ? My theme has been ignorance and 

poverty and measures of amelioration. I have an idea that no more 
appropriate subject could have been chosen for discussion at the present 
time before an All-India assembly of businessmen and economic experts 
such as this Conference is. 

There is a steady attempt in progressive countries like U. S. A. and 
Canada to raise the standard of living by a liberal extension of education 
and by multiplying the use of machinery and by restricting immigration. 
Leading American economists have begun to declare with pardonable pride 
that their country is already within striking distance of abolishing po:verty. 
From the facts I have placed be(ore you, such a hope for India looks like 
a distant, very distant dream. The county is not organized for the production 
of wealth, says the latest semi-official report; then what is. it organised 
for? We know the population is growing but we are not aware of any 
deep-laid plans or thought-out purpose in the Government either to provide 
for or to combat this increase. If there is a policy or programme for 
economic uplift in the councils of Government, let us know what it is. If 
it is a sound one, why every patriotic citizen, every association in the 
country would work for it. But if there is no policy, no programme and 
if it is just a case of drift, the situation seems grave. We owe it to our 
country , and posterity not to rest content until suitable remedial 
measures are adopted. 

·It is true large irrigation schemes have been developed under British 
rule and railways extended from one. end of the country to .the other, but 
that is no reason why, if bigger economic schemes are possible, they should 
not be attempted. There are vast tracts of country still undeveloped and 
vast forests and m\ning resources remain untouched. The industrial 
possibilities alone are immense. America shows how extensive railway 
systems could be made if every ounce of iron and steel required were 
manufactured in the country itself •.. ..Millions and millions of money 
have gone out of the country to purchase ·iron and steel products and 
machinery in the past. We have got the raw material, we have 
got the men. We are already making pig iron cheaper than it can 
pe manufactured ·in any other part of th~ world. If timely measures 
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. are adopted, steel manufacture and machinery can be made equally cheap 
within the country. People are hungry for employment. We know that 
in many parts of rnral India the cultivators obtain remunerative employ· 
ment only for 6 or 8 months in the year and that quite So per cent of them 
live in mud buts sheltered by thatched roofs. We know what unemploy
ment means and we cannot but deeply feel for the great num hers of the 
unemployed in England, But for every million of unemployed in the United 
Kingdom, thete must be at least 30 millions in India, but we keep no 
unemployment rolls, we make no returns. 

H the necessary organizations, both semi-official and public, are 
brought into existence in the manner explained already, if policies and 
programmes are laid down duly endorsed by legislative enactments, if a 
correct inventory of the present-day position is taken and if the progress 
in production from agriculture and industries, banking power, growth of 
jointstock companies and other similar matters is watched from year to 
year, if we know what assets we have and what debts we owe and have the 

· satisfaction that from year to year our assets are growing or our debt is 
diminishing, or if there is no improvement we keep ourselves informed of 
the reason why, then the country can be sure that good use is being made 
of its opportunities, or if good use is not being made, that it must be due 
to causes which are unavoidable or beyond human control. 

The inference must be plain to you all now that a change in the 
present economic structure, which is old and out of date, is overdue 
and that in future a permanent union between Great Britain and india 
should be promoted and maintained on the basis of mutual benefit and 
healthy common interests. But the change will not come about unless 
fiscal autonomy is first conceded. There is an awakening in the people 
who now know that they will not be able to get on without education 
and industries and are willing to make sacrifices. We have huge re
sources and an enormous population which has not been adequately 
mobilised. If the measures suggested here, or other equally effective ones 
be adopted, there i~ every prospect that we may be able to double pro: 
duction from agnculture, and quadruple that from industries, in less than 
fifteen years. With the creation of resonable facilities, there is every hope 
that the material progress of the country will proceed at a pace which 
will astonish the world. 



BRI~ISR IMPERIAL EOONOMIO RELATIONS. 

BY Paol'. A. J. BAUNDBBS, AMBBICA.B CoLLBoa, I'IIAnuu. 

. Some time ago I was talking with a friend, a man British born, who 
had .. great .fears for the future of the British Empire. He said :-"The 
Empire hea become a Commonwealth of Nations ; it is too large, it cannot 
be properly handled, its diversity of interests cannot be ClQ-ordinated. I fear 
it will eventoally break up, because it has not a sufficient and strong enough 
cement to hold it together." While I do not share my friend's p888imism 
I do reoognise at the same time the serions nature of seme of the dancers 
which were causing him anxiety, 

The growth of the British Empire during the last two hnndred and 
fifty years has been a most astonishing and wonderful thing, There has 
been nothing like i~ in the whole history of the world. The might and 
power of. Rome in her golden days, and even the extent of the 

.Holy. Roman Empire, do not compare with the political and economic poei· 
tion,of the British Empire in the world to-day. Her political objective, in 
regard to which.. there have ~- many serioue and concerted .effort& to 
unite upon and work a common policy, is a commonwealth of free nations 
but bound. together by, the strongest ties of. an enlightened and progreuive 
imperialism. Politically we have a policy, and we are trying to work it out 
together. ,. B11t th.e *!luis that I .. want to cliscllSS with yon to-day is-The 
British Imperial l!;con0mic Policy has not kept pace with our political 
policy. We are j11s$ beginning to go together and talk of an Imperial 
Eco~omic !;'o.licy •. The rece11t Economic Conference in London was a great 
step forward in this direction. But as I have said we are just beginning 
.~consider an.aii-!Jri~ish In.cl.ustrial,.nd Commercial Policy. 

, On~ former policy, o~ more . c.orreptly speaking, lack of policy was a 
,practice of bissozjain. ,, Each co11ntryset up ite oWil form of bonae-keeping 
and ita indepe11dant. spirit wo11ld not allow to be dictated to by any other 

.J!ister 'co11ntry, .J!.ot even by ,Mother. Engla11d herself. And oo Canada, 
Auatralia, and Bo_11th Africa have formulated their own 800nomic and fiscal 
poli9ies i~espective. of Britain ; and ~ndia will do the ome thing as scon u 
sh~ gains .l!e~ freedom .. Now, do not misunderstand me; I am not condemn
illg, this practice. . For it is the absol11te right of free nations. But, what I 
am pleading for is a policy. arrived at by conference that shall determine 
.Imperia\. Econoinic Relations in which. imperial advantage and national 
.advantage.sh!'ll be ao adjusted that the result will be the greatest good 
to. the g~est number in both the Empire. and the individnul nation, I 
~m a11 Imperialist, but not at the e"Pense of the nation ; there muat be 

'..;,.orked Ollt an economic r~latic;,.hip that will be able to conse.rve the 
'h.t8reoili; oi botli,' The two· moit important consider& tiona in ansh a rela· 



tionohip at present, as it seems to me, are the proteotion of onr O'II'D prodna
tion against foreign competition and eopeoially dumping, whioh shall lead 
us to a consideration of Imperial Preference and the allied qneotion of 
conserving aud extending our own markets within the British Empire. 

·These are the two great economic problems -'Protection and markets, before 
our Empire to-day, and I would like to disonss them very briefly with you 
thio afternoon. 

L-Imperial Preference • 
. Imperial Preference io not a new idea which baa juat oome to the 

British mind ; it io a revival of an old eontroveray-Proteotion """"' Free 
. Trade, and simply means a 1ystem of mutual concessions in the matter of 
~ ;.imp0rll! and exports to member nations of the Britioh Commonwealth, but 

. protection against the goods of the outside world. 

It was the inf\uenoe of the French Physiaorats in tho 17th and 18th 
centurbs, Adam Smith and hie Wealth of Nations, the American War of 
Iudepeudenoo and the French Revolution, and the Anti-Corn Law League 
which changed England into a Free Trade Country in 1846. That polioy 
has been -followed ever Blnco for over thr~uartera of a century. n was a 
bold adventure of faith ; it wae an ideal ·whieh England hoped would 
be followed by other nations, but in thio abo waa mistaken.·· ·Aa -Profeoaor 
Matnolt in his recent book-" Economice and Ethioa" (pp. 205-216) aya :

. " Applying to International trade his fundamental principle of division of 
·labour, Adam Smith argued that all tho world would benefit if eaeh 
national unit were to devote iteelf to the prod notion of those commoditieo to 
which it was. by nature. best adapted, and freely exchanged ill! O'II'D products 
for the products of othtr national units. Jn the realm of practical altaira, 
Pitl, Peel, and Gladstone enthusiastically espoused the doctrines of Adam 
8mith, with the result that in England the policy of free trade diaplaood that 
of protection, as the th•ory of laiiSt:Z-/air• superseded that of ·meroantilism. 
But the commnoia lead &o rapidly eatabliohed by England did -quite as 
much to alarm its neighbours and oomt~otitors aa to encourage imitation. 
Free trade, it was argued. might well eonduce-to·the pro~perity·of a country 
so wealthy and so peouliary Pituated as -England, but Ieos fortunately 
situated and more backward oountriea oould not afford the ·luxury. Other 
oaueea, mainly uetionaliat and politioal, combined to induce a considerable 
reaction againat tho theory of Laissez-fair•, oapeoialty · in · oountries 
where tb'e practice of protection bad never been abandoned.- ·On tho side of 
tbeory, tho publication in 1841 of Friedrich List's "National Political 
Economy" proved a very elleotive ""unterblaat to A dam l!mith'o cos~ro
politan doctrine On the aide of practice the rapid progreao of Germ 
a~me~ to auggee~ that induatrial prosperity was at least not inoompati~~! 
w1th h1gh proteot1oo." 
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"It-may>Well 'be•th&t the time·ia'not·yet ripe· eithet·for uuiveraal ·free 
tradej or for uDiveraal·diaarmameut"; But·the diliciplea of the M&uchester 
Sohool,teven•if'their•propollllls'wer$·premature and their policy were carried. 
out with 'Dndue-precipit&ncy, were •at least rigidly·,Jogical. They hoped· fcir 
and'expecfled.'the reign·of peaoe, and they· desired 'to· accelerate· its adven 
by.throwingdown·all••commercial harriera,- and 'by treating the whole world 
as a-6scal"DDi~i· Th'ey·failed·; but whb" shall say· that their aucceail migllt 
not·have averted Armageddon 1 ~ 

Within-·thil present ·centUry· we· cau·redallperaistent eiJcirts directed 
tcwarde rtarilf reform; ·euch as the Tariff Reform League of J oaeph Cliam ber
laindn l~S:; the Imperial War·Oonference in· 1917, when it wae reaolve4~ 

that :-'''The time baa come when·~toll'po!llible encouragement should be givea , 
to the development 'of lmperi&l ·resources; and · especially tc making. tho · 
Empire•independent ·of" other" conutries' in" re•pect'' of food supplies,. ra'l' 1 
lll&teriala', and•'eesential industries. With·tbeee objects in view the Confer
ence upre3Sea•itil•lf'in favour o~(l) the· principle that each pa•t of tho 
Empirlfi having due regard 't<r the ·intetelts of ·our allies, shall give .. specially 1 

favourable treatment and facUiti .. to tile prod nco and manufacture of other 
parts of the ,Empire; "and .the recent. British• Election on.the 'Oiea-..cut • i8SDe 
of protection or free trade. • 

H iJi true that for the aecoud- time in. the last, twenty. yesr.,·Prctectioi>1-
hu been voted down by a majority of the. electo .. •in: Greafl Britain-.• BUC;> 
thiue ia this tc be said o{ the recent voh-the,l9~3 • election show~ •a• verr' 
large iricresao for Protscticn.over the returns ,of. 1906.' The, ProtectioDist · 
Party ia the strongest eingleparty .ill. Britain- to-day,-. I!.ask'-does •nofi'-aJ 
compa~on of the reaulta of,the tarift eleotiono-inll906nand11923,i•.and' ala:;' 
the position of the ProtectioniSt Party in England to-d•Y•1 .warranc .. one" in"• 
drawing the conclusion that public opinion in Britain. is tending towards the 
policy of protsctiom'! brlthii'Opinioll'( am mpporte'd by·no less an autho
rity than Mr. Garvio, who, writing the other day. in, the 
O!ilen~er;· said ';tha~ the tsrifts w~ one day be carried: ill'. Greah 
Britain; as in' Adstraliil.·, by Labour co-operation, but,· while droppinguthJ.•· 
plank, the Conservatives must adhere to Imperial Preference safeguarding 
the. industries and agricultnral.aid.· 

The. .Real. Issue, 
The-thr!lll thio81' which ho;ve bronght'>E&glsnd and·• the'· Empir11· face to 

fooe.;with,th.e :eabi8Bu• involved in; :the prl>blem<ar .... -the ugly ond persistent 
fact.ofconeidersbl;y·overlone•millinu"'"nemployed '·people.· in' • Englall'd, · the · 
cbaotic.ecnuomic state•oi<Eilrope•to·da.y,'add•the streng·demand· for· eome · 
system of imperiaJ,prefefeiDDe.cn,.tbe pa-rt:of•seV'eral-of tho•Dirminion· repro~· 
sontativ<!a'at the,19ii8•ImperishEoonomio ·Ooufere!lcll. Mr. Sta'lrley Bruoe, 
Prime Minilter of ·Auatralia, • .bas•· beeurone of~<the,·pribl~ m>vers in tilis 
agitatioa for preference;- • He de,irertosoe•·the Empire·growio·g by•me~u of 



" a great oommon Imperial trade policy' into' the greateat and etrongeat 
economic Empire that the world has ever seen or ever dreamt of", In one 
of hia epeechei he said:-" The problem with which we are confronted to
day ia not so much of production as diapceal of the gooda produced . 
.Australia needs markets, W • are punning a great developmental policy, 
which mDBt be proceeded with, and we are hurrying men ont to populate 
our empty spaces and produce more goods We must now find markets ... 
Britain depends upon the Dominion• for the absorptioo of the bulk of her 
exports. We depend upon each other, That positioo should be developed 
and consolidated and tranolated into a definite policy. Australia baa already 
granted a measure of preference to Great Britain, and now it asks that 
Great Britain should reciprocate and place our trade relatio111 upon a 
defi.Dits basis. Unle• this ia done, the acheme of Empire migration and 
aettlemmt deviaed to keep Great Britian's aons within the Empira mDBt fail 
throu~ lack of markets for the goods they produce, The danger will be 
avoided if, aa a rl'Sult of the deliberations of the Eoonomic Oouference, an : 
Empire policy is evolved of mutnal benefit to Great Britian and the varioue. 
Dominions." 

!rhe &DOwer to that position ia, and herein we come to the real ieane 10 

far ao England is coooerned: "You caunot give a preference to the 
Colonieo UDle88 you put a ta:o: upon food." The problem so far as Britain 
ia oonceroed is-which ia better to protect the home industry from foreign 
competition, or to maintain cheap food ! But we are not eo much 
interested ill that question as we are in the larger iSBue--has not the time 
come when we should formulate a great oommon Imperial economic policy 
which eiloold result ill mutnal benefit to the several member-nations and also 
to the Empira as a whole! 

The Imperial Preference System. 

A start has been made as the following brief summary will indicate 
(sea Myacre Economic Journal, October 1928, p. 402), but it will have 
to be greatly e:o:tended before it oan aooompliah the objeot desired. 

GREAT BRITAIN.-It was not until two years after tho Imperial War 
Conference that thia oountry, under the Fillauoe Aot of 1919, illtroduoed 
preferODtial rates of duty 011 Oolonial imports. Such goods ill order to 
come within the soope of the concession, must be shown not only to have 
been oonveyed from, but "grown, prod11ced, or maullfactnred ill the British 
Empire," On the •' revenue" duties, the chief of. which are levied on tea, 
coffee, coooa, Cllfr&ota, eta,, sugar and tobacco,· the deduction allowed is 
one-si:o:th of the ordinary duty. One-third ia deduoted from the d 11tieelevied 
in 1915 on motor cars, musical instruments, cloaks and· wataheo, etc, while a 
varying preference ie granted to importe of Oolonial wine and spirits. 
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CANADA.-The development of Canada's preference aystem baa been 
·spread over a quarter of a century. In 1897 a preferencs of ooe·eighth. railed 
in 1898 to one·foorth and io 19Q() to one·third, wa• allowed on all duties 

"""capt those levied on wine, opirits, sugar, tobacco, and related products. 
lrhe preference was eztended during the fi.nt two years of ito operation 
to the United Kingdom, British India, New South Walea, the Weat Indieo. 
New Zealand and Sooth Africa. "In 1907 the llat rate of preference was 
abolished and specific reduction granted in the case of the oeparate commo· 
ditiea anbject to doty, the preference on oertain goods yielding large 

.amounts of revenue being nil. Thia system is still adhered to in the 
·case of Canada, and now applies to alm>st the whole of the Empire except 
Anstralia and N ewfoondlaod. It amounts generally to about one-third 
of the duty, bot in the case of maoy important classes of British goods to 
10 per cent. ad valorem. The value of the preference, however, is reduced by 

·the application of an •' intermediate " tariff to certain countries entitled to 
most-favonred-nation treatment. A recent attempt to increase the 
·British preference to 50 per cent was defeated in the Canadian Legielatore • 
. It io undentood that arrangements are to be shortly undertaken onder a 
reciprooity agreement for the application of the preferential duties to 
Australian go oda. 

AUSTRALIA--In 1906, a preference wao accorded by Australia to 
Sooth African products, and io 1908 to British goods. The latter waa 
·COnaiderably ioorease:l io 1920, and at the preoeot tim• amounts io the 
majority of oases to 10 per oent a:t valorem, aod in more thao a quarter 
of the total number of commodities to 15 per cent. The ayatem therefore 

·reaembles that of Canada inaamuoh a• it varies between different articles 
on the tariff schedule, and further in the faot that oonoe83ion to British goods 
is liable to be reduced by the iotrod11ction of ao intermediate tariff, which has 
not yet, however, been applied by any reciprocal agreement with other 

,countries. It differs from the Oanodian ey.,em in that the geographical 
scope of ita application is much narrower. This difference wiU be rendered 
leu conspicnooo io the ovent of the negotiations with Canada reaching a 
favourable concluaion. 

NEW ZEALAND.-The introduction of Imperial Preference in 1903 
·took the somewhat peooliar form of the levying of a eor·tax on goods not 
.having their origin in the British Dominions. The toriff now in operation, 
dating from 1921, gives a preference to goods of imperial origin in the oa>e 
of two-thirds of the item! on the schedule. On th' majority of these item• 
the preference amounts to from 10 to 20 per coot ad valorem. As in the case 
.of Australia, an intermediate tariff has been introduced, but not yet 
applied, 

SOUTH AFRICA.- A preference on United Kingdom products wu 
nrat granted in 1908. The favourable rates were extendod by reciprocal 



agreement to Canada,.A.ual;ralia and .New Zealand. ahor~ly. afterward• i Theo 
preference, while ,aaaorded .. to .. mollfl olasaea -of goods, 18 email, ·a• compamcl> 
with th098·given by other, part&; of the ;Empire and amounta .. at the,,p-n~. 
mne to abou' S pe• COIIt ad, wlorem ... 

INDlA.-No prefere11ca is .. at. pre1ent accorded· to goods -of. impariali•. 
origin, . There ia, in India, ,at the present ,time, a . sl;rong movemen• .for c 
protection,,. The. majority. report of· the Indian l!'iscal.Commiasion; published: 
last autumn, recommended the, inaugoration of a tarift ayatem to be applied·' 
separately ,for reven"'e. ancl protective porposea., On· the 111bject of imperial• 
preference· tho .repqrt recognized. the pollibility of granting , 111batantial! 
advantages to British goods by thia .m-e. but bald that thia could only 
be, done .. by impoaiug a .seric.ua ,burden on India ,itself,· Accordingly tha . 
Commiaaion took the. view that, preference, if granted, .. coold only· be· given< 
in .the Qase of a comparative small number of .commoditiea. 

From th~: btief..summary,, it ,will be aeea,that.the Dominions in gene,. · 
ralleau Jar more toward• .pr~teotlo11 iu. their fi.aoal policies .than. .. doe!. ·Great,. 
Bri,taiu., But if ,Britain .will adopt the pl))i"" ,of p;otection it .will gi;ve the,t 
dallgh;ter,natio.W of the Empire a basis ,fot, tbe negotiation ,.of reciprocal~ 
trade .oono.,Won• between, each other, ·and that will place .them in. a mueh .. 
better position in P'eeting the competition of foreign trade. 

India' and• Imperial Pret'erenoec-
Tbe great problem, b<iwever, iu this wbote· aobeme of preference ia the. 

attitude· of india; Indian public opinion does not want Imperial Preference. 
Tb'e reason ia a;preased by St. Nihal Singh writing recently io the Daily 
Herald. "Anyone oen· easily realise why Indiana have no uae for preference. 
If'they are to lower tbeir'tarift wall for the bUlk of the importe into their 
country.- they may just ·as well have no taritl wall;" If' Indian industries. 
need protection; they· manifestly need protection from the imports from 
Britain, wbiob • oonstitute something .like tbree-quartera of our impo•ts. 
When protection comes in India, it will 'be mainly directed" again•t Britiah 
exporters and manufacturereo" -

Now there· yon have tho ia•ue, ·India demands the rigbt·to' huy in thl!
obeapeat market, and abe has at present no great desire to further the 

·interests· of thll British Empire of· 'wbiob•' she ia·a part, Sbe .. is·willing to. 
take prefetenoe from· England and tb•· Dominions, but abe ·ia~ot·so' ready to 
eztend oonoelaiona to them; 

The attitude' that wemust all·' develop ia live and let live, give ·and. 
take, mutual 'benefits for all; I ba'Ve' no out-and dried sobeme to plaoe be-. 
fote you so-day. We are nat ready· yetior an actual scheme of tarift pre
ferenoes. w·e·need first to develop au attitude' of· mind in' India which 
aball be wiiUng to consider a poUoy of Imperhl Preferonoe, if it Cllll he
abown to inolnde mutual benefits. The question is :-if India is allowed 
preferencea in jut~ and· cotton gooda by ·Britain will she 'Dot allow oorreapon·. 
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.cliDg preferenot11 to Britain in maahinery,..ateel good1o and . gla•ware I .!lan

.not .. we ao an Empire·agree·to allow mutual. conceaions to one another in 
the matter of .terilfs whil~ at the oame time protect. ourselves against foreign 

· competition ?. The time has surely come when we should formulate a policy 
of Imperial Economic relations which shall aim at developing and protecting 
the riSouroee of the Empire, and at the same time recognising the rights and 
intereafia of the several member-nations. And we can do that if we will 
agree to atand and work together as free and equal members of a great world 
Empire. 

U. The Question of Markets. · 
Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame, in hie opening epeeoh a., the 1923 Imperial 

Economic Conference, stated that the Export Trade of Great Britain was 
far below tha pre-war standard. and that steady employment could be restored 
and maintained in England only by wiping ont the deftoit and increasing 
our old proportion of trade to meet the needs of an expanding popnlatian, 
and that the vital problem was the restoration of old markets, 1md parti
cularly the development of new markets. 

lllr. Stanley Broce, Prime Minister of Australia, ·has painted out the 
aame great need. Be baa aaid : -"The problem with which we are confron
ted to-day is not eo much one of production ao disposal of the goode produ
ced.'' The member-nations of the British Commonwealth are becoming 
mol8 and mol8 ezporting oountriea. It should be a part of onr eoonomio 
policy to provide markets for theae products. Onr first concern mnst be 
to secu~e markets for our goods within the Empire itself by a system of 
mntual pl8ferenae. Let each country of the Empire produce what it can 
ben prod nee ud ezohange ita snrplue produote with other nations of the 
Empire, O'll imperial policy should be to become "" aelf·oontained as posai
ble, and the vast size and diversity of the Britiah Commonwealth is snob 
as to make that objective easily attainable. With a thorough-going imperial 
policy of markets actually working we will then be in a position to nego
tiate with foreign nations for anrpluaes whioh may be available for the 
world market. An imperial protective policy will etrengthen our position 
in anch negotiatioDL The great Dominiolll are conatantly receiving offers 
for ~eciprocal trade relations with foreign powers. That is a good thing, 
but euob foreign trade relations ahould oooupy a eeoondary place. The 
Empire ehould stand first. So that the question of markets ~esolvea iteslf 
into this :-Let 111 develop our own markets within the Empire along the 
linea of Imperial p,.,ferenoo, and the anrplus we will trade with foreign 
natiolll on the ben available terms, 

Oonolusion. 
I fear I have kept you tao long ; I have only time for thie word in 

conoluaion : In 1846 England poas ... ed of a great ideal which abe hoped 
wonld appeal to and be followed by the reot of the nation• adopting F~ee 
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· Tradi .. It.etill is the ideal and· the only "right eoonomio polioy in· aonneatiOn 
With a BBne• Internationalism •... But England followin~ Free Trade alone 
aaonot stand against a protectionist world. England ,. must now protect 
her industries againat foreign dmmping and an. this paper advocates a. polioy 
of protection for. the British Empire against foreign competition, but, .urges 

.. strongly a .discriminating scheme of preferences ·for the .mmtual benefit of 
•. ~he member-nations of the British Commonwealth.· ·.It advocates a policy 
. of protection. for those Indian industries which have a chance to live.and can 

be made to succeed, but it urges also upon Indian publia opinion as a part 
of this general scheme the a.dvia~bility , of qoming1 into :and adopting 
the policy of Imperial. ,Preference. If ~bat scheme, can, be.,.worked out 
successfully it will save our markets for ~mperial trade,., and it will a(ford 

, 8 basis Of negotiation With foreign pOWel'l! for. OUr l!)lrpJu 8 production, 1, ~t 
isalong these lines, as it seems to me, that .)Ve,.aball ~aild up a strong, 
self-contained British. Commonwealth ol nations, that. need .. fear nothing 

, from t)le rest of the world, )Vhioh will be , the, better .. abl~ to. c.ontribute in 
·ideal and action to the progress of mankind, and in .JVI!ich . we f'Jl·Britiah, 

. Indian, Canadian, Austr~ian, and, African, !"S brothers .l'nd sons of a. oommon 
· Mother can be happy and prosperous. · · 

I • •' :.. l • ' 



THE TARIFF BOARD & 'IJ.I!DIAN STATES. , 
BY SABDAB M. v. KIBB, IRDOBB STATB. . . . 

It is a glaring anomaly in the economic life of India that lhe aubjecta 
of the Indian States are taxed by the British Indian inatitutions, not qnly 
without the oo~~,aeot of the people taxed, but also llithout that of the 
Boverigna of those States. The sound principle that there' ahonld be n~ 

·_taxation without representation is in no.oaae more defied than. in this on.;· 
Bot tbia is not aU. The reapoosibilityof governing the anbjectsof the 

Indian States does oot primarily re•t with the authority· that taxes 
th•m. They are governed by their own rulers who exerciae, · in . iromo ciaiea 
at any rate, loll sovereign powers. The system thus works in ·au uojnat 
manner in more than one way. The Indian. ruJers have to govern· their 
anbjecta with diminishing resource• and with oo idea as to what they' would 
be. Their subjeots have to bear the burdens of a double taxation. . · 

It is the Brititb Indian Legialature that bas oreated the Tarift Board. 
The evidenee which it has recorded hitherto relate• to conditions in BritiSh 
India only. But the reaulta of its reoommendatioos will also affect the on&
fiftb population of India which is under the rule of Indian Stateso · 

While making ita recommendation, the Board will apply the laws ·of 
Economics ae modilied by the eri•ting oonditioo of the people and the 
•Y•••m of governing it. · 

It was for this last named reason that Profes!or Jevons while admit
ting the justneBB of the claim of the Indian States to a share of the cU:atom's 
revenue of British India augge•ted that the claim sbon ld be admitted .only 
io proportion h the expenditure incurred io works of publio utility by a 
State. Suoh a recommendation, howsoever io accorda.noe with abatract 
justice, is not practio>l politics. 

Bot it is oo doubt true thai the life of a State is guided by ita politioal 
ioatitntioos. If the resources of a State have not been developed· io a 
particular manner or have not reached a certain stage in ita development, 
a larift laid down aooording to certain notions might prove ita ruin, instead 
of ita salvation. 

It is plain to anybody who bas eye• to aee;tha t all parta of India are 
. not equally developed. Had they been under one system of Governmen~ 
the backwardnesa of one part may have been compensated by development 
of another. For ,ioatonce, increased and rapid mean• of transport are deaiJ>o 
able in prop01•tion to their efficionoy, but to a purely agricultural State 
railways may be too costly and be eventually detrimental to the economic 
bterests of its people. For a big State containing differen\ly developed 
parts, a system of 'fariff• aimeJ at a particular objeot may be good in the 
aggregate, but oculd it be so to a St~te which io quite 11nsuited to a parti· 
cuhlr tarift ? · 



Hitherto, the polioy of the Government of India iD the ma Uer of 
e01tome dutiee waa purely guided ·by itl revenlle requiramenw. But the 
llileal Oommiasion baa deolared itself for a proteotioniat polioy, only modi· 
fled by the proviao that it should be applied with discrimination. It ia u 
~e remit of this reoommaudation that the Tarift Board baa come into 
uiatence. It is out to ezamine every induatry that ia uiatiug or could 
be brought into eziatauce and to reoommend how muoh or if· at all proteotion 
ia to be given to it by meam of tarifta, bouutiea, or acme other aort of 
prefereuoe,· n ia obvioua that the last twa meaa11re1 will nat directly afteat 
~e aubjeoto of the Indian Statee ucept that they may support a competitor, 
But any railing or lowering of the dutiea will not fail to iufluenca their 
eaauomicallife. 

· The Oatton Industry ia perhaps the largest industry in India. The 
iureeda of the foreign cloth delrimeoiBlly aot to the iDtordtto of India ua a 
whale. There may be oloth manufacturing by machinery in some Indian 
Steteo ouiy, yet it is or was an almoat universal industry in India. Any 
protection given to it win be welcomed by all the Indian States iDoluding 
Britioh India. Similarly any protection giveu to the maoufac~ure of glaaa 
will be welcomed all aver India aa any iuoanveoieooo cauaed by the higher 
prioe of that oommodity is not only b~arable but oould be gladly borne in 
&he general interest of the country. So alaa dutiea levied on the import 
of sugar, if &hey would lead to an ioarease io ito production io the country, 
would nat be grudged. 

But perhapuuah would oat be the caae with steel, or at aoy rate, iD the 
-e of all its prodoota. They are required far internal develapmauta, aome 
of whioh oauli nat wait or would be agaioat the human nature to wait and 
H the.pratsotive duties would lead to a riae in their pricea owing to the want 
of au adeq11ate aupply of the hame·made articlea, then aome ather means 
far their prateotian than the levying of high import duties on steel and ita 

'Pmduato are required in the intereata of the Indian Statea at any rate, 10 

lang ·as the production in India baa oat in creased to auch an ezteot. aa to 
•mnt all the legitimate demauda of country aa a whale, t.e. what ie gavemed 
by one taril! ayetem, 

'Ifihe tndiop of the Tarift Board are nat to be uojun to any intereat 
Wld'tbe question whioh afte"'s aoe-flfth population of India oaooot be exolu: 
'dtcl from· that deaoription, it ia neoeaoary that the In iian States should be 
·i'epoeaettted 'mlt·anly balore·it but on it. Siuoe tho reoommendatioua that 
'it"'tri11111iiknrill 'Dot 11nly deot the eoouomio wealth of tbe people in 
"Bl!lt!Wh 'ludill, buhlao 'Of the Indian•Statea under Indian rulers they moat be 
~~ ~ a., 'lllear 11oderotanding of the econamio, aooial aud evou the 
'1dhtl'6allifa"af·tho · pooplo, nat only as a whole but aleo under different 
'1!6._~~t.lt. ~t ~~1 'be •that ia the politioal life, in 'the iilter•at of 
¥-• malontf, mii\Ortt\Oo h11ve to be '!BO~iSed,. 'J.lhat is ~uha~s tb,e . ol)QO!II:qi· 



·tant of the •trugglo for a:i1tenoo. But it ia one thing to tlke a oortlin etep 
blindly and it il another to do if after understanding it• peas and con1. In thoae 
dafl of. m.oral fervour, :when solicitude is abown for the repreaentltion of· m.ino
ritiel, even the demoora0y in Britilh India will. admit. that while it itllllf 
olaiml the application of the principle of no taxation without repreeentatiou 
it would be wrong for it to deny it_ in the cue of the large population inhabi~ 
ting tho Indian StataL To pure ecouomilt1, the poiJ1,t of view olferod by tho 
Statal in the matter of ourreuoy, 0111tomt dntiea and tari.ll reforma 
opelll di.llerent avenueo of economic thought. So loug &I a foreign . bureau~ 
oraoy govomcd tho doatinioa of the country it waa at leut upcoteci ~ be. 
impartial and jun to all the parti01 ooneemed. . 

Since however it io baing replaced by democracy which '!lay he more 
careful of ito o:wn intore,ota than of those whom it unooosciouely and indirectly, 
neverthele• powerfully, goveros. The duty then. of guiding it aooordi.ug to 
pure economic principles at leaet in theO&IB of thoee a:tfeotcd by. ita rule 
devolve• both npou the abstract thinkera and the J?raotioal economiota .. The. 
future Tariff must therefore tlke account of the Indian State• ancl, tho 
!rarifl Boord at work will ron the risk of baing partial and DDjnat, if. 
it iglloree their point of view either through non·repre100t1tion ~ some 
toobnieality. · 
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·J!lltPDR1' DUTIE~ AI!JD PROTECTION 
· Br 8. Suonsuu. AtYAB, EsQ., Leoroaes m EooNomcs, MADBAII 

CoamTIAN COLLIIGB, MADB.t.ll. 
• The main recommendation of the Fiscal Commission as regards exports. 

duties-which, by the way, is unanimous-is contained in paragraph ~82:-: 
" Export duties should not be imposed for the purpose of protecting indu• 
triaa, but .;.ay be impoaed for revenue purposoa provided there is a reason&• 
ble probability that the tax will fall mainly, if not entirely, on the foreign_ or,· 
and there is no appreciable danger that the prod notion of the commodity 
in India will be affected. In •hort, export duties for revenue purpoaea 
ahould be employed sparingly and with great caution, and should be imro
aed only on artiolsa in which India has a monopoly or semi-monopoly, and 
in evaryoase the duties should be moderate.'' This reoomendation consiata 
of two parta: -(1) Revenue export duties are not the b8Bt form of taxation, 
bot if fonnd neoaaeary they should be pitched at as low ratea as possible ; 
and (2) protective export duties are objectionable in theory as well as prac
tice. 

··The objection against revenue export d11ties is baaed on their~ incidence 
whichi; summarized as follows in para 175 :-"Ordinarily au oxport duty.' 
tends to fall on the home producer aud conoequently to disooorage produc
tion, except in the case of a monopoly ; even monopolies are endangered 
by any oonsidarable rise in price : and therafore a heavy export duty even 
on a monopoly may be paid in part by the home producer as a preferable 
alternative to risking the loas of th• monopoly by an attempt to pasa on 
the whole of the duty to the oonoumer." Another objection wh ioh, aooor
ding to the report, in the case of of India deserves apeoial notice is 
that if the dutiea diminish the exports an adverse efteot on the balance 
of trade would be produced and it may canso for a time at leaat difficulties 
in regard to foreign exchangea (para 176). 

On general eoJnomio gro11nds t~e priuoipl•s of iuo;deooo discussed in 
paragrapb•173 and 174 are unexceptionable, b11t it is necessary to rememhar 
tbat excises imposed on commodities entering into the internal trade have 
more or leas similnr eftecta. Tbe remedy is to impose export duties at anoh 
retea and on s11ch commoditi•s as will not impair the faculty of the State. 
If this can be done, the effect ori the balance of ••ada will be 
nil. '.fbe sensitivcn8Bs shown by the Ccmmi.,ion as regards the balance of 
trade is to be explained by their d8Bire to retain the aterling exchange 
standard, but this anxiety will disappear when tho Indian atandard is 
placed on a more normal basis. 

The main problem of interest as regards fiscal enco11ragemont to indlll
tries ia the advisability of imposing protective export dotiea. The Commio
sion does not deny that " an export duty may form a potan' mobhod ef 



protooting an ini11•try, for it eith3r rai••• the o>Jt of t!t> r~., iJllt<z.ials in 
foreign oountriea or depresaea the coat of raw materialo at homo and in 
either oaoe the homo manofaoturor has the benefit of getting his raw mat· 
erial at a lower ooat than his rivals abroad " (para 117). Tho main objea
tions against proteotive Ol<port dntisa, aooording to the Report, are four:
(1) The general feeling in foreign oonn tries is again•t any •ncb measure 
for "tho peculiar oharaoterisliic of a proteotive export duty lies in the fact 
that tho proteotion operates on tho raw material of the industry, and there· 
fore placsa tho whole foreign product at a disadvantage, wherea• a protective 

• import duty merely alfeote snob portion of the foreign prod not as would 
ordinarily oomo to tho protected market." (para 177). In onpport of this 
contention tho Report quotes the view of the Economic Seotion of the 
Provisional Economic and Financial Committee of the League of Nationo 
(para 178). (2) But the m•in ohjeotion to a protective export duty is the 
eoonomic loss it oansea at homo; it taxes production in•tead of consump
tion (para 1 19), (3) Thoro is a tendency for prote:liive export duties to 
be high, for to produce a given difference in the cost of the finished artiole 
it is neosasary to pot a heavier duty on tho r~w mat.rial thin tho duty it 
would be necessary to plaoo on tho finished article; when export duties 
heoomo heavy they tend to become unfair and even di!aatrooo to the 
producer (para 180). (~) Evon in the oue of monopoliel in which there 
is a reasonable pmbability that the export duty will not fall on the Indian 
producer, h ohoodd not he imposed lor purpose• of proteotion ; for the 
pmteotive duty, to be effective, has to be at a comparatively high rate 
and tho dangers of export duties at a high rate will drive other nations 
to find substitutes or do away with tho monopoly article and thus injure 
tho home prodontion. Tho history of the duty on saltpetre is given as 
an illootration (para 183). 

Those objections are based on certain general assumptions. The com· 
m.itteo asmmes that the present volnme and conrs• of Iniian exports are 
to be maintained to keep up the level of produotion at home, a oironmstanoe 
which does not square with tho ooonomio conditions in India, One does 
not deny that that may be true in the oaoe of aomo article• at presont, but 
the Committee forget. that in tle ne.v eu of devolopmont of internal trade 
and industries tho proson; dep•ndenoe on tiu foreign m•rkot will booome 
decreasingly important. The dan6,r of economic loiS will therefore 
get dooreaoingly leso with the improvement of Indian indulkies. 

Moreover the Committee altogether exageratos the importance of price 
ao a faotor in stimulating or disoonraging the prodnotion of raw materials 
and food-stuffs in India. The ordinuy Indian peasa t tries to produce as 
muoh as possible whatever the price. There is a general belief, which is 
also phared by the l!'isoal Commiuion, that high prices of raw materialo and . 
foodotuffo tend to furlher the ooonomio prosp llity of the asrioultural olassoo. 



This io "Wrong; for the faots of oclnonio life prove j •nt the. oo,tra• Y· ' "Out ' 
of~ll million• or·72 per cant ot the plpulation of India engaged in paatme 
or agriculture, 167 milliooo ar• cultivator. of their own or rented land. 
Thcee who have a surplua for salo (and these form the minority) would 
ordinarily benefit by a rise in the price of the commodities they produce, 
U, as io often the oase, the ooltivator has receiv•d adv.noes for hia mainten
ance and for saed, repayable in grain alto• the harv•st, any inoreal8 in the 
value of the grain rep•id benefits the mloey·le~der and not the cultivator. 
The agriculturist who has little auplu• proluo> to sell and lives on what 
he produces would, in so far a• he maiutailu him Jell on hia produce, be 
lUllllfeoted by a rise in the price of food•tufto. Farm servants and field 
laboqrera, estimated at over 41 millions, would ordinarily stand to lose by a 
rise in prices, except in so far as their wages are p>yable in kind and not in 
money. Those agricaltnriatl whose holdin_Js ar• uneconomic wilt be adver· 
aolyafteoted since they have to buy their foolotulh at a higher rate in the 
market." (Report of the Babington Bmitl) Committee, page 21.) · 

The sharp diatinctioo made by the Report in para 179 between a taz 
on prodnotion and one on consumption i• not clear. Import duties are aeid 
to fall on the consumer and tbe e:o:port duties on the prodncsr, but snob a 
hard and faat diotinction between the producer and the oonsnmer ia 
not applicable to Indian co~ditione. The vut body ol prodnoera of 
foodetnfta are also oonnmera of their pro:!~••· Sa~?osing that the pro, 
duoere of commercial crops such as cotton, jute e c. ara adversely, ailec~ed 
by a protective e:o:port duty on those articles (whiob,· however, need not be 
the caee if the internal demond for them increasee due to the induatraial 
development), what may happen is that foodcrops will be aubstitutecl. in 
plaoee where it io possible and this, other thing• romaining. the s •me, will 
tend to depress their prioes. A fall in the price ol food .. tufts will he bene
ficial to the growers of commercial crops as well. Siooe the Committee was 
prepared to aak the Indian ooooumera to put up with some lou and rooom• 
mend diaorimination to reduce the period and extent of the burden, a 
di110riminative export duty, whenever suitable or nloes•ary, should not 
be grudged in the intereata of Indian mauufactorea • 

· One can quite understood the feeling in foreigo oa ntries, e•peoiolly 
European, for they depend for their raw materials to a large tlll:tent on 
tropical and semi·tropioel oountriea including India, If their feeling ia to 
be the guide, not only export duties but import duties as well would have to 
be abandoned. Again it io not suggested that ex port d utiea alone would 
au~oe to do away with the dilferenoea in the coot of finiahed artioles in 
India and abroad, hut coupled with import duties they may be judioiou1ly 
employed for the purpose. Most of the civilized oountriea are exporting 
~ulaotured ~mmodities an~ there ;. re~lly 11o u~eJ i~ th0i~ ouo to. 
unpcee proteotLve ·e:o:port dutiea to give encouragement to · iodi&enoua 



-1Ddulltriee.· ·· M high, erpon ·du'Y 'CiD "oaltpem whico the Government at 
'ODe time imposed and which ruined the Indian trade in saltpetre- does no$ 
taaoh thelesaon that the Commiaaion wauta us to learn, for that duty· was 
'DOt impoaod for the purpose of protet tiog au indigenous indutry. 

The principal ezports and their ~alue are aa follows: -

(In ·Lakhs of rupees.) 
Average Average 

•of of 
Items. 1909-10 1913-14 19li-20.1920-lll,-1921·~. 

to to 
1913--14.1918-19. 

Grain, pulse and ·ftour .. 46,82 . 87,42· 16,16 25,66 29,99 
!rea .. ' 13,07 17,55 20,50 12.!6 18,22 
Raw cotton SS,28 38.68 68,66 41,68 58,97 
Raw Jute 22,20 12,80 24,70 16,86 14,011. 
Seeds .. 24,87 12,11 26,27 1•,ss 17,41 
Hide1 and skins, raw 10,82 9,88 28,41 '5,25 6,98 
Jute fabrics 20,25 40,!9 60,02 52,99 so.oo 
Cotton fabrics 11,41 11,78 27,41 18.27 111,66' 
Hides and okina, · tanned or 4,80 7,19 12,71 8,30 4,08 

dressed, 

·of these cotton, jute, oil·aeeds, and hides and skins are the raw mate
rials of industries, while food.graina and tea are consumption commodities. 
Having rejected the principle of protective export duties, the Report discu
sses the incidence of revenue export duties on these articles in paras, ISii 
to 1~5. Ohapter.XII is devoted to the disousaion of special problems con
nected with reetriotions on the export of food groins. · · 

· · The Committe~ hold that the present duty on raw hides and skins 
(whioh was intended to have a protective effect) is wrong in principle and 
causes. ·injury· to the· producer without corresponding benefits to the 
·knniog industry. The reason why the tanning and leather industries have 
not been ·able to .. take full advantage of'tbe present duty ia that tbe other 
-oonditiona -for their developmentsuoh as good transport and banking faoilitiea, 
so. asaential for• the growth· of business ·and oxtenaioo of the market, are 
not yet fully developed, while the Government which is one of the obief 
oonaumsftl of leather goods in India often makes its ·purchases abroad. 
Even in the case of protective import duties an industry cannot be au coon 
ful .in the absenos of theee conditions. Our contention is that if at any 
otage of the progreso of the -Indian induotry, a fall in the value of the raw 
material brought· about by en 'export duty is very helpful, there should 
•Dot be eny objection to its imposition. 

Take the case. of oil .. eedo. Tho Committee. write• in para -194- "Cor. 
!lain I~il·leae•il •are .gro!Vn Yery largely fo"' the export. trade .. The·Indiao 
fie.qt~""'fuf•tlw"lil-11114 bile cair;aw41uldbe ·~aite ·in.u&loi1Qt -~ ••blorb lib4 



whole product, if Ill lndi1111 oil-~eeds were ornshed in the country, At 
the esme time there are considereble difliculties in exporting the oil, and 
it is uolikely that any appreciable e:rport trede in oil could be built up. 
The main result therefore of impoaing a protective e:rport duty on oil-seeds 
would be that the producer would be aacrificed to an unaouod eoonomic 
theory, and that tlae production of a valuable crop would be diacouraged." 
It is true that largo quantities of oil·seacla are e:rportecl at present, but 
the Report haa aot adcluosd any reasons for the etatement that 
the Indian demand for the oil and the cake would be quite. inauflioient to 
absorb the whole product, if all the Indian oil-seeda were orns hod in the 
country. The present conree of the Indian foreign trade ia largely deter
mined by the e:risting facilities lor tranaport, currency and banking, 
and no organized and intelligent attempts have so tar been made to 
divert such commoditiea to enter into internal trade, If we underetand aright 
the ideal laid down by the Fiscal Oommiasion, it has emphasized the 
importaoos of internal trade in its discnsaion• regarding the import dutieo, 
bnt it is curioua that the aame solicitude ia ccnspiououa by ita absence in 
ita diacuaaion of the need for e:rport dutiea. The poltmlial demand for the 
oil and the cake is undoubtedly great; aod an indll8trial ludia will 
certainly convert the potential into an acoual demand. In e:rporting the 
oil at present laok of proper packiug and transport facilities and the 
inability of the would-be manufacturers to untilize the bye-products which 
are very valuable and tap the Indian as well as foreign markets are dillicul
ties in the way. Our contention, let ue ropeat, is that, if these e:rternal 
conditions are helpful and the country takes on a definitely industrial turn, 
the export of r$W m$terials may be cbaoke:l, if found necessary, and 
internal trade in those articles encouraged thereby without the danger of 
aacrificing the inte<eats of the producer or discouraging the production of a 
valuable crop-. 

The Committee is right in ita view that the use of manures under 
present conditions is not likely to be promoted by e:rport duties, for the 
real obstacles are prejudice or ignorance of the cultivator as well as his 
iDCapacity to use artificial manures, the former more important than the 
latter. If this prejudice or ignorance is overcome, then the problem will 
become purely one of prices, There io, bowavar, a fallaoy in the line of 
argument adopted by tho Report in ito consideration of the effect• of a 1 
prioe of the oil-cake upon ito usora aud producers. "Tue reduotion · tohw 

, fhilk" , In 0 prwe o t eo -ea o, we are told 10 p•ra 195, " would be elfeoted at 
the e:rpeDBe ol the produoer ~f the oil-•eda and that therefore tbie potential 
user of the manure would be 1mp~vorished and mignt not be bl to ft d 

. dd' ae aor 
to use1t even at are 11oe .P"OO· F~rther, il tne manure is oheapenad to 
IUOh a degree as would be likely to •t•mul•te its oonsn•M t' Ia I 0 0 

b I . y-P •on rga y, •t 18 
pre ab a that pro.iuct1on woulJ diolinish owiug to d ed 6 
and enntually prioea world ag•in ba raieod " T• :,s at teoresst pro ts, 

• q • 0(1JOQ a89DDI88 
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that a fall in demand in the foreign market caused by a protective duty 
would diminish the actual eale of manures ; this would be the case if the 
internal demand bas not incross ed meanwhile. Secondly; since it is not a 
fact that the the user of the manure is in all cases a producer of it, the 
producers of crops other than oil·seeds will not be adversely affected by a 
fall in its price or 'impoverished ao as not to be able to alford to use it even 
at a reduced price.' U the manure ia cheapened and consequently its con
sumption is stimulated, production will not be diminished (as the Report 
aBBUmes), but the increased quantity consumed will teod to keep up the 
price-level and consequently production as well, while the larger quantities 
of agrioultnltural products tha~ can be raised by an intensive use of manures 
will enable the agricultural buyers to pay a higher price. 

In the case of raw coton, the Report considers that an export dn$y 
would fall on the cotton producer in India and would have the effect of dis
couraging the production of cotton, (para 186). Here again the Ccmmittse 
overlooks altogether the possible intensity of Indian demand for raw cotton 
in the near future and exaggerates the importance of Japanese demand to 
keep up tho rate of home production. One has heard that it is cheaper to 
export raw cotton from Tntioorin to Tokyo and import tho finished commodi
ties back .than to transport the same quantity to and from Bombay. Though 
one is not in possession of facts to vouch for tho troth of this, there is 
nothing improbable, for• the J apaneso firms have acceBB to oxoollont and 
convenient means of transport in their national mercantile marine. The 
remedy is to provide better facilities for transport within India, but oooa • 
iono may arise when the export duty on raw cotton may have to be mani
pulated in order to help the home producer. This is likely to be more 
effective than a correspondiog duty on imported cloth. The committee seome 
to concede this position wllen they write in para 197 that "they are not 
prepared to say that in special or extreme oases tbe imposition of snob 
duties should be absolutely excluded from India's fiscal policy, provided 
they are based definitely on defensive considerations and have no taint of 
economio aggression." 

The Committee is of opinion that differential export duties are 
generally inadvisable as the system is quite obnoxious to countries discrimi· 
nated against and it will give rise to serious practical difficulties in adminis
tration. "Farther it is difficult to ensure that any country discriminated 
againat is ·not able to get supplies of the commodity from countries against 
which no discrimioation is exercised and unless the cost of rehandling and 
retranaporting happens for apecial reasons to be very heavy. this would 
inevitably be done." (para 196). On those groundo the Committse recomm· 
enda that the present preferential export duty on bides and skins be aboli
shed at once (para 198). Thia raise• tho larger queation of Imperial Prefer
ence which is outside the scope of tho present obsorvationa. 

3 



AGRIOULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS IN INDIA, 

BY l'BAPilVLLAOHANDRA BABv, Pa01ressoa OJ' EcoNoMics, 
BoLKAR OoLLEG&, TNnoaB. 

' By agricultural improvements we mean two tbinga, viz., (1) improve
ments by which the output of land is inorea1ad m~re than the inoreaae in 
the coat of production, and (2) incre"e in the share of the income from 
land on the part of t.he agriculturists. The former is a question of produ"' 
tion while the latter is one of distribution. It is evident that an effort 
towards agrioultnral improvement should proceed along both these linea. 
The need for such improvement is urgent now because the agricllltural in
come per bead tends to decrease aa a result of the increase in the popula
tion which is dependent upon land. This increase is the result of two sets 
of causes, viz., (1) increase in the total population and the consequent 
•increase in the number which has to be supported directly by land in pro
ductive employment. This is eo because India is an old country and there
fore the increase in the area under cultivation cannot be as rapid as in 
new and developing countries, unless means be devised to divert this 
enrplna population to productive employments other than agriculture. (l) 
Owing to the dieorganioation of India's industria e as a reenlt of the com
petition of machine·made geode, an additional number has been forced upon 
the land, which formerly lived by other indaatries. The hand spinner and 
·the handloom weaver are the. typical example of the condition. l>nring the 
last one hundred years or so, there has been an almost continuous rise in 
the price of food grains. This makes agriculture profitable. At the same 
time the profits of the artisan claeee• have diminished aa a result of the 
growing competition of machine-made goode both locally manufactured and 
imported. 'fho result is that these classes tend to abandon their traditional 
occupations. They usually hke to agriolllture, and to a mnch lese eztent, 
to manufacturing industries. Many existing village artisans are also 
partly dependent upon agricllltnre. Therefore, w~ find that in 1891, 
62 per cent. of the total popnla~ion of India eubsi•ted upon land. In 
1901 the percentage was 68, in 19U it was 72, and in 1921 it was also 
72. This last is re•lly no improvement einoe during the decade ending 
in 1921 the total population increased by lese than two per cent, This 
ie mainly the result of the influenza epidemic of 1918·1919 which especi
ally affected the rural people. t 

According to the census figures of 1921 the total number whioh 
eu~~iete by agrioult~re is 178 millions out of a total population of 247 
milhon acres, that '"• tbe acreage per head of the agr:cultural populat' 
ie abont 1·li whereas in the Unitet.l Kingdo!ll it is about 16 acres. T•:: 
together with the improved methode of farming in the latter country shows 

t Census of India Report for 1921. 
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the difference in the •conomic condition of t1 e agriculturists of t!J e two 
countries. Sir T. W. Holderness says t : "Subtracting the land utilised . 
for supplying foreign markets from the total area under cultivation, 
we shall find that what is left over does not represent more than two
thirds of an acre per head of the total population. India, therefore, feedo 
and to some erlent, clothes its population from what two-thirds of an 
acre per head can produce. There is probably no country in the world 
where the land is required to do so much.'' This makes it imperative to 
develop our lands as much as is possible with the aid of modern science. 
Again; the value of Indian agricultural products is higher than that of 
Briti<h agricultural products, in spite of the improved methods of the 
United Kingdom. This will he apparent from the following table :j: :-

India 
United 

Kingdom 

Total value Total area Value of Total Value of agri· 
of agricul- under actual agrioultural agricultural cultural output 
tural out- cultivation output per population per hea i of 

put in in millions acre in in millions, agricultural 
millions of of aores, rupees. population in 

rupees.§ rupees. 
17,250 223 77 176 97 

62 3 982 

From the above it is evident that the pll!esnre of population on the 
soil is aoute in India. This presoure can be relieved by four ways: 
(1) By releasing the population from agriculture for absorption in other 
industries. With thio question we are not now concerned. (2) By extend 
ing the area of cultivation. The total , area under cultivation in India 
is now 223 million acres · and the current fallow a 52 million aeres. But 
culturable waste other than fallow is more than 113 million acre& Most 
of this land is now far away from human settlement and difficult to reach 
or is otherwise unattractive. But with the growth of the means of 
communication and the redistribution of population by internal migra
tion from the densely populated to the spaiSely populated areas, some 
of these lands are likely to be converted into agricultural land& The ebanos 
is specially good for laud• in Burma, Assam, the Central Provinces, and 
Central India. Syotematic efi'oros should be directed towards faoilitating thi& 

t Peoples and Problems of India. 
:t: 'l'he figures for India are taken from the 11 Estimates and Yields of Principal 

Crops in India, 1919-30,'' No. 134.4, 1921, and the Prices and Wages," 1920, Noa 
1511, 1922. Those for the United Kingdom are taken from the '" Final Report of 
the Census of Production. Cd. 6320, 1913. 

§ This is the gross income from agricultural lands, from which the expenses of 
farming should be deducted to get the net income. 'Ibis surplus is the share of the 

cultivator, the landlord Or landlord middlemen, all the merchant middlemen dealing 
ill airioultural outfut, and the ~tate1 
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(S) lly improvement• in the methods of oultivalion, including the methods 
of reorganising the agricultural ayatem in order to make the improvements 
more effective than they would otherwise be. This will not only increase 
the total output and thereby relieve tbe preoent distreu, but will also release 
labour from land for use in manufacturing induotriea, for a ahortage of labour 
is now felt there rather acutsly. (4) By improved methode of organisation. 
This will belp to redistribute the income from land, diverting more to the 
actcal tiller of tbe soil from tbe middlemen, whether landlords or traders, 
who now receive a substantial share of tbe total income from land. 

For a aubatantial increase in agricultural output three things are 
neceBS&rY, mo., (I) efficient and industrious labour, (2) improvement in the 
implements need in · agriculture and introduotion, 10 far as possible, of 
machinery, and ( 3) improvemont of the soil. 

(1) .Whatever may be esid of our faotory worker our cultivator baa 
alwaya been found to be industrious and efficient. "At hia best the 
Indian ryot or cultivator is quits aa good as. and in some rupecta the aupe· 
rior· of the average British farmer, while at hie worst it can only he esid that· 
thia atateis brought about largely by an absence of faoilities for improvement 
whioh ia probably unequalled in any other country" t. Tbia opinion has been 
oonfirmed by later authoritiu who are familiar with the Indian oultivator :j:. 
The industry of the Indian cultivator is also well· known. His most arduoua 
work ia the cultivation of the terai Ianda on the· slope& of the foot-hills of 
the Himalaya&. Bice cultivation is also very bard work which is carried on 
in Bengal, Burma, JrladJaa, and certain parta of l!ombay and the Central 
Provinceo, In other parte of the country his work ia eesier although he ia 
engaged in continuous work for long perioda during the working aeasona, 

(2) The Indian cultivator ordinarily uses only .a few simple implements. 
The moat important of thBS8 are the plough, soarilier, seed drills, harrow, 
sioklea, and winnowing sieves. The power used is universally that derived 
from human beings and animals. Thua improvement in this line reqnires 
a two-fold innovation, vi•, the introduotion of better and more economioal 
implements, and the use of automatio power from machines using ate•m 
oil, or eleotrioity §. For this purpose as also for that of improving the soij 
it is necessary to have more capital invested in this main industry whiob 
supports and, in spite of any scheme of developing manufacturing indue
tries, will continue to anpport, the major portion of the people of India. .dut 
Indian capital !a attracted mostly to manufacturing induatries or financin 
buainoBBOa of the country. This probably is to be explained by the gag 
.whioh now exiata between the rural cultivating claBBea and the oapitalia: 
middlemen. Little of rur•l hoarded wealth which may be. ulilised for . pur-

t Dr. Voelcker's Report on Improvement of Indian Agriculture. 
~Dr. ~ann's Life and Labour in a Deccan Village; Maokenna'a A~· UJ.t ·- . . -~ I Report of \ho Indian lnduo\rial ComlDission, P•aoa 58-5U, 
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poses of production has as yet been coaxed out to be used in agricultural 
or any other rural industry. Most of the active capital of India has been 
made in trade 'or manufacturing industries, and it naturally seeks re-invest
ment in the hereditary line. This is due to ignorance of the facts aad 
prospects of an industry, which is not confined to what are considered as 
advanced areas. The first need, therefore, is to draw more and ever more 
capital for investment in agriculture and ollied industries. Another desi
deratum is to facilitate the use of modern implements of agriculture 
through the hire-purchase system. 

The use of power-driven machinery can come only at a Jatar stage of 
development. . The motor tractor, for example, can be purchased by 
either of two ways. The landlords or the village communities in those 
areas where they exist can co-operate with the cultivators and buy for 
the use of the latter suchoostly implement& and. machinery, In suohoir· 
oumstanccs the relation between .the landlord and the tenant must be 
reorganised on the basis of the system of metayage. Or, the cultivators 
must ·be advanced enough to OO·operate on a large scale and buy or hire 
ouch machines for the joint uee of several villages In either case a 
condition precedent seems to be the coneolidation of the agrioultural 
holdings which, in the existing .conditions of inheritance for both the 
Hindus and the lllusalmans, are •ub·divided into too small plots and 
which, even when owned or held by one person, whether a family or an 
individual, are widely scattered over one or more village. In the alter
native aome · scheme must he devised .to distinguish different holdings 
without the aid of a complete boundary line round each plot, siace suoh 
lines cannot exist between different plots of land of small area when the 
motor tractor is in use. This device is probably not difficult to find out 
if the bouudary lines are not zi;·zag, or if a portion of the boundary line 
is· removed in order to allow the trootor to move from one holding to 
another. So long as such maohinery cannot be introduced means may be 
devised to change the. present light-weight plough and have a heavy one 
in its place, so that a greater turning of the turf ·and a deeper furrow may 
help the plants to drAw more upon the nutrition provided by the soil. 

(3) The moat important need toward.! inoreasiug the agricultural out
put is to improve the aoilitself. This can be done by irrigation and manure. 
b . is necessary to devote attention simultaneosly to both theso mao
much as the.full ef!eoto of the one are not re.lis,d without substantial dove· 
lopment of t.he other. 

· Irrigation. 

In India irrigation is undertaken systematically in only a few parts of 
the country. Out of a .total oultivatod area of 276 million aoreo, including 
current fallows of 52 million acre•, t~• irrigated area is only about 60 
million aorea, that is, 1 .... th •n 20 per ctnt. 01 these again irrigation in 
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the rri••1ific m<anin~ of the word does not e:xiot in all pula. In th re&t of 
India the cultivator ploughs the land and sows the seed aa his forefathers did 
thousands of years ago. After that his function ia mainly to look up to the 
gods for rain or drought or flood. This is not putsning a profeBBiou. It ia 
agriculture by gambling in rains. It is neces•ary to distribute water aooord· 
ing to the needs of the soil and crops standing on it, supplement the rainfall 
by supplying the required water by irrigation, drain tho land if there be too 
much rainfall and the consequent flood, and by irrigation, be, as far aa poSBi· 
hle, indepedent of rainfall by devising means of an 10rti6oial but regulated 
supply of water. The efteot of such a system of irrigation ia best seen in 
the Panjab where canal irrigation has, within a generation, converted tradi· 
tionally arid land into one of the best Ianda in India. The Gangea-Jamna· 
Doah together with the hinterland on either side is similarly fed by irrigation 
canals oonatruoted from two of the most constant rivers in India. In So11• 
them India too there ia canal irrigation, especially in Ori838 and Madras. 
In lly•ore the river Cauvery is being utilised, and a huge dam, the •oond 

biggest in the world, has been oonstruote<l, and the waters are ua.d to irri
gate tho agr ioulturallands of the State, But in Southern India, owing to 
the nature of the soil, tank Irrigation ia more suitable. Water ia held in 
reservoirs, natural or arti6eial, during tho rainy """son, and ia used in tha 
course of the year. Sometimes what is known as overflow irrigation ia pre
ferred in these parts. Th, need of Bengal ia difterent .Most of the Ianda 
here receive a plentiful supply of raiofall, and they are, especially in Eastern 
and Southern Bengal, flooded ~tb: water. Thu ia very good for jute and 
rice crops. What is necessary is the regulation of this natural drainage, so 
that all l•nds may participate in tho advantages. This Deed ia urgent in 
Northern Bengal. In the rest of India, that is, in the middle part of tho 
sub-continent, tbere ate not overflowing rivers, nor indeed any ooo .. ~tao.t 
river system , neither is the soil suitable for the oonatruotion of reservoirs for 
pur1oses of irrigation. But these regions are particularly rioh in under
ground water channels, ao that weU irrigation ia tho eoasiost thing in these 
part>. There ia scarcely any part here, including the higher region• on tho 
Vindhy81!, where underground water is not availabl• within easy depths. 

['he control nnd management of most of the import>ut irrigation works 
are in the banda of Government, and this is undoubtedly one of the most 
efficient work which Government are doing.. W ella are all privat.aly owned, 
and Government help the agrioulturiats to dig walla by giving them lakaui 
loans. But this system has not developed well-irrigation as woll aa might 
be desired. This may be attributed partly to the paucity of Government 
lunda u .. d in this behalf, and partly to the inertia of the agrioulturiata them 

selvea. The extreme sub-division and fragmentation of agricultural holdings ia 
alto reaponaihle, to no small e:xtont, for the uuaatislaotorydevelo~ment of 
well-irrigation.' Also. there ia not the requisite am~unt of concerted actioQ 
11mona she agnoultunataand those who work on theu behalf, · 



HeM a1so it eeems that an important problem ia that of attracting 
capital. Government help by granting takaoi loans can never be to the de
sirable extent. Funds must be raised otherwise, and this can be for the ulti
mate good of the country only if the organisotion is on a business footing, that 
is, the capital invested must earn a reasonable return. From experience in 
various parts of India it appears that the enterprise is highly profitable as a 
biiSiuess endeavour. This shows that, under proper organisation and co-ordi· 
nation of efforts between the villagers and the oapitaliet middlemen, well-irriga
tion can be widely extended-

When this problem ia tackled another follows in its wake,,;,., the pro-
blem of a more rapid lifting of water from wells on an extensive soale. 

The present method is too crudo to be very effective. But if the prob
lem of sinking welh be properly handled, the work of water lifting will im· 
prove inasmuch as mechanical devices may be introduced for lifting water. t 
Theeystem of tube wells will probably help to solve this problem to some 
extent. 

Manure. 
Besides irrigation the soil oau be improved by manuring it. Owing to 

the ignorance of the Indian cultivators •nd the want of funds which they 
command, very little is now done towards manuring the soil. But this is so 
important a problem that it must be tackled if the main industry of India 
is not to remain moribund. 

Usually the soil is gradually exhausted of some chemical substances 
which feed the orops. Different crops do this differently, and aome orops even 
replenish to the soil what othera take away. Thus a proper rotation of 
crops can prevent a rapid exhaiiStion of the soil with reg•rd to some chemi · 
cal substancea. But the best guarantee against soil deterioration is to supply 
directly to the land what is deficient in it. Normally there are three things 
which require to be artificially supplied to land, w., nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, and potassium. Sometimes it is necessary to add lime also Nitrogen 
is supplied to land by nature to some utent through rainfall, soil erosion, 
ailts, etc. In India nitrogen is artificially supplied to the soil usually by 
growing a leguminous. e g •. gram, crop on it and while the crop is standing on 
the acil it is ploughed into the soil. 'fhis helps the soil to have nitrate which 
such plants contain in tho nodules of their roots as a result of the oesseless 
work of nitrifying bacteria. In more advanced systems of al!l"ioulture nitrogen 
is supplied differen~ly in some mineral form e.g. nitrate of soda. sulphate of 
ammonia, eto. Phosphoric aoid is the most important thing of the soil 
which is exhauated by every kind of orop. It is very neoeasary that this 
should be restored to tho soil. But unfortunately there is no such practice 
in wide usa in India. Hence experts think that the Indi.•n soil is generally 

t Report of the Indian Industrial Commi88ion. pages 59..60. 



deficient in phospiorn•. Thia is onpplied to ·the soil of other oonntries il! 
the form of snperphO!phates, These may he made from bones, called 
bone·meal, or from the mineral trioaloio p1osphate of lime. Phosphate 
of lime is very eflioaoions probably b loau .. it gives lime also although ica efteot 
is not so immediate as, for example, bonemeal. A deficiency in potassium oan 
be made up by feeding the soil with some variety of the many mineral salte 
of potassium. Usually kainit is used to supply potash to the soil. There are 
also varions other things whioh are taken out of the soil by the crops but 
usually these ara in such abundance in the soil or are so ea•ily replanished 
by natural processes that there is little need for restoring them to the soil 
bv artificial means. 

• Here itshonld be noted that desirable results can be obtained only by 
manuring the soil with the proper proportion of all the necessary constituents 
of the aoil Hence there is the need ~I aoil analyaia in order to find out its 
deficienciea. Otherwise the quantity of one item maybe more than what is 
necessary, while that of another may not be enough. Just as a proportion. 
ately larger amount of capital or labour or land, when combined with an 
inmflioient quantity of the other faotora of prodnction would mean that 
the excessive quantity of the former will remain unutflised to its full 
extent and thus be partially wasted, so alao the want of proper care 
may lead to such a wastage in applying the manure to the soil if the 
proper elements are not given in the right proportion. Therefore, the 
ancoeaa or failure of any experiment with a particular manure does not 
prove anything ao long as all varieties are not given in the nece•sary 
form and amonnt, Sometimes a manure riob in nitrogen or potassium or 
phoaphorua yields .. tis!aotory results, sometimes b doea not. This only 
shows that in the former oaae the other oonstituenta existed in the BOil, 
whereas in the latter oase tiley did not. Therefore, to be effective, soil 
analysis is 0113ential for right manuring. Hence it ie desirable tbat Go· 
vernment, through their agrioultural farms, shonld provide for all facilities 
for eoil analyai• thronghout the wholo conntry, and find ont the deficien
cies in the aoil in dit!erent parts of the country. The reanlts of snob 
analyses ahould be mode available and known to the cultivators in their 
village"' It is not enough to publish them iu scientific hooka or journals 
like the Proceedings of the Agricultural Institute or the Agriollltursl 
Ledger. Such praotioal information should he distributed broadcast 
through pamphlets in the vernacular languages or through peripatetic 
lecturing bodies who will carry the resnlta of aoil analyaea and the 
knowledge of reatoring the aoil, to the remote villages. At the eame 
time all facilitiea shonld be given by which the cultivators will be 
eccouraged to have their aoila analyeed and avail themeelvea of the expert 
knowledge of the Government agricultural farms. 

In India moat of the cultivated lands are deficient in phosphorna. The 
reaaon is not far to oeok, The most important manure whioh ia used is dung 



of cattle, although only a tithe of the total dung is utilised for thie purpose.' 
But of all the chemical substances of the aoi~ which cattle absorb 
from the plants oaten hy them,-nd these latter are rich in those ele
ments of which they roh the soil,-little of phosphorus ill found in the 
dung inasmuch as phosphorus is mostly drawn away as a oonstitn•nt of the 
blood and milk. Therefore, the effect is onmolative. The milk deteriorates 
in quality at the some time that the soil deteriorates in phosphorus, thereby 
making useless a portion of the nitrogen and potassium with which the soil 
may be artificially f!!d. It appears therefore that a good manure in India· 
would consist of dung supplemented by the necessary quantity of phosphoruo 
in some form. One of ouch forms, although not ao effective, io cattle urine 
which is not utilised • ow. 

E:roept for its deficiency in phosphorus, dung is the best manure easily 
available. But unfortunately dung is so widely used in India as fuel that 
only a small proportion of the total quantity produced is actually 
UIOd as manure, the rest being burnt aa fuel. And this, in spite of the 
fact that the use of dung as manure is m uoh greater than itt 
use as fuel. This state of things is partly the result of ignorance 
and habit, but more of the reokleoo policy of ontting down forests 
which might otherwise be used for aupplying chaap fuel to the 
rural population. Thus a right policy of re·afforeotation is vitally con
nected with the regeneration of agriculture on a soieotifio basis. Dis
afforestation has injured the Ianda in another way also. It is well-known 
that forests and graos lands stem the rllShing tide of torrential raina and 
thus prevent the denudation of the surfaoe silts whioh contribute eo 
muoh to the fertilisation of all Ianda. The ever-inoreaaing amount of 
arid land in the northern ani western parts of the United Provinoea 
of Agra and Oudh, especially the district of Etawah, is attributed to 
.. pid dis-afforestation. Trowseed says : "The forests where the Emperor 
Babar hunted the rhinoceros are now a waterless tangle of ravines," and 
"the beautiful country along the Foot Rilla is now buried u nd.., aand 
and gravel" t· Aooording to this writer this devastation of the land is 
due to "fire and a:re". By river•bed erosion the J umua has been lowered 
fifty feet during the loot five hundred years because the torrents are unham
pered by the roots of plants and trees which have been indiscriminately 
destroyed. The result is that in the district of Etawah the desert is rapidly 
increaoing. The rate is calculated to be two hundred and fifty aorea per 
annum. The same is the case in the terai lando of Saharaupur. All this 
is doe to the opening up of ravines by torrents of rain, which are uuoheoked 
owing to the policy or want of policy or want of policy in die-afforestation t• 

Thus it will be realised that one of the mejns of preserving our agrioul
t Article in the Indian Forester. August,l9.U. 
1 The Agricultural Journal of India: Article on the Afforestation of Etawa~ 

by Venskin, Pa&& GSi, 
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~ l,mdS!II· also of releasing dang to be uoed as manuu is to develop 
o~. forests, Thi• development for the purpose is nol so difficult or 
costly as is ordinarily imagined. Nor does it taka very Ion~ time tn do 
so, According to experts babul, shisham, teak. eto., grow to a height of 
between twelve and twenty feet in three years t· On the h ilia the eucalyplt18 
globulus grows quickly, and in dry Ianda lamari:o ia auoh a tree t• Ali the 
a hove trees are specially suitable for use as fuel. Therefore, a proper policy 
of re-alforeatation in the neighbourhood of villages or groups of villagea, with 
the obj eot of supplying che.>p fuel to tbe rural people and grazing lauds to 
their cattle, will belp a wider use of cattle dung as manure for agricultural 
Ianda. 

We would now give some illustrations of tbe results of e:rperime11ts 
canied on in India by agric11ltural e~perl;a. In estimating their practical uee 
to our agricultural system it is necessary to make proper allowance for the 
great care which ia taken by our e~perts in their e>:periments a11d the like of 
which tbe ordinary cultivator o >n never be expected to do. In this direc
tion our oultivators no doubt require to be improved but in spite uf 1111 
prohllble improvement they can never alford to be as oarefnl •• the agricul· 
tural farms under tbe uperta. The following table will show tbe reaulta of 
so rue of the experiments made in India : 

Output psr Without manure 
acre. With manure. 

A. Rioe .. 100 mda. oowdu11g per aero. 
§1. Grai11 lba. 1,374 lba. 8,656 .. 

Straw .. 2,172 .. 4,479 

§2. Grain 
3 mda. bone·meat 30 sers aaltpetle 

§3. 

§'4. 

.. 1,874 lbs. 4,389 
Straw •• 2,174 , 6,178 

2 tolls ashes, 8 owta. 
bone-meal, 12 tona dung. 

Grain .. 1.034 lba. 8,484 
Straw .. 840 ., 2,464 

ll cwta, ground·nut, 1l cwta. 
bon&-meol, 711 lba. kainit. 

Grain 
" 408 lbs. 1,387 

Straw bundles 9 bundles 22 
t E. A. Symthies, I. F.S., on the Afforestation of Eta wah. 
; R. S. Troup's Silviculture in India. 

... 

.. 

Pero011tege 
increase in 
output on 

nnma11ured 
crop. 

159 
106 

219 
184 

2&0 
'198 

'A27 
144 

§ John Keimya Intensive Farming in India-. He gives the results of experiment& 
made PJ m~ny other's. The illustrations quoted give his own ~esulta aud aom.e of 
those obtail1ed by Newman, Davia, Dr. Leather and othera. 
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Percentage 

Output per increase ill 
Without manure With manure. output on acre. 

nnmaDUred 
orop. 

B. Cotton 4 tons cattle dung. 
§1. Crop lb& 50 lba. 80 60 

1 owt. nitrate of soda. 
1 •• super phosphates. 
1 .. kainit. 

§2· Crop 
" 

60 lba. 150 206 
2 owta. gronnd·nut cake. 
2 " 

soperphoaphates, 
2 ,. kaiDit. ., 

§s. Crop " 50 lbs, 200 300 

c. Wheat 
Poundretta or dry human excreta. 

§1. Grain " 1,088 lbs 1,603 48 
S md& saltpetre. 

IJ2. Grain 
" 

820 lba 1,658 90 
14. tons farmyard manure. 

§S. Grain .. 900 lba. 1,980 120 
158 lba. Chili saltpetre. 

D. Potato 440 .. superphos phatea. 

158 " sulphate of .Potash 

§I. Crop bushels 146 bushels 349 .. . 150 
E. Oats Green manure a>d superphosphate.. 

§§1· Grain lba. 562 lbs. 1,451 140 
. Straw .. 1,175 lba • 2,880 98 

Green m•nure and auperphosphatea. 

11111. lot year lb& 960 

2nd " .. 1,660 62 
Sid " .. 1.840 91 

F. 'Maigo Green manure and soperphoaphatea. 

IIITl· 'Grain 
" 

'492 lba. 1,699 226 
§§2. Grllin " 752 

" 
1,468 94 

Straw " i,7S2 .. 2,841 64 
N. B.-The !lumbers indicate different experiments. 

§· Jbon Kenne'y Intensive }!"arming in India He gives the results of experi· 
menta made by many others, The illustrations quoted give his own results and some 
ofthose obtained by Newmau. Davis, Dr. Leather. andothers. 

U ·T,,Baau's a'rliole in the Agricultural Ledger, No.1&, 1893, 
§§-Proceedings-of-the Board of Agriculture at-Pusa, December 1.-1919. 
U d A Study of the Indigo Soils of Bihar by W. A. Davis ~ublisbed br ·tho .&sri cui• 

~llf&)llesearoh Institute .Pusa1 



lt is important to note that the above inoreaae should be realiaed in 
terma of the costa of manuring as compared with the value of the increase 
iD *he output. The increase in the output should be be taken as leas on 
the farmer's own land than on the agricultural farms under the manage· 
ment and supervision of experts. Calculating even without this latter 
consideration it will be seen from the !'bve t.ble that in many cases the ooat 
of manure is too high in comparison with the inoreaee in output. In some 
case• the cost is even greater than the increased value obtained. Take, for 
ezample, the third experiment under wheat, that is, C. 3. in the table, where 
the increase in the output is the greateet under wheat. This is 1, 080 lbs. 
or a little more than 13 mds, the prioe of of which will be about Rs. so. 
To raiae this extra amount 14 tona of farmyard man are was used, the prioe 
of which will be more than Rs· so. On the other hand, take the first 
ezperiment under rice, that is, A.. 1, where the increased output is 2,182 lba. 
or 26~ mds., the prioe of which wiD be about R 150. The manure used was 
100 mda, of oow dung, the price of which wili be about R 50 ; thus leaving 
the substantial net profit of about R 100 per acre. 

It -ma that experiments which do not oare muohfor oost are merely 
aoademio in their iDterest, and have little practical importance. Nor doea 
the manure need show any result unless it is known what was the result of 
aoil analyois of the particular land to whioh the manure has beec applied •. 
What is neoe SBary is to find out the maximum efficiency point at which a 
parti.onlar aoil with known defioienoies will raise the maximum crop with 
the minimum manure, or rather the maximum value of crops with the 
minimnm coat of manure need. In many casea this viewpoint is maintained 
with good practical resnlta. It ia neceaaary now to emphaoiee this in all 
eases. For the nae of those who want to work outthe problem in the above 
table I give the approximate prices of manures which are widely used in 
Government agricultural farms in India. For nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potash, the manures nsuaUy used are respectively superphosphate& (Rs 2 per 
mamd), Chili nitrate (Rs. 4-8 per maund), and kainit (Rs. 2 per maund.). 

Finally, in· attempting improvement& of the agricultural system of 
India, whether by soil improvement or by introducing improved implements 
and machinery, especially the latter, one caution is necessary The full 
sigoi6oanoe of that oan only be realiaed by tho•• who are aot~ally hand
ling the proble10 in its entirety and not one aspect of it merely " In India 
there ia an agricultural practioe built up on the traditional ousto10 of years 
an~~ which reoide, though unexpreaaed and unexplained, deep scientific 
~rmmplea, the reasona for which o•n only gradually be elucidated "t. It 
ts ne~sary ~ atte!Dpt unravelling these mysteriea in order to preaerve 
what 1s benlD the present syste10, so that what is really good m..y not be 

I Macke.,....-Asricullure In India. 
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destroyed by the ioonoolaatio zeal for improvement on the part of the 
technical scientist or the lay worker on behalf of the cultivator. 

·Improvements in Organisation. 
Improvements in organisation help improvements of agriculture in two 

ways. Bettor organisation CaD facilitate the improvement of the soil and 
the increase in the area onder eultivation. Secondly, it can bring about 
a redistribution of the preosnt income from land so as to enable tho cultiva· 
tor to retain more than what he does now. 

Under the first head will como all means by which any portion of the 
113 million acres of land which ia now waste but which ia cultivable can 
be made available for actual cultivation. Some of this land can be brought 
under cultivation by developing easy means of communication. Information 
in this behalf and facilities to settle on such land should be organked in 
order to induce people from more congested parts of the ooontry to 
migrate to those parts. In this way many places are being developed, e.g., 
parts of ASBIIm and Burma. By developing such lands by means, for exam
ple, of irrigation not only has the output been increaosd but a greater popu· 
lation has been attracted, •· g., in the Panjab and Sindh, 

Again, suoh organisation is neoeslilary to introduce improvement of the 
soil. The most important organisation is the oo·oporative credit society .. In 
India co-operative credit societies are developing rapidly, although their 
number ia yet insignificant in the vast oountry. But these societies are most
ly based on the Raiffeisen principle, the object of which is to protect the 
cultivators from the ezaotions of the looal usurers. The loans are for short 
periods only and based on personal credit. Apparently no permanent im· 
provemeot of the land can be undertaken by moans of short-term loans, nor 
can long-term loans be grants I on P"BOnal credit only, Therefore, for tho 
improvement of agriou!tural lands in India, organisations of the type of the 
Gorman Land$chaften are needed. These grant long·term loans for permanent 
agriooltural improvements on thJ security of land itself. Such loans can be 
given on the understanding that tho Society will have th' right to see that 
the money is spent for the parpose for whioh loans have b JOn aanotionod. 
The borrower is required to pay interest on tho loan, a small charge towards 
the nserve fund an I the cos& of m•intenano• of the Sooiety, and a portion 
of the principal which is neoes•Gry to ex:tingmish the debt at the expiry of 
the period for which the loan has been granted. 

Such organisations are voluntary in Germany bot are helped and enoou • 
raged by Govemment. In India ordinary oo·operative credit societies 
depend for their main suport upon the Government of the oountry. The 
reasons are not far to seek. The people who are benefited by the system 
are mainly the rural folk who are ignorant about the affaire of such instito· 
tiona. Moreover, owing tn the poor condition of the country it is di.llicult 

' to find sulllcient men with leisure to dovot• their time and aervioea to auoh 



work, Further, the extreme illiteracy of the people makes it difficult tO 
find men to eheck and supervise the work of the officials of the Societies. 
And it is snch direct participation in their working which oail create an abid· 
ing interest in these inetitntions. 

Thus it cannot be expected that new Mganisationa of the type of the 
German Landscheften will be introduced in India without Government initiative 
and support. It is a mistake to suppose that these can be opened only 
after the other type has developed in the country. The two t:vpea mnat 
go together in order that either may be effective. Also such new aooie· 
ties cannot grow at all without at least some legislative help from Govern· 
ment. For landed property to be used as a aecurity for loane in the caae 
of such institutions, certain conditions must be brought about which can 
exist only by legislation in that behalf. For example, there must . be a 
public register showing the titles to lauds as also the existing charges on 
them. Without this the existing liabilities of any land cannot be definitely 
ascertained and therefore the amount whieh can safely be lent against that 
land remains uncertain. Thus oil mortgages or other liabilities on a land, 
whether anterior or subsequent to the loan, muat be compulsorily shown 
in the register. The claims of the oooiety should have priority over all 
claims nctso entered subsequent to the contraction of the loan from the 
Society, This can apparently be enforced oDly by proper legislation to that 
effect. Again, it is e88Sntial ior the oucc088 of any such organiaation that 
ready and eheap methods shollid be provided for the recovery of debta as 
also, in the required casee, for the pledged property the of borrower, 
Government help is probably nsceuary for the right valuation of the 
lauds which are accepted as pledges for leans. 

Sueh institutions, if properly organised, can bring about immense im· 
provements of laud. The advantage• are many and widespread. (1) The ouJ. 
tivator will welcome the system because he is freed from the present 
coutiogeucy of being suddenly asked to repay his debt to the moneylendOJ: 
(such loans are renewed but granted for short periodo only and often pay· 
able on demand) when he has sunk capital in hio laud which can repay 
itself with profit only if he can wait for a louil period during whieh the 
full effects of tho improvement& wollid accrue to him. For example, if he 
Pl'ovides for irrigation, drainage, feuoiug, or even using improved 
implements, machinery, or cattle, the return will come to him 
spread over some time. There!ore, the time for repaying the 
loan should vary according to the particul.u way in whioh he 
applies the borrowed capital. The society can lend money for suoh 
long periods because the laud is pledged to it, and, in case of inability 
on the part of the cultivator to repay, tho land oan be easily traus!erred to 
another belore the effects o'f the improvements are exhausted aince tran• 
~or of such lands will have been facilitated by law and ailioe the repayme11 



is to be by inst~ments ""'"h of which must he ~aid in doe time, failing 
which the society will take steps tol\'ards their collecticn or towards the 
transfer of the land to another who can pay regularly, (2) The money· 
lender or the capitalist will come to such a society because he can never 
rely on. the punctuality of the cultivator t and because he will now have 
to depend upon the credit not of an individual about whose affairs his 
knowlodge oan uever be so minute bnt upon that of an association whose 
credit will be tho joint credit of ali it• members besides its prestige as being 
supported by Government. Also the trouble of examining the secnrities of 
individuals is obviated by the snbstitution of the sooiety as his debtor, 
which will undertake this work with much greater facility if the conditions 
e:q~laiued above be brought abo~t by necessary legislation. In such air· 
cumstances it is to be expeoted that, with greater credit and less trouble 
and risk of loss, the moneylender's charge for interest will also fall. This fall 
will mainly go to the borrowing cultivators since the society will be of the 
co-operative credit variety. (S) Thirdly, this will bring many and various 
benefits to the community at L .. ge. The bnrdens on all lands, particularly 
the cultivators and the small proprietors of lands, will be considerably 
reduced at the ume time that t!t' improvoments adumbrated in the begin
ning of this lectnre will be realised. With the improvement of agricultural 
lands, their value will naturally increase. This will improve the condition of 
all proprietors of lands as also that of the non-proprietor cultivators if suitable 
arrangements are made in tenancy laws which will retain to them the eftects 
of their improvements. Again, the improvements which con be introduced 
no;v are only minor and secondory. With tho adoption of this system the 
expenditure on permament a;:ricultnral improvement& will be more liberal 
and to that extent the conntry will be benofited. The producers will be 
directly benefited by the incre>aed output and the general body of the 
people will participate in the advantages in the form of lower pricee of agri
cultural products unleas of course there is a proportionately greater increase 
in the population. Also raw material• in the form of agricultural output will 
be cheaper. Thio will stimulate industries dependent on agricultural pro
ducts. '£his improved condition of the rnral clssses will naturally react on 
another problem, viz., that of the thoughtless immigration £row. country 
districts to. large tow3s on the off-chance of earning • living there. The 
sodden and more or le93 uneltpected rele""e of the rural labourers from ~II 

bonds of social ties which exist in the village homes probably in too great an 
extent but which practically do not uist in the new urban enviroments baa 
nol always been very happy, espeCially in their moul eftects. With greater 

t ''Landed security is good, but not _easily or rapidly realisable ; debtors are 
uneduoated and have no_ idea of business methods or of punctuality in 
meetiog their obligatious; ......... and partly in self·proteotion, the mahajan 
charges a rate of interest wbioh local custom readily tolerates •• Report 
oftbe Indian .(ndustrial Commission,1 page Ill 
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premeditation in migration this also may be partially remedied. ll'nrther, 
the prosperity of the rural ola•••• will naturally re•ot upon all classes of the 
labouring population of the oonntry, and this will make the people better 
payera of indirect tues on articles of general consumption. Thna Govern· 
mont revenue will automatically swell with snob improvements. ll'inally, 
there wilt be a oheok, partially at any rate, upon a vioions system whioh 
prevails in India, espaoially in Bengal, Bombay, Bihar, and the United 
Provinces. Now there is excessive subdivision of agricultural holdings, 
which often make• profitable cultivation imposoihle. Tbe reaaons are 
several, the most important being a rigid adherenoe to tho letter of the law 
of inheritance an!! the attempt on the part of all to live on ian d. Another 
important oanse is the extreme indebtednes• of the rllr&l olasle•· This 
onmpels them to repay their debts by selling or surrendering a portion of 
their holdings. Tho temporary effeo ~ is to ligb ten the b11den of their 
d bts, but the more permanent effect is to involve them in greater debts 
inasmuch aa the eame family or families mu•t now live on a smaller land. 
Under the proposed system of developing land• there will be no snob preas· 
ing debt to be repaid, its amo11nt boing earned from the improvements made 
on land and ita repayment with interest being settled on terms of easy 
instalments. 

Another means of introducing such improve01enta of land, besides the 
institutions based on the principle of Lantlsoha{len, is to organise oo
oparative pnrobase llorea in rural areas. rhese may be utilised for buy
ing consnmption artioles. B11t their work in behalf of land impro va. 
menta should be to pnrohase improved agrio11ltural imple01ents1 better 
manure, cattle, seeds, eto. The principle will be co-operative, not neoes· 
earily based on the credit system, although the latter will be more 
effective inasmuch as it will allow the buyer• to make payments out of the 
increased income derived from the Ule of b•tter i01ple01ents, oatole, manure, 
seede, etc. Snob organisation& oan only be institntel on the inioiative and 
direction of Government for the aame reasons for w hioh co-operative sooietiea 
and Lantlscha{len require Govern01ent help. Govern01ent help should, in the 
beginning at any rate, be given to them in the form of loans with Govern· 
mont money jnat as it was given and, in many parts of India, ia even now 
being given. · 

In this connection it is worthy of note that some Government measures 
have indirectly retarded the progress of rural areas. In some parts of India, 
for example in the Punjab, B11ndelkhaud, Chhota Nagpur, and certain parts 
of Bombay and the Central Provinces, law for bids the alienation of agricul· 
tural Ianda to non-agric11ltural cla•soa. Unless this is accompanied by 
adequate provisions for credit, it moNiy me•n• a fall in the value of land 
and oreales greater dillic11lties in finance [or the c11ltivators. Owing to the 
extraor linary development o[ the Punjab an:i Sin ih irrigatad areas it baa 
11ot aileooed these parte so badly but inherently the meaanre is defective. 
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·Some other means mu~ therefore be tlevised to prevent the transfer of 
agricultarallani~ to the mo>ey leoiia5 clo~•es who.n ever intend to cultivate 
their lands the~selveo. I~ that be not praotioabie the present law should yet 
be dropped, Another snob defective law which undermines both the mora
lity and material prosperity of. the borrowers i; the Usurious Loans Act of 
1918. The courts of justice have the right to. determine a fair rate of 
interest. This is usually accepted as twelve' per cent~ per annain, rarely 
more than eighteen per cent, Bat if the money-lender really ran's a risk as 
he thinks that he does, he evades the law by forcing the borrower to recog
nise a higher amount as borrow<><{ tl;ian the actual amount, so that the court'• 
decree on this higher amount at a lower rate. of interest will yield him his 
lower amount at the higher rate atipalated for, This is not only morally 
degrllding to both the lender and the borrower bat inevitably creates diflicul· 
ties for the borrower who is the weaker party. . 

The foregoing methods of helping tbecnltivatom by having co-operative 
aocietiea of various kinds will alao help the oultivators in reoeiving a greater 
ahare of agricultural profit& Bat more direct method• require to be 
deviaed to bring about a redistribution of the income from lands; by which 
the cultivators can get more of it than they do now. At the outset a warning 
needs to be repeated that the exploitation of the cultivators by the 
middlemen traders is not oo great as is popularly supposed. In most oases 
the exploitation is more oppressive from the landlords or middlemen 
holdeN of agricultural lands above the actual cultivators. Thus improve 
ments in this behalf should proceed along two independent lines. The 
ayatems of land tenure and the tenancy laws should be so modified as 
to help the cultivators out of a substantial portion of the present burden 
of rents and other dues, which varies according to the capacity of the 
middlemen tenure hol<lers or the ease wi~h whioh the law can be dodged. 
Besid0., there are many illegal exactions on· the part of the landlords or 
their oflioial& Buoh practical oppressions must be stopped if the oultiva
tors are to be improved in their material condition an<l moral outlook. 
It seems that one of the methods of doing so is to amend the tenancy 
laws in order to give greater proprietary rights in lan<l to the actual 
cultivators. Insecurity of tenore ia an effective weapon to compel the 
cultivators to submit to illegal exactiona for the purpose of keeping theU, 
hold on Ianda which can be transferred from them to others on some 
pretext or other.' On the other hand ·the danger is that,' with the 
aeourity of tenure, the cultivator tends to develop into a middleman 
tenure holder by sub-letting his · land' to others and thua himself 
beooming a "rent-eater". Thus the change of the law should provide for 
certain general right.o of the aotaal tiller of the soil, whoever he may be, 
inoluding the regular workers on land who are now employed by 'be 
cultivator himself. This will ef!eotively chock auoh sub-letting inasmuch 
aa the preaent holder will gain nothing by doing so, 
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Secondly, there is now. an excessive handling of oropa by the 
mid:llemen traders io moving them from the fields to the ports or tb e 
internal distributing centres. There is no doubt that more of the income 
from lands oan he retained by the cultivators with a little organisation 
For this purpose the organisation of co-operative sales' associations is 
impera~ive. These need not be separate fron tho co-operative purohaso 
stores, These associations will fiunoe the o11ltivators till their products oan 
he sold in the best markets. Snob bodies wili naturally find the customers 
coming to their doors for making purohues since they will find a large atook 
from which to choose, and these associations oan bargain for much better 
prices than individual cultivators can ever hope to do with their preesing 
needs for cash to pay the money-lender, thelaudlord, and Government, and 
to find money for their ordinary expenses as also many extravagant ex
penses often required by aooial or religious oll!toma. 

Another !Dethod by whioh the cultivator can earn more is to market 
his goods after passing them through som• of the minor processes through 
which they ar. carried later on and which oan be done withou' much orga
nisation and expense. He " can prepare crops for the market ia moat 
prolitable form. This iooludes such operations as fibre and oil extraction, 
wheat grinding. paddy husking, coffee pulping, te,, manufacture, and, most 
important of all. sagarcane oru9hing "§. He may also •' prepare materials 
required foragrionlture snob as bone meal for manure, and crushed or chopped 
cattle food "§. Snob work on the part of tbe cultivator will increase his 
inoome very much without much oosb or loBB of time. This will also solve 
the important problem of providing s11pplementuy oco11pation to him einoe 
during certain parts of the year he remain1 compulsorily idle. Moreover, 
the transport ohargea will be red11oed inasmuch as the raw things are always 
heavier and more b11lky than the part-manufactured articles. Further, the 
bye-pro:luots which are often of great valus to him, e.g., oil cakes, and which 
now leave him along with the raw thing•, will be left to him to be utilised 
for his requirements. 

In oonclnsion it requires to be emphasiaed again that the above eugges
tions can be more effectively carried out if attempts be made simnl· 
taneoualy along all the linea instead of being oonlined to a few only. Piece· 
meal development is impossible in any department if life. It is espeoi· 
ally so when the various branohea of economic development are so closely 
related to and so interdependent upon one another. Tber.fore, there is the 
need of organised effort which, in a country like India aa probably in all 
countries, oan he auoc•ssfnl only if the initiative and the driving fo10e oom e 
from the Government of the country. 

§Report of the Indian Industrial Commission, page 59, 



AGRICULTURAL VERllUS INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA. 

BY PBOli'o R. M. J osm, SYDENBAH COLLEGE OJ' OOHHEBOE 

AND EcoNomos, BoMBAY. 

The great eeonomio problem of India is the problem of poverty. Inoia 
is one of the pooreet, if not the poorest, country on the face of the earth, 
There ;, no disputing about that fact, The remedies proposed, however, 
for curing that diaease of poverty differ acoording to the diagnosis of the 
diseaae. And they differ to such an extant sometimes as to appear anta
gonistio. That is why I think it essential to clarify onr ideas on this 
suhjeot of fundamentol importanoe, 

For the last twenty years at any rate, if not more, the demand for 
industrial development in thia country has become inoreasingly vocal end 
persistsnt, if not very definite in its details. The Industrial Commission of 
1916-18 was an outcome of this demand. The report of that Commission 
givee a good description of the iodnstrial deficiencies of India. It omits, 
however, to establish the vital relation batw .. n the•• defio iencies end the 
chronic poverty of the country. The Fi,.,al Commission of 1921·22, whioh 
was the complement of the Industrial Commission, appears, however, from 
its report to have had even a less clear idea than the earlier Commission of 
the vital aignifioance of industrial development in India, for the report 
merely says: "That the industrial dev•lop"'ent of India has not been 
commensurats with the size of the country, its population and its natural 
resources, and that a eonsiderable devol opmsnt of Indian indnstriea would 
be very much to the adv .. ntage of the country as a whole." The Commis. 
sian evidently do not believe th•t the most important remedy for the 
poverty of the country i• industrial de vdopment. The !attar is simply 
quite a dssirable thing, in the opinion of the Commission. What they mean 
by" considerable development," or ot any rote what the majority of the 
Commission mOB"' by it, is sesn from what they say elsewhere in the same 
report,.,.;., "India for many years to eome is likely to ooncentrats on the 
simpler forms of manufactured goods and these are precisely those in which 
the United Kingdom has the smallest iotsreet." 

It is the halting pronouncements of the "bove two Commissions on 
.which the policy of the State in the matter of iodustrial development ia at 
preeent based. But there are people in various camps who have already 
taken a fright at it. Hero is the chairman of the Calcutta Port Oommi&
sionara who recently delivered himself of the following before the Tarift Board, 
"India is predominantly an agricultural country. You have ogriculture as 
your prevailing iodustry and you have to lind a market for a certain amount 
of aurplua agricultural produce. In order that agriculture might ftourish ·in 
tbi' ooontry there might be a point at which it mi~ht be undesirable to 
,. . '_. . 
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develop manufacturing industries unless that ol\n be done without damag· 
iag agricnltore. It is hardly fair to agrioultoral interests to develop those 
industries at the os:penoo of agricllitnre. I admit that nobody oollid object 
to the natoral development of the iron, coal and other indnstrieo, bnt one 
might object to official aid." The chairman of the Commissioners does not 
by any means stand alone in this type of advocacy of agricultural intereato. 
:rhere are big landholders. •JJ· in the Connoil of State, who tell na 
through that conncil and the Press that the one great need in 
the e:onomia life of the oonntry to-day is the eetablisbment of land· 
mortgage banks with a Central National Bank at their baok. There are 
many honest oo·operatora (in the economic sense) all over the oonntry who 
cannot at all nnderatand why other people wasta their time and energy over 
fightiag battles, eay, about fiscal policy when the one thmg needful for the 
economic uplift of this country ia the ealvation of agriclliture by means of 
co·operation. Then there are people who baok up agriculture because they 
are filled with holy horror at the sight of the aloma in some of our indnatrial 
cities like Bombay. Tbeae people are convinced that industrial develop
ment means dark. stuffy factories with obimneys belching out clouds of smoke 
and aurrounded by mean, filthy over·orowded tenements wherein human 
beings live more or leas like worms. Did not Ruakin and Carlyle say oo t Does 
not Para! exemplify it I What if Letchworth and Bournville and 
Port Sunlight prove exaclly the opposite I What if Tatanagar proves in this 
very country what an indnstrial town can be like if only things are wisely 
planned at the right moment I It is amusing to note that these enthusiasts 
for rural life seem blissfully ignorant of the fact that a vast mase of 
villages all over the country are simply pocket editions of the aloma of 
iadustrial towns. They seem equally to ignore another faot, viz., that the older 
~wns of India, entirely nnaffected by modern industry, especially the 
sacred cities of the land, present a apeotaole of dark, stuffy, congested 
houses aeparatod by narrow winding lanes, which e&n competa auooeBJfu'ly 
with the alums of indnstrial towns. The whole attaok seems to be baaed 
equally on an ignorance of what ia and of what can be. But 
enongh of this digression. Afy point is that in the present period of 
ranaiooance, when all that ia old baa temporarily become gold, there are 
plenty of people opposed to the industrial modernisation of this oountry. 

Now leo us examine the statement that India baa always been, ia 
and will remain predominantly an agricultural country. In a sense, this 
otatement may be truly made not only of India but of every oountry 
on the globe. Why, even in England-by far the moat industrialised 
oountry in the world-agriculture h the moat important single industry 
even to-day ~d occupies the largest proportion of the population, The 
Dature o~ . agncu\t~re baa ohaoged, radically changed, as compared with 
,the oond1t1on of th1nga two centuries ago. Muoh le .. wheat ia produced 
~bao used to he the oaae or than what oullid he produoed, But it oolf 
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means that the land cwhioh nsed to produce wheat now produces beef, 
mutton, milk, eggs, bu~, cheese, pork, bam. potatoes and other vege
tables, pears, apples etc. etc. Decrease in indigenous wool production baa 
also occurred b;.,;.use the alternative products above mentioned pay the 
farmer better. ~ioulture in this comproheasive sense, is not only 
very much alive but is as a matter of fact the industry which 
employs the largest number of people to-day. In the other in iustrially 
advanced countries. agriculture is very mach more important than in 
England. In France, haU the population lives by it; in Germany a little 
more. In the United States, one-third of the population is engaged on 
tho land. Japan, of course, still is as much an agricultural as an indus
trialised country. In tho past, all countries of the world, not merely 
India, were agricultural If anything, India was more full of the handi
crafts of those days than were the countries ths t are noted for their · 
industriBB to-day, History bears ample testimony to that. In the future, 
as long as food continues to form the most pressing of human w.mta and 
as long as it continues to be derived from Ia nd, cultivable land even in 
industrialioed countries will naturally be made to yield all that it can of 

foo1 whatever its form may be. Agriculture cannot but remain the parent 
industry in every country. '.rhere is nothing very peculiar in the very 
nature of things which distinguishBB India for all times as regards the 
position of agriculture in national economy, as appears to be implied in 
the statement under review. 

Let us make a brief comparative survey of tho obange which has 
como over the economic organisation of the industrialised nations of the 
world and over that of India during the last century nr so. Let us 
start with England. Before the Industrinl Revolution. England was a 
country of small villages engaged in agricultural activities supplemented 
by handicrafts of the domestic type. There was the band-spinning of 
wool as a more or less universal spare-time occupation and the hand
weaving of the yarn by a specialist class of weavers. And there were a 
number of other handicrafts catering for the needs and conveniences of 
the people and partly for the luxuries of the lucky few. The industrial 
revolution spelt the ruin· of most of these handicrafts and spare-time 
occupations and the consequent diaplacement of large ma!Bes of people 
from the villages and om•Uer towns and from their ancient occupations. 
But tho industrial revolution meant at the same time tbe oponing of 
more fields of new kinds of employment than it closed. It meant the 
opening of coal mines and iron mines, ol omelting furnaces and foundries, 
of rolling mills and factories making the thousand and one requisites of 
rGilwayB' of tutile mills and other factories, of machinery-making faotoriBB and 
workshops, eto. . As a result of the ID.dustrial Revolution, wooden ship· 
building of course pract'oaUy dis>ppeared in England. But a much larger 
industry of Iron and steel ship-building ropl,..ed it. Railw .. y transport, 
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ocean shipping, commerce, insurance, benldn@' op~n(d FO JI:IIJiY nnr ranrra 
that the disappearance of the old handier ills opprared •• a hgatdle. 
Agriculture itself came to be re.organieed in such a manner as to economise 
the human factor and to speoialise in the most remunerative ohannela, be 
they wheat, meat, wool, dairy·poduce or market-gardening, The upehot 
of it all was that a (much amaller proportion of the total population came to be 
occupied on the land but the per capita income in tha~ as in other induatrioo 
increased with snrpriaing rapidity. The chauge in the economic organisation was 
indeed attended by a large amount of hardship and gave rise to evils which 
were unexpected because of the suddenneBB of the obange, but many of these 
evils people have now learnt enough to be able to foresee and forestal 
if they so desire. 

England was the country where the Industrial Revolution came first. 
The n<w era was tbe eJa of ilon and steel, of. steam and electricity. England 
farhioned for heiBelf the tools and implements of the new era, the rails,loco
motivea, coaches, wagon• and other railway stores, the iron and steel plates 
for ehips, the marine enginea and other marine stores, the machines for textile 
and other factories etc. And when England had equipped herself with these 
new toola and implements, abe waa not only ready to supply the verioua 
goods produced with their help but also similar tools and implements them
selves. 

Now, the other nations that have sucoesafully modernised their indn• 
trial fabrio first thought of doing so when their handicrafts ofthe domestic 
type began to decay because of the competition of the machine-made goode 
of England. They started by equipping themselves with the new tools and 
implements which they first imported ready·made from England. But these 
countriea were shrewd enough to perceive that there would he no real moder
nisation of their indnstriea until they began to make their own tools and 
ilnplements i.tl. to build their own railways and steamshipa with their own 
materials and brains and supply their own mills and factories with machinery 
and stores made by themaelvea. The laat of the modern nations which deli
b"'?'tely broug~t about such a~ industrial revolu~ion in ito midst wa1 Japan 
which accomplished that featm.the course of a smgle generation, 

In all the countries which are considered indnatrially advanced 
to-day, the old handicrafts have nearly disappeared, people have had to gt" 

. f 'uJ I ve up the occupatJOn o agnc ture un e88 they oould see a ohance of mak' 
in it a a good a living as they could elaewhere and only those remained mg 
land who conl.d make good bu~ess ou~ of it. But the large numbers:~ 
people thus displaced from theu heredJtary ooonpations were absorbed · 
the mines, factories, dockyards ar.d a hundred other fields that were 
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anew. p 

Now let us see what happened in India. Here even bafote the era of 
railwa.ya and atoamshipa, various claases ef handicraftsmen had begun to 



move on · the path of decadence because the things which they used t > 
make and which were taken by their own people in their own ships 
to other lands for sale were becoming less and less wanted there 
and what were wanted began to be purchased by the foreigners here and 
taken away in th•ir own ships. So the first attack was on our 
extarnal trading and navigation activities and also on the volume of 
our manufactures sold abroad. The contraction of these activities meant 
decreased employment for various classes of people. Then came the invasion 
slow but sure, of the home market by cheaper machine-made goods. The 
handicrafts of the country put up a tough fight for defence, but it was a 
losing game. Then came the era of railwa'V'! and wherever the railway 
penetrated the doom of the handicrafts, which had supplied the ordinary 
necessities and convenience• of the mass of the p>ople for unnumbered cen
turies in the past, was very swiftly sealed. This proceas was aocelerated when 
steamships began sncceasfully to ply through the Suez Canal and the cost 
of transport of the machine-made goods even over thousands of miles of water 
or rail came to be so surprisingly reduced as compsred with olden times. 
All over the country wherever the railway went, the spare-time occupation 
of spinning of the agricultnristo W<\s gone, hand-w.aviug was threatened, so 
was the blaoksmith, the metal smelter, the glass maker, the oil-presser, etc. 
The field of employme11t of all the handicrafts-men who supplied the ordinarv 
necessities of life was getting rapidly contracted and the supplementary 
income of the agriculturists getting extinguish rd. But why could not these 
people be absorbed in new fields of cmploymeut of a new industrial era as had 
happened in other countries, as was happeniug just then in Japan ? For 
the simple reason that the new fields of industrial employment did not open 
in India as they did elsewhere. Our railways were built for us by imported 
material and imported brains. We did not like other countries merely get 
started in this way and then set our;elves to open our own coal and iron 
mines, smelt our own ores, make our own rails and locomotives, wagons 
and coaohes and other railway stores. Our wooden ships beoame a baok 
number but we did not replace that industry, by a much bi~er 

iron and steal ship-building industry, we did not build our own marine 
engin~s, make our own otb.er marine stores and open out a great 
navigation industry as well. We did not learn to make our own machinery 
for textile and other mills and factories. In short, we never learnt to make 
the tools and implements of the new industri•l era, we never grasped its 
key and so the new industrial era is still coming. We did not, of course, 
remain altogether devoid of speoimens of industry of the modern •YP"- There 
is a cotton industry of some growth whioh is the result of indigenous 
enterprise. There io a much better organised jute industry whioh is the result 
of foreign enterprise. Then there are the repairing workshops of the railways 
and a few coal, iron, manganese and gold mines and latterly there have 
been established the Tata Iron anJ Steel Works whioh are struggling as yet 



for their very life. 
What development there has hen in these matters has taken place 

mainly during the last twenty yearo. B11t it ·was in tbe !eventiea of the laat 
centnry tbnt the rapid decadence of tho handicrafts. employing large 
numbers of people ao tbey :supplied tbe daily wants of tbe man of the 
population, began to ta~<• plao!, a~d at that time there were no new fields o" 
employment available wherein these people could be absorbed. Hence 
they fell back upon agric11lture wbi•b was tbe only industry in which ma· 
chine-made goods did not compete. Even agriculture waa aftected in so much 
as the apare-time oooupation of spinning was gone. If in the other countries 
people were takan away from agriculture into n•w industriea thuo neceasi• 
tating tbe reform of bgric11lt11re itself, in India more and more people were 
thrown hack upon agriculture and tbe reoult of it was tbe exce-..ive subdivi
sion and fragmentation of land, the diminutive incomes of agriculturists, 
the growth of indehtedneas, diminishing power of resiotance in<oase of droughts, 
high death rate and all the melancholy smcce!!Bion of levers and plagues 
too well known to need repetition. That is the origin of moat of the 
serious agricultural ills for which we all seek remedies. It ia not a matter 
lor pride If congratulation that seventy, eighty or ninety per cent of our 
people live directly orindirectly on the l•nd. It io a matter for serio11s 
anxiety. We know that in those parts of the co11ntry like the Punjab where 
new land lor cultivation was made available by irrigation, the first colonists 
prosp•red but later with increased preasure of numbers into tbe agricultural 
field tbeeameevils oleubdivision, fragmentation, growth of indebtedness etc. 
followed. So the decay of handicraft• brought e bout the decay of agrioulture. 
The gloom of tbe situation went on thickening during the last two decadea 
of the nineteenth century. It was not the uceasiveness of the land 
revenue demand but the miserableuees of the individnal share of the income 
from land which was and is the cause olall the trouble. Matters would have 
been worse. than they were but for one thing. The same steamships and 
railways which brought cheap machine-made goods of everyday use from 
thousands of miles and took them to the nooks and oorners of the 
country were ready to take bulky goods like foodstuffs and raw materials 
in tbe other direction, and there was a growing demand for those goods in the 
industrialiaed countries of the world. For tbe first time in the history of 
the world, voluminoos trade in bulky goods of small value beo;me possible 
and agriculture in India began to respond more and more to this sitnation. 
Since the beginning of thie century, efforts have begun to be made through 
the Agricultural and Co·operativo Dopartmenta of Government to improve 
the condition of the agriculturists. The development of induotriee on modem 
lines baa also begun and has made the agricllltnral population mobile. But 
neither the Government nor tho people seem to be ccnvinoed that we have 
got far too many people angaged in agriculture in this country. There haa 
now emerged a new olaaa of people who are agriculturists for four or ,;,. 



months of the year and mill-hands for the remainder. Needless to say, they 
make neither good agriculturists nor good mill-hands. We get twenty fami
lies trying to liv,, by tilling twenty acres of Ia nd, each with & 'holding of one 
acre, not all in one block, but made up of ten scattered strips each of the si>le 
of 11 fraction ofanacre. Thatisthekindofa~riculturewehavegot. We do 

· want aU the cultivable soil to be cultivated and to be made to yield the 
maximum of produce it can. be it foodstuffs or raw materials or whatever 
it pays best to produce ijterein. But we want onl:r as many peopl~
to be engaged therein "" oan find a wholetime occupation and can make 
a decent living out of it. The rest must be provided for in some otluir. . ,, 
occupations. Let those who hav.e temporarily to migrate every year ,.b~~ 
cause their holdings are too small be ind uoed permanently to migra~ 
by an improvement in the conditions of life and work in the industrial centres 
they go to. Tney will thus do better for themselves and also enable the 
people that are left in the village to do better thou they used to. In aho~t; 
my thesis is that there has been a terrible overcrdwding in agriculture 
because of the decadence of the handicrafts which used to supply :on~ 
daily needs. That overcrowding baa been the main cause of the many iu.i 
that we complain of in agcicultllre and also of the great poverty of the 
cronntry. 'rhe main remedy, therefore, for the improvement of. agricu~ture 
is the divemion of perhaps a third of the people, •ngagedin it,if not more, away 
from it into other induslfles. It is not a question merely' of application of 
scientific methods or of co-operative organisation or of the search for aubSidiar)r 
occupations. These ·things will not touch the core of the problem. For 
genuine agricultural development itself, what is wanted is the ind'ustrial 
developement of the country on modem lines. The two are complemen'tar'y 
rl'ther than antagonistic, '· 



HOUSING OF THE WORKING OLA.SSES. 
BY RAo l!ABADUB Ma. B. S. TALHAJ[(, llo A., LL.B., BoN. BBOBBTABY 

0BII'l'IIAL Co-GPBBATIVB l:HaTrroTB, BOHBAY: 

So much baa 'been written aud aaid ou the subject that the following 
few linea are intended merely to afford a few points for discussion. 

The houliug of the working ola111ea • an important economic 
problem in all growing oitiea, espeoially in thoae where trade aud indo•· 
lri111 are making rapid pmgreaa. Moat of the modern cities wne allowed 
to grow without any sort of control or a definite piau, their need not 
having '!leen felt at the earlier atagea of growth. Tbia initial neglect 
rendered futum control and solution of the problem a task of • conaid ... 
able difficulty and coat. 
· · The problem baa not been receiving in our oountry the same amount 

of atten$ion aa in other civilised oountriea, where the State, the · looal 
hodiea, and even the employers of labour are making vaat atridea of 
progreu in the matter of the houoing of the working -olaoses. On the 
other banda in onr country the State wao for a long time a mere 
lookeron collecting statiatioa and fignreo, while the local bodies did not 
go further than framing byelaws for regulating the construction of 
bnildiogo by private owners, 

Neither have th~ employer• of labour fully realised how important 
it io to house the men working under them in oanitary d wei lings and 
how much work would be more than amply repaid by the greater efficiency 
of the worker and by creating in him an increased interest in his work 
and higher degme of skill. It io well-known that about 20 p. c. of the 
men working in our mUla are constantly absent on aooount of illneoa. 
Improvement in their houeiog COJlditiono wonld not only prevent loaa 
from thio oanae, hut wonid stabilise labour and create a oenae of 
Hlf-reapect among the men. 

Now here in our country are the housing conditions of the working olase88 
10 mi10rable ao in the oity of Bombay. Tbe outbreak of plague in 1896 
opreading the fell disease from the miserable abodes of the poo: in~ 
the comfortable honsea of the riob, carrrying death and devastation 
before it, opened the eyea of the authorities to the need of improving 
the honeiog of the ma88es. The oity of Bombay Improvement Act wao 
pasaed in 1898 with the object among othero, of making provision f 
the improvement and for the future expansion of the city, by removi or 
or altering insanitary buildings, by constructing new aanitary dwell" ng 
f . . 1ngo 
or the poorer claasess and by layiDg out vacant lands, The object f 

tho Aot were, no doubt, commendable, but it placed the destrnctio: 
0 
f 

alu:no ~rot in tl>e programme of work before ! making any provision f 
0 

the "'"'donoe of tho disho•11ed {'aople, with tho result tb•t th.llile; poopt: 



O>'erorowded the neighbomring dwelling• ani brooght them f;o the oon• 
dition of frOJb slmm• in the m•king. The rents in Bombay began to 
rise abnormally and the Aot became unpopular with the people, Thi 
initial mi•tak:e was however re•lised by the authoritiea, and the Improve 
ment Board ther•after direoted its efforts 1lo the work of improving tho 
insanitary building• by making therein such changea as to admit mon 
light and air. The Board also commenced the constrnotion of new buildingo 
for workm.en. In the latter work, however, the Board's operati0111 a:n 
limited, inasmuoh as the statute reqnires the Board to house only 1 
portion of Cite people dishoused by i&a aohemeo. 

Thu the City Improvement Aot was unable to do much in tht 
way of improving the honaing conditions of the working classes. In 1~18 
the A,ct was amended so as to enable the Improvement Board to 
construct building• for tho working classes on behalf of any employer 
or labour on biB paying in advance 20 per cent of the coat of tbe proposed 
buildings, and undertaking to repay the remaining amount with interest 
by instalmen&a in the course of 28 years. This aoheme, too, did not prove to 
be attractive to the employers, only one ootton mill having availed itself 
of the faoilitiea afforded by the Act, 

.Meanwhilo the two Railway Camp aniea, the B.B.lr; C,I., and Cite G. I, P., 
tbe Bombay .Munioipality and the Port Trmst undertook to house the work· 
men employed under them and eaoh of the bodies built a number of ten8' 
mont chawls for them. 

All this while the State as such took no part, either direct or indireot, 
in the housing of the· working claaaes. ~he Indian Indutrial Commiesion 
appointed in 191& by Cite Government of India recommended in their report 

· iasued in 1918 that in view of the peculiar conditions of theoity of Bombay 
•he State in co-opsra tion with local authorities should adopt a definite pro• 
gramme ofhoasiug the working olasaea, levying fureh~ ta.zation in auoh a 
way as to fall mainly on the employer• of labour. T.lus led to Cite appoin'
ment of the Bombay Development Dir eotorate in 1920, which undertook, 
among other things, the Development of t~e suburbs and certain par&a of the 
oity, as well as the programme of construot1on of 50,000 rooms for the work· 
ing classes in Bombay, A special oese on ootton brought into the oity ie 
being levied to meat the oharges of the sohamaa nndert•kea by the Direc· 
torate, whose programme of constrnoting the working clan dwellinga is 

. making rapid progress. 

In $he work indioated above regording the hou•ing of the working 
ol-ea, it would be dillioult to say that it has or ia prooeeding on right 
lineo. In the first plaoe, the initial mistake made by the City Improve
ment Aot has already b~en noted. Secondly, all the buildingo oona'-neted 
10 far oonaiat of single room tenements, three to four stories high, of the type 
·of pigeonhole•, whioh cannot be termed dwellingt in anr aonso of tho term, 



aJ!ording m ueiy boarding and lodging acoommodation for tbe poor ClaEOI, 
Thirdly, the two R1ilw~y Co mpaniea should not have been allowed to con· 
struot their working class buildings, muoh less their workshops in the city· 
proper. They could well have acquired cheap land in Balsette in th6 proximity 

. of tbe lines of their ron te, and constructed small and cheap cottages for the 
_people with pieces of garden around them. Even now these Railway Companies 
. could be made to undertake this course, tbe chawls already constructed by 
.them in the city being taken over by the Development Directorate as r act of 
its own programme. Fourthly, the Development Directorate ahoulo' ;, the 
first instance have taken in hand the rapid development of the sccurbs in 
Salsette. Such a course would have brought about a diversion of a large 
'iiumber of upper and middle cla;sea to those places, resulting in a fall in tbe 
prices ol land iu the city for the benefit of those of the working olaasea who 
cannot be removed far afield from the scat of tbe ir work. 

The excuse that is generally put fortb for constructing one-room tene
.ment chawls is tbat it would not be an eoonomic proposition to do anything 
better in tbe city where land is so very dear. But the question has never 
been boldly faced ; as tohow many of the people could be made to move out into 
the suburbs to be housed on cheap land in a better class or dwellings. 
· · Life in chawls, especially of one· room tenements, is scarcely worth living, 
. e~en by the working classes. Privacy i:~ oonspiouous by its absence, and it 
is no wonder that people living in them should shut or cover up tbe win· 
dows in the attempt to secure some privacy even at the cost o{ ligbt and air. 
The common services, such ae privi6B and water-tap rooms, are always found 
to be in the most insanitary condition, for it is no body's care to maintain 

· them in good condition. They moreover afford frequent cause for quarrel 
-among neighbours. A chaw! with a number of storeys is a multiplication of 
'these evils. 

. ! 
The all round constructton of one-room ~nemlnt cbawls several storeys 

high for the working c laeses, even in cases where they could be avoided, is a 
·aad mistake which might take ages to rectify. Even two-room tenements 
in a chaw! are b&d enough ; and one-room tenements are abominable. It has 
been found by experience that child mortality is heaviest in one-room tene
ments. The minimum >tandard should be two-room tenements in ground 
iloor structures with an open vet·anda and a small piec• of yard for garden· 
ing like the few seta of buildicgs designed by the Port Trust in ita Antope 
Hill Settlement. 

The houses o£ our workiug classes are merely eating plaoes, not even 
s)eeping places, as many of the people are found tu use tbe open roads for 
the latter purpose. "rbey are much le,. the places where self-re•pect could be 

·preserved, oomfort secured, and domestic pleasure enjoyed. The people are 
Growding together·iu foul locaiitiea· possessing no element of health, cumfodi 
and decency. !fbo reao.lts are inevitable-loss o[ 'self-respect, f~ilwe of health 
and [_;;euhtuN daatb. e!peci~lty among tile ullildr~o.. Lucu of aolf .. respeot 

' 



bring• abo11t crime; fail11re of health involves lrelll>nt in~ertllption of work 
and loss of ineome, and the depra8Sion bro11ght about thereby ia U.e main 
ca11ee of dr11nkennes,. It is no wonder therefore that a large n11mber of 
workmen should seek pleas11re and oomp>ny in the liquor shops. The degra
dation of the men brings about the degradation of their families. In other 
words a large eection of the community ia going down in the scale of 
humanity. 

Increase of aalaries of the workmen is the generalremedy suggested by 
wany well-wishers of labour against all the ills sufiered by them. But a care
ful observation of the e.ffect of the recent increase in the wages will go to sho1v 
that the increase must be indirect and not direct. Instead of paying the incre• 
ment in hard cash, it would be better spent towards the well-being of the 
people, such as death benefits, and provision for sickness, old-age, cbild birth 
and marriage. Payment of amounts on theee accounts, and even on a slightly 
increased scale where the worker himself eftects a aaving under those heads 

• would go a long way in inculcatin~ the habits of thrift and providence, With 
regard to improvements in housing conditions, not only a better class of 
dwelling should be coustructed, but the people themselves must be taught to 
keep their houses tidy and comfortable. Most of our working classes come 
from rural areae with no idea of the life to be lived in towns. Unleas there
fore, they are taught the way of living in a city, such as is ealculated to 
fulfil the requirements of a wholesome and cleauly home all other eftorts fer 
the improvement of their housing conditions would be of little avail. Were 
the working classes taught to shun unwholesome ~dwellings and to value 
wholesome and cleanly houses, the demand for the latter would automatically 
increase, and owners of property would be compelled to improve the charac
ter of their dwellings and to construct a better claBS of dwelliogs. 

Nor can improvements in dwellings be eftected by municipal regulations, 
unleas we can sucoeed in carrying the improvements further into the homea 
cf the people themselves. It is therefore extremely desirable that an e.ffec
tive agency should be created to toacb the working classes to value wbnle
some and cleanly homes as also the !a bit of thrift and providence caloulated 
to improve their economic condition. Government cr Municipal agency is least 
suited for this purpose. There are several private agencies which 
would be able to do this kind of work most efieotively, such as the 
Social Service League, the Central Co-operative Institute eto. :rhe Develop
ment Directorata and the City Improvement Beard, would be well advised 
to set apart specific sums for such work, and get the work done through U.e 
agency of s11ch privata bodies. Construction of houses is a part of the 
programme, and not the only programme of i01proving the boUBing condi
tions of the working classes, and it would remain inoomplete till the people 
are taught the proper use of tho'e bollS ... by making them healthy homes 
and r.be abodes of comfort and hap pinesa. 



I l>tSTRIBUTIVE 00-0PERATIV E. SOOIET!ES !N INOlA. 
BY PRoP. H. L. KAJt, BYDBNllAM CoLLBGB OF CoMMBBOB AND 

ECONOMICS, BOMBAY. 

The Co-operative Movement introduced into India early in this centnry 
baa, it is well known, progreosed at a fairly rapid pace nuder State patro· 
nage and supervision, It ia equally well known however that this progr881 
ia largely confined to Co-operative Credit and Banking, the non·credit side of 
the movement not showing any material expansioa, Agricoltnral Organisa
tions on the non-credit; side, for the joint purchase of seeds, manure and 
implements, for the joint marketing of produce aoch as the sale of ootton, 
or for the highe.t stage of joint cultivation, which incidentally oftera a very 
good solution of the problem of uneconomic and fragmented ·holdings, ··are 
bot ccnspioooos by their inaignilicanoe in numbers, acale of opera tiona, and 
the meaanre of soco868 achieved. Indeed it seems that the problems of 
agricultural improvement in India cannot be soccetsfully solved without the 
aid of the Co-operative Movement in all the difierent operation• of the onl· 
tivator, merely credit will not and cannot anilice, India besidea has nome
rona cottage industries some of which ahow great vitality deapite the handi
capl of the abaence of organiaation and competition of machine-made goods 
made at home or imported from abroad. Prodnoera' Co-operation has indeed 
a vaat acope in India and yet we have jnat but touched upon merely the 
fringe of co-operative prod110tion. Above all, India baa a huge ·population 
and while every one is not an industrial producer, and while every one is not 
an agriculturist, •very one ia certainly a consumer of numerous articlea 
produoed by others. The chain of middlemen between the producer and 
the consumer haa grown up here as is inevitable under modern ·conditione, 
the C.y is often raised against profiteering ; the people are poor and yet 
the millions of consumers are unor ganiaed ; CO'Operative Distrihutinn has 

··not been undertaken earnestly, the isolated and apasmodio efforts made 
during thetast few years having resulted in failurea. 

Co-operative distribution aeema to me to be a very important department 
of co-ordinated co-operative effort. The possibilities are great, though the 
aohievementa hitherto have· been insignificant. The Storea,Sooietiea in· this 
Preaidency are languishing and gradually diaappearing by liquidation and 
canoellation, and other 'l'rovinoea do not reveal ·any very · more heartening 
picture. ·It would be therefore uaelul to analyae why· this Consumers' Move
ment has failed to progreas and to get firmly eatablished in the· land whore 
one would expect it to take root and grow, 

The failnrea of several aocietiea have not been without value."They have 
brought home several valuable points, taught many osefulleaaona, and have 
been the meana of our gaining very instructive experience. It is trlle that 
theoo faUurea teach ua negative leaoons of what not to do, but · theae nega-



tive leuons suggest the positive oonnterpart of wh'all to do: 

Oo-operatora know well the famous Rochdale principles of working Store 
Societies, and try to act upon them, as far as possible. There are tho sales 
at market rates, thoro are sales on strictly cash terms ; there is. tbe 
annual dividend on pnrchaso, there is the fi:red ma:rimum rate of interest 
to be allowed on share capital. There i• little or no adv ortisoment, no 
window-dressing, no attracting of customers, tho theory being that loyalty 
of members automatically secures custom and spares tho e:rpenso of advor• 
tisomont, window-dressing and tho like. F~ithf11l to tho Rochdale prinoi· 
plea. they wait for several retail stores to como into existence and struggle 
into nhildhood to take up sorio!lsly the starting and building up of a whole
sale Society. When therefore tho retail stores fail, co·operatora wonder and 
when they analyse the situation, it is c11stomary now to attribute the failure 
to the absence of loyalty co the .part of the members. 

The absence of loyalty is doubtless tho prime reason for . the stores not 
mcceoding in the great majority of cases. But merely deploring this com
mon phenomenon will not take us far. Preaching the need ,of loyalty on the 
-part of membera and regretting its absence will not bring custom and mcceu 
to the shop, It is -not after- the failure of the shop that we can force loyalty 
from members, but it is, I feel imperative that the organisation of a Store 
Society should be suoh as to make loyalty the most natural thi11g in the 
world for the members, I would go a step .further and say that whe11 from 
ths facls submitted by tho organisers or promoters of a society there is a 
grave do11bt about the loyalty of its members, the Registrar ehould mal..-e 
it a point not to register it at all. A Store Society without the members 
being loyal is a phenomenon that should not be allowed to come into e:ristence 
at all from the firat. To make matters clearer,· it is obvious that to make 
a co-oporative·ventnro suoooBBfnl· there must· be a sufficiently largo group of 
persona having one or more needs in common,. and having some tie or bond 
in common,• wbioh may be a further incentive to harmoDiono and en-opera· 
tive effort; they must further feel tho need, to meet whioh they start tho 
1ooiety, ao11toly enough to t•ko some•troublo and make some sacrifice, and 
they mnot be oduoated or o:rporioncod. enough to know how to sot about 
to achieve tlloir object,, Saoh a group of persons will necessarily be loyal 
to tboiutoro and onauro,jts suooess .. Instead. of finding out s11ch ·groups, 
what is unfortunately but too commonly dono is for .one or a few onthu· 
siaats.to get tho shares subscribed. by their friends and acquaintances, who 
fi:81Dti3 '""~11•inoepbion, ha~e.no idea whatsoever of obtaining their require
meua.flom,or thro11gh tho·shop but who .. consent to" tako.a. few shares·• to 
oblig~~o·the organisers ot· til- help; a-· good• cause-, To·•onallr&<loyalty, tbe-.m.em.· 
belll•moiat,bo. largely l•om·ono. locality, ·so that• convenience anddaoility 
mar·bS added.tc>aentlmont·allla spur. to,loy.lty. u .... placelikadrombay, 
(or i¥1a~e~it ill•n,n- nse.·statting,a.sllo~,> neao the! Girgaumu Por-tuguese Ohnrob
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-.good centre in iheH, and have your members ocattered an over Bo~hay~· 
It is no use starting a Book Store for Colleg• students at Kalbadev1 near 
ita janotion with the Prinoesa Street, even though that may be a good oen-. 
tre in the vicinity of large bookselling firms. The members must be a 
group-homogeneous group, residing in the ssme locality or coming together 
at least at some place because of common occupation. If other ties exist in 
addition to these, all the bettsr. Thus, if members of the same caste were 
to be fouod staying in the S&me locality, the chances of success of the society 
... ould be firmly strengthened. Loyalty of members to the society is, I 
fumly believe, largely a matter of organhation of the society and societies 
·must not therefore in general be regietered unless this primary oonsidera. 
tion is carefully kept in mind. 

Premieing that loyalty is thus aecured more or less, the next considera
tion that lhould, I feel, be emphasized is that it must never be forgotten 
that the store is a business concern aiming at the economic improvement of 
its members. The aim is primarily, not to cnltivate the moral virtues which, 
though highly important and desirable in themselves, are but the by·pro
ducts of Co-operation, J>ut to buy at wholessle and therefore cheaper 
rates and to retail to members at nearly those rates. Of course, instsad of 
selling at practically the wholesale rates or at rates lower than those obtain· 
iog in the retail market, the society may adopt the Rochdale plan of dis
tributing bonus on purchases, and thereby promote the habit of saving and 
thrift. Bot, any way, tbe members must get the articles at lower rates. H 
they cannot, tbe store fails in ita primary idea and deserves ~o lose the sup· 
port of ita members. The management must hence be such as to ensure 
them lower prices, on purchases from day to day or at the end of the year. 
Unfortunately it is too common to declare dividend neither on shares nor on 
purchases for a year or two, because of soma preliminary expenditure or 
something or other. Moat men have a very limited amount of patience, and 
cannot go on looking forward. In thus waiting for dividends to come, mom. 
bers soon lose their early enthll8iasm for their common shop ; the oironm
stauoes which impelled them to join the sooisty m&y change and the o&nkar 
of disloyalty shows itself. In the early stage9, praliminary expenditure or 
he&Vy COSt of establishment or W&Ut of experience, does not permit dividend 
to be declared ; later on, the falling off of custom completes the ruin. I &m 

of opinion that the management must somehow keep prices, a little lower 
than the market prices, for purchases from day to day by members so as to 
show them io a tangible form from the first purchase, the economic benefit 
which the store ~going to confer, and to decla.re as aoon as po88ible, at the 
end of the first 8IJI: mouths or year, dividend on capital and also on pnrohases. 
If the profi~s are not enough for this purpose, though in a really well~manag
ed store thrs cannot and should not be, a .little philanthrophio as•istanoe 
•von ma:v·be welcomed, the idea being tl>. ~•care the continued_ oon.fid,en,ce. C!~ 
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members in the desire of the atoree to fulfil the expectations raioecl when it 
started. The organi110tion seen ring the loyalty and custom, the· pricea 1111d 
dividend retaining the custom so seonred, the stores will be well on the road 
to success.· 

A .... on often assigned for the failure of distributive societiea is that 
accustomed as the people here are to purohaseo especially of foodatulis, for 
which they need not pay there and then, the enforcement of, and atriot ad
herence to, cash sales leads to the falling off of customers. Cash aales being 
one of the basic ideas of the Rochdale Pioneers, OO·operatom here adhere to 
it with diaastrons reoults. Almost all store societies, chiefly those retailing 
foodstnffs and even some snndries shops, have ezpreeeed a desire for permia-· 
sion to sell on credit; and the only oonoession in this matter allowed gene
rally has been that those desiring to take advantage may 11p en a deposit ao 
count at the store against which their subsequent purchases will be debited. 
This means that a person unwilling to pay for each· purchase as he makes it, 
is·asked to pay a pretty large sum in advance to cover subsequent purchaaer. 
It is no wonder that this concession is not availed of by many. In some 
cases, permission is granted to allow credit for a month or so to approved 
customers. This too means in practice credit to a few friends and aoqua in, 
tanoes of tbe manager or members of the Committee-really oases where par
suasion may eliminate the need for credit sales altogether. It appears to one 
that some way has to be found whereby those who so derire may be able to 
buy on credit, at a slightly higher rate of ooD!Be. I think the store OJI!ani
sation shoold run in close 8880oiation with a credit sooiaty or a few well 
managed credit societies may be a1liliated or recognised by the store. ln 
that case, a member of snob a credit society may get a loan whioh is not paid 
to him in cash but for which a oard is issued to him. On production of thia 
card, the member will be allowed to make hie purchases from the store to the 
amount eanotioned and set forth there, Monthly or quarterly recoveriea 
could be effected, the membera getting the desired facility and the stores the 
desired custom. In the oase of a store meant for the amployees of a common 
master, it is poBBible to secure Ibis advantage even without the help of a 
credit society. The employer issues the cards and seta forth the limit upto 
which sales on oredit could be made to the member and reoovarisa could be 
effeoted monthly from his pay. Purohases without having to pay for them 
on the spot have somshow snob a fascination tbnt where arrangements u 
outlined above have bean made, almost every ono takes adVIIlltage of them. 

The next consideration that presenm itself to us is the managament of 
the shop. A store is after all a business concern and must be run on those 
lines. All facilities that are given by compsting retailers must be afforded by 
the stores as well, auoh as sending, in the oase of a Grain Stores in Bombay, 
a man round to the customers periodically to get their ozders and to deliver 
the articles at their own homes. Boientific advertisement must also he re
sorted to in ozder to attract non-member customers and thus to extsnd the 
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beneficent influences of the stores. AU thia requires a competent ateff which, 
we often find, the stores cannot afford to engage, The pity is, the atores 
sooisties are mostly in a way too large, in a way too amaU-too large for 
honorary workers and too small to be able to bsar the eateblishment ohargea. 
They commonly adopt therefore the fatal courae of employing ill-peid mana· 
gera or aalesman. h a bnaine111 concern, unln1 there is someone who, eith•r 
for love or money, is genuinely intereoted enough to take a goo:l deal of trou· 
ble for it, the venture will no• be ouocessful. Leaving love for the inotitn • 
tion aoide, oomeone muat have a aufficiently high atoka in it, and must 
atend to loae pretty muoh if it fails. The manager must therefore be pre· 
ferably a ahareholder himself and his remuneration should be partly fixed 
and partly a poroentage of the pro5.ta of the oooiety. Anyhow competent 
management, paid or honorary, muot be aeoured. l am atron~ly of opinion 
thenlfore that at the preasnt stage, one ahonld enoonrage on the one hand 
very small sooietiee performing a speci5.o function and having a fairly limited 
soope, which could easily be run on true co-operative prinoiplea, with the help 
of honorary workera, the heavy eetablishment ohargea being practically al· 
together eliminated. On the other hand a few large aooietiea may also be 
encouraged with capital and seals of operati>ns vast and varied enough to 
permit of a highly paid competent stall which could be e1:pectod to run the 
shop on hlllin.,. principles and ensure, a• far aa may be, the finanoialsncoOSB 
of the undertaking. Gradually one of ouch big societies could well become 
the wholesale without wbioh co-operative diatribntion cannot, I am afraid be 
plaoed on a oound and sure footing. Inotead of starting a bill oo·operative 
venture, it may appear deeirable, if and where possible, to buy up a ouooeosful 
store and convert it into a co-operative store in which oase the competency 
of the atall and management being aosured, the ohancss of risk are mini
wised. 

h a large city like Bombay, then, sooietiea performing a specific oer· 
vice like a ~perative hostel, a co-operative bookshop, a co-operative laundry, 
a co-operative restaurant, oould be run with auccess and on the other hand, a 
large aociety run on striot oommerciallines would aloo have chances of SUC>-

0888. In emaller oitiea, a medium store might well do if properly organised 
and worked, and I do not dsspair even of having ruralstorss if a credit 
society is attached to it or works in oloao association wibh it, 

The great difficulty about distributive co-operation is that it reqnirea a 
higher degrss of eduostion and training on the part of its members and 
workers. To start and run a Credit Society is saay enough ; to organise and 
work a co-operative store is dillioult. People have hence to be trained in the 
aims, ideas and methods of Conanmera' Co-operation before mnoh sno-
0898 osn be attained. For this purpose, people oould:be trainad up to a full
fl~dged stores through the intermediate educative steps of a weekly co-opera· 
tive hazar for a ahawl or group of ohawla, a buying club or weakly pnrohaoes 
by one of the me01bera by turn• on h•hall of aU, and a otore working on an 
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indent basis.· Further as the student of tc-day i• tht dtirnl of 1h n:orrtw, 
co-operative societies, small but educative in their aims and working, may 
well be fostered and encouraged among them, so that the principles and leo
sons imbibed during those years may bear froit later on in life. I should 
think therefore that eBorta of co-operators towards etablishing the Conanmero' 
Movement may well be directed towards organising students aooietioo, co
operative bazars, buying clubs and stores working on an indent basis, as potent 
and eftective means of education and training. 

The State in India has taken a very active interest in the development 
of the Co-operative Movement among the people ; but this active intemst is 
yet ao far largely confined to Cftldit Co-operation. No special honorary 
organiser1 have been appointed for co-operative production or distribution. 
C..mpul!ory and free audit of Oonanmers' Societies is not introduced, No 

special concooaiona have been granted in the matter of railway freights like 
those granted by the railway companies to societies for their own em· 
ployeoo. In fact, enough inteftiOt baa not been displayed, enough .puah hat 
not been given by the State o.llicials. Non-o.llicial workers are very few, 
and though organisations like the Central Co-operative Institute have come 
into existence in most of the provinoaa and are rapidly expanding and play
ing an ever-important part in ebaping and moulding Co-operative polioy in 
the country, them is still the cry for over more workers. It is here that 
teachers and particularly teachero of eoonomioa co.Ud do a good deaL If 

they take active inteftiOt in the Co-operative Movement, they will not only be 
very useful themselves to the cause but by enlisting aome of their students 
in the oervioe of co-operation, they will supply the much-needed workerL If 
the State were to adopt a more vigorous polioy and if the non-officials WOIII 

to second theae eftorte, I have no doubt that witb proper organisation seour
ing loyalty, with aflicient management, and with facilities for credit aalea, the 
societies that may come into eziateooe will plOllper and the Conanmera' 
Movement will take mot in India aa it ought to, 



'tHE DA WH OF EOONO:W:O SOIENOE. 
Br MB. c. GoPAL MeNON, M.L.C., MulRAS. 

The prominent p.,.ition which the Science of Economics occupies is due 
to the work of the great minqs of the Nineteenth Century, who have ovntri
buted their time and energy towarda ita development. EconomiC! may 
almost be called a now science, and few bave rsad or tried to underatand the 
progrei!S of this branch of human thought. Like other scienoea it boa under
gone changes. Ita history ia interesting, its preaent poaition is worthy of 
our 'careful oonaideration. Without a clear graap of the prinoiples of the 
science. and a correct conception of the ciron mat .. nces deduced from these 
principlel, many of the problema of the oommercial world are incomprehen
sible. People talk looaely of" supply and demand "• "the rate of exchange", 
11 prOteotion "• •• free trade", .. tbe bounty system", ''paper money," " fall of 
PrioU -'• u ou'rrenoy". " international trade", and ao on,-but they do bot 
~ecogiiiae that commerce in " apecial" and " general" io greatly inftuenced by 
these thinge. Even people 'engaged in commerce have 'no precise notiona 
on the oubjilct. W. Bagehot mentions that Political Eoonomy labo~e nnder 
an " inherent difliOulty which no other science is subject to. Thia diffi.culty 
ia due to the oiroumstance that thoae who are ' converoant with ita 
abatraotiona • are • uaually without a true contact with its facta' and thoae 
who are 'in contact with ita facta 'have little conception ofits 'abatractions'. 
lrheorists are not acquainted with buaineea and busines•men do not reaaon 
out theories. It would only be a minority who could trace out the remote 
.elfeotaof a new tax upon a commodity. It ia, however, essential that a 
man of b~sineea mua• be able to reason out the formidable problema that 
beset J.;m In the ever-changing monetary fact. of modem liCe. · It ehall, 
therefore, be ·oW:' object to aurvey the hiatory of the science, and t0 race 
what light it throws npon our atruggles for sooisl betterment. 

In the dawnin~ years of the development of Political Economy, the sub
ject had been foolishly called the cold-blooded 'Or dismal science, evidently 
people being incapable of reflecting on the beneficent results accruing from 
it. Let us, before entering into the hiatory of the science, try to show how 
and when the so-called 'dismal aoience' arose. We find that Aristotle had 
1001ething to say upon eoonomio facta ; so had Plato. Sir Thomas More 
touched upon various pointa of the social problems that confront us to·day 
but not until modem conditions began to prevail was the full signifioance of 
the aoienoe graoped. The Benevo!eMes and Monopolies granted by James I 
for the purpose of filling the Royal Treasury, gave an impetu to the study 
of Economic Science, and to thio period of the Stoarta may be traced the 
origin of the aoience. It wao in the Seventeenth Oen tury, that the 
term PoUtioal Economy wao applied to the atudy of the apeoisl groupo of 
Jaota nlative to produotioa and diatribution of wealth. M onterethie de 
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Valteville, a Frenohman, was the first; who invented the name Politioal 
Eoonomy, and the name has been used by all other writel'>l sinoe. Sometime 
before the French Revolution broke out, Adam Smith, the Fa~her of Political 
Economy, gathered up the threads J! earlier social speculations, in his work 
the" Wealth of Nations," which ever since became the cornel'stone of the 
science. He was not the only eoono:nist of his time, but in his book were 
included all the principles advocated by his oontemporaries. In the words 
of an American Eoonomist "the subsequent history of the science is main!' 
the history of attempts to tiroadon and deepen the foundations laid by 
Adam Smith, to build the superstructure highor, and render it more solid." 

At the close of the 18th century, the Rev. T. R. MalthUB, M.A., F.R.S .. 
sometime Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge, and Professor of Political 
Economy in the East India College, bro•1gilt out an " Essay on tile Principle 
of Population and its Effects on Human HappinOis," His •vritings exhibit 
an intellectual oilaraoter and he has contributed much to the progress of 
'Econon:iio Scienoe. He po80esses in an ·eminent degree the faculty of 
observing psrtioular phenomeoa, bnt he is deficient in the power of analy
tical head and has no claim to the n3me of Scientist. His name is distin
guished for the very important dootri'ne he bas enutloiated-adootrine whioh 
is tho foundation and centre of most important ·eoonom!c theories-the 
Malthusian doctrine, that population tends to increase faster than subsistence, 

In his " History of Civilization in England." vol. III, chap. v, Buckle 
thus speaks of the services rendered by Mal thus :-

" Scarcely had the Eigh~eenth Century passed away when it was 
decisively proved that the reward of labor depends solely on two 
things : namely; the magnitude of that national fund out of whioh 
all labor is paid, a'nd the number of labourers among whom the 
fund is to be divided. This vast step in our knowledge is due, 
main(y, taough not entirely, to Malthus, whose work on popuh· 
tion, besides making an epoch in ·the history of speculative 
thought, has already produoad cousiderable practical results, and 
will probably give tise to others more oonsiderable still. ' It 
. was published in 1798 ; lie that, Adam Smith, who died in 1790, 
iniss<d what to him would have been the intense pleasO:re of seeing 
how, in it, his own views were expanded rather than oorrected. 
'Indeed, it is certain that without Smith there would bave been no 
Molthus; that is, unless Smith had laid the foundation, Malthus 
could not have raised the superstructure." 

A few years alter the publication of the" EBBay on Population '', Ricardo 
devoted his attention to Political Economy with brilliant smocess. He 
corrected the views of Smith concerning the nature and oause of ~ent, and 

·fUrnished, in 'support cif his sta1ements, the Malthuoian theory that "rent 
'Wowa· inorelwie as the neoesliities of inar<iaaing population 'forded owtivatitiQ 



to Jess and lees productive lando, or to le• and leu productive pointe on the 
same lands," and thuo explaining the rise of rent. Hia important contribu· 
tiona ara the theories of rent and value. " Rent", he oaye, " ia the price paid 
for the use of the original and indeatruotihle powers of the ooil '' and the 
ditierencea of rant for lands are due to differences of these powers. 

At the commencement of the 19th century, in the preface to Jean 
Baptiste Say's Treatise on Political Economy, we find the proud announce· 
ment of the achievementa of the soience: 

"Everything announces that thia beautiful, and, above all, useful 
soience is spreading itaelf with inereaoed rapidity. Since it baa 
been perceived that it does not rest upon hypotheses, but ia 
founded upon observation and experience, its importance has been 
felt." 

In 1821, llir. R. Torrens, F.R. 8, in an introduotiou to hia e .. y on the 
" Production of Wealth," said : 

" With respect to Political Economy the period of oontroverey io 
passing away, and that of unanimity rapidly approaching. 
Twenty years hence there will ooaroaly exiat a doubt respecting 
any of ito fundamental prinoiples." 

But oo far we have not reached the happy state predicted by thia 
writer. In fact when we compare the views of modem economists with thooe 
of the earlier, we find that the latter argued that man'soharaoter and eflioi· 
enoy are to ba regarded as a fixed quantity, whereas the former oonotantly · 
kept in mind the fact that it ia a product of the circumstanceo in which he 
haslived. · 

Contemporaneouo with this development of Economic Soienoe in England, 
the continent was not dormant, but was foremost in taking the broader view 
ofthe aoience. The Theorists of the Austrian Sohool dealt with the very 
centre of abstract theories. Belgian economists, foremost of them being 

Emile de lavel<ye, r<plf<en1<d the ecitnce on the broad lines of Sociology. 
Great developmenta commenced to take place at this period, develop· 

mtnts that have reeulted in a muvellous transformation of induatrial condi· 
tiona. Previously custom prevailed. Men obtained the same remun-tion 81 
their forefathers, rents and titheo ware not paid in cash, but in produce of 
the soil ; foreign trade was inoignificant, and there were no huge financial 
undertakings. Colonization had hardly oommenoed; thera were no great 
marta and cities. Although ther~ was little money, thare was little atarva• 
tion. Subsequently wheo England made great advances in wealth and 
know I edge, some surprising thinge happened. In the {ll&M, on the plato 
fo1m and in Parliament, humanity's utteranoea !01 the social bettermenl 
were more distinct and earnest than before. 

h waa under thelogioal inveatigationa of John Stusrt Mill thal the old 
~ ~n •.Ystam began to ClllDlble awa.f, and ne" -vemonts beoamt 
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visible. J. S. -Mill in his "Principles of Political Economy" followed Ri
oardo'a theories in their entirety, but be oontributed no new principles to 
the main theory. The renown of his work is for the olear exposition and 
luoid style, in whioh the subject is treated. He proclaimed that the laws of 
distribution partake of the character of physical truths and declares distri
bution to he a matter of human institution solely. Society oan subject the 
distribution of wealth to whatever rulee it thinks beet. 

Pro fa. Cairnes and J evoua, following the threads left by Mr. Mill, deelt 
in detail with many of the fallacies of the emting theories. The latter 
sat up a theory of value, which had important influence on the ociance, 
the former showed in an ingeniou• way thst the woge fund may be large 
where capital is eoarce, and high wages and high interest accompany eaoh 
other. 

!rho fact that the science had got into loose ways waa evident in 1886. 
Whau the 9th edition of the Enoylol""dia Brittanioa was b•ing revised, the 
article on Politioal Eoonomv was removed, and a history of the develoP
ment of Political !!:conomy waa aub•tituted nn the ground that the aoieoce 
waa in a state of transition. The very name Political Economy had dis
appeared, and the name "Eoonomic•" was substituted. The idea of a 
group of sooial laws had di!appeared from eoonomio works. Political 
Economy became a hranoh of history. The writem on this aubjeot followed 
the path of Humanity's march, gathered facta ooncerning human activity, 
especially in business or making, buying and aeUiog. As there are no laws 
of history, so there are no laws of society. All that tha historian or 
aoonomist oan do is to state oonditi>ns and describe results, and that result 
invariably in a very unsatisfactory manner, because the opinion a man 
expreseesdepauda entirely upon his point of view, 

Prof. Powell says. that the historian has been too much the ally of the 
politioian. Political Economists admit that they are quasi-historians. 

lroynbee says : 
"The hiatoricaJ method has revolutionisod Political Economy, not by 

ohowing ita laws to be false, but by proving that they are relative 
for the most part to a particular stage of civilisation. This de•troya 
their character as etemallaws, and strips them of much of their 
force and aJI their sanctity." 

According to Dyer, iu his Evolution of Industry,'" The laws of eoono
mioa therefore vary according to the oiroumatanoes of the timee, and the 
idea.la whioh men may have, and they do not favor one form of industrial 
orgaDiaation more than another, and any political eoonomiat who aayo oo 
proceeds on entirely unscientific linea." 

Cunningham views the situation thu.o : 
"The oo-called laws of Political Eoonomy in ao far as they are uoiveraa.l 

in form are hypothetica.l principles whioh it ia oonveniaut to ose 



..., instrument• for investigating tho complicated phenomena of 
s~ciety; but it is absur<l to treab more inatrumenta of investiga
tion assum ·d for oonvenionce sake as principles for practical 
gu.aance., 

Pr<!f. Alfred Marshall ad Is his weight to tho historical schooL Mar
shall, who is a recognised authority in England on Economic Science, baa 
taken up a middle position fr)m the view• held by Ricardo and Mill. Hi• 
main contribution to the Economic theory is in the development o.f the 
Ricardian principles of rent. 

These are, in plain words: if a certain number of labourers work and 
produce a atnlf to-day, they oan do so to·morrow if in tarnal and external 
conditionaremain unaltered. Aaoonditionaabift through the will of men 
and on account of extamal physical conditions, the laws of political economy 
must change. History and political economy can only stata Ccmdilions of 
Em~. What great oh~nges will take plaoe in the futnre we cannot 
gnese. Who in the beginning of tho Eighteenth Oentnry could have predict
ed tho social and economic changae that have happened at tho present time, 
which have been the result. of the investigations of hut a few men t 

Tho tendency of the atndy of Economics in Great Britain at tho present 
day is to arrive at exaetitude in th~ theories ennnoiated by mathematical 
caiQUiationa, giving prominence to monetary aapeota and thus making it a 
financial aci~ce. 

AnQthor great writer, who has devoted a great deal of his time to the 
development of Economic Science is Prof. Bidgwick. In hia Principles of 
Political Economy, he at.• tea his principles are primarily fonnded on J. S. 
Mill's treatise. Bnt he was far from leaving Mill's doctrines as 
he ·found them. His economic method was mainly analytical, and 
he made important contributions to the ocienoe both 'on · ito 

. ' 
theoretical and its practical aide. He severely criticiaed every 
poaition taken by Mill, and where nooeSBaty correction• and limita·. 
tiona wore introdnoed bringing the ocience up to data. It is oftan 
mentioned that Prof. Bidgwick'a work is difficult reading. His treatment 
of the '!cience certainly requires concentrated attention ; the science of 
economics, being in a atata of tranaition, cannot be a simple science, the 
principles of which can be mastered without systematic study, There is 
no gainaaying that Prof. Sidgwiok'a work is one of the few works on Poll· 
tical Economy of first-rata importance published in England since the cleath 
of J. S. Mill. · 

It might be oonaidered dangerous to refer to the names of Carlyle t>nd. 
Ruskin-the two giants of the Nineteenth Century-as maotera of Eoonomios. 
In the voluminono writing of Carlyle he hae rambled over a vast field of 
eoonomica. Political Economists with the doubtful exception of Adam 
Smith were cordially hatad by Ruskin. Nevertheleaa, they h&v.e sometimes 
owed'bapiration· to him. Their general principles were ney'll' '!'!Ire finely 
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stated than by Rnskio in the Political Economy of Art; and in Muner11 Puweril, 
Unu. Thio L1101, and Fors Olii!Jiger11 he has made many of them more f11lly 
aware than before of'thelimitations of their stlldy. He touohes 11pon real 
flaws in their arg11ments as for instance in Mill's contention that demand for 
goods is not a demand for labour (Unto Thia Lilli). In Umo Thia Lilli he anti
cipates the doctrine of a living wage, if that be a merit. . He says that "the 
final object of Political Economy is to get good method of consumption, and 
great q11antity of consumption, in other words, to nse everything, and to 
use it nobly ". And, as he continues, "It is, therefore, the manner and 
iesue of consumption which are the real teats of prodmotion. Production does 
not consist in things laboriously made, but in things serviceably oonsmmable 
and the question for the nation is not bow much labor it employs, b11t how 
much life it produces. l!'or as consumption is the end and aim of prodno· 
tion, so life is the end and aim of oonsnmption." Here then we have the 
goal of Ruskin'• Political Economy; "There is not Wealth but Life." All 
his definitions point here : capital is the material lor produoing happy life ; 
val11e, ita measurement; exchange, its method of distribution; price, its 
cost; Most economists will agree that the economies of Ruskin are til he 
read with great reservationa; they m•y be u•ed for example• of life and 
instmotion of mannera, but we must not apply them to establiah any do>trioe. 

Another marked tendency in the Economic Stmdi,. at the pwo!¥11 day, 
is towards Industrial and Finanoial history. A thorongh knowledge of the 
industrial revolution is neoessary for a oorreot understanding of tha great 
labomr movements of the 19th Centmry. If we turn to any olassio work on 
Political Economy, we find ohapters on wealth, capital, rento, interest, valne, 
prodmotion. distribution, consumption and international trade; but nowhere 
oan we find an attempt made to arrive at the evolutions of indmstrial prob
lema, In Cnnningham, Toynbee and Ashley's works, we find this deaidera· 
tam aooompliahed. 

The limit of this paper will not permit me to make any wide reference 
to the working-class or reform political economy which rests upon a acienti6o 
baaia. A aocialiot is distingnished from other politicians by the opinions 
wh;oh he profess•• with respect to the cause! of, and the remedies for, the 
great evil of poverty. The aohool of thinkers who preceded the birth of 
modern eoientifio socialism are Robert Owon, Saint Simon and Charlea 
Fourier. From the elaborate schemes of fntnra aooiety whioh they have bnilt 
up they have been oalled the Utopists. Of these, Owen waa the only one 
who had the fortune, good or bad, of seeing his schemes tried by o~:perienoe. 
Of the aooialist thinkers who form a link between the Utopists and the 
school of the socialism of historio•l evolution, by far the more noteworthy 
ia Proudilon. The teachings of these earlier socialists afterwards led to a 
oonsummation in the full development of Socialist theory, or "Scientific " 
Socialism in the writings of the late Or. K•rl Marx, He is oonsidored to 

• 



be tho great exponent of thia theory, and the author of the moat thorough 
oritioiam of the Oapitaliotio System of pro.Juotiou. The most importan* 
among his works, besides Da. Kapilal, are Di. Hoiligi FamilN written in 

. conjunction with his lif~long friend Frederic Engels and the Muire de Ia 
PhiW.qphi.. Marra Capital is an intereating historical book, but it is not, 
in the opinion of some, the bible which some Socialists think it io, as it hao 
little relation to modem Sooialiam and lees to modem Ecoaomioa. 

·To aum up. It is within the bounds of the art of Politioal Economy 
that we have to diaoover how we oan make tile moat of onraelv"" and the 
world in which we live. It ooDSioto in the application of ·knowledge to the 
ordering of the production and distribution of wealth. According to Adam 
Smith, "Politioal Economy, aonai iered as a bronoh of the acienoe of 
statesman or legislator, proposes two things: lint, to provide a plentiful 
revenue or anb•iatouce for the people or more properly to enable them to 
provide auoh a rev011ue or aubaiatenoe for themaelves and aeocndly, to anpply 
the state or commonwealth with a auffi.cient revenue for the publio services ••. 
MoOullock tallo DB "The object of Political Economy is to point out tb' 
means by which the neoeoaarieo, comforts and enjoyments that constitute 
wealth may be moat easily and cheaply prnduoed ; to aocertain the laws 
which regulate their distribution among the difterent olaoees of the oommu· 
nity, and the mode in which they may be most advantegeouoly consumed "· 



THE P:QOliLEl'lt OF POOR RELiEF IN iNDiA. 
BY MR. X. 0. R•••IC!W!HNAlll, RBA»BB nr EooNoHica, UliiVBBBrrr 

OJ' MADBAS. • 

Indian Eoonomica present& a oooipicnous contrast to Western in the· 
aheenoe of any litecstnre on the subject of Poor Relief. It has received 
scant attention at the hands of the enlightened public, · The State in India, 
wedded to the policy Of religions· nentrality and notil reoeotly to that of 
lai88a/1Jir•, baa not cancer ned itself witll the· question Of relief in normal 
timea, thongh it recogoiaea ita dnty in times of famine. 

Varione reaaooa may be alleged for this paucity of attention. Let ua 
begin with the reaaoning of a formu Govornment of Madraa. Thue ie aaid 
to be no euoh enormons inequality in the distribution of Wealth·· in India as 
in the West. J. 8. Mill declared "The subjecli of Poor Lawa would be of 
minor importance if diftusion of property waa eatiefactory, of couree, 
accompanied by prudent· and temperate habits ·of all claal9& of the 
population," Maolean, in the Madras Manual of Administration, compiled 
30 years ago, applied this formnla of Mill boiily to the oaee ot the Madras 
Presidency and wrote ''The diftu.sion of property is moderately equal among 
the native popnlation and the great bulk of people are o.f temperate and 
prudent habita" and. oonoluded that a Poor . Law waa not nece~~~ary m our 

country. 
!l'hia eq nabla distribution of wealth was said to reveal itself moat 

remarkably in th e syatem of lend holdioge. Peasant proprieton abounded 
bere who were remarkable for their contentment, aelf-reapect, industry, 
thrift and temperance. The large agricultural population of India, oompoa'd 
mainly of theae small landholders-and a few labouren who, aonordiog to 
traditional duty or the noivcreal principle of slavery, were protected 
throngh good timea and bad by· benevolent landlorda-wue well olf 
UDder normal conditione and seldom subject to chronic and acnte poverty, 
while the Government intervened to eave them in timea offamine. Thia 
saved India from a pressing pauper problem. 

This general diflusion of wealth was really general diflosion of poverty; 
bn t there waa no revolt agaiust this state of aftaire. On the other band, 
the maasea oooteotedly .acoopted poverty and meagre comforts. The atandard 
Of comfort was eaoily reached in ordinary timea ; for it waa sorpriaiogly low, 
fi.zed ao by climatic conditions, heredity and a steady inculcation of 
aimplioity of life by religion; and it was maintained at that level by the 
spirit of fatalism which had so long pervaded the Hindu mind. 

There were certain communal organintiooe and volUDtary methods of 
relief which obviated the neceaeity for State Poor .Relief. In olden daya, the 
village commllllity provided for ila own indigent and maimed population 
from on$ of the common atook. A definite· portion of $he buven on $bt 
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threshing fioor was to be oollectecl and taxes on oertain articles were. to be 
levied for the purpose. · There was, in many villages in South India, tha 
system of Samudavam or village land aasigned on a common ~a for 
meetbog common religious and charitable expenaes. The .undent&Dding was 
that the sale proceeds of fruit trees on village land held m common. or of 
fiah from village tanka were to be devoted to common religious purposes and 
oharlty which generally took the ahape of feeding the poor and the strangers. 
Inams or granta of land and revenues on specific portions of land had also 
been made by Hindu (and even Mohammedan) kings for the maintenance of 
the village almshouse as well as of the village temple. t · 

There were the caste and trade guilds whioh oame to the rescue of 
member• of their castes or trades who were affiioted and tried if posaible to 
ret them on their feet again. W. W. Bunter wrote" cute takes the place 

of .the Poor Law in India." This uzwi' de corpl is atill found in a few 

castBI.t 
The joint family system sheltered from publio gaze the old and the 

diaeaaecl, the orphan and the widow and even the dronea. Provision was 
made for the weaker members by the eftorta of the abler. Family feeling 
wu so strong that the workers were prep.recl to aaorifioe their comforts if 
that could help to keep a soul from going out to beg. 

But, above all, State Relief has not been aerioualy thought of, because of 
the uncea!ing fiow of private charity. India has been to this day a land of 
extensive charitiea. .Qharit y ia enjoined as a religions duty and the country 
has be011 thiekly strewn with charitable institutions of all aorta. This alone 
would make any StateRelieh11per11uous, 

These reuODB, if they held good in the past, hav.e lost their force in the 
face of the great changes tha1 have oome over ihe country. The changes 
that have already taken place and thoae that were impending to throw 
Indian aooiety into worse oonfnsion were eet down by a writer in the 
Economic Journal of 1910 § as amounting to a revolution more radical than 
any in .the W eat. There the changes had been due to causes working from 
within. Bore they were due to infiuenoea operating from without. The 
~"?oition ~ere. would be leas gradual and attended with more painful 
mc1dents. !nd1a ha. been brought into the vortex of international commerce 

t John Matthai. •• Village Government in Britiah India''. 
+ ~opg the pastoral Gollahs when any was reduced to iodigence, others help~ 

ed ~ by siving him each a sheep, enabling him to form a fresh flock of his own. 
Among the Nattukottai Chetties, the great bankers of Southern India, • a whip 

round for a oaate .. fellow in difficulties is readily respunded to'. Their general charities 
are met by Mahimi funds collected at the rate of a pie per rupee of profit. 

Among the Vyaia Xomati merchants, the poor of their oaste are specially provid
ed for. .Maintenance of poo.r Komati widows is a firat charge on many charitable 
fund~. 

~· B. Do~"'eU : 'l1;1dia in Tralllition, t 
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ana she mnat feel the ettect of any DDiverael depression in trade. 
India ia. again, no longer merely an agricultural country bot she has 

9et up maohine industries on a large scale. In spits of her predominantly 
agricultural population, India ranks quite high in the world in the number 
of her industrial workers. She is recognised as one of the eight countries of 
' chief iddustrial importance' by the League of Nations t 

Industrial legislation is almost in its infancy in India, and there must 
ooour a. considerable number of accidents in the mines, docks, railways, 
arsenala and factories, for which even the Workmen • s Compensation Aot 
may not provide any or adequate compensation. Beoides, there are indust
rial disea .. s, which, aided by the filthy environment in which the workers 
live, sap their vitality gradoaUy and imperceptibly, and against these no 
satisfaotory protection can be aftorded by law. 

Again, that unemployment ia almost an inevitable aooompaniment of tho 
modern systsm of industry ·• which will not work without some onemploy· 
ed margin-some reserve of labour " has been emphasised by many economic 
writers. India which is becoming more induetrial must face this necessary 
evil. Those eoonomiats who advocate diversity of industry and discourage 
too small holdings in India, with a view to mitigate the etteots of agricul· 
. tural lamines are not oblivious to the consequence .that a aeries of small 
famines in the shape of trade depressions and b•eaking of banks would be 
inevitable u,nder the new regime, and this would bring. poor relief from 
year's end to year's end as a problem for the consideration of the State. 

As McCnllooh says, a pu nly agricultural country may be able to do 
without a poor law, agriC)lltural employment being comparatively steady; 
but in a manufacturing country a poor law is indispensable on account of 
frequent per iods of depression which leave a permanent residue of paupers. 

But suppoaiog India were only agricultural, would there be no paupers, 
no need for an .organised system of relief I 

All is not well with agriculture. The idyllic peasant proprietorship of 
India is an overdr&wn pioture. We have in fact its carioatur.e now. We 
he .r, on the one hand, thanks to tho Indian laws of inheritance, of the u
cessive subdivision and fragment~ti on of agricultural land. Holdings are 
becoming far too small and uneoonomio for any system of onltivation. We 
learn, on the oth:r hand, from the last Madraa Oensus Report that non-oul· 
tlva.tiog laa:ll owuers and cultivating tenants have increased in number while 
cultivating l~od owner• have gone down. The inference i. also drawn that 
land is pasaing out of the hands of tho man who farmed his own land to 
those of the non-cultiv~ting money lender to whom he had mortgaged the 

.t Mining, Industries and Transport employ over 20 millioilS equivalent to the 
number of suoh labour81'8 in U. S. A. and .Jlrance combined. There are as many 
Railway workers in India as there are in the United Kingdom and as many coal 
miners as in France. From the point of view of the number of industrial workers 
alone, India ia overwhelmingly more important than Jtaly, Belgium. Japan etc. 
Jllemorandom submitted to the League of Natioos by the India Office, October 191~ •. 



land aod now undertaku to nltivate the land for him as a tenant. We 
have in fact an accel!8ion to the ranks of the landlesa proletariat iD the 

eountry. · 
The preaaure of population on the means of auheistenee is f~lt in: ao~e 

diitriota. Villages · in fertile traots are over-populated. Emlgr&tlon_ ~ 
growing unpopular and after all it talcea away only a part of the virile 
seotion of the population. The new m>ohine industries oannot absorb aD 
the redundant population. Add to this the daoay of many of the rnral 
industries. We have aU the evils of unemployment and under-employment 
or ex-siveleilare iD villages with baneful material and moral inflnenoea 
on the life of the peasant. They provide a soil quite oongenial to the 
growth of pau perilm. 

Now, with regard to the Indian standard of oomfort, oonteot with a 
rioher and materialistic civilisation ha• raiaod it oonoide,ably. lnorea•e 
in earnings has not kept paoe with aooessioo io the neede, Weatem oivilila
tion is also individualiatio and as every individual feels that he moot aaUsfy 
hill new higher standard, he baa leu to apare for othen. Thia desire for 
increased oomfort oombined with the ntw idess of pe,.onal liberty and fre 
competition, of deserved alld nndeserved wealth is disrupting the joint 
faU~ily ayatem. The harder strug~la for eJ:istono• at the present day is also 
reaponaible for the relnotanoe to maintain dependanto. No doubt the joint 
family aystem, of all the old iDstitutions, still reteina a hold amon~ the 
richer and middle elsasea. lint let ua not imagine that that osn be the prop 
of the aged and infirm among the labouring olaases. 

'l'he old village oommunities have praotioally diaappeared. We do not 
find the veatiges of them in many villages. In aome villages that retain the 
&mudayam, the proceeda are ebared among the original holders after meeting 
the expenses of a few important festivals of the viUag• temple, We do not 
find any organiled publio provision for the poor, who temporarily or pmnao• 
ently emigrate to urban oentres. The feudal proteoting apirit of the rioh 
landlorda baa been replaced by the hargainiug and litigious apirit; the oaate 
nexus baa generated a oaloulating attitude. 

The osa"' syatem haa lost its benelioial eJ!eot<. Caste guilds and similar 
inatitutiona are laat breaking up. Trade guilds were iu old daye B.fllouy· 
mona with oaste guilds bat now many trades are taken up t.y men of various 
oastes; uud prufeasioual leeliug by itaslf ia DOt yot suJiioieutly developed to 
to oall forth any ayetematio eJ!ort of aeotional oburity, 

l!'inally, individual private oharity, oharity iD households to fairly 
well· known persona, haa oonaiderably shrunk iu villages in the•• hard days, 
llut oharity of the more oateutatioua type, doled out to orowda of people 
~t a time and in pu bho place a io towna has awelled, as oapi tal is flowing 
ID~ le~er baudo, Now, in a village, amidat a small community, begging 
wh1ch,. merely an appeal to a u•ighbour may uot be a bd.d method of aeek
inll relief, But io larger communities, in urban cenwea, bellllina ia aooom· 



es 
panied by fraud and undeserved anftering. Unorganiaed, indiooriminate 
charity, besides being inherently unjust in treating all olassea of paupers 
alike, also manufactures paupers. tn all countrieg it bas been "tbe main 
support and the standing temptation to vagrants ". The able-bodied and 
professional beggars of India are to be counted by lakha-aod the misap
plication of charity has a very real bearing on the thriving of this cia••· 

The proper rsorganioation of charity has attracted for a few yeare past-
the attention of oome reformers in India, n>tably a'lloog the Parsees of 
Bombay It is oeoSBoary for uo to know how far the State, in the new work 
it may have to undertake, W;. Poor Relief, may itaelf get some relief and 

oavo the tax-payer's money, by the charity organioa>.ions taking up part of 
that ureat work which they oan more efficiently and humanely diaoharge. 

The State oannot muoh longer hold aloof from ouoh a necesoary work. 
As Goverome nt is becoming more democratic, it will be compelled to pay 
greater attention to the vital intereot. of the lower classes. In a oouotry, 
where geoar4l pov•rty io so gre>t ud m•~Y are on the verge of destitution, 
there will grow an inoiotent demand for sufficient prevision being made to 
aave them from the evil day and to protect them if they fall into destitu
tion. 

Foreign- Poor Laws have generally begun with the auppres•ion of 
vagrant beggara, Attempts have already been made in Bombay and 
Bengal to put down mendioanoy by legislation. The oommittees appointed 
by the looal Governments to enquire into the question and formulate detail
ed propooals have, more than two years baok, isaued their reports making 
comprehanaive recommendations. No action baa been hitherlio taken upon 
them, apparently for want of funda. But it is doubtfnl if Government can 
oommit itaelf to carrying out the big achemeo suggeotad, '!ithout a more 
detailed inveatigation of the several olaases of beggars, of the entire ooat 
of their relief, of the help that can be rendered by charitable institutions 
acd the i>robable reaction the measureo may ongender. lrhese were, perhapr, 
not within the aoopo of the enquiry of the oommitteea, But even if a part 
of their sobemes were carried out either by the Government or the Corpora
tion of Bombay or Calcutta, the cases that might come under investigation 
of the administration oonoerned might alford some helpful materi J for 
gnidanoe in other caseo also. It is up to atudento of Indian Eoonomioo, 
boweve ··, to take up reoe4rob work in this field, make a oloae study of 
aeveral individual oaaeo of paupere and of the kind and degree ol relief 
alforded by oh4ritable ioatit11tiona. It is then only that general inferences 
oan be dr•wn with regard to tbe causes, the immediate remedies anJ the 
ultimate oure of pa11periam aod the most feasible ool11tions olfered <>f. the 
poor relief problem in India. 



. SUPPLY OF LABOUR TO THE MA.DR.&..S OOl'l'ON AND 
. OTHER INDUSTRIES. 

BY P. 8. LoKANATKAN, RBADBB IN EcoNOMics, 
UNIVERSITY OJ' MADRAS. 

· A study of the conditions of labour supply in the industrial es!ablish· 
menta of the Madras Presidency reveals oer!ain features that are of suoh 
striking contrast to those of other parte of India, that it may be of interest 
to a conference like this, representative of the who!~ of India, I propose to 
consider the question in three of its aspects: (I) suflioieuoy of industrial 
labour, (2) oharaoter of the labour supply, (3) method of recruitment. 

To take point ( 1), we must distinguish between two aspeot1 of the ques· 
tion. There is first of all the problem voioed by •ome of the employers of 
labour that labour is very aoaroe and inadequate, that too high wage• have 
to be given to get a decent supply, that even then labour doea not stay on, 
and that emigration ought therefore to be stopped. But an altogether 
dilierent problem arises with regard to the adequacy of akilled labOIIl• Let 
ua dispose ol the latter first. 

There ia no doubt that there is stiU considerable diflioulty experienced 
in getting suitable trainei labour espeoially for new industries. Henao those 
that require a comparatively large supply of trained and eflioient labour 
have of necessity to undertake the task themselves in their own works. 
llrom oertain points of view this cannot be considered as a serious disadvan· 
tage; therd is no harm but sume good, if industries precede teohni:al train· 
ing. At the same time it e&DIIOt be denied that training involves oon· 
aiderable oost .to the employe .. ; apprentices havo to be paid salaries even as 
they are learning; they spoil the material and sometimes even the machinery 
and at the top of it aU, in oertain oases it ao happens that workers are 
tempted to leave the factory by an offer of slightly higher wages outside. 
The matter may be set right ; apprenti ... must be a•ked to sign a contract 
binding themselves to work for a oertain apeoified period in the faotory. 

The large employers of akilled labour-the Railway workshops and some 
among the private engioeeriog works-have adopted a system of apprentioe
abip to train young men into efficient and skilled workmen. The Booking
ham and Oaruatio Milia have a aohool, now nearly 20 years old, in whioh 
teobnioal olaases are held and most of the employ••• of the milia have been 
trained therein. Bot the eystem is still not qnite weU organised but is 
rather rudimentary and irregular and in any case has not brought forth snob 
a n~mber ~f trained workmen who oan be relied upon by employers starting 
new 1nduatnes. The cenaus fignres also speak in the same direo~ion. During 
the last ten years, the number of akiUed workmen increased from 4!,141 to 
only 48,412 by about 51% although the number employed in the faotories 
increased by over 26%, 



To revert to tho question of unskilled labour:-That &;here cannot be any 
real. difficultyexperienoed with regard to the .supply of labour speaking 
purely from the point of view of numbers is evident from the faot that our 
agrionltural industry aupporta an enormous population, a good portion of 
which is superfluous and ready bo migrate. Students of rural economics and 
thoae who have given eome thought to the problems of rural life in South 
India have come to the conclusion that with the decay of cottage induatriea 
there has come aboat an exceasive dependence on egrioultnre. There ia 
undoubtedly a large amount of emigration from the province and the oensno 
of 1921 spew of I, 731,000 M:adrasis enumerated in other parts of India and 

· in oonntriea beyond India. 
But the figures do not lend support to the view that emigration haa 

increased or is increasing appreciably duritrg recent years. It is however a 
fact that the rice factories of Tanjore, the tile faotoriee of Malabar and South 
Kanara have experienced eome difficulty in the matter of their labour. But 
the real reason for the shortage, if one probes into the matter, io partly their 
imwillingne111 to pay the workers sufficient wages to induce them to stay on. 
There ara other considerations too, but that this is the most important reaaon 
will be obvious from the fact that the manager of a tile works at Feroke, 
when subjected by the Industrial Oommiasion to a oroea·examination on the 
matter, admitted that they could get enough labour by paying a higher 
waga bmt that it was not advisable to raise it. rhia indeed ia the crux of the 
matter, The tile factories have to pay somewhat high wegea because labour 
round about is attrnoted by the rubber estates The aame diflioulty is ex-· 
perienoed by the rice faotoriea in the harvaat season and in others when agri
cultural work is busy; but this is inevitable from the nature of their work. 
But much can be elfeoted by better org.misation. For most of these faoto
nes, there are slack times and busy tim.. and it is not impossible to make 
the slack aeason of the factories correspond with the busy egrioultural work 
and vioe versa. In this way both the employers and the workera may be 
prolited.. The truth is that sullicient thought has not been givem to such 
questions by small employera. We may therefore conclude ,that the supply 
of orliioary unskilled l•bour is quite adequate to .. tisfy the needs of the 
industries of the Presilieaoy and our argument may be strengthened by the 
evidence of employers of textile, leather and other industries who have given 
expression to tho faot that thJy h•ve never felt any difliculty in getting 
enough aupply, Indeed tho manager of the Ohrome Leather Factory went 
ao far ss to ooncede that tho faotory could be trebled and even inoreased 
further, before any shortage for labour would be felt. 

(2) But while ~he supply of ordinary labour D>"Y be adequate from the 
point of view of numbers it may be extraordinarily lluctnating and henoe 
deficient judged in another sense. The migratory habit of the Indian indu• 

trial worker has been so often reiterated that it would be presumption to 
question the aocuracy of a statement of ouch univeraal acceptanae. Still 

I 



I Jiope it may be pardonable on tho part of a student of South Indian eco
nomics to have an open mini on the matter, A study of tho lallo11r con· 
ditions of Sooth India bas led me to be a little oaotioas in accepting that· 
statement now, as applying to Madras at any rata. Now, what •matly 
do we mean by tho migratory character of tho workmen I It can have no 
meaning if applied to those on~agad in aoasonal industries I ike eotton 
ginning, groondnnt dooortioating ani odraoting lirms and· in certain unor· 
ganised trades, which are, in their nature, onabla to aftord employment to 
the workera for the whole year. rh>s& etln:i midway betRaen tho agri• 
oultur.,;l industry ard tho m•nip~la~i'l'e inlus:rios aalem~loy l~bourero lar
gely during the interval between the agriooltnral aea90na. They are indus· 
tries which afford supplomentll earnings to tbo agrionltural workero in their 
oft season and situated, as some of them aN, in the agrieultural regiona they 
draw the under-employed agricultural population of the Presidency and 
relieve their aufi•rings. There cannot, onder the oiroumstancea, arise any 
complaint regarding the workers' migratory habit. 

Hence the term will have a definite meaning only whan a>ppl ied to 
workers in indastriss that operate throughout the year and call for the con· 
tinnons employment of a de6uite body of industrial workera. Under such 
conditions, if tho. workers in a factory oonstantly chango at every 
period or yeo.r owing to any reason w hatover, it would ••rioualy 
affeot 'he question of labour aupply. To what eztont then ia this 
factor preaent and to what eztent does it affect t~e industria I 
organisation of South India. The idea that Indian factory labour was fluctua
ting and migratory was naturally derived from a stndy of tho conditions of 
th• looalities which were indnstrially of groat importance, In India, tho 
cotton indnstry has its homo in the Bombay Presideney; Bengal is the home 
of the jute indumy and also of the mining industry. A atody of factory 
labour of Bombay and Bengal was also a study of the whole of Indian 
labour, and therefore the result& thus obtained were applied over the whole of 
India. Now labour in the Bombay, Bengal and even in the Punjab factories 
ia 10 eztraordinarily migratory, that tho personnel of the workers in thoae 
mills chang03 almost completely in about two years or even Ieos on the 
average. It is auppoaed th•t conditions in other perta of India muat be the 
same. But we mnst enquire. There are 4 teztile mills in the oity of 
Madras employing about 12,000 banda. Whatever might have been the 
state of affaira in these mills 10 or 20 yeara ago, enquiriea of persons com
petent to apeak about it tend to ahow that here io a body of workman that 
do not depend upon agriculture at all and it could almost be said that there 
baa ariaen an artiaan olaBB aa such, that is entirely dependent on and supporl
ed by induatry, and doi!'g practically no agricultural work. It is true that 
there is a certain amount of absenteeism in theae faotoriea, but the 
o~~~s ~-l~te~f must .be sought elsewhere. In Madura again, there are over 
~ .. 000 l'eroona eml'loyed in the cottOIIIQills, who again ~~re ,. ol!laa of artise~ 



formillg a· factory .popnlation, aa it were, and enlirely dependent on th· 
illdoalry. In Chrompet near Pailavaram there is an illdustrial colony beill1 
formed whioh will oonsiet of workers specially engaged in tb&t field of work, 
The railway workshops of Perambur and Negapatam, for example, 
employ a large number of workmen and they are not partial agrioullurists. 
Other instances may be cited to prove this poillt namely, that ii 
Madree, at any rate, as an organized indusay settles itself permanently, 
it could ill lhe conroe of a few years create artisan elaas dependin1 
on that industry and not dependant on agrioultural employments, 
Indeed this oonclusion will not .be snrprising 'if we remember that 
the agricultural industry can well afford to spare quits a good percentage of 

·ita population. The to mptation to go back to agriculture will be strong ouly 
in tboae negligible cases where the workere are owners of lands. But since 
almoet the whole of the industrial ·population is a landl888 class and will 
have to work ouly as agrioulturallabourera earniDg lower wagea, the indu ... 
ment will almost be absent • 

. on the other band, the conditions of labour in Bomby and Bengal are 
atrikingly different. The Bengal jute factories import 90 .p.o. of labour 
from outside the province. Although not quite to tbe same extent, Bombay 
.also imports a considerable percentage of the labour required from other 
areas. It ia not surprising that the labourers in jute and cotton indoa· 
tries of Bengal and Bombay respectively constantly go back to their homes 
at the end of two or three years after a. sojourn h . the congested indoatrial 
centres under not very congenial aurroundings. This difference in the.souroea 
·oflabour ·aupply between aay Bombay ·and Madras cannot be better illustra
·ted than by a ·somewhat detailed study of the conditions of labour in the 
cities of Bombay and Madras. In tho city of Bombay, Sip .. o •. of the people 
were persons born elsewhere; there werel6 p.o. in 1921 that were born within 
the city. It is but natural that with such a big immigrant population the 
tendency to ba constantly moving about operates fairly strongly. On the 
other band, we find that 67 p.o. ol the people in the city of Madras were 

·native born ; and if we remember the further fact tbat another 12 p.c. were 
bern in the Chinglepnt diatrict divided from Madras ouly by an imaginary 
and artifi.aial boundary and that it ·ia a habit with Indian mothers to 
go to ·their parenta' ·home for their confinement, we oan eaaily conclude that 
the city aupporta a permanent population of nearly 80 p.o. The popula
tion coming from other provinoea .is negligible. We find the aame evidence in 
otherindnatrial centres as.well. In the city of Madraa, the people that were 
born outlide the district wereltes than 18 p.o., In Negapatam it was 11 p.c., 

ill Mangalore G p.o., in Coimbatore 8 p.o. and so on. It is oertainly not denied 
that there ia immigration to the city of Madras and other oentrea, h 
would be etrange indeed if there were not. There are many forma of caaual 
and temporary employmenta that absorb theae immigrants that come and 
fO• But labour in the chief organised industries oomea to be IOttled dowq 



'tis 

perman04tly and ceases to be partly-agricultural and partly industrial. 
Tbere is nothing in the village lifo to otler mnoh attraction to them and if 
aoawithatanding this, a few go baok tJ their village, it moat be because they 
have beoome almost unfit to continue as industrial worken. Tbe oonditiona of 
factory lifo have got a great deal to do with this and theoe m uat he improved 
to ensure a greater permanency among ijle factory worker& Ordinary 
aboente.Um moat not be confounded with the tendency of the worker to go 
baok regularly for agricnltural employments. 

The supply of labour for the indnotries of Madras is predominently loeal 
and comes almost entirely from the neighbourhood. In this as has already 
been pointed out, Madras is quite difierent from provinces like Bombay,Bengal, 
the Punjab, eto. Nearly one-third of the factory population of the Punjab 
comes from Sind, Rajpntana, etc. The jute factories and the coal mines of 
Bengal get tbe major part of labour from Bihar and Orissa, Madras, eto. 
Bombay is also an immigrant province receiving far more from other provin· 
oes than what abe sends out. On the other band, it is a moat remarkable fact 
that in Madras out of 1,20.996 ordinary unskilled workers employed in the 
factories, only 425 come from outside the provi noe and only 7,812 from 
diomota far away i.8., not contiguous to the place of employment. 
Madras is therefore able to supply the wbole of her induotrial requirements 
and in addition to send a large nwnber outaide. She is thus essentially an 
emigrant provinoa. 

s. In the matter of recruitment of labour for iodnstriea Madras again 
presents a remarkable contrast to othtr big industrial centres like Bengel and 
:Bombay. There is no elaborate oyotem of recruitment here, in Oa!outta 
for instance labour is recruited by a system of contract, the faotorieo pay 
theoontraotore or sardars as they are kaown over there on the baais of a 
certain quantity of labour oupplied to them. This is due to the fact that for 
ito big indostriea, la boor is not readily available loeaUy. The small industries 
however are able to draw from the neighbourhood and the supply is rendered 
fairly easy, Oooditiona in Madras are just the reverse. The organised indua
trieo are able to get the labour they require directly without any assiatanoe 
from, or arrangement with, contractors. It is true that sometimes jobbers 
in aome factories go out and look for men themselvcL But thia is far from 
being the general role. Labour comes direct to the factories and is taken on, 
on the recommendation of d.partmental mautriu. When vacancies ooour the 
frienda and relatives of the employees get intimation and are taken on. 
Sometime& a oimple 'Handa Wanted ' more than eatisfies the purpose. 



INDIA'S REAL BALANCE OF TRADE IN 1922-23. 
BY G. FINDLAY SHIBa.u, EsQ., DIRECTOR., LABOUR. OnmE, BoMBAY· 

Summary Table. 

Ezporl&-
1· El<ports of meroha.odise and treasure 

(Visible exports) 
2. Funde borrowed in England forintereatoharges 

(para 4) (Invisible exports) 
lmporlr-

1· Imports of merchandise a.od tr~aaure ••• 
11. Allowance for und8l'valuation of Imports of 

merchandise and treasure excluding 
currency notes (5 per cent of 
Rs. 310,66 lakhs) 

s. Visible imports of funds (Net) 
4. Invisible imports :-

i. Expenditure in interest for overseas oa
pitel invested in India 

ii. Expenditure for •hipping services t 
iii. Expenditure for commission• :1: (mainly fina.o· 

oial and insurance services) 
iv. Net expenditure for other services 

Vias'ble Bala1106 of Trade (Net) .•• 
Invisible itema (Final figure from both' sides) 

Final Balance (Visible a.od invisible itema) ... 
Explanatory Memorandum. 

1. The object of the memora.odum. 
11. lntroducto.,. 
s. Visible Exports and 1m porta. 

Figur .. in lakhs of 
rupees. t 

Credit. Debit. 

311,61 

15;53 

~ 

26.25 
22,15 

9,00 
4,00 

---- -----
13,211 

17,18 

3,91 

4. lnviaible Imports-Net Expenditure in iotereat for oversea& 
capital inveated. 

5. Expenditure for Shipping Services, 
6. Finanoe, lnauranoe and other Commission Charges. 
7. Miscellaneoue Items-Invisible Imports. 
8. Conoluai on. 

t Ro. llakh = Ro, 1,00,000 = £ 6,667 (lls. 15 = £ 1) 
; See end of para 6 
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1. Tile objed of lh orondum."-Tbe objeot of the table above 
and tbe detailed table a}>pouu.J is to estimate Indio's real balance of trade 
for the financial year ended March 1923, and to ohow how far India was on 
balance indebted to other oountriBB or tbe reverse. There are three aeoBBB 
in w bioh tbe term • balance of trade' is uaed. In the firet plao•, it is aome
timu, if not frequently, used to mean the difference between exporta and 
imports of merchandise OJ:oluding treasure. This is the aenae in which the 
mercantilists used tbe term, and it is the term not iofrequently used in Bca
tiotical Abstraots. Another seiiBe of the term (and the one much more wide· 
ly used) is the difference between all visible importa and export& This ncond 
meaniog of the term gives rioe to the Expreooiona favourable and unfavour
able balaneea of Ira de for creditor and debtor country reafe~vely. The third 
meaning (and tle meaning uoed in this memorandum) is the balance of all 
viaible and invisible exforta and imports. In abort, it is the balance of inter-

national payments. Over a long period, there can, of course, be no balance 
of payment• due from one country to another. The balance is paid by tho 
aale of more oommoditiea or else one country may lend to another a Bllm 
equal to that balance. In either caae the credit and the debit 'aidea of the 
account balance. In this aense of the term there can, in the long run, be no 
favourable or unfavourable balance of trade ezcept for a abort time, It ia 
tbia balance for a abort time that is reapo11Bible • for the fluctuations in 
Exchange. These fluctuations norm~lly start {orcas which equalise pay
'ments on both aides and thus eatablieh an equilibrium, 

It need hardly be pain ted out that payments between India and othu 
countrieo oan only be made in (1) goods; l2) bullion; (8) aeouritiea; and (4) 
services. The mere foot that ladia'a viaihle exports ordinarily exoeed her 
visible imports cannot be taken as proof that India ia a creditor country. Any 
one who watches tbe constant issues of Indian securities on the London Btook 
Exchange is aware that a favourable balance, aa in the case of Canada, 
Australia and tbe Argentine, means, among other things, an import of capital • 

. ln o1he1 words, in tbe philosophy of a country's balance of trade there is 
more than is dreamt of in the official trade statistioa, ·nnd invisible exporta 
and invisible imports bave to be inoluded in a statement of international pay. 
menta, Invisible imrorta are met by goods exported abroad for which not a 
single rupee worth ol FOods bave to he imported, They are in reality not in 
any sense imports but they are termed so, baoauae the itama have to be 
added to the imfort or debit aide of tbe account when drawing up a state

ment of international payments. In the caae of the older conntriu like the 
United Kiogdom, Sweden and Denmark, an exoeBB of invisible importa over 

inviaible exports does ~ot mean that the country ecmoerned is liviog on ita 
capital. Inviaibla ezports·in'tbis caee have to· be taken into aooount. (rhus 
on the one band there are couutries whiob are lending 'Or creditor countri•a. 
_and on the other band there are countries whiob borrow.from tboae oountriea 
lA 'he former category. To tbio latter clua India, Canada, A111tmlia, the 
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Argentine and similar countries belOng. 

2. lntrolluetory. -It ia unnecessary to enter. a oaveat that the bal&noe 
of trade of a oo•ntryis nev•r s·1ttl:d wit .. in a~y precise twelve months. A 
large number of liabilities on account of transactions which have taken place 
doring the year may be carried into the acoouGt of the following yeu, Ano· 
ther caveat ia that in oalcolations of this n~tnre one is never able 
to be strictly oorreot, even within crorea of rupees, but it ie generally 
possible to m!'ke a roogh calculation within u•efnllimita. In ot1ter words 
one must not reason too finely in dealing with statistics of the b1laoce of 
trade. In the trade balanoe atatem mt of Great Brit•in; there ia a clif!erence 
in the final balance published by the B'l&rl of Trade in ita Journal of 29th 
March t92s, and that published in the Economist of 17th Febrnary, of no 
leas than £98 millioos. The Bosrd of Trade e•tim•ted the net income from 
inve<tmenta at £175 millions sterling as against £100 millions in the 
Economist; and shipping earning• &t £110 millions as against £94 millions 
in the BeoJIOflliU'• estimate.. In India's balance of trade, it ehowd be 
remembered that nearly all transactions are in the long run done through 
London. London is the world's banker and for yens London bas rightly 
anerted that the biU on herself w•• the Mrrenoy of international trade. 
The supremaoy of the London bill o£ exoh tnge is great, not meroly d ne to 
London's suprem•1yin linnoi>l m>chio•ry, but to the nprem•oy of Great 
Brito>in'a world-wide trade and to her readinela to take goods from all 
countries. The chief and most importont members of the London market 
are, of coone, the banks, bill brokers, discount houses, accepting honaee and 
foroign bankers together with the Bank of England. Again many of the 
tranoaotiooa are dooe through the Sooretary of State for India who sella 
Councils Drafts in Lmdon on the Government of India from time to time to 
meet his Home oharges, and with the aSBiatanoe of the Bank of England he 
arrangaa the p•yment of interest on certain loans aa o'cioaoion demand., 

3. Visible B>JpOrl8 and lmporls.-The basis of the analysis is the official 
returns for the Sea-borne Traie of British India for the 12 months ended 
Mar :h 1923. The declarations in the biUs of entry for imports, and in the 
shipping bills for exports, are made by importers and exportet·• but are 
checked by Custom House officials, The values are the wholesale market 
casb prices 183s traie disoonot for which goods of like kind and q11ality ara 
being sold at the time and plaoe of importation and exportation respeo· 
tivdy. They do not necessarily represent the actual price receivable by or 
pai<l by India for the goods exported or imported. According to eeotion 
30 nf the Indian Sea Customs Act (VIU of 1878) the values of goods im· 
ported or exported represent:-

(a) the whoiea.,Je cash price, Ieos trade disooont, for which gooda.of 
the like kind and quality lll"e ""ld or.are capable of being sold a• 
~· time and place of impnrtatioD, or, exportatio~~t aa the caae 



may be, without any abatement or dednotion whatever, uoept (iu 
the oaee of goode imported) of the amount of the dntiu payable 

on the importation thereof ; or 

(b) When moh price ia not ascertainable, tbe. coat at wbioh goo~ of 
the like kind and quality oonld be doliveo:ed at such place wtthout 
any abatement or dodootion, eKoopt as aforoaaid. 

Tho values of treasure ropnsent tho market values at tho time of im
~ort or uport uoopt in tbo oaao of Government of India rup'Oea where tbe 
face value ia ehown in tho rotuma. The practice before April 1921 in respect 
of the valuea of troaanro was not uniform at all porta. On tho whole the 
Custom authorities do not under-aaaeaa beoau10 the tarift is for revenue 
pnrpoaes on an ad llalorem baaia. An error, however, of under-assessment 
by only one per cont. in tho case of imports of merchandise during tho year 
under review and an over-estimation to the same utent in tho case of oxporta 
of merohandiao would result in an error of no losa than Ra. 5 ororoa. The 
exports and imports 18for to private trade only, and exclude Government 
Storea as tho latter are paid for by Council Drafts sold in London on the 
Government of India and from loana, and the value of Government Stores 
ezportad is oomparativoly small, In tho year I 922-28 prooiou• stones im
ported by Iotter post bave for the first time boon regiotered in 
the trede retorno. 'fhe trade accounts for March 1923, therefore 
include diamonds and other preoioll8 atones imported while those of 
previouo yearo do not. As the trade in diamonds wao very largely oooduotod 
by meaoo of insured Iotter poot imports of previous years moat have boon 
abort by a considerable number of lakha of rupees. In tho importa of mor
ohandioe tho value of railway materials imported direct by State Railways 
working under Company management hao been excluded to the utont of 
Ra. 840 lakha as this was not paid for in tho ordinary way, b11t through the 
Secretary of State, and accordingly cannot be taken into account as tbis 
wowd moan their values being counted twice over. Tho Sea-borne Trade Sta. 
tioaof non· British India, namely the French Settlements, tho Portuguese 
Bettlemento, Travanoore, and Kathiawar have been included in tha atatement. 
It hoe been exceedingly difficult to arrive at the year'• figures, because in all 
oaaea returns for tho 12 months were not available. The local authoritiee 
concerned, however, have been conowted by telegram, and the fig11rea arrived 
at are tho moot acc11rato in the circumotances. Tho trade otatiotioo of tho 
Freoob Settlements are tho· moat important, beoa110o Pondioherry exports 
ground nuts which are of conoidorablo importance. Tho Tran•Frontior trade 
wbiob ia carried on over approximately G,800 miles io only ~ per cont. of tho 
Boa-borne trade of Britillh India. 'fbo atetiotico for tho complete 12 montho 
have not yet been received from some ontl)ing portions of tbol!'routier and an 
estimate baiOd on tholat•ot fignr01 for 1922-~8 hdo been made- Tho viaiblo 
imports and ex porta of fundo p801 through tho l'ublio Debt Oflico and, 



- ' 
therefore, their value ill readily available. When tbeae 1tatiltioa of visible 
import. and exports areliet out, the follolri~g fir tho relnlt ,_ 

~ j • 

. ' : - }'iiWle cporll arWl ·~ ... lakM of nvpti•;l922-23, 
· ., . . . . , . Mtlrtlllandil.. ·t......,.rt. Fund8.'·xotol. 

British Seaborne and land frOlltier 
Exporto · .... 
Imports ••• ..• 

E:roesa of e:rporta (+): . _ 
E:roeas of e:rporta of merohan

diee and• •treaeurO' for noii-

329,29 . 
240,111 • 

Britilb territoriee (Estimated) (+) '" 

3,21> 
64,oo 

·- ... 
' .,. 

2,62 . 385,16 
5,Io ·so9,6I 

·.' 1 . ; 

.,. ! ••• : 25,55 

' .... '/ 

·Total' ·'· +'2s:trs · 
. .. '· '. 

lrhe prinoip~[ 'u lnvisibie imports," are (1j . the e:<penditur~ orl .· intereet 
for ovemeae capital invested in the country: from thia amoDilt it may be 
necessary to deduct payments made by the Secretary of Btate aa theee were 
ofteoted ohie8.y by loans during the· year under revie,j.; a further reference 
to tbia will be found in paragraph 4,; (2) e:rpendituro for ehipping servioea i 
(8) expenditulli fcir oommiiBions, mainly, financial and fusurl.noo seivioea ; and 
( 4) a:rpenditnre tor either seivioes. Tb.ere are on the other hand· a few inviai: 
lllo oJ:porto whioli are alao brieRy dealt with below. · ' 

4. ln~'bk imporla -Net oa;pendil;.,. in intsrUI /or _,,..,. ci.pil<il in
,..!ed.-The degrea to which India makes paymenta annulllly for overeea8 

capital invested in thi~ .Ountry in the form of iutereat luii .been' arrived at 
by a detailed a:ramiu!'lion of the e:rten~ to which Great .Britaiu baa, in &de 
foreign investments over a aeries of years. Eatimatea of iucomes darived 
from Britiih capital inveated abroad are b&sed upon iuoome-ta:r statistics 
published by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue, and show the amount of 
income derived from certain olasiea Of iuveatments whioh come linder the 
purview of the Income-ta:r authoritieil. The income which the Commiailiuneri 
of iDiimd Revenneearmark aa oomiug from abroad ia that received- from 
Indian, Colonial and foreign Goverrunant stocks, municipal seouritiea, and 
railwaya, but the C'ommiaaionera Of Inlao.d Revenue do not aaoartaiu the 
additional income Groat Britain derivea from her iuveatmenta in a vaat num• 
her of miacellaneciua undertakings such .. milling, mortgages, banking. tram
way .. talegraphi; telephones, j~te, cotton •. oil, rubber.and nitra~e production 
and industrial ventures generally. Sir George Paiah iu papera reed before the 
Royal BtatiatioaiSooiety iu ~!109 and i911 arrived at, aft:"". a laborioua, 
prooesa, the a:r~nt of new oap!~l inveatmenta in Ind~a and Ceylon to be a1 

followa:-
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Yoar. 

1908 
1909 
1910 

:rotal 

,, 
New"'- of OGpit4l ,...,.,....,.,, 

Iadia ud 
Oeylo11. 

£ 
1S.469,T87 
111,884,1181 
1" 720,1103 

U,074,871 

Total Oveneoo 
lnveetments 

daring the ~· 
£ 

1411,878,300 
181,881,648 
189,1111,187 

1118,861,088 

Peroentage of 
Column 2 to 
Colwnn 8• 

9.2 
8.7 
7.8 

8.8 

lie ezamined the reporto, balanoe obeelil ud inoome atatemente of ~everal 
ihoooand oompanieo-in faot of all the Britlob aompanieo working abroad about 
1rhioh ollioial information oould be obtained, and (1) all aonveniono were 
~arefully ucluded 10 that there wao no duplication of capital iooue; (2) the 
unounla were calculated at the price of iuue ud not at the nominal value of 
oeouritieo; and (3) vendor'• ahareo were omitted in order to arrive ao nearly 
11 posoible at the uaot amount aub•cribed in the aggregate. Aa regarda the 
oetaum aubooribed by Britiob inveotora, he took credit for only those inter· 
oationalloana, including American Railway iaouoa, that had bean ouLacribed 
for in Great Britain, 

With regerd to other partiiODlara of the capital provided by inveoton 
ur to the end of 1907, these ware arrived at by capitalising the income 
which actually paid ineome taz to the British Exchequer and by ezamination 
of reporla of Britiob Companiae trading abroad •. No credit was taken for 
money lent to defaulting Btateo, 11 in theoe instanoea there waa, of oouree, no 
inoometaz paid in reopoot of coupono. If no coupono were caobed there wao 
no capital again•t them, The capital aum inveoted in foreign loane wa1 
urrived at by capitalising the coupon• that had been -bed. Sir George 
Paiob took the total of inveatmenta in othar Ianda to be, allowing for privata 
capital employed in a variety of waya, £,3,1iOO,OOO,OOO in t910. Ezcluding 
private capital he arrived at a figure of£ 3,192,000,000. For Iadia the lolal 
capital inveatmenta up to and inoluding 1910 but e:zoluding private capital 
(i.e. capital for whioh no documentary evidouce was readily available) were 
were aa followa :-

(In £ miJliono) 
Government ;.. 179 
Railwayo - 137 
!rea and Ooftee 20 
Rubber - ... .. II 

ll'ramwa:p ... ' Hineo "' .:. ' Oil - - I 
Baab - ... - I 
Otbea (inoladillc Juto &o.) - 10 



'I'll 
' 

a total of £ 3611 milliona, !rhis total may be co mpared with utimatea whiel 
I pnpared for the Indian Industrial Commission some yean ago. My eoti
mateo went £447 millions iooluditlg capital railed in India, and excluding 
ouch capital app10%imately the 1ame figure waa arrived at by Sir George 
Paish, Aa was pointed out by the lattor at the dieelllllion before the Royal 
Statiotiool Society the percentage of purely Ceylon capital is a very small 
part of the total inveotmeoto aod ia inaigoifi.oaot. 1u acme ways it 
il an advantage to have these Ceylon · investments, although 
small, in the total aa Ceylon is within the "mpee sooe ", For 
reoeot yeaza the percentage of Indian inveatmeoto to the total has inazeaaed 
eapeeially in 1922·28. After an examination of theoe 11otatiooa which 
went published by the Board of Trade in ito Joumal we are driven to the 
ooocllllioo that the percentage for 1922-28 ahoald be higher than the ave
rage of the three yeare 1908, 19Jo and 1909, taken by Sir George Paiob, 
If hill eetimated total eapilal investmeota for 1910 be taken at £366 and 
£3192 milliooa for India and all countries reopeotirely thill would give 
11 per eeot. lf . ao allowance for oapi tal that. ia repaid be made, the propor
tion may be taken at 10 per cool. The Boazd of Trade has eatimated that 
for 1922 the income to Great Britain from investments abroad was £175 
miUiooa and thil official figure, all thioga oo01idered, may be accepted. 
The Board baa pointed oat io ita Jouraal of 29th Mazoh t928 that the 
fact that the eatimatea both of capital values and of income obtained 
"are nbjeot to a oollliderable amoaot of uncertainty oaoaot be denied. As the 
flow of iooom e from ooe aoaree or another vari01, the capital value of the 
invaatmenll will alao vazy. The general basil of oapitalilatioo haa, of course, 
changed oi nee the outbreak of war, and this m01t be borne in mind in 

comparing pre-war and poft.war totals. The wide range over which the 
inveatmeall are spread probably Ieoda to maintain the income at a reaaoo· 
ably ateady rate, linea reduotiooa may be oftaet by upaoaiooa to a oooaida· 
rable ezteot, It is significant that most of the riae in estimated income 

over the period examined oao be aooouokld for by the produce of oew iuue• 
plaoed in this country. While itia tme that there are foreign partiaipatiooa 
in many of th- it is also trllO that there are British partiaipati01111 in 
iaaaeamade abroad. Loau.belweeo Goveromentaduriog the war have oo• 
been taken into aoount in the foregoing oaloulatioos, and the interest pay• 
able th ereou baa aloo oot been considered an til paymeota were actually 
made trhil happened last autumn with regard to the American loan to the 
United Kingdom aod in the oaar fulure au aoouat payment uoeediog 
£80.000,000 a year oo thia acooaot will be due "• trhe Bc:olsomill eetimakll 
for 19112 thil amount to be only £ 100 milliooa and in ita issue of April 7, 
1928, pointed out that the Board of Trade had taken too optimistic a view 
and did not take aaffioieot aocoa111 of foreign oapital10ld daring the waz, 
ap~ from the o11iaial damobililatioo aoheme, of the inveatmiii!U !01• ill 



R~ and e~e)Vhere, ~pd. of the Jon i~ p~ofitl t:eceived. from ~broad t)uou~~~ . 
the depxeesicn o! trade. , It eeems,. however, in the light l!f the da~ avaih .. 
able that the olliciaJ figure is, if unduly optimiatio, more accurate $han th~ 
peuimistic figure of £ lOQ millions estimated by the BCOf&Omill. Ten per 
o'nt. q{ £ H5 millions is£ 17'5 millio"'' or Ra. 26·25 croraa. D.uriog 1922 
the S~retarj 01 State paid intereet on Govern men~ an~ ~ther securities 
fro~. loaua and. _not f~om· eoundla. In this connexion approximately 
50 P"F ceo~ .. ~,(the tot~! oapitalinveatmentl ia. Government securities and 
37 per cen~. railway securities. 'The inveetmenta io ootton mille (£1' mil· 
lions) are very largely held by Indiana while in jute mille (.£11 millions) by 
l!lqrcpeans. Thea8 la~ter figures a!'"•. however, small aa compared with the 
total Ind~n investments. Ordioarily the Secretary of State wo~d have 
paid, jntere.t o~arg~ out of the proceed• of Counoiia, and aa this method 
~not ac~uaUy adopted io the year 19-22-28 to the full eztent of the Sec
retary of State's requirements no deduction baa been made in this Balance 
~f Tr&4e a~tement in, xeepect of, iotereat ohargea relating to Government 
eeonritiea. If these oh~rgea are eliminated the total inviable importa in 
reapecli of interest on overoeaaoapital will stand at Rs. lS'lll onirea in plaoe · 
of th~ groaa figure ofRa. 26'26 ororea. ' · · ' · · 

.· is. ·· ,llaymenls on aooount of ahipping.' With tho poaaible ezoeption of · 
paymentllor capital inveated io India, shipping payments are the moat impoR
aot in our ioviaible imports. ' The nature of the information used and the 
detaU. of' .aicniationa made are in many reapeota defective, Neverthaleea 

I , . . . , . 

it ia believed that the b,road results are substantially accurate, and various 
auth~fities who have been oouaulted are io ge11erai' agreement with this 
view, whU8, reserving their opinion· oil deta.ila, · . . ' ' ' ' . 

. '!t w.:S first intended; in order to estimate how much india paid carry
ing ~~u~tri~a engaged in ber overseas trade, to eatiioate. the earnings of the 
me,.,IIJ!til~ marine (not profits) by oaloulatiog what amount would li'e reqoi·' 
r~ tjl CIJV., ~use~ on the !>alia of time charter' rates, adding in ·addition 
oh~~~~~~ . diabHraemen~. for, buW<:e,r ooal and. po~t dues. · Ill other worda' 
til~ ~1"~'\~.l• shipJliog 11~ the oou,otrie• eogag"ll in ~he Indian trade .. might · 
~:\'~ 1!~. regarded, as being, time chartered for general trade,, and 'lui 
aggregate 0~ the ohartei money, . plus ch'arterera' dis horsemen to for hunkero
an~ P_Rtli.d~!!O!· w9J}I~. have b~~':' ~ken, aa_ ~· gro•~. i_,aymenta for ehippiilg;; 
~b!~.\Df~rma~'Pll•, !t .,_a~ foundr wa~ not avatlable._ I~. wa"1 therefore, necea; · 
BarJ' .. "' d.~¥ia.~ IC!me qth'r method by whi.ch the information oo11ld b9 o~taineci:'' 
4 •!l'qil\l,iljv'!fl~81\tl!"'. -.ya~ ~made 'by, the' ,Boa~' of Trade' of the l.;g. o,, 
~fi$il!h,.!b,ipa,tradi!!g in, I Ot~. f9,~ the putpOS,! of aacertainiog the dieLrlbu,on
ol JWDPir,tg H!!·l!if!er~nt .r~~~teat..Th~~ ~at~s w~re grouped. i~ , thirteen m,aiJi 
group!! 11f JV,I;l,iph,lndia 'filA ,C?A•1,_ .a~i!t ~e, !!i~~ibu~jon of_ British . rout~ •11 
eacb,. . gr!)up'' _t,oge~lj~r. with,.,t~~. 'ge.q.era! .l~.v#,' ~~. 'frejgh t~ 'w~~ a·~~il'~d:; 
Tho Board of Trade oelocted a ropreaentative freight rate for each route an~' 
the •vera'e annual earning• were obtained. lndia'o share of the total earn-



~g~ '!f t.~~ lfnitt>d Xio~dom s~ippin' was ~per oellt. Taidng tli.w ·proprn
tiop for til-e _ye_'!F 1922, aa4 if tile Board of Trade eaiimatt>· of £110 milller 
be &el\ept~ '!,• nl"'r the mark of euning. of the Britiah Mercantile uiarhre iJ 
19~21 .this .,o~ ~iv~ a figure of R•. 15 crores as the gro1s earoingo of B~itisl 
ahtpptng durmg the year. _ Tbe Board of Trade figur·e in 1922-"ii'UI 
miUioos-oh~uld be oompared \vith that of£ 9l millions in the pre-war ye&t 
The Bconomvt for the year 1922 has taken the same figure aa in the pre-wa1 
year £ 9! milliona. During the year 1922-tS IndiJn trade although showin! 
a recovery was still in volume muoh below normal. The volum& of export! 
and importe-baeed on twelve chief eJ<porta, oovering (in·val118) 91 per cent 
of the to~l 8l<J\ort trade and twelve ohief import& covering (in value) 61 
per cent of the total import trade-showed in 1'922,23 a decreaae in· volum• 
~ 28 per cent.:ae agaioat the p~e-war year, i.e., io the year un~er review 1ho 
volume wao approltimately ~of the 'pre-war year. Freight· rates, however, 
~ th~ same period. inoreasod by over one-third. In theie oircnmstanoee and 
in ord!'f not to err on the side of over-statement the 1918 gro,;s earning~ 
(£ 9! millions) may be taken and 9 p. o. · of this would· be ;£ 8.,6 
ll!illi.;,_. 'or Ra, 12,69 crorel. In 19.22-23 British . tonnage (olearanoe• 
and entriu) were 78 per cent. of the total, Japan which oarrieo a very large 
po~tiOJJ of exports eepeoially of raw cotton to · Japan'-had a ohan 
o( 6 per. oent. the Unittld Sta_ttlo S per cent. and other conntriu 13 per oen$. 
4n.aUo;..~n~e beiJ!g made forpaymento under this head to. theae oonntriea 
the-tot!ll ahippinniaymento for the aea~borne norryiog trade for India would 
be appr!Wmately £ 10 8 miUioDII or Rs,' 16.2 orores. It ia doubtful-whether 
auJ!iciont allowanoe bas been made by the Board of Trade far th& Indian 
ooaetil!g trade in whiob Great Britain had in 1922-23 · 78;6 per oent• 
of the total. · Foreign couhtriea in 1922 had 11 per oent and' native oraft the 
lflll'!inder. 'On an avemge the difference between the. value · of import&. 
an<! ~porta ~ the ooaeting ·trade is Ra. · 7 ororeo. If 16· per oea.s of 
thio is payment for finance, ·inenranoe and minor · tranoport oharg&a, 
th~ ill, amonn~ !Ril .. l'06 orore~)' should be ~ed~ottld from the gro11 
p•yments for ohtppuig m the onoating trade. 'ThiB gtvea·· RL G•95 oro .... 

Indepen!fent enqniriel show that iit 1922·28 'the groes earninpof' this uad41-
.; ... about one-third of that of the foreign 'trade or ·&t; 5•4 ororea,· Thiso 
g~11omlly agreea with the ~ount or. Re. 5·95 · ororea c?mputtld ia thi1, 
~e!Jlor~~ndnm. _ As regard~ the oooattng trad•, however, tt ~nat be noted. 
that not all the grosa reoeipta of the trade' ohould be •taken 1a ' 110mp111ing 
tJ,~ invisible importo. The greater 'portion cif thia ill expended in· India and 
Wh!l~.is.tran~err&d, to _England ~ on_ly. the J!rofita ~f the. trade •. Jn, this 
~tlOJ!~ ,eben ,the ooaatiD~ tr~d$_ •• $tmilar ~n a firm o~ an uebange bank 
~qil)!l,b'lsi? .... ill I":dia •. TbiB ~e•tmeiit of th~· ooao_tmg tr~de aboo: gi~• 
rW.\' *'!. ~ tnterea!W!! ·oorcllary._ . 'l'll:e 8ltpendttnre· 'ID. India .of •' ohtppmg: 
'!omJiilnie~ '1¥'~ th~' :f·.~· 0. ia~>·on. buying proi'iainbo' or lfor> .. pay.ing. i'
Goaneee atewa r cia; muot reall71ii deduoted from the< comp'&Dy'• sro-~lt 
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when we are oaloula.U.g the i DVitible imporll under !hipping eh argea, Tht 
totalexpeoditon fur ebipping eervi- may accordingly he &akeo at Rs.l!l!'11 
ororea. The upeuditon for ohipping aervioea and oommiaaiona haa Da1 
bOOB inoladed in tbe balanae of Trade Statement in tbe final computation 
beoauoo under section so of tbe ludian Sea Cuotama Act (Vill of 1878).tht 
Ill dian Impart Retor111 inclmde freigh to and innranoe. An allowanoe of II 
per 010t has been allowed far under importo for the under-valuation of 
imporil inclmdina artiolee oonllil!ued to India fur aalo and artiolea of which it 
io diflio11lt to obtain any real wholeaale market value. The queotiou of lht 
under-valuation of importo, it io underotood, io under tbe oonaideratiou ol 
the GovenUoent of ;India. . lmdian ezport chargeo for ohipping are paid 
b.J tbe .import.ing ooDDmeo,. and are, therefore, not included in the final 
figures. . · . 

. &. FiiiGIIOO iouurtJnoe 0114 ollw ootJIIIIiuioft claarga.-Auother item for 
,;.hich lndia baa to pay foreign oountrieo annually io ohargeo in oounexion 
with fiuance, inonraDOBand aimilar aervioea. Sir Robert Giffen wmte in 1882 
iD dealing with nah chargee:-" I have already drawn attention to the 
point that tho ohipowner io not the only person ooncemed in the -• of 
conveyance, of which the aggregate uceu of imports iD the imports and 
exports of the world ia compoaed. There are ather oommiaaiona and charges, 
of which I have suggested that the English share amounts at leaat to 16 
million pounds; perhaps 20 million pounds would be nearer the mark. The 
latter nm io only 2~ per cent. on the total of our importo and ezport
ahout 800 million pounds; and when I point out that inanranoe OIUIDOt be 
eotimated at leu than 15 •· per cent and bankero' ooiJI.IIIiasion, bill stamp., 
and minor ohargea 51. per oen~ leaving only 1~ per cent. for all other 
ohargea tbe estimate must he .held to be moderate." With regard to in-· 
nranee chargee Giften oeema to have token a figure that waa a grou · charge 
taking no aooount of underwriter'• loalla and aome reduction will be required 
on thio aooount. Oamul enquiries made ohow that for lndia the pellleotagea' 
an for iDouranoa ahargeo ~ per oen~ to 1 per oeot. baokera' commission and 
bill atompo W: per oent. and other minor ahargeo H per cent. The total 
oha'l!••·iD thia coanuion will, therefore, be &om 1li to 2 per oent. of· the. 
total value of uport1 and importa. Tho total value of teo-borne trad-

. ezports and import.-f India duriDg 1922·28 was approximately Ra; 611 
erona. 1 ~ per cent. of thia would be Ra. 9.8 aroree aod two per oen~ would 
he Re. 12"2 ororea. In order not. to over-eotimate theae ahargeo, Re. 9 omroa 
-m-.: afteuononltation with uchange bankere and othero, to be a suitable 
.6gnre.for the year 1922·28- . . . . · 
:·' ·7. ·· MU..llaMotu z,.,.._znoiaible lffiPOI'II. In addition to . the three 
main itame of inviaible imports alreody oolllidered, th-· are milloellaneoua 
it.ma 10ch u the payment lor management of capital inveoted in India to 
Loudoa.OIIiOOBfor their expano01. The10 expen- include tho carrying on 
ol .l>naia011 f'IICl .. auditiDg and, tesal expeo11a. It.. would oovar paymeoto tu 

·. . . .. ,.. . .--- . ':._, .. 
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London ag.,.to for maul!ing Ions. It al!o includ., profits ma1a bf Britiah 
merahank during the year. In oonn8l<ion •ith mercantile prolita aare mast 
be tall:.,. not h oonnt this tmoa over. Som• of the pro5t• earned by Indian 
branobao of Britiah mercantile houeae are iooludad in the nat expenditure 
from inveotmmta abroad and, therefore, muet be allowed for only oooe in 
the statemen&. In this '' Miacallanaoua " amouot· •auld be included the 
remittaooea of oftioars and civil aervanta to. pay for familiaa in England. 
Another item ia in regard to toarioto' expenditure and it baa been aaaumad 
after 10me investigation that tourists' expenditure iD India wouH be olhet 
by Indian tourists' expoditare in Europe (an invieible export) and no 
aUowanoe has been made for touriste' expenditur• on either aide of the 
aoaouot. The figure under this head, it will be • ..,., ia a net figure and· an 
allowanoe baa b8BII made in thia oonnexion for invieible exporte, mainly~ the 
expenditure for mieaionary mterpriae snob aa aalariea, up-keep of propertiee 
eta, whioh is to be regarded aa an invisible export. After oarefnl enquiries it 
ia roughly estimated that thall miaaellaneoua invisible imports in 1922-23, 
a year iD India of comparatively. low profits eta, may poaeibly amount to 
Ra 4 ororrs. 

8. Ooncllllio111. U will be seen that on balance, India dnriug the year 
1922·28 had a final debit balance of approximately Rs. 4 crorea. It hu not 
b8BII coneiderad faaeible to take into oonsideration the hat..noe of trade for 
previous yeara. During the war years India was unable to obtain payment 
for her ezporte in the form ·of bullion to the extent normally required on 
accouot of imperial interests oonneoted with the war, and large favourable 
balancee reaulted,· Nor has it bam poaeible, in view of the exceptional y">ra 
follomng the armiatioe, to taka into oonaideration the balance of y••• 
previous to the year under review. The balanoe of trade is partionlarly 
diJiioult iD the case of India b-nee of the danger of aUomng items to be 
oonnted twice over, eopeoially thoee conneoted mth the Seoretary of State'• 
tranuotions. AI far aa praotiaable not fignrea have bam taken, and in 
future yean it may be po11ible to improve the estimatee of the ite011 
involved in thio balanoe of international payments. Certain items have been 
purpoeely omitted to compensate for over-eatimatoa in other itema. ··rho 
oatimatea are, of oouree, tentative, and mbjoot to a fair miU'gin of er.Or iD 
either direction. They confirm, however, other evidence that we are now 
importing a oonsidorahlo amount of oapiW, and it ia not UDiikoly, indeed it 
ie probable, that with a revival of trade the import of oapital for tho furtbor 
dovelopmon' of-tho oouotry will oonaidarably inoraaae• 
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lndla'a Trada Balance for tbe year ended 3lat Mucb 19:13. 

· · ' ' · ' Derailed Table. · · 
J.' . ' . Figu~ iD 'Jakhi of '·. 

Ru~t · · 
Credit Debi~ 

• . J •.. - • ~ JMl'ORTS.. 

A-'-i!Bmsa: iiiDu {SIWIOBNII) 

-1· • 'EJ:pc;rlll of lndiaa merohandiae 
~. Exporta olloreigD merohandiae 
~ Ezportl of gold 
4- Exporta of oilver 

... 

.. 
5, . ~orlll of cmrrency notes . of $he 'Gov

ernment of India 
6, Exporlll of money ordera aDd pc;atal orden . . 

., I 

.. 298,g5. 
16,16' 

. 18 
!,liS 

11 

"" 7, Stelling $noalera on London 10ld iD !Delia 
(" Reaerve Couaaila •) .••• 

'. 8. Tnoalera of Goveramaat aeaurities $hrough tlia 
nil 

Public Debt Office · 2,62 
9. Funds honow.d in England f!lr ia$ereat chargee . 
· · .' ~lavioible export;a> · · · · ' ts,I2 

, B-liON·BBITI8H lNJiu. (SIWIOBNII) 

. (Freacb and Portugu- Poaaeaaioaa, T~avanaore 
• . and Kathiawar) , 

10, Bzpc;rta of merohandiaa and treaeure 

0"-'wllrn FBoi!ITiu 'liiADIIi 

U. 'ExpC>rta of merchandise 
12~ Exports C!f treasure · 

IM·PORTS. 

A-BIIlTiiht l1mu (SUBoliNII). 

, 18. ·~mporta oi foreign merohandiae 

... 

16. lmporte q1 gold ... 
15. Im,porta ~f ailver .• :. ... 
·16. lmporlll of currency aotaa of the Government of 

India · · · 
.. • • J ,, • 

l 

,, 
. 10,86 

Jll.28 
48 

•' 

'. 
l ,, 

.. : ·-·. 

' I 

ll24,i9 
4_~.22 

. 20.56. 

·; 

t Ra. 1lakh • R1o 1,00,000.., .£ 6,667 (Ra, 11i ..,. £11}, ,,.. I . ' • }: 
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Detailed l'able-C'ORiinued. 

'I 
Figunto in lakho of 
- Ropeeot 

J:MPORTS. 

A.-BaiTISB INDr.t. (SIWioan)-Gontcl. 

17. Import& of money orders and poatal ordera ... 
·18. Council drafts- billa and telegraphic tr&llafera 

on ~e Government of Iodia and paid in . 
India. 

19. Tranofera of Government aeoorities ~rough ~e 
Public Debt Office 

20. Interest drafta on Iodia in respect of Govem· 
ment of India securities 

.8-NoN·BIUTISB limr.t. {SI!ABOB!IB). 

(French and Portuguese Poueationo, 
Travanoore and Ka~iawar) 

21. Importo of merchandise and treasure ·-
22. 
23. 
u. 

O-LAND FaoNTrn Tune. 
Importa of merchandise 
Import& of tresaore 

. .. 
A.Uowanoe for nuder-valuation ol imports of 

. merchandise and treas~~re excluding cur
rency notes (6 per oent of R,_ 310,66 lakha) 

INVIBIBLII l>rPOBTa, 

2li. E"penditore in interest for oveneu capital 
· invested in India -~ 

28 Expendit11re for financial and insnrance 
services t ... 

27. Ezpendit11re for shipping .. rvioe1 f ..• 
28. Net ezpenditure for other aervicu -

Credi' J)ebit 

t,OII 

"1,16 

'16,82 
.1.~ 

llMS 

'9,0!1 

:22,111 
4.00 

VIBIBLII B.t.LANCI! or Tune (Net)... 13,22 
INvraraLB IHJIS (~mal figure !rom both aides) 17,13 

Ji'JNAL BALANtlB or TBADB (visible ancl . 
invisible itemo) 

t. R•.l Iakh=Ra. l,Ge,ooo~s: e,GG7 (Ra. 15=.1: 1). 
: See end of para S, 

11 

8,91 



A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE GOLD EXOHA.NGE 
STA.NDARD DURING AND AFTER THE WAR. 

BY Paor. B. R. CaATr&B.JBB, KaAr.sA CoLLzaia, AHJimn. 
1 ' - > -· ., •• •- • - r • ·•· ' 

r~ this short paper I shall ·outline- tho history of the Gold Exchange 
Standard in India and elsewhere: during and after th~ war. ' The future of 
the Indian currency system;, yet obsoure. Neither the Government nor the 
upert opinion of the country aeem to he clear as to the goal of nur monetary 
policy. Eminent Indian· Economists believe that the Gold Exchange Stand
ard baa proved a failure durin~ and after the War and should be replaced 
as .Oon as posoible lly a full-ftedged Gold Stondard. A dis1n11lon of the quea
&ions, whether the Gold Exchange Standard baa collapsed hopellfoly and 
whether the Gold S andard baa fared better, would not, I hope therefore, be 
considered irrelevant , . 

Our currency trouble• began when IJDr cxporh showed too great au ez
oell over our imports. The ourrency and uchonge mech•nism oould n~t 
cope with the utremely one-sided. trade that occurred in the reoent years, 
During the War and just alter the Armhtice the Indian price-level lagged 
behind the world price-level, There were only two alternatives-either prices 
in India had to rise to the full utent of the rise abroad or Indian Exchange 
had to 'move upwards above the par of normal times. Scarcity of ailver and 
the danger of the paper currency beooming · incionvertible atood in the way of 
a very rapid expansion of the Indian currency. The rise in exchange of the 
mpee was tbua inevitable. 

A Gold Standard country like Bwden bad to face the aame dilemma. 
India experienced one of t!'e alternatives of a changed ratio .betwe'n tb~ 
price-lev~ at home and outside. It was a rise in exchange above the legal 
par. Sweden uperienoed,tbe oth~ alternativ-•.oo rapid a rise of price1. 
Sbe.ran auch a risk of being ohoked with gold thot the free coinnge of gold 
bad. to b_e auapended. Thua her GOld Standard collnpsed.. And we must re
metrber that she was not a belligerent country. The strain of the w.r was 
aeverer on India than on Sweden, · · 

Returning t~ the. history of the Indian exchange -we lind more dramatic 
changes .. rter tho War than ·during ·the War, Alter the Armistice, tbe de· 
mand for ln<!ia'or.a~ m4terials was stronger than ever as there was a boom 
of manufacturing activity ,in England. and America Silver, wbioh was con• 
trolled.during the War, was decontrolled early in 1919. Tbe price of silver 
soa~<J higher and_ higher and alter it went the rupee: I believe greater at;. 
t.mtion baa been paid, in explaining India's .curreuoy dillio•lties, to the high 
price of eilver than to the mo:e fu 1d •menhl ou•o of the a~r•pt ch•nges 
in tbe ratio between the price-levels at homo and abroad which brought 
about extremely abno·mal condition• of foreign trada. This will be clearer 
as we see the lllter events .. 
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BY a~ irony of fate"the Babiog~o Smith Currency Committee aubmi&ted 
ita report when the rising wave of the post-war, boom had nearly. reached ito 
oreat .and when a downward movement waa imminent.. The Committee'• 
deoiaion to push the rupee up in uohange to 2s. gold.waa probably. juatified 
in the light of the oiroumsta.no•s at that time. , But ita warnio g, that in oaae 
of an 10br.upt fall io tha world. price·level.'thia. decisioo waa to be reooosi· 
dared, was atrangely ignored. ·And this ooutingeuoy did oome about. The 
bo.om which was raiaiog prices and oost of pro:loolioo in a. vicious oirole came 
to a audden halt on aooouot of the iua'>ility of the oou•umera to pay higher 
and higher prioea. War.cJevaatate:l Europe oo:dd not stand the strain and 
au acute trade depreasian set in. Pdoea iu. India however did not oome 
down aa quioldyaa tbe fi.lling · prioes brought about by the olump abroad, 
The balance of trade whioh waa so atrong in Iudh'a favour now swung vio• 
lentlv round the other w~y. Under suoh oiroumstauoea a high exchange 
policy was manif<Btly impossible. It waa persisted in however and a heavy 
losa was incurred by the sale of Reverse Councils at rat•• muoh higher than 
the market conditions ju•tifiod. Just a• tha rupee rose in exchange ioopite 
of all. attempts to keep it down when the Indian price-level' did not riae as 
rapidly as prices outside, similarly it fell in uahauge inspite of all attempts 
to keep it up when prices in India did not fall pori po~su with the fall in. the' 
world price-leveL In the latter part ofl920 uohaoge w&aleftaeverely alone 
by the Government and the rupee aank very soon even below the pre-war· 
level. For some time it .. emed as if the rupee, which had beoome unlinked 
fr>m gold on account of the collapsa of the Reverse Councils machinery, 
had been IiukeJ ag.•iu' with silver fro.n whioh it h•d bean divorced iu 
1898 But if the rupee fell in. uohange, the gold price of its silver' 
contents eooo feU still lower.' The fall io the price of silver· was 
as dramatic as its riae and wat mainly due to the demand 
ot'the East for the preoiouo metals beiu~ satisfied by heny Imports 
of gall which w ~ now available fro:o· the U. · S. A. In 1922 
the deolioe of the Ioiian ··:<port trade and of the· uchauge value of the 
rupee reoohed the lowaoc depths. Tbe acute induttrial depression had be· 
cone world-wile and harv •at• iu fodia ha:l di•astrou•ly faileJ. E.:ohauge 
elumped to 1•. stl. sterling in May 1921. Had the import trade also not been 

se¥erely depressed tho fall in exchange WJuld have been muoh heavier. To
wards thelatt,. port of 19J2 with the removal or the embargo on the export 
offood grains, the rilpee seemed to rally at last at the par of ts. 4d. During 
19~3, with a slow return to;vards normalcy, uobauge also has shown more 
fil'lOneia. The sole of·Oonuoil'Bills which wat suspended eiaoe January 19~) 
waa resumed exactly three year• afterwards.· But· as only a limited qnao· 
tity is oold, these sales oanuot stop the appreoiation of the rupee. Govern· 
ineot has not yet made up its mind to maiotaiu exchan,;e at a fixed poinc. 
The object of the•e limited salej of Couuoil Billa is only to remit p•rt of the 
Home ·Jbarges. At pr eaot exoha 1ge is sh>wiog gre~t ote>diuess at u. 5tl. 



But before we nm up our oonolusiona as regard• India let ue have a glanoe 
at conditions ontaide. 

Let us first oee how those connhiea have fared which have adoptad the 
Gold Exchange ltandard not, aa it wore, nnooiiiOioaaly bnt deliberately and 
under the law of tho land. During our laat anmmor vaoation I visited 
Siam, the Straits Settlements, eto. partly iD the role of a pilgrim to 
Buddhist Ianda and partly with tho object of studying on the spot 
the biatory of the currency and exchange of theae countriea in the lest 
five years. A detailed aooonnt of theae onrrenoy studiu will eoon • he 
published. Here I oball only give very brief ok•tohea of the changes dnrmg 
and after tho War. 

Siam an iodependent Buddhist kingdom, has beoomo mod.erniled within 
tbe Jut 20 yea!ll anJ the history of its Goli Exchange Standard, introduced 
in 1908, is extremely interesting. Tho pro-war exchange value of the ailver 
tical waa lS tioalo to the pound sterling i.e. 11ical =1B.6l<f. a rate whioh 
remained stable for more than 12 year.-]906 to 1919. It was iu 1919 that 
currency troubles began in Siam. Her export trade, espeoially iD rioe, waa 
extremely brisk. Tioalo wer• required at Bangkok, the capital of Siam, in 
larger and larger qnantitiu to &.naooe the rioe uputs, a cooaiderable portion 
of whioh went to Europe. But ailver had been deoontrollod in that year 
and ita prioe was soaring higher and higher. The eilver licalo began to 
disappear rapidly from oironlation heoaaae they were now worth mora aa 
bullion than as onrrenoy. The Siameoe Government bOJitated at firet to 
raiae the rate of exchange. Tho &.nooess of the 111h•idiary ailver currency 
(quarter lieall, hall lieall, eto.) was cousiderably reduced. .No new liotJII 
wore minted. But these moeanrn did not anllioe. 

The strong demand for licall and tho rising prioe of ailver made it 
neceoeery to raiae tbo rate of exohange in September 1919. By tho 
oWl of tho year uohange mounted up to quite a high figure 
.compared with the normal sterling parity. But the tical waa never raised 
by more than 2d. at a time. It was alao thought that tho higher value of 
tho lical was aomowbat. efective in rednoiog the prioe-lav~ in. Siam. 

Meanwhile tho Siamese paper onrrenoy too underwent oonsiderable 
modificationa. To meet tho balance of trade, wbioh was oo otrongl1 in 
favour of Siam, notes wore required very urgently eopeoiaUy ao silver ticall 
were no longer min~ •.. ."Tho inveoted portion of the Paper Curre'l~.f 
Reserve waa gradnally increased at the expense of the •PW.oportion. One• 
1~ notes wore ilauod. ~At laat tho paper money w.as.d~Jtud temporarily 
inconvertible. The inconvertibility did not provo· ouoh a rude obook to 
public confidence ea was feared at firat. · ·•. '· 

The outward ruoh of rico and the consequent heav1 ~and for Biameae 
cnrrenoy, whioh now took tho form of,. demand for Jiotea, continued well 
on into the opting of 1920. A diaaotroq1 failure of the rioe orop however 
completely reveroed tho position iJi the aummer of 1920. The demand for 



Siamese ·•urrenoy .died away. A. a the balance of trade now· swupg. violently 
ronnd again at Siam, thoro was a strong. demand ~or sterling to meet tho 
requirements of imponers. 

The tical portion of the Gold Standard Fund, whioh eriats to maintain 
the parity ·of tho tical, .bad to bear a very severe strain as lonq as there was 
tho nnpreoedented excess of exports over imports- Exchange Banko during 
thia period were ·paying foreign currenoy abroad and were demanding ticalll 
in Riam. The Government had to lend the .Gold Standard Fund .ticalll out· 
of the Treasury. Since the , latter half of· 1920 the sterling portion 
of the FWid had .to · bear tho brunt. The banka now paid ticalll 
in Bangkok and demanded sterling .abroad. However with the aid 
of the Treasnr.t whiob eked out the sterling resources of the Gold Stan· 
dard Fund.....,exobange waa maintained at the high level to whioh it had riaon 
by the end of 1919. 

·With tho atoppage of rice exports there took place a great contraction 
in the ·Dote iaane. In 1922 the coin reserve in Siam against the note issue 
w&ll forty fo111 per•oent o! the value of the note~ outstanding. If we include 
money kept on current aooonnt anl fixed deposit to he credi.t of the Siamese 
paper ,onrrenoy reserves ,in banka in London and Paris-we reach the very 
r~~~peotable figure of ·72 per oent of the total nota isane. Convertibility oonld 
easily be reatored. .B01t as the Siamese Government is waiting for a ret01rn 
to normal conditions to introduoe some important changes in the whole· 
currency system, the ·period of inconvertibility has been utended to January 
1925. ' • 

ADother outstanding event of 1928 was the lowering: of the exchange 
value of the tical by order of tho Government in January. It had been kept 
ateady for over three years a.t the high rate reached at the end of 1919. Bnt 
a high exchange was felt as a eerioue drawback by Siamese exportel'B, especi
ally on aooouut of tho depr888Bd oondition of Europe. The present rate 
however is yet higher than the pre-war par. Prices are also 90ming down 
from the dangerous heights reached j·uet after the War. 

To.snm np I may quote what H. H. Prince Bidya told me in the.Miniatry 
of Commoroe, Bangkok : "Our ourrenoy policy has been a fairly suooessf01l 
one. We have pallded through .oritioal times and have fared better than moot 
other countries., 

I may also add here that it is to tho kindnes• of lJ.l!. the Prince Bidya 
and l!on'blo .Mr. ·Lyle, the British Consni·Gener"l in Siam, that I owe my 
ioformation on Siamese currency and exchange. 

N.ow let us paso under review the recent experience of the .currency 
system of the Straits Settlements. In 1906 a Gold .Exchange Standard was 
os~l!Iiohed an·J the exchange value of the Straits dollar was fixed at 21. 6d. 
The dollar is also the otaod>rd coin of the -Feder<>teJ Malay States through 
whiqh I had to paBB in my train journey from Singapore to Bangkok The 
St1ait1 Settl•menta, with ita great J;Dbber induotry, soon felt tho ef!eota of the 
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European War. Here aii!O thera wu a prodigious demand for local currency 
to meet the reqoiremen ta of trade and iodoatry, The paper currency wa• 
declared temporarily U.convertible in 1917 and U. 1918 new aobeidiary coins 
of reduced finance• were inned. A large number of very amall denommation 
noteo (of 10 centa and of 25 centa) alae came U.to circulation at thio time. 
A• regards the subseqnent hiotory of the Straits -vurrenoy I ahall give here 
a brief aooonnt of my conversation at Singapore with Mr. Talma, the Deputy 
Treasom of the Straita Settlements. 

In response to the demands of trade and indoatry the quantity of money 
in ciroolotion was nearly doubled U. the period 1914 to 1918. Then in the 
year 1919, owing to the great robber boom, there was anch an abnormal 
expansion that by the end of that year the net circulation of currency waa 
nearly double the net oircolation in 1918. The ezpanaion oonaiated wholly 
of paper cnrrency. It is my personal belief that ouch violent ftoctna tiona in 
the quantity of money in oircolation were doe to the fact that cxchan(l e wae 
kept stable and waa prevented from rising wbe• the favourable balance of 
tmde of the Straita Settlement. waa becoming too lavonrable. The demand 
for cnrrency came mostly from American and Japaneee boaine• men who 
wers investing heavily in rnbbftr. Boob wu the intensity of the robber craze 
that food crepe all over the Malay Peninsula were entirely neglected-almoat 
all available laud being given over to robber plantationa. Pricea roae very 
fast with the abnormal expansion of currency bot U. 1920 robber Slnmped 
down and by 1921 the net circulation of cnrrency bad dropped down to liO 
per cent. of tbat in 1919. A draetic change in the price.Jevel followed. This is 
another example of unstable priceo at home when exchange is kept stable 
though conditions abroad are nnotable. The American and Japaneee buaioe81 

men are fast leaving country as tbe robber mdoatry is for the time practi· 
cally mined. 

In May 1920 the ailver dollar, the monetary unit of the Straits Settl&o 
menta, bad to be reduced in 6.nene11 and weight, Also the paper money was 
declared inconvertible dn.U.g the period 1917 to 192L Now that oonvertibili· 
ty is restored there ia very little dem&nd for silver dollars. I oaw only one 
ailver dollar during my stay in the Btraito Settlements. 

Bnt inopite of all these cnrrenoy diflicultiea, exchange waa kept stable 
throughout and the Government takes great pride in the fact, Probably thill 
otability was maintained at the coot of great ftnotnationo in the priO&oleveL 
But the Straito Government are firm aopporters of a oteady exoho.oge and 
have oucoeoofnlly resisted all propooals to tamper with it. 

In tbia oooneotion it muot be noted however that the Straits onrrenoy 
ill now on a sterling basia-not on a gold basiL H~d the Colonial authoritiea 
struck to tbe gold par of 2•· old the dollar would ba ve mounted in 1919 
and 1~2? to ~4 oterliog. Bot the authorities followed sterling and drop· 
pod llirtiDg WJ.th gold, The currency ordinance which oame U.to force 
01> lit Ooteber 1928 baa now legalitoad ~hi• oterling basis. • 

l 



Now let na tum to the Dutrh Eaet Jndiea eo Java is ro close i 
Siogapore. I oould not go to Java aa the time at my dieposal waa too ahol1 

·hut through the oourteay of P. R. Boger Esq., the Dutch Oonsul·General at 
Singapore, I managed to get up·to·date information about the ourrenOJ 
system of the Duteb East Indies. It must be remembered that the Gold 
Ezohaoge Standard was filllt estebliahed as a practical monetary system in 
Java by the Dutch Government aa early aa 1877. Thus it is the oldest Gold 
Ezohange Standard country and I am glad to say that the vitality of iu 
onrranoy oyitcm has not been impaired by the World War, 

There was not much lluctuation in ezohange during the War between 
Holland and Java. Only very recently the Java guilder baa gone down just 
a little in terms of the Dutob llorin. Though the paper money had to be 
declared inconvertible yet gold for making payment abroad oould be bad from 
the banb, No courency changes are pending as the system baa stood the 
·teet of $he Warfairly welL 

As regards the Phillipine Islands, I intanded to go there to stndy on the 
spot how Kemmerer's great ezperiment had fared. But "" I had to come 
back from Bangkok, I have to depend on information supplied <0 me by 
Mr • .Abbrecht-the Amerioau Oonsoll·General in the capitol of Siam. It is 
a very interesting history but I can only say hare that the authorities made 
a muddle of everything by ignoring the main prinoiples laid down by 
Kemmerer. The large reeerves. were invested in long-time capitol loans 
which could not be recovered whan oash was required to meet ezohange 

dilliouJties. Also an amalgamotion of the Paper Ourrenoy ltesorve and of 
the Gold Standard ResJtve weakaned the whole system. The new Ourrenoy 
Act of 1922 attempts to re-establish ourrenoy legislation as it stood before the 
nnfortunate ohaoges were made in Kemmerer's system. It is interestiog to 
note that the Phillipine Exohange did not collapse on aoooun* of the appre
oiation.of the pe10 during or just after the War. It was the depreciation of 
the pe~o in 19-20 and.l921 whioh oauoed the break-down. The Philippine 
paper onrrenoy however hu remained convertible throughout, 

Now let ns have & hurried survey of other onrrenoy systems whioh are 
not professedly on the Gold Ezohaoge Standard basis. Y au all know that 

. in reo ant years Australia and South Afrioa have virtually abandoned the gold 
standard. The curranoies of both these gold-producing oollDtries (and we 
must remember that South Africa is the moat important gold-prnduoing 
oollDtry in the world) consist now of paper money. Exchange ia maintained 
with England by me&ns of bank reservea in the Dominiona and in the mother 
oollDtry. This is really th• Exphaoge Standard plan, To quote the Editor 

. of tho BOOIIDmiot :-"The interests of gold producers plainly lie in the 
earliest possible reator&tion of gold standards throughout $he world. But 
the fact remains that the idea of an independent return to the gold standard 

. ia not ao m11oh as mantioned in Australia, while in South Africa it fou111l 
IUiall aupport &nd was deliberately rejected in 1920.' · - -
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Egypt too baa ceaoed to have a gold currency in circulation. · In 1913 
Keynes wrota of Egypt aa the only oountry with a Gold Standard where gold 
cnmucy waa not economiaed by the ""tanaive uae of paper money o~ of 
bank deposito. The notea of the Egyptian National Bank iaaned agamat 

. British Treasury Billa form at preaent the aole currency of that OOWitry 
and Egyptian exchange with Brit!lin baa remained very stable in reoent 
years. 

Let us now tnru to Europe. Doring tho War gold currency oeased to 
circulata in all the belligerent countries and found ita way into Government 
Reaervea. The old .mint para disappeared and purely conventional pan 
were established where Government& could arrange to get oreclit abroad. 
Certainly all this was a olose approximation towards the Gold Exobange 
Standard, 

After the War the same statement hol!la good of nearly every curnncy in 
the world which baa not oollapaed bopeleasly. An attamptad vanaition from 
an . inoonvertible , pap"" regime to a real. Gold Standard ia anre. to break 
down aa the intarnational competition to get gold would aend up the price of 
gold too high. We moat remember that the world's production of gold in 
recent years baa been consHerably below the pre-war output. Gold baa to 
be economiaed and this can be done by the Gold Exchange Standard. Such ia 
the opinion of the Financial Commission of the Genoa Conference of 1922. 

Again a gold· standard is no safeguard againet an unstable· prioe-level. 
The Gold Exchange Standard lends itself much better to a scheme like Profeaaor 
Fiaher'a for atabiliaing prices, . Prof. Copland in his vact on the Anatralian 
ourrency baa made this point quite olear. 

After this review of the Gold Exchange Standard in the world let na 
· torn back to the problema facing na at home. Shonld exchange be atabiliaecl 
at a. fixed point I We aeem to have had enough of a ftnctuating rata of 
exchange with ita blighting eftecta on foreign trade, Pnbli<t opinion of lata 
·apparently favoured atabiliaation at the old par of 1•· 4d. · Cnrrenoy up""ta 
like ProfeSJor Jevona and Sir James Wilaon alao endorsed the same view. 
But th? tupee is alrea.dy 11, 5d. and shows remarkable ateadineoa.at that point. 
Revertmg to· Is 4<1. wonld mean eonaiderable inftation. Then we m1111t N• 

member that the world-wide trade depresaion baa not yet come to an end. 
It ia said by competant authorities that in 1920 the miat¥e waa oommittad 
on fixing exohaoge at the time of a prodigious boom-should , we now take 
the risk of stabiliiing ucbange during a trade alump of ·unuampled inten
aity t The Engliah price-level has fallen more rapidly in thelaat threa yeam 
than Indian pricea, In England. a substantial rabound ia expected to occur 
ao a reactiun altar ~e 111dden drop. We should. therefore wait and aee a 
little longer till at least England und some of the other countriea, which were 
not hit so ba.dly by the War, recover from the depreaaion. I balieve after 

·another year we shall be in ,. better p .. ition to cliacuas the new par of 



ezchauge. Probably it would be higher than 10. 4d, The 2s. rate is of eonrae 
impoasibly high. 

We have seen that the Gold Exohange Standard has not been such a 
failure ae some are apt to think. It bids fair to oust the gold standard in 
many important oonntries. I believe that a gold standard in India would be 
really only a limpiug standard which would. bedeoidedly a retrograde step. It 
would destroy the preatige of the rupee withont strengthening our exchange, 
The preltige of the rupea extends be yond the borden of India in many parts 
of Central Asia. When we visitei Western Tibet on oor pilgrimage to Mana1 

Sarowar in 1922, we found to onr great surprise that even in the Forbidden 
Land tbe Indian rupee was much preferred to the Tibetan, silver oorrenoy. 

We can however perfect our Gold Exchange Standard. We depend here 
.too much on the price of silver, The issue of paper money covered by billa 
of exoh&nge baa alraady been a success. I think that the quantity of 
currency notes iasued against India Government securities should be replaced 
.by paper money iasued agei111t Commercial bills. The "created securities" 
.should go once for aiL They are a blot on our currency aystem The Gold 
Standard Reserves should be kept partly in India not only to disarm criticism 
.but,to.snpplement the rnpees in the Treasory Balance• when Council Billa 
, have to be cashed on a large scale. , Lastly the rate of exchange once fixed 
-should not be considered so sacrosanct as not to admit of any obange. . But 
. no aonaiderable change abculd be lllllde abruptly. Slowly and tentatively 
the rate should be accommodated to change in the world outside. The 
history, ,of the ~iamese currency and exchange is a good ill111tration of . . . 
th11 po1nt. 



'l'HE GOVERNMENT OF i~DIA AND ITS 
OURRENOY POLICY. 

BY !'BollS, P. A. W ADIA & G. N. Joam, Wnaox CoLLmB, BoliB.t.Y, 

Spea.kiDg at the meeting of the Aaaooiated Cham hen of Commerce which 
~old a Conference early in December 1923 at Bombay, Sir Basil Blaokett 
1111dertook what one may regard as an elaborate apology of the o11rrenay 
poli07 of the Government of India, It ia now inoreaeingly reaognised by 
eoonomio thought of all ehades that rightly or wrongly our modern ea~nomio 
life baa been ao intimately interwoven with aurrenoy and monetary inatit11tinna 
that every phaae of the eoonomio life and the very w•lfare of aociety !ram the 
point of view of ita material needs depend upon the proper working of a 
currency policy and upon the proper organization of bankiog and credit. 
Butwhillt the Weet baa thus awakened to che need for a aound currency aa 
vital to economic welfare, Indian public opinion 100m• to be more· or leu 
indifierent to the problem, and views with seeming unconcern the reaklesa 
uperimenta with the curNDcy of the country carried on by our foreign 
rulera, experiments whioh if they were oarried oo without a definite policy 
behind them lay the Government open to the oharge of oulpable neglect of 
its dutiea, and if oarried on with auoh a definite polioy imply a deliberate 
saorilioe of ·Indian intereete of which the Government ia the profeeaed 
guardian. 

The polioy of the Government of India ever ainaa the first oloeing of the 
minfll to the free ooinage of ailver in 1893 b .. a been baaed upon the fundamen· 
tally wrong aammption that the primary want of thia OOilDtry in the matter 
of currenoy ia the fixity of exohange between the ailver rupee made oole legal 
tender by the Eaat India Company in the early part of the nineteenth 
century, and the gold pound in which ah~ had and baa to aettle her foreign 
oommercial tran88Ctions. The Ohamberlain Commiaeion empbatioally asaerted 
that the cardinal feature of the ounenoy polioy of the Government of India ia 
" abaolute aecurity for the convertibility into aterling of ec m11ch of the 
internal curren07 •• may at any moment be required for the aettlement of 
India's external obligation•." Fixity of foreign uchangee waa thua regarded 
aa the be-ail and end-all of a aound monetary ayatem. Mr. Keynes in hia 
'' Indian Currency and Finance" endoraea thia view : "The currency problem 
of each country ia to secure that they ehall r11n no risk of being unable to put 
their hand• on international currency when they need it, and to waste aa 
small a proportion of their reaourcee on holdings of actual gold aa ia oompati· 
ble with this.'' 'rho only prinoiple that ohollid gllide and determine the 
organiaation of a I!OUnd monetary ayetem ia thua eta ted to be the po-•ion 
of adequate quantitiea of gold to me•t an unfavourable balance of vade. 

It ia thia view that roceivee a &eeh oflloial aanctioo in the apeeoh '>f 
l>il Jlaail B~t before the Con!exenoe of ~ted Ohambaru "1$ 
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foUowa that before any attempt is made to stabilise exchange we must he 
very sure that we command the r .. ouroea which are neoeeoary to make. 
certain that the attempt will be attended with sucoeaa. I therefore aak 
myself whether the re .. rves available to the Government of India in case of 
need for maintaining the external value of the rupee at Bixtaen pence are 
adequate or not. The London Ti...., echoes the same opinion in criti
cising the demand of the Indian Merchants' Chamber of a fixity of exchange, 
A rate of exchange between the oou~atries mast in the long run reaot to, and 
depend upon, variations in their respective pries levels. A demand that the 
rupee ohall by official agency bo st&biliaed in starling or gold neoeasarily 
implies that Indian prioes shall somehow be made to rise or fall pari pa&IU· 

with lterling or gold prices as the case may be. Nothing can be gained 
by pretending that tile problem is any smaller than that. It is conceivable· 
that the foroes which have been operating to cause the sterling value of 
the rupee to rise may, after sundry ups and downs, carry it as far aa Ia. 411. 
gold or even higher. It ia possible that India in due course may achieve 
stability at that or other level earlier than less fortunate oountries. But 
h make any premature attempt. at stabilisation is to invite failure." It 
is not a little surprising to observe tbe parallelism between thia li11e of argu
ment a11d the ollioial defe11co of the Government of India by Sir Basil Blackett 
on the queation of tho currency policy. I' he sole object of a sou11d ourre11oy 
for India is assumed to be atabilisation of foreign exchange and the readineaa 
of Indian prioes to respond to charges in sterling prioes-not the Indian 
pricea as determined by a genuine silver rupee with free coinage and open 
mints, but Indian prices adjusted to an artificial rupee coined by a Govern
ment endowed with tho power of regulating the isaue and liable to the tempt
ation of ovOl'iasue. 

In abort the whole biatory of the Indian Currency meaaurea aince I89s 
baa been founded upon the aaanmption that the soundneu of the monet•ry 
system in the country is to be judged by the relstive stability of a par of 
exchange between the rupee and the sovereign, a par fixed by legislation at 
10-411 when the market rate was lB ld. and abandoned by legislation in 
favour of 21. by oonaideratiolll not entir.ly detsrmined by tho genuine desire 
to bring the legal ratio into a plll'ity with the market ratio. But any one 
who io familiar with the elementary priuoiples of onrrenoy- knows th4 t a 
nund system of ourreuoy-fulfils oerlain indiapensible objeota and satisfies a 
few baaio need• of economic life. It ouppliee a standard meaaure of values • and often a univereally aooepted medium of exchange ; it also olfers a stand-
ard for deferred payments and serves as a store of values, All thoee objects 
can be summarised in the statement that a sound system of currency eeourea 
relative stability in the level of prieea, or what is tha aame thing relative sta
bility in the purchasing power of the monetary unit. The history of the 
curenoy policy in the W eat during the last few centuries has been the history 



of a aeries af·attemptll·to HOare relative stability of purcbuing' ·power by the· 
altemata 1lse-af·gatd and silver as atandard 11Dita and by isolated a:peri
meuta-at bimetalism·, ·Grea' Britain' adapted ·a gold standard as ·early as .,be 
&rat quarter afths 19th oentory and ·by the end of the 19th century the rest 
of the world with the ezoeption of China became oaoverts to a gold standard, 
reducing the ·ailver cains to tokens or -at any rate restricting ailvar coinage 
by olooing the ·mint.a. ·Then followed the war with itneriana cooaequ~oc~; 
the ooet of •be war could only be met by the iuoe of pap•r money wh1oh 10 

a large number of oanotriea has now become ioeoovertible ; America baa ab
aorbed enorniana quantitiea of gold whiab abe ia not willing to part with ; 
and the heat minda of Europe to-day are oeoupied with the taalc of evolving 
a temporary aalutiao which would enable these oanotriea to tide over thia 
oriaia to happier timea when they oanld retnm to the gold ataudard pure 
aodaimple. 

The experience gained by the past in the world aa a whole endorsee a 
vO!diot in favour of gold aa the only subatance to be used far maney,-and 
the abandonment of ailver far standard coins. It seams almost surprising to 
find in a recent handbook on Maner (D· B. Robertson io the Cambridge 
Economic Handbooks) an argument againat the nae of gold as standard 
money based on the aoooideratioo that its uae baa nat ..Oared absolute 
atebility of pnrcbaoiag power.' Nobody ever seriously auggeata that auab 
abaolute stabilityia practicable, however desirable; and one can only under· 
slalid the drift of the argument when he realiaea the practi.:al bankruptcy 
of the Western countries and the frantic demand for gold which baa practi· 
cally diaappeared. But thia apart, economic thought and economic praotice 
aa illustrated by the monetary ayatema o~ all civilised oountriea before the 
outbreak of war alike reoagniaed tho principle that the only aatiefactory 
system of ourrenoy ia one that .reats·on a gold baaia-io ather words an 
ell active gold standard. Boob a system involvea in the first place that all 
value a are ~ be measured in terma of a staodard unit of gold defined by 
law, and that all other inedia of nabange which are simultaueoualy em
ployed in the llhape of token .ooioa, paper mo11ey, chequea, billa of uohange 
and the rest, ar• ultimately convertible into the standard eoin; .convertibi
lity ofali sub.stitutea into tho atandard ooinl!, raquirea bee and open.mints 
and a reserve .of gold readily availahld for converting paper into the ataod· 
ard ourreooy for internal purpoaea and for ahipmeot .abroad in case of n
ter.nal liabiiitea, ,A gold standard system dooa not neceuarily involve only 
the uae of gold coons for .coiUIIlercial traoaaotiona-the use·of token coins and 
co~!"ercial pope, .mon•y baa long been familiar. and they have been known' 
~~ oor011late at theu face value llllder wise limitations as to issue.· An orga· 
n~ed "T'·'"In .~f ,bapkiog •0\lnomiaea the uae ·Of gold for the purpooea of 
~ .mtsrw.l q'!",~e'9,W even to a . greater e:rtent than token ooina aod paper 
woner· 



Thus after centuries· the oivilised world. has evolved.·a system 'of ·cor
l!!noy resting on ultimate and:immediate•convertibility• of. all_-.media of, e:r; •. 

iLangeinto· gold aa the only instmmeutof.seonrin~ relative-stability oh·aluoa." . 
rhus Mr.· Harold Cox writing -in -the Edinburgh B•oiotD in 1923 _with .regard .. 
oo· England observes '' " What we•aim at is eome •meaaure. of. value whiah the .. ,. 
whole world acoepts and which is-free from·the dangera,of politiaal. ahioanery.• , 
loch a measure is-provided by gold. In• the, first. plaae the intrinai,c, merits. ,_ 
>f this wonderful metal· are appreaiated hJc praotiaally, .the ,whole world; 
in the •second-place..the amount• of it -.availebledar. uao. aannot be rapidly .. 
varied &a•to alter .-to any eerione extent the ,world'a estimat~~ -of ita value., 
rhe.important• consideratioru is.that the value of gold; ll8D .ouly-Cohange, 
Lery slowly beaause of the great, volume ,available· for ,use. ,and .becau118, of , , 
!he multitude• of .varying usea .to. which gold oan _be:.pl!-t. .Conaequently , 
~rices meaaured in. gold aan_only vary Blightly over. a considerable,period " 
>'years. This meana.tha~ for most purposes of <hneineu (gold· prices are 
•fieat.vely stable", . So·aleo 1J. M. Keynes, writing in the Manc/ie81er, Guar• 
lia" Reconstruction iDUmber: in April 1922 observes. "The. foreign ex-- ' 
•haugea compare. in them•lue the muney of one-country with that of others. 
rhus their fluctuations nQ..,.sarily afiect merchants, who buy in , one place 
•nd sell elsewhere., . T<> ensure invariability is. the problem of atahilisation,, 
Eiitherto only one good aolution baa been found, a world·wida gold standard. 
[see no other solution, of .stabilieation practioablo naw,,exoept this tradi
;ional ealution· namely. a gold otandarcf in as many countries as paosible ". 
l!lven under. the.ahnarmal conditiano, created by the war. with an aboolute 
le&rcity of gold for the p•npases of. internal currency, when economists urge 
the desirability, of geld exchange standard with inconvertible paper for internal 
~urpasea, snob a proposal is regareded as a temporary expedient to tide over 
• critical period. Thuo .. ~· a metallic standard can &fiord no guarantee of tho 
preservation- of a fixed monetary unit. The variation known as the Gold . 
l!lxchange, sy,tem, useful, inasm11ch &a it diminishes the volume of gold in 
>urrent use, is even less able than the unmodified standard to guarantee the 
constancy of the monetary 1111it "· (8. A. V. Stnart.-Eoonomic J o11rnal, 
1~2S, P· 149). So also ,another of our authorities: "Whatever may be said, 
lrom a theoretical point of view against gold as a standard of value it seems 
~rettey sure that;mostco11ntries look farwu.rd_to tho restoration of a gold 
1tandard and the resumption of gold payments &a tho real reaouo from tho 
,opeless muddle of the present monetory oyotom. We moot reckon with 
this deoire -&a a matter of fact" (Tho World's Monetary Problem, p. 78, 
Gustav Cassel). To quote the Cunliffe Committee, '• we have found nothing 
in the experiences of the war to falsify the lesson• of previous experience . 
that the adoption of a c11rrenoy nat convertible at will into gold or other 
lxpartablo coio is likely in practice to le&d to ovel'is•uo and sa to destroy 
the measure exahangeable value and cause ,a general rise in all pricea and an 
•dvel'!e movement in. the foreign exchanges." 

13 



In the Jigbtof these· general principles let us aow survey the currency 
policy of tho Government of India. !rho linking together of the aoostituenb 
unite of the world by ties of international trade has foraod upon ovary 
country a recognition of the faot tha\ stability: of the prioe-levol depends not 
merely upon the purchasing power of tho monetary unit within tho country 
but also upon the rates of e:o:ohauge between tho monetary unit of one country 
aod the units of other countries with which it b .. oommeroial relations. 
India had a gold standard and a gold ourrauoy in the put, whioh w ll ro· 
placed by a silver standard and ourroooy by tho Eaot India Company io the 
first half of the nineteenth aootury. The violent fluotuatioos which followed 
in·the purchasing power of silver in the second half of the oeotur.r led the 
Government of India io 1898 to olo•• tho minto to the free ooinase of silver, 
with the diatioat uoderstandiog that this was to be temporary measure with 
a view to finally adopting a gold standard, When after five years in I !193 
the uohaoge rose to 1•·¢ as contemplated in 1893, on tho reoomeodatioos of 
the Flower Committee the sovereign was mode le~al tender in India, with 
the dopreoiatei silver ooios in ciroollations as unlimited legal tender; the 
Government of India uudortook to pay up••• in e:o:>hange for gold, but oob 
gold in eEchauge for rup•es. Til• gold which theoouutry got waa e:o:ohanged 
for oilver, and the Government taking aivaotage of the situation begou the 
reooinage of the depreciated silver practically inoanvert.ible fiat money, the 
profits being accumulated io gold in London as the gold standard re .. rve. 
:I'he only logical outcome of the recommendations of the Heraohell and Fowler 
Oommiosions should have been the utilisation of tho gold in India for tho 
building up of a good reserve in the country with a free and open mint for 
the coinage of sovereigns. The primary fu•ctioo of a sound mooetary system 
is to seeure stability ia the purchasing power of the monetary unit; silver 
waa abandoned in 189S with a view to tho ultimate introd11otion of a gold 
standard. The gold standard requires a mint lor the free coinage of gold. 
Instead of this the Government of India sought and suocoeedod in intro
ducing ao artificial monetary nnit whose faoe value was greater thBn its 
intrinsic val11e, thila reducing at a sing!• atroke 1he savings of tho maasea 
by 40 p. a. and a meaaur• which was intended to aeoure stability in 
price·lovel in reality brought about a violent diaturbaooo in tho price-level 
till it gradually aJjusted itself to new conditions alta a number of ycaro, 
The Gold E:o: •h•nge :!taadord th11• iutroduood. a.ter 18~~ wa• specially inteu· 
dod to secllrestabilityin the rate of exchange. 1'o defend the Government 
of India poliov on any other grounl io to admit that tho interests of Ind<a 
were inten1ed to be aaorificed to tho interests of Britiah merchants and 
~pitaliata. But if one fuct stands Ollt more aaliently than any other in tho 
b1story of the currency experiments in India it is this that the rate of e:o:· 
'bange cannot be stabiliseJ by Governmont regulations and manipulotiono. 

The o~ly reaa~nable m_ethod of securing relative ll&bility in foreign 
exchanges 18 the mtrodnot10n of a sound monetary unit detiaed by Ju.w, 
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. with an ample reserve of metallic money or bullion -to secure convertibility 
for internal purposes and tbe flow of metal to and fro in settlement of inter• 
national obli~ationa. In no other country in the civilised world to-day do 
we find a deliberate attempt by Goveromeot to interfere by legislation and 
executive measllres with the free movement of the precious metals. 

Stability io the rate of exchange could have beeo more easily secured 
by the introduction of a gold currency leaving banks and financiog institu• 
tioos to look after the settlemeot of ioternational obligation•, Instead of 

this, the Govemmeot of India fioding itself io a position to make huge pro
fits on tbe coioage of silver went oo coiniog huge amounts of a depreciated 
coio, and buildiog up a gold reserve which it kept in England for the osten
sible purpose of stabilisiog exchange but io reality for building up credit 
for English enterprise and commerical development. For the last thirty 
years practically the gold that should have come to India in settlement of 
the international claims has beeo artificially preveoted from flowiog through 
its channel of trade by the Secretary of State's eale of Council Billa over 
and above his normal requirements, thus compeUiog tbe people of India to 
accept paymeot io a depreciated currency. • 

Two courses were conceivable in 1898 when the Government of India 
entered upon its currency Policy. India might have retained her silver 
curreocy with a fluctuating exchange rate left to itself; tbis might have 
meant some disturbances in the purohaeing power of the monetary unit and 
some restriction in the expansion of her foreign trade ; but it 
would have secured an honest currency and as her exports wore 
ond are more or leas indispsnsible to the indoatrialised Western 
Nations she would have contiouod to reooive io her own honest currency 
with a low rate of exchange amounts indefintoly larger tban abe did receive 
with an artificially propped high rate of exchange. The other and the bet
ter alternative was the substitution of a gold standard with a gold mint 
makiog the silver coin a token coin and leaving her foreign exchanges to 
themsdves to be settled by banking and fioance. The Gold Exchange Stan
dard has cr~ated an inconvertible token coin forced ioto ourrenoy by the law, 
with the temptation to over-iS3uo-and this temptation has been too great to 
be resisted ; the resulting profits instead of beio~ kept in gold io India_ have 
been kept in L:ondon to finance British commerce and immense sums have 
been disastrously fritti!red away by being looked up io securities that depri
ciatei. The war violently shook all ealoulation of financiers ; the solemnly 
fixed ratio of 18 4d, iotended to be a guarantee of Government iotentiona to 
give astable measure of intemational values, was altered to 2 shillings ; if 
this measurs could exercise any mfluenao on tho price level it oonld have 
meant only a violent aisturbanoe of that level-the very thinglthat Govem
ment professed to avoid by its currency policy. And now on the top of this 
all we have the recent transfer of the gold io the Paper Currenay Reserve 
from India to London ; at a time wheo every country io the world ~ 
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clamouring for gold, :india is the only eountry which is .to be forced to part··• 
with ita geld, becauee abe is supposed to have neuse fer 1t and beoauae .. tbe••• 
foreign rolera have a uae for it. 

It ia tbia policy in ill! entirety tbat Sir Baril Blackett· endeavonra to ' 
defend in tho name of aound economic principles. Sir Baail profeaseli to· be· ' 
a whole-hearted admirer of "The Gold Exchange Standard " and contende 
that India's corrency policy ia in a line with that which tbe Western coun
tries are adopting in view of the scarcity of gold. He observes. " The g~l· 
towards which we are aD working is of course a gold standard. England 18 

doing the eame. A gold standard does not by any means necnaaarily means • 
a gold ourreocy." This is an exceedingly mialeadiog atatement. · If all · 
that is meant by this statement is that in countries with a gold 
standard geld in actual currency should be economised by the use 
of paper money and chequse and other· substitutes, undoubtedly 
it ia true. But India ia as far away from it to-day as she: was 
in 1898. But if it is intended to convey that a country can have a gold ' 
standard and yet find ita intalllal c~~rrency inconvertible, than no economist · 
wiD ever accept such a eyatem as a gold standard, you might aa well call it a 
copper or a paper standard. The one teat of a gold standard is the conver
tibility of all substitutes into gold; and Sir Basil Blackett himself acl.:now• 
iedges this by calling bis system a Gold Ezchange Standard. Sir Basil ' 
supports his defence of this syst'llll by three authoritaL The first is that of · 
Plato who in his ideal oity is content to have currency notes stamped on 
leather for internal purpose& The seeond authority is that of Keynes who 
al$o figbta against a phantom of his own creation when he suggests that we 
mean by a gold standard one in which gold is " the important medium of · 
exchange.'' " The currency problem of each eountry" says Mr. Keynes is" to 
to insure that they shall rwl no risk of being unable to put their han da on 
international currency when they need it, and waate as small a proportion 
of their reao~~rcea on holding and actual gold as is compatible with this." 

It is evident we are not' all of us ideal citizens living under an ideal · 
government; our Rulers we know to have imbibed tbe traditiona of abop• · 
keepers; and we can freely accept a piece of paper only when we are ccnfi· . 
dent of·its immedi&te convertibility into gold. Our rupee is a token coin 
which we cannot convert into gold; and when the Government ooins rupees 
it is'forcing inconvertible paper into circulation. But even assuming Mr. 
Keynes' contention to be valid, we have two conaiderationa to 
lllge.;,:In the first place, as we have already observed, the Gold ' 
Exchange Standard is only a temporary measure to which the · 
European countries are forced to resort after the war to meet an abnormal 
situation. The Western countries need gold for purchase of raw materials 
and food; and thoy may well be forced to justify their inconvertible paper 
money as a scientific oystem of currency with a view to using the little gold 
they posseaa for settlement of international iudehtedneE. But why should 
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a po~oy. wbfoh ia pr'1f••s~dl:y a temporary measure for starving countries ~· 
preached as an idsal for India which on account of ito favourable and advan· 
tageous position can alw~ys compel foreigners to' pay her in gold! ·From yea1 
to ysar India possesses a favourable, balance the industrialised West needs 
her f.ood atuft au~ her raw materials; India can ineist on ·being ·paid in 
gold under power of self-determaination. She can, if she is not prevented by 
h,er rulers, have not only gold enough to be solvent in international relations m 
case of an adverse balance but gold enough for all her internal requirements, 
with a gold standard and immediate convertibility. A policy avowedly 
forced upon a reluctant Europe as a pi& rJl/er is landed as a scientific system 
w<Jrtb imitating for India I But even assuming lllr. Keynes' contention to be 
correct, ars we in India onder the present Gold Exchange Standard sore 
that we are able ~ pot our bands on international currency when we need 
it f The only way in which this could be effected is to leave the movement 
of the pri'Oious metal alone, or if Government is to help, the only method 
is to otier gold through the Treasury Offices or tho banko for shipment when 
it is wanted. Instead of this, the gold to which India is entitled by her 
favonral>le balance is diverted to London, invested in· sterling securities or 
kept as cash balanec to strengthen the gold reserve which nltimately finances 
English industries and English commerce to the sacrifice of Indian 
industries. 

Sir Baal! quotes in his support the resolutions of the Currency Com
mittee of the Genoa Oonferenoe. The Gold Standard for the European 
nations in the immediate into re cannot indeed be the gold standard of earlier day;;; .. ·- · ·-· 
' The Enropaan nations have not gold to finance their internal neade ; 

enormous issues of paper money have brought about depreciation of 
currencies in terms of gold, and even of gold in terms of commodities·; 
lluotuations in foreign exchanges have hampered trade, and a return to the 
gold standard of .old seems out of question for some time to oome. · H by 
oonoerted action on the part of all the nations inolncling the enemies and the 
depeodenoiea of the Allies as well as of Amorioa who is holding aloof the world' a 
atook of gold oould be distributed aooording to the . requirements of eaoh 
oonntry, or an international loan arranged for financing the produce, India 
conld rightly be asked to share in an equitable arrangement of thia kind ; 
but when America will not part with her gold, when the enemy countries 
are strangled to death in the foolish desire to exact reparations, when even 
the Allies are jealous of one another's aims, to caD on India to aooede to an 
arrangement by which her gold oould be utilised for English intere•ta and to 
call this a system which the genius of English Finance Members invented to 
light tbe Enropsan World out of its present economic muddle ia to add 
insult to injury ao far aa India ia concerned. 

There ia nothing so tragio in the entire history of British Rule in India 
aa the ligbt-hearted and reckless manner in which her currency eystem has 
been dabbled with by her foreign rulers eince 1898, The linking up of India • 
i· j. 

u 
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with foreign oounmea by tiee of oommeroe undoubtedly laid the level of 
prioea in India before 1898 open to ohangea to whioh the rate of e:rohange 
was an index. These ohangea were due to the violent ll.uotuationa in the 
gold prioe of silver whioh was the monetary unit of India; and the only 
atateamanlike remedy wu to bring India into a line with the rest of the 
aiviliaed world by giving her a Gold Standard. The olosiug of the mints in 
1898 wae intended to be the first step towarda the adoption of the gold 
standanl ; the Aot of 1899 . declared the sovereign legal teuder in India ; the 
:Fowler Oommisaion recommended ~he throwing open of Indian minto to the 
unrestricted coinage of gold. ll'resh rupeea were not to be ooined until the 
propomon of gold in the ourrenoy was found to e:roeed the reqnirementa 
of the public, and profit on the coinage of rupees was to be kept in gold 
aa a special reaerve. All theae recommendation• remained on paper ; the 
proposal to coin sovereigns in India was ehelved ; the gold reserve arising out 
of the profi ta of silver coinage instead of being kept in India to meet the 
external demands wa• transferred to London ; the gold to whioh India waa 
entitled year to year in settlement of her export trade waa prevented from 
ll.owing to India ; it was nrged that from time immemorial India baa oontioual 
ly absorbed the precious metals. If India was entitled to the gold abe bad 
every right to do with it what abe liked. . Nobody disputes the right of any 
aolf·governing country to do what it likes with ita own precious me talL But 
the difterenoe betw- America to·day and India ie that the one ie ind& 
pendent and able to carry out her national polioy, the other is dependent 
and at the meroy of her Britieh rulerL If the sovereign doea not circulate 
but diaapp .. rs in India under the Britieb rule it ia an indez to the fear that 
it will not be available for use when people put with it in normal exchange. 
The faot that India will absorb the gold tba• might otherwiae be available 
for use in London baa dictated the onrrenoy policy of the Britieh rulerL 

There has not b- a single instance in the history of the relations 
between an Imperial Government and her anbjeot dependencies to match 
with the onrrency policy of the British rulers of India in which the interests 
of the dependency have been su deliberately and hopelessly subordinated to 
the interests of the rulers, ' 

The whole polioy of the Britiah rulere in India ie, as we have already 
indicated, baaed on the aaanmption that the eole purpoee of a currency 
ia to secure stability of foreign exobangea. The immense reaonroea in 
the shape of gold that India poasesaes to-day-both in the Gold Standard 
Reeerve and the Paper Ourrenoy Reserve-are to be uoed not for securing 
the internal convertibility of the rupee in gold, but for stabilising the exohange 
value of the rupee. Nowhere have we aeen it asserted as we do in India 
by our finance ezperta that we are to have gold as a standard without an 
open min'- that our token money ia to be inconvertible, and 
yet unlimited legal tender that Government is to be free to ioeue as muah 
of thio token money as it pleaaea beoauae it ia unlimited legal tender 
and that a depriaiation of this token money for the purpooeo of int~rnal 



commerce is not vital to the well-being oi the country, and yet this is just 
what we are repeatedly told in India. Sir. Basil Blackett throws the state
ment into our face when he tells ua that " the reserve of international 
currency held by the Government of India and banking reserves as well 81 

currency. reoerves; that is, they are intended to be a guarantee of solvency in 
the face of any ronceivahle balance of indebtedness against us, even if at 
the I!Bme time we had to face an internal banking crisis as well." 

It is difficult to realise what economist& would have to say if it was 
proposed that in Great Britain the shilling should be unlimited legal tender, 
if there waa no mint for the coinage of the gold pound, if the reserves of 
gold inatead of being kopt in London were kept in Paris or New York, and 
if such a ayatem was I!Bnctifi.ed as an excellent measure intended to stabilise 
the gold price of the silver shilling and to aecure the aolvency of Great Bri
tain in the international market I And yet this would be only half 81 

aboard 81 the preaent defence of the currency polioy of our rulers intended 
to guarantee the aolvency of a country whioh normally olaims gold from 
year to year from the rest of the world in return for the food and the raw 
ma teriala that she supplies. 

Sir Baoi.l Blackett in a lofty strain urges in defence of the ourrenoy 
policy that " in mattera of currency there can he no irreconcilable conflict of 
intareots between nations. The advantage of the whole must also be to 
advantage of every part. I cannot admit for example that the questions 
whioh we have been discussing to-day oan be viewed either from an Indian 
or from an English stand point." All this aounds very philosophic. But when 
the world"a stock of gold is limited, and every country desires to appropriate 
as great a portion of it as poBBible, how can one country gain except by 
another country's loss 1 If England and India were equal parties in a large 
federation of nations aiming that an equitable distribution of. the world's 
gold reaourcea, liuch platitudes aa Sir. Baail indulged in might be obviously 
true ; but if India is entitled to a olaim on the world's stock of gold of which 
she is indirectly deprived by being given anbstitutea in the shape of deprecia· 
ted coins and paper money, it i1 ridiouloua to auggest that there ia no con· 
lliot of intereata between India and her foreign rulers who profit by such 
manipulations. 

:rhroughont these thirty ye&lll the currency policy of the Government 
of India baa been determined by the ain~le idea that the aole object of a 
aonnd currency ia to secore the atahility of the exchange value of the rupeo 
an aosumption fundamentally wrong and misleading. Prof. Nicholson rightly 
raiaea the question : " Doss it follow because the atabilJity of the gold price 
of the rupee baa been established for the purposes of foreign exchange that 
therefore it may be taken for granted that all other functions of good money 
are fulfilled by the rupee aa oo • managed'" 1 It might be truly eaid that in 
the ardent desire to otshilioe foreign exchange the Government of India 
ignored completely the fundamental object of every sound ayotem of currency 
1ialllel7 thu of 180uring atahilit:y of the purohaaing power ~ ~· !DOll•'"'?'. 
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unit. Nay it might he even suggeoted that the country was. subjected ~ 
violent fluctuations in the internal level of prioea ea a consequence of this 

. aUempt at stabilising the rupee. And with regard to this ~ne object 
.. of stabilising the rupee that governed the policy of our rulers m matten 
of currency, we have already seen how disastrously it has been believed 
by the mractic course of foreign exchange during critical periods when 

, alone its strength could be put to the test. 
And whilst this currency policy after a trial of nearly thirty years 

has failed to secure the main object for which it was brought into opera
tion, we are further told that this very object stability of foreign ex
changes ;, Aa an important facility rather than an eBSential condition~ 
(Babington Smith Committee's Report), even the ardent apologist of the 

.gold exchange standard now concedes this poiut. Mr. Keynes in March 1923 
in reviewing Jevona'" Future of Indian Exchange" observes:. "Prof· Jevona 
over-estimates the advantage of stability in exchange as against stability in 
internal price level in the case of such a country as India. Stability in the 
internal price level ia ao auperlatively desirable in auoh a country ea India 
that the fact of having got through the recent cyole with so small ftuctua· 
tiona C!f , internal prices ia a great deal to be aet against the inconvenience 
to merchants engaged in foreign trade from the 8uotuatio.ns in exchanges." 

If Keynes is right, and stability in the interval level of prices is super·. 
lal;ively deairable the only way to secure thia aability ia to have a gold 
atandard with ailver as a token coin, freely convertible into gold. If Sir 
Baail Blackett ia prepared to swear by Keynes, it ia surpriaing that he 
ahould at the same time defend a Gold Exchange Standard whose one merit 
is to secure stability of foreign exchanges. 

What ia still more aurptiaing is to find an eo.>nomiat of the type of 
Keynes oeriously urging that the internal price level of a cotlntry like IndU., 
linked to foreign oountriea by oommercialitieo, ahould be unafieoted by 
ftuotuationa in fureign exchanges which are an index of ftuotuations in 
world prioea. We can only aocount for this as a result of a phaychologioal 
obaeaaion inhibited by the deaire to juetify the Gold Exchange Standard 
and the currency manipulations of the Government! of India. 
· The defence of the currency policy of the Government by Sir Basil 
Blacke~ plainly indicatea that the Government of India baa now made up 
ita mind to adhere to the Gold Exchange Standard. Sir Basil obaervea , 
"Our aim ia r.o reach a Gold Stanclard for the rupee, just "" England'• aim 
ia to restore the old purity of sterling with gold:" When Sir Basil Blackett 
eptaka of thia aa a. step toward• .. a "gold currency ", he ia either unaware 
of t~ meaning of the expreeaion that he employa, or he deliberately misleads 
t~e ;r,ndiao public by &D ~mbiguoua phrase. Behind thia defence, we are 
afratd, the, Government of India may. have the object of atabiliaing the 
rupee at a higher '"'"' tha0 lB. 4<1. , . 
, .. Mr. Keyn_eo' ~·""~ati.oai'!. the F,o~nomio Journal where he oritioiae~ Prof,, 

·"'vona are evtdent.l7 mteoded to defend" policy of watohin& the foreign 



uohangea till a favourably opP.,rtuDlty .;;;.,u.. to aiabiliioe the rupee at a 
rate more favourable to the importers. Recently the old plea that a higher 
rate of exchange is favouroble to India h.:O been strutted fi>rth in official 
oirciea-it ia a shadow caat before of c01ning even to. The unwillilignela of the 
.Government of India to alter the legal mtio 'which no one takes aerionaly alao 
points to the same object of manipulatmg the currency with a view to stabi
lising at a higher rate. When finally Sir Bam speaks of reaching " a gold 
standard for the rupee;; he ia ~ther using a meaningless phrase and talko in 
the air-for the rupee is linked to gold ever since 1899 and has already r,... 
ched 11. 4d. which was the pre-war legal ratio, and which according to Sir 
Basil's own oalculations the preaent reserves are more than liufiioient to main
tain or he has the olear intention of '' reaohiog " in the noar future "gold 
standards .. at a higher r•te and maintaining it at that level with nil the ... 
aources which Government command. And the•e resources of Government 
'are adequate enough for the purpose -with a favourable balance any rate 
of uohange can be reached by a Government that nan limit the ofroulatioia 
~finteinalcurrency and expand it at ito own sweet will. We only desire 
io draw attention to the faot that what is feasible to-day may become im
possible of realisation to-morrow ; and if the economic welfare of India de• 
mands a gold standard with an open mint with a subsidiary silver coin, the 
present favourable balance, the present price of silver and the world demand 
for India"s food produce and raw matsrials and the strength of her varioU. 
reserves make up a combination of forces which will never recur hi the future 
for realising the objeoUI of a sound monetary system. 

But the events of the iast few weekS point distinctly io the determina
tion nf Government to adhere, ~ their Policy of a " managed • currency and 
as they sucoeededin the period between 1898 anci 1ii99 in puShing up the 
rate of exohange from Is ld which wai the natural or market rats of ex~ 
change to 18 4d by limiting the supply of ourrenoy, so they now aeem deter
mined to puah up the exchange value of the rupee still further to 1• 6d or 
i• sa or eiien 2 shillings by managing the supply of currency. Not that we 
suggest or advocaie a return to tbe pre-war rate oi is 4d; what we protest 
agaiollti is a system oi artiJiciir.I and managed currency such as the Govern
ment of India has adopted aince 1899. :rho intentions of the Goveinmenc 
are evidenced in the first pi••• in the meaeure rec:ently adopted in oonneo
gon with the transfer of gold from the P,.per Currency Reserve in India to 
London. A.t " time when with a favourable balanoe of trade India should 
be reeeiving gold from month to month the country is being denuded of the 
gold at its dioposal, beoanae Government ooneiders it euperfluoll& Thna the 
transfer or gold from India serves indirectly to raise the exchange rate. In 
the eecond plaoe the old practice of selling Council Bille over and above the 
requirement.~ of the Secretary of Stat• and investing the proceeds in .Bri~ 
aecuritiea-the Seoreta<y of State has added in this manner Within the period 
of a fortni8ht aeouriQes worth o orores of &upeeo-haa been reswned with 
the return of favourable conditiona. !!!he sale nf Council Bm. m- • 



diminution of the re10uroee of Government to thtuhnt in lrdia 11li1h li• 
with the Imperial Bank and the eonrequenc atringency in the money market-a 
atringenoy evidenced hy an ahn ormolly high 'bank rate. !boa at a time wbtn 
with a favourable balance India ought to overftow with the preoione metala, 
thus helping a credit euperetruoture to finance trado and industry, we find 
an actual contraction of or edit with all ita depreeeing efleot1 on trade and 
commerce. We had an Indualrial Commission for mggeating meaaurea for 
the development of Indian ind netriea and a Fiacal Oommiuinn to footer and 
protect nasOODt Indian enterprise; and a Tarift Board gravely diaouaaing the 
eztent of the protection to be given to kay industries ; and on the top of it 
all we have oorrenoy manipolatione which oan only have one afteot that of 
making all induatrial development dilliouU by the contraction of credit. Even 
in a country with a large credit auperatrooture the raising of the bank rata 
by one per cent created a clamour in economic oiroleo ; what a.hall wa aay about 
the proapeeta of induatry in a oo untrylike India with a banking organisation 
far behind that of England if amongat other things· the oorrenoy meaeorea. 
of the Government can within a few weeks compel the banks to ra.iae tbe 
bank rate from 4 to 7 p. o. Tbua the tranofer of gold and the sale of Council 
Billa are olea.r iDdioa.tiona of a deliberate attempt at persisting in the policy 
of the paat thirty yean, which aims at giving the rupee an art ifioal ezcha.nga 
value, and which baa reaulted iD depriving India of million of worth of gold 
which might have ftowed into the country, difluaing prosperity and stimulat
ing bar induatriea. A right or wrong policy in matter of currency and a
change vitally efleote the entire economic life of a oountry ; and whilst puJ>. 
Iio opinion is concentrated on the queation whether the rate of uohange 
obould be 1• 411 or 2 shillings the main iiBDe is apt to be loot aight of. The 
primary need of India ia the adoption of a aoond monetary ayatem; thia need 

·can be eaaily met owing to the advantage001 position of India in the it. tar
national market, our rolera iDatea.d of meeting this in a atateaman like 
manner have upe1imented with our currency to the IIIICrifice of our intereat 
and this experiment is now to be oontinued in the same reokleas manner aa in 
the past and ia to be defended in the name of "sound eoonomioa". The 
only way aut of this muddle is the adoption of a gold ata.ndard and gold 
currency: 



THE G )LD EXCHANGE STANDARD OF INDIAi 
(Pre-tDOr period), 

BY Ma. T. J. KUliABABW AHI. 

The term gold e:rohange standard denotes a atandard of currency baaed 
upon gold, bot composed of substitutes for geld coins for intarna.l oiroolation 
both being unlimited legal tender and mutually emhaugeable at a rata per
manently fixed aa geld value of the substitute. Mutual exchaogeability and 
ready converlbility from one to the other are highly indispensable to the 
mccesafol working of this system. A system providing only for the ill80e of 
substitutes for gold hot not for that of gold for sobatitutaa provides for no 
e:rchaoge betwe•n the two, but only for a transfer of tokens for gold, 

The issoe of aobatitutes and their convertibility into gold should be 
free and easy else there will not be that automatie response on the part of 
supply to the demand for currency. If the substitute is maoufaotored from 
another precio111 metal which if oocasionally subjeoted to violent ductoationa 
in value the isaue aa weD as the convertibility of the substitutes will be ren
dered ditlicult, Even onder ordinary ciroomatancea convertibility will be 
nndered difficolt not only by the usual lou in value that may reault by 
aelling the coin aa bullion bot also by a sudden fall in the prioe of the metal 
itlelf whioh is likely to occur if a large quantity of it is auddanly thrown up
on the market. Inconvertibility daring crise• meana chaca and natiooal 
bankruptcy. It is highly diaaatrous to the indiiStrial proaperily of the 
country. 

In a period of rapid industrial progress though the evil elleota of in• 
covertibility may be negatived to a good extent by the favourable balauoe 
of trade yet it is liable to briog about iodation as the isaue of substitute• is 
notregulatad by a free mint but by governmental agenoiu which in busy 
seaaona could increase the tokena but could not provide ao outlet for them in 
alack season& 

Necusity is the mother of invention. A geld exchange standard was 
thought of by Ricardo at a time when gold waa at a premium. It was not 
given effect to in England itsalf as gold became abundant soon aUer doe to 
the freah di1100veries of gold mines and increased production of that metal. 

Oountriea having large atooks of ailver in thair ourreuoiea and not hav
ing a v•ry favourable balano• of . tude have adopted the standard a• a 
transitional meaaure as a . link between ailver mouo-metallism and gold 
mono-metalliem, or butween bi-metallism and monomet.lliam. A prec•ooa 
metal different from the standard cannot serve aa an unlimitad legal lander 
permaoently ao a oubatitute for reasons given above. Maoy of these o •un• 
triea which adopted a gold exohange staodard adopted a costly subatitute 
in the form of silver coino. Maoy of them except India provided for a mutual 
exohaogeability between gold aod the subotitutea. Mexico when adoptlllg 
the ~tandard got the aaootion of her legislature to a provision to adopt the 
p11re geld •t•nd•rd itsolf ill caae of a riso in the gold prioa of llilver a1 it WM 
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thought that any other meamre al an alteration of the ratioa of ezohange 
benreen th.e gold ,coma !'nd ~he ~uhatitutea would result ~ an ezohange 
debacle and a financial oriais of the wont magnitude. 

It ia a mimomer to oaU the Indian standard of the poat 1898-98 period 
aa a gold exchange etandard. It did not provide for the mutual exohang"' 
ability banrean the standard and the suhstitutea, i.e. gold &Dd rupees. Rupees 
were printed on ailver &Dd paper. The paper rupees were convertible into 
ailver rupeea whioh onrioualy enough were continued to be minted on a tola 
of silver eleven-nrelftha fine even though the rupee waa made to signify 
a gold coin representing on .. fifteenth of the pure gold eontente of a aovereign, 
Le. 7,53844 pore graias of gold, according to the Indian coinage and paper 
onrrenoy a•t of 1899. The Rupeea were not convertible into gold Tbua it 
will ba een that the substitutes printed on paper &Dd ailver were incovertible 
into the standard money. The so·oalled convertibility of the paper currency 
waa no oonvertibUity at alL The paper money waolike the silver oartifioatea 
aud the rop- printed on ailver, were like the llilver dollare of U. B. A. in 
the 19th oeocnry, legally on a parity with gold aa a legal tender but not 
convertible into gold. Theae ailver dollars and aUver certifioatea Were at a 
small premium ao compared with silver buUion but at a great .discount 
compared with the gold dollara due to the faith of the people in their govern• 
mont and to the fear they entertained about the full, redemption of thoae 
nbmtnea in gold. The faith gava the premium and the fear brought about 
the discount. That was so even in aoch a ciriliaed country ao U. B.A. 

The only point of resemblance between a gold exobaoge standard and 
that which went by that name in our country ia that aubstltutea were 
prov~ed for gold coins. Our system dillera fundamentally from the one 
contemplated by a gold exchange standard aa oora doee not provide for the 
mutual uohaugeability aud for an eaey aud ready ieaue and convertibility 
of the aobstitnte& 'Moreover, our substitutes besides being costly are P'inted 
on a metal which we have got in auoh a quantity in our country that any 
aoddan attempt to throw them on the country aa bullion ia likely to bring 
down ita price aerionaly. · 

Another aerioua defect ia that the iaaue of · ourrenoy baa been 
left to til• Secretary of State who by hia sales of Council Billa in busy 
aeaaona wep.t on adding to the atock of cnrrenoy withnnt providing an 
outlet for ~t in the alack aeaaons,' · The Government revenue ia being col
lected in the b~sy aaaaona and it adds b the stringency in the money 
III&Jket, and to the additional demad for currency in those aeaaons. The· 
Govem111ent iooreaaea the etock in the aleck aeaoon by diaburaing the rupees 
during that aea.on. Mr. M. De P, Webb in hie book on' Advanoe India' 
itatea, · "without an open· mint the manufacture of money depend• 
'/poD the judgment or upon the idiooincraoy of eome iodividJal 
~r individuals 'holding office under government· and with the r .. ult · 
~at ~~ad of being automatic· in respcnae to the· general demands 
'! .·. t~~. ,P.~blic ~he · manufacture, or delay in .manufaeturing, or the 



'non·manufacture'of money is liable tci be 'inapired 'by the private or 
· claas requirements of a few influential merchant& or big money dealera. Thus 

. the foreign exchanges, the current rate of ·intereat and ·the general level of 
prloea may all be influenoed by withholding money when it ia ·badly wanted 
or isaoing it in ~ceasive amounts when there is no real widespread demand 
for it. The defects and grave abuses inseparable from atate management 
have been so widely recognised that closed state-managed mints have been 
everywhere abandoned long ago " •. The state-managed currency has resulted 
in an inflation even in the pre-wa:r period as may be iUustrated by the index 
numbors of prioearuling for India and other oo~ntriea in 1912 as o>mpared 
~wilh the quinquennium 1890.94, 
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During this period the buainesa in the · country improved by 369 p. o. 
(Page 446 Shirraa on Indian Currency). Thus it will be seen {1) that the 
magnitude of the rise in prioes is far greater in India than in any other 
country, (2) that the currency has been.increasad by ouch 'an amount as to 
not only counteract a fall in 'prices of 73 p. c. which would have happened 
with an inorea•e in business by .369 p. c. but also to bring about an iDllation 
of prices by 4 7 p. c. The cumulative eftect of the yearly additions to cnrrency 
is bound to tell upon the industrial prosperity of ·the country· in spite of 
such a rapid increase in the buaineBS of the country, Our proverbial favour· 
able balance• could not prevent the crisis in 1907 and 1908 which were greatly 
due to such an inflation. And the inflation in the post 1908 period would have 
also made itself felt butfor the oonditions brought about by the War which 
increased the demand for the Indian-commodities by leaps and bounds, 

/, 

Another fact about our system is the ignorance of·_many about the true 
oignificanoe of lila rupee. That a post 1899 ~upee represented one-fifteenth 
of the pure contents of gold in the sovereign, i.e, 7•5SS44 ·grains·of pure gold 
has not been understood by many. They took it. to the same old ailverooin 
of 180 grains eleven· twelfths fine, i.e. thoy_oonfuaed it with the rnpes of pre- : 
1~9S days, tho dayaof tho. fr~e mint for silver- The Government and many 
of the members who served on the Babington Smith Committee committed 
the same blunder when they said that they wera not in favour of depreoiat• 
ing tho silver oonteuts in the rupee, but that they were for raising the gold 
value of it. Raising the gold value of a standard coin means that a coin 
has no stability in value and as such oannot pretend to serve ns a standard 

15 
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·for deferred payments and that the measure or value ia no longer the 
same. Just as an army cannot he defined as KhBki coats and shorts our rupee 
cf the poet 1898·98 period can under no circometanoea he takrn to mean 
a silver coin though printed on silver. The fact that silver has no bearing 
upon our currency question ·except that it serves as a· costly pro-note aigni· 
fying so many grains of gold baa not been properly understood aa may be 
seen by th' Secretary of State'a raising tbe gold value of the rupee when 
ailver pricea went up. He wanted that rupees should be kept as tokens. He 
did not consider that the rupees were gold coins. 

The alterationS:in 'the ratios of exchange duriog the War and in the 
post-war yean baa been detrimeobl to the industrial progreaa of this oouotry. 
The rai•iog of the value of the rupee from U 4<1. gold to 2a gold is the 
same thing as levying an' export duty of fifty per cent on coonmoditiee and 
giving a premium of B7l% to foreign goods. Doriog the war years the 
Indian exports did not show any appreciable decline because of the abnor· 
mal rise in prices all round. 'fhe fall in the value of the rupee duriog the 
recent years is due to the fail in the exports from this country and to an 
increase in onr imports brought 'about by that obange in the standard of 
value. It would not hav• beori possible for any Government to alter the 
ratios of exchange in countries where pore mono·metallism reigned without 
also changing the standard of value. Here there baa been a change from I• 

· 4.d, gold to 2s. gold, · But this ia not obvioua to many aa the gold. coin ia 
printed on ailver, 

Could such a system be the ideal of Ricardo I 
· Our salvation lies in the adoption of a pore gold standard without any 
further Mendalian experiments in the standards of value. Firat. we must 
judiciously dispose ·of the silver (to-day ailver sella 1214. a tola 17-12·23) 
Secondly we moat go back to the old ratio of 11· 4d. gold. Tb;rdty, we 
must restrict the uDiimited legal tender value of the rupee. We m uat limit 

. it. It should not be a legal tender for more than two eovereirne. Laatly, 
we must not be caflied away by the diaturbancee in the sterling rupee 
exchanges, to raise the gold value. of the rupee. The gold vwue once fixed 
muat be permanent, We moat introduce gold coins by purchaaing gold from 
the proc:eede cf the •ales of silver coins and from the gold atandard reaervee. 
And if left to herself, India will get her gold through her rapid progress in 
her industries. By adopting such meaaures India will not only tide over 
the prepent crieia but also become a potent factor in the money markets of 
the world, as potent as England or America of modern days. A otable curre· 
ncy will stimulate the growth of induatriea and under snob circumatances no 
one need lear that gold will not be put to ita proper uae. 



EXCISE POLIOY IN SOUTH INDIA.. 
BY Da. Jol!H MAi'TDAI, MADRAS. 

The exciee policy of the Government of Madras has come in lor a great 
deal of criticism in recent years, mainly on the gronnd that the revenue 
derived from liquor bas shown a very large increase and is now nearly a third 
of the total revenues of tho preoidonoy, In 1910·11 the total excise revenue 
wa• 26·so lakhs of rupees while in 1920·21 it stood as high ao 648'57 lakbs. 
Advocates of temperance have pointed to this increase as an indication that 
tho drink habit has increased ;under tho preoent e:rciso polioy. Since the 
introduction of tho Reform Scheme of Government. Excise has beonme a 
transferred subject and pnblio opinion in oo!lsequenoo is demanding a chango 
of policy with a view to a 1trioter enforcement of temperance among tho 
population. 

In view of tho exaggerated and misleading statements which have been 
made by the more ardent advocate• of tomperanoo, it is necessary to point 
out that the figures while showing a very largo increase in revenue do not 
show any perceptible increase in consumption. With regard to the two ohio! 
kinds of drink resorted to in the Madras Presidency, viz., arrack and toddy, 
the figures of consumption show that the aggregate quantity onnsumed hal 
remained almost etationary ainoo 1910. Tho quantity of ·arrack consumed 
in 1910-11 was roughly 1'5 million proof gallons while in 192().21 it was 1'7. 
If these aggreg•tes are averaged among the toto\ population, the consumption 
per 100 of population in !910 win be fonnd to have been 4·0 proof gallons 
while in 1920·21 it was 4•2. Compared therefore with the i4crease in revenue 
there has hardly boon any increase in consumption, With regard to toddy there, 
are no figures available which oiler direct indication of the amount consumed 
Hut the figures with regard to the number of trees tapped, which giVe a 
rough indication of consumption, also point to a somewhat stationary con· 
aumption, The number of trees tapped in 1910·11 was 2·1 million while in 
19l0·21 it was 2.2. Sinoo the revenue derivud from arrack and toddy consti-. 
tute practically the wholo of the excise revenue of the presidency, it is safe 
to aseume that the statement usually made lhat the increase of revenue is 
based on a corresponding increa•e of consumption is thoroughly misleading. 
On the other hand, what the figures do show is that the present excise 
polioy has prevented not merely an increase of the drinking habit but ulso 
that increase of consumption which would have taken place in oonaequence 
of the normol increaee of population and the incr•ased purchasing _power of 
considerable seotions of the onmmunity. 
;,;;~ The real charge against the excise policy of the Government is not that 

it has increased conoumption but that it has failed to reduce consumption. 
The declared policy of the Government with regard to excise is that of 
muimum revenue and minimnm consumption. The actual results, however, 
show that while the revenue, has pursued an ever iaoruasing maximum, the 
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conl1llllption has stood at a steady and 1111changing minimum. In view ·of 
the inmeasing demand for temperance measures in other countries and the 
atrong and ill!iatent demand which·is now made by public opinion in thia 
country in the same direction it ia worth while considering whether a change 
ia not called for with regard to the attitude of Government towards the liquor 
traffic. 

!rho present system af Jiqnor control in the Madrae Presidency is what 
is known aa the licensing method. Under the licenaing system the chief 
1nstrnments for controlling the consumption of liquor are (I) the imposition of 
a sufficiently high rate of tazatiou, and (2) the enforcement of restrictive 
regulatioDI with regard to the conditions under which liquor ia sold suoh ao 
the reduction of shops and the regulation of the hours of aefe. The tazation 
which ia imposed under the Madras licensing system conaiata partly of a 
fixed duty and partly of a variable duty iu the ahape of feea for the aele of 
Jiceucea. In the 01111e of arrack or country spirit, the fixed duty is levied on 
each gallon of spirit iSiued from the distillery while the variable duty ia 
realiaed by the sale of retail Jieencea by annual auction, With regard to 
teddy the fixed duty ia levied in the shape of a tax upon every tree tapped, 
while the variable duty, as in the case of arrack, is derived from the aale of 
retail licence• by auction. 

It may be noted that the licensing method is also the method which 
obtains in the United Kingdom. lrhe two ohief diJierenoea between the 
licensing method ao employed in England and in the Madrae Presidency 
may be atated to be theae:-firat, in England the fees levied for the right of 
retail sale are fixed and are not determined by auction as in Madraa, and 
secondly, in England the greater part of the shops for reta!lsale are under the 

· ownership and control of the manufacturing interests under what is known as 
the Tiedliouao system, whereas in Madraa, a:.complete separation between 
retail intereata and manufacturing and wholeaalo iu:ereats ia inaiated upon ae 
an eaOontial part of the Government policy of control. 

The auction method which is the oharaoterietic feature of the Madras 
aystem has beeu objected to on various grounda ·among wbioh may be 
mentioned the following :-(I) that the speculative! bids which are inevitable 
under the auction method drive licensees to push their sales to the utmost 
poaaible extent and at the same time to practise illicit methodo of manufacture 
and aal•, (2) that the annual reshuffling of licensee , is apt· to place the liquor 
trade in the hands of irresponsible persona over whom effective control would 
be difficult to e:o:erciae, (3) that the only way of avoiding the above evils ia to 
vest farge powera of control in the banda of subordinate Government oflici&ls, 
and ( 4) that the interest of the State in the liquorre•enue is likely to be the 
greater because of the larger share which the State receives of the profits of the 
liquor buaineaa under the auction ayatem, 

As againat these, it has been often urgedl (I) that the rise in retail priceo 
which o(ten accompanies increased bids at aucoeaeive auctions acts a11 a 
deterrent in regard to consumption. (2) that a system of annual auctions .. 
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prevents that growth of · private vested. interests which baa placed such 
.enormous difficulties in the path of temperance reform in the United King
dom, (8) that by leaving the selection of licensees to be determined by auction 
it takea out of tLe hands of Government officials a discretion which might 
easily be ab.uaed, and \4) that the inoreaee of profits.whicJ> \lllder a system of 
fixed fees might go into the pockets of private dealers ia onder the auction 
.method largely diverte·l into the ooftera of the State. 

From. all the controversy which has taken place over this q11estion of 
GUCtioft• agaiml ji:ud Jees, two considerations stand out. The :first ia that 
onder 8 system of fixed fees there ia no neceeoary influence, apart from direct 
Governmellt control, which operates to check consumption, The secolld ia that 
under the auotioll method while a steadily increasing price mightaot aa a 
deterr.mt, the increased interest of the dealer in pU8hing his sales is apt to 
dperate in the opposite direotion. · 

As possible compromises whioh would avoid the recog1.1ised evils 
of the two ayatema have been s11ggeated what are known 
81 the I!Uroharge method and the rationing method. The •=harge 
method which obtaillS ohielly in Bengal works on the ·following 
linea: V endora of liqour are selected not by auotioll but by. the distriot 
authorities on tho advice of Excise Department; the acale of licence fees is 
fixed every month Oil the principle that feea are increased if the sales of the 
previous month ehow "". increase. . Th~ ~eller ia allowed a. fixed normal profit 
Oil the buainoBL What 10 left over 18. divided betweell the Government &lid 
the ehop-keeper ill snob a way that the Government. ehareincreases With 
increasing oonaumptioll while the vendor's decreases. 

There is no doubt that this method will help to eliminate the speculative 
element from· the sale of liquor while at the same time giving a· maximum 
revelllle to Govemmellt. Bll it does not avoid two of the reoog~~ised evils . of 

1 he fixed fOe method, via. the selection of sellers at the ·discretion of Govern
ment officials and tho> possible oreatioll of ·vested interests. Besides, it ia 
likely to be attellded by a serious practical diffio11lty. Whether Government 
will get an increasing share of. th~ profits will depelld very largely oil. the 
e:rtellC to whioh it would· be~ possible to ellforoe a fixed selling price. The 
whole principle of the method, via. that with inoreeaing OOQ&Ilmption 
Government getaall increasing share and the seller a decreasing share of the 
profits depeQ(is necessarily on how far the selling price arranged betweell the 
Government and the vendor may be 011foroed. This enforoement Ullder the 
oonditiona of the liquor busineea in this ooontry is bound;to present consider
able difficultiee, 

The rationillg method which has beell tried· ill Bombay may be deil' 
oribed as follows: The amoullt of spirit i8Siled to each shop from· the diS• 
tilleriea every month is limited to a ful:ed maximum quiUitity. The quantity 
issued is based on the iuue of the oorresponding·month in a seleoted previous 
year. A deduction of a fiJ:ed peroelltage is made in th~ ou'ITOilt year on the 
jlOrrespollding mollth of the previous year. The system aims at a direo~ 

u 
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muotion by Government of the quantiby ooDOumed Instead of leaving bhe 
reduction of ooos11mptioo bo tb e opsratioo of high prioea as in the auction 
method. The chief objection whioh has been urged agaiat thla method
and the objeotioo is one whioh deserves aerio11a oonaideration-ia that the 
quantity i110ed in the cotreaponding month of the previona year ollera no 
reliable gmidanoe at all with regard bo probable oona11mptioo d11riog the 
giveomooth in the ourrent year. The ooos11mptioo of liq11or depsode upon 
variona unoertain facbora eapeoially in a oouotry exposed to the ftuotuaticoa 
uf the seaeona and the acoidenta uf epidemiea. If thera happsoa there fora 
to be a greater demand in the outrellt year dllring the partioular mootb, the 
aupply iaaued gota exhanated before the month is out and people either reaort 
to illicit praotioea or in large cities to the purobaae of cheap f oreigm apirits. 

One :remedy which has been propoaed for this partioulvr objeotiou ia the 
adoption of the ayatem of rationing known as the Bratt system in Sweden 
under which ·a limit is set to the quantity illlled to each pereon and not metely 
to the quantity i8Lilled to each ahop. Every peraoo receives an order book 
through which he may pnroha10 each month a limited quantity of liquor eo 
that a record is kept ao to (1) the pereona to whom liquors are sold, (2) how 
much is sold, and (S) bow often salea are made to any one pereoo. The. system 
eounde weU in thenry; bot &om all aooounta it baa hardly been reoogmiaed 
u a IUOOeS8 in Sweden lilloe under this system there is nothing to prevent 
people who are not in the habit of drinking from obtaining oarde for tho 
benefit of others who desire to drink more than the aUotted maximum. 

From the foregoing disoullllioo of the lioenaing method u practised in 
Madras and modifioationa of it whioh have been tried in other provinces it 
ia fairly clear that if any aubataotial reduotion of oonaumptioo is to be 
achieved it is aeoeaaary to oonaider the employment of other metbodo. 
There are three methode besides the licensing method whioh have been tried 
in other coootriea, (1) Monopoly, (2),Prohibition and (S) Looal Option. , 

(1) Mo110p01g. The euenoe of the monopoly method is that the maou
faoture and sale of liquor~ore vested u a mooopoly in the hands either of a 
sovemmeotal authority or of an ad boo public body or a philanthrophio 
Bllociatioo. The ease of the Vodka monopoly in Russia is an example of 
the first kind of monopoly. The Carliale experiment in England during the 
War by which the Central Control Board assumed the monopoly of the 
liquor trade in specified areu is:an example of the eacond kind of monopoly. 
The third ia repr8feoted by theweU-koowo Gothenburg system in Norway 
and Sweden. h ia doubtful whether any of these formo of monopoly are 
likely to suooeed in Iodis. lrhe oloaer identifioatiou of the State with .the 

liquor buoiness and the possibility of the Government acquiring " ve~ted 
interest in the profi ta of the buainefa in a country where new aouroes of 
revenue are so dif!ioult to find are serious objections to the adoption of a 
eystem of G~vernment monopoly, Eeaidee, a liquor businESs owned and 
managed by the State io certain to present enormous opportunities for cor· 
lUJition to lbe subordinate employees of Government and ia not. therefore 
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to be thou~h* of iu a couutry where there has always been peeoliar 
temptation for rich eorrnption, AI for a monopoly held by a philanthrophio 
auooiation, the difficulty is 'the practical one of finding or organising an 
aooooiation which would combine the ·neceasary public zeal and ·buoineao 
aptitude. The onggeotion may however· be made that it is worth while 
making an experiment in aomeprovinceo" of handing over the eale of liquor 
to one or two co-operative aocieties of' proved efficiency. The atory of the 
Bengal Ganja Co-oparative Society would seem ·to show oome poooibility of 
aucoeos in this direction. 

(2). Prohibi!itm. Prohibition ia not out oftbe queotion at the present 
stage. The social damage done in India by drink, though 'inoreaaing, cannot 
be held to be so graataa to oall for oo draatio a remedy. Criminal offenoea 
which are tracaable to 'drink are inconsid arable compared with offences 
springing from l110t and aoquiaitiveneoa. Moreover, a non·induatrial civiliaa
tion doea not apparently induce the aame appetite for drink or make the aame 
demand for moderation in the use ofliquor. The enormous staff that would 
be required for the enforcement of a prohibition law in a country who.,, as 
baa been pointed out," every man can (so to speak) have his own beer tap in 
his own baok garden " and the large and sudden dislocation of publio finanoe 
which wollld follow the enforoement of a policy of general prohibition are 
other considerations which pot prohibition for the present out of the range of 
practical politios. 

There is yet another oiroumatanoe to be remembered. In a oountry like 
the United States of America the introduction of a national prohibition law 
baa been justified by the most authoritative opinion in the country on the 
ground that it is ollly by the Government ezpreeaing itself in no unoertain 
terms in favour of prohibition that a sufficiently strong publio opinion oan 
be oreated againstthe drink habit. In India on the other hand both relig• 
ioDB aanotion and social uaaga have regarded the drink habit with strong 
disfavour, especially among Brahmans and M ubammadans, the two classes 
whose in11uence counts for most in the country. It is doubtful if a farther 
strengthening of public opinion by means of State aotion is required. 

(3) Local Option. We are thus driven to local option as perbapa the 
least unsuitable of the remedies open to ua. The main arguments for looal 
option are, first, that unlike the licensing method it aims at applying a 
direot obeok to conaumption and seoondly that unlike prohibition it aima at 
bringing about not a andden but a gradual elimination of the drink evil. 
The application of local option ia bound to preoent diflioulties in India the 
main difficulty being with regard to the creation of euitable electorate1 for 
the ezeroiae of the option. Two condition• may be ~arded •• nece .. ary for 
the effective introduction of local option; first a ouffioient degree of intelli
genoe and understanding among the electorate and &eCOlldly the inclusion in 
tbe electorate not necesaarily of every adult individual in the area but of 
every important olaoo and interest in it, These two condition• are far from 
being preaent in the great majority of the nrban and rural areas in ~t 
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¥• ~denoy; But a beginnillg lll&f !!I ml!dojp ~e.o~ tb.e l~~orger and 
mot!! i111portN>t urb.,. localities where th.e OODdUioll' are lijl:ely ta he .. ti.olied. 
Bvea here ~owever there will be ditliculty i.ll ~~~~ • 1~\ rerllio~ .OilOtl 
,.mved • ., with a pu blio .opiuiOD whialt ~.~do!JI ze.opglliq lh~· tl8118Siily oi 
-i.oliog poai$ively in .. the eDiorceJ!IeDt of ~*' .C!WD .Ie.o.ie~ 4P4. .with ,. 
Gove~m&llt departii>Oilt which i.o no.tlikely 110 be over-sympathetic with an 
,uperime~~tlhe enooess of which wil11peB zeduced reveDuep. But thees difli· 
cultisa mull he faced because the failuze of local option would mean the im· 
poslihility of applyiog auy effective zemecly for the prohlelll of drink. Put 
briefly, the caea for local opliou ia lhia. The licensing method bu failed to 
briag about a peroepli ble zeduotion in the OODSumpliou of alcohol ; the more 
draatio remedi01 enob a1 prob ibition are obviously impracticable ; and there
fa~ i,f enooeaa !IIIII be. aohiev~, !t ia to loCIII optioo thai we J!lD .. lc!ol!: fslr u. 



SOME ASPECTS OF INDIGENOUS BANKING IN 
THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. . 

BY Ma. T. K. D11BAIBWAJII AIYAB. 

:rhe indigenooa Banker ful&ls an important role by way of bringing cre
dit faoilitiee within tbe reaob of the people of the Presidency. Bll!ides the 
Imperial Bank and the Exchange Banks the only Indian joint etook banks 
functioning on western linea are the Indian Bank and the Central Bank of 
India. The Imperial Bank has at present 32 branches in the Madras 
Presidenoy at important centres and the Indian Bank has only two branches 
wbila the Central Bank recently took over the branch of the Tata Bank 
which was started a few years back in Madras. 

The E.zchanga banks are concerned only with the financing of foreign oe&· 

boma trade and consequently the indigenous banker has to play a larg a 
part in financing agriculture, industry, and internal trade. 

The Chamberlain Commiasion tried to find the answer to the question of 
the relation between the European money market in India and the indi
genous money market. It may be said that western or modem methods of 
banking are making headway in 'he Presidency though the rate of progre111 
ia far from satisfactory. The connection therefore between the indigenooa 
banker and the modern joint etock bank in the Presidency is becoming more 
and more intimate. 

According to English Banking tradition the term banker cannot be 
applied in the etriot eenae of the term to the indigenous banker. It was a 
former Governor of the Bank of F.ngland who Mid that the firet thing a 
banker should know ia the distinction between a note and a mortgage, 
and anybody who lent funds on mortgage ia not a banker. Banking on the 
continent of Europe has not followed the rigid linea cif distinction between 
commercial banking and either kinds of banking boainess. We need not there
fore make any apology for calling the indigenous banker as ouch, who does 
much busineas which a commercial bank will not touch. He finances 
agricultura as well as trade and commerce. The demand for credit on the 
part of the peaaant arises in connection with the growing of orope, the 
digging of weii., the buying of cattle, the paying of kist and the performing 
of ceremonies; The w holesele and the retail traders have to be financed and 
the movement of produce over the country requirrs funds. Besides the 
Marwarii who have their establishments in the big towoa of the Madras 
Presidency and whose metllorl8 of conducting their business are the same "" 
thciiO their castemen follow in other parts of India, there is a class called tho 
Nattukottai Chetties who areindigenou to the Madras Presidency. 

They belong to the Madura and RamaUBd dietricta of the Madra1 
Presidency and they are a very enterprising clase. The benefita of settled 
adminiotration in the Madras Preaidency contributed much to their weD-being 
and with the opening up of Burma which oonotitutes a magnifioaot field for 
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their oxploitsti011 their proeperity advauoed rapid!Y· AI •. olan they.~ 
very pious and they have spent considerable sums tn renovating and repat.n~g 
many a temple in Southern India. They have not yet taken tu the JOIDt 
otook method of banking and there ia a prevalent feeling among them that 
their methods are very profitable and moot s•tisfaotory. 

. Individual fortuuea of the magnitude that is tho feature of Bombay or 
Calcutta are oonapicnoua by their aboonoe in tho Madras Preoidonoy which 
is predominantly agrionltnral. Lot us see what tho roaonrooa are of a normal 
Nattukottai hanker. l!'iratlythat whiob is of greatoat importanoo is bia own 
co pi taL What marka oft primaril;r mob a banker from a joint stock bank ia 
the high proportion of hia own capital to tho total reaoureea which he employs 
in his bueinoa. Beoond in importanoo to hilo capital are the depoeita that tho 
hanker takes from the publio. The publio can open ourront accounts with 
him. On an examination of the balanoo sheet of 10me of the banken it waa 
found that the deposita in moot oaaes were nearly equal to tho capital. The 
proportion of tho deposita to tho oapital however depends on the etanding of 
the Cbetti firm and even in the beet of 08801 the proportion; i1 nothing lika 
thatofajointetook bank. It il the professional claoaea mainlylawyon, 
retired ofiicialo, and eome land·holden who happen to have spare money that 
keep ouoh depoPite. Bolides, thoro are many belonging to. the Chetti 
oommunity, eepociaRy women, who have in many ooaea largo funds and who 
are not in a position to do bankiog buoineae thomaelvea, and who therefore 
keep their money with a Chetti firm on current account or on deposit subjeot 
to notice. Tho community wh010 traditional pnnuit il banking do01 not 
look with favour on agricultural invoatmont and thus no inconoiderable 'sllliUI 
of money belougiog to members of tho oommunity eopeoially ladiee are on 
dopaoit with those of them doing banking busin01s, 

Thirdly, a largo part of the working oapital conoista of tho overdrafts. 
allowed by tho joint stook banks. primarily the Imperial Bank. With tho 
enlarged reeouroes which the Imperial Bank now hu at ita disposal thil 
souroo of working oapital baa oomo to be of inoreasing importance for the 
ChottL He discounts Hundis of merchants and traders and those Hundia 
are rediaoounted at the Imperial Bank and thus tho Obotti puts himself in 
poBIOBiion of fundi. In ofteot tho Chetti ia a middleman between tho 
joint atook bank and the multitude of small traders and merchants. 

A fourth souroe for tho Chetti in Madras il the abort loans he raiaea from 
oomo Multani bankers who have settled down in what is oaUod the Mint Street 
in the oity of Madraa. Tho report in Madras ia that theae Multani bankem 
have oonneotiona all over India unlike the Nattukothi Chettics and they oomo 
into pouession of larger lunda whioh reaoh them mainly from tho Bombay 
aide. It ia only as a last reeort that it ill ~aid that tho Ohetti resorta to the 
MarwarL His otanding with the joint stock bauko whioh granta him ave.
drafts will be prejudicially at!eotod if it is known that he reeorta to the Jllar. 
waria in addition to utiliaing the overdrafts at the banks. 

It ia how..svez a very common event for $he Ohe•ti to borrow from· .the 
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otherChettiesdoing banking buine••· The loans ar< tol<n nly for thort 
perioda and the rate of interest charged ia the • rate current ' which wiU 
he described below. A Ohetti doing banking bueineas will borrow only at 
the risk of hil reputation from a brother Ohetti at& rate higher than the 
' rate aurreut.' 

Having deaoribed the way in which the Chetti comes by hil working 
capite~ let ua see how he employs hil fnuda. The Chetti firma doing banking 
bueinesa are to he found in most of the towna of the Madrae Presidency and 
one of the oauaes of the success of the Chetti is that he is prepared to open a 
branch even in a small locality with a popnlation of 6,000 or 7,000 in
habitenta provided bueineas of a sort is available. He is in close touch with 
the agriculturist and since he il prepared to advance money on pronotea 
without subjecting the borrower to much formality hia firm is resorted to 
inspite of the rate of interest being fairly high. The rate of interest depends 
on the standing of the borrower and the urgency of his needa. The elaatioity 
of Chetti bueineaa forma at ones ita strength and its WOBJI:neas. Thera ia 
not much of formality, no elaborate filliog up of forms and not much of 
publicity; he il prepared to advance Ieana for short period or a long period, 
and he takes the risk of advancing money to people of doubtful repaying 
capaeity charging however a very high rate of intereat, as mueh ae 36 p. o. 
in some caaea. A Chetti hanker if he ia a rich and enterpriliog :person haa 
branchea in different parta of the Presidency. The accounts are kept in 
!rami! and the method of keaping aooounla is scientific. The suooeas of the 
olaas is due to the fact that they are excellent buainessmen and that they 
inspire confidence. The rat .. that they charge in dilcounting Hundis and 

the rates that they pay on current account are determined with referenoe to 
what is called the •rate current.' The 'rate current' as it ia called is fixed 
for each Tamil month on the 16th of that month and is expressed in tarma 
of ao many annaalo annas or 11 annas or 12 annaa per Ra. lOO par month 
aa the case may be. The rates current for 1920-21, 1921-22, and 1922-28 
are given below :-. 

1920-21 1921-22 1922-28. 
R. A. P. R. A. P, R. A. P. 

April 1~th to May 1~ 1 0 0 0 16 0 1 0 0 
May ,,. June .. 1 0 0 0 12 6 0 15 0 
June .. Jnly .. 0 1~ 9 0 10 3 0 18 3 

July .. Aug01t .. 0 12 6 0 8 6 0 11.8 
August , September .. 0 13 6 0 8 3 0 10 3 
September , October .. 0 !3 6 0 9 6 0 10 0 
October ,. November .. 0 14 0 0 9 6 0 9 6 
November ,. December .. 0 18 6 0 10 6 0 10 6 
December ., January .. 0 lli 6 0 13 6 0 12 6 
.January • February .. 1 0 0 0 16 6 0 15 6 
February , Maruh .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

1lfNOh ,.April .. - 1 0 0 1 9 0 l 0 Q 



Those who ke•p mo11ey 011 curre11t aocoUilt are paid 1 a111ia, or 1 &1111& 
· 6 pi.., or two &1111"" leas tha11 the rate current per mo11th 011 their 'deposito • 
. The amowit of deductio11 from the • rate current' depeuds on the OD&tomer, 
the utent of his deposits and the intimacy of the relationi between the OUB· 

tomer and the hanker. Anybody keepi11g money on 011rrent acooUilt 
will be paid the amoUilt when he wante to withdraw it, aud tho rep11• 
tstion of a Chetti will disappear if he places obstacles in the way of the 
depoaitor. Hu11dis wfll be di•countsd by the Ohetties at the rats onrreut 
or ~·If anoa above the rats or oneranlla above it as the oase may be au
cording to the sts11ding of the Buudi. When loans are made to approved 
borrowers for short tsrmo interest is charged at 2 a11nas or 4 · a11nas or 6 
. a11nas per month more tba11' the 'rate ollllellt' for the month. There is 
considerable variety in the terms 011 which loa11s are made to borrowers. 
Retail tradem, rioe-mill owner•, and ow11ers of cotton gilllling presses, are 
frequeut borrowers from Chetties. Wh011 agrioulturiste borrow for short 
terms or a long tsrm, Joana are made at rates varying from 16 p. c. to 
24 p. o. or 80 p. o. per annum. Chettiea of late have bee11 complaining that 
their bDBineaa baa oeaaed to be profitable in the Madras Presidency at pre
sent. They escribe the oau•e to the decreasing senoo of honour a11d probity of 
the borrowers. Though it must be confessed that modelll oonditiona in the 
abeenoe of a widespread and sonnd ayatem of elemeutsry eduoatio11 have 
worked havoo in the moral realm in the villagea, it moat be said that the 
maiD oauae of the u11pro6tshleness of Chetti banking in various places ill the 
Madras Preaidenoy uowadaya is due to the influence of the oo·operative socie
ties in having brought down the rate of intereet, Tbe bulk of the fu11da of 
the Chettiee are employed therefore in Burma, Straits Settlements, aDd 
Ceylon, Those are the blessed regions of a very high rate of interest. lm· 
portsnt Ohetti firms have hranobea ill Rangoon, Madras, and other places 
in the Madras Presidency aud Burma. Singapore, that graat entrepot of the 
East contains a Dumber of brauches of Ohetti firms. lD finanoing 
the rice trade of Burma, Ohetti firma play an important part. ]!'rom 

. December to May the rats of interest that rules in Madrae is very high, 
.That ia the period duriDg which the crops have to be moved. 
The important crops of the Madras Preaidency in moving which much funds 

· are.employed are rice, grounduut; and cotton. These crops oome on the 
market in January, February, M"roh, and April. The trnportanoe of these 
crops will be raalised when it ia seen that in 1919·20 U.G million aoree were 

· 10wn with paddy, 1.1 million aores were under groundnut and 2.8 million 
: aore'B under ootton. The value involved reapeotively · acCording. to the oom• 
putation of Dr. Slater was 10.7 ororea of rupeea, 1S.IS croree, aud 8.7 orores, 
u is during the above mentioned months that the laud revenue has to be 
paid in. Madras being much more agrioultural than Bombay, Bihar and 
'orissa, and Bengal, the preaeure Oil the money market during the period ia 
.·!~It mor~ oevere~y .. The cw~ero of rioe mills· of whioh there are very large 
· pumber 111 the cliltriote ofKiatna, Guntur, &Dd Taojore;;buy,uppaddy·in.the 



beginning of the seuon alld store it. ·The Nattukottei Ohettia' Junde are 
employed in financing -these purcbasea. ·As has ·already been pointed out 
the Ohettiss form iu most caees the middlemen. between the. Imperial Bank 
and the traden employed in moving the orops. The Imperial .Bank directly 

· also makes 'large loans to ·these rice mill,owneJB. The urate ourrent" of 
the Ohettiea often reaches in February, Mareh, and April Re. 1 per month. 
In this conneotion it· may be mentioned tbat.the Madras Ohetti .firma have 

• agreed.tbat the lluotuations · in • ~heir rate· ourrent or in other words the 
·•• hazar rate~· should· not go beyondJte. 1 • month or llelow 8 as. a month. 
It will thua be seen tb&t the MIOdras Prssideney soB era with thereat of India 
.in.that the triOde ofthe oonntry in the buay aeason is• anbjeoted to a.handicap 
of a very high hazar rate. The relation between the hazar rate and· the bank 
ute' ia a very i11terestiug theme of disou99ion. Mr. Keynes in his book on 
Indian Finanoe and Ourrenoy refers to the divergenoe that sometimes e:Eiatt 

·between the two rates. Though the divergenoe.is becoming· less and less, still 
it e:Eiata oooaaionaUy. It is due ·to the f100t that the banking ey•tem of the 
country is not yet well articulated and the varionalimbs of the money market 

ihave not been co-ordinated a.s, for example, in England. .The jnint stock 
.banks and eepeoially the Imperial Bank will. have to show considerably more 
enterprise and more branches will have to be opened in the mofuasil before 

.tho Imperial Bank whieh• is tho Bankers' bank • in India ,can dominate the 
money market in tho sense that it fixes the rate,of discount for tho whole 
money market. Beaidea sinoe the Govomment deposits form •large propor· 
tion of the total deposita of tho.lmperial Bank any pressure like famine or 
frontier cliaturbanoe that induce• the Government to withdraw deposita from 
. the Imperial Bank.may lead to the putting up of .the .bank rate .when the 
coDclitiona in the biOZar do not justify a high bank rate. 

· Wbat seems to stand in the way of banking development in the aountry 
·more than any other faotor is the abeenoe of a good system of ·oommnnioa
. tiona between the villages and the towns and .universal inatrnctiJn in tho 
·3 Ra. 'These oonditiona will help forward tho development of modem .bank
·ing and it is only then that the agrioulturiat and the industrialist in India 
...UI be in ·• position to borrow •t eheap rates of. intereat for produotive 
purposes. The Nattukottai Ohetties are i!i tho · main money-lenders 
and that vital eharaoteristio of a oommeroial .bank-the •ttraoting 
.of savings in ·the shape of deposits ia not • oonspiououa feature 
·of Obetti .banking. It cannot be denied thas .branohes of' powerful .banks 
preferably the·· Imperial ·.;)lank. working .in the oentre of ,. group 
of vill.-ges and manue:l by • sympathetio atalf will be the meano of 
.drawing the savings of the . peasants, and developing the habits of 
saving ,among . those who have thus far been atrangera to it. The 
evidence of Sir Bernard Bunter before the Induatrial Oommi&lllion 
waa to ,the efleot that the MIOdras Presidency Bank WIOS unable .to start 
more.branchea.an. 100oount of lack of adequ•ts reaourceo.,Buob a oomplaiut wW 
no longer e:Eiat if tbe Imperial Bank is in a polition to atart braneh ballkins 



nan adventurouo oeale. n ia often oaid tbat brnoh•• are •••l' ecotly lc 
~aictain. The argument that ia advanced ic favour of infant icduotrieo 
beiDg protected holdo good ic the oaae of branoh bankiug ic India. In courea 
of time depooito will aome when the working of branches will be profitable. 
And more than that, means will be found to finance agrioulture, industry and 
oommeree at aolow a rate of intJest aa obtain• in the edvanoed countries of 
the world. Besides eotabliahment ohargea wiU have to be .reduced and 

10itable Indiana on a laqre scale will have to be trained for work in banko. 
Tearo ohed over the large import of gold and aUver into India will be of 
.no avail unleu the leaders of publio opiuion and tbe Government oo-operate 
in the matter of oreaticg oonditiona in which banking development will be 
a aucceaa. 

The Nattukottai Chettieo are uceUent buaiceumen and are noted for 
their probity and power of organiaaaon. Bnt they have not taken kinclly 
to modern e duoaaon largely on aoaount of the juetiliable feeling that it c!oeo 
not help them flo make money wbi ~ is neareat their heart. It bo the ezperienoe 
in othor parto of India that partly on aoaount of laok of bueineu habito and a 
aense of reoponaibility on the part of direotora many banka have failed. If 
Nattukottai Chettiee take the lead in the matter• of joint atook banking 
their buaineas habit. and aeooe of houeoty will be an auet by way of making 
banking development a suCC811e. They are great believera in the traditional 
methodo of carrying on buaineaa. Those in oharge of modern oommeroial 
education will be placing the country under a great obligaaon if they 

, succeed in inducing the boys of the NaUukottei oommunity to take 
advantage of that education. 

ChetR booineu as hao been already pointed out takea on a variety of 
forma. Th e1e io a particular kind of boeineu ealled • adathi • which may be 
illostrated aa followo :- X has a firm in Rangoon. Y haa one at Singapore. 
X and Y enter inflo an agreement under which X ahoold finance Y'e firm at 
Singapore up to a limit. Y ia entitled flo repay the amount he drawa from 
X at any time he oboaes. Y pays X either a aommiuion zanging from 1 to 
2 annas on every Ra. tOO of the 111m drawn from X or a fixed remuneration 
ezcloaive of the ictereat at the rate ouli8Dt. Thia ia one oyetem of 'adathi •. 
!rbere is another system onder which Y may not have any firm at any place. 
But he may invest a certain aom in X's fi1m at Rangoon and aak X flo carry 
on money-lending buaineaa in bio name at Rangoon. X thua aota aa an agent 
of Y and geto from Y a oommiulon ranging from 2 piea to 6 pieo onevery 
rupee of interut aeoroed according to the acale of the tranaaotiono. The 
'adathi' firm should fumiah monthly aoaounto to the pricoipal who i•n•• 
directiona to the 'adathi' firm aa to the p81aona to whom 1oana might be made. 
trhe principal may hold the 'adothi' firm reapanaible for any 1-arising from 
traneaotiona. 

Banking nolution in India will perhapo pall through the atagea whioh 
·it baa undugone in other advanced oountriu. Private banking on aaaount 
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~the lack of publicity whioh it involvet will find ite ophere progrellively 
reducecl iD the competition with joint stock banki.Dg. · Studenta of bank:i.Dg 
an placed under a dioadvantege iD the matl>or Of colleoting bank:i.Dg statim. 
when private bakingftouriahea ainoe private bankers are very particalar in 
not diaoloaicg the figures nlating to their tranaactioni'; · It ia this abaenoe of 
publicity on the part of private banks that will ultimately lead to ·the 
trinmph of joint atook banking. 



NEW' METHODS IN THE TEA.OHlNG OF EOONO:r.t:IOS 
· A.ND STIMULATING EOONOMIO RESEA.ROH. . 

BY Paolr. 8. N. l'&BBW.I.NI, UNIVBBIIlTY Olr BoJIBAY, 
To EDUO.t.TION .lL PaOOIISB· 

Paychclogioally, education ia the attention .... ociation·a-ction pr?'leoa; 
reaching and research in eoonomioa is no exception. We choose a partioular 
ield of attention, and prod moe certain aBBooiations or gener•l ways of looking 
•t that field, and try to induce certain actions. 

PBIISBNT CoNnmoN. 

Now, the field at preaentattaoded to bytheeconomio atudent, ia mainly 
lhe written book or spoken leotore, the auociationa evoked are direotad to 
nilld up, by argument~, consistent theoriea about the atatementa in the 
>ooks and lecturea, and the action usually induced, is atoriog these in 
nemory for delivery at the e:mmination and often a.-forgetting thereafter. 

PaOPOBBD CB.t.IIGIIS, 

The new method whioh ia here propoeed for adoption, aims at inolmding 
1ot ODiy or primarily books and Jeotureo in the field of attention, but rather 
lhe actual economic phenomena going on aro11nd the st11dent, the eoonomioa 
1f hie ho~~ee, the economics of hia boatel, tho eoonomioa of hia atreet, the 
IOODOmioe of his college. Bor <J810Ciation, I propoae that the common repeti· 
ave elements and aequenoeo be eotabliabed in the minda of otudenta for these 
1henomena actually obaervable and obeerved. The feeling I would like to 
mpart to the student, ia that Eoonomioa ia not a finished aoienoe but one 
ret in the proeeu of formation•, and that in fact all ocienoes are living 
md growing bodieo of knowledge. That economioa doala with man 
rorking to oatiofy hio wants, and in his working alone or together he 
>ften waatea hill enargies by not adopting the beot available me
lhoda of working alone or together, by failing to refuoe hia wante, by 
failing to learn and impart aimple wayo of eDhanoing oatiafaotion. The 
~noot important thing, therefore, io to atudy the eoonomio prooe11 for the 
oonotaut detection and elimination of avoidable waota, which oomparative 
tbaervation revealo everywhere, in various forme. The /eolingthat Eoouomioa 
ie a ooienoe for the understanding and improvement of the matarial and 
10rvioe inatitutiona of man ia the feeling I would import. The action that I 
would like to induce ia the active tranoformation of theae material and aervioe 
iDr.itutiOill and methods for the better, aofaras it ia poeaible by intelligent 
illdividual a~d ooUeotive eftort. The pauing of examination ia only an 
inotitutional od ;--.,. goal, the real goal being the improvement of human 
~naterial and aervioe institution& The edmoational programme ahould there
~ore include a direct obBervatiDDal baoia and a practical auggeation basis 
IDduoed from each atud•nt. How ia thia to be done I 

• See .Mukerji'a Comparative Eoonomioa ; Edie's Prinoiplea of New Eco .. 
ElOm.iC8 ; Boueke'a Critique of Eoonomi011. 
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W AIITBII'IJL WAYS, 

We often forget the fundamental truth that all learning leaps up from 
life, &om its needs aeeking aatiafaetion from the available ourrouhdinge. Life 
is thus the perpetual aeed bed of learning both for ita generation and 
oorrection. Therefore learning divorced &om life, leaving out the appropriate 
atimulua in the immediate aurroundinga of the atudent, is rather a deadweight 
than a chart or compaaa. There ia, aa I haveahown, and should be, no myatery 
about the fundamental q neal of Economics. In its eaaential production 
and conaumption aapeota, aa against the price and profit aapeota 10 muoh 
streaaed, it ia really the science of atudy and redact.ion of the ratio between 
human eftort and human satiafactions, and these e:lforts and satisfaotions, go 
on in the life of the student and aU around. Thera ia the eoonomioa of etudy, 
the eoonomioa of phyaical exercise, economic aspect of all things, iJJ., fruitful 
and wasteful ways of doing those thinga. Similarly there are fruitful and 
waateful ways of getting food, clothing and shelter and other satifactiona. 
The realisation that there are suoh comparatively more fruitful and 
JV&Steful ways in all linea of human endeavour ia the bedrock of eoono
mioa. Unless ouch a realisation is imparted to the student, he has not been 
started on a living growing soienoe, but on a dead and deoaying verbalism 
and sophistry. 

W IDB R.uioE o-. MonuriABILITY. 
Among the B.A.s in Economios that we get in the Sociology olaaa I 

have not found the presence of this fundamental realisation. It appears to 
me from what I have seen and heard, that at present we impart information 
on economic topioa, but fail to etimulate investigation, interpretation 
and inventive snggestiveueaa for improvement of economic phenomena 
around us. Our teaching appears to be guided by tradition and 
memoriter methods rather than by &esh and forward thinking otimulated 
by our aurrouudings. Learning with us rises from boob and leada 
to degreea, inetead of rising &om life and trying ever to improve the 
.oonditiono and quality of life ;We atreastoo muoh perhaps the invariability of 
natural and oocial phenomena but not the wide range of modifiability 
·of social phenomena speciaUy by wise and weD directed intervention. 
We forget the great law enunojated by Comte, that in the Booial 
soienoea, though our powers of prevision are very muoh oiroumacri!:ed by the 
variable nature of all life, our powers of modifioation are by thd self same law 
greatly enhanced. Approximate prevision and wise and varied modifioation 
should therefore be our goal in Economics. And the constant detection, looa
tion, elimination of wasteful ways of doing things, and the diaoovery of more 
fruitful waya of guiding individual and combining oolleotive a:lfort, ohouid 
he our mdhod. 

!N-.onliATION AND ENTBBPJnas. 
To bring about improvement in the material and aervice inatitutiona 

arouDd na, what must we do I We must fulfil the conditiona of suooea.f11t 
i~provemelll. Tho improvement of the wOl'ld, as I have written eloewhera, 

11 
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d!!peJJds on Olll:&ot information and eourageooa entel')lriee. The waya of tlnding 
oat e:raot iDformation and rendering it available for ready reference, are tbua 
immensely osefol to humanity. A multiplication of libraries, under· e:rpert 
and scholarly librariana, who wi)l card.-index an the available literature on 
economic to11ice rbapter by cl)apter and to11io b:y topic would tboa be found 
higblyhelpful. For it is only when we lay our plana on the basis of ezadl 
information and oonrageously oarry them out that our intervention beoomes 
auooesssful. The degree of auooesa l!ltained in converting elforta into 
desirable results meaaurea our efli<ieuoy, in any line: If then we can march. 
from our present large elfqr"' and small results to small eftorta and large 
resmta, we shall have increased OUr eoonO!lliO eflioieuoy, W h ioh Bh ould he the 
goal of our economic thought and endeavour. 

MBTHOD AND M&NAGBIIBNT. 

What shall we do to get the ezaot information we r~oire in all our 
intervention I Punue the scientific method of inveetigation, is the answer, 
How ahall we attain the reasonably attainable maximum of reenlt from our 
elforta 1 Make use of the diota of f!clentifio Management or Eflioienoy aa it ia 
brldly called. Soientifio Method and Scientifio Management, are then the 
two approaohea tow.rda improvement, whether it be in penonal, domeatic 
neighbourhood, munioi,p•l~ l'"'vinoial or ""tio~l II!' even international 

'fig: Soml\TDI,O 8u81T. 
~~ ~refore 1\ppears ~o me to be iligb,Iy n~Cj!laary that all our atudenta in 

~omica. a~ wellaa other Social ••iencea be given a working familiarity 
,..i,tl\ tile (ew fundamental prinoiplea of Scientific Method and Scientifio 
Wanag~e~~t. Now wb.at is the Soientifio Method that is to be ueed for 
glltlill-1!, th_e e:ract information we want for every enterprise 1 It is the method 
!ll't qui b:y Bacon in his Nouum Organum, the method IDfllleated hy Desoarte 
_in his "Pis.0ou,ne on Method", the Jllelhod so notably e:rpounded and. uoed by 
Colli II> in his_ Poai,~ve Philosophy and Poaitive Polity, called by him the 
Ji'Q~\tive Metqod. In the words of Minto, " The maqdate iasued to ~he age 
of l'lllto. ~nd A,ri,totiQ 'I'&• Bring your bolief• 'nto harmony lllilh 0110 anot,..,. 
rb~ !JI&n!late on~Q med_i~yalspirjt was, Bri11g 1/o~r-beliefa ifll_o 'harmony ..;;,h 
tfog1TJ!I. . Tilel! I! J1.ew ~pirjt was ~.rouaea the mandata of whioh was. 
llt:irsu. your .~lief• ~nto llat'tli!"'Y with f~." ~hi• ia the •P!Jiit ·of 
~Q Sci~11tifi~. 1lf<jtqocl, wgiqh ~ "':qu.l<j _like to see the atudenia fami· 
lii!AIIOil wit~!. fof t.l\e il1ll'~e~s.ion thl't h~s gained on m' .ia t~"t our 
I'IAAv~~raitiea all"- o.llf •. ~P.clell~ "" :<!l'e,\1 ~· _the i_\lstituti~ns around ua still 
~ftllifeat ~he. meil,~.v~J. ~pi):!~ qf ~ClU·lfi.\1$ o\lf .. ~,(i~fa \"ith W~itten dogm~, 
1natead of w1th the facta open to our observations around ua. ., · 

JMM~•s ~~~~liW!Ill:l'· 
Whab, in the briut.JPUII~f.lii!U' ~e p,u~.il,o:<!l'~. !!~. 'P.!!'lPD'ap.,aalltment 

of ths iiloientifiB :lle\hod 1 ~pill.,;, ill Iii' "N '" Sy~~elll: 9f .R'1ie~t\l\ p P~~~ure" 
(p. 4.2) tllllllllllWov a..Qpn!a ;eaq\lill,l!. ·~ f91IRI'(,_ :_ l}_a'l\)n .!>!~a ua turn \o facta, 
and oe.ua d.r•wi11~ oonolusions from propositions, whioh have oo .. beea.'eaa-



biiehed induelively. He inoisto that aU interpretation of n•tnra oornmencos 
with the senoeo, and lea do from a perception of the senees by a straight, 
~rand gurded .path, ~ the perception of the underotanding. Observa
tion should be virtually ezhanstive in regard to variety, so far as 
ola•es .of relevant facta are ooncerned we &"8 to observe, we are to 
move step by step. and not ta aim directly at distant conclusions; we are 
to wateh for the preHnoe of a quality (e • . g. in the example which he takes 
to illoatmte his method "I~st.,~es agreoin~ io the nature of heat") or ito 
abeence uoder certain circumstances (Ina tancee in .pro:rimity where the 
Datnre of heat is abaent); we are to examine the degree of t.he preaenoe of a 
quality ("lhe table of degrees or comparison in heat.''.) We are eystematically 
to exclude from the ~h"e .preceding collections whot is immaterial to the 
issue(" Ezcluaion·or rejection of natores from the form of heat") and finally 
we are to formulate a double conoluaion, theoretical and practical (First and 
-ond viMag<>)· :rho .purpoH of •cienoe on the theoretical aide, Bacon 
dafineo to·be "the•knowledge of causes, and secret motiona of. things'' (New 
·Atlanti&); or aa he ezpreoaes •this in another place: the true and lawful " goal 
of the sciences is none other than thia : that huma!l life be endowed with 
new discoveries and pawem• (,~ovum Organum, bk. 81,) Xhe method ia as 
we have ·Been to oolleot positive, negative and j~raded inatancea, aod then 
draw theoretical &Dd praotiual oonolnaiona from.soch relevant material. This 
involves a·oomprehensive ,,nd oautions B11rvey of fa.c~. and a ayate:natic 
elimination of everything that is irrelevant to tbe matter in hand, a prooe. 
dura qnite the opposite of the•U too common practice of cursory observation, 
.chance.generalisation, and caaual verification. 

DBBCW>TE'S RULBS. 

·Let ua now take dote of Deacarte's rules given in his DiscoutH ou 
Method and see how eimilar they are to the above. He writea that for 
·arri?ing at the truth " I believed that I wonld lind the following fou.r rulea 
·suffioieot, ,provided that I made a firm aud constant reaolve not once to omit 
~ •obaerve them. 

" The lirot was ·never to accept an:rthing u true, wheu I did not reoognise 
.. it·olearly to be ·ao, ·that ia to aay, ·to carefully avoid precipitation and 
:prejudice, alld to iuclU.de·in my opiniou nothing beyond that which should 
·preaent itself oo cl"""ly·and 10 distinctly to my mind that I might hav• uo 
ocl!&liou to doubt it. 

'!The •eecond wae, to divide each of the dillioultiea, which [ should 
•ezalnine, into·•• m011y portions as .poaaible, and aa should be :required· for ita 
. better•aolution. 

"The ~bird wu til· conduct my tho~~ghtl iu order, by begiDDi~~g with 
aimplo oobjeots,•aud thoae•moat eaay to ·know, ao aa to mount little by little, 
aa if by atep1 to the moat·oomplex knowledge, •nd aaau.ming •n order among 

.othoee which do 110t preoede•one another. 
"·AndiWolsst was~ •make ·every.where enumerations 10 complete and 

''~Urveya ao•wide, that l should be sore of omitting. DOthing." :piaoourse ~~~ 
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Method iD Sao" liibrary, p. 211.) 
Col!ITa's OoNTBIBIJTIOR. 

\Vila t in briefest s11mmary ia the Pooitive method of Oomte t 
n ia the employment of the difterent methodo of iDveatigation 
developed by the exaot aaienoea. Thna the Poaitive or Scientific method 
is atetiatical. axiomatic, dednotive, and reeorta to iDdireot meaanrement of 
magnitndea as in Mathematioa. The Poaitive method io obaervational aa in 
Astronomy. It ia experimental aa in Physics.• It reaorlll to ezaot nomen· 
olatnre and notation aa in Ohamiatry. It ia comparative and olaaeifi.catory 
aa iD Biology and Payohology. It ia historical and evolutionary aa in Socio
logy. It ia telio, pnrpoaive, and has promotion of hnman welfare in view aa 
in Etbioa The aeven oharaoteriatioa of aU poaitive ideas are, that they are 
real, naefal, certain, enot, organic, relative, sympathetic. The Poaitive method 
fnrther requires that helpful and legitimate nae be made of the asoartained 
laws of all the above seven acienoea for eaoh acienoe. Thna Mathematioa 
ahonld expand and be regenerated by Aatronomy, Phylioa, Chemistry, 
Biology, Psychology, hnman history, and the ethical attitnde of being useful 
to man and hia aurronndinga. Similarly Economics ahonld take the aid of 
Mathematioa, Physim, Chemistry, Biology, Psychology, and So
oiology, its general seienoe, and mnat be gnided by the ethical 1110tive and 
have a pnrpoaive hnman welfare outlook. It should thna utilise not only 
the methoda, bnt the aaoerteined generaliaationa of the acienoea preoediug 
and suooeediug it in the above encyclopedic scale. 

BCIBIITIJ'IO liiANAGBliBNT. 

Inveatigation, or ooUeotion of ezaot information, should therefore pro
ceed aooording to the aoientifi.o or positive method aa outlined by Bacon, 
Deaoarte, Comte. Enterpriee to be efteotive must likewise make uae of the 
principles of Bciencifio Management or Efficiency. My study of Comto baa 
shown me that he was a pioneer iD enunciating the priDoiple1 of Soienti6.o 
Management too, though unfortunately he did not live to write hia great work 
the organization of hnman indnatry, where he would doubtleaa have developed 
theae principles iD detail. We have however a good 6.rot ltetement of hie 
priDciplea in his euay on aoienti6.c works required for the regeneration of 
eocicty, Fredrick Winslow Taylor, the modern apoatle of Scientific Manage· 
mont, has given ua a atatement of Principles of acientifio management, in hia 
work bearing that title. Hlll'rington Emeraon hao given ua an amplified 
statement of tileae in hie work known aa 'fwelve Prinoiplea of Effioi81l0y. 

l mnat content myiBlf with a bare atatement of the prinoiplea of 
efficiency enunciated by these great miDda, and hope that the earneat en
quirer will atndy 6.rat hand in detail the writing of these pioneera in the 
application for aoienti6.o prinoiplea iD the management of human eftort, 

COJITII ON RaoBNIIBATION. • 

Comte, bent on reganeratiDg hnmao society, enunciated the. acientifia 
operation• neooooary for that pnrp011e, which, to my mind, aonatitute a fult 
•tatemenl of the l'riDcii>i•• of aoientilio management or EJiioienoy, :l'ilua 
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he emphasise~ the ellioiency principle of " plannin ~ " as being n-ary for 
better perform ~nee. As ststo.l by hiu " Each complete human operation, 
from the simpl01t to the most complicated, whether exec~tsd by an indivi· 
dual or a m~ltitude is unavoidably composed of two portions; in other 
words give ri10 to two kinds of consideration ; one theoretical, another 
practical ; one concerning the oonception, another the ezec~tion. The 
former necessarily precedes the !attar which it ia destined to guide. In other 
wmda all aclion presupposes antecedent speculation.'' 

"In the earliest infancy of the human mind, theoretical and practical 
labours are ezec~ted by the sam• person for all operation• ; yet this circum
etsnce while rendering the diatin<tion leas evident, does not affect its re
ality. Soan however th818 two clasees of operations begin to disengage 
themeclves, ae demanding diiieren$, and in oome respect,, oontr a•ted capa· 
~cities and training. As the ccllective and indiv idoal intelligence of the 
human race begins to develop itaeif, this 10paration becomee more and more 
pronounced and general, and constit~ts• the source of new advan cos. The 
degree of a nation's civilizaoion philooophically considered, may be really 
measured by the eztent to which Theory and Praotice have been separated 
and harmonisod. For the grand in•trument of civilizition consia ts in the 
Divioion of Labour and the Combination of Efforts." (Com to's Early Essays, 
Barieon, p. 1111.) 

The further hints that can be gathered from the. ssme chapter for the 
effective organisation of human effort are, lUst the ascertainment nf the active 
aim of a Sooial syetsm; secondly, finding out the social elements and forces 
best fitted for carrying out that aim ; and thirdly, the neaessary redistri· 
bution of authority and reform of ioetitutions. Finally he says three series 
of works am required for the reorganisation of sooiety. " The first series 
aims at forming a system of historical observations upon the general progreas 
of the human intellect. dastined to become the pooitive basis of politioa, 
thus wholly freeing it from a theological and metaphysical character, and 
impresoing on it a aoientifio charactsr.'' (Compare the ellicienoy principle 
of Record). 

" The eeoond aeri01 seeks to establish a complete system of Positive 
Educalion, edapted to a regenerated aooiety oonstit~ted with a view to 
action upon Nature; in other words it aims at perfecting ouch aotion, eo 
far aa it deponds on the faculties of the agant." (Compare the ellioiency 
principle of Training.) 

"Laetly, the third aeries embraces a general ezposition of the Collective 
Action which oivilieed men in the present etate of their knowledge, can 
ezeroiee upon Natur_e, so ae to modify it for their own advantage, directing 
tboir entire foroes to this end, and regarding eocial combiDationa only ae 
means of attainiog it." (Compare the ellioienoy principle of Co-operation). 

As will be eeen by comparing theae with th~ priooiplea of Soientifio Management 
as laid down by Taylor, or the .EIIioienoy priDoipleo of Emereon, theee 
run parallel to thoir principles, and th11o Comte anticipates the mod..-n 



El!i.cienoy in'oviment by fiilly eight deoad ea. 
T.t.n.oil's PaiNciPLBB. 

'he four gteat prinoipl .. of Soientific Mailagem•nt ae.atatood by F, W. 
Taylor rore :-'-'(1) The de'velopment Ill a trn& iOienlle 'OhlaGb and liVery woi:k or 
operation. (2> The 10ientific aeleocian Of the workman. (3) Hia 11Dilllnifto 
ednoatioil and development. (4) Intimate and friendly jj(l-operation between 
m·enagement and men. · 

"As contrasted with 'tbe prevailing in methoda·cif doing things mllliagera 
onder the aoieotifio m·anagelnent take new dutie1 on themselves. 

utly. "They' develop a acie"ilde for 81oh element•of a man's work w!Deh 
repl&cea the old rule of the thumb method. The 'person actually dOing a pieae 
of work, the ciomiilon labOnillr 'dolfs not know the laws 'that govem the prodUo
tion of the beat ieaulta from hill eftorll. He ill •equally unable to know tbe 
eoiml'oe of wliat lie ia 'doing. So the management lielp bim by finding the 
b'eat, eaaieat, 'and qtJibk:OIIt, ways Of doing the )la'rticnlar thing, 

2ndly. "They aoientifioally select ·and tho toaoh and train the workman, 
whereaa in the past lie chose his olvn wcirk, and 1itained himoelf ·aa beat-he 
cbuld." There ia a great ·deal 'of waste oil aooonilt 'of mialitl. The idea 
aeema to be that one man is aa good aa another in the world of labOur, jut 
aa that out Of the ordinary methode ·ohloiag -~ Work, one ·method ia >just u 
good aa another. This is a fallaoy. Wu find different capaeitlea, and apli
tudea, dift~reot qualifioatioill in dilrerent m'en, and ·;;e select th-e beot man 
'for the work, i;e., the man belt fitted to do the Vlork, 'looking to hia physical 
cioniltitntion and mental make·lip. Then 9/e ate to train him in the beat 
methild of doing that work. 

3rdly. "They heartily oo·bperate lvith the me'n ~o a'a 'to enlhlle .U the 
worka being done in aooordailoe with the 'prinoiplea ·of th~ eoionoe .,hioh 
hao been developed." The lnaoageme'nt has •to· provide 11ot •only the right 
sort of traitrlng but the right kind of toolo, and the right IOrt of oonditiona 
for geLting the beat reaulta, 

4thly. '"'There ia an equal division of lvorkil reaponaibility between the 
management and workmen. The management t&k• over all the · work for 
whioh they are better fitted than 'the Worker, while in ·the 'PUt tho workman 
had all the ·reaponaihility. All 'thia reqUires the kindly ~o-operation of 
the management and invohiea a much more elaborate Olg&DioBtion and •Byatem 
than the old faahiiined gang·aystom. The ut~&Dl~ation•oonaiat Of· one aeb of 
men, who are engaged in 'he development of 10ienoe bf •labOuring through 
·time study, another aet ·of inen molltly ekilled •ltiboureill, who act as 
teaoheraand help and guide men in their 'Work; 'lilld a 'thirihet of tool men 
who provide"the workman lvith"praper implemenCI'and.'keep them in perfect 
order. Another aet who plao thevbrk'well ill 'a1i11'anoe, mo11'e men'with the 
leaat lou of time !tom one place 'to anlitllet, a'D:d properly renord eaoh man'• 
working." 
. . • The co-operation aimed at in 'thia typo, ailba at ·helping ·each man 
inclivitlually, stadying hia needs ana ali"or'komingo, lteacliing 1lilil 'boWer lln<l 
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quicker methode, and aeeing that all workmeu help I!Dd Pa:<~perat, witJ> l)ilq, 
by doiog their part ofthe work right aod faat." 

EIIBllso!l's ANALYSIS. 

Nq,w, l)o,w ha,ve th~ p.rii'Pipl~ of efficieooy been stated by auo,~her 
gr~ erpq]lf!llt of eflioiQIIoy, who hi'S doDS snob remarkable work iD 
popularisillg this. maater message t I refer to H~rri~gtou E,meraon 
&he author of "HoiJle, Coll!Be i)\ Personal Eflicienoy". He definea 
Efficieooy, as the mQIIta,l, and physical a,bili'Y to find ad take the best, 
easies, and qoickest way tp the desirable thioga in life. He baa divided bia 
eflicieooy priooiplee ioto praotioal and etl)ioal oues, Acoordiog to him the 
praocioal principles of Effioj.eooy require, that iD ordeF to find out and take 
the be~~t, eafi.eat and quiokeat wliY t0 tb:e desirable thioge in life, or doing auy 
'II!Orli;, it ia. neoe~~~~ary that 1. We. mW't1 make nee of immediate, _,liable, 
•clequa,te, and perma~~eot ~ 2. We muat make a definite plan for all we 
dea.U:e and '19l!Dt to do. 3. We m11st make schedulu based 11pon standards for 
employ.men~ of OJil' t;ime, mat~r,ls. equipment and energy. 4- We m118t 
malle a habit of ae.patching, all oPI'r~tiona 11. We mu.st make a rule to 
ttaadtwilS.. tk. ""-' klaowra coni(ili~. 6~ VIe must make tim~ and motion studies 
and ltiJIJd«dVIB aU "1141'qli9"+ ~- W' m'!"t. atu.dy apd foqow , wrillen. ~tandard 
practic,. ·~~~~~ ' 

'llhe e~bioal prjn,oiplea Qf Eflitli!ID•Y acoordiog to Emerson are, that in 
o~r to fiqd •1111 ~e the bea.~, 0esiest an,d q11iokeet waye to the desirable 
thiugs of lito, a. We, mi!St ha.v~ o!~a~ a_n4 definite ideals of what those ~bings 
aro. 9,. We must mea1111re 'lll'd t"'!t ~very m~"'l118ed for attai11ing, achieving 
or. apq~;~iring tlle~q, by t)le staJ\darils of common ••n••· 10. We m118t see'< and 
ildlow COJMifl~ COI!IIf•~: 11. We mna,t di..splne ourselves into active 
harmoqy 111ith ~W> priooip)eo,, laws and rules governing these thiogs. 12. We 
mpat demand th11 /qir tk<JI. 18· '\V~ must ea~erly ~esire, ea"';'eatl:r, seek, aqd 
,inaistently !lew.&JIII for ~Ufllelves. ~~~r ~[fioieMy ,....,.d. 

AnAiyojng th\llj> prip!/lp,les f'lrth~, 1"e find the praotioal priooiplea of 
eflioil!n~y rel'lllY ~tW< us ~ "fla7!. our ,..,~ and tDOrk our pla11.''. Without 

·l\ pl1111 mall. ilj 11Rt ~tl?le ~ d~ hi• bes~ •nd 11-tmost work; similarly an iDJtitntiou 
o~ 11 g~up Jl!P.~iJ!g 'l!itholl~ pi'IQI!i ng or pla11oing and not carrying out tha 
·plan, i~ B~re tO lOI!I~iJ!. ~~9Jq'!ard. ~n~ 't~e j>Jaq must be based On aeourate 
innlltiRation gf faofo!11 'I~ P.<\equat~ l'"d re)iable r!"'\'~ds. The plan must be 
ilemiled ,Jil' !letall.e.ll, alee jt '!iU qot be wor~able. 

The ethi~l'l.JI,IId phsyqholo~oa). prin~iJ1lea of eflioienoy require that the 
, idoal or gAol IlloD~t b~ a,,~~. m11,•~ pe ~~gerl.f desired, aqd ~hat in aobieving 
ib, wamut.t hefaw tQ our~A\ve~,an.~ ~~hers,, ~~ke the bestu~ of our wit.s and 
gst.help frpiQ oth'lf,pfopl'!! an,~ ~il,•P. •\'!!'\~ate our ~on~uot in !"'~ormity 
with Ollr idllals •. 

~T fao!"lsu. 
!A ~e rllfgrm PI Eool'~mio teaching nd research my first important 

null ~p~oi,ii.o.JI~~P~!!!''• ~h~'!'f~F"· is that 'every student ba given a working 
faiDiliari~y with fundaiDeQt•l principles of Scientific Method.! of investi~' lion, 
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1111d Saien&ifio Management of human eftort, 111 tenlatively outlined by ma, 
above. 

SxcoND PROPOSAL. 

My aeoond apeoifio proposal is that every student ba trained in aU the thzee 
dis tinotly dev•loped branches of inductive investigation namely 1 what 
~variously known as Monographic, Individual or Case method of investi
gation, 2 tbe survey or group method of investigation, 3 the ahtiatical or 
meaa method of investigation. My u:perienoe Ieoda me to believe that our 
student• have ooly a alight aoquaintaDoe with the statistical method, and 
that moot of us, leave apart the atudents, have a faint and far-off notion of 
tbe tochnique of the Case method as emplyed by dootora; aa atreued 
by Mary Richmond in her "Social Diagnoeia," the monographic 
method of Leplay, the individual method aa aet forth by Healy in bia 
ezoellent study of " The Individual Delinquent." We aze aleo I am afraid 
little acquainted with the available literatuze on tbe technique of Social 
1nrvey, as set forth in such books aa Aronuviai'a Soaial Survey, or Elmer's 
Technique of Social Survey or the Four orders of Survey eo much stressed by 
Prof, Geddes 1111d his s peoial technique of ourrelation and co-ordination of 
oat.goriea in eocial inveatigatione, aa set forth by him in auah books aa Com· 
ing Polity, or The essentials of Sociology in relation to Eaonomica." · It 
may perhapa be news to some of us that these aontraated and now well deve
loped methods of invaatigation do muah to mutually define the appropriate 
portions of the field where eaah of theae can be uaeiully employed and to 
aorreot the aonaluaions arrived at by using only one of them. In such im· 
portant branches of Soaial study auah as religion and penology theao methods 
of investigation have led to opposing or aomplemeotary aonaluaionL Com· 
pare lor instanoe auah a book as Jameo'a Varieties of Religious Experienoe, 
which employs the individual method of investigation with that of Dur
khiem who in his atudy of zeligion employs the intensive survey method, with 
that again of Spencer who in his atudy employs the extensive sur· 
vey method, with that again of Starbuck who in his Religious 
Payahology makes suah uae of the statistical method and realize 
how cliftereot portions of the ••me field are illuminated by theae 
diflerent modes of approach, and how the weakoeosea of each method are 
oltan aorrected or brought to light by the employment of the aontrastod 
.form ol inv .. tigation. Or again in Penology, Dr. Healy has shown the pit
falls of the statistical mode approach, or the alaaaifiaation of orime being 
made to do duty for alaeaification of criminal, or again, even a alassification 
of criminals itself being misleading as long ao along with the mental and 
phyaioal defects of the orimiual we do not take into consideration the 
environmental dillerenoea in eaah cue. It wiii appear from this how 
the concurrent uae of the individual, monogrephia or oaoe method, 
the intonoive and extensive survey methods, and the otatistic~l 
me,hod, mutually aorreat and aon&ne each within ito proper field of applica. 



t~n. I. therefore propose that every student be given a working ·.familiarity· 
With all thes• thrae methodo of investigation, all of them important and 
specific developments of the indnotive or rather their s.centifio method. 

' TBIBD PROPOSAL. 

My third and final proposal is that practical work should be .insisted on , 
in Economics as in every other science, and that· the graduating stndent be 
made to keep note book of practiC!\1 or Jield work ombodyin~ his own inveetiga· 
tion•, interpretation, and suggestions for improvement, with reg&ld to tho 
phenomena investig.t•d. Tb118 the praotioals should inclodo enoh exorcises 
as the filling up of a few urban and rural family budgets, cost analysis of" com· 
pleto industrial or bosiness operation or unit, observation, and snggestiol18 on 
the economic life of an institution, the economic life of one's own street, 
village, and city. What is needed is to link economic teaching to life, and 
rendering it readily available for the service of tho ordinary situations which 
tho student will frequently meet wit':i as well as the significance of the 

larger country-wide problems of cnrrenoy, finance, trade, transport and tarilf. 
MY Mlll'ROD. 

Towards this investigative, interpretative, and inventively suggestive 
mode of field study I believe the following orderly line of approaoh will be 
found helpfnl. The stndent begins with immediate inspootion or Eoonomo• 
copy of the parts or proceaaes he intends to study. He names them by their 
popular name, and indicates the time and plaoe and other significant setting 
of tho diatiogui sbable parts and prooeessa he is out to study. From this 
direct free observatioa he proceeds to Economomotry or measuring 
and mapping of the parts and processes, aa far as they oao be measured and 
mapped. He next compares, ola,.ifies, dsscribes and dofineo the distinguioboble 
paris and prooeaaes, and gives a graphic and descriptive report of his survey. 
'fhis step may be oiled Eoonomography. The immediate inspection and direct 
description. will very likely raveal to him vestiges of a persistent past and 
tendencies indicatives of a futuro trend. This must natu~ally lead him to a gene
tic and teleological stndy of the parts and processes bef?ro him. Tho investiga
tion of tho vestiges, p118hos his studies into th~ P••t of the phenomena un· 
der s~rvey, so that he begins to trace their antecedents in the past and 
transformations through time as far as he csn do so, thro~gh present indications 
and recorded oboorvationo of the past. This atop may be ••lied Eoonomogeno· 
tics. Combining his studies of the past with thooe of the present, he may now 
0,.ay to form a forecast of the f~ture, probable and possible. This efiort 
mo>y ue called Economotelesis. Next he may exorcise his mind as to how 
w bring about t~o best possible future for the phenomena ua der insp>ction, 
inv .. tigation, and interpretation, and lay down the linea of useful intervon· 
tioo. 'fhis sto~ ~uy be called Eo>nomoteohoics. That oomplotea the natu
ml educational series starting with systematic observation loading on to 
measurement as far as practicable, and graphic and descriptive report, thence 
to " peep in ita pa•t history, and an efiort to foreoee its futuro, and a 

u 
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tboughUul plaa for improviag the future. We thus proeeed from survey ol · 
tbe·preuot to astody< of the· P""'• to a anbjeotive aynth•i• of the whole to
warda foreeeeiaR the·fu- ud lillally plaa agaila ill the liviag preaeot auggeno 
iDg aotivi ty towards making the better- flatomr, Traioiog aloog theae 1m u 
will ebow to the RDdeot that aU hia surveys, atodlee, aod iaterprehtiooa 
are fruitful ooly ae tbe7 lead to a better fotore, ud' that effort abort of 
that ia verj olteo· ooly waned oforll. Thia wUI im preu oa him· the t..ct, 
thatleammgliloold• be coatiaoallt re~uerated from life aod' lhould iD its 
tum serve ud regeoerate Jjfe. · · · 



UJDIAN' ECON'OlUOS.. 
ll!r ;Ba.t.m{l~LIW!IUIIDB. &sU,l'BDnsaoa· · ~ llooJiliMie&, 

Bor.uA·C..M.U .. INbGBII• 
LaWB of· ecoaomii!a are •tatemea"lll of te!tdelloiee• \rldilll a'tfl. iJr. -•tant 

operatiort but the-dire.- d8MI of1whiclf maY' be' averpowared•or 111.odiJied• by 
other teodenoilll limultaoeoualy operatiag; Til- modifyillg follll!ll an not 
D,_earily _,tmlio. Ordinarily eeon11111ioe· alllrdilll' mn· • he·hia plaoecl 
io modem·IKKlietiee. BoaOI' the< uoamptioar whim •re made by modemt 
100ietlee ia•geaerahlleform tits· uaumptiolH'ofl eeDrtomioll Qf• ~eee· tile 
twomootimperNilt .. umptitnw·are private propadyalld' oompetltioa1- The• 
idea of property iavolTeo· the< right> thu eaoll mall' ia a• moderll' ~ety haa· 
oomplet& nd-abloltiO!t- power to dO' whllt89'er !18'lilt81 Willi what ia pooo1110cl> 
by him 10 loogaa he doeo uot interfere witll limilar righll·llf' otllera,. l"i•• 
apparent that eoooomiala"" dedttoed-'from omoli a aooiety•lfill•be• modified io 
their.,f/eeli'iMheJare applied to "' aoolety· lfirete'· ao privalie• property· io• 

• allowed\. 
A olmilaraod; from the point• of' viiiW'·of' eooaomioa; prollablf" IDJON• 

importaaO•alllDptiuo ilr· thatoor frw oompetitioru .b this> a11amptioo• ia• 
v""Y•importaaa·-llhall ooosider'it"ilr eomO'·detail' ill 11rder· to avoid any• 
mimod-taodlog; Oompetitlioo io' eooaomioe• oeells• to give' free acope to• 
the:e-IDia eelf<intereat'af iodividllalt' witltont' IIDy<olieokr-. TheiU oheoka 
are Dloally oooaidered to be (1) ouatom whioh ia always ao important ill the• 
lifa of mao; (ll) com:bioatioa' by w!rlob· prodilaera• Of" ftlllirl· or 8.D'f other 
memberaof1an eoooomio·group may•· joiu togeob:er>io•·ord-r•llatter to ligh' 
witb·other•groupwralld'(~'legillative iilterfereoae with fiee oompatition. 

With private proper*f ftee competition• iovolvM' freedom•· of' cootrao' 
and· therefore· eaforoemeot of aaotracta· whlll• volilntarlly· eatared · ioto. 
ll'hil competition ila biologioaleaeotiahrhiolr aaa b'elael!ll' · ib' aU• aphGie!l • o£ 
life, vegetable aod,aDimal. It io aeen·io wltaO'il' caUethtroggll' for uiateiiOIII 
or nrvival of'thelitten, Ia a oe010 it· ioolade~· OO'O'peration. Co-operation 
il aooaoloual,.....orkiDI! together for·a·commoD'eJitl. ltl'objeat· il•ooao other
thaoithat'Of'oompetitiott, Both aaek·aelf·iotereat, ODO' iodivlduallf aud• the· 
other·oolleatinly1 If tlte·~elf-ioterest of the iodividilal be contradictory to
that• of tbe•groupitaauoot·ltetlle·iotereat· of' either tbe individual' or tho 
group to retaio· aaoh aa ... peratioZL CO'Operatiou; therefor~ ia· reall.r grou(l" 
oompeUtioo; onrdl iD this, groupe· may" aombille' into• bigger' lllld bigger' 
groupe. !rhDI·ooorBtat<rira uui•• aa against· othor-·Statea; the• individual· 
momberet ofvhioil oombilre iiJr aertaio· purpa1181,· although· oub11roupa may 
haYI partiall)"-autagooiaticiotereato. Nor doeo·thii· competition• neoeaaarily 
imply aoythiog'sordid'jDit •• oompetitioa io .biological 'evollltiolr· doea·· not 
do ao. 

Beaauoe)awa of' eoonomica ·normally· presume· thn·~priftte•praperty· 
1111d ·ftee aompetitloa· operate ;in then'WOrlliuJII th erefow tO' Uie' · exlellt" thMJ 
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this does not hold in a community or country, to that extent laws of 
economics must be modified in their operation in the li~rht of existing facts. 
Hence it is necessary to aeoertain to what extent eaonomio laws u they have 
been developed aod formulated in the west are applicable to India, and 
along what linea this modification of their opera~on is to be seen. 

The need of snob study as also the difticnlty consiata in the fact that 
during the last one hundred yean tha conditions of Indian life have been. 
ohaoging. rapidly in some aasea, slowly in others, but changing all the 
sme, by the impact not, as uaually imagined, of the western ayatem merely, 
but more of what we .may oall "moderniam''. The. railwayo, poate, 
telegraphs, eto. have worked more towards this end than the culture of the 
welt, the deot of whiah is not ao direct nor 10 atrong upnn the m..,.ea 
of the people. These . ohangea in aooial life require to be apeoially 
studied in order to diaaover the reaults of the operation of economic laws. 
upon the old and the new aystem in India. 

A great diftioulty in the way of the ·aolentilic student . is in the p&uoity 
of snftioient and reliable d&t& about the faots of Indian life, eapeoinlly in the 
villages where more than ninety per cent. of the population live. This is 10. 
in spite of the wonderful mua of statisU..I information oollated by Govern· 
ment. This diftioulty is further enhanced by the faot that 10cial changes 
vary in variona parte of .the country as a result of the difterenoa in tempera·, 
ment, social cuatoiDB and traditions, and the stage of development of .the 
people. Also the forcaa of modem applied science have diJlerently a,fiuotod 
difJcrept areas. 

ln applying eoonomio laws to Indi& we lind that most of the modifi.oa· 
tiona oi.their operation are the result of want of the same degree of competi
tion ~~prevails in the wea' and upon the aeawnption for which. general 
"''Onomio lawa have been built up. For emmple, in aooial life oaate rules 
proven~ IJ!Obility of Iabou both from trade to trade and from place to place, 
Similarly variation~ wages does. not always follow variation.in the demand 
1111d snpply of labour but on ouatom&ry wages which limit competition. . 

, Some people allege that Indian aooiety is based on an entirely different 
principle from what obtains. in the west, this principle being co-operation as 
contrasted with competition. As already pointed out this view is wrong 
masmuch aa. competition does not exclude oo·operatiou. Competition asumea 
the operation of the individual'a economic self-mtarest, and co-operation, when 
voluntary, is only an instrument to further the same. Such co-operation aa 
is· found in India ie. baaed upon \he linea of the community, village, 
occupation, and nationality. But the prmoiple ia the same as in competi· 
tion, viz., to foster the self-interest of the groups, and the oo-open.tion 
obtained from individuals must, in normal course, follow the lines of jomt and 
separate interests of mdividuals •. lf there. be any conflict between the two 
kindo of tbe individual's oelf·interest he adheres to or giveo up co-operation 
according as tbe total benefit wh\oh he derives for himself ia or is not greater 
~llan. bill benefit without ouch co-operation. Thus in e":"enoe there is little 
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ditierence between competition and eo-operation in economioa. If by eo
operation· be meant> compulaory asaociation in economic activity against the 
self-intereat of the component individuals aa judged by ,themselvea, -that is 
not .at all desirable. If that .n:ist in any part of India it is economic 
tyranny and ahonld not be toleraf>ed. , 

Snob, want of competition whioh acta ao a ·drag on economic develop
ment may be born of social customs, religious prejudices, and various other 
factor& ll!husland in· India is subdivided into too small fragmenta which 
O&DDot be economically cultivated. This is dne to the law of inheritance 
which prevails among both the Hindus and the Muaaalmaoa. Also love for 
every plot of anceatrallands generatea the desire of having a share in each 
plot by the descendants, . with the result that each person cff>en . holds 
several plots which obviously cannot be economically used whether in the 
matter of time wasted in going from one ·plot to another or of wellafor. irriga· 
tion or offencing and watching or sowing and· reaping. Similarly labour is 
not so mobile becauee of the limitation of competition by caate rulea, love for 
home, ignoranoe, and social prejudices. · 

The above •illustrations 'will make clear the line along whioh the 
economist· in · l!idia must work in· attacking ita economio problelllL 
This attitude frankly condemna those who are supposed' to have 
inaugurated a ·new aohool of Indian .Economic• instead of a .new phase of 
study only. Those who seek to derive new laws applicable f>o India alone or 
to reject.eoonomio laws in their operation in India becaues there are other 
conditinD,. ll'ld ditierent faetors toil in vain in their eJiort to conatrnot a 
ecience ·of Indian Economics as distinct from economic science in general. 



THE TREND OF INDIAN THOUGHT IN EOONOMIOS. 
BY B. G, BB.t.nl.t.GO. LKaroBBa IN EooNOIIIOS, UNIV8B81'1'!' 

o• ALr •u•um. 
Last year Dr. Radhakamal lllukerjee read a paper on "The Now 

Economics and the !!:astern Outlook'' before a gathering of the members 
of the Indian Economic Association. In that paper he emphasised the 
point that India had a contribution to make to the world's Economic 
Thought. The discussion that was provoked by his paper left an impres
sion upon my mind that even Indian Eaonomisttt uf r•pute did not believe 
that India had her pnrt to play in the evolution of Economic Thought. 
For example, Professor V. G, Kale of the Fergass~n C~ll?ge, Poo~a, 
who may rightly be looked upon as one of the leadtog liVIng Ind!an 
economists, remarke<l to me in all seriousness, "Do yon also believe wtth 
Radbakamal that India bas .. her contribution?" I said " yes", and it is 
in support of that "yes" that I sm writing these lines for the considera
tion of fellow students. 

Although we find discussions of aach economic topics as currency, 
taxation, weights, and measure•, in sacb old texts as Artha-Shastra of 
Kaatillya, o~r Sakara Niti, English translations of which have been 
recently published, or in many books relating to the period of Muslim 
domination in India, most important of which is the Ain-i-Akbari, yet 
we can say, without any prejudice to the greatness of India's genius in 
other departments of life, that the science of Economics, as it is onder
stood to-day, is distinctly an offspring of Western Europe, as it has been 
since the middle of the 17th Oentary and till the beginning of the Great 
War. As a social science it could not help being influenced by the 
Socio-political conditions of those days. And what were tbe' most 
dominating notes of this era 1 (i) Production, nod an ever increasing 
effort to increase production with no thought to its influence on the well
being of Mom ; and (ii) development of the spirit of Individualism, 
expressing itself in such things as (a) the assertion of the rights of an 
individual against other individuals, and as against the state or any 
other social group, (b) the assertion of the rights of individoalsoaial 
groups as against each other, and as against the state, and (c) the asser
tion of the rights of state as agniost the rights of the individual and the 
corporation, and (d) in this conflict of individual ril(hts each oblivious of 
the interests of the whole. 

And these have been the principal notes of the science of economics ; 
(i) Individualism, with its corollary of free and unfettered competition, in 
a market where every one is acting for himself, (ii) Volume after volume 
writt.eo an Prodoctioo, Distribution and Exchange-the last two being 
no~bmg but further processes to carry the modern systom of production 
to 1ts ~~~icalend, and (iii) in this clash for further production and free 
oo~pehtJ?o a comparative neglect of Ooosumption ani! its ultimate laws
ulhmate In more than oue sense : ultimate because it is ultimately on 
them that the so-called ·taws of Exchange and lJistribution very largely 
depend, an•l furth~r ultimate in tbe sense that it ie on a thorough and 
correct understandm~ oE these lawo that Prod nation, Distribution and 
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Exchange will seek their true level not only in the text books of l!lconc 
mics, bot also m the din and dust of every-day life, where prodnctiot 
means production of finished commodities, and not a discussion of certait 
th~ore!ic~l concepts. No!" one thing that India. bas to do nod bas begm 
domg 11 10 her own way, IS to make people reahse that production is oniJ 
a means towards an end-H oman consumption-and not an end in itself a1 
most of 'lS take it to be. Over and over again, since the beginning of the 
Industrial Revolution in England, and even before that, this aspect of 
the relation of production to mao bas been empbaoised, and as often man 
has reftll!ed to listen to it. It was the burden of that beautiful song which 
Lord Krishna gave to humankind in the battlefield of Knrnksbetra 
many a thousand years ago, it was the same which Lord Christ preached 
in his own days, and which many a prelate has been preaching after him. 
H was on this that social tbiukors of the 19th Century like Ruskin, and 
Morris, wrote and talked so mncb, and it is on this again that M. K. 
O..ndhi has been writing and speaking in India in onr own days. 1'ben 
wb~t are tbe implications of this way of looking at things, and the 
method of production adopted to produce them I Even so great that a 
whole chapter could be written on them but we shall confine ourselves 
here with a few remarks to pnt intelligent people on the track, Looked 
at from the point of view of the individual, the individual onterprizer 
mnst henceforth realise that production which so far bas been to him bot 
a means for selfish gain, is bnt a means for social well· being and this 
oonscieotionsly and seriously, and therefore be should judge every move
ment of his in that direction from its likely results not only on his profits, 
bot also on (i) the health und happiness of his men os rnao, and not only 
as an instrument of production, and (ii) on the health and h•ppiness of the 
world at large. Looked at from the point of view of society the social 
effort must not be directed in a bead-long way to increase production, 
hailing with unrestrained enthusiasm every single improvement or inven
tion, whether in machinery, or in the processes of production, or in the 
methods of business organisation, without waiting for a moment to think 
on ito io1lneooe on the well-being of Man. The unqualified sooialsanction 
that now exists for all ·additions to National Wealth whether in the 
quantity of goods of existing variety to satisfy existing wants, or of new 
varieties of wealth to satisfy new wante, must give plaoe to a qualified 
sanction of the same where it will be recognised that an increase of wealth 
in the posse•sioo of an individual or for the matter of that in the possession 
of a social group does not necessarily lead to a pari paosu increase:of 
wellare. It may or may not. 

Although some wrilers on Economics have been feeling their way 
towards this point yet one can safely say that even Pigoo, whose state

. meat on the relation of increase of wealth or national dividend and the 
resulting welfare is the latest, does not state it as clearly and in that 
peooliar form in which we would like to put it. 

It was Jevoos, the Senior, who probably after being iolloeooed by 
the writings of Carlyle and Ruskin, first gave serious thought to the s'ndy 
of utility (consumption) and. analysed I hose factors of which utility of a 
:ommodity to a mao during a period of consumption, is a function. '£his 
•nalysis ~as carried further by .l'antaleoni in his Pore Economics, jVber~m 

. . . 
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he remarks "The osefolness of a direct oommorlily lo 1M COIIIIIIllll' u .... /urtiJ? 
lion IIQI only c/.il& 011111 quantity but alao tiiiJl. of GU other oommorliliu A.. OOtiiUJIIQ 
logetMr UJilh il, of ~hose he has consumed previously, and even.of a part at 
least, of. those he eJ:pects to consume later. Indeed the utility of a 
commodity. depends further on the order in which other commodities 
have been consumed previously. Thus for instance .. the. gratification of a 
loaf of bread depends not only upon its size and on the appetite of. the 
eater, bot also on the other viands, if any he partakes with it, on the facll 
of his hnviug quenched his thirst or poasessing the means of doing so, of, 
his feeling cold or warm; iired or fresh, sad or gdy. The order in whioh 
!lishes aro served heightens or detracts from the hedonic effeot of.a·dinner.· 
"And this we may take as the second step in the building up of that argo
mont which we mean to pot forward later on iu this paper. The third 
great step has been taken by Pigo in his book The Economics of Welfare,, 
part I, chapter IV, page 48, where he after laying down a general 
proposition in. these terms,'' Any cause which, without the exercise of com• 
pulsion or preasore upon people to make them work more than their 
wishes and interests dictate, increas•e productive efficiency and there
with the averag• volume of the national dividend provided that it.neither 
injures the distribntion nor augments the variability ot the country's con
snmable income, will in general, increase economic welfare," goea on to ob
serve that "thi• proposition, it will be observed, is purely qualitative in 
form, and states nothing about the quantitative relation between an ex• 
pansion of the na\ional dividend and addition to economic welfare •. To. 
remedy this deficiency completely is, ol course, impossible. lt is not 
impossible, however, to throw some further light on the matter. To thi1 
end we •mag begin by leaviu 11 out of aooount th• reactions that mag be 
produced bg the fact of consumption upon capacitv (Of' dsrioing snjoyment 
from conBumption. When this is done. the familiar law of " Diminishing. 
Utility" instructs os that a given expansion of the national dividend is 
likely to be accompanied by a less than a proportionate increase in eoonomic 
welfare.'• 

This is the nearest approach to that statement which the writer of, 
this paper first made, of conroe in a crude form, in a paper entitled" The 
~Standard of Living or Life in India " in the year .l9l9, and which. be. 
now wishes to te-state in a more mature form,, l'here would have been.no 
necessity of doing so bud l'igon worked out the point to its logical limit. 
He mentions it but with that important provision which is italicised in the,. 
above quotation. And on~ iwplicatiou of that italiuisod portion may be 
that every a~dition of fresh wants, and of new. commodities made to 
satisfy. those wants, reacts upon tbe capacity of deriving enjoyment.of an 
individnul, ,and helps him to derive enjoyment from further new wants 
and new commodities. i'he fact of reaction is not denied. Reaction 
there is, and wore so in a dyn•mic society, bot 1 may be permitted to 
submit that it may take one of the two following forms. Either it may 
increase the capacity of deriving enjoyment, or it may decrease · 
it. l'o bold the po•ition that it always increases it is as 
nntenable and as unsupported by facts, as would be the position of 
thoso· who · may say tbat It will always decrease. What soems to be 
reasonaola is that under certain circumstances it will increase, whi'le · 
.onder obbers it would' decrease the capacity for deriving enjoyment; ; 
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Take it .For granted. that farther additions to wealth in the possession of 
an.individna!.react upon. his capacity, for deriving. pleasure,. and always 
make it. greater,. even then the question remains, At, what rate this 
increase in •capacity takes place,? Whether at a proportionate, or more 
than•proportionate or less than proportionate mte? General discussions 
on this topic have evaded·this question so far;.bnt the nnderlyinA assump
tion seems to be that it increases either at a porportionate rate or at an 
io3reasing rate. Unless we assume one. of these rates, we will have to 
come to the. position that, sooner or later the reaction most take the 
second form, that.is, decrease the power of deriving enjoyment. Now 
is this.assnmptioa ·of increase at a proportionate, or at an .increasing. rate 
justified·?· By, no .means yes. And why ? because there. is not at iota of 
statistical or any other inductive data of any sort. to support it, boyond.a 
vague feeling of self-interest that persuades people to think that it must 
be so, otherwise how· can· they support their demand. of an ever-rising 
standard of living and· ever,rising. emoluments to maintain the aame, 
And if the proportionate or increasing .• rate cannot continue for ever, the 
diminishing rate most begin to act after some point, and ultimately lead 
to a point where further additions to wealth, in the possession of a man 
will cause diminution in his capacity for deriving enjoyment. What are 
my reason for holding this view? Here as there we have no statistical 
data to support our statement But there is this difference that the first 
assumption is in direct conflict with the fall life history of the Law of 
Diminishing Returns, or the I.aw of Diminishing Utility as it is called' 
in consumption, and as we find it working in the case of individual 
commodities ; while the second is in full accord with the same. A man· 
A bol(ins by giving to another man B, unit after unit of a commodity 
X. Now it is recognised by almost all that if the Units of the Commodity 
X 'be very small, of course relatively to the capacity of consumption of 
the individual concerned, then the first few Units will have very little• 
utility for B, in certain cases ~hey may actually have dis utility, bot as 
more and more units of X come to B, the utility of Units already· 
in his possession will also rise, and each successive unit will have an; 
increasing utility fur him. Not only that'each·snccessive unit will go on 
reacting upon the utility of previous units, and1 will increase it. Bot. 
tbia· process will continue only up to a certain point. If however, A 
continues to give units of X to· B, a point will reach after which ench· 
successive nnit will have a decreasing utility for B, and if the process• 
is continued further, then not only the· utility of fresh additions will go; 
ou diminishing at a rapid rate, but it will also react upon the utility 
of the units of X already in the posseseion uf B, This latter point has• 
not been so far wellrecognised in the discussions of economic theory on 
utility ; allhongh a little reflection would· show that it is this assumption 
which underlies· the famous• Law of Indifference; which means that in a 
market one' price is paid for all the units of the same commQdity. This 
gives us the fnli·Life History of the Unrveo£0onsumption of a particular 
individoQl commodity.· Whllt· I wiah to submit is that probably the aame 
carve is also•true in the ens• of commodities. taken collectively. 'l'hns in 
a scoieby of.a.•vory pri01itive character, where people hardly get barQ, 
necessities ol' life, furthel' additions of DdW commodities satisfying new 
wants, would. cause•"' favourable reaction. on the capacity for deriving., 
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enjoyments from consumption, with tbe result that not only 
each fresh addition of wealth will have an increasing utility bot it will 
also increase the capacity for p;iving enjoyment of commodities that 
were already in tbe use of that society, However when this society 
will have sufficiently developed, and secured to itself a pretty 
large number of commodities satisfying its necessities, comforts, and 
Juxnriee, then further addition of new commodities satisfying new wants 
would result in having a diminishing utility for th11t society, and 
their reaction will be of the opposite kind. On tbe capacity to 
derive enjoyment· from consumption would be of the opposite kind. 
It does not soem to be either logical or fair to assume that io this case 
there is only one kind of reaction, and that which beigbteus tbe capacity 
of deriving pleasure. 'l'bis way of reasoning from the general to the 
particular may seem fantastic to some of my friends, but I may be per
mitted to add that it is one of the well recognised methods of reasoning 
in psychology as in physical sciences like chemistry where properties of 
many an element were successfully propbesised long before the discovery 
was actually made. 

Then again it fits in very well with that view-point which spiritual 
teachers, sccialists, and social thinkers have been asking as to adopt to
wards material effects of life. All agree that Happiness is the end of 
Life or Homan effort. If reaction of fresh additions to wealth on the 
capacity of mao to derive enjoyment always result in an increase of that 
capaci'Y, then certainly every man. or for the matter of that every nation 
should alwKys strive to increase wants, and tbs number of commodities 
to satisfy those wants, because in that way you would go on adding 
indefinilely to the Happiness of Man-the Summum Bonum of Human 
Life. And this is the view of the averKge mao, and the present science 
of Economics. Either this most be true, and the attitude of the average 
man tow11rds his worldly possessions correct, or that most be true and the 
attitude towards worldly possessions that has been off and on recommended 
to os by spiritual teachers must be correct. Both cannot be true. 

1 for one believe that the troth lies in the view which is based on 
the applicability of the Law of Diminishing Utility not only to individual 
commodrties, bot also to commodities taken collectively. And this, not 
only because it fits in so well with the teachings of spiritualists, but also 
because the fate of individuals, and nations that ran head-long after 
production and accumulation of wealth io bygone days, as well as in our 
own, teaches os the same valuable lesson that, after all wealth is not an 
end in itself. · 

We may now say that it is time for students of Economics to realise 
that the tendency to Diminishing Returns, . in satisfaction or welfare 
(which is otherwise called Diminishing Utility in oonsomption) is 
foood not only io the case of individual commodities consumed or 
possessed by a man bot is also true of commodities taken in a mass 
whether in the possession of an individual or that of a society. J oat as 
in the case of an individual commodity, when being consumed by an 
individual during a given period of time, it ia quite possible, and this 
poBSibility increases as the units of consumption go oo getting smaller 
and emaller, that the resulting utility for eacb. successive unit may begin 
ll;r rising at liret, i.e., by increasing at a more than proportionate rato 
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but ultimately, if consumption is continued it must end in increasing at a 
less than proportionate rate, Similarly in the case of total wealth in the 
possession of an individual or in that of a society it could be said that 
fresh additions to his or its wa.lth will increase tb• total welfare b~t at 
a diminishing rate. Of coarse, all those limitations, which we have dis
?nssed in the case of the Law of Diminishing Utility when applied to 
mdividnal commodities, will be understood to be applicable here. 

And this broader application of the La" to the total stock of wealth 
may be interpreted in two ways ; in one of which it is easy to aee the 
working of the Law; while in the other it is not, and it is there that I 
press for ita recognition. Increase in the stock of commodities in lbe 
possession of an individual, and for the sake of convenience of reference 
we may suppose that stock to consist of 6 x, 8 y and lU z, may take the 
form of an increase of each individual commodity to 10 :r, 12 y, and 15z; 
and here it is not difficult to see that if the utility of the previous stock 
to him was 100 then the utility of this new will b• something more than 
100 bot not exactly in proportion to the increase in the stock, because of 
the fact that the total stock consists of increases in the stocks of eaoh 
individual components of the group, each of which is subject to tho Law 
of Diminishing Utility. Bnt tho increase in stock may take a different 
form and result in 6x, Sy, lOz, 8w, and 8p, i. e. there may come into 
ezistenoe quite new commodities satisfying new wants. In this case 
general opinion seems to be that further additions of new commodities 
satisVing new wants, result in augmentation of the national welfare. 
Bnt press for the applieability of the Law of Diminishing Utility even 
to this case, and have given my reasons for it. 

If this way of interpreting the Law of Diminishing Utility be correct, 
then we shall have got an economic Law supporting the statement (that 
an increase of wealth in the possession of an individual or in the possession 
of a social group does not necessnrily always lead to a pari-ptUau in<·rease 
of welfare) that bas been so f<Lr made by spiritual thinkers and social 
reformers. 

This recognition will .further. lead to a modi6.oation of oar ideas 
•hont the significance of Standard of Living in Economic life. And this ' 
we may have to do on very much the same lines as I have done in the · 
~aper mentioned above. There I have defined the Standard of Living in 
;hat narrow and generally accepted sense where it is nsed as a collective 
>ame fur all the necessaries, comforts and luxuries of life to which " man 
>r a gronp of men is accustomed and have pointed ont " That the under- . 
ying assumption in the discussions, of the English and American econo- . 
oiats, on this topic that greater the number of wants of a man, or the · 
1igher his Standard of Living, the more efficient (or happy) would he 
1e, nod the more civilized does he become, is not correct, and that based 
10 this the equally dogmatic claim of some dominant classes to have 
~nceasi•l~ augmentation of their income. to maintain their ever- rising 
ltandard of Living is equally nntrne." 

This is one thing that may be India's con,ribntion to the evolution 
,f &onomio thought. Not ~bat this method of approach, and its corol
uies at·e a monopoly of the Indian school of tboogbt in Economics, 
,eoause war and the aftermath of war have succeeded after all in 
·ringing afresh to the fore-front tbis point of view io the minds of some 



. . 
,estern :,.rif~rs aiso, ·but· lbenan•e · tbi• peenliRr 'way 'of ·approac'hir\g 
towards material possesoions is in perfeot harmony with the age old 
Indian idealw and aspirations·of opiritnal as· well as mnndarre life. It is 
only the Indian genius, at least so it seem• to me, that can, and should 
insist in the way that this point requires insistence for its aoceptance ·by 
the world. Bence its place in the Indian outlook on Economics. 

Bot this is not the only pbint tuat the Indian School of Economic 
Thouabt bas to keep as an important item in its .programme. ~Ve-bave 
as. yet only one more, -and that is a far 11101'8 subtle and fur mori difficult 
idea• to be rasily accepted by the modern WJrld steeped as it is in ln,divi
doalism. ·It -consists in that attiude with which an iodividUI&I approaches 
his productive or consumptive effort ~n life. The present socio-economic 
organisation in· the• wast, (and· also; of late, -in India due· to new • methods 
of:prodootion etc.), and science of Economics, vrhich itself ia very larl{ely 
expr8!'11ed in terms of the former, have been emphasiaing the Individualistic 
point of view. The mnn looks upon everything from the point of .view 
of hia own-advantage or iisadvantage. The same·ia true of social groups 
or production groups. The result is that sowetimes . we have. over-pro
duction, sometimes under-production, an•l such. other evils as monopolies, 
trusts, ka-rtel• and labour strikes on one side, and offensive trade onions, 
distributive sto•ss. ill-fed and ill-clad labourers with· aggreasive syndi
cs! ism on the other •. And all this is doe to what? To the want of that 
social spirit or bettor .still if we call social outlook,· which under the 
name of communalism Dr. Radbakamal M ukerjee of the Lnoknow 
University has sought to inculcate in his book the Principles of Com
parative Economics, and which was the characteristic . outlook of .nil 
economic organisation during the medienl period in Europe, where every 
one .. ;thin a manor (which constituted .the Economic unit of those daye) 
from the lord down to the meanest artizan and tbe .hardy yeoman, looked 
upon himself as a part of one indivisible whole, 11nd the~efore guided his 
personal efforta at. production, and consumption not from the point of view 
of his personal advantage but from the point of view of tbe advr.ntage of 
the group to which he. belonged. And this used to be, and is even now 
to a certain ezteot, the characteristic outlook of the individual members 
of an Indian village community towards eaoh oth•r· · Here the individual 
lives and worke for the family, the family for the village, and the village 
for the state. Or again the individual Jives for the family, the family 
for the caste, the caste for the community, and that in ita torn for the 
state. Each lives and works as they do under individualism but, wi'h 
this difference that each unit lives and works for the good ·of something 
greater than itaelf. 

Perhaps it is this which has led Radhakamal, enthusiastic as he iii 
a boot tbe retention of.. this social outlook, to advocate bhe retention of 
the ~ystem of caste itself inspite of its so many drawbacks made more 
noxious than they .used to be by the changed conditions and circumstances 
of life and labour in this land, Whether one may agree with him or 
not (I for one do not) as to the desirability or the feasibility of ·maintaining 
the system of castes in India; it is not poBSible to 'differ from him when 
he advocstes . the maintenance of that social spirit which animated the 
p~du~tion. and c_!ODBDD;l)>tioo .eff~rts of one group towards andther gronp 
Ill t)le Iod1an VIllage orgaDisation, ·or the 'lDaintenance ·of1 tbat spirit 
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.· which permeated amongs~ the members of a caste in their dealings 
'toward~ each o~her, or ~he members of one caste ~owards ~be members 
.Qf other _caste in their individual or collective capacity. There 
·are poople who honestly believe that it is still possible to -maintain 
and infuse that social spirit which characterised the old socio
economic. o·rganisation in India and elsewhere, and which is found to 
exist in a modified and less dominant way even. to-day in India, and some 
other 09nntries of the East: This is not all, some of ns believe that nlti
malely *be world most come to adopt this social spirit as its gniding 
note, if 'half of the presen troubles of the troubled Humanity are to be 
gol rid off. And here [ may ndd that although this social outlook bns. 
not been a monopoly of the In9;an people or even of the people of the 
East, and did once animate the whole socio-economic orgaoisa~ion of the 
West, and therefore we cannot claim it as an exolosive contribution of the 
Indian sobool of thought in· Economics, yet we cnn clnim it in so Jar as 
it is in ~be Ettst and spocially ih India with its organisation of caste exist-• 
iug np to this day, when West and a greater part of the rest of the world is. 
permeated with the spirit of lndividnaliem, that ~his spirit is somewhat 
maintained, and in so fat· as it is in the writings of . a set of Indians 
that it is seeking its fresh expression to counteract the dominant 
Individoalism of the West. 

These are some of the peculiar lines of thought that are struggling 
thei,r way through the expressed and hnplied thought of the new school 
of economic thought in Iodin, and as bas been in the past with every 
new expression of thought it is meeting its share of ridicole and nnhelief 
at the band of people who are confirmed· believers in the doctrine 
and praotic" of the dominant tbonght. Given time and opportnniti?• 
of further development and fuller expression it is boond to gam 
gronnd and make itself felt, and it is to that end that some of us, so 
far in an nn .. co-ordinated way, are converging our efforts, of course, 
with full hope of success in the end. 



NON·OREDIT AGRICULTURAL OO.OPERATION 
IN INDIA 

BY J, A. H~nu, Esq., LC.S., RBGIB'J!JWO, Co-oPBBA~ SoCDITIU, 
BoKB~Y PBBSIDBNOY. 

For more than one reuon the progl'eM made by Non-Credit Agricul· 
tural CCI'operation iD IDdia haa beaD vary slow, The maiD objeot of the move
meDt iD this country when it waa llrat 1tarted wu to &eo the agriculturilt 
from the money-lender by supplyiDg him with the capital required for agri· 
aultural pnrpo•es at reasonable ratea, The 6nt Act of 1904 coDfiued the 
operatione of CCI'Operative aooietiea to oredit. It waa ollly in 19lll when the 
Aet wu ameuded that aooieties for non-oredit purpoaes were also regia
tared under the Aot. Besidao, it ia alwaya much simpler to ron a eredit aooiety 
than to organiae and carry on the more complicated work of eoh non-eredit 
aoeieUe& as thoae of Co-operative Purohaae and Bale. In rural areas where the 
population il very backward and good buaiDe11 managers are not uaually 
available, it waa natural that non-credit opera tiona eveu when iDtroduood 
ahould make very olow prog .... , aud yet it must be aaid that co-operative 
oredit alone cannot be as advautageo111 to the rural olaaaea 11 it ahould be, 
until the non-oredit movemeut baa made much better progreaa than it baa 
done ao far. If co-operation ia to do real good to the cultivator, it muat help 
him in inoreaaiDg hia produetion and iD aeouring for him the greatest poaai
ble ioooma for hie produce. Supply of capital at reaaonable rate would do 
thia to aome uteut by uviDg to him the dilferenoe batweeD such rate and 
the rate and the other chargee which he would otberwiae have to pay to the 
& ..... ,. Much greater benefit would accrue to him if he were to be io a poli· 
tion to purchase aU hil requirements at resacnable ratea and be aura of the 
quality and the quantity of tho purohaaes, and allo if he were to obtain the 
highest pouible price for tho produce of his land. Hence the nooeaai ty for 
oooietiaa for Co-operative Sale, In Europe, tho dovelopmeut haa accordingly 
been carried on the liooa both of supplying credit as well as of Co·oporativo 
Purchase and Bale. In Denmark, for iootanoo, co-operation has built up soci• 
tioo embraoiDg almoot every branch of agrioultnral work inoludiDg the aupply 
of credit• In Franco, Co-operative Puroba141 ha• made ury largo stridaa while 
iD America, the Co-operative Marketing of produce io beiog done on a very 
large aoale. Owing to the absence of any rapid devolopmeut of non-credit 
work, the agrioulturiat io thia country has only derived a omaU part of the 
odvantogoo which oan aoorue to him from the movement. It might allo be 
noted that prograaa of the non-oradit work will greatly strengthen the eredit 
pan of tho movement- Faaile erodi~ is not without riak. The formation of 
uon-oradi' ooaietioo 10auru better aontrol over tho proper utiUoation . and 



reoovery of loan• while on . the other hand 80hemes of land imprne
ment will require funds which oan be supplied at least partly by Credit 
8ooisties and Central Banke. 

Non-Credit ·societies can help the agrioulturiet mainly in increaling hi8 
prodoolion through agricultural and land impronment, in inoreaaiag hil net 
profits by co-cperative purchase of his requisites and by-eo-operative oale 
of hill produoe. It would perhaps not be irrelevant to describe here briefly 
what work has been dons on these lines in this Preeidonoy and to nota the 
drawbacks and the di11ionlti83. Other· lines on which work bas aleo been 
done are the formation of Cattle-breeding and Cattle Insarance Sooieaes bu' 
theee have not so far become very important. 

In thie Presidency, while the number of agricultural credit 10cietiee 
i8 2710, the nlllllber of non-credit societies is only 159. ~be working •pi tal 
of the former amounts to over Ra. 1,70,00,000 while that of the latter ia only 
a little over 5 lakho. Tho progreso made a• regards oo operative pnrohase 
baa been utremely elow. Most of the work done has been by tbe shops 
managed by Branches of the Provincial Bank and these are aituated in traote 

irrigated by oanala. Last year they sold mannre worth about 5 lakho. !l!be 
Bank takeo no risk but only act;s as agent. Tbia arrango.nenl baa worked 
auooesofully from the business point of view, but lhe drawbaak ia that thongh 
the ahopa are ron in the interests of tho members they are not under 
their aontrol. On the other band the suooess of the ooveral ao·oporalive manure 
10cietiea started in other areas bas been varied. Soaieties whiab pnrabaaed 
manure worth eeveral thousands and were thus in a poeition to purabase 
direaUy from the outllide wholesale marketa·have on the whole been IDQ0818, 
ful. Smallsr sooiotiao, however, wbio!l buy locally can Deually oJler no nry 
great advantage and often tend lo become mere oredit socieliea, giving oredit 
in manure instead of in oasb. Small ••·operative sooietiea for puroha!l oan· 
not be upected to run successfully, unleas at least. they are joined together 
into aome oeotral organisation whicb. call make the purobasea for them in 
common. !rbe aame remark applies to Implem011t Sooieties. 

In dry traata where tho only mannre need ia generally farmyard 
manure, the toano usuaUy 'ak011 from the aredi' 10oieli• are for aeed, bullooke 
and maintenanoe. Several seed aooietieo have been otarted and oome are doin1 
good work by purabaaing good oeed •' harveot time and cliatributiog i' 
amongst members when required. But the real work in tbil oonnecuon baa 
bean done by Cotton Sale S04ietiea wbioh themaelvea provide for the oupply 
of good aotton aoed to thm member1. 

Sooietieo for 'be oo-operative Ale of agoiouUuraJ produoe are one 
of tho moet )_IOwerful means of aeauring to the oultiva'-r a fair llhare of prolh. 
A• present the intereot of "'e aultivator auflera aa hia produae paaaaUbroD&h 
the Jaandt of aoveral middlemen. While it would be impraalioable in mon 



caoea to eliminate all middlemen and bring the producer directly in touoh 
with the oonaumer, it is quite possible by co-operation to reduce the number 
of such middlemen and thereby iooreaso the shore of the profit which goes. to 
the cnltivator. ll'or him mere increaea in produotion is not enough, he must 
allo get the beat possible prica for his artiele. Co-operative marketing will 
help him to obtain it, but it must also ba remembered that it ia alao perhapa 
the most diflioult branch of agricultural oo-operation, eapscially In this country 
where the oultivator is illiterato and auspioioua and buaineea managers efficisnt 
and above board are not always to be found, 

We have at present SS sale aocietiea out of which 18 are for ootton 
s•l•. Only about 20 of theae sooietiea can, however, be aaid to be doing really 
good work. The ootton eale aocietiea did huaineaa to the utent of over 28 
lakha !eat year. The largeat turnover wea in the oaae of the Gadag Cotton 
Sale Society whioh aold cotton worth 9llakha. This, however, repreaeoted 
only 11 per cent of the cotton brought into the market. In other caaea tb e per• 
oeotage was still smaller. The societies in the Southern Division aell ooginned 
cotton, Each oultivator'a oottoo is sold aaparately. One great advantage 
which these societies have at present and whioh is aleo one of the maio 
reasons of their Sllcoeas is that the cotton brought to the aooieties for aale ia 
graded by otlioem of the Agricultural Department. 

The other olaaa of sale eocietiea haa been formed In Goj arat. Both 
here and in the Southern Division sale societies oodortake the distribution 
of good seed, but in Gujarat the societi"' deal with oottoo lint. Membera' 
prod11oa is ooUeoted together and ginned by the aooiety. Tile prod11ce of the 
membare grown from the same oleaa of seed is pooled Gogether and a uniform 
price hued on realiaatioos d11ring the year paid at the end of the season. 
Members are, if oeceaeary, paid a oertaio percentage of the probable priae 
as an advaooe at the time they bring in their prodooe. Under this system the 
societies are able to aell their produoe. by sample and get into. direct _touch 
-with the market in Bombay. 

Besides cotton, sale societies have dealt- with molaaaes, areCU: and 
grouodout, ohilliea and misoellaneouaagrioultural produce. The shops coooeo• 
ed with the branches of the Provincial Bank eold molasses worth nearly 
8 lakha on .commission. The total aale .. by all the .co·operative aal~ aooieti .. 
amounted to nearly 85lakhs ... 

· · The uperience in this· Presidency' confirms the· lessons already Iaarnt 
in other countries ragardiog oo·operative- marketing. They may be brie1ly 
summarised as follows :- - - . . . . · . , .. , _. . _ . , 

' · : ·J,· ·The' sooiety should bti lor the oommqdity and noHor the -area; 
~nd wherever posaible a central orgaoiaatioo -for dealing with -the aame 
Commodity should be started-. The bigger the· organisation the greater- are:the-
ohancea ofaucce&-.·--· ·· .. '. . · L ,_ ~-- ... :. .. _._ ~-~···- ~:. 
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·2· The society ahould be able to command a considerable peroontagt 
of the commodity b~ught into the market. For this pnrohase in somo 

countries societies enter into a o~ntract with their members binding the 
Utter to bring their produce to the society for sale and tho societies have 
regally the right to get the contract enforced through Courts, or if that be not 
possible they can aooure damages. The time is not ripe in India to get 
aunh legislation paooed, but several of the credit societies in this Presidency 
have made a rule making it compulsory lfor members who are given a 
loan for cultivation of say cotton, to take the produce to the local aale 
society. Sunh a rule, however, is not always enforceable in practice. 

8· Arrangements must be mode for the adequate financing of the 
produoere. If the members are financed by an ordinary money-lender, 
it ia uoually likely that the borrower will take his produce to him for 
ole, ao often the moneylender il! also the dealer in that ·commodity. Bale 
eccietiea can, however, advance only on the security of the goods brought 
to it for sale. Financing prior to the production of aunh goods should be 
done by the local oredit aooietiea. It ia very risky for aale societies to undertake 
auoh finanoe. 

4. It is very desirable to get the produce ioapeoted and graded by a 
competentstall. • 

5. They should have sound bosiness management which will naturally 
have to be well paid. 

Another important direction in which non·oredit work oan be deve
loped io by the establishment of ecoietiea for carrying ont work of agrioal
tnral and hi.nd improvement. Three kinds of societies which have been or 
are about to be: started in thia Presidency may be mentioned, We have 
registered four societies for.feuoing against the ravages of wiJd pigo. These 
have proved suooesslnl and are not only advantageous for land already being 
cultivated but also for bringing baok under cultivation land which had been 
abandoned on aooount of damage done by wild animals. Two Joint Cultiva
tion Societies have been regiatered, one of these in a tract liable to famine, 
where an oil engine baa been set up to irrigate part of the land taken up 
by tbe eooiety. The third class of societies for which proposals are now being 
considered are irrigation sooietiea in which oil engines are to be set up on big 
wells or tanks, to irri~ate the lend under their command. Besides this there 
are bigger projects, like dams aorossiiiJI<u, series of embankments in certain 
.villages, which are to be aarried out on a co-operative basis. trhese 

11aturally require being inquired into by an ezpert. trhe local Govern
ment baa recently sanctioned the appointment of an Agrioultural Engineer 
.,.ho wiU uamine theae eohemea and it ia hoped that after $hia appointmen• 
more rapid pmgreos wiJI be eftec•ed. It is obvious that in the oaoe of eooidiu 



for agrioulluml and land improvement the advice and guidance of otlicar1 
of the .Agricultural Department ia very desirable and necea•ry, The queatiou 
of financing ouch works baa to a great extent been solved by the fact ~& 
the local Government have for the Jaot; two yean been placing a grant out 
of ill tagavi gran• at the diapo•l of the IICHiperative movement for 
long term loans for land improvement& 

l!'cr the fudher development of the non-credit movement, in ten
live propaganda work ia nece~~~ary in selected tmcta and it io deairable that 
nch propaganda work abould generally be 1Uldertaken in ansa where oredit; 
operation• have already been auooeaelul and the ordinary priuciplee of 011· 

'operalion have been underatood. It ill also neoeuary to have a paid a tall to 
carry on the work of propaganda, organisation and supervision. HonorarJ 
workera will help but aa the work ie ditlicult and requirea oonlinual atc
tlon and teohuical knowledge for guiding, a paid agenoy ie ne-ry. Dis 
alao eatentlal to have cloae oo-ordination between the two depa:tmenu of 
Co-operalion and Agriculture. In tbia Pteaidenoy euch oo-ordinauon baa b
aecured to a great edent by the formation of the Joint Board of the Regq. 
tmr and the Director of Agriculture, with Diviaional Boatda under them 
'formed of otlicills of both the departmenu and non-otlicillt taking interest iar 
co-operation and agriculture. The narling of Taluka Aaaociatiou with a Go
nrnment tablidy for the lipread of agricultuial improvemenlll throcgb ..,. 
opemtlve accilltiea baa alao the same end in view. The euccesalul working of 
these .-ocilltiona will, it ill hoped, give a great eti nul110 to &he 
development of non•eredit work in tbia Preaidency. 



THE POPULATION PROBLEM IN INDIA. 

BY PaOlr. 0. J. ll.ummoH, M.A., PATHA. 

ID a graat country such as Iudia, inhabited by people of widely dillereot: 
otagea of oiviliiation, who apeak many dillereot languages, profess a number: 
of religion& that have little in common, and observe eocial and ethical ·rules 
10 various that there ia hardly any conduct that ia not at once condemDed by 
acme section whUe approved by anotb01, tb8l8 ia preaented a aeries of 
problems of prolonnd inteleat to the etudent of social evolution aU of whioh· 
are in one aepeet problema of population. For even in a country 10 ·oooaer~ 
vative as India, where travel is often almost impo18ible for very large IOOUODB

of the people and where the dillerent social and e1;bnologioal groupe ar• 
hedged about by laws and onatoms that tend to preaerve eaoh in a· water 
tight compartment tb8l8 ia still at work the prooeaa of competition and· 
eocial aeleotion that slowly modifiea the structure of 10ciety and leads to the 
u:tinotioo, the modification or the aurrival of dillereot typae. 

But it ia not as a atodent of ethnology or of comparative riligion that 
I propose here to consider the problem of population. The probldiD of 
ohief importance to the economist ia that which baa earaed the name of ·the
"Populatioa Problem," namely the relation of the population to the means 
of mbsiatence. In the light of auoh information aa is avaUable from th" 
Oensua of 1921, I want to attempo an anawer to th~ queetioli "Ia Iudia 
Overpopulated ! " 

• Whether modern states are in dang01 of overpopulation and, if so, under 
what oonclitiona, ia a queetion that baa beBD fi8lcely diacuased by a large 
aumbel of pu bliciota in many oountriae. At the preoBDt time the deatructicn 
of capital and breakdown of eocncmio organisation resulting from the war 
baa brought mu:cb anllering in ita train. It has serve.! to bring into renewed 
prominence the question whether numbers are not preaaing too .hardly upon 
the mcana of euboistence. ''The moat interesting question in the world" 
•Y• Hr. J. H. Keynes, "(of tho•e at l•aet to wbioh time will bring us an 
answer) io whether, aft.. a abort interval of recovery, material progreu 
wUI be resumed, or whether, on the other hand, the magllifioant episode 
of the nineteenth century ia over." (Introduction to "Population ", by 
Harold Wright) To thia query, Sir William Beveridge has recently repliecl 
in the following words: "Such u:amination aa .I have been able to make 
of economic tendBDciea before the war yields no ground for alarm as to 
the immediate future of mankind, no justifioatiDD for Haltbuoian panic," 
(Presidential addre .. to the Economic Section of the British Aaaociation 
1128). And yet even Sir William Beveridge appearo to admi' that in 10me 
..,.. .. a "population p10blem " remains, for he aaya in the same add-. 
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"Nothing that I have ll&id diaoredit the fundamental prillciple of Malthua, 
Niuforced as it cau be by the taaohinga of modem acieuoe." It would aeem, 
therefore, that the problem of population can be stat~ in at leaat two 
waya and that the aoswer to the problem will depend on the way in whiah 
it iastated. It wiD, in faot, be found that the controversy on the aubjeet 
baa often turned on a failure to agree ae to the nature qf the iasue at 
1take. · It ia important to make thia issue clear at the oulaet, 

THe DDINITION o:r OveBPOPULATtpN. 

i'be eiBODtial diatinotion conaiatt in differentiating between overpopu
lation aa a state and overpopulation ae a tendency. But overpopulation 
zegarded u a atate may be conceived in two ways. The firat may be defined 
u final overpopulation or satoration. It wool~ exist in ocmplete degree 
10ppoaing that the material reaources neceBIBry for mau'a economic well-beillfl, 
the cultivable land, the coal, the metallic ores aod oo forth, had been ao 
far e>:baotted that thsy everywhere yielded a dimiuiahiug return to mao's 
labour. The food 10ppliea are here of primary importauoe, for whatever 
may be the resonrcea in other direoti001 'hey wUI not eventually make up 
for a defect in food materiala. It ia to this aapeot of the case that Sir William 
Beveridge baa chiefty addreaaed bimaelf and to which he baa deolined 
to give a peaaimiatio aDSwer. He believea that atatistiea ahow ao increasing 
retorn to man's labour and that there are large undeveloped resources 
which give promiae of a ooutiuued increase. He aeka that his view may 
be oonfirmed by au ~veotigation into the potential agricultural roaouroea 
of the world. Mr. Keyuea, cu the other baud, ia not 80 ocufideot and thinks 
that statistical evidence suggeata that even before the war the effeota of the 
lawa of diminishing returns had beguu to make themselves generally felt. 

Overpopulation defined aa a state may, however, be conceived aa 
relative rather thao final. At any given moment there ia a certain volume 
of capital available for productive uae, there is a certain ataga of aoieutific 
knowledge applied to production, there ia a certain degree of human emoieuoy 
dependent on education and social orgeuiaation. It may not be denied 
that in time theae limitations may be overcome and that the reault will 
bring au increasing return to man's labcou. But relative to uiatiug economic 
oiroumttauoeo the nnmben of the people mey be such aa to press upon the 
means of subliatence and 80 may be eaid to result in overpopulation. 

NOTE.-The pbraae •• preuing upon the meau of •ubaiatenoe" ia capable of 
varying interpretation~. It certainly does not counote 't death from atarvation" in 
the bald seue. It doea not even imply that considerable sections of the people are 
living at the lowest possible standard of consumption that is compatible with existence. 
But it does imply that the death-rate, particularly the infantile death·rate is 
directly swollen by nuon of poverty and that this poverty ia due to eJ:ceu of 
numben. Sometimet the ahte of relative overpopulation ia defined aa relative to 4D 
optimum population. At any given time relative. to the existJng resources of .produo_-
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tlon and the methods of economic organization there will be a certain number of the 
people which will give the highest return in respect of )noome per head. This is the 
optimum number and overpopulation may be said to· exist when this number is 
exceeded, just as underpopulation exists when this number is not raaobed. This mode 
conceiving the question of overpopulation is prominent among recent writers. 
Referring to the question whether India is or is not at present overpot•ulated, Mr. 
Ca~aunders says : " What we want to know in the case of India is whether the 
real income per head is increasing or not with the increase of populaticn." (The 
Population Problem, pa~e 275). 

In my opinion this method of formulating the issue is not satisfactory. I do not 
deny that it is in itself a very important question; possibly the most important 
question relative to population. But there is another question of at least very great 
importance. It is whether population is being actually restrained from a more 
rapid increase by the effects of poverty rather than as the result of a rational 
limitation of numbezs. Poverty may be an effective determinant of the death·rate 
while tbft average income per head is rising. It would be sufficient to bring this 
about if the consumption of ·conventional necessaries were increasing while the 
effective check upon the growth of numbers continued to be a deficiency in the 
consumption of necessaries. This suggests another mode of defining overpopuiatioil. 

In contrast with the two ways of regarding the subject jnst explained 
there is another way of conceiving it. The primary fact may be thought of 
,. s tbe existence of a tendency on the part of human beings to reproduce 
their kind at a rate faster tha.n the rate at which they are increasing the 
material means of subsistence. If this tendency is in effect& .. operation 
the results must follow. It can only be a ma•ter of time before the state of 
final overpopulation comes about. But, much more immediately important, 
the state of relative overpopulation must be present, probably exhibited in 
the osciUatory fo,m suggested by Malthus. The important issue is thus 
shifted. It is not so muoh a qnes~ion of examining the existing undeveloped 
resources, or of ascertaining whether the law of diminishing returns is 
actively at work, as of investigating the .nature of the checks upon the 
tendency to human increase. It is presumably of overpopulation 
regarded as a tendency that Sir William Beveridge was thinking when he said 
that the fundamental principle of Maltbus remained nndiscredited. This 
is the aspect of the subject that appears to me by far the most important and 
requires to be put in the front plaoe rather than, as is oustomary, to be 
concerned mainly with the question of the existence of surplus land< ·and 

· reserves of min era Is. 
We may formulate the problem of overpopulation, therefore, under two 

main heads: 
(a) To the existence of the tendency towards overpopulation a 

potent faot and what .is the nature of checks which keep 
the tendency to increase of numbers within bounds 1 

(b) Has the tendency now produced in India an economio cndition 
that may be fairly described as one of relative o\>'erpopula· 
tion? 
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(l'o this latter question oll8 recent writer at least has given a tentative 

answer : ''In India the population baa been increasing with disquieting rapidity 
owing to the 111moval by British rule of many of the oheoka to population 
which formerly prevailed; and it ia probable that the reonmmoe of faminea 
in that oounky ia partly attributable to this inoreaee:• (Population, by 
Harold Wright, p•ge 66,) I ahould like to point out that tbia pauage 
seems to me to indica to a misoonception of the lllal character ol the 
problem. Aa a step on the way towards final overpopulation the large 
increase in the Indian population may indeed be described aa diequieting. 
!rhis,' however, is a distant prospect at pr-nt. Apart from thil, what 
doea the large inoreaae imply! Merely that the eOODomio lllBODI- of 
India have been largely inoreaaed making pollllible the expression ot the 
tendency to overpopulation in a growth of numbers. l!'or the time the 
checks have been leas severe. Thelll ia nothing to suggeat th~>t the atandard 
of living of the people has been lowered as a reeult. In fact the 
increase really leaves the problem where it was before, for it doeanot in 
itlelf a1ford any indication of the nature of the oheoka by which the Indian 
population waa reotrained before the advent of British rule or now. 
!rhia, however, is the eaaential problem. 

T1IB MAvrausiAlf DoOTano AND PoPULAB TBBoBY. 

I have diatinrsmshed the oonosptiono of overpopulation defined as a 
fact and aa a tendenoy. Before oonsideriug how far overpopul•tion 
regarded from either of theee standpoints may be prediooted of ludia it may 
be worth while briefty to refer to certain popular refutatiolll of the so-oatled 
"Malthusian bogey "· The Malthusian dootrine, stated in its essential form 
and put in snob a way as to avoid the inaoouraoy of the " arithmetioo

. geometrioallaw," depends on the following propositions:-

(a) !fhe feonndity of the human race is suoh that the people, unless 
subject to certain oheok.; will multiply in number at a 
rapid rate, 

(b) The means of aubsiatence oaODot be inoreased at nearly suoh 
a rapid rate. 

(c) ,Therefore, DDleas the people restrain their prooreative instinota, 
the population will multiply up to a point at whioh the 
death·rats arising from certain poaitive oheoks will prevent 
further increase. Theee poaitive oheoka were chiefty the 
forces of diseaee and a high death-rate due to poverty. 

(d) The only altamative to the operation of this positive oheok on 
the growth of population, a oheok whioh, in the words of 
Meith us, made itself felt through the foroes of misery and 
vioe, was to substitute the proven tivo cheok of self
restraint. 

~ . ,. 
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As lllr. Carr-Saunders baa remarked " the whole theory is one of)he 
comparative (potential) rapidity of the increase of ~opnlation and of the 
(potential) inoreeae of food." (The Population Problem, page 198.) 

Undoubtedly the praotical significance of Malthus' disonssion lay in the 
fact that he was nnable to offer any hope that the majority of the people 
would uercise self-restraint. Hence it appeared inevitable that a large 
aeotion of the people should be condemned to what economists have more 
recently described aa a state of primary poverty. " Thia natural inequality 
of the two powers of population, and of production in the earth, and that 
great law of onr nature which must constantly keep their effects eqnal, 
form the great difficnlty that to me appears insnrmonntable in the way to 
perfeotibiliby of society." (E888y on Population, Ist edition, Chapter J,) 

Malthus indeed defended himself from the charge of teaching that poverty 
was inevitable. He pointed out that the preventive check of prudence was 
actnally operative, " A foresight of the difficulties attending the rearing of a 
family acta as a preventive check." " The preventive check appeam to 
operate in some degree through all the ranks of society in England.'' But 
hs believed that this preventive check of prudence was not resorted to 
with sullioient generality to prevent the pressure of population on the 
bounds of subsistence, " The positive check to population, bylwhioh I mean, 
the check which .represses an increase which is already begun, is confined 
chiefly, though perhapa not solely to the lowest order of society." Unleaa 
t",ese orders could alao be made amenable to the diotsteof prudence there 
remained no escape from their poverty. There is a further point to notice 
in the Malthusian theory. Abstention from marriage was commonly 
found to lead to the vice of prostitution. Hence he coupled the misery of 
poverty with vice as the two evils arising from the tendency to over
population. Mere prudence therefore was not a complete remedy. The 
only effective remedy according to Malthus lay in the praotice of " moral 
restraint.'' 

It is clear that the Malthuaian theory is primarily an insistence upon 
a tendency rather than the predication of a fact. This, at lea at, is so if we 
accept the form of his theory as ezprea10d in the later editions of hia work. 
He spoke in the first edition of the difficulty presented by the disparate 
ratea of increase of population and food a1 " insurmountable "· In the later 
edition he emphosised the possibility of escape by means of the preventive 
oheck, It follows from his theory, however, that unleas the preventive 
cheok is operative through large sections of society the alate of overpopula· 
tion can only be a matter of time, Even if we suppose the utmost acope 
given to eoouomio cliacovery and full uae of aU the unoccupied spaces of 
the earth it ia yat true, as Mr. Harold Oox baa recently put it, that " Aa any 
growing thing increaaea in size ita rate of growth must decline; for othenriae 
au impollible figure would quickly be reached." (The Problem of Popula-



tion, Harold Cox, page 81). As a'l illustration of the aotual poaaibilities 
he ahowa that if the population of the United Kingdom oootinned to increase 
at its preaent rate for the comparatively short space of 860 years not ~ lnng 
time in the history of a nation 1t would far exoeed the present population of 
the whole world. Such is the potentiality even in a country with a low birth· 
rate such as prevails in the Unicad Kingdom. What would be the case if 
human fecundity were given anything like fnll play. Bome idea of the 
maximum birth-rate may be reached by snob a calculation aa the following:-

Suppose tbat the women of cbild·bearing age in a community are ono
fi!th of tho population. That is appro:dmatoly tbe number in all countries. 
lJ all the women were healthy, married and produced a child onoe every two 
years, it would Iead;to a birth-rate of IOO per mille or more than four times 
the rate for England and Wales at the present time. In the light of these 
facts there is no possibility of criticism regardiog the Malthusian theory to be 
found in questioning the potential fecundity of the human race. 

While it is tme that tbe .Malthusian theory is primarily a statement 
of tendency it is none the lesa true that Malthus believed it to be tbe explana· 
tion of a fact, the fact of poverty. The check upon the potential growth of 
numbers hu always to be ellective and since be saw no sign of the preventive 
cbeok becomiog ellective be saw no immediate escape from tbe fact of poverty 
as a positive check. It will be found that io considerable sections of the 
people io every state and io the vut proportion of the people in many 
states the preventive check is to-day iooperative. It is probable, if the 
Malthusian theory ia true, that poverty ia to-day largely the result of exoe..,ive 
number• and that relative overpopulation is a fact. 

We may now briefly consider the chief popnlar objections levelled againat 
t!'e .Malthusian teaohiog. 

Tbo•e who have attacked Meith us have n•ually taken the course of 
denying bio conclusion by denying the truth of hie second pre.,ioe, 
namely that the produce of land cannot be made to increase as fast aa 
population inoreaeea. Or, they have remained content with such argnmento 
ae that overpopulation ia imposoible EO long as there is spare unoultivated 
land of good quality, They then point to the existence of ouch land in proof 
that overpopulation does not exist. Or, again, they aasert tbat there cannot 
be overpopulation since population is inereaeing at the same time that the 
~eneral level of the standard ol comfort is rising. Another line of argument 
IS not,. properly speaking, a refutation of the Malthueiau theory although it 
is often advanced as if it were. It denies the inevitability of poverty by 
maintainiog that .w ben the people are freed from the condition of poverty 
they ~ill maintain their higher standard of comfort by the exercise of the 
restramts .n~ceasa": for t~e limitation of numbers. Thus it is argued· that 
the condtt.ion whtcb bnnga about the unrestraioed reproduction ·of children 
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is the state of povorty and the sufficient oure is the relief of poverty. Hence 
this belief merely resolves itsdf into a theory of the manner in which the 
preventive check ean be brought into operation. 

In discussing these objections to the M~lthusian dootrine a word may 
be aaid as to the effect of the distribution of wealth on overpopulation. 
Even though the law of diminishing returns were everywhere in operation 
and even supposing that there were no preventive cheok upon she 
growth of numbOlll it would not follow that population would have 
reached saturation point and that a country could not be made to hold 
any more people without death from starvation resulting. In every oonntry 
the systm of the dis~ribution of wealth enables considerable section.; ol the 
people to live above the condition of poverty without the exercise of the 
preventive check. The two great agencies whereby the more prosperous 
aection0 of society are maintained are the ownerehip of property aad the 
division of income according to efficiency. If tbts latter principle is obser· 
ved it follows that, however close to the minimum income the lowest grooe 
of wotkers may be, if the needs of industry give seope for the exerok.e of 
efficiency, then those with double the efficiency will eam double the minimum 
inoome. H in consequence of the relaxation of pressure among 
the better paid workerJ they multiply beyond the requireinents of the 
more difficult branches of work the levr•l of their efficiency wages will fall but 
it will not be lik•ly to fall to the level of the lowest grade ·of workers since 
that wage is likely to be leas than sufficient to give a standard of living 
compatible with the higher level of efficienoy. Rather there is likely to be 
a oonstant overftow from the higher levels of population into the lower. The 
applioation of this distributional effect in preventing the appearnnoe of gene
ral poverty is likely to be greater in industrial than in agrionltural countries, 
Not only is there muob more scope in the former for the employment of 
di1ferontial ability in the higher spheres of organisation, but in the ranks of 
the workers the same prinoiple holds good. It is to this canoe that muoh of 
the seemingly grea or prosperity of industrial oountries is to be traoed. 
Yet the depths of poverty are probably nowhere gr•ater than in seotiuns 
of the population of great industrial centres. 

Not only wiU the existence of the tendenoy to overpopulation imply 
no necessary saturation, but it will not even necessarily imply that the 
affective oheok upon numbers is a high death·rate resulting from poverty, 
It is oonceivable that ignorance of the laws of health and the presence of 
unhealthy oonditions may so increase the death·rste that it permanently 
ooids the birtb·rate in oheok even in a community where the level 
of wealth is far above the minimum. This is, however, a very unlikely 
110nditioo, if we regard n country as a whole, wherever the praotioss of the 
people have risen above a very low. level of oiviliaation:. Migration will take 
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laoe to healthier regions and the power of netnre to give immunity 

fp dioeaae to which, the body ill conatantly snbjentad diminishea ita 
rom ula' · h • l'lleota. Whore, therefore, the tendency to overpop tion exJSta t ere IB 

likely in an old settled country to be primary poverty over a large alaaa of 
eociety. Even in a new country it is likely Lo be present in aome degree. 

It is nen-ry to aay a word aa to the meaning of overpopulation regarded 
an aillting fact. Ia the more usual meaning of the term it impliee that 

: oertain oeotiona of the oommnnity numben are positively checked by a 
death-rata whiob is in part at lead dna to poverty. It impliea the preeenoe 
of the tendency to overpopulation and at the anme time the uilltenoe of a 
barrier in the way of aooeea to new meana of IDbsilltanoe. Theae berriere 
may not be felt everywhere in the community. Overpopulation may be local 
rather than univereal. Where they are preaent there will be primary 
poverty. But ~he term overpopulation may be applied ao a• not neoe~~arily 

· to connote a death·rata dna to poverty. It may ba regarded as relative to a 
given standard of comfort. Thus, nnmb8JII may have reached a 
point at wbiob it ill impoeeible to. maintain a given atandard of oom!orfl 
even though they do not entaU auch a preanrJ upon anbeilltanoe 
aa to canoe primary poverty. Finally, it is important to 
avoid the error of supposing that all death from poverty ill due to overpopn· 
lation. There will alwaya be the wasta producta of aooitty, the uofortunata, 
the maimed, the decadent who will be unable of their own eftort to obtain 
the meana of IDbsiatenoe. In the abaenoe of any adequate ayatem of provi
tion for thoae who fall within this oatagory there will be utreme poverty due 
to individual failing rather than to ucess of nnmben. It is not always very 
eaay to detarmine whiob of theae two causae of poverty ia the real one. They 
are generally prtsent together. Speaking of the positive cheok Malthua 
remarks:" Thla check ia not eo obvious to common view aa the other I have 
mentioned." "The difterentmodea which nature takea to prevent or redresa 
a redundant population, do not appear, indeed, to us 10 certain and regular; 
hut though we oannot alwaya predict the mode, we may with -tainty 
predict the fact." 

We oome now Lo the chief objection that baa been advanced to the 
Malthusian theory • the virtual denial of the law of diminishing returns. 
:rbilllaw Wll not formulated when Malthns wrota. It waa brought into pro· 
minenoe by 'Bioardo very 1hortly after. But it ill implied in the arithmetioo
geometricallaw. Profeucr Cannan baa oriticiaed Malthus by arguing that 
" when it waa aeen that tbia prinoiple of arithmetic inorease did not atriotly 
hold good of agricultural produce, • The Esaay on the Principle of Population • 
falla to the ground ao an argument, aud remain• only a ohaos of faota oollec .. 
ed to Uluatrate the efteot of lawa which do not llltiat. :Beyond the arithmetical 
ratio 'heory there ie uothins whatever in the Eauy to ahow why eubeiatenoe 
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for man should not increase &s fast as an • unchecked population '·" !rhis ill 
caustic, hut it is unfair to Mal thus. The formal aocuraoy of hill argument 
may have failed, bot its substantial accuracy was fouuded in long experience 
of agrioultural life. No subsequent experience has seriously invalidated the 
praotioalapplioation of the law. '• With every mouth " says Cannan, "God 
oends a pair of hands, so why should not the larger population be able to 
maintain itseU as weD as the former.'' (Theories of Production and Distribu· 
tion, Chapter V.) The answer is that experience aftords no grouud for think
ing that improvements in agriooltore will enable produce to be increaoed at 
ae last a ·rate as population can increase. Under any form of cultivation 
hitherto practised it isan established commonplace that the point is soon 
reached when it does not pay to increase the capital and labour working on 
the land. It is true that in many countriei the productive power of the 
land is far below what it should be as the result of poor cultivation. This 
ia abundantly true of India. But if good methodo were everywhere applied 
and the yield of the land increased threefold, while aUcwing of a great in· 
cteaso in the standard of comfort supposing that population remained the 
same, the point would then be reached when, uuleaa fresh discoveries in 
scientific agriculture were made. it would not be possible to employ more 
people on tho land without lowering the standard of comfort. 

The d•nial of the law of diminishing retoma aometimes takes the form 
of admitting ita application in agrioolture while pointing w tho operation of 
increasing returns in mannfaoture. The latter, it io anggestod, will balance 
the former. This, I think, is the argument of Ranade in hill eBBay, "Twenty 
years' review of I he CODBus statistics." Having examined the etatistioa of 
population in the Presidency of Bombay he oame to the oonoluaion that the 
density wae anoh in the majority of areaa and the uncultivated land so 
scanty that there was little room for ezpanaion of the people in agrioulture. 
"The only escape from thill danger lies in the direction of the gradual tran• 
formation of the means of anbsistenco of our livelihood, and the growth of 
an urban and industrial population, in other words the rioo of towne and 
cities.'' It does not seem to have occurred to him to ask whether, the 
tendency to overpopulation remaining, this would indeed provide an eaoape. 
The recent Fiooal Commission also emphasised the advantages of iodustrial 
development as a means of relieving the land of ite surpluo population. 
From what, we may ask, did Mr. Ranade auppose that a growth of iodustries 
would provide an escape I II might enable India to iooreaae ita total 
population. It might enable some of those in the overpopulated agricultural 
districts to get a better living iu manufacture. It might enable India to 
increase ito wealth per hoad by increasing the opportuuities for difterential 
employment. But oo long as the tendency of population to outrun the 
means of subsistence continues there will be no eacape from the central 
fact of the poverty of the maao of tho Indian peopla. Ranede'a argument 
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sullen from the asential defect in the reasoning of those who think .of the 
population problem as a momentary fact rather than as a persisting tendeno!• 
The law of increasing returaa ip manufacture moens no more than thJB, 
Man wanta more than food a·lone. He· divides his time between growing 
his food and making his clothes. If be oen reduce the time taken in 
makinJ[ his clothes he can give more to growing his food. But, in the. 
first place, the amount of time now apent·in making hi• clothes, if we take 
the Indian agriculturist as the typical man, ia ao email that he can hope 
for very little economy in this direction. In the second place ao long 
aa the preventive check to the increase of population ia not operative 
this relief will at heat be only temporary. The only manner in which 
the increasing retums of manufacture might eolve the problem of 
overpopulation would be if the temporary improvement of eoono nic condition 
led to an enhanced standard of comfort among the people wh1oh in 
turn caused the prootice of the preventil"e check as a means to protect the 
enhanoad comfort. 

An eaoape from the law of diminishing retums is aometimet found in 
relianoa upon future diaooverioa and improvement& Soientista aometimea 
delight us with calculations as to the marvellous results that me.y aome de.y 
be derived from the fize.tion of atmospheric nitrogen or from the 
applice.tion of electricity to the growth of crops. It is within the 
bounds of posaib lity that the world will be able to hold a much 
larger population than at presnt ao the result of such discoveries. 
But until the' are brought within the bounds of realised achievement 
it would be idle to make them the haois of our economic conduct. For the 
preeent the law of diminishing retorno is an important fact. 

As Mr. V ann hu remarked : "While there wu in the paat unanimity in 
regard to the preve.lence of this le.w, latterly certain eoonomieta he.ve pinned 
their faith to the belief that • •oience' if it cannot already do so, will 
in the near future be e.hle to surmount these difficulties, or in other 
words the.t the .chemist will evolve some prooeas by which at a· 
relatively sme.U outle.y the aoil will be forced to give almost uniform returns. 
If such were ever accomplished, then indeed the law would be a thing 
to ignore, but the lae~ sixty yuars, although prolific in diaoovery, have given 
hO indication of the birth of any revolution in agricnltural practice." 
(Founde.tione of Agricultural Economics, V con, page 877.) 

Another refutation of the fe.ot of overpopulation is commonly advanced 
in the form of pointing to unoccupied fertile le.nd. Risley in his report on 
the Cenaus lor 1901 reme.rks that nearly two·thirds of the people of India 
occupy only a quarter of the whole e.rea of India, while the reme.ining third 
is scattered over three·quarters of the ~>rea which is still sparsely popule.ted. 
The implice.tion ie that there ie still plenty of room for the e:<p.•neion of lhe 
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population. This argument ~om density is, by itsef~ almost meaniaglou. 
A deeert may be unpopulated but it does not afford scope for the growth of 
pcpula tion. And yet the argument from density is often popularly accepted 
as a sufficient disproof of overpop,ulation. Those who take delight in trying 
to show that the poverty of ·India is due to the selfish or wicked administra- · 
tion of the Eaat India Company, or of the British Government, are naturally 
anxious to prove that the poverty of India is not due to overpopulation. 
Thus Digby in his " Prosperous British India" examinee the queeti<!D whe
ther the people of India are suffering because of overpopulation. He oon

. tents himseH with quoting the words of an American missionary Sunderland, 
who had written: • A very little study of India shows that the population 
is not so dense as in a number of the ststee of Europe which are prosperous, 
have no difficulty in supporting their people, and in which famines are 
never heard of." He goes on to make a positive misstatement, for he 
continnee, "Nor is the birth·rate high in India." But we need not inaist 
on such obvious marks of ignorance, It is a: sufficient condemnation that 
he relies on a mere comparison of densitiee. It might be said that 
Mr. Sunderland's sole qualifications for writing on the subjeot appears to be 
hie " little study of the faots". And yet this paSBBge from Sunderland 
is accepted by othere beeides the irresponsible Digby. It is relied on for 
the same purpose by Mr. Lajpst Rai in his book "England's Debt to India." 
It is to be hoped that publio opinion is sufficiently instructed to value such 
arguments and the wrilings of those who use them at their proper worth. 

But is there no significance attaching to the demonstration that there 
is spare !sud that will repay cultivation I To this question the answer 
is simple. Its significance is that it proves that there is a temporary BBfety 
valve which may be made uee of. It does not in the least disprove the 
existence of overpopulation as a tendency, nor does it disprove its e:riotence 
as a fact. For there may be cultivable land that is lying wa:ste and at the 
same time there may be many districts in which the people have less than 
economic holdings and where the populalion is only kept down by the 
high death·rate due directly or indirectly to poverty. It must be remembered 
that e:rce88 population oannot fiow to vaoant land as waterfiowa to a lower 
Jove). Not only is there the inertia due to ignorance, or love of native 
Jcoality, but there are the real economic barriers in the shape of the oapitsl 
investment to be made or the waiting to be endured before the vaca:nt 
Ja:nd oan yield a return. Where the people are very poor and where there 
is no oapitalist willing to develop the land this may effectively prevent ita 
cultivation. In any case where a population is aocuetomed to a minimum 
standard of living they may be willing to continue in that state rather than 
put forth any epeoial e:rertion in order to improve it. The existence of .. 
spare land is no disproof either of overpopulation defined aa a tendency, 
or of the f~ot of overpopulation a:s a present cause of poverty. 

2' 
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. . Reference baa bean made to another aritiaiam of the ola11ical doomne 

Of popula$ion ; namely, tbe $heory that poverty ia the oauae of overpopula• 
tion. This doctrine, which holda a prominent place in eocialiatic literature, 
teachee $hat if. for example, by a better diatribution of wealth, the poverty 
of the poor is relieved the necell&ry habite of reatraint, the operation of the 
preventive check, will be generally developed. eo that the higher standard 
of comfort may be perpetoated. It appears to me to he a very imperfeot 
generalisation from a particular and limited experience. Undoubtedly the 
poor are improvident. And, undoubtedly growth in the standard of com· 
fort among the working claaeea of England and couutriBI aimilariy situated 
healed to $he adoption of habit& which have greatly reduc.d the birth-rate. 
It ia very far from following that removal of primary poverty will drive out 
improvidence or oau11 a oniveraal reOOUI\Ie to the uae of preventive checks. 
Much dependa on the manner in which $he relief from poverty oomea about. 
Noverthele11 thia much may be admitted that the theory referred to ooutaina 
an important element of truth even if it in no way invalidatea $he ordinary 
theory of population. 

With $his eomewhat long introduotory reference to the theory of the 
subject, I will torn to the more immediate qoeetiou: To what extant is 
India now softering from overpopulation 1 This problem involvea two 
enquiries: To what extent is the tendency to overpopulation preaent in 
India!. To what exteutia ovarpopulation au axiatiug fact! I shall largely 
confine my attention to the first of $heae questions. 

PoPULATION AND TBB .MI.Bau.aa RATB. 
The answer to the fir•t question loada to an examination of the 

marriage-rate, the birth-race and the checka upon it, and of the death-rate 
and the caoaea to which it is due. Specially important ia the diraction in 
which these rates are tending. 

The outstanding fact with regard to marriage in India ia the very high 
proportion of the population that enter the married atate. The following 
table ahowa that while there is oonaiderable provincial variation the 
marriage-rate is in all cases very high :-

PaoPOBTION Oil MABBIBD PBBSONB PBB 1,000 Oil BACB BBX. 

llfllBs. FBMALBB. 

PaovntcB. A a a 1921 1911 1901 1921 1911 1901 

{ 
1G-19 228 274 881 896 

Bengal 
2o-39 795 817 784 792 

{ 15-19 450 4.79 No 792 828 
Bi)laraud Ori• a 

20-39 807 830 82, 841 .,. 
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MALES. FBJULES. 
PaovtNOE AGB 1921 1914 1901 1921 1911 1901 

{ 16-19 263 275 290 753 773 :'66 

2o-39 660 . 661 695 890 882 896 

P1111jab 

{ 
16-19 469 475 ~95 870 886 878 

2o-s9 748 758 775 862 868 862 
United Provine•• 

{ 15-19 328 349 348 831 851 796 

2o-s9 746 770 764 819 840 818 
Bombay 

These fig11NI !eVe&l important provincial variation in respect of very 
youthful marriages among boys. Bengal and the Punjab having about half as 
many married lada under twenty years of age aa Bihar and the United 
Provinoes. The variation in the case of girls ia a\eo important. Thus 
Bihar and Oriaaa and the Punjab have a considerably ·smaller proportion of 
married girls under twenty than either Bengal or the :United Province& 
That thia ia not explained by the difterenoe in the number of widows ia 
shown by the following table giving the number of unmarried females in 
the respective pzovinoea :-

UNJUBBDID FEIULEB l'BB 1,000 Fmui.Ba, 1921. 

AGB. 

-
United . 

Bengal. Bihar. Provinces. PunJab, Bombay. 

459 

56 

488 

95 

744 

227 

~6 

125 

It is DOt easy to account for thia variation, but it may be due in the 
case of Bihar and Orissa in part to the presence of a large aboriginal 
population and in part to the greater prevalence of the custom of women 
working in the lielda which induces their parents to keop them unmarried 
for the sake of the economic value which they may contribute. 

It is still true that the very large proportion ofthe population at the 
reproductive ages of life is married. The contrast of the state of things in 
India and in England is suggested by the following comparison :-

AGB. 

15-20 
2Q-2G -

... 

UlDI•RRTBD PBBSONS PBB JIILLB. 

-

BBNGAL, ]921, 

Males. Females. 
766 55 
'10. • 20 

ENGLAND A.ND 

wALliS, 1911. 
Malaa. Females, 

998 988 
857 7117 



A.t 2G more than three-quaiten of the girls in England are still oomarri~. 
Jo Bengal they are leas than two per oent. The potential efteot of thJB 
greaUiaparity in the marriage rate upon the relative growth of the popula· 

'iOn in the two countries is obvious. 
A. further fact that is apparent from the foregoing tables is the gradual 

rial that is tr.kiog place in the age at marriage. 
· :rho following tables brings out thio fact clearl;y for the combined pr,o-
viooes of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa :-

1921 
1911 
1901 
1891 
1881 

YBAB· Number oomarried per 
mille, males aged-

10~1G U>-20 
868 665 

... 842 626 
887 608 

.... - 826 li9i ... . .•. 809 572 

Namber unmarried per 
mille, females aged-

li-10 10-15 
891 49i 
851 422 

836 i02 
827 372 

SIS 
:rho reeeot tendency for the postponement of marriage among young 

girla in Bengal is very marked. · In the age group 10--15 there were i59 per 
mille unmarried in 19.21 as against 3'17 in 1911. There ia a marked tendency 
h postpone marriage, but there iaalso to be seen a similar tendency at the 
earlier productive ageo and it is a combined reoult of education and reaction 
to eooocmio oircomotanoe. 

From the point of view of a study of population the high Indian 
marriage rate is complicated by the uncertain significance to be attached to 
marriage. 

It is: well-known that in India marriage in the full een•e uaoally implieo 
three stageo : the civil marriage, ,known by diiferent ter109 ouch 'ao nikah, 
•hadi, or biuah; the home coming of the bride to the bridegroom, known ao 
n~kslll, or •ida, or muklaw; and the actual consummation of the mar· 
riage. It is the latter alone that is significant. It is a problem of importance 
to discover how far this last step is postponed on account of. economic 
oiroomotanoe, The obligation to marriage in Indian society, more especially 
in the case of the girl, is so. strong that pootponemeot beyond 
the age of puberty is only practioed with the greateot reluctance. 
Every economic resouroe will be taken advantage of rather than 
pot oft the duty of mnrrying a female at the recognised age. But the socifl 
obligation refers to the civil marriage and, according to the Punjab Censul 
Report, the ooosummatien may not take place until many years later 
(Report, page 2110). There are certain ceremonial rules which govern the 
practices o_f cohabitation that have som.e eftect in reducing the· rate of prc
arutioo. In Bihar theae rulea are eaid virtually to prevent women in the 
edu~a!"ld cluoea from having child!en oftener than onoe in three years• But 

' ' ' I ' ' 
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!.i appears to be .trQe that in the v.ast majority of m.arriages, more, .p&r.U
OQlarly among t.he labouring classee, the conwmmation takes place at, the 
time of puberty, By the age of fifteen a very large proportion of the .girl.s 
have been married. In Bengal the average age at marriage is stated to be 
121 years. Thus it is abundantly clear that very little restraint upon tbe 
increase of population is d!ected through the practice of abstaining from 
marriage. Marriage is well nigh tni .. Jssl and economic condition C~Dly 
appears to afiect it, ezce\)t in a very sm.all degree, in the shape of ,shArt 
period flQotuations. Good harvest leads to a boom io marriages, jon- ao 
marriage usually takes place at that sea•on of the year when the cost .Q{ 
eotert.inment is oheap. Over a period of years there is only a V!!OJ 
gradoal tendency towards the reduction of the marriage rate. 

We may now turn to examine the birth·rate as expressive of a tendency 
towards overpopulation. 

Pol'ULA1'ION AND TBB BmTB R.a.TB. 

The fact of primary importanoe whioh bas to be established with regard 
to the birth·rate is whether there is evidenoe of general praotioe of oontrol· 
ling the procreation of children within the limits of economic means of 
support, or whether procreation goes on substantially uncD.eoked, leading to 
the post-natal check of a high death-rate. 

It is well-known that among primitive races ·there are two pmotioeo 
which have an important bearing on the actual fertility of their women, 
These are pre-pnberty interoourse and prolonged lactation. The former 
redttces ohild·baaring oapaoity by the' injuries which it inflicts, or thediseall8 
which it engenders, among women. The latter appear& to have a dOiillle 
eftect. It in eome meaBilre redness the conaeptivity rate among women·ud· 
it is aocompanied by the practice of abstention from intercourse to a greilter 
or smaller degree during lactation. 
·. In India pre-puberty interocurso is not very oommon although it is far 

from unknown, but cohabitation at or soon after, puberty bas similar e1fecta 
if in ISIS degree. It tends to reduce population partly by lowering the 
fertility of the women and partly by increasing the death-rate of young wivea. 
In Bihar the proportion of females to males at tho age period 10-16 falld· 
below the ratio 850 per 1000 in the north of the provinoe where- ehHd• 
marriage is most prevalent and this is attributed" to the·fact that~immame 
girl wivee amongst whom the death·mte is high are inoluded in .. this 
period.'' (Census Reporc, 1921, page 170.) 

It has been shown in an earlier table tbat the marriage age is younger in 
Bengal than in Bihar in the cas• of girls and that this leads to an ezoessiva 
death-rate among young wives is suggested by the fact tiult the eioeaa 
of the !em~ deatb-rate.over the male death· rate between the ages 17 .to 20. 
io. p;~,ore ~llll'rked_i!J Ben~ than .in Bihar. It is true that the conolusiona lro!ll 



U.e age a tatiatica of the Indian ctnEua muat be reteivrd with eaution. "The 
very great drop in U.e proportion of females in U.e ages lO to Ill ia due to the 
understatement of U.e age of onmarried girls and the overstatement of 
their ages as soon as U.ey have reaohed puberty." (Cen8D8 Report for 
Bengal, 1921, page 2ISJ.) 

:rbis ia, however, not the aole oauae and the variation in U.e defeat in 
U.e dil!erent parts of Bihar and Orisea, oloeely agreeing wiU. the known 
variation in respect of tarly marriage, corroborates U.e view thatthe defeat 
is largely due to the relatively high deaU.·rate of girls at that age period. 

:rile study of the variation of the number of children per family in the 
Punjab aooording to the age of the wife at marriage admits the • oonolusion 
that the marriage• in whioh the woman is below 111 or above SO are rela
tively infertile." (Punjab CenSGs Report, 1921, page 258.) The Cansue 
SuparintendeoUor Baroda for 1901 remarked that numbem of obild wive~ 
"maroh from the nuptial bed to the funeral pile. Nervous debility, consump
tion and uterine diaeaaea oraate bavoo among them.~ 

It oannot be doubted that the praotioe of very early marriage, so 
injurioua to the healU. and happin- of young woman in India, will 
gradually give way to higher oonoeptiooa of right oonduct, but suoh a ohange 
will increaee rather than diroinish the tendency towards an uosaaive birth· 
mte and will emphaaiae the need forreatraint. 

lrhe two-fold efteet of lactation in restrieting the birth-rate has been 
referred to. In India it is the rwe for women to suokle their obildreo for 
two yeam or even longer. If the reawt was to prevent the birth of obildreo 
more frequently .than once in "three yean it wowd obviously reduce the 
fertility of women. Enquiry in the Punjab suggeala that during the earlier 
yean of married life a obild is bom every U.ird year and that then the rallll 
gradually deolioea ( Ceosu R"JJOlt for the Punjab, 1921, page 256). 
Aooording to tha same enquiry the normal aize of the family in the Punjab 
shows that for every "oompleted" marriage there were 3•99 children alive 
and that 11'68 children have bean born. 

An enquiry into fertility in Bengal suggesla U.at fecundity is but little 
afteoted during the first twenty years of married life in the oaee of oompleted 
marriages among the middle classes and that in the case of families where 
both parents are still alive 24 children are produced annually by every 100 
married couples. That U.e duration of lactation has an eftect in limiting the 
birth·rate among the aboriginal tribes of Chota Nagpur is suggestad by the 
faot that, aa I am informed, if a W<mon finds herself an expectant mother 
within two ·years of the birth of her laat child she is apt to procure an abor
tion for fear lest abe is suspected of adultery. The oonoluaion eeems to bl 
clear that in India the combined elleote of youU.fal marriage and of prolonged 
laotation are to reduoe the birth-rate to a oooaiderable extent. There aeem1 
nD evidence tha• abortion has an important iolluence in lowering the birth• 
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rate. Although practised to some e:dent, aa, it ie alleged among the 
widows of Oriasa, it is ao far0exceptionalaa to be e>:cluded from the impol'" 
taot factors controlling the increase of population. 

A brief discussion is now neccsoary of the. question how far aoute 
poverty itself acts as a powerful factor· in limiting the birth-rate. In the 
Census of India Report for 1901 it is said: " The relation between the rise 
and fall of prices and the lluctuationa of the birth-rate is known to be · very 
regular and intimate, and there are physiological zeasons for believing that 
the reproductive functions are first ·to be affected by any marked radoo
tion or deterioration of diet." 

It is perhaps hardly neoesaary to insist npon the merely statistical 
di11ioulties that stand in the way of accurate daduotion from vital statistioa 
in India. The crude birth-rate is calculate£1 upon a fixed population 
for a period of teo years, namely, the cena!lB population. In a 
time of famine the deatha of poteotial moth era will inoreaae and this will 
have the effect to acme extent of rsducing the publishad birth-rate quite 
apart from any effect of poverty on raproduotive functions. Again, it is well-: 
known that the rsportiog agaooy for vital ocourraooes, at aU timee defective; 
is likely to be more than uaually ao at time of famine. Thia also will give 
the appearance of a rsduoed birth-rate at such times• :rhere is a.further 
important factor in birth-rate lluotuations that is very commonly disre· 

. garded in the Indian Census Report, namely, the variation in the age 
constitution of the population. An exceptional death·rate among chUdran, 
ooourriog at a giv•n time, will reduce the women of marriageable age after. 
the lapse of twelve or thirteeo years to an extant sufficient to affect the 
birth appreciably. It is thus difficult to argue confidently from the facts of 
the publishad crude birth-rate. It is, neverthelesa, oommonly held that theee 
atatiatioa point to a marked deolioe of fortUity at a time of aevere eoooomio 
depreaaion. Sir Charles Elliott declares in the Report on the Cenaus of 1911: 
" When scarcity begina to threaten oonoeption diminishes, the birth-rate of 
the famine years ia oonaequently lower than the normal, though not so much · 
lower as the birth-rate of the year suooeediug the famine is." This would of 
course follow from the greeteat reduotion iu the oonoeptivity rate occurring 
when the famine was at the highest and leading to a low birth-rate aome 
nine months later. In the Cenaus Report for 1901 thera ie recorded· 
a apecial investigation which supports Sir Charles Elliott'& oontaotion. 
• • During the Madraa Famine of 1897 a medical officer e>:aminad about 15,000. 
women of ohild·beariog age in the famine oamps and relief worka of the 
Nellore diatriot and found that only 2·6 per cent. or one-ninth of the 
normal number were pregnant.'' But auoh ·an investigation is not oon~: 
cluaive, It may be explained as d11e to the separation of h11sbauda and 
wivea ainoe it ia well-known that prior to entry on famine relief works 
tho men are apt to wander away from their familiae in naroh of work. 
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The aubjeot of poverty in relation to aonoeptivity wae touched upon 
in a disouaaion before the Statistical Society reoently when Sir Bernard 
MalleteJ:plained a deolioe in the birth·rate in Germany during the w:ar 
as partly due to famine. B11t Dr. Brownlee pointed out that the physto· 
logy of the matter wae not simple and, in his opinion, malnutrition oould 
not neoesoarily be adduoed as a oause of lower birth-rato in Germany. An 
utended appliciation of tho theory that oonceptivity ia roJuood by poverty ia 
made by Dz. Bentley, the Director of Public Health in Bengal, in his 
Amlual Report for 1921. Finding a marked eaasonal variation in the 
birth·rate in Bengal he uplaina it by the fact that the pointe of low 
oonoeptivity ooinoide with periods of the year jnet before the klrarif 
harvest in November, reach high level after the kliari/ harvest in 
January, and attain their mazimum in Jnno after the rabi harvest is 
gathered. (Liifty.fourth Ann11al Report, page 6.) 

His theory is that when food ia 1earoe juat before the harveet concepti· 
vity is radnoed, But he does not apparently taka into aooount the faot that 
there are well-known marriage 1eaeone when the vaet proportion of marria· 
gee taka plaoe. In Bengal and Bihar the great majority of marriages among 
thewell·to-doooour iD January and IJ'ebruary while those of the poorer 
claeeee 00011r about June. This would also have the afteot whiol! Dr. Bentley 
aUJibnteo to poverty, if we aaoume that in a euf!ioient number of casu mar· 
riage season oonoides with the commencement of co-habitation. Lieut.-Colonel 
Boa, the Director of Public Health for Bihar and Ori•aa. ,in his report for 
1922, remarks that in hia province the maJ:imum birth-rate occurs in the 

· three months, Angnat, September, October, which would give m&J:imum 
oonoeptivity in November, Deoember, Janury. "This" he declares," is a 
reflu of climatic oonditiou." In other words oonoeptivity, in his opinion, 
variee according to the graater or l01s invigorating season of the year. There 
is clearly an important field for investigation in this direction, but for my 
own part I am· not yet convinced that the pressure of poverty actully oheoks 
oonoeptivity in the clooe manne~ that is suggested by Dr. Bentley. Yet that 
there is a oau•al relation between economic condition and the birth-rate there 
il no doubt. The correoted birth-rat• is not so oonetant as unoheokod p.Ocrea· 
tion and a constant conceptivity would give. A comparison between tho 
movomont of the birth·rate and of prices in the province of Bombay for the 
laat thirty years shows a definite low inverse oorrelation. (Bombay Oenaus 
Report, 1&21, Appendiz X), It may be remarked that this aeema to show au 
oppcaito tendenoy to that in Bengal. Dr. Bentley says: "In Bengal there is 
a very mar.tted oorrelalion between prices and mortality ; but contrary to 
what ia generally believed this correlation is a negative and not a positive · 
one, Thna,high pricea of food·grains are aBBOoiatod with low death·ratea and 
low prices with a·high•deeth·rate." (Report on Pnblio Health for Bengal, 1921, 
page 14.). Whil.,..thorefer., higb•prioea aeem to aTguo a Tise of prosperity on 
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the whole in Bengal, they appear to produCe a fall of prooperity. ~ B~mbay. 
To some utent the seeming contradiction in these atatistioal reaults may 
be explained by 'he dillezent eoonomio poaition of the people in the two 
provinces. It ia well-known that among cultivators producing for the market 
a rise of price may give increased proopority provided that there ia a fair 
barven. For landleea labouzers or thoae with very little saleable surplue the 
reverse would be the oaae. An important conaideration is the fact that prao
tioally all cultivating holders of land ara in debt and a rioe of priceo ia good 
for debtors. 

There ia one further very important influence at. work b~aring upon the 
infant birth-rate to whioh attention must be called. It ia accepted that mala· 
ria afteots in opeoial degree woman at the reproductive ages anci,it appear• 
that in districts specially liable to malsria the birth-rate is ~elow the ave
rage. Thus in Purnea in Bihar whioh ia malarioue the highest birth-rate of 
tbe last decade was s&-95 per mille whereas in the ·~ealthier part of the pro
vince the birth-rate frequently ri .. s to 46 per mille and even higher. , . 

The general conolueions that may be drawn from the brief oonaidera· 
tion of the birth-rate that I have been able bore tel, give eeem to be that 
while there are important involnntary foroes whioh redU.oe the rate below the 
maximum, of whioh the <'fleets of disease, early marriage, extreme poverty' 
~d prolonged lactation are the chief, and while there are th_e forcea of conven
tion, suoh as the rules of purification, which govern cohabi~ation, and the 
custom of hypergamy whioh also tend to reduce the birth'rate, yet there 
is comparatively little evidence that voluntary measures are taken by any 
but a smallseotion of the people to restrict the birth-rate so as.tio,improva 
eoonomio condition or to preserve economic equilibrium .. The outstandiD."g 
featore of the ludian birth-rate is its height despite the involuntary forces 
referred to which make for its restraint. Allowiug for defective recording 
it would seem that the normal birth-rate is a.t least 45 per mille and it 
often rises above this level under favourable circumstance. to rates of over 
60 per mille. Moreover the birth-rate is on the. whole remarkably conetant 
aho\Ong tbatit is on the main the reoult of a force unrestrained by varying 
economic condition. There is nothing comparable to the reduction which blr 
brought down tho birth-rate in England and Wales from 85'4 par thousand iri 
1880 to 25 4 per thousand in 1920 .• In India there see~•-'!1 be, no tendency 
for the birth·rate to fall, except among such smaU seotiop of the. commupi
ty that no appreciable effect results upon the population as.a.whole~ ~h.": 
conclusion is inevitable that tbe tendency towards overpo,PulatiQI! in ''\di& 
ia powerfully at work and that it is only ke~t in oheckby ~he,forc~ of. po· 
verty and diseas•- Moreover there is . much effort directed towa.rds. a reduc
tion in the strength of the checks upon the birth-rat.e. ·There ia ~h~ ,;,ove.me~~ 
~favour of the remarriage of wid~wa- Female infantipi~e wil):. oontin~e ,~ 
grow !eBB. Modioal!soienoe ia striving to overcome the effects of ,disease. Admi• 
nistrative effort is reducing the dangers of famine, All these influences favour. 
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10 iocna1e of the birtb,rate. Ar' theae greatJy needed reforru merely~ 
roaoit io iDOJeeeing preaoore upon the meana of IUboiateDce I Are they to le&4 
to a higher infantile death-rate from other cauae~ Or can the pr•en• 
uoireroal duire for early marriage coupled with the 11111eatrained procreatiOJI 
of children be .:Oade compatible with a rising atandard of comfort by mean• 
of improved coltivatioo and more rapid ioduatrial development 1 Can tho 
condition of the poorio India be permanently bettered by a reduction of th~ 
land revenue, or of other taxation, or by a wholeule wiping out of iodeh>,od
neu by· ouch dreetic meaoorea as have beeu recently augg01ted by Mr. Shah 
in his" Sixty Yean of Iudian l'inanoe," or woold theao measures merely 
or01te a vaooom to be rapidly filled up by the high birth·rate temporarily DD• 

checked by the high death-rata t To my mind it ia ID elementarJ troth that 
whatever improvement may be wrought in the economic welfare of India by 
better methode of ooltivation, by irrigation, by relief from indebtedn011, b;r 
improved transport, or by ind01trial expansion a large proportion of the 
people will he coudemueci to a atate of poverty 10 long u the tondeucy for 
the popolatioo to expand a', the pr-ot rate aootiooes. This is very far 
from equivalent to an aaaertioo that the several economic reform• that 
I have mentioned woold be worthleu. On the contrary they would 
greatly benefit ths country, bot they woold not serve co .remove the 
fact of wideopread primary poverty. At preaont the tendency to exaeaa 
in numbers ia held in check by poverty aDd diiOIBe, Tbeao checks will 
remain unle• the tendency to increase is itaelf diminished. 

!rim hmuB Dum·~TII. 
It is a weU·koown fact that despite the high birth·rate the popola

tiao of luclia haa in recent times grown at a comparatively slow rate. 
ARowing for altaratious in the area under enumeration and for improv• 
mente in euumeratiou the rate of growth of the Indian population 
duriog the aucoesrive OODBDB periods has been as followL The rate of 
inoroaae io the case of England and Wales lo given for OOD!parisOD:....,. · 

PliBIOD 

1872-81. 1881·91. 1891-01. 1901-11. 1911-21· 
ludia • • .. •.• •a .. l•li p o. 11'6 p.o. 1 4 p.c. 6' p.a. 1·2 p.c. 

Bogiand and Wal01 .. 14'4 p.o. 11'6 p.o. 12'2 p.c, 10'9 p.o. 4·9 p.o.~ 
Thus with a much higher loirth-rate the increaae in Iudia hee beeu 

much olower than in Eoglani by reason of her high death-rate. It would 
be a miatake to suppose however that in India the high death-rate i~ 
always due to poverty. The aame thing may be expreaaed i!l a dift~eo~ 
way by aaying that population in India ia not everywhere pre1aing upon 
tbe bounde of •ubaiatance. There are, broadly, four kin:ll of dietrict in 
ludia: There ia the healthy diatric• with • fairly reliable raiofall; the ua· 
bealthy diamat with a reliable rainfall ; and the healtby and unhealthy 
cliotrieto with ao unreliable rainfaU.· m.e deoaity of, populat,ion in the 
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main variaa aooordingly. In m~ny districts thare it comparatively little or 
-even no pressaf'! of population on the land wh!lle the numbers aro kept 
·down by disease. Bat in areas.whare conditions are healthy and the rainfall 
:ia satisfactory the pressors upon the cultivable land ilso great that in 
.almost aU oases sub division of hqldinge has resulted in many cultivators having 
less than economic holdings upon which they can .'!lily eke out an impoverished 
ezistence by mea us of supplementary earnings on the pan of relatives in the 
coal-mines or the mills or by themselves devoting part of their time 

·to labouring for oth~ cultivato"" The unwillingness of the Indian 
people to move to a locality which is known to be nnhealthy ia well 

.... tabliebed ro t)>at iJl · close prozimity one may lind ·places 
deneely populated ·up t~ the margin and othera where tbe population 
ia comparatively scanty. Even in th healthy areas it il, of course, 
·far from true that the high death-rate is directly due to poverty. 
:rhe high infantile morality is largely attri~utahle to the evil customa 
that prevail at abild·birth. "Alter delivery the mother ia given varioua 

.nauaeousmeaea, which are often selected mainly for their suppceed efficacy 
in ecaring demons; ebe is kept confined for .days in a dark, ill-ventilated room 
in which afireiskept amonldering and incense io 10metimes burnt and she 
iets no proper nnl'lling and no special nourishment." (Census Report for 1911), 
frbia manner of treating the mother often reacts on the health of the child. 
In Bengal in 1921 it ia estimated that some "SO,OOO infants perished from 
tetanua, the result of the filthy methods adoptei of treating the umbilical 

-<lord." (Report of the Director of Public Health, pag~ 10,) 
It u pertinent to ask whether, if by msana of education in the care of 

.mothera and infanta a large reduction in iljffntile mortality from theae oauses 
waa secured, the result would be to inoreas> mortality in so me other direc

·tion ao as to keep populat.ion at the same level relative to the means of 
subsistenoe. To thia question Sir Frederick Whyte il recently reponed in 

·the press to ha:re replied that there WI!B no such danger ainae India waa 
not overpopulated. :rhare aeema to me to be no wurant for auoh a statement 

·if tho a&ving of life resulting proved considerable It is true that there ia 
often an un11ti16ed demand for labo!lf in coal-111inee and elsewhere bn t the 
unsa·isfied demand for labour is not large and any. great reduction in the 
infantile mortality rate would 011\UBe an increase in ·population whioh would 
·with difficulty be abaorbed without presupposing a much greater mobility than 
.at present uista. The aonoluaioJ! seema to b~ that probably other cauaea of 
death would tend to maintain the proportion between birth and death·rates. 
:rhil, however, il not a valid argaa;>ent against every effort to abolish inllni
tary habits. Partly it i1 true th11t thevery educative mean a chosen for thi• 
end wiD tend te bring about in the. long run the greater prudence which wiD 
lead to a reduotion in the birth ·rate, while it is pntly true th•t better sani· 
tation will increase the produotivity of the people. 
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. The auggeotion ia 10metim01 put forw~rd that the fac! that India is n?to 
overpopulated ia shown by ~e inc~ae m numbers w~1~h takea place ID 

the absence of oevere epidemics of cliaeaae, l!'or uample 1t 11 calculated that 
if tbe Ceneos in Bibar and Ori•a had been taken in !\larch 1918 the popula· 
tion would have been a million and a half more than it was in 1921. The very
oman increase shown in she decade was due to the iDfluenaa epidemic of 
1918. Although the influeDZ& ocourge had no direct relation with poverty .or
overpopulation it should be borne in mind that the very heavy toll of life
taken waa itaelf in no small degree the reaul t of the low reoiating power of 
tbe people whiah in turn was due to poor physique consequent upon the low 
ataudard of life prevailing. It is not denied tbat in favourable yeara there ia r.. 
margin for ezpanoiou and the fact that rapid expauoiou ooeure at such timea. 
ia a proof mat population multiplies up to the limit set by a very low stand· 
ard of economic oomfort. This low standard is, given the pruent modeo 
of economic life and production, imposed by atreos of numbers from which 
iUollowsthat bad harvestoor uuhealthyseasona quickly lead to a sharp 
advance in the death·r&tes. It thus oomes about that while the birth rates are 
on the whole stable from year to year, the chief variations being due to
imperfect methods of calculating the Orllde rate, the death-rates show wide 
11uctuations as between healthy or unhealthy yeara aud as between good a ncl 
bad agricultural aeasons. 'fbe ezcBBS of popnlatiou is shown by the rapid 
reaction of tbe death·rate upon nnfavourable circumotance. 

I willaum up my conclusion to which, as it seems to me, the stody qf 
tbe faots inevitably leads. The q uastion of overpopulation may be atudied 
aa a fact of the moment Or ali a t•ndenoy arising from tbe birtb-rate being. 
eo high that normal economic growth cannot provide Jo r the increase whioh, 
in consequence, leads to a high death rate and ash ort expectation of life. If 
tbe state of overpopulation uiats in the latter sense there can be no eeoape
frcm extreme poverty on the part of large numbers of the people mitigated 
by tbe fact of exceptionally high death·rate due to di seaae. The lesson seems 
to me to be simple. India can only look forward to an advance to a alate of 
1assonable comfort among her people ao the result of a draotic change in 
her marriage cnstoma and in the unchecked procreation of children which· 
al present prevail. To achieve this reform DO rapidly acting panacea io avail· 
able, but the firot step must be a general edn cation oftbe people. For with
cut thio foundation no change of sooial on atom or economic habit appearo po• 
eible. There are many modifications in tbe eoo nomic life of she oountry which 
w.ould help towards the desired end but it can 'bs no part. of thie paper to
discuos them. The one paramount oonsideration iii to lead Indian opinion tl>' 
realise the dangera of the O%iating tendenoy f population and to endeavour
to shape ecouomio polioy in the light of thii ciu tstand iug faol· 



DISCUSSIONS ON THE PAPERS. 

Tuesday, ft2nd January 1924. 

The Confer.mce reaasembled after I noah at 2·80 p. m.," wheo the diiferent 
paperl that were submitted were conlidered and discussed. The papero, not 
having been previously oiroalated among the members, could not be 
taken aa read. The writera were aocordiogly requested by tbe President to 
preaent a summary of their papers, gi•ing the maio.pcints they wished to 
make, so as to make proper discussion pouible. 

1. British imperial Eoonomio Relations 
(PAGES 1-8). 

By PBo". A. J. &llliDBBS o" MADUBA 

Ms. J. A. WADIA of Bombay:-Prof; S.uoders has given ua in a few word• 
what his psper is meant to convey, oamely Imperial Pr•f"""""· 

Before we 01 n talk of Imperial Preference, we must have jlleal frulom. 
Uole111 we oan get fi10al freedom no other question as to the brotherhood of 
oationa and aU belonging to the same Empire mattere. To the Indiana it io 
a question which oaooot be considered because though we beloog to the 
Empire, the Empire does not belong to ua (laughter). England had her proteo
tion aod I do not think there is anything like free trade in India. I do oot 
tbiok for my part England too ever had free trade. She found ooe·fifth of 
hnmooity uoder her thumb aDd she compelled them to trade on her termo. 
That io not free trade. It ia false trade (oootinued oheere). In spite of coal, 
in spite of industry, we in India have not progreeeed as rapidly as we ought 
to have done becauoe the ohief partner a ompelled ua to trade on his own 
termo- In the last speeah head of the rrimo Minister, Mr.Baldwio, he saya 
•• we moot go in for protection for tbe simple reason that India is going for 
protection". We get no sympathy, no support. Before we aan talk oflmporlal 
Preforeoco we moot have therefore fisaal freedom. I aao uoderataod my 
friend aa au Eaglishmao. I am not at aU here to consider Imperial Pre· 
fereooe. In the guise ol protection for others England wante to protect her
eel!. Tho ooo thing we want ia fiscal freedom, free from the restraining 
io11uonoo of England. I admit that England has dono well by India iD many 
ways. I am a great believer in British rule in India bot I do not like oant. 

Ms. KANllliGO of Indo"" :-1 have ooo observation to wake. Aoaording 
to this paper India would get profereoco iD articles in whioh she doea not want 
preference, and she does not get preforeoce for the very artiolea in which she 
don want it, In encouraging the export of raw materials aod in encouraging 

H 
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the imports of manufactures we de not advance indunrial progreu, What -:re 
want is to discourage 10ch: ezporlll. We would much prefer a aort of laX whtoh 
wiD diooouraRe ezporto of raw matoriala aud not try Prof. Bauudere' pro~olli· 

tion. We do not want jute and cotton given preference. What we waut 11 to 
put a aort of handicap to this prefereuoe. I do not think the polioy of Imperial 
Preference can do any good to India ; on the contrary it ia likely to do harm. 

Bm 1Bum11 RAlm!TtJLL& :-This ia a queatiou which baa heeu 
dilcuaoed at conlliderable length elaewhera too and I think I will 
make only a few remarka. There ia one aspect of the queatiou of Imperial 
Prefe,euoe which Iudia baa to consider very oarefuUy before abe proceeds 
any further. The Domiuions are the children of the mother country, 
In 1908, when I was in &gland I wae preeent at a pageaut where 
the members .of .• the family of John BuD were :giviug receptiou to 
Madam France with whom an enteute had been recently concluded. 
There were preaeut: Mila England, Miaa Scotland, Miea Ireland, 
and Miea Wales. The sons of England had also migratod there. Mr. Canada, 
.Mr. Australia, Mr. South A.frioa and Mr. New Zealand were there engaged 
iu watohiug the d6velopment of other natioD& But there was no place for 
Iudia iu this reception. That Uluatratea the position of India in regard to 
Imperial Preference. If you examiue it from the historical point of view 
tile pollition was that aftor th air emigration the sona of England had 
attained their majority and had been given full domestio freedom. It wao 
only aftor they bad acquired fuU dominion atatus that the Dominion• 
responded to the appeal of the Juotber country by granting her Imperial 
Preference, India has only just been etarted on the road to political freedom 
and unlees India reaches the stage of full domiuion atatus thera can be 
no queation of Imperial Preference on the aame analogy as that of the Domi. 
oiona. Some of the membere of the Fisoal Commission in pointing this oot 
said they were ptepared to recommend recognition of the principle of Imperial 
l'refereooe on the distinct understandiug that non-official members of the 
Imperial Legislative Assembly shOold have the power, unreotrioted and 
uncontrolled, of initiating, granting, varying and withdrawing preference, 
This power was vested in the Dominions and ought to be vested in the non· 
official members of the Imperial Legislature. E:roept on that baaia, no 
question of Imperial Preference can possibly be considered by tndia. The 
very fundamental basis of preferenoe ought to be mutual, reciprocal and 
beneficial exchange oftrade. One of the witneaoes, a very able represent&· 
tive of · the Bombay commercial community, the late Sir Vitbaldas 
Thaokersey, in giving hie evidence before the Fiscal Commission said, he was 
in favour of tbeprinoiplo ofllmperial Preference, preference which can be 
givenjand received on the basis.] of mutual and reoiprooal gain. Be was 
against any quOJtion of Imperial Preference if it meant that in the political 
conditions now prevailing in India, England would abllke the very important 
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position of Indiana. U that he the profertnre we would bave none of it. 
But it muet he as is done in the Dominions, that the non-official representa· 
tivea of the people of India must he aatiafied that a particnlar sort of 
preferential trade is in the interest of India as well as of England.· On that 
basis I do not think there will be any difterence• of opinion. But the 
question of Imperial Preference presupposed those for which Mr .. Wadia 
fought. · Imperial preference is practically out of question till India 
ohtaiua fiaoal freedom and ia able to regulate her fiecal matters un
controlled at the instance and on the initiative of her own representatives. 
U you put India on the same basis even in the preHnt political oondition of 
the oountrywith the power of initiating, granting, increasing or withdrawing 
preference vested in the representatives of the people of this country, then 
and then alone, I hold, the quea tion of Imperial Preference can become 
a matter of practical politics. 

Dn. Jon MATTIIAI of Madras :-Is it pouible for DB by adopting some 
kind of Imperial (Preference scheme to replaoe to aome extent the marketa 
we have )oat on the Continent by developing new markets within the Empire. 
That is why I urge a reconsideration of the problem, in view of the fact 
that India has loot many of her markets in the Ocntinent of Europe on 
account of the great war and that they have to he recaptured or replaced, 

Mn. 0. S. DnoLB of Bombay :-We have listened to a new 
point of view from the last speaker. Firat of all we must under
stand Imperiel Preference as demanded by the reader of the paper. 
His point of view is qnite difterent, He aays that England 
following free trade alone cannot .stand against the competition of the world. 
Why does it want Imperial Preference ? Why does it want to follow an 
Imperial protectionist policy I Not beoau>e India has lost her markets aa 
the last speaker has tried to make out, but because England now cannot 
otand this protectionist world. England must proteot her induetries against 
foreign competition. So this paper advocates a polioy of protection for the 
Empire. The point, therefore, that ia made by the last speaker is quite 
difierent from the point that has bean made out in the paper. Sufficient 
replies ·have been given so far a8 its advocacy ia concerned. Thongh 
this is an · economio conference still the queation of preference ia more 
a; politioal issue than an economic iaaue. When we consider this problem we 
always bear in mind politics. If we bear in mind the politioal point of 
view, we shall find that so far as <-ur trade polioy is conoerned we have more 
trade clearly with England than with other oountries. U this fact is borne 

in mind once for all, I think it is clear that the talk of · preference is futile. 
Our representative, I mean the · representative who represented the Govern
ment of India at the lsat Imperial Conference, aaid ~ba' the Government of 
India otill held the view which she held in 1919, that India had nothing to 
gain bu' enry$hing m looe by the policy of Imperial Preference. So far a1 



the question ill placed by 01111 friend here, well I •think the· question ia not 
before U& The readef'of the paper baa not auggelted whether we have now 
to raiae another quution and ooneider whether for the aake of India and for 
thuupply of markela we should have a polioy of Imperial Preferenoe. I ue 
there io not much in that point either. I doub' very .much whether the 
polioy of preferenoe will find auoh markets for Indian produota aa ouggested 

by Dr, Matthai. 

MB. K. SUBBAIIAlll IYBB:-h io neceaoary to develop induotriea 
of the coon ry and in that way to create home markelll. We should 
dovolop our induatriea by a polioy of taxation and when our indunriea 
are oufticieutly protected, we would he able to create new marketa 
abroad and regain the Joet onea. 

PaoP. R. M. JOSBI:-Dr. Matthai baa railed the point that it woula 
be worth our while to aoneider whether, in view of bar lou of the oontioental 
markek, India might nut heroelf benefit ·by the adoption of ·Imperial Pre· 
ferenoe which might open out·to her more 'Widely the marketa 'Within the 
Empile. Now let no brielly eee how far that ia poaaible. 0111! principal 
OJ:porto are ann the aame u they were before the War, t>io, raw materiala 
and food atuJfo. · Moat of theoe are admitted free of duty by all countries 
whether within or without the Empire, ao ·that the queation ·Of granting ·UI 

preferencO'does no•arioe. liet ue take one or two inataneea to aee what baa got 
to be done to widen the markets for our goode, · Our · cotton wao purohaoed 
on lbe Continent in largeqpantitieo before the War, If the Bngliah market 
iatotoketheplaoeofthose lon to uo;it cannot happen with the kind of 
cotton we put up for eale, tJiz, 7/8tho of an inch staple. We muat. improve 
the ataple to, say, lith inohaa. When we do tha,, we won't have to ile ~ 
for preference by granting preference onroelvea to English goodL PIUiohaoera 
will run after ua ao they now run after the American ataple. Beaidea our own 
mille will buy aa mooh more cotton of ·the improved ataple aa we can 
produce,'foi the market forthe yarn and cloth they can make out of it lin 
in the country itself. 

Take another inatance, that of hidee. Our hideo are not cared for much 
in England becauae they are emalle,r in oiJse and weight, are oaroleasly rent 

and tom in llaying and therefore•oompare u~favoorably with .the A.merioan 
bides. If the quality of our hidea improvea, we won't have to aak anybody 
forprelerenee.to get.them·aold. ·.Bup, by the-way, are weao·tan:riOWI to set 
the hideo aold in the raw nate i Won't we.prefer .to tan them .ouraelvea,and 
eell tha leather 1 Won't we ·still • more prefer to •make .. the ,Jeathe~ good• 
·ouraelvea whioh a.t present we ,impon t .Our jute end ·rioe. need 
Do preferenoe, nor · doea our 'tea, In 'lib on, . Imperial -1118· 
•ferenoe oan he~ 01 preoiouo little &o ·make ·up 'the· lo• of' our.- oontin811tal 
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mar keto. The war haa not changed the nature of our probltm in this respect 
aa Dr. Matthai aeems to think. That is why Sir Charles Innes (then Mr 
Innes(. representiug the Goverment of India at tho Imperial Economic Con
ference last year said that the conclusion which the: Government bad 
arrived at on the subject in 1908 was equally applicable to the conditions of 
to-day viz. thatfro111 the eoonomio point of view India had little to . gain by 
a poliey of Imperial Preference and a good deal to lose or rilk. ' 

RIIPLY BY Ma. S.t.UNDBBS :-I think there waa good ·discussion. 
In my paper I havediscuaaed the question from the economic point of view. 
As far aa I can see, fiooal autonomy for In<Jia is a foregone conclusion and 
ilf a short time we shall have full fiscal autonomy. Now the 
queation io, will India be prepared to adopt a policy of Imperial 
Preference just as the other Dominions of the Empire are showing 
willingneso to do to·day. 1 It seems to me that we have a splendid 
opportunity· to · get together .and work together economically and 

we oau have a well-defined economic polioy just aa w•ll as we can have a 
well·defined political policy, and adopt Imperial Preference for mutual 
benefit. 

2. The Tari1l' Board and Indian Statee 
(PAGBS S-11), 

BY BmnAB M. V. KtBB op lNnoBE 

In the abaence of the Sirdar, ~he paper was preaanted for discw,Sion 
bY Prof. B. L. Kaji of Bombay. . 

Paoli'. IyBNG6.B :-What I have to point out is thot Indian Stat<!a have 
at preaent to pay a double taz. The goods that pase to the. Indian. States are 
only in transit and they obviously should h•ve a right to ask for a refund of 
the duties charged at the port. .. .. 

Ma. 0. S. DBOLB •-We have not got information enough to say. anything 
on this queetion, It is a question of dutiee hetwoon different. Native States 
and the Government of India. · 

The Native States claim, one of the epeakero oaid, that they are indepen· 
dent oountriea and that they should be treoted a• foreign oountriea and that 
they can certainly olaim a share in the customo duties and other revenueo. 
But, as a matter offact, though in theory they may he independentoountrieo, 
they are not independent ooontriea; they are treated aa oubordinata 
countries. 

If India were to he brought under one rule, the Native States would 
ocoupy the position of provinces not that of independent countrie.o. If 
thil is the poaition, no Indian State can claim a share of the profit& ·in the 
revenue derived fro111 the oulll;oma duties. I can quote instances, however, 'to 



allow that these Slates were treated as foreign territories. Take the quealioa 
of Viramgam. Danes were levied. A. hue and ery waa railed by the 
people against these duties. It was really a terrible thing and several of ua 
aaw the hardebips and ioiquitoasneas of tho whole thiag. Nezt year the 
Ahmebabad Congreaa was held and a reaolalion was brought forward, whioh I 
had the honour to seoond, that the tarift ahonld be aboliahed. Of oonree, 
th ugh not:only as a coneeqaenoe of the reaolation moved, an agitation waa 
going on for a good many years tiU the customs barrier at Viramgam was 
removed. There ia no doubt that the qaeation raieed by Sirdar Kibe cleeerved 
carO:ol consideration. 

MB. J, A.. WADU maintained that the Native Btataa ooold not bring for
ward any plea for a share in the oaatoma revenue of the Govamment of 
India. They did not share in the ezpenaea for the army and the navy and 
ooald not ahara in the receipts from ouatoma. 

The Conlerenoe then adjourned to 11·80 a.m. on Wednaeday the ll3rd 
January, 

A. visit to welfare institutiODB was arranged in the evening and a pany 
of about fifty went to the l!'azalbboy Hilla at DeLisle Road, Pare!. They were. 
shown round the varioua departmenta of the Mill as alao the tll'foM where tho 
babies of the women operativea were to.ken care of by a oompetent ataft of 
nurses. They then visited the Sir Currimbhoy Ebrahim Workmen's Inatitnta 
whare the Baperintsndent, Hr. B. B. Kulkarni, gave a olear idea of the wellare 
work done for the Carrimbhoy group of Hilla, through the Booial Bervioe 
lieague, The party waa then taken to the Bombay Workingmen's,Inatitute 
whe"' Hr. N. M, Joshi, H.L.A., of the Booial Service League, explained the 
very aeefol purpose eerved by the numerona aotiviti01 undertaken by the 
!league for the welfare of the workingmen of Induatrial Bombay, ' · 
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Wednesday, the 23rd January 1924. 

The Conference met again on Wednesday at ll·SO a.m. in the University 
Convocation Hall, Sir M. Viaveovaraya preaiding. 

The morning aession1wae taken up in oonsidering currency questions and 
the papers thereon were presented by the writers. The discussion that 
ensued wae interesting and took op also part of the afternoon. 

3. The Government or India and its Ourrenoy Policy 
(PAGB8 9().102), 

BY PaoliS. P, A. W.&DIA AND G. N. JosHI 011 BoMBAY. 

4 The Gold Exchange Standard d11ring and after the War 
(PAGBS 82-89), 

BY Pao11. B. R· Cli.&TTBB.Tr oF AuarTSAB. 

5, The Gold Exchange Standard of India (Pre·war Period) 
(PAGES }03-106). 

BY Ma. T. J. KUJ~ABASWAMI 011 M.&DB.&S. 

Ma. J, A. WADI.& :--Of aU the papers read, I prefer !he first which wao 
more or leae sound and I.,havecome to one oonclosion and it is : Let no go 
baok to our silver standard. In this viewji am sopi>orted by the report ·of 
the Babington Smith Committee, The silver standard .li• a eapital standard, 
It aerved all our purposes and prevented lluotoation in priceo. I 

think if yon wish to have a gold ataudard, then !you muat have a gold 
currency also. If yon oannot have a gold standard without a gold cnnenoy, 
the~~ the ooooer yon go back to tho oilver atanderd the bettor. 

PaoF. H.&HILTOlll :-I plead for a gold exchange standard. It is some
timeo urged that India ought to have gold. standard because India is a oredi· 
tor ooontry. I submit that India io not a creditor country. The eaeential 
condition of a creditor coontry is that it must have a balance of 
claims on other oouutrieo in ozcess of the o! aimo which the other 
oountr~es might have upon it. I maintain that India does not fulfil 
that condition. In my opinion, India is a debtor country. I ahould 
point out that the viewa of bankero,and economists in England during the 
laet year or so had been increasingly tending to the cono!uaion that it would 
be a fundamental mistake for England at the present moment to rush baok 
to the gold otanda1d, She bas not a gold standard at the present time. She 
bas a gold exchange otandard and her present policy is to watoh and wait. 
It aeema to me that the arguments in favour of a gold exchange standard are 
increaoingly accepted by statesmen, bankero and economists in the whole 
world. I submit that it ia not right to say that the gold standard ia the 
only perfect syatem, This wao the view held by Baron Rothaohild thirty yeaDt 
ago; but it ia not held by the bankers of W.day. 



Ma. . DOll :-The policy of Goveroment for the Iaiit live Je&rl hu 
beelfthat it ia highly deairahle to manipulate ezchaoge ill order to aUeviate 
the hardohipa eeneed by ftooloation ill pricee. There the whole trouble came 
ill. Bot I think Government should leave uohange alone at the rate which 
had been deliberately adopted thirty yean ago, that ial•· 4d. What we 
aim at ia to see that the ratio of 7'53 graiDI of gold to our unit ia reetored 
and that Government allows gold to come ill, If we oould go back to th
aoood linea, then I peraonally OODBider that tbe gold ezohange standard 
would be a soooder standard to be dealt with than tbe gold •tandarcL 

l'RnroiPAL M.L. TANN.ur :-I am not goiog to detaill yo11 with the variooa 
arguments which can be advanced ill support of a gold ataodard, I may 
say that I am willing to accept that ill theory the gold uobange atandazd 
ia perhaps blltter than the gold standard. In practice, I aay that the gold 
lltaodard is better than the gold uohange standard, more ao for a country 
like India. The gold ezohange ataodard may be good for a country like 
England where people are literate, where people know that gold ia ill the 
Central Bank, and that whenever they want it for making ornaments or for 
other porpoaea it will be available. Then with regard to the ezperienae of 
small coontrie• referred to by Prof. Cbatterji, I Wish to aay that ill the 
fint place, these uperiencea do notjloint out clearly that the gold exchange 
lltandard is really better than the gold standard. l'or instance, ill order to 
mailltein the gold exchange standard , the Government of the Straits Bet\Je
meota had to inoreaae the o11rrency by nearly a hundred per cent in one year 
and another year to reduce it ooosiderably. Thua it led to a very rapid 
riae 'ill ·the price level ill one year and a very rapid fall of the price level iil 
tho following year. Moreover, I want to mention tho faot that whatever 
may be found good for a small coon try like Siam may not be good for a 
largo country like India, I do not· take it that ohatevor is good for one 
country ia hoood to be good for another ooootry, Prof, Hamilton aaid, 
Bombay in particular wants tbe gold atandard because with tho people of 
Bombay it is a matter of pride. It ia not for that purpose. We know our 
eCbnomio condition which otdlers in tho abeenoe· of a gold standard. I aok 
Prof. Hamilton, tho champion of the gold exchange ataodard, if there ia any 
other oonntry in the world where the bank rate jumps up n per cent ill 
tllli oourre of three to four weeks every year as it doea ill India. Even with a 
very high bank rate, the money market ia very tight, whersas at the oame 
tliiie the bank rate in other countries remaina as low as live per coot. 
Tli'o reason aafar aa I can aeois that tho mooey which ia available in other 
c6Unftle~ does not ftow ioto thia country because tho capitaliata are not 
anro about the exchange at wbioh it will be withdrawn. Therefore; they are 
not prepared to take the risk of aending money to thia market, although 
tti~ llanlt rate here goea "l' to 8 or 9 l'"r oent when in the other countriea 
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it remailll aa low aa 4 or . fi per cent, Prof. Hamilton· also aaid that 
London and Now .York have become the financial centres of tho world for 
:varicUB reaoona. One of these reaaona aa far as I can see ia that England 
was the first conn try tn adopt the gold standard (applause}· It baa 
becom~ the centre of intemational finance. Of course, there are other 
faot.nre also. Prof. Hamilton said that England was not a wonhipper of 
the gold standard. Well, aa far as the expresaed viewa of British bankers 
and othera are ocncemed, most of them point ont ~hat England does want 
to go back tn the gold standard. I do. not deny that that there may.be 
individual eeonomists who hold that it is not necessary~ England to go 
back to the gold standard. One of the ehiel arguments nally advanced 
against the adoption of the gold standard by this conntry is that India would 
not be able to get gold for export purposes; bnH would poi'nt out that during 
the yeBI!I 192G-21 aha exported a fairly large amount of gold. If India could 
find gold for export purpoaea when abe had no gold currency, I aee no reason 
why India ahonld not find gold for that purpose when she baa a gold standard. 

!'BOB. B. K. TBAXOBB :-The classical theories; the olaasical formnlm and 
the olaasicallabela on the subject are losing ground. It is being realised more 
and more olaarly *hat facta are far more complex than the classicaleoonomiata 
had thought. Especially from the middle of the 19th oentory onwards, aa the 
volume of intarnational uchanges baa grown and more and more distant couu 
tries have ocme into close economic contact with one 'another, the economic 
organisation in every country is becoming more and more eensitive to events· 
11nd influences from every part of tbe world however distsnt. Production, trans· 
port, trade, banking, currency and finance are thus acting and reacting on 
one another more rapidly and to a greater extent than ever before, and 
-this aensitive interaction is increasing by leaps and bonnda. 

Price atatiatios, trade statistics, production ·statistics, bank atatiatico, 
bullion and mint atatiatios and paper currency and finance statistics are being 
noted more and mora carefully everywhere ; and these figures are becoming 
available for the student from all the principal centres all over the world to 
an extent not possible even twenty yean ago. 

The period 1914 tn 1921 is a period during which almost every country re
sorted to unheard of and desperate currency measures, all of which are reoorded 
along with all the oiroumatances preceding and following them: thus we 
have a vaal mass of authentic material to investigate and analyee, and the 
currency theory thataoientific atndy wcnld gradually evolve from it would, 
for the fint time in eoonomio hietnry, he IUOh aato square with the bnlk of 
the recorded evidence. 

When mch a thaory emerges and gains the day, every country will have 
to modify its onrrency in the light of it. 

Moreover, politioa and currency and finance are intimately connected 
17 
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and if we .U.oceed in evolving an international authority like the lleagu of 
N tione aa an arbitrator between individual natio111, it ia conoeivahle that' we 
m:y aleo have a single international 011rrenoy for international trade, ~nd 
each political and eoonomic unit will have in addition and correlated • wttb 
it. a local ourrenoy issued by itself and for internal ue only. 
· This however doea not appear to be poaaible in the immediate fotnre. 

And what every state and oommunity really want ia light on the preaent day· 
and on the immediate foture: a poor and struggling ooontry like India 
wants this moab more than other oountriea who are, oomparatively speaking, 
bettor off. 

From thia more limited point of view of immediate olility the practical 
economist may aay-

(i) Violent cbangea moat be avoided at all ooata. 
(ii) We moat gradually alide into a ayatem involving far lea 

interference and manipulation than to-day. In faot CtlerUa paribus 
that ayatem ia the beat which involve a the leaet poaaible interferenoa 
and manipulatiqn by the State. 

(iii) As atepa towarda tbia goal, may he moat urgently zeoommended 
for adoption at the earlieat opportnnity-
(a)-A free mark at in gold.· 
(b)-A free mint for gold ooinage. 
(c)-A aytem of paper oorrenoy in whioh the ourrenoy note of 

the highest denomination only ia a promiae to pay on demand 
-not so many· rupeee-but ao many of the gold coins that 
the mint of India coins. 

If these three features are substantially secured, the reaulting ourrenoy 
system may he called a gold· etandard or a gold exchange atandard ayatem, 
or by any other name the experta prefer to apply to it. The label ollioially 
or popularly to be attached to the ayatem · ia a. matter of no oonaequence 
wbataoever, 

l'Bor. R. M. Josm :-'-In your opening addresa, Mr. President, you 
ahowed in how many reapecta ·India waa behind the reat of tile oiviliaed 
world ; hut from the remarks of aome gentlemen on the papers under. diaoua
aion, it appears that there ia at leaat one· subject in· wbioh India is• ahead 
of the reat of the world, nay; baa always been for the laat twenty-five 
yean, ....._ the ourrenoy ayetem; 'rhe gold exohange standard which India 
adopted· in 1899; ia, we are told; the ayatero whiob eminent· economists 
.f ·Europe like Mr. J. u:. Keynes have declared· tO' be the ideal cuttenoy 
ayatem, which nationa of Europe and America are going to adopt beoauae 
they want- an altemative to the gold at•ndard whioh baafailed to atabiliao 
priooa. Now, oir, abnormal growth in one part· is aa bad for a nation aa 
for an individual. India is admittedly half a century behind the world in 



mmy matters like agriculture, industry, oominerce, politics and aC)oia] 
:reform; but in currency she anticipated the latest developments of 
scientific theory twenty-five years ago. What we must do in this respect, 
therefore, in order to ensure harmo11ione growth of all parts of the body 
politic is to go back to the good old gold standard as it w.. nnderstood 
in England for a full hundred years before the war. In the meantime, let 
the KeyneoO! and Fishers and Gustav Casaels establish the ooientifically 
superior gold exchange standard in Europe and America ; and thirty years 
henoe when that system is recognised as the beat in the civilised world, 
backward India will gladly adopt it. Let us not try to jump when we oan 
hardly limp, 

On :reassembling after lunch at 2-SO p.m., the diocuaoion on the currency 
policy was resumed. · 

Da. BALXIIIIIBNA :-Are we going to sacrifice the stabilisation of prioes 
in India for the sake of stabilisation of the foreign exchange which I do 
not want t This is the first argument against having gold exchange stand· 
ard. The aeoond thing ie, as was pointed out, that in Bombay and in 
other commercial cities the working of the cheque system is very much 
developed. Bnt we should know that only 3 per cent of: the popnlation lives in 
oities like Bombay and Caloutta. In the villages where .mo:re than 
95 per oen' of the population of India is to be fo1111d, the credit system baa 
not been well developed. What I feel is that the gold exchange standard 
can only work in a 001111try where the o:redit system is highly developed. 
A. learned writer once calculated the ratio oi credit to cash. In England, 
if I remember aright, only i per cent is being done by oaah, while 99·5 per cent 
of the whole bneineas of the co1111try is being done by c:redit, What about 
the thing here I In India mainlywe·carry.on our bneinesa traneaotions in 
cash; in ouch a case we reqnire currency which must be substantial. The 
greatest point which has to be emphasised ia that our ourrency here has 
been inter-amalgamated. We want an automatic our:renoy. Io it because 
it ia a foroigo Govemment that its interests are being sacrificed I Leaving 
that point altogether out of consideration, and only gnided by economic 
considerations, I feel that we reqnire an automatic currency and that comes 
only when we have a gold standard with a gold currency. Why is it only 
!lew York and London thut have these stores of gold and why not any other 
>onntry, say, India I India represents l/5th of the population of the world 
while England and America contain 50 millions and SO millions. Why 
lhonld we also .not have.oome atores of gold? I think with our population,. 
rit;b. our rioing prosperity, when. we are being told that . we are prosparono, 



we requi!e gold being stored in our oountry. We need not truat New York 
and olhen. There ia anolher ohief praotioal argnment. When we have to 
depend upon one or two markets the varia tiona will be many, the oaoillation a 
will be more and more• Then for stability of money marketa, gold should 
come to India aa one of lhe store house like London and New York. Prof. 
Hamilton said it did not make much dilferenoe if we ued.braae or oopper 
or a spoon of gold. He ia right but only when we know that the spoon 
of gold is wilh 01, and that ia the question. There ia danger when the gold ia 
not wilh ua but with others. The whole history poin&l out that gold ia not 
with 01 and lhat therefore people ana auapioioue. People cannot sea that 
teogible lhiog. We want the gold apoon because that ia a tangible, a 
visible thing, on whiob the people of the backward olaaaea wholly depend 
in villag•. In the village. people do not nooept ourrenoy notes; those people 
have no faith in ourrenoy notes. They want eomething tangible and that 
ia gold. 

Paow. MYLBI :-In apite of the moat enthuaiaatio reception that the 
advooaoy of a gold atandard baa received here, I mut admit that I am not atill 
oonvinoad. I must agree with Prof. Hamilton when be said that it seemed 
to him thaUbe advantages of the gold atandard had been ezaggerated. We 
have heard a very great deal about automatic ourrenoy and automatic system. 
Now if you think for one moment I think you will practioaUy acknowledge 
that even before the war there waa only one free market in the world for 
gold and that country was England. I waa in America some time before the 
war. I know lho greatest difficulty was put in the way of any one wbo 
wanted gold in Amerioa. With ailvor dollare in circulation, with difli.oulty 
put in tho way of obtaining gold for in tarnal or utornal purposes it waa 
very far from the position that uials in India. Prof. Tannan said in hie 
remarb that it was largely due to the gold standard, It ia partly eo, in the oaae 
of Jlondon, In the oaae of Amerioa, it ia not eo. One other point that doea 
not aoom to have been specially brought out ia: Why waa it that England 
waa in a position to maintain a free market I · I maintain that it is largely 
beoaaeo of England's ·position in the international markets, E•gland'a 
position as far aa trade ill oonoerned. Owing to her manipulation• of 
bank ratoa, England had illfloenoo over the world aupply of gold. Do yon 
expect, the bank rata in India would exercise the same influenoo if abe 
adopted the gold standard ? I personally very muoh doubt whether 
India would be able to achieve that result. 

lila, T. K. DuaAtBWAMI AIYAB :-The queation baa bean raised aa to 
which is the heat ourrenoy. h was· auggoatod by lllr. Wadia 
that we may go baok to the aUver baaia. Other suggestions 
have been advanced that we must have a gold standard 
ooopled with gold oorrency. Let us enquire what are tho purpoaea of the 
oar reno,-. That ill to aeoure more or le• tho etability of purobaaing power. 
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Let us ase whether if we had retained eilver we would have obtained this 
stabili•y. Most eooDomisls agree on this point that we muat have gold in the 
background because we have not reaohed a state of international agreement 
on the haeia of working by index numbers. When disarmament oomea, 
t~en the world and oommerce would go aide by side. The idea of having 
a gold atandard along with a gold currency cirClllating is not poasible. 
As lor the point raiaed by Mr. Tannan, they would not agree. Bring it in 
par with gold. Then yon will aee England would not go hack having 
aovereigue in oirculation aa they were before the war. As lor India, whioh 
is the beet ourrenoy ? Aa for the beat atandard, eoonomials would agree 
whatever their political prejndioes might be, that gold is the beat standard. 
For all our arrangements we should have cheap material for the ready 
exohange provided that oheapneas does not land us in ·disaster. So 
when once agreed, the queation arises could yon have it in · India t Reoent 
apeakera pain tad out that gold exohange standard should go from the country 
on account of the fact that the credit system has not been developed 
in the oountry. I hold quite a different opinion. The gold e:rohange 
standard baa been retained in thia counuy because the oredtt system 
bas not been developed. If we have better enrrenoy then there ia abeolutely 
no need for a gold e:rchange atandard which really disturbs our equilibrium. 
It is a qneation needing earneat consideration whether students of economics 
would not be well advised in calling for a great propaganda for the 
development of note issue on a larger aoale and thus wean our people 
from hankering for the dead metal which only looks up oapital which would 
otherwiae be effective in developing trade and industriee. Then as 
regards the sudden jumpiog of the bank rate, the previous speaker painted 
out that with: bank rate manipulations England is able to-day to have a 
tree gold market. England baa been able to have a free market very 
largely on account of ita wide and varied international trade with a very 
aoond and sensible banking system. As for India. the high bank-rate wiD 
have to go, and it will go if we have . a aouud banking · arrangement. 
The whole trouble is only that public men who fill important placee have 
noc given sufficient attention to the development of a free, sound · and 
healthy banking system all over the country. II yon have that, then the 
e:rtraordinary rise of the bank rate and the retention of auch bank ratea 
for s or 4 month a whioh acta as an impediment to the trade, will go. 

Paoli', W ABBOBTON :-I do not know of any coon try in world that hal the 
gold etandard with the gold ourrenoy actually in the oiroulation. Eng'and had 
it before the war. The United Btatea of Amerioa had not had it for a number 
of yearo. Practioally we have none. The second syatem is a gold standard 
without a gold currency, One of the apeakere spoke about the diffioultiee of 
gelting gold. I will take it that he muat have made a mistake. · One ·oan 
e•t aold if he wan til it, l have aeen one n•aon havinll 26 ilold -Min• dn'l"iwn, 
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• · ' tay in the UDi~ed States of America. We have several coins in the 
.;'~~~ State of America circulating. The third type of gold atandard is 
w::t I should call and th.ink the beat, is the gold u:change standard. whereby 

ld does not circulate in the country and the currency wh1ch does 
!':culate is not ocnvertible into gold within the country but ia converti~le, 
whenever wanted, outside the country. Tbia can he done by havmg 
a gold reserve. I do not believe that I am acquainted. with the g?ld 
ezchange standard in India. Of what I should call the sterling u:cha~ging 
standard the beat example ia that of the Straits. What has been pomted 
out ia that the Straits coins relate to the sterling and not to gold. 
We have not had a gold standard without gold currency. Gold u:change 
standard means that the exchange does not vary. I firmly believe that 
India should have some defiDite currency policy. The present polioy of 
vacillation and of not kDowing what we were going to do ia detrimental to 
the interests of the country. Now the question ia what aystem should be 
adopted. I take lirat the g•ld standard with a gold currency. Gold 
standard ocnvertible with gold or. a gold u:changa standard wit 1 the 
cnrrency ocnvertible outside the country are in fact essentially the aame. 
But here is a point that ia widely ocnfuaed. Neither the gold u:chauge 
standard nor the gold stAndard will have the same eflect upon the prices 
in India. Prices in India· will be according to prices outside. This ia a 
point about which people difler and into which I do not propose 
to go at length. The currency of the country should be arranged so aa 
to _create atabiliaed prices in which caae you will not have a gold 
atandard. Some are for a. managed standard baaed on prices or some
thing like that. Whether we should have a cu.-rency so aa to have stable 
prieea or we ahould have a currency in line with most of the world's 
currency baaed npon gold and gold prices, I leave for diacuaaion. 

MD.. G. FnrnuY SamBAS :-1 should like to make a few remarks purely aa 
an eocncmiat and not as an offi.Dial. The question of managed currency ia one 
of vital importanee. 1 have aome experience of it in this ocuntry and in Lon· 
don 1 was amazed .at the amount of management that exisited in London with 
ngard to their currency ayatem. Every day the :rreaaury and the Governor of 
the Bank of England are looking very carefully into their aystem of currency 
and the huge superstructure of credit that is built up on gold. :rhe same thing 
happens in the United States of America and in India. That is a point 
which they ought to consider when people talk of managed system of cur
rency and they ought to remember that tha system ia not peculiar to the 
conditions prevDiling in India. The last speaker spoke about the policy. of 
vaoillation but 1 maintain that it is anything but vacillation. With regard to 
the gol~ exchange stander~ it has the defect of elaaticity aa pointed out by 
OC!IJIOmiB._ from. time to .time but. that ia being: tackled very carefully at 
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the preeent ·Lime.< Unfortunately, .this Conference has taken plaoe at a tim• 
when in India the currency position is rather difficult on aoooun~ of variow 
factors, aeasonal especially, but that is passing away. 

KEPLY BY l'lloP. P. A. W ADIA :-There are two distinct question• 
which we have discussed in our paper. One is the gold eJ<ohang< 
standard on ita merits ; the other is the gold eJ<Ohange standard 
as worked by the Government of India lor the last 30 years. Ileli ws 'ill 
the first plaoe take the gold ezohange standard on its merits. We have 
been told that even as early as Plato the world was familiar with the idea 
of an exchange standard (laughter). If you look to the history of oo.rrenoJ 
speriments, it points olearly to one great realisation. The praoticaUy 
acceptable standard for currency purposes which you can have is a gold 
standard· Not a gold standard with a gold currency, Nobody suggests 
that and I have not suggested it in'my paper. The world has grown wiser. 
It has learnt to economise gold. But what we 'insist on is a gold standard 
which will secure convertibility lor all purposes both internal and eJ<ternal• 
When the war came, ·with the absorption of gold by America, the rest of 
the world practically became bankrupt in the matter of gold and the gold· 
eJ<change standard has been foisted upon India for tho !:enefit of the 
bankrupt' countries which want gold. We are now being seriously told that 
this is an ideal system lor India.o...Iridia which is a creditor country. The 
wodd is fighting for gold ; there is a scramble for gold 1 When one country 
can gain in gold au other country will lose ; we have ·to face this. If we 
have the gold exchange standard genuine, let us have the gold in Indio. 
lrbat is. the primary condition on which we can accept even in theory a 
gold eJ<ohange standard, Mr. Findlay Shirras talks of managed currency. 
For currency, so far as intarnal convertibility is concerned, the policy for all 
purposes must be the policy of lailsez jaire. Let us keep in mind, if we are 
to have a managed currency, it must be a currency managed in the interests 
of India but not in the interests of England (applause). 

The Oonferenoe then proceeded to consider the following three papers:-
6. N<in·oredit Agricultural Co-operation in' India 

(PAGES 42·146). 
BY MR. J. A. MADAN, ReGISTRAR, o. s., BoMBAY. 

In the absence of Mr. Madan this paper was presented to the Conference 
by Rao Saheb Gunvantrai H. Desai, Personal Assistant to the Registrar, 

7. Distributive Co-operative Societies tn India 
(PAGBS 46-51). 

BY PnoP. H. Il. KAJI op BoMBAY· 
s. Housing of the Working Classes 

(PAGES 42-45). 
BY RAO BAHADUII s; S. TALHAKI, HoNoRARY SeoRBr&BY 011 Taa OBIITBAt. 

Oil.onnAnvi:~ I!isTJ:wn. Bol<iBAY, 



'Jta;Jomr.MA'l'l'IIAI :-I want w'contraat both paperi. Mr. Kaji'a paper 
begin& with a alatement that the credit movement baa progreaaed at a fairly 
rapid paoe. I want. if I may, w· ohallenge the aaaumption that the 
ONdit movement baa really progreaaed faater than the non-aredit c"' 
operative movement. The point for the conference to conaider ia whether the 
OQooperative oreclit aide baa been mcce•fnl. Now there baa been very 
little inveatigation in many prorincea. Aa for the qneation that indebted· 
n• baa been reduced by the oreclit aocietiee, one h1111 w be very aoeptioal. 
The credit aide baa not I feel been able w justify heraelf. It seem• 
w me quite imposaible to diaasaooiate from the oreclit part of the movement 
the non-aredit aride If yon really want to rednoe the indebtedneas of a 
country, you have got to inoreaae the prodnct;ive capacity of the ryot. 
Beoondly yon should be able to tempt him to secure better prices for the 
things he produced. In the firat place yon muat be able to haae the credit 
oyatem on a foundation which will enable yon to give Joana of an amount that 
will help agricnltoriata to improve their land. Our credit movement ia 
l>aaed on short-time Joa111, beoa uae onr bnaineas ia done on short deposit haaia. 
On that blll!ia we are not going to aohieve any permanent improvement. The 
Oleclit movement ia closely bound up with the non·credit movement. When yon 
look inw the aotnal management of co-operative aocietiee, you see the 
greateatdillionltieslie in stimulating the loyalty of membera. Loyalty of 
membera ia not an ethioal queation. II yon are able to aeoure really cheaper 
pricea.for your men, then they are prepared w be loyal w your sooiety, In 
parte of the coontry with which I am familiar, it aeema w methatoo-aperative 
arores have failed because to a very large e.ztent in our country, the gull 
between the roteil prices and wholesale prices ia not anffi.ciently wide for 
co-operative aooieties to auoceed. I think the advantage that the co-operative 
IWrea have in theory ia that between the wholeaale and retail pricea there is 
a great dilferenoe; bot the retail shop-keepers in India want very little profit; 
therefore they sell at fairly low prioes, so that it ia very ditlioult to stimulate the 
loyalty of membera. In regard to artiolee which are not used within the country 
and with regard to the articles which are imported from elaewbere, it seems 
to me that if we are going to make a mcce• of our co-operative storee, it would 
be neceaaary for ua to begin with a sale of snob articles ; but there too unleaa 
'l'e choose artiolea of a kind in regard to which there ia a wide gnU between the 
relail and wboleoale pricea, it is diflionlt to make it a auooeaa. The fundamental 
raaaon that the credit movement baa anoceeded ia the Government control, 
We want to a certain anent Government control. no doubt; but then thia 
oontrol takea away from the movement to a certain utent, ita popular 
character. · ·. 

Pao:r. G. N. Joam :-1 am in agreement with Dr. Matthai. The co
operative movement will prove a panacea lor all evila and bring about and 
promote moral and material proaperity under cerWia .. circnmatancea only. If 
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you want to make J:emunerative the toU of the population of the oonntry, 
not only yon must inoreaaa the productive capacity of the country but also 
yon m~st seek a better market .. The moat important requisite ia to wipe 
out the1~ debt Remove the inonbna of the permanent debt of the agriooltural 
popnlat•on. Unleas yon eliminate that permanent debt, the no-operative 
movement will advance for one or two years and must afterwards stagnate 
or collapse 

The Government oan 1loat a loan and thus eliminate those who are 
areditora of the agricllltural population. Government has large resanraea. 
H aan start a bank and these creditors may be entered aa depositors. Tho 
Government must interfere and muat help the debtors. By the inter· 
fer•nco of Government 6 per aent interest Will be given to the aroditora. You 
oan thus eliminate tho debt of the agrianltnriat. Heavy indebtednees ia a 
handicap that cannot be removed merely by the no-operative movement. 
The only panaoea ia tho co-operative oredit movemon• so arrmgod to 
promptly remove; the indebtedneu. 

Pao~. B. G. Bll.t.TNAG.t. B (referring to Rao Babadur Talmaki'l paper):
Let us not aoo~se Government; it ia the G1varnment that has tako11 the 
initiative. ])he canoe of failure is the lack of intere1t among agrioultural 
alaues. People do not look upon the ao-operative aaoieties •• thair own• 
In Bombay there io perfect dieregard to tho hygienia element of the honaing 
system. Yon provide one-room tenements- I would submit that the people 
of Bombay should take a wider view of things and approaoh the problem 
of housing from tho point of view of comfort, hygiene and eanitation. 
Thor• muat be some plaae for ahildren to play. 

PaoP. liYLBS, referring to the progreso of non-credit ao•operation 
i11 the Punjab and particularly to the progreoa olthe co-operative aouaolida
tion of holdings inaugurated by Mr. Oalvert, said :-If lower prices were 
adopted, I fear opposition from the retailer· If we atart the idea of giving 
credit, it may be fraught with danger. I peraonally would very muah doubt 
the wiadom of Government or any·other publia body coming to the reacne, in 
order to enable stores to inspire oan6.deooe in their membere or in the publia· 

PBINOIP.lL T· K- BnAKA.NI :-I may eay our etorea oonain of membera 
who are employed in Government and in private oervioes. How are we, to 
realiae the amount due if we give any aredit to the auoh persono, Suoh eon of 
oredit ealea can be enoonraged only if there are aredit oooieties who can 
guarantee to the stores aooiety and authorise it to give oredit up to a 
aertain amount- As for the auooess of oredit aooieties, I have only 
one remark to make. I quote the report ·of Hia Ezcellanay Sir 
Edward Maolagan lwhen he stated that many of th••• aredit aooieties, 
whioh are limited, are aJoOJlOI ma;oq uerading under the name of 
co-operative 1ooieties and do not oerve IIDY purpose in ameliorating 

sa 



iJ~o condif;ion of tho maaseL J: oan rmy, ~at many of thea<~ limited oonooma 
give out Joana kl many of their mombo~a who are people of mban claaa and 
not the ma88ea, bnt cCH~peration is not intended lor ~eae people but 
for the poor. 

?JIB. KlllUBSWAJII said that the condition of people who ow ned land was 
bettor than that of those who do not posaeu land. 

Pao~r. B. R. 01lATrBB.TBB:-In the mat~ of mral indebtedness, it ia true 
that we cannot eliminate anbatantially the debt inomred by means of co
operative credit societies, In co·operative atorea atrict cash rmlea are impooaible, 
Societioa. show rapid decline baoause of the system of cash saloL So me way 
must be found so .as permit of credit sales to members with due provision 
for the rmfaty of snob loans in kind. 

Dn· B&LKBIBIINA :-In addition to the reasons ad vanoed by Prof. Kaji, I 
m&y give three more re&!IOn9 of tho bilmre for ~e store movement in 

·India. •rne firs\ is amatonr man&gement. Those who are en~naisata come for
ward, but they have no bll8ineas experienoo and it is no won:ler if they do 
not·suoceed. The second didioulty is that when we start stores we do not know 
whore to buy at the ohe&pest rates. The retailer has the beat infonnati<!n 
where to buy a< the lowast rates. If we aeleot a shop to .buy from, it will 
be. a third·rate shop. We &re not olfered the rmme amount of commission 
by ,wholssalers. Full . informatioo is not forthoomiog to tho people, The 
third dlftioulty is the oharges of traooportatioo, whioh generally , come 
higher to the ,stores than to the other shop·keepers. Another point 

, that the shop·keepor who has stability is able to got thiu1s o:t credit 
He will get goods, paying the money 2 or oven 6 months after. 

REPLY BY Pno~r. K&n -. -The discussion has re&lly, I am afraid, gone 
off at a tangent and related to que•tions which did n>t arise from the 
:paper• read. The ancce!IS or otherwise of credit societies in relieving 
agrar.an indebtedness was not an issue before the meeting, One paper 
de•lt with. non-credit agricultnr&l co-operation and tile other with the 
coo.sumer's movement and I would have been very glad to have had 
views of eoonomiats and co .. opera.tora as to what thoy cGnceive are tht! 
rea•ona for the non-development of ooo·oredit rural and orbau co-operativ.: 
movements. Regarding the queatioll of short-time loans baing ineffectual 
for enabling real improvem110t in the conditions of Indian agrioultura, I do 
not deny that there is an element of truth in it. I may stato that in 
Bombay at any rate, long term loans are beiug advancoi by Government 
~!trough C<odit organisatioos in approved oasea at a very moderate rate of 

, mtore•t. Oo-operative credit has ita limitatioDL of comse, but to 
stamp it as a failure because, it has not enabled tho ryot to wipe out 

. h1s old debts wholly is snroly not fair. Unless investigatioll8 by economists 
are und.ertaken to discover hoW the co-op~rative oledit syatem bi.WI 
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worked in improving the economic condition of the agriculturist, I do 
not think, one can pronounce positively on the failure or sucoeu of 
the movement· 

However all that I want to emphasize here is that, whether failures or 
successes. credit l:'Ooieties are growing in number, working· capital, 
and membership, not so the non-credit societies. Why f That is the 
purpose of my paper. Dr. Matthai feels that the margin of profit for 
the middlemen in India is very small and leaves no acope ·for the 
a<>operative store organisation. My experience in Bombay is dilferent. 
There was a good deal of profiteering during the war and even now the 
apparently low margin is really the result of fraudulent manipulations of 
weigh Ill and measure• and adulteration. Prof. Myles wan Ill to stick to ossh 
sales. I cannot understand wht he shoUld objeot to oredit liales if the chanceS' 
of bad debts are eliminated in the ways I have indicated. A. oo-operative 
etore is a busineBB institution and cannot &fiord to let go enstomers by insisting 
on cash payment, merely because it is the better system. Dr. Balkrishna 
think• ignorance and amateur management are' at the root of the failure. 
He is right I fancy, and the way ont seems to me that there mnst be one large · 
store in the provincial oapital funotioning as the wholesale which would 
remove such obstacles from the path of small retail stores. Illiteracy of the 
people is a handicap in this movement undoubtedly but what ·is a greater 
handiosp is the indilferenco of the educated claBBes. 

The Conference then adjourned to 2-30 p:m. on Thursday the 24th 
January, 

The Reception Committee of the· Seventh· Indian Economic Conferend8 
was At Home to the members and visitors otthe Conference at the Sydenhalll · 
College of Commerce and Economics at 5-80 p.m. the same evening. · A. 
large number of distinguished eoonomislll and businessmen were present 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 



Thursday, 24th January 1924. 
The morning waa devoted to the IIIUiual busineu meeting of the Indian 

Eoooomio A•ooiatioo. 

The Ron. Mr. Lallubhai Samaldaa, CJ.E, waa eleated Preaident of the 
Aaaaaiatiao for the nezt year, Profeuare J oahi and Kaji the Honorary 
Searetary and Tr1a111rer reapeatively and twelve memben were eleated to 
tho Managing Committee. A Hindi Teahnioal Terma Committee and an 
Offiaial Statietioa Committee were allo appointed. Mr. S. K. Iyengar waa 
reqneated to arrange if pOIIible for the meeting of the Eighth Oonferenoe at 
Hyderabad (Deooao), to be held towarda the end of December. 

The Conference reaaembled after Jonah at 2·30 p.m., when the papera 
on the Population Problem, Agrioultoral Improvementa and lndultrial Deve
lopment were oonoidered, 

9. The Population Problem in India 
(P.t.GBS H7-161.) 

By PJioJ', 0. J. H.t.JilL'l'Oll OJ' P .t.TN.t.. 

PaoJ'. A. C. Flllur.t.IIIDBZ :-The quemon is what kind of population we 
have got. Thill question baa not been inveatigated at aiL We diso1111 what 
il the birth-rate, what il the death-rate eto~ and we want to oome to an 
arithmetiaal calculation. My aubmiaiao ia if you want to find out whether 
we have a popui..Uon problem or not, we want to find ont what kind of 
population we have got. On aaoount of onr traditional mode of Jiving, on 
aooount of our ontlook on life, our people have got sometimes aterootyped 
habite. Ia there any equilibrinm between people that are produoora and the 
people that aonaumo t · 

I'BoJ', W .lBIIVBTOll :-There il too much prohibition of tho remarriage of 
widawa. Theae meamrea really involve' oo-operation by the people. They oannot 
be oarried out aimply by an official fiat. We oannot have the widow re
marriage introduced unless you have this ao-operatian and that 
1ort of oo-oporation aeoma to me to involve a ahango of habita. I think tho 
otatiotiao from Europe aloarly bring out this point that tho fall of birth· rate 
is largely duo to a large outlook of lifo, and eduaation, which is rightly om· 
pbaaised. If we inoreaeo our wealth, we inoroaae also our mombero. Tho 
moot important problem is the lack of purohaoiog power on the part of 
tho 11181801· That is tho great ooonomio tragedy of our oiviliaation. 
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Paog. W ADU.:-The question is whether India is overpopulated or not l 
It seems to me that it can be decided by a reference to a simple fact. The 
question of population is primarily the question of relation between the mom• 
bars and the food products of a oountry. In F)urope there were about 100 
million people more than Europe could support. All this population is 
dependent for food upon the food products of other countries including 
India, so that the position is this. Nobody here suggests, I wish it was 
suggested, that England was overpopulated because her food production is 
not enough; but, India is overpopulated because she has more food than 
people require, It is a question of population and the distribution of pro· 
duction. l!'or the purpose of distribution I want a policy of reservation for 
the peoples of this country. Bo long as the Government of India with its rail· 
way polioy enoourages the export of the produoe of the soil, while a large number 
of people are starving in India, it is no use orying out about an excess of popu· 
latiou. The suggestion that underlies the treatment of the question of 
population in India is the suggestion that the poverty of India is the result 
of overpopulation. The poverty in India is entirely due to difierent causes. 
1 am not going to that question. The whole question reduoes itself to this 
that the public sufterad from over-ruralisation. The remedy for that is the 
only remedy of industrialiBBtion-indUS1;rialisation on the lines on which the 
weetem countries carries it out, for making India self·suffioient. 

Paog. G, N. Josm :-The whole problem has been misconceived. We 
approach it from a wrong direction. The principle is this. If the popula
tion is not large enough to bring all indUS1;ries up to the point of fixed retums 
the country is under-populated ; if that point is reaohad, it is sufficiently 
populated; if that point is reached and more, then it is overpopulated, In 
agriculture alao, it is oxpectad that there is sufficient scope for production. 
The implication of this paper is, because you are poor, you are overpopulated. 
I beg to submit that this implication cannot be proved in the light of facts 
existing in this country. 

PaoJ'. BluTNAGAa :-In India there is a tendency towards overpopuJa. 
tion, I will oay. My otudy of tho population of India convinces me that 
there is a tendency towards overpopulation. To have a tendency towards 
overpopulation is different from to have actually overpopulation. But •• 
one of the speakers pointed out, to me personally the problem of the relation 
of members is not at all important. My study of the problem, the qualita· 
tive aspect of the problem. tells me that all this is due to a pecu6ar pheno
menon, the lowerad vitality of each snooessive generation and it is the one 
important factor that people should keep in mind. The problem that popula· 
tion in India is getting weaker and weaker is more important, when lookad 
at from any point of view. Those who are interested whether in labour 
problems or as manufacturers of goods will do weD to study the causes which 
have brought aboutthe decrease of vitality in the Indian population, 



Plio~. l'aEBwAIII :-This problem is a very intricate one, and to decide it 
in the o11-hand manner in which it hae been attempted, is, in my opinion, 
mere gues&-work. In the American Geographical Magazine, this question was 
discussed from the geographical point of view. It wae said that we must 
constrnct an econograph for each region to find the habitation of that regiol! 
under a particmlar stage of civilisation, under a particular stage of technical 
efficiency. These can be found out by exact working. They can construct 
an econogmph to know which region is underpopulated or overpopulated. 
Nobody worked this out for the di!Jerent regioll8 in India. Then the 
possibility of different indiiStries have to he coll8idered. Similarly the possi
biliti•s of the different strata of population hae to be COII8idered. So the 
population question involves much study and careful working out. The popu
lation in India is very grea~ But we have not reached and I do not think 
we will reaoh the question of overpopulation in India even in the next century 

!'Boll'. Cu-rn:BJEB -In this connection I agree with the previoll8 
speaker that it is not perhaps so much the case of overpopulation hut I 
think it is a very strong tendency towards overpopulatien amongst the 
pooreot classes-the olaas among which it is least desimble. 

PBOII'. R. M. Josm :-Prof. Hamilton'a thesis seema to he that India is 
poverty-stricken because the mass of the people in India multiply so 
reoklesely and hence that the real remedy for poverty in India lies in birth
control I am afraid this diagnosis does not explain why India is, relatively 
to other countries, so very much poorer, because even in countries where 
birth-control is eJ:ercised, the habit can hardly be said to have been oultivated 
among those layer& of society to wbioh the bulk of the community belongs. 
Irreaponaibility in the matter of multiplication is a failing from wbioh the 
maas of the people in aU countries, or almost aU, 8111Ier. We must, 
therefore, look to other causes to explain the oharacteristio poverty of India. 
But that is not the subject of the present diBCWision. Tme it ia, however, 
that in apite of aU the advances of science and ita applioation to the produc
tion of the material goode of life, the raoe between numbers and 
theiz material well-being ia prepstual, aa Malthus indicated more than a 
hundred years ago. In fact, the- problem of human poverty cannot be 
finally solved nuless human beings realise theilize..ponsibility in the matter 
of addition to the speeies. In other words, the heads of every family have 
got to be educated up to the point of realisation that unleso they can afford 
to givo their would-he children at least ae good a start in life as they 
themselves got, they have no businesa to hriug children into the world. 
And they must be the more careful if they desire not merely their own 
but a higher standard of life for the aucoeediag generation. It is not 
enbugb that only the upper atrate of aociety ahould realiae thia tr11th ; it mll8t 
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be realised by all the etrata not merely in India. but the 1JOr!d ,over. Tha1 
combined with efforts increasing man's mastery over nature, may banial 
poverty for good and release man's energiea for the pursuit of nobler ends. 

RBPL11: BY PnoF. HAMILTON :-Several speakers seem to me to· hav· 
jumped to the conclusion that. the population problem does not exist, becaus• 
India is not overpopulated. !.have made it perfectly clear in my paper tha• 
India is saturated with people. I appeal to students of economics not tc 
accept conclusioos on the ground of prejudice. Now there is the righ1 

-anawer and there is the wrong answer to problems of this kind, if pureiJ 
regarded from the point of -view of prejudice. It is I think an untenable 

. .fact that unfortunately in this country there are some views, which are 
• Government views and some views which are regarded as popular views. 

· Sometimes it is suggeated that the poverty of India is .not due to over
populatioo, but to Government administration. That is an unscientific preju· 

·dice. I do :firmly believe that India is overpopulated. That is_an undoubted 
fact and I do not for a moment think that poverty can be reduced when it is 
overpopulated. The poverty of India is due to a hundred causes. The 
tendency of prices to increase is also a cause of poverty 

10· Agricultural Improvements in India 
(PAGES 18-3,). 

BY PBOF. P. BABU OF INOORB. 

11. Agricultural versus· Industrial Development 
(PAGES S5-4I). 

BY Pll>o>". R. M. Josm O>' BoMBAY; 
Pl!>oJ". MYLliS :-There are a large number of statements made in 

Mr. Joshi's paper. They may be tru: or untrue. One statement is that 
Indi• is the poorest country in the world. When compared with such 
countries as England, the United States of America and other advanced 
countries, India is poorer but not so when com pored with Italy, Russia 
and such other countries. tet us take the Punjab. The food of the 

· ordinary Punjabi consists of wheat II our, ghee and milk, wbich are oommodities 
that many parts of Europe do not eat. They take ghee which is more 
nutritious than butter. So ·in the Punjab nt any rate the scale of 
diet from this standpoint is extraordinarily high. The working classes of 
Germany do not get wheat to eat ; they have to be content with rye. 

PRO>"· H. L. K.&.n :-Mr. Basu has done well to bring up the subject of 
agricultural improvements and I agree largely with the remedies 
and means he suggests. 

Mr. Joshi seems to me to have hit upon a title which does not convey 
what he really means to convey by his paper, The title seems to imply an 
antagonism between agricultural and industrial dev•lopment. Does Prof. 
Joshi seriously mean that agricoltura, th• ioJustry which at preseut 
maintains more than 75 % of the population. needs no imurovement : and 
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that industrial development it the only thinq neceaeuy t The concluding 
senteooes of his paper however rooogniaes the complementary nature of 
these two. In hie desire to emphasise the necessity for rapid industrial· 
ilation, he has made statementa. I am afraid, that will not perhapa boar 
oritioal 8J<alllination, With the general theme of the paper, I am heartily 
in agreement. A rapid indnstrial development ie urgently needed in our 
country but I hold at the same time it is no nee belittling the importanoe 
of improvementa in agriculture. 

l'Bol', W ABBORTOII drew attention to the per capita production of 
certain agricultural commoditieo in tbe United States of America and 
showed how the figures there were much higher than the oorreoponding 
figures for India. 

Da. B.&LKBtslllf.l maintained that rnralisation had gon • on very 
rapidly in India. Siuoe 1911, '9 million people had been added 
to the agricultural '(Kipnlation and the question wa• how to feed them, 
Was there more land available t In 1895, there were eight acres of 
cultivated land per penon engaged in agriculture ; in 1909 there were 
only llix acreo per head. The density of population waa in the neighbour
head of 200 per aquare mile. It ia clear therefore that greater tulll
port facilities and rapii ind11•trial develo?!D•nt were very urgently 
neceasary in India. 

TUB Ho11. Sm lBa.&BIH R.lmMTULLA :-The dieonssion on the papers tam pta 
me to make a few obeervatiooa on the general question. A few yean ago 
the Asaooiatecl Chamber of Commerce of Great Britain and Ireland passecl a 
reaolution to the oftoot that the economic prosperity of a country depended-, 
on the extect to which they obtained their eupplies from their own aoils and 
from their own factories. That only meana that India 'a economic pro• 
parity oan be reached by intensive agricultural developments and intensive in· 
clustrial development.. The two sbonld go hand in hand and the great minds of 
India have for more than a generation appliecl themselvea to this problem 
ancl have been seeking remedy. They have hacl several commissions inquir· 
ing into the various aspoots of this big question, but I think the people 
of India will not be satisfied till after the fullest enquiry that may be neoeo
aary for practical ancl oftective measures to be adopted for the inteoaive 
development of agriculture and simultaneonsly for the intensive development 
of other industries, as far aa possible. they might obtain their snppliea from 
their own country and from their own factories. Personally I think that it will 
be a move in the beat direction if a commission of exper;;s is appointed to 
enquire into not only industrial development, aot only fiaoal matters, not only 
agricultural development, b11t to co·ordinate efforts by one commission which 
should look and enq11ire into the el!eotive and immediate maasnrea 
which are necessary for raising lndia ooonomically to a stage where 
there will be adequate food and clothing. h bas been urged bf 
aome economists that· Indian production of food grain• il 
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aadequate to meet the food· requiromeats of the people of India. 
(t i~ however in oonsequenoe of largo exporto of food grains that the people of 
.ndJ& oannot get adequate materials for their supplies. There are various 
lireotions in whieh these enquiries oan be made but I think tho time has come 
when the eoonomio problem in India outweighs all other oousidoratinus and 
lemands inaisteat 'atteation. I do not wish to go into the· question oi the. 
!fOwiug populstiou ot India. But tho population of India has got a vast 
ield for its eoonomio regeneration. India is very simlisr to the United States 
>f A.merioa, which is both agricultural and industrial. It is one of the richest 
!ODDtries in the world. A study will have to be made of the means adopted 
>Y the United States of Amerioa for her development and of bow it has 
managed to develop its agrioulture and its industries, and of how measures 
'ound suitable for tho education of the people of India oan immediately be 
ldopted. 1 appeal to eoonomista to try to raise India to the height of economic 
1roepority. 

Da. JoaN MATTIIU:-Oanada and the United States of Amorioa have 
normous scope for agriculture, but in spite of this they have developed 
ndustries. I think, that should he tho ideal of this oountry also, and the very 
aot that we are baokward in industrial development, should prompt ns to 
;ake steps in that direotion. 

The President also made some observations about co-ordinating industry 
01d agriculture and said that no conntry could economically become prosperous 
mleas in both these direotiono, intensive eftorts were made. 

PnoF. R. M. Joslll replying to tho disoussion oaid :-My main theais is 
hat we in India have at preseat got far too many people engaged in agri
IU)ture; that in order to got tho maximum produce out. of the soil even 
1coording to our baokward methods, so many people are not req aired on our 
and ; that the people are there partially employed and partially fed, clothed 
,nd housed, simply because they have nothing else to torn to ; that their lot 
herefore, can he improved only by diverting·a large proportion of thom-
1robably a third or more-away to industrial and commeroial pursuits; 
hat improvement in agrioultoral mothodo aod implemonta and organisation 
>f co-operative eocieties can only be sG baidiary and not tho main remedy for 
>or national problem of poverty ; and finally, that the oooner the Government 
01d the people realiao this fnndamental faot, tho better. I have eesn no 
eason in the discusaion whieh has taken place to alter the position which 
( took in my paper. 

Tho Conference then adjourned to ll·SO a.m. on Friday the 25th January. 
a tho evening, the members wore ontortainol to ~oa by Prof. K. T. Shah of 
he Bomb•y University in tho South Wing of tho Uuiveraity Builcliugi. 



Friday, !!5th January 1924. 
The Conference held ita last clay'a sitting at the Univeraity Oonvoca· 

tioil Hall on Friday, 25th January, at 11-30 a.m. with Sir M, Vilvelt' 
varaya in the chair. As the time at the dispooal of the Conference waa 
limited, Dr. J. Matthai suggeated that the papara of the day be ODD• 

aidered aa r~ad and discussion entered into forthwith. Accordingly the 
President called upon Mr. G. Findlay Shirraa to make a few obaervationa 
on bis :paper. Mr. Shirraa' paper, which was characterised by many 
speakers including the Preaident as a valuable document striking a novel 
path, was highly commented upon. 

12. India's Real Balance of Trade in 1922-28 · 
(PAGBS 69-81), 

Br MB, G. Fnmur SBIBus, DmBCToB, LABOUR OmcB, BoMBAY. 
Before presenting the memorandum, Mr. Shirraa said that it bad been 

prepared in 1923 at the instance of the Hon'ble Sir Baail Blackett, K.C.B., 
Finance Member of the Govemor.General'a Executive Council, in view of • 
request received from the Seoretary·G.neral of the ·League of NatioiiB, and 
explained that it bad lately been reviaed aDd the clata brought up to date. 
He drew attention to the faot that the figorea as printed in his paper 
required somealterationa. 

The table at page 69 sboold read tboa :
Bzports--

1. Exports of merchandise and treasure 
(Visible exports) 

2. Fonda bom~wed in England for interest obargea 
(para 4) (invisible exports) 

lmporlll-

1. Imports of merchandise and treasure 
2. Allowance for under-valuation of imports of 

merchandise and treamre (gold and 
silver) ( 5 per· oent of Ra. Bll,,ll 
lakha) 

s. Visible importa of fonda (Net) 
4. Invisible imports :-

i. Expenditure in interest for ovareeaa capital 
invested in India 

ii. Expenditure for shipping aervioea ~ 
iii. Expenditure for commiuioos :1: (mainly fioan· 

cia! and insurance services) ' •• 
iv. Net expenditure for other services 

Visible Bala71C8 of Trado (Net) .. 
l"""ible ;u,.. (Final figure from both aides) 

Finai Bala,. (Vioible and 'invisible items) 

842,34 

18,11l .. 
812,42 

16,67 
2,48 

26,26 
22,15 

9,00 
4,00 -11,87 ... 

17,13 
.-.,....t. 

- G,26•' 
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. W.e table a~ page 78 should read thus ,_ 
· BritiJh Seaborne. and land frontier 

. Exports 328,70. 3,28 2,62 334,60 
Imports · - 240,30 64,96 ll,lO 310,86 

Exce11 of exports ( +) 
Exc888 of exports of merchandise 

and treasure for non-Britioh 
territories (Eatimatad) ( +) ... 8,20 

Xotal + 27,44 
. In the Exports table at page 80, under C-Laud Frontier Xrade, the 

figuriB should read 1,469. and 61 respectively. 

The Imports· table at page 81 from C-Laud Frontier Trade to end 
ebonld read aa foUows :-

0-,-L.t.ND FaoNTIBB T BADB. 

22. Imports of merchandise 
. 23. Imports of treasure 
24. Allowance for under-~aloation of imporCB of 

merchandise and treamre (gold and silver) 
(6 per cent of Rs. 811,41 lakba) 

INviSmLB IMPoaTs. 
25· Expenditnra in interest for overseas capital 

inveatad in India 

26. Expenditure for financial . and. insurance 

oerricea :t ' 
21. Expenditure for shipping 88rvicea t 
28. Net expenditure for other aervic88 

VwBLB l!AuNoB o:r TBADB (Net)· n,s7 

16,11 
2.17 

16,67 

9,00 
22,15 
4,00 

INVISIBLIII ITBIIS (Final figore from both aides) 17,13 

Fn!AL l!AuNoB o:r :fBADB (visible and invisi· 
ble items) J.. 6,26 

Ma. K. DtlBAISW.&.IIY IYBB emphasized the neceeaity of !attaching one 
and one meaning ouly to the expreaaion,' Balaii<JIJ of Tralle' and said that what
ever be lihe meaning, whether inolnding or excluding invisible imports and 
exporto, or whether referring to the Balance of Interoational PaymenCB or 
not, it mnot be atnok to, out of regard for otudenta of eoonomica. He 
further held that .. exalndinB Govemment storaa in lihe preparation of 
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the ooDDtry's balaooe of trade waa mialeading and oonfuaing, and 
aaid that the oonntry was not paying ita way. The remittances from India 
did not pay the home charges and loans had to be raised to oarry on 

· day to day aftairs of administration. It oould not be aaid that India im· 
ported oaptal for improvement ouly. 

lila. B. F,IIIADoN oongratulated Mr. Shirras on his very valnable pap01 
and aaid that the paper · waa a contribution not ouly to eoonomio liter• 
tnre but also to the task of a11euing the credit of the aonntry. The Gov· 
emment of Japan attaahea the higheat importance to auah work and 
full atatiatiaa are available for Japan for the last thirty yeara. Soah invealiga
tions were not merely academia thinga but paid the country welL It wae 
due to such propaganda work that Japan had baen able to borrow such 
vut amonnta in foreign aonnmea at anah low rataa of interest. He o!-ilated 
on the supreme national neoe11ity of ahowing to the world at large a oonn 
try'a oredit and hoped that atndenta of eoonomiaa all over India wonli 
soon he forthcoming to help Government endeavour and arrive ·at eve~ 
a muah oloaer approximation of the Balance of Trade than had hee1 
reached by Mr. Shima. The import figures did not afteot the erchange til 

· after aome time, about three montha.; the sale of Conncila and even. Bill 
of Exohange were made in advance. If the figures of any Bingle yea 
were therefore oonsiderad, the balanoa of trade would not be aoourate 
A period had to he taken. They all knew Mr. J evona• Theory of Trad1 
Cycles. The tan•year cycle might or might not be trne ; bnt bia uperieno 
told him that in India a oyole was completed in about ten years, Th· 
period then which should be taken for aniving at a ooneot Balano· 
of Trade of India, waa ton yeara. He thought that if analyeed in this wa) 
perhaps India wonld be fonnd to be a creditor country importing gol1 
and ailver for ao many years in apite of the natnral oppositio1 
of conntries like England and the United Rtatea of America who use geL 
for aurrency purpoaes. It waa not a· areditar country in the sense tha 
abe had I invested her money in foreign connmes, lil<e England ani 
l!'ranae, When the position of India was determined by thus workin1 
out the real Balance of Trade for a period of tan yeara, and made known ~ 
the world, the Indian Exchange wonld. be benefitted thereby. 

l'Bo•. R. Ill. Josm :-I would like to oall the Balance of Trade b; 
the name of the Balance of Paymenta, and would urge the abolitio1 
of the elegant-looking but very unmeaning and confnaing . terms, namel) 

· inuirib!s imporiB and int>isib!s e:cporl6. I hold fnrther that in getting a 
any document of a statistical oharaoter like Mr. Shirras' memorandun 
all the itama which represented claima by the rest · of th 
world against a country or vice ""'"' ahould be taken into consider• 
tion. Government &bores and rail way materials oannot be ezclnded. trb 
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Councils · are · but a method of payment and aa such should not have 
been included. 

For arriving at India's Balance of Trade, I would recommend a 
method akin to that detailed by Mr. C, K. ·Hobson in his book •• Export 
of Capital ''. Mr. Hobson takes the excess of the export of merchandise and 
treasure over the import of merchandise and treasure, and then takes 
the excess of the claims by over- the claims against and finally estimates 
the export or import of capital from or into the country by taking the 
difterenee between these two excesses. On the basis of Hobson the claims 
of India against other countries will bo the profits and savings of Indiana 
in foreign countries and the expenditure of the foreign travellers in India, 
_The claims against India will be the inter,st on tho rupee and sterling 
debts, sinking fund for these debts, interest on debts of Indians in 
foreign countries, profits of foreign business houses, shipping companiss, 
and insurance companies, profits of the coasting trade, charges of the India 

-Offi.ce, penaione and salaries of Indian officers, civil and military, charges for 
the .,Indian High Commissioner, savings of non-Indiana sent out of 

, India, and expenditure of Indians especially students in other countries. 
This is by no means an exhaustive list but it serves to indi\)ate on what 
lines a Balance of Payments can be arrived at, _ 

Mr. Madon referred to India baing a creditor count<y, . because she 
imports gold. But this is not true since we may , be able to buy gold 
but we may be soiling future claims against us. W o may be buying gold 
as a commodity. I difier from Mr. Madon also about the value of s~ch 
investigations as these for propaganda work. It is not such_ balances which 
are looked into and examined by financiers; these look to the Government 

- ·budget. Neither do the Japanese carry on their propaganda with. such Balances. 
They advertisethe ir national wealth, the resources on which their Govern· 
mont has a claim if need be to satisfy its creditors. 

p ao11. MYLBB found much food for thought in· Mr. Shirras' paper and 
agreed with Mr. Msdon in the neceeaity of further work in that direction. 
He congratulated the Conference in bringing out two fine statistical papers in 
the last . two years. The importance of tho importation of capital into a 
country depended on the fact whether or not that impor~d capital ~as ~so~ 
produotively. It was a good thing for a ocuntry to u:nport cap1tsl- if Jt 
cannot· provide capital itself; only it must be used productively. 

!'Rev. JaTBAJI •-We export visible exports and import in return visible 
imports, service and bullion. It may or m.ay not be a~vantageoua fc• 
us to import bullion. I do not mean to d1sousa that po1nt at present. 
But if I aell goodo worth say Rs. 10 to you and you pay me goods worth 
Ro. 4, servioea worth Rs. 3, and gold worth Ro. S, am I a debtor or a creditor I 

RBPLY BY MB. G. FINDLAY SIUBus :-He said that the discassion was an 
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ey .. opcner. He agzeed wi$11 Mr. Iyer $hat at $he end of $he yoar a review of 
India's in.vioible exporta &lid inviaible import& ahould be UDderteken on a 
soieutifio baais. He aleo Mw muob rea&Oil in Mr. Myles' remark& aDd said 

. that wbat India needed nezt to eduoation was more oapital--.mora 
produotive · oapital. 

18 .. The Problem of Poor Relief in India 
(PAGIB 69--68), 

BY Ma. K. 0. R•v•KmswrAN OJ' Manaas. 

PaOI'. W ABBUBTON referred to the footnote on page 61 and said $hat mere 
.nombere did not suffice to give an aooorate piotore of India's indostrial 
workers. 

Paol'. R. M. JCli!BI emphaaized the same point and said the Indian in· 
dostrial population should be compared wi$11 the indostrial population of 
o$her 00011triee with cao tioo. Regard m'DS& be had to the size and total 
popolstioo aloo. The· Leegoe of Nations would not have been aa generoos 
as it was in calling India the eighth industrial coUDtry of the wodd 
if the relative size of the indostrial &lid general popolstion had been 
considered. 

PBOJ'. MYLBB said that two years ago when H. R. H. the Prinoe of 
Wales visited India, some 011e wrote to say that he shoul~ be shown how 
India had solved its poor problem. Tbe poor problem, as found in $he 
west, had however just hegUD in India. He ragretted that $he writer had 
not attempted to drew any Ieeson from $he eliorts of others utiona to 
solve $his problem. 

PaOI'. S, N. Panwam referred to the eliorts of the Salvation A=y &lid 
urged that people should now interest themselves in the 1tody of 1 thia 
aobjeot. 

· 14. ' E:z:otse Polioy 1n South: India 
(PAGEl 107-112.) 

BY Da. J oBN Ma'ITIUl 01' Manaaa. 

Ma. KuliiAilllwam made a few remarb about . co-operative eooietie1 
for the 1ale of !iquor in India &lid referred to the Bengal Gunza Storaa Ltd, 

PaOI', WAaBUBTON referred to a strong minority that was aginn probibi· 
tioo in $he United States of Amerioa. 
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The ConfereDCe reallllelllbled after Jonah at 2-30 p.m., aod sommariea of 
the followiag papers were preaanted by their writere. No discallllion was 
poaaible ae the time at diapoaal waa very abort :-

16. Indian Eoonomios 
(PAGES 131-1SS.) 

BY PaoP. P. B.oeu op INDOBB •. 

16. Teaohing of Economtos and Stimulating Eoonomio 
Resea.roh 

(PAGBB 126-180). . 

BY PRop, S. N. PBBBWANI OP BoJIBAY. 
17. Trend of India11 Thought in Eoonomios 

(PAGB8 184,·141.) 

BY. PRop, B. G. Bll.t.TBAGAB. 

The papere on Export Dotiea and Proteotion (pp. 12-17) and the Dawn of 
Ecooomio Science (pp. 62-fiB) oould not be considered on aoooiQit of the 
absence of the writere while the papers our the Supply of Labour to the 
Madras Cotton aod other Iodostries (pp. 64-68) and Indigenons Baok· 
iag in the Madras Preaidenoy (pp. llS-ll9) could not be considered for waot . 
of~ ' 

Sm M. VISVBSVABAYA in hill concluding remarks ·eaid he felt gratified 
at the way ia whiah the diaousaions were carried on.- He thongbt that an· 
all-India body like the Indian Economic Asaocia~ion could easily make .its 
deliberations felt by paBBing reaolutionnmbodying their conaidered opiaion. 
Perhaps one of the difficolties ia doing so 'waa the fact that many membera 
were Government officials and· if they paaaed resolutions contrary to the 
policy of 'the Government, the Government might fiod itseH in an awkward 
position· 

He then briefly reviewed aJI the papers that had)een diacol88d at I the 
Conference. The paper on Imperial Preference was a very iatereating paper ; 
but when the aelf-governing Dominions had not decided anythiag, India 
ocold not possibly'Bocept Imperial Preference• Tbe considered opinion of 
the Conferance was·agaiast Imperial· Preference· Referring to Sirdar Kibs'a 
paper, he aaid that customs dutie• were being collected by the· Government. 
of India at the ports for many of the importa which were goiag into! Indian• 
States. Tbe•popolation• of the Indian Statea was about one-fifth of -that of the ' 
whole of India' It would• be therefore right to• set apart one-fifth of the totalr 
revenue from ooatoma·colleoted anddietribute that among the•Indian• States 
according' to their popolatio11. He also aogg ... ted that tbeae states might 
send their representativea to theiCentral Legialatore· and• be• allowed to· 
participate in dilloualiona of an all-India aharaoter, 
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. " . Tho1J8h &here was eonsiderable amount of disagcll""lient in the dieonBBions 
about IDdian currency, he was of opinion, that the1ractice of maintaining 
a Ioken coin for internal 'cironlation should be replaced speedily by a 
atsndard gold cnrrency. He would not have liked to commit himself to any 
opinion when so mnch difterenoe e:risted but he had already eommitted 
himseH to a gold smndard in his opening speech. Interchange of views with 
the leading amtesmen of the world had oonlirmed his opinion that the gold 
smndard was &he only smndard for onrrency at present. He was in favonr 
of more private baoka in every province and district and said that they 
should aloo have indnstrial. and agcicnltnral banks all of which should be inter
linked with a oentral banking organisation. He agreed with Mr. Shirras that 
banking was not much advanced in this country. 

Turning to the papere on co-operation aaid that the di80118sion had 
centred on Mr. Kaji'a intereating paper and on some· rather 
irrelevant iaanes and regcelted that the question of honsing was neglected· 
He pointed ont the importance to Bombay and mob other congested city 
areas of a diaonasion on that problem and mggested that Salllette which was 
some thirty-five miles from Bombay could if the means of oommnnioation and 
transport were laid on a aoond and workable basis, be converted into a eolony 
wherein the labonrera could build with a. litt.le capital amall h>oees of their 
own. He had studied this subject for some time back and has prepared a 
scheme which was handed over to H. E. Sir George Lloyd. Aa regards the 
population problem, he said that the population was growing and that therefore 
there. was need for education and preventive ohscks and related the story of 
a professor who told him that he could not alford to have more than a oouple 
of children. He drew attention to the interesting discussion DD agricnltural 
and industrial development and remarked that the country's prodnction 
should he baH and half from agcicultnre and industry. Industrial develop
ment should proceed rapidly so as to yield 50 per cent. 

He oongcatula ted Mr. Bhirras for his extremely able paper and hoped tbat 
many more mch papers would be discussed in tho future seBBiona of the 
Cooferenoe. 

With regard to excise polioy he waa of opinion that though it was not 
practical politics to think: of prohibition just at present it should always 
be kept in view, while the trend of Indian thcngbt wn in favour of probibi· 
tion. As for poor relief, he said that tbere were two elaues.who have to he 
looked after and they were the infants and the poor, and pointed out that for 
that purpoae there oan be Government agenciaa and an .agency of the people, 
IIi the Govermnent of India, he thought, there should be a nation-buil~g 
dapartment which mould keep in close touch with -other advancing count nes 
tn.. Japan, Canada, and Auatralia. 
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Finally he touched -.~ what appeared to him a vital question, namely, 
that of literaay in referring to whioh he appealed to the educated people lie 
join banda with the Government in removing the proverbial illiteracy of the 
Indian masses. 

He then made a few remarks about the Indian Economic Association and 
aai3 it would be of immenaa value to all concerned if provincial branches 
were also established to adnoate people and help elevate the economic condi
tion of the Indian nation. 

lrbe Confereno& was thOD deolared dissolved. The members were then 
takOD ronnd the harbour by S.S, B•gum. :rhe low water at Sewri 
Bonder made it !lOOe&sary to abandon the idea of proceeding to the Cotton 
Green on the Sewri-Mazagaon Reclamation. !rho party had a delightful cruise. 
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